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Nuclear weapons to be ‘last resort1 

new image will 
aid Gorbachev 

By Michael Evans in London and Nicholas Beeston in Moscow 

NATO leaders yesterday 
presented the new face of 
a transformed Western 
alliance, signalling the 
end of the Cold War. 
They hope their new 
stance will help President 
Gorbachev to win round 
Kremlin hardliners. 

President Bush describ¬ 
ed the declaration issued 
after the two-day summit 
in London as a turning 
point in Nato’s history, 
with its message of co¬ 
operation and promise “to 
alter the way we think 
about defence". 

The agenda for arms control 
talks includes limiting the 
number of troops in a unified 
Germany and a commitment 
to do so will be given when the 
Conventional Forces in Eur¬ 
ope (CFE) treaty is signed in 
November. 

Mr Bush was particularly 
concerned that the message 
from the summit should be 
able to convince Mr Gorba¬ 
chev’s conservative critics 
that Nato was changing and 

THE MAIN NATO DECISIONS 
□ Peace declaration 
Warsaw Pact allies invited 
to sign joint declaration with 
Nato committing them to 
non-aggression. 

□ Gorbachev invitation 
President Gorbachev and 
other East European leaders 
invited to address North 
Atlantic Council. 

□ Conventional forces 
Intensified negotiations on 
cutting conventional forces in 
Europe. When treaty is 
signed, Nato will give a 
commitment on troop levels 
in united Germany and seek a 
new agreement on further 
cuts. Nato to move away from 
"forward defence" strategy 
to smaller, more mobile 
multinational units that can 
be reinforced if needed. 

□ Nuclear strategy 
Nato to make nuclear arms 
"weapons of last resort", 
moving away from "flexible 
response" doctrine. Nato to 
withdraw all US nuclear 
artillery shells from Europe if 
Moscow does the same. 

□ Stronger CSCE role 
New institutions proposed 
for Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe, 
including secretariat, body to 
monitor elections, centre 
for prevention of conflict and 
Assembly of Europe. 

□ Moscow briefing 
Nato secretary-general to 
visit Moscow to brief Mr 
Gorbachev on summit 
President Bush also expected 
to explain decisions to Mr 
Gorbachev by telephone. 

maintain a strong defence and CSCE members will also be 
for the continued presence of invited to sign the statement 
nuclear weapons in Europe. The question of limiting 

While emphasising that German troop levels had been 
Nato would continue to have one of the key issues. Herr 
the most important role in Kohl fjot his-way in tying the 
maintaining security and stab- .commitment to the CFE 
ility in Europe, the declaration agreement in spite of initial 
included proposals for a stron- American reservations, 
gcr and more structured ver- The declaration also prom- 
sion of the 35-nation Confer- ised fundamental changes to 
ence on Security and Co-. the alliance's military strategy 

that they should realise their Sudc5 pro^s^^n- 
gerand morestnictured ver- 

sible for bringing about this 
transformation. He said: “The 
message I have to say to Mr 
Gorbachev is that this is a 
defensive alliance, not threat¬ 
ening the Soviet Union, and 
please convince your military 
and others of this feet” The 
American president said he 
would probably telephone Mr 
Gorbachev in the next two 
weeks. 

Manfred Wdraei-j Nato sec¬ 
retary general; will go to 
Moscow next weekend to 
convey the message of the 
summit and extend to' Mr 
Gorbachev an invitation to 
address a North Atlantic 
Council meeting. Mr Gorba¬ 
chev said yesterday: “I am 
always ready to go.” 

Helmut Kohl, the West 
German chancellor, said he 
hoped the declaration would 
help to break down Moscow's 
continued objection to a uni¬ 
fied Germany being in Nato. 
He, too, will play his part in 
promoting Nato’s new image 
when he goes to Moscow. 

Margaret Thatcher said the 
summit was a landmark for 
Nato, but made clear that she 
was particularly pleased with 
the clauses in the five-page 
declaration that underlined 
the need for the alliance to 

ger ana more structured ver¬ 
sion of the 35-nation Confer- 

operation in Europe (CSCE). Europe, smaller. 
This body, which consists of restructured forces based on 

all'European members except multinational corps of nat- 
AJbania, the United Stales and 
Canada, should provide “a 
forum for wider political di¬ 
alogue in a more united 
Europe” and there should be 
a programme for regular 
consultations between mem¬ 
bers, at heads of state and 
government or foreign min¬ 
isterial level, Nato says. There 
should also be a small 
secretariat in Prague to co¬ 
ordinate -meetings, a par¬ 
liamentary body called the 
Assembly of Europe in Suas¬ 

ions! units; a reduction in 
readiness of active units; and a 
greater reliance on the ability 
"to build up large forces if and 
when they might be needed”. 

The leaders agreed that 
nuclear artillery shells should 
be eliminated from Europe,- 
provided there was reciprocal 
action from the Soviet Union 
and once negotiations had 
started between Nato and the 
Warsaw Pact on short-range 
nuclear forces. 

That move was welcomed 
bourg, based on the Counci] of by the Soviet foreign ministry 
Europe, and a special centre in spokesman Gennadi Gents- 
Berlin for conciliation of dis¬ 
putes between members. 

As part of this restructuring 
process, Nato leaders pro- 

imov, who said: “This is good 
news. It seems they have taken 
steps to change the character 
of Nato to something other 
than an instrument of the 

posed Ihatthe 23 countries of Cold War into an instrument 
the alliance and. the Warsaw 
Pact should sign a joint 
declaration in which “we sol¬ 
emnly state that we are no 
longer adversaries and re¬ 
affirm our intention to refrain 
from the threat or use of force 
against the territorial integrity 

for co-operation on the conti¬ 
nent of Europe.” 

Mr Gerasimov said the 
Nato declaration, whose of¬ 
ficial text he had not seen, was 
regarded as the long-awaited 
response to concessions by the 
Warsaw Pact which until now. 

Garrison arrives, 
one gun blazing. 

or political independence of one-sided 
any state - The twelve other remark5 appeared to be 
-- directed at hardline critics of 
- Mr Gorbachev who say that 

Moscow has relinquished its 
• ‘ power in Europe and that only 

O '¥*lflBlT7'Q O Nato bad gained the benefits. 

_ _ ^ Summit reports, page 8 
I _ _ • __ __ Edited communique, page 8 m 5)7111 GT Leading article, page 13 

JJlilZllllu* Photographs, page 28 

Gooch’s 154 
saves the day 
DESPITE the failure of four 
specialist batsmen, England 
reached 435 last night in their 
first innings in the Third Test 
with New Zealand at Edg- 
basion. Graham Gooch, the 
England captain, stood firm as 
Stewart Lamb, Robin Smith 
and Fairbrother all went 
cheaply. Gooch reached 154, 
his ninth Test century. 

Sir Richard Hadlee and 
Snedden, both playing their 
final Tests, finished with three 
wickets apiece, Hadlee bring¬ 
ing his career total to 426- 

Test match, pages 29,33 
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My racing life, 
by Nigel Mansell 

All shipshape: The 140ft barquentme Kaliakraj from Bulgaria, preparing at Plymouth Hoe for the start today 
of toe Tall Ships Race to Spain, in which 13 nations will be represented in a 74-strong fleet 

Lendl’s 
dream 

in ruins 
By MarkSouster 

THE dream that Ivan Lendl 
has nurtured for so long and to 
which he has sacrificed so 
much was in ruins once more 
yesterday as he was defeated 
by Stefan Ed berg in a Wimble¬ 
don semi-final. 

Lendl, the number one seed, 
was comprehensively beaten 
1-6, 6-7. 3-6, on the centre 
court For another year at least 
his obsessive ambition of 
winning the only grand slam 
title to have eluded him must, 
remain unfulfilled. 

Tomorrow Ed berg will play 
Boris Becker in a repeat of the 
1988 and 1989 finals. Becker 
overcame Goran Ivanisevic, 
aged 18, from Yugoslavia in a 
magnificent match. 

Lendl, aged 30. found 
Edberg, the London-based 
Swede and champion two 
years ago, in devastating form. 
“Of course it was disappoint¬ 
ing.’' he said yesterday. But he 
praised Edberg’s performance. 

Of his decision to con¬ 
centrate on Wimbledon at the 
expense of the French cham¬ 
pionships. he said: “I was 
willing to take a chance and 
Pm probably going to do it 
again.” 

Becker described his four- 
set victory as one of the best 
grass court games he had ever 
played. He predicted that 
Ivanisevic would one day be 
Wimbledon champion. 
• Touts were asking £450 for 
tickets for tomorrow’s final, 
well down on expected prices. 

Wimbledon, pages 29,32 

Attack by Major on 
‘divisive’ cash union 

By Philjp Webster, chief political correspondent 

JOHN Major gave a warning 
last night that existing plans 
for European economic and 
monetary union risked divid¬ 
ing the European Community. 

The Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer said that the Delors 
proposals for a single Euro¬ 
pean currency and monetary 
policy earned massive eco¬ 
nomic risks, could place an 
intolerable strain on commu¬ 
nity cohesion, cost jobs and 
output, and weaken the battle 
against inflation. 

But at the same time he 
launched an effort to win the 
backing of industry and busi¬ 
ness for his own counter¬ 
proposals for a hard European 
currency unit (ecu) as a par¬ 
allel common money in 

Europe alongside national 
currencies. 

In another speech yes¬ 
terday. Mr Major predicted 
that it would be a while before 
inflation fell decisively. At the 
Welsh Conservative con¬ 
ference in Llandudno, he of¬ 
fered no early prospect of a cut 
in interest rales and said the 
year ahead would be difficulL 

Mr Major's warning against 
■ a single currency, delivered in 
a speech last night to the 
Welsh CBI, marked a sharp 
raising of the temperature in 
the debate over monetary 
union in advance of the inter¬ 
governmental conference in 
December. Ministers have so 
far concentrated their attack 
on what they regard as the 

inflationary dangers and loss 
of sovereignty inherent in the 
Delors plan. But in what 
seemed a change of tactics, Mr 
Major spoke for the first time 
about the dangers of splitting 
the EC. Any attempt to force 
the pace was bound to lead to 
recrimination, he said. 

The chancellor was hitting 
back after the sceptical recep¬ 
tion given by West Germany 
to his alternative plans. 

Mr Major, while not ques¬ 
tioning the good intentions of 
Britain's EC partners, said 
monetary union had the 
potential to generate huge 
tensions in the community. 

No rates cat, page 2 
Pound gains ground, page 43 

Molyneaux blow to talks 
By Edward Gorman. Irish affairs correspondent 

THE prospect of inter-party 
talks on devolution in North¬ 
ern Ireland suffered a serious 
setback last night when James 
Molyneaux. the Ulster Union¬ 
ist leader, urged the govern¬ 
ment to abandon attempts to 
reach agreement on the pro¬ 
cess with Dublin. 

Mr Molyneaux, speaking in 
Belfast after the speech in the 
Commons on Thursday by 
Peter Brooke, the Northern 
Ireland secretary, said the 
Irish government bad fired an 
“exocet” at the talks process, 
which had prevented Mr 
Brooke from moving foward. 

At an earlier press conference 
Mr Brooke gave a warning 
that the process could “un¬ 
ravel” if difficulties with the 
Irish government were 
allowed to cause lengthy 
delays. However, both he and 
Irish government sources 
sounded optimistic that a deal 
could be reached fairly soon. 

Mr Molyneaux said the 
difficulties which came to a 
head on Thursday morning, 
regarding the timing of Dub¬ 
lin’s rolein the three-tier talks, 
had been underestimated. He 
did not believe they could be 
resolved in time for Mr 

Brooke to announce a formal 
timetable this parliamentary 
session. 

The Ulster Unionist leader 
said he was sure the Irish 
government would use similar 
obstructive tactics as it en¬ 
countered propositions with 
which it could not agree. 
“What I am simply saying is 
that, given that the Irish 
government has demonstrated 
its capacity to destroy, I think 
we have got to proceed along 
those routes which are not 
vulnerable to these attacks.” 

Two shot dead, page 2 

Bart the brat gives Dick Tracy a pounding 

Best of luck to Zina against Martina. 

MADE to win 

From Charles Bremner 
tN NEW YORK 

YOUNG Americans last summer 
dressed themselves in black and yellow 
and carved the Batman logo into their 
haircuts. This year they were supposed 
to don the yellow fedoras and T-shirts of 
Dick Tracy but, despite an enormous 
marketing effort, the comic-strip police¬ 
man has left them cold. 

Instead, from California to New York, 
teenagers are shaving “Bart” into their 
hair in capital letters. Millions more are 
sporting T-shirts featuring a punk-style 
juvenile delinquent The usual slogan 
reads: *T*m Ban Simpson, who the hell 
arc you?” 

The Simpsons, an animated cartoon 
drawn by Mau Greening, a left-winger, 
was never intended to be an instant cult 
succcsss. The executives at Fox Network 
were reluctant even to try to make the 

situation comedy which has now turned 
from bizarre satire into a cultural 
phenomenon that extends far beyond 
the world of television. 

The tale of everyday life in an 
unpleasant, dysfunctional family has 
taken off as a social force, becoming the 
second most-watched programme for 
viewers under 40 and the lop among 
males. It is being condemned by school 
principals, pronounced on by sociolo¬ 
gists and worshipped by misunderstood 
teenagers and young adults frustrated by 
the rigours of life in the nineties. 

The most striking message is not that 
America should be ready to take a 
cartoon to heart on prime-time tele¬ 
vision, but that it should be so wildly 
enthusiastic about a show with a 
distinctly left-wing theme. Subversive as 
The Simpsons undoubtedly is, the 
capitalist bandwagon has trundled out. 

loaded with Simpsons’ sweatshirts, 
sports shoes, transistors and posters. 

Homer Simpson is a lower middle* 
class loser. He works as a safety 
inspector at the local nuclear power 
station in the mythical town of Spring- 
field. His wife Marge is best known fora 
towering blue beehive hairdo. 

Bart, an anagram of brat is the 
unlovable, constantly snarling 10-year- 
old scion of the fam ily whose trademark 
expressions have entered the young 
American vocabulary. They include 
“Eat my shorts", ‘'Don't have a cow” 
and “Aye, Caramba". 

It is the world view of the spiky-haired 
Bart which is causing the trouble among 
the educators. Schools in Ohio and 
California have banned Bart T-shirts, 
and many others have taken exception 
to one in particular which says “Under¬ 
achiever and proud of it”. 

"If a footballer doesn’t 
perform well, the other 

team scores a goal. But iff 
don't perform well, it could 

be my life” 

Public triumph, 
private grief 
Anthony Trollope 

concealed fears of madness 
and poverty even when a 

wealthy and famous writer. 
Peter Ackroyd reviews a 

new biography 

Lesson from 
Westminster 

The City of London should 
learn from Westminster’s 

new buildings, says 
Marcus Binney 

The Boyne 
Conor Cruise O'Brien on 
Ireland's 300-year conflict 

Jan Morris 
Why I love Sydney 

Harbour 
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Every day is 
washday 

The crisp linen sheets on 
beds at the Savoy Hotel 

come from a south London 
laundry that has changed 
little in 70 years: Page 20 

Warfare in 
the woods 

Playing at war has become 
a well organised leisure 

business, but 
conservationists are 

worried: Page 17 

Bart Simpson: proud of 
being an under-achiever 

Martina goes 
for a ninth 

Zina Garrison, in her first 
Wimbledon final, faces 

Martina Navratilova, who 
hopes for a record ninth 

singles title today: Page 32 

Miller on 
Maradona 

Diego Maradona’s 
contribution to the 

Argentina team has taken 
them to the World Cup 
final tomorrow. He is. 

David Miller says, the best 
footballer in the world: 

Page 31 
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Buying wisely 
at auction 

Auction rooms can be 
puzzling places for 

beginners. Weekend Money 
asked three auctioneers for 

their advice: Page 48 
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Lord King: option to boy 
any new Boeing design 

j By Harvey Elliott 
/ AIR CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH Airways yesterday signed 
agreements to buy up to 33 new 
Boeing 747-400 long-range jets 
worth more than £4 billion — the 
biggest single aircraft ardor ever 
placed by a British airline. 

The aircraft, the latest version of 
the! jumbo jet, will be powered by 
Rofls-Royce RB 211-524G engines 
costing more than £600 million. 
Other British companies will obtain 
business worth about £75 million in 
producing components. 

The deal was agreed at a board 
meeting yesterday and involves 
firm orders for 21 aircraft costing 
£2,330 million and options on a 
further 12 at £1,550 million. The 
investment is designed to provide 
for the airline's likely expansion in 
the next century and to replace some 
of its'older Boeing 747s. 

The 747400s in British Airways 

colours will have 18 first-class, 7£ 
club and 294 economy seats and fly 
up to 8,000 miles non-stop. 

Deliveries will begin in 1992 and 
continue until 1999. Unusually, 
British Airways has agreed with 
Boeing that it wfll be able to convert 
the orders into orders for any new 
variant Boeing might produce. “It is 
possible that during the delivery 
period, Boeing will produce a larger 
version of the 747," Lord King, of 
Wartnaby, the BA chairman said- 
"We have, therefore negotiated the 
right to convert any number of the 
orders to the new type. Although no 
details have been confirmed, we 
envisage that new 747 variants 
could provide passenger capacities 
between 450 and 600 seats." 

Although Boeing said yesterday 
that it has no immediate plans to 
produce a bigger version of the 
jumbo jet, designers have been 
studying a new range, which, by 

f budding a new wing, could push the 
capacity up to at least 690. Such a 

^project would, however,* go ahead 
only if'airiines" showed' sufficient' 
interest 

British Airways placed an original 
order for 19 747-4005 with options 
on a further 12 in 1986. Thirteen 
have been delivered, more than to 
any other airline, and by the end of 
the decade, the 747400 fleet will 
have risen to a total of 42 on the 
basis of firm orders and to 64 if all 
options are exercised. 

The airframe of the 747400 is 
based on the standard Boeing 747s 
and, apart from winglets designed 
to improve performance and reduce 
drag, looks not unlike its prede¬ 
cessors. The flight deck has, how¬ 
ever, been redesigned for two-man 
operation. On very long-haul flights, 
an additional crew sleeps in a special 
compartment ready to take over 
before landing. The use,of two-man 

crews has worried some pilots, 
especially those who traincdon foe 
Old Tne**h?nrial instruments, and 

■ some' unions are still refusing to fly 
the 747400 without a tiiinl crew 
member. The debate over the 
additional “pair of eyes" on the 
flight deck has raged for several 
years and appeal largely to have 
been resolved in Britain, where 
younger pilots trained .from the 
beginning in modem flightdecks are 
rapidly taking over. Some safety 
experts still remain amcerned that 
too little is known about the ultra- 
long haul operations and the long¬ 
term reliability of the computers 
and cathode ray tabes that have 
replaced mechanical instruments- 

Six cathode ray tubes are used to 
display the flight control, navigation 
and engine and crew alerting func¬ 
tions and have enabled the number 
of flight deck lights, £auj£s and 
switches to be reduced from 971 to 

365. It is calculated that theptiot’s 
work load is reduced ByT)etwMii 30 
and 50 percent compared with fott 
needed to fly the standard 747 and 
the aircraft's mechanical condition 
is constantly monitored automati¬ 
cally during flight.. 
.The RoDsrRoyce- engines order 

wQl guarantee the employment of 
thousands. The company now has 
almost a third of the mariret.far W8 
engines with ordere for 143 aircraft.: 
LordKing said: “We do not.buy out 
of pine patriotism but for quality 
and price. There is no doubt: that:foe 
company's reputation for reliability - 
is reassuring for passengers when 
they fly BA and see the RoHs-Royoe 
name on the side." . r 

Airbus lndiistrie,- which had not 
figured strongly as a competitor in 
the ultra-long range ~ market, are 
hoping to persuade BA to tray their 
twin engined A330 jet as a replace-, 
meat for its ageing TriStar fleet. 

UMpiiur 

dismisses 

IRA denies 
setting off 
bomb in 

the Strand 
By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

i'j; ; "/ eORRESpiraifr 

THE ■ government -yesterday 
crushed-hopes-of early aits in 
interest and .mortgage rates 
and admitted its poheies were 
taking longer to hringtnflation 
down than expected. . ’ • • 

-John Majorytbe Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. said infla¬ 
tion would not fafldedsively 
for a white. However, in a 
sjteecb to; the Wdst Cornier. 
Votive, conference in llao- 
dudna,. Gwynedd, Mr Jdajor 
said the long-term outlook 

was-britftter thaft 4tnw tu& 
for a generation. 

He said there was no doubt 
high, interest raies would de- 
feat inflation. Demand had 
feflcEt, owisideraWy; he: said, 
“bat it is proving to fce^a 
longer haul thau vtyooe ex¬ 
pected. I know high interest 
rates are.difficult, painful, but. 
tfeiy ^ 

SCOTLAND Yard's anti-ler- 
rorist branch believes a small 
bomb that exploded in a liner 
bin in central London yes¬ 
terday was the work of the 
IRA and intended to create 
disruption or fear during the 
morning rush hour. 

No one was injured in the 
blast outside a Barclays bank 
just after 7am. which caused 
traffic congestion as the 
Strand was closed from the 
Adelphi theatre to the 
Aldwych for six hours. 

A few hours earlier, cleaners 
in London Underground sta¬ 
tions at Bank and Blackfriars 
discovered two hoax bombs in 
litter bins. Police are not 
connecting foe hoax devices in 
plastic food boxes with the 
Strand explosion outside foe 
bank just after 7am. 

Last night, as the Yard 
issued a photofit picture of a 
man seen shortly before the 
bomb exploded, there was 
speculation on the motives of then ran off. 

arrangements needed for the 
end of the Naio summit In 
the attack on the Carlton club 
a mile away last week the IRA 
used one of the biggest bombs 
seen recently. 

The green litterbin was 
emptied by Alex Praiziver , 
aged 64, just 15 minutes 
before the blast "I left ft 
empty at about 6.50am. There 
had been rubbish in the bin 
but nothing else,” he said."We 
went all the way along the 
Strand and we were on our 
way back when the bomb went 
oft I was about 150 yards 
away. 

A homeless man calling 
himself Nick said: "1 saw a 
man dump a parkagg in the 
bin seconds before it Mew up. 
I doss down on the Strand ami 
I was walking from the Reed’s 
Employment Agency where I 
sleep. He dropped what 
kmked like a McDonald's 
carrier bag into the bin and 

the attack. In Dublin, the IRA 
issued a statement to a news 
agency denying any connec¬ 
tion with “three devices” 
planted in London Under¬ 
ground stations. 

During IRA campaigns in 
the 1970s, bombs were left in 
liner bins both in the street 
and in at least one station. If 
the latest attack was the work 
of the IRA, the plan may have 
been simply to vary the 
method of attack of its present 
campaign to keep the police 
guessing. 

The device left in the waste 
bin was extremely small, but 
caused a great many problems 
for central London on a day 

"The binman had just col¬ 
lected the rubbish minutes 
before. It seemed to go off 
almost on impact with the bin. 
The bin went everywhere,” he 
said. Nick described the sus¬ 
pect as aged about 40,5ft Sins 
tall, with greying hair. He was 
wearing a leather jacket with 
fur colter and cuffs. 

Nick added: "He ran back 
along the Strand. I was about 
ten yards away at the time. 
There were leads of people 
walking around on their way 
to work. It's a wonder no one 
was hurt." 

Joe Moorland, aged 52, a 
bus driver whose bus was 
travelling along the Strand 

pa 

Police searching for does among debris scattered along the Strand in central London after a bomb in a litter bin exploded yestarfay naming 

foe explosion. It was very The man foe Anti-Terrorist Jr, .r. 
frightening. I was shocked and Squad is seeking is said to be I ,011111111801^ Wltl 
stopped foe bus. We weren't white, with grey curly hair vLXlJv/L Jf Lv/-1AVXv«'-I- J-XXfi W-XXJ 
fer away” His conductor, and a moustache. He has a • •* , • A . a 

rssafsifra- aid terrorists, councils say 
panicky. I asked them to leave . Scotland Yard is also anx- 
the bus because there was a ious to trace the occupants of B y Douglas Broom, local government correspondent • 
bomb.” Mr Moorland's number 9 bus COUNCIL services in North- fears that cniindk wniild livw know that-nmtertinn ra 

Martin MacGregor, a stu¬ 
dent nurse, of Romford, Es¬ 
sex, who was on the bus, said: 
'"We heard a bong and then 
saw the bin disintegrate. Part 
of it flew across the road and 
hit a parked car.” 

Peter Cole, aged 45, a taxi 
driver, said he had a lucky 
escape when be turned up 
Burleigh Street near the bomb 
seconds before it went off. He 
said: "I heard this almighty 
blast and turned \o see a bin 
flying ten yards." 

The man the Anti-Terrorist 
Squad is seeking is said to be 
white, with grey curly hair 
and a moustache. He has a 
scar on his right cheek. 

Scotland Yard is also anx¬ 
ious to trace the occupants of 
Mr Moorland's number 9 bus 
which braked to a halt in front 
of the explosion. 

A spokesman said: "No one 
has claimed reponsibility for 
the bombing and we cannot 
rule out anybody. We don’t 
know if it was the IRA. We are 
trying to trace foe man seen 
leaving the scene of the 
bombing. 

By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

COUNCIL services in North- fears that councils would lose know that-p 
era Ireland will be taken over the power to cany otn security are already 
by paramilitaries if the gov- vetting of staff malting it budding trad 
eminent presses ahead with easier for terrorists to attack Reg Ftnp 
plans to force councils there to municipal property. So fer this forma: lord i 
privatise services, it was 
claimed yesterday. 

Die Association of Local 
Authorities in Northern Ire¬ 
land said that putting council 
services out to tender would 

when the police were dealing just yards from where the blast and turned to see a bin explosion. He was s 
with the security and traffic bomb exploded said: “I saw flying ten yards." ing a package in the bin.' 

Two killed by police after bank raid 

utt. A„H OP*511 “P and dangerous 
opportunities for initim- 

uisently wants to trace the j&fon by the IRA and Prot- 
man seen just prior to the estam terrorist groups. Refuse 
explosion. He was seen plac- collection, strett darning, 

has not been, a prime target for 
the paramilitaries. Belfast city 
council is worried about the 
security of its large computer 
centre. Two-thirds of its work 
is for government 
departments. 

The Northern Ireland coun¬ 
cils insist that they are 

knowthat^ protection! rackets 
are already common In' the 
bufldiog trade." r 

Reg Empey, the - unionist 
forma: laid mayor of Beflast, 
said that, the temmsts would 
use. front orgamsations- to 
enable them , to infiltrate pub¬ 
lic buddings. "I know of tip.: 
company in Noitfaesn Ireland 
that would want ta tender for 
the services operated by the 
dty of Belfest,” he said 
"What is most likely is that a 

year. I in no way underesfa 
mate these difficulties.” , 

Mr Major’s-^message wj(s - 
lata reinforced, tty Sir Getif- 
trey Howe, foe deputy prime 
minister. H^saidthere was" no' 
such thing as* knocktomMow 
against inflation,’ it had to'be 
fbught aH the time.’.~~ 

He. atepi-said that; Neil J \ 
Kinnoeki the Eabour leader, _ * 
had aN s bcen the striker’s 
friend. "He78- wjt a man Wito 
can sver.be trusted to lead this 
nation.”"- 'Tie minister skid 
I^bour’sdaim to belpro- 
European-was purtwcfrin? 
"Our portion is ooististeiiL 
We kre the party c$£ur0pe. 
We^ always have bfcpa and . 
always will be.” - *■; 

Police cells 

committed to getting value for company would comcin from 

By Edward Gorman 

IRISH AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

FOR the third time this year Irish police 
yesterday opened fire on bank robbers in 
busy daytime streets, shooting dead two 
men in Dublin after a high speed chase. 
The men, wearing balaclavas and armed 
with at least one sawn-off shotgun, had 
earlier held up a branch of ihe Bank of 
Ireland at Leixlip, west of the city, and 
escaped with £2,500. 

Their green Mazda getaway car was 
later spotted near the city centre and a 
chase began. Shots were exchanged 

between officers and foe robbers while 
on the move. The getaway car was 
eventually rammed by a police car and a 
shoot-out followed in which foe two 
men, who are thought to come from 
Dublin and to have no IRA connections, 
received fetal wounds. Three police 
officers were taken to hospital suffering 
from shock and minor injuries. 

This year Irish police have killed three 
raiders and injured eight other people 
including three police officers, two bank 
employees and a passer-by. 

In Afoy, Co Kildare in January, foe 
emergency response unit opened fire on 

a gang as they attempted to leave a bank 
in foe town square. No shots were fired 
by the gang, but one member was killed 
and two were injured. Also, caught in the 
police fire was a bank teller, foe bank 
porter, a passing member of the public 
and three police officers. 

That debacle was followed by a success 
at Enniscorthy, Co Wexford, in May 
when seven raiders escaping in a van 
were stopped after exchanging shots with 
police. In that case the thieves fired first 
Two police officers returned fire, smash¬ 
ing foe windscreen and causing serious 
injuries to foe driver. 

town hall security and the 
maintenance of council build¬ 
ings and tend would be 
handed over to contractors 
who would be vulnerable to 
protection rackets. 

The government plans to 
extend compulsory compet¬ 
itive tendering for most coun¬ 
cil services to Ulster from next 
year - as is already the 
practice in England and 
Wales. 

Raymond McKay, the 
association's secretary, said 
concern about the implica¬ 
tions of the government’s 
proposals was felt in both 
communities. There were 

money and point out that 
their share of the rates bill in 
Ulster has risen by less than 5 
per cent a year over foe last 
three years. 

outside and use local sub¬ 
contractors to do the job. 

"That would mean splitting 
foe dty up into geographical 
areas and foe panuniltaries 

James McGammick, mayor would move in in no tune at 
of Craigavon in Co Armagh, all and take over in foe same 
and the association's presi¬ 
dent until last week, said: 
"Competitive tendering may 
have worked on the mainland 
but the big firms who have 
tendered on foe mainland are 
not represented here. 

Putting council services 
into the hands of contractors 
would leave them wide open 
to intimidation by the 

way that organised crime has 
moved into dty services in 
America.” The government 
had to realise the province had 
Special problems, he said. 

An umjrecendented all- 
party conference attended by 
leaders of the 2fr local councils 
in Northern Ireland, has al¬ 
ready been held on foe issue. 

“There is an unbelievable 

Rifkind wins £300m extra 
to ease poll tax next year 

By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

MALCOLM Rifkind has; se¬ 
cured an additional £300 mil¬ 
lion in central government 
grams to Scottish local 
authorities to help to ease next 
year's rises in poll tax bills. 

The cash is in addition to an 
extra £2.5 billion which Chris 
Patten, foe environment sec¬ 
retary, has won to hold down 
bills in England and Wales, 
but Mr Rifkind. the Scottish 
secretary, has warned local 
authorities north of the border 
foal money should not be used 
as foe base for higher spending 
but to keep down poll tax bills. 

The increase in grant for 
local authorities should help 
to boost Mr Rifkind’s reput¬ 
ation after several difficult 
months. In March, the 
government was forced into 

an embarrassing retreat after it 
had initially refused to back¬ 
date for Scotland the doubting 
of foe savings limit for poll lax 
rebates introduced for pens¬ 
ioners in England and Wales. 

Mr Rifkind had raised no 
objections when the scheme 
for England and Wales was 
outlined to foe Cabinet, but 
ministers were forced to re¬ 
treat after Scotland's omission 
from foe scheme was greeted 
with a storm of protest north 
of the border. 

Leaders of Scottish local 
authorities had indicated that 
they regarded the sum of £300 
million as the minimum re¬ 
quired to maintain foe present 
spending levels. 

• The Labour leadership is 
dose to completing its final 

ANNUAL 

SUMMER SALE 

NOW ON 
FRIDAY 6th JULY - SATURDAY 21st JULY 

proposals for replacing foe 
community charge with a 
modernised version of the 
rating system (Philip Webster 
writes). 

A meeting of the shadow 
cabinet’s economic sub¬ 
committee on Wednesday is 
expected to agree that the new 
property tax proposed by 
Bryan Gould's review of alter¬ 
natives to foe poll tax will be 
based on a system of imputed 
rental values. 

Labour's objective of link¬ 
ing foe tax to people’s ability 
to pay is expected to be 
achieved by introdudng an 
extended and more generous 
system of rebates than exists at 
present. Final decisions are 
likely next week before the 
package is put to a meeting of 
Labour's national executive. 

A meeting of foe sub¬ 
committee this week had a 
lively debate over whether the 
ability to pay prindple should 
be met by rebates or by 
assessing individual liability 
by using tax codings held by 
foe Inland Revenue. Both 
were contained in the options 
paper pul forward by Mr 
Gould, the shadow environ¬ 
ment secretary. 

Red light 
may solve 
medical 

headache 
By Nick Nuttall 

TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

KALEIDOSCOPIC goggles 
which pulse coloured lights 
into a patient’s eyes might 
help to curb and cure painful 
migraine attacks without foe 
need for drags. 

Pilot studies by Dr Duncan 
Anderson, a neuro-physiolo¬ 
gist at the Hammersmith Hos¬ 
pital, west London, have 
found that 72 per cent of 
migraine headaches are 
stopped by the goggles, with 
nearly all patients reporting 
some relief from pain. 

In separate trials by Dr Jean 
Munro. principal medical 
advisor to the Environmental 
Medical Foundation and a 
migraine expert at Break- 
spears Hospital, near Watford, 
coloured light therapy in 
mainly foe red spectrum has 
also been found to prevent 
migraine attacks. 

“We found that three one- 
hour sessions could stop mi¬ 
graine attacks for six months. 
The effect may be even longer, 
as we studied only over a six 
momih period." she said. 

Dr Anderson, who has de¬ 
signed special kaleidoscopic 
eyepieces which have been put 
on sale at £100, said that he 
stumbled across foe curative 
power of coloured pulsating 
lights during work on pattern 
recognition. The kit he has 

Help for sufferers: adapted goggles could bring 
some relief fra- victims of migraine attacks 

designed consists of a pair of thought to suffer from rai- 
swimtnwg style goggle 
with opaque lenses silvt 
the inside. 

Small diodes emitti 
light, similar to those 
on stereo consoles, are in- ject, being run by Camborne 
stalled on foe goggles. TJe School of Mines at Rose- 
speed of flashing and bright- manowes Quarry near Penryn, 
ness can be altered by a Cornwall, intended to extract 
control unit the size of a energy from hot rocks buried 
cigarette packet. 

Dr Anderson said that in abandoned by the government 
the pilot study foe average on cost grounds, 
length of a six-hour migraine Experts at the Department 
had been cut to 35 minutes of Energy are expected to 
oyer a 30-minute treatment recommend that prospects for 
with the goggles. The diodes the 13-ycar-old scheme, which 
emit red, but many patients has already swallowed £27 
reported seeing other colours, million in Government and 
such as green and yellow, as EC funding, are too uncertain 
well as patterns and swirls. to justify additonal heavy 

Five million Britons are funding. 

provisionals and the Ulster degree of unanimity on -this 
Defence Association. We issue,” Mr Empey said- 

Radiation 
blamed 

for death 
THEdeafo of a former soldier 
involved in the nuclear test 
dean-up operation on Christ¬ 
mas Island 30 years ago was 
caused by exposure to radi¬ 
ation dunng his Army service, 
a coroner rated yesterday. The 
verdia was hailed as a victory 
by a nuclear veterans* group 
seeking compensation for ex- 
servicemen involved in simi¬ 
lar incidents. 

Walter Fazackerley, aged 
51, who saved with the Royal 
Engineers, spent eight months 
on Christmas Island after the 
tests, before leaving in i960, 
foe inquest.in Preston, Lan¬ 
cashire, was told. He died in 
April from cancer of foe bone 
marrow. Dr Caroline Nichol¬ 
son, consultant pathologist, 
said sbe could not exclude the 
possibility that the cancer was 
due to bis army sendee an 
opinion supported by Dr Ed¬ 
mund Tapp, pathologist. 

Mr Fazackerfey of Preston, 
had his application for a war 
pension rejected. After his 
death, social security officials 
said foal .was a "regrettable 
error”. After yesterday's in¬ 
quest, Ren McGintey, chair¬ 
man of/foe British Nuclear 
Veterans’ Association, said: 
“This is the most specific 
verdict we have had ioa case 
of this kind.” Howard 
McGann, foe coroner, ■ re¬ 
corded a verdict that Mr 
Fazackertey’s death was due to 
his army service snd exposiire 
to radiation. .. 

prison ban 
Police cells in England and 
Wales began to fill rapidly 
yesterday after prison officers 
started a carefully controlled: 
campaign of barring people 
from entering jails that have 
populations above official 
limits (Jamie Dettmer writes). 

The Home Office said the; 
public was being pot at risk: 
"The police are being diverted 
from their primary tasks.” 
The action, which started-nt 
noon and will finish on Mon¬ 
day, marks an escalation 
the dispute between the Home 
Office and foe Prison Officfenf 
Association over staff levels. ^ 

Inmates waiting to go to 
jails were sent to join about 
900 prisoners now being held 
in police cells. 

Theft charge : 
Margaret Russell, aged 37, a 
housekeeper, was remanded- 

31 LeybWj North 
rorfcshire, yesterday, accused 
with another person of taking. 
Jfflit in a £1.5 million theft of 

heirlooms 
from Aske Hati, at Richmond/ 
foe homepf Penelope, Mar-: 
cfaioness ofZetland. , / 

Drink-drive fine ■ 
Mary Parkinson- aged 30,; 

ggtes fitted graines, with many having to 
silvered on resort to powerful drugs with 

unwelcome side-effects to 
uitting red curb the pain, 
lose found •Britain's geothermal pro- 

Mary Parkinson, aged 30. 
daughter of OxJ PhridnsoJ: 
tte transport secretary became 
ateisive after tear arrest for 
annk-dnving on June 7. mao-; 
iStraies at Bodmin, Cornwall 
wsre toW yesterday. She was 
frned £275, ordered to pay £25 
posts, and banned from'driv¬ 
ing for 21 months. * : * 

Stitch abdicates - 
Streaming -Lord Sutch said 
yesterday that he -Jaf-Tto step 
down as leaderofthe Monster/ 

Loony party. He in, 
tenorto go on contesting seats 
far foe party but wcmld tike 
David Owen to fake over ' 

destroyed three ' 
parties wedon’t think eveii he : 
can manage a fourth," fce.sauL 

AWc-LABF.I.S 

deep underground, may be- 

Ai,k- ivovrs^i 
CSE3EESI 
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violence 
courts hand 

curfews 
By Robin Young 

MAGISTRATES around the 
country yesterday began deal¬ 
ing with cases arising from 
Wednesday night's distur¬ 
bances in many towns after 

. fans had watched England's 
World Cup defeat on tele¬ 
vision. Bans and curfews were 
imposed in many cases in an 

. attempt to ensure that there is 
no repetition after England’s 
third place play-off against 
Italy tonight. 

In Southampton three 
people appeared before mag¬ 
istrates accused of murdering 
an electrician, Ronald Good¬ 
win, of Totton, Hampshire, 
who was involved in a fracas 
after the semi-final defeat 
against West Germany. Pat¬ 
rick and Sharon Moore, a 
brother and sister, aged 20 and 
23, and Lisa Bower, aged 17, 
all of Calmore, Hampshire, 
were remanded in custody by 
Totton magistrates until July 

At Ilkeston, Derbyshire, 
four soccer fans were fined a 
total of £900 for causing 
trouble in Long Eaton, Derby¬ 
shire. after watching the 
match on television in a pub. 
The presiding magistrate, 
Joyce Marshall, told them:“I 
suggest you stay indoors when 
the next-match is on.” Wil¬ 
liam Taylor, for the prosecu- 

£6.8m 
Bentley 
‘notLe 

Mans car’ 
THE sale of a vintage Bentley 
for £6.8 million stalled after 
the purchaser decided- it was 
not "old No r, the double Le 
Mans winner, and was worth 
only £250,000, the High Court 
was told yesterday. 

Edward Hubbard, a-retired 
businessman and car collec¬ 
tor, is suing Middlebridge 
Scimitar over its alleged 
breach of an agreement to buy 
the car. Middlebridge of Mil- 
ton Keynes, Buckingham¬ 
shire, accepts It is the car that 
crashed at Brooklands in 
1932, killing Clive Dun fee, its 
driver. 

The company says, how¬ 
ever, that the Bentley is not 
the one it was promised — the 
Le Mans winner of 1929 and 
1930 — because it was exten¬ 
sively rebuilt before the crash. 

Mr Hubbard, aged 59, of 
Chiswick Mall, west London, 
said he discussed the Bentley 
with Geoffrey Patlinson, of 
Coys of Kensington — auc¬ 
tioneers of old cars—last year. 
Mr Patlinson told him: "I 
believe you have the most 
valuable car in the world.” 

Mr Hubbard, who recently 
restored the car for £250,000. 
said Walter Hassan, who re¬ 
built the car in 1931 and 1932, 
helped him with drawings and 
notes. Mr Hassan “very 
dearly" regarded the Bentley 
in its Brooklands form as 
“definitely" being "old No I”. 
Bentley enthusiasts who bad 
inspected the newly-restored 
car thought it auifaenric. 

Mr Hubbard is trying to 
enforce MiddJebridge’s agree¬ 
ment to buy the car for £6.8 
million, plus the transfer to 
him of other assets worth £3.2 
million. Middlebridge claims 
the car being offered by Mr 
Hubbard is not “old No 1” as 
ft was completely rebuilt be¬ 
fore the 1932 Brooklands 
crash. 

It says that the present car 
retains only a much-modified 
bulkhead and the gearbox 
casing from "old No 1" and is 
of little consequence or 
historical interesL It values 
the Bentley at only £250.000. 
The company is counter¬ 
claiming damages for alleged 
misrepresentation and breach 
of contract 

The hearing was adjourned 
until Monday. 

tion. said 50 people caused 
widespread damage in the 
town as 20 police officers tried 
to control them. 

Paul Fradley, aged 23, a 
warehouseman was fined £350 
for obstructing and assaulting 
police. He was also ordered to 
pay £50 compensation to an 
officer who was kicked in the 
face. Nigel McAree. an en¬ 
gineer, and Neil Walker, an 
upholsterer, both aged 20, 
were fined £200 each for 
disorderly behaviour and 
Mark Boaden, aged 19, was 
filled £150 for disorderly 
behaviour and causing £155 
damage to a traffic bollard. He 
was ordered to pay for its 
repair. They all live in Long 
Eaton. 

in Peterborough. 13 fens 
who appeared in court were 
released on bail but ordered to 
slay indoors for the rest of the 
competition. Charles Mon- 
teith. for the prosecution, told 
magistrates: “The main con¬ 
cern of the police and prosecu¬ 
tion is that there is no 
recurrence of Wednesday 
night's events." 

The 13 — 12 men and one 
woman aged between 19 and 
24 — were arrested in the city 
centre when a large mob 
smashed shop and car win¬ 
dows after the game. The fens 
face charges including crim¬ 
inal damage and obstructing 
the police. 

At Leominster, 
Hereford and Worcester, mag¬ 
istrates imposed a drinks ban 
on eight fens alleged to have 
been involved in disturbances 
in the town centre. As a 
condition of bail, until August 
2 the eight, all from the 
Leominster area and aged 
between 18 and 24, were 
banned from entering any 
premises selling alcohol and 
were subjected to a nightly 
curfew of 8pm. They face 
charges altering violent dis¬ 
order, criminal damage and 
assaults on police officers. 

Clues to origin 
of Aids may 

emerge from case 
traced to 1959 
By Thomson Prentice, science correspondent 

NEW clues about the origins destroy the body’s resistance 

Dentists accept contracts 
with concern for funding 

DENTISTS’ leaders yesterday 
voted to accept proposals for 
new health service contracts 
from October but voiced con¬ 
cern about the government’s 
commitment to funding the 
changes. 

Representatives of the Brit¬ 
ish Dental Association will 
meet Kenneth Clarke, the 
health secretary, next Thurs¬ 
day to discuss the contracts. 

The decision came after an 
all-day meeting of the associ¬ 
ation's general dental services 
committee. Members voted 
52 to 17 in favour of accepting 
the contracts despite a recent 
ballot of Britain's 18,000 NHS 
demists in which 62 per cent 
were against the contracts. 

Keith Osterlch. the chief 
negotiator for the dentists, 
said there was concern about 
funding as dentists fece the 
biggest changes since the 
health service was introduced. 

“This was the most im¬ 
portant day for dental care in 
this country since 1948 and 
now, just as in 1948, the 
profession is worried about 

By Ray Clancy 

government commitment and 
whether it will keep its side of 
the bargain," he said. "It has 
been a difficult decision and 
one which was taken in the 
long-term interests of the pro¬ 
fession and our patients. It is 
up lo the government to 
negotiate improvements in 
the package.” 

There was considerable de¬ 
bate during the meeting about 
the probability of persuading 
Mr Clarke to provide more 
money for the profession. 
"We have always prided our¬ 
selves on the high standard of 
dental care provided in this 
country and we feel dentists 
should be paid accordingly," 
Mr Osterlch said. "We have 
accepted the contracts because 
we feel it is in the interests of 
our patients." 

Many dentists may be un¬ 
happy with the decision, how¬ 
ever. Michael Watson, 
secretary of the General Den¬ 
tal Practitioners’ Association, 
said the contracts will not be 
for the good of patients. “Jt 
does nothing to encourage 

prevention and will give us a 
mass of unwanted paperwork. 
The profession spoke out in 
the ballot but the negotiators 
are not listening.” 

He is to write to Mr Clarke 
asking for the association to be 
recognised as an organisation 
representing dentists. 

"The ballot was a massive 
vole of no confidence in the 
profession's negotiators. The 
overwhelming thrust of the 
message emering from den¬ 
tists is that they should stand 
aside and make way for 
others.” he said. 

• Senior doctors at the 
London Hospital in White¬ 
chapel, east London, have 
voted for opting out. In a 
postal ballot of 200 consul¬ 
tants last month, 64 per cent 
voted in favour of its being 
run as a self-governing trust. 
They say it will be renamed 
the London hospital and asso¬ 
ciated community services 
irast, incorporating ail hos¬ 
pitals and services now man¬ 
aged by the Tower Hamlets 
health authoritv. 

The Right Rev John 
Satterthwaite. Bishop in 
Europe, feeding local inhab¬ 
itants on die eve of the Church 
of England General Synod in 
York yesterday. More inner 
dty support action and closer 
ties with East and West 
Germany will be among key 
issues at the weekend synod. 
Today’s session begins with a 
progress report on urban 
priority areas. 

Clifford Longiey, page 12 

of the Aids epidemic m 
Britain may emerge from the 
detective work of researchers 
who have traced a case back to 
1959, scientists said yesterday. 

The death of a sailor aged. 25 
from the disease in 
Manchester predates the first 
officially recorded case of Aids 
in the UK. by 23 years and 
suggests that HIV, the human 
immunodeficiency virus, was 
brought into this country in 
the early 1950s, if not before. 

Virologists at Manchester 
University medical school 
used a revolutionary tech¬ 
nique to identify HIV in tissue 
samples which had been taken 
from the man and stored 
because of the then-baffling 
nature of his fatal illness. 
Their results, employing a 
method called polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR) were 
published in The Lancet 
yesterday. 

"The findings demonstrate 
that there clearly were spo¬ 
radic cases of HIV infection 
occurring at this time,” Ge¬ 
rard Corbitt, the leading re¬ 
searcher involved, said. Little 
is known about the sailor, his 
movements or his lifestyle, 
but it is assumed that he 
acquired the infection while 
abroad, possibly Africa. 

Whether he infected anyone 
else will probably never be 
known, and the case does not 
represent the beginning of the 
epidemic in Britain, another 
virologist said. Robin Weiss, 
head of the Chester Beatty 
Laboratories at the Institute of 
Cancer Research in London, 
said: "When looking at the 
epidemic that began in this 
country in the 1980s, it is to be 
expected that one or two 
sentinel cases would be 
discovered 20 or so years 
earlier. 

“This one represents a 
classical example of an ex¬ 
tremely rare, sporadic infec¬ 
tion turning up long before the 
epidemic got off the ground 

“This man could have be¬ 
come infected and died with¬ 
out passing on HIV to anyone 
else. There could have been 
quite a few similar cases. 
Eventually, someone did pass 
the vims on and the epidemic 
took off, but there is no 
evidence to link this patient 
with any other case.” 

The earliest traces of the 
virus have been found in 
blood samples stored in Zaire 
in 1959, and researchers 
believe that the infection ex¬ 
isted in African countries for 
many years before that, but 
was unrecognised as a new 
disease. The effect of HTV is to 

to other infectious, and it has 
often been those illnesses 
which were recorded as the 
cause of death. The sailor’s 
death was first attributed to 
Pneumocystis pneumonia, a 
rare condition occurring only 
when the immune system is 
severely impaired, and now 
recognized as a leading cause 
of death in Aids patients. 

At the time, doctors were 
puzzled by the sailor's case, 
and George Williams, the 
Manchester pathologist who 
carried out the post-mortem 
examination, was so intrigued 
that he reported it to The 
Lancet in 1960. 

Tissue specimens from the 
body were stored, and re¬ 
examined in 1983, by which 
time Aids was a recognised 
disease. 

The results suggested the 
sailor might have had Aids, 
but it has taken the use of 
PCR techniques to confirm 
that he was HIV-positive. 

The first cases of what 
became known as Aids began 
to emeige in the US and in 
Africa in the late 1970s. but 
since then scientists have 
shown that the disease existed 
at least a decade earlier. 

The beginning of the Aids 
epidemic in Britain in tbe 
early 1980s has been investi¬ 
gated by epidemiologists who 
believe that the first cases were 
homosexual or bisexual men 
who acquired the infection 
through contacts with carriers 
in San Francisco or New 
York. 

THE SUNDAY HMES 

The body in 
the garage 

"She was reclined on the 
camel-coloured leather 
of the front seat. Her 
eyes were dosed. It 

seemed she had meant 
to appear neat and 
composed...” So 

begins the new book by 
Scott Turow, arguably 

the best thriller writer in 
the world today. 

Tomorrow The Sunday 
Times launches First 

Chapters. During eight 
weeks it will publish the 

opening chapters of 
some of the best novels 
appearing litis autumn, 
including those of Dick 

Francis, Fay Weldon 
and Kurt Vonnegut. 

Mozart’s world 
Also tomorrow, in The 

Sunday Times 
Magazine, a special 
celebration of the 

prodigious composer 
Mozart begins with a 

£5,000 competition plus 
a free wallchart map and 

the first of four 
packs of stickers. 

Hailsham 
"I was totally 

unprepared for the 
extent and duration of 

Thatcher's hegemony of 
British politics." writes 

Lord Hailsham. The 
man who disclaimed his 
peerage in the belief that 

he would succeed 
Harold Macmillan at 10. 

Downing Street 
continues his 

astonishingly frank 
account of his life with a 

description of his 
dealings with post-war 

Conservative prime 
ministers. 

Doctor recalls man 
with mystery illness 

THE man now known to be 
the first documented victim of 
Aids mystified doctors at 
Manchester Royal Infirmary 
before he died in 1959 (Ron¬ 
ald Faux writesj. 

Dr Trevor Stretton, consul¬ 
tant physician at the hospital 
recalled yesterday: "He had an 
illness with a fever. We knew 
there was an infection and we 
gave him various treatments 
for the kinds of complaint we 
knew might have caused such 
a progression but none was to 
any avail. 

“He was with us for several 
months while we struggled to 
do something to improve his 
health. He wasted away and 
perished before our eyes.” 

No details of the man’s 
identity will be made public 
although his notes remain in 
hospital records. He was a 

single man aged 25. an only 
child whose parents are no 
longer alive. He served as a 
seaman. 

"He was asked if he had 
picked up any tropical dis¬ 
eases which implies that he 
had travelled in the tropics. 
We were faced with a man 
with an unknown infection 
which was causing wasting 
and we were trying to cast our 
net as widely as possible 

Anyone appearing in hos¬ 
pital at the present lime 
suffering the same symptoms 
would be tested immediately 
for Aids, he said. 

Discoveiy of the records 
allowed scientists to look at 
the early development of the 
Aids epidemic and to dem¬ 
onstrate that the infection 
went back longer than was 
first appreciated. 

Asthmatic given wrong drug 
AN ANAESTHETIST admit¬ 
ted yesterday that he gave the 
wrong drug to a patient who 
later died. 

Dr Brian Smith told the 
General Medical Council he 
failed to ascertain that Jo¬ 
sephine Cheyne, aged 58, who 
was admitted to the Wexham 
Park hospital, Slough, for a 
foot operation, was asthmatic 
and being treated with ste¬ 
roids. He prescribed the heart 
relaxant propranolol, which 

the council heard was dan¬ 
gerous for asthmatics. 

Dr Smith, of Maidenhead, 
Berkshire, faced a charge of 
serious professional miscon¬ 
duct. He admitted failing to 
ascertain that Mrs Cheyne was 
asthmatic, was taking steroids 
and had tracheostomy scars, 
and foiling to administer the 
appropriate pre-medication 
and anaesthesia, and admin¬ 
istering drugs which were 
“contra-indicated” in asth¬ 

matics. He denied failing to 
ensure she had fully recovered 
from the anaesthesia before 
discharging her from the 
recovery room. 

Dr Smith later reversed his 
denial that he had disregarded 
his professional responsib¬ 
ilities and the committee de¬ 
cided that while he was guilty 
of. serious professional mis¬ 
conduct he should be admon¬ 
ished and no further action 
would be taken. 

Tourism turns to the ‘empty nesters’ 
a.. U i nupu Ci ■ lnrr «id rYiDtjtronvnrxrr 

HE SQUEALS and screams of children 
mid be missing from the cabins of 
iarter aircraft and European holiday 
aches this summer as "empty nesters 
the late middle-aged — take over from 
milies with children as the N^est 
oup taking the traditional British 
reign summer holiday. 

The drop of at least 20 per cent in the 
jmber of package holidays booked th is 
immer has been almost exclusively 
nong young families whose struggle to 
ipe with higher mongage and interest 
tes has forced them to give up the rwo 
:eks on the Mediterranean which had 
come an accepted part of hie 
roughoui the 1980s. 
This year mosl holidays will be taken 
- people over 45, and that will lead to a 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

The changing age pattern isreflected in 
a boom in cruising, with around 200,000 
British people expected to sail around 
the Mediterranean or the Caribbean this 
summer, compared with only 85,000 
four years ago. 

both are reaping the benefits of the 
change in holiday patterns. 

“It is clear that there will be for fewer 
children travelling this year because 
those who were straggling to afford a 
cheap package in Spain or the Balearics 

“The number of people who have seen last year simply won't be goinganywhere 
their children leave home, their mort- this year,” a spokesman said. 
gage disappear and their savings growing 
because of the high interest rates, is 
increasing fast,” Cunard.said. “We will 
therefore be offering more cruises than 
ever before to meet this demand.” 

The Association of British Travel 
Agents calculates that even though the 
number of people actually travelling will 
fell by around two million, they will still 
spend £3 billion on their package 
holidays, and because of the higher oeoole over 43, ana mat--, . —«— 

uficam change in the future market- quality generally demanded^ the more 
olans of the major holiday companies mature and the balance betweendemand 
r J —1_., u~«»ii»rc and capacity, profits should improve. 

Vi UiV linyv1 ------ ^ - . . 

some urgent rethinking by hoteliers 

the resorts. 
Mr Roger Heape, managing director of 
asun, said: "Already there has been a 
y marked shift for this summer, but 
ti year we expect the trend to be even 
ire pronounced and we wffl he 
gering the over-50s very strongly* 

Thomson Holidays says it has been 
pleasantly surprised by the growth in 
demand for both long-haul holidays to 
such places as India and Thailand and 
with the shorter city-break trips for long 
weekends. Both are the preserve of the 
older, more mature holidaymaker and 

Long-haul specialists Kuoni are also 
experiencing a boom from the middle- 
aged holiday-maker. “The pendulum has 
swung back and forth over the last 20 
years,” they said. "At first it was only the 
older, wealthier person who could afford 
to go abroad on holiday. Then, as 
personal wealth spread, tbe younger 
people took over. Now it has swung back 
again, as the first generation of wealthy 
retired people die and leave their 
inheritance to those of 50 plus.” 

The changes in society's make-up has 
also led to a rise inhoneymoons in such 
exotic destinations as the Seychelles. But 
the newly married couples are the 
rniddle^ged who have been married 
before and now have plenty of money, 
and no wish to go through an expensive 
ceremony and reception again, said Mr 
Heape. 

At Hill Samuel we take a more individuatapproach to persona! finance. 
We'll review your investments and your commitments, then apply our 

long established expertise to plan for the changes ahead, f And once 
your personal finances are in order we'll help you monitor them over 
the years. (It may be that you're already doing ail the right things, and 

if so we wo^t^eficourage you to make changes.) f There's no charge for 
ou r advice because we hc^ years to come. 

HILL SAMUEL 
.. > i H A ti s:‘jE R v i C E s 

To: Jean Napper, Client Service, Hill Samuel Financial Services, FREEPOST, Croydon CR9 9E5. □ I'd like a word 
with you. Please phone. □ Please send me more information. (Or phone 0800 800 494 any time, free of charge.) 

Name. Address 

Postcode Telephone TM/3 7H 

Hill Samuel Financial Services is a trading name of Hill Samuel Investment Services Limited, a Member of LAUTRO and IMRQ. 
• *• 
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• £_. The Honda Legend is one of Ihe more exclusive la-cry cer-; T'rere ere. in lac:. 
. to- ■ r- ■as' 

ts’.^. .4^* en!/ 3000 in Britain. Compare this with tn? 22 million "Ch-.r' vif.icles in me 

-•••’•':M.'-V;.“-'.-".. country and it's easy ?o see why :*-; cnsncfs &f si/jnimg -me Li.irnd. le* alone 

two at once, are so slim. 

It is not just the limited numbers, however, that make the Legend so unusual. Alter 

all, its not often you sse such a combination of styie, luxury 2nd performance 

Underneath iis sleek, aerodynamic profile, toe ooulent interior comes equipped with 

leather seats, eiecliic windows and air conditioning. And iMfihe sc man,* otiier cars, all 

luxuries come lilted as standard. 

this u not surprising considering it is one of the lew luxury cars able !o boast Formula 0 

inspired engineering. 

This technical expertise has resulted in the incredibly smooth 2.7 litre 24 valve ' 

0nc 1 r. = capable ol powering you to SO mph in 8.0 seconds' 

Understandably, you may now wish lo increase your chances of taking a look at ti 

Legend. Fortunately, this is easily done. 

Simply visit your local Honda deafer, the address of which you'll find, in If 

Yellow Pages and you'll be able lo spot one. THE E26.50Q LEGEND COUPE 2.7 

wp ihink the odds are you'll be pretty 

Drive the Legend and it is immecial-yiv co-.ious its an e/fr-ordinar; machine. Perhaps pleased with what you see. hONOA W) I'UltEO. PPttEft FDAO. Chismcn. IONDOIK »4 

'•'■ --- ■•■• ■'•,!- 'ic ‘ r-v "saucE c»r inx and vat but cxniuoe of.i»veby. numser fiates a»d f.oao tax prices corre 
tin, ;«:• c-. ;;-:ls »\.m 1 in a:, /all homda iiihi uu on ws-74,* moo 
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The Guinness case 

Saunders fell under 
American’s spell, 

apley tells court 
SHv-f- ^■lh0BMdar- 

—jSy-.&sfis sssassssaE M,\rtdr£ £;,r,rsri „amn] f £A^£d&£s 
were **noi necessarily right” ^0r •“ p9^ Spited States in relation to the 

Sir nauiH'c r..... v- ." r^101- necessanly right, Sir takeover, was paid £5.2 mil- 
NaDlev rf111 i^PSsky ^d that after the bid, lion for his part in the struggle 

Guinness Mr Saunders consulted him with the Argyll supe™£ 
the S •0.taie 0ver about Sir Thomas Risk, a chain to takeover Distillers. 

ft^SISirSXS 
Crown Court that he believed anm^Stnuh^JSL^Z^ !erday that.Mr Saunders ap- 

SJe&naofToSfw ^ ^,he ma»r with DtoN- ^ DaV'd “ Maith 
uiemtiuenceofTomWanian ers. Sir David said Mr 
a oSila^fLv^owasaIso Sauod<^. Mr Ward took "«u wuaisu 
a Guinness director. 

Sir David said Mr Waid 
was u personable man with a 
great presence, but added that 
as tune went by, he began to be 
concerned and to question Mr 
Ward s judgement. This was 
not because he was doing 
anything dishonest but 
because he was “trying to 
conduct something with an 
American slant”. 

Sir David said he had taken 
the matter up with Mr and 
Mis Saunders because Mr 

the view it was impractical for 
the appointment to go ahead, 
and asked if it was fraudulent 
to go back on the move, which 
had been promised in the offer 
document for Distillers. 

with the Argyll supermarket 
chain to take over Distillers. 

The court was told yes¬ 
terday that Mr Saunders ap¬ 
proached Sir David in March 
1986 to stop Argyll’s “dirty 
work” in the battle, and in the 
hope that he could use his 
influence to stop the Guinness 
bid being referred to the 
monopolies commission. 

Sir David said he instigated 
a Stock Exchange investiga¬ 
tion into Argyll's tactics and “I aHviopH u,on mi° '“syu s tactics and 

dom of it,” SirEvS said. He ^Se ofthe suMnStet 

honest in their origin^ in™ S?£ProSjd not^t^prmS 

there10 wnSd”1 r? Th°t^aS’ instructions as any Guinness 
h6 nothlPB decision seemed to begin and 

fSMrKadvi*it £^«d!taI5£P “US 
would have a had effect on the Mr Sauode,*. Gerald Ron- 

SiJSSZ 
Anthony Fames and the 

v ■. v.. .-f .. 

St • > 

Sir David: concern over 
Ward's judgement 

Pigs head 
for great 
outdoors 
BY Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 
CORRESPONDENT 

MORE pigs could soon be 
enjoying the outdoor life. A 
mixture of economic and wel¬ 
fare pressures and new breed¬ 
ing techniques are persuading 
a growing number of farmers 
to turn to free-range produc¬ 
tion of pork and bacon. 

An outdoor pig unit was 
displayed at the Royal Show at 
Stoneleigb, Warwickshire, for 
the first time this year along¬ 
side the intensive indoor pig- 
rearing systems that have 
dominated the industry since 
the second world war. 

Rearing pigs in large num¬ 
bers in sheds with a precisely 
controlled environment has 
boosted output and consump¬ 
tion and made pork cheaper. 
The cramped conditions, 
however, have drawn increas¬ 
ing criticism from animal 
welfare groups. 

Smaller farmers found some 
years ago that they could make 
more money by keeping pigs 
outside, using simple straw- 
lined shelters, although the 
output of piglets per sow was 
lower than under intensive 
conditions. About 78,000, 
sows, 10 per cent of the 
national herd, are reared out¬ 
doors and some pig industry 
sources estimate that (he free- 
range percentage could rise to 
20 per cent by the mid-1990s 
and as high as 30 per cent by 
the end of the century. 

One restraint on outdoor 

-- put cut ruuui- 

can slant on things. Sir David 
replied: “It was a go-getting 
approach, all in a hurry and 
push, publicity wise, and do¬ 
ing things and getting things 
done. The American ethos 
everything has to be pushed 
and hurried.” 

The approach suited Mr 
Saunders “because at that 
time he believed everything 
Ward said.” Sir David be¬ 
lieved that Mr Ward not only 
handled Guinness’s legal is- 

Mutton 
fat cuts 
fuel bill 
By David Young . 

A SOMERSET sheepskin pro¬ 
cessing company is cutting its 
fuel bill by a fifth by burning 
mutton fat extracted from 
skins before they are made 
into coats and sold lo the 
Soviet Union.. 

Fenland Sheepskins, in 
Bridgwater, is using barrels of 
the fat stockpiled over the 
years and estimates it could 
save £20.000 in its oil bill. 

Up to 20 years ago the 
British sheepskin industry 
sold the fat extracted in the 
tanning and processing of 
skins to West German en¬ 
gineering firms but the dev¬ 
elopment of new mineral oil- 
based products ended tha; 
market It also became diffi¬ 
cult to find dumping sites 
because of environmental 
concern about chemical resi¬ 
dues left after fat extraction. 

Now the company, which 
exports most of its products lo 
the Soviet Union and the Far 
East, bas found a way to bum 
the fat in conventional oil- 
fired boilers and hopes to pass 
on the method to similar 
companies. 

Fenland bas been using 
20,000 litres of heavy fuel oil 
every month to produce the 
steam needed for tanning and 
processing. It now heats the 
waste fat, passes it through a 
high pressure filter to remove 
any residua! wool fibres and 
adds it to the burners once 
they are running at full outpuL 

The process, which was 

■ utuavuj a Oi HO ttUU UIC 

financier Sir Jack Lyons, vari¬ 
ously deny 24 counts of theft, 
false accounting and breaches 
of the companies act in rela¬ 
tion to the takeover. The case 
continues on Monday. 
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Tower 
revives 
painful 
past 

By Michael Horsnell 

A FEARSOME testament to 
the inventiveness of torturers 
in Britain’s history went on 
display at the Tower of 
London yesterday. What the 
devices available to our Tudor 
forebears lacked in sophistica¬ 
tion they made up for in 
sadism. 

On show are bilboes, 
thumbscrews, the rack, scav¬ 
enger’s daughter, iron collars 
and manacles to deter and 
restrain prisoners and traitors, 
not to mention errant wives 
and the contemporary equiva¬ 
lent of World Cup hooligans. 
The device pictured, a scold’s 
bridle, was designed to “curb 
women's tongues that talk loo 
idle” 

The exhibition opened in 
the Martin Tower where the 
17th century adventurer Cap¬ 
tain Blood helped himself to 
the Crown Jewels and where 
Rudolph Hess was impris¬ 
oned for four nights in 1941. 

The walls are inscribed with 
the neat but wretched appeals 
of some of its mostly Catholic 
prisoners and contain not only 
instruments of torture but 
some of death, including the 
block upon which Lord Lovat, 
the Scottish Jacobite leader, 
last rested his head in 1747 
and the axe used to remove it 

The Royal Armouries, the 
national museum of arms and 
armour, is staging the joint 
venture with the Tower. Peter 
Hammond, deputy master of 
the Armouries, said: “The 
basic appeal of the exhibition 
rests on people's fascination i 
with horror and pain.” 

BOB GANNON 

Cathy McDermott of the Royal Armouries staff demonstrates a -scold’s bridle 
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Greeks 
fail to 

stop sale 
of statues 

THE Greek government lost 
its High Court battle yesterday 
to stop the sale of a collection 
of Cycladic marble statues at 
Sotheby’s on Monday. Mr 
Justice Mummery refused to 
continue the temporary 
injunction he granted on 
Thursday banning the auc¬ 
tioneers from moving any of 
the rare and valuable 
collection. 

He said the Greek govern¬ 
ment would have an opportu¬ 
nity to bid for the unique 
collection at the sale and 
added they had delayed their 
right to claim the items for 
many years. 

The government argued 
that the hoard, which dates 
from 2600-2200 BC. was 
looted from an uninhabited 
Greek island. Keros, in the 
late 1950s or 1960s and should 
be returned and not sold. 

The owner, Mrs Hans 
Erienmeyer, was approached 
by the Greek government in 
Athens when the collection of 
ber late husband was first 
listed for auction. 

She has refused to withdraw 
them, however, and it is 
thought she is selling the 
works, which include pottery 
and marble vessels, to support 
animal welfare and the 
environment. 

The Greek anger is said to 
be fuelled by the bitterness 
over Britain's refusal to return 
the Elgin Marbles. 

Sotheby’s opposed the 
application to continue the 
injunction. 

Collecting, page 23 

pig rearing has been the lack of developed with the help of the 
a breed hardy enough to oil company supplying the 
withstand the elements and 
satisfy the modern demand 
for lean meat 

Now the Oxfordshire-based 
Pig Improvement Company, a 
subsidiary of the Dalgety 
Group, believes it has found 
the solution in the 
Cam bo rough 12, a cross be¬ 
tween a Large White Land- i 
race, the hybrid mainly used , 
in indoor factory farming, and 
the tough American Du roc. 

Fanner's diary, page 18 

fuel oil, means that Fenland 
will be able to bum the 100 
gallons of mutton fat a week it 
produces and also use up the 
stockpile of barrels it has built 
up over the past five years. 

Andrew Tinnion, managing 
director of Fenland, said: 
“Although animal fat is well 
known for candle power, the 
problems posed for converting 
the energy for industrial use 
took six years to solve. A 
backlog of fat can save 
£20,000 over five years.” 

Loch’s bonny banks 
are lost at printers 

By Ray Clancy 

YOU can take the high road or have been amended. However 
the low road but according to a number of atlases omitting 

. Gross Interest Xtra is a brand-new £25. And as your nest egg grows, so does Xtra allows instant access to your money 

investment account from Halifax Building the interest rate. with no penalties. Simply call into your 

Society which gives non-taxpayers the Right up to our top rate of 15.67% local Halifax office and you can start 

opportunity to receive interest gross’on gross (for savers with balances of £50,000 saving straight away, 

their savings. and over). What’s more. Gross Interest In due course, you will need to 

some editions of the latest AA 
road atlas you might not find 

one of Scotland's most popu¬ 
lar tourist attractions have 

the bonny, bonny banks of been delivered to shopi 
Loch Lomond. 

Instead of the outline of the 
loch made famous by the 
Scottish comedian and singer 
Sir Hairy Lauder in The 
Bonny Banks of Loch Lo¬ 
mond, the atlas shows several 
rivers and roads. 

Yesterday the AA admitted 
that half the {Hint run of the 
1990 edition of its Great 
Britain Road Atlas names the 
loch but omits the blue outline 
of the water. A spokeswoman 
said the gap was caused by a 
problem at the Spanish print¬ 
ing plant where the atlases 
were produced. 

The error was not noticed 
until half the 100,000 print 
run was completed. Hie rest 

“It really isn’t a laughing 
matter. Some people just do 
not see the funny side of it/ 
the AA spokeswoman said. 

Meanwhile in Homcastle, 
Lincolnshire, over zealous 
map readers could suffer wet 
feet if they follow the latest 
map produced by the town 
council — it puts the high 
street in the middle of the 
River Waring. The map has a 
total of 25 mistakes. Many 
street names are mixed up. 

“Unfortunately the errors 
were made during printing 
and when the maps arrived at 
the town hall no one thought 
to check them before they 
went on sale." the council 
said. 

What makes our latest investment 

account so attractive is that interest 

from savings in this tax year can be 

offset against your personal tax allowance 

for 1991/92. 

All you need to open an account is 

GROSS INTEREST XTRA 

, AMOUNT GROSS NET 

£50.000+ 15.67% 11.75% 
£25.000+ 15.33% 11.50% 
£f0.000+ 14.67% 11.00% 

£2,500+ 13.00% 9.75% 
£1.000+ 11.67% 8.75% 

Up to £999 9.00% 6.75% 

complete a self-certification form to 

receive gross interest which will be 

capitalised on 31 May 1991. 

Little wonder Gross Interest Xtra 

so clearly draws attention to itself. It’s 

from the world s No.l Building Society. 
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units 
By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

CHIEF constables and senior the system developed over 20 
police officers are to meet in a 
national conference next week 
to decide plans for five super 
regional crime squads to chan¬ 
nel the police effort against 
serious national and inter¬ 
national crime. 

The outline of the plan was 
revealed this week by David 
Waddington. the home sec¬ 
retary. to MPs. The announce¬ 
ment of the plan for the 
squads was made as Mr 
Waddington said he had not 
been persuaded there was a 
need for a British form of an 
FBI in the shape of a national 
criminal investigation unit 
but he did accept the idea of a 
national criminal intelligence 
unit. 

Police supporters of the 
national unit indicated that 
they believe the door is not 
closed to the idea. The 
restructuring of the regional 
squads could in time pave the 
way towards a truly national 
effort 

The conference next week 
in Preston. Lancashire, will 
have before it a paper pre¬ 
pared by Neil Dickens, co¬ 
ordinator of the present nine 
regional squads. The paper is 
expected to point out the 
geographic inconsistencies of 

years ago and ways of bringing 
Scotland Yard more fully into 
the network. 

The present breakdown of 
the system shows large squads 
covering wide areas of the 
country while other squads 
cover smaller areas. Three of 
the squads cover the Home 
Counties and London and a 
fourth covers south Wales. 
Scotland has its own crime 
squad. 

The new system would be 
run by a senior officer acting 
not as a co-ordinator but 
probably with executive pow¬ 
ers alongside a second senior 
officer in control of the intelli¬ 
gence unit. The greater use of 
London detectives might 
eventually mean redesign or 
even the end of the Yard's 
Eying Squad. 

The regional crime squads 
were formed to combat what 
was described as the "travel¬ 
ling criminal”, the wave of 
robbers and organised gangs' 
using the growing network of 
motorways in the 1950s. In 
the past 10 years the squads, 
with more than 1,000 men, 
have also been given the role 
of investigating drugs and 
intelligence wings have been 
developed. 

Brian Walker at the edge of the spectacular cliff sanctuary and the buds on their precarious perches 

By Peter Davenport 

A SPECTACULAR section of coastline 
containing the only gannet colony in 
mainland England was sold yesterday by 
the farmer whose family had owned it for 
more than 50 years. 

The Royal Society for the Protection 
of Birds paid £45,000 for "the gannetry”, 
a half-mile stretch of coast and 13 acres 
of sheer, white chalk cliff face at 
Bempton Cliffs in the centre of its 
existing reserve on the Flam borough 
Headland Heritage Coast, four miles 
north of Bridlington. 

The organization agreed the deal with 

the owner. Brian Walker, of Grange 
Farm, Bempton, Humberside, an hour 
after the land had been withdrawn from 
sale at a public auction at the offer of 
£37,000. after failing to reach its reserve 
price. The RSPB also paid £29,000 for an 
adjoining plot of land covering almost 12 
acres. The auctioneer, Mr Peter Milner 
described the site as a "wonderful 
phenomenon”. 

About 100,000 bird watebere visit the 
reserve each year to see the population of 
seabirds, estimated at 200,000. For many 
the biggest attraction is tbe gannet 
colony. In 1964 there were only 12 pairs 
of the majestic seabirds breeding on the 

site and last year that number had risen 
to 1,077 pairs. 

About 100 people gathered in the 
Marine Room on Bridlington sea front 
for the auction. Bidding opened at 
£10,000 and climbed steadily to £37,000. 
U was withdrawn when the price failed to 
move ahead. Within an hour the RSPB. 
which had been bidding at tbe sale had 

a deal. 
Last night a spokesman for the firm of 

auctioneers said that Mr Walker was 
"very pleased” at the eventual sale but be 
was unavailable for comment. 

Feather report, page IS 

Moratorium stays 

as on 

From Michael McCarthy, e^ronmb^correspondent- 
in NOORDWUK, THE NETHERLANDS 

OWN THIS LUXURY HEREFORD KITCHEN ATHALFTHE NORMAL PRICE! In rich, chestnut-style finish, 
Hereford is truly a classic amongst kitchens, with solid chestnut frame and drawer fronts. 
See it at Texas now - and bring the coupon too! It entitles you to 50% off every luxurious unit 
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CHALLENGES from Japan, 
Norway and Iceland to the 
four-year moratorium on 
commercial whaling were de¬ 
feated at * the International 
Whaling Commission meet¬ 
ing in The Netherlands which 
ended yesterday but are likely 
to recur next year with a force 
that may split the org¬ 
anisation. 

The moratorium, which 
was officially due for review 
this year, was yesterday 
continued until the 1991 
meeting in Reykjavik, 
because revised management 
procedures on whale popula¬ 
tions and whaling catch limits, 
on which the, review will 
depend, are not yet ready. 

But the three pro-whaling 
nations are convinced that the 
anti-whaling countries, a. 
group of 10 states led by the 
United States and Britain, will 

-never allow them to hunt 
whales again, even where the 
commission's scientists say it 
can be done without en¬ 
dangering stocks. 

Japan, Norway and Iceland, 
will make a determined chall¬ 
enge to tire moratorium at 
next year’s meeting , the 
whaling commissioners of aH 
three countries indicated. 

They feel the original agree¬ 
ment to reconsider the mora¬ 
torium will never take place.If 
that proves to be die case in 
Reykjavik, it is now regarded 

tbe commission as a whole 
declined to take, the advice of 
its scientific committee, which 
said that Iceland could talkie 
200 minke whales a year with 
negligible effect, on the 28,000 
thought to form, the central 
Atlantic stock. : 

Japan and Norway were 
both asked to reconsider their 
“scientific''* whaling 
programmes. 

. Jacob Lagercrantz, the 
Greenpeace whale cam¬ 
paigner, last night welcomed 
the. fact that the moratorium 
was upheld. Environmental¬ 
ists were also1 delighted when 
the commission agreed to 
cany out an investigation into 
the increasing slaughter of 
dolphins, porpoises and other 
small whales though direct 
hunting or accidental en¬ 
tanglement in fishing nets. 
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as likely that Japan, Norway 
and Iceland will leave the 
commission. All three coun¬ 
tries would pay a high price in 
terms of fierce international 
criticism and boycotts of their 
products. 

Alan McNow, Japan's pub¬ 
lic relations adviser on whal¬ 
ing, said last night "My 
impression is that all three 
countries will give tbe IWC 
one more year and no more.” 

Dagfinn Stenseth, the 
Norwegian whaling commis¬ 
sioner, announced at the 
meeting that Norway and 
Iceland had already signed a 
memorandum of understand¬ 
ing with Greenland and the 
Faroe Islands on setting np a 
new body to manage slocks of 
marine mammals including 
whales and seals; Canada and 
the Soviet Union would prob¬ 
ably join it, he said, and Japan 
had attended meetings as an 
observer. 

The three whaling countries 
were particularly angry that 

EUROTUNNEL, feces, a 
formidable task- persuading 
cross-Channel passengers to 
abandon ferries in favour of 
the Channel tunnel according 
to market research released 
yesterday (Michael Dynes 
writes). 

One in four cross-Channel 
passengers in the survey said 
nothing would make than use 
the tunnel, while more than 
half said they would seldom 
use it Only four per cent 
would always use tbe tunnel 
and a mere 14 per cent said 
they would use it frequently. 

The survey, by Kafiber 
Enterprise, an Oxford-based 
market research company, 
was conducted last month in 
Portsmouth, with a repre¬ 
sentative sample of 375 car 
passengers. 

General safety, a possible 
terrorist attack and fire, flood¬ 
ing and claustrophobia were 
given as reasons for not using 
the tunnel. 

Fourteen per cent said they 
would never use the proposed 
catamaran service to Cher¬ 
bourg, 46 per cent said they 
would seldom use it, one in 
four would use it often and 
only four per cent woukl 
always use it ji wmizm imra nsm e-tbsm* bpt-hi son j -always use n. 

HURRY! COUPON VALID FOR ONE WEEK ONIYI Trial for developer 

It’s going to be lucky for someone) 
Friday the 13th could be a lucky day for any kitchen-buyer. 

It s your final opportunity to present this special coupon 

-and save yourself 50% off every single unit in our 
Gutstanding Hereford range. See it right away- 

before your luck runs out! 

081-200 0200 
for your nearest 

Texas Homecare Superstore. 

SCOTLAND 

EVERY HEREFORD KITCHEN 
UNIT HALF-PRICE 

This voucher entitles you to an instant 50% off the price 
of any Texas Hereford kitchen unit* 
You don’t have to claim your money back. Just present this 
voucher to your Texas Kitchen sales-person before you 
order - and they'll deduct the 50% right away. 
It may not be used in conjunction with any other voucher, 
but is in addition to any current in-store offer. 

•Appliances, accessories and sink units not included. 

NON RECOVERABLE. VALID UNTIL 8PM FRIDAY JULY 13TH ONLY. 

The •“icwn olio's quoted apply to complete units only related ptoducis are available at competitive prices 

Gordon Parry, the millionaire property developer, will be tried 
at the Central Criminal Court, London, in October, accused of 
laundering more than £16 million cash from the £26 million 
Brink’s-Mat gold bullion robbery at Heathrow airport m 1983 

Mr Parcy, ag«l 42, who has a £1 million house in Kent, was 
flown from Spain under police escort in April. A voluntary bill 
of indictment was signed for the Director of Public 
Prosecutions yesterday so that Mr Parry could be tried with 
other co-defendants without facing committal proceedings. - 

Crash charges Lockerbie aid 
Two coach company direc¬ 
tors, Robin Knibbs, aged 30, 
and James Roarty, aged 63[ 
have been committed for trial 
for manslaughter after Thalia 
Smyroiadas, aged 12, and her 
teacher. Susan Parley, aged 38, 
were killed in a crash on the FatflEr ifillpd 
A286 in West Sussex during a - J<UICU 
school trip. 

Relatives of British victims of 
the Lockerbie air disaster said 
they would accept a govern¬ 
ment offer to meet their legal 
expenses at the fatal accident 
enquiry in October. 

LOWEST PRICE | Body identified 
GUARANTEE 

A 
HOMECARE 

If you find the same goods you've 
purchased from Texas on sale cheaper 
elsewhere, we'll refund the deference. 

A Lxibroke Group Compam 

Police have confirmed that the 
body found at Rainham 
Marshes. Essex, on Monday 
was Nick .Whiling, who dis¬ 
appeared after his garage in 
Wrotham, Kent, was raided 
four weeks ago. 

Piotr Czemiawski, of Tooting, 
south London, was jailed for 
18 months by the Central 
Criminal Court for kidnap¬ 
ping his son and taking him to 
the United States. 

£2m drugs raid 
Eight men have been arrested 
and drugs worth £2 million' 
have been seized after a raid 
by Customs officials and 
police in SaIcons be. Devon. Extra time 

Nottingham county council . • -» , 
debated race awareness and ATSODlSt jaUffl 
education for 13V* hours, until Sharon Boast tj 
4am on Friday, breaking, its araon™ of 
record for the longest meet.ng. fires she stanetTSasjSfedfg? 

life by Leicester Crown Court 

SUPERSTORES OPEN UNTIL 8PM MON DAY-SATURDAY AND BANK HOLIDAYS 
*SUNDAYS 9AM-6PM 

OUR SMAUER STORES UAYIW HAVE A FUa&aEClTON OF THESE PRtm^S. IF YOU NEED HEP. CHECX WITH THE STORE MANAGES: HE1L 00 AU. HE CAN TO ASSIST. MOST 6UIKY PURCHASES ARE SOtD IN CARRY HOME RACKS FWEASV HOME ASSEMB1XAU. SIZES APPRCBOMATL 

Coin exchange 
John Booking, a metal detec¬ 
tor enthusiast, is expected to 
be given £i 1,000 for 153 Iron 
Age coins he found in afield at 
Docking, Norfolk, .after a 
court in King's Lynn decided 
they belonged to the Crown. 

Assault sentence 
Stephen Deacon, a one-legged 
man aged 35, was jailed for 
three months by Norwich 
Crown Court for. hilling a 
policeman who ran over hit 
dog. 
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Suffering of 
child victims 
of crime ‘goes 
unrecognised’ 

BY Quentin Cowdry. home affairs correspondent 

,90 P" , cent of notes. The report, commis- 
cmidren who are victims of sioned by the charily victim 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JULY 7 1990 

come or see offences suffer 
emotional disturbance, yet 
few agencies realise that, a 
report published yesterday 
says. 

Children fail victim to a 
wide range of physically and 
emotionally harmful crimes 
but only in the area of child 
abuse do anything like accept¬ 
able support services exist, it 

Bart’s Blitz! 
to return to 
West End 

By Simon Tait 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

LIONEL Ban, the composer 
of such hit.musicals as Fines 
Ain't What They Used T'be 
and Oliver/, is to return to the 
West End with a National 
Youth Theatre revival of 
Blitz!. 

Edward Wilson, the 
company’s artistic director, is 
to direct the show, which will 
open at the Playhouse theatre, 
Northumberland Avenue, in 
September. 

Mr Bart had been reworking 
the musical for the Royal 
Shakespeare Company but 
plans for the production were 
shelved afier the RSCs de¬ 
cision to close the Barbican! 
theatre this winter to curb the 
company’s growing deficit. 

Mr Bart said: “It was a 
shame, but but I was delighted 
when Edward suggested they 
do it Instead of the reworking 
I was doing for the RSC, this 
will be pretty much the show 
we put on at the Adelphi in 
1962 — though we won’t be 
spending £8 million on the set 
inis time, which is what it 
would cost to recreate Sean 
Kenny’s work." 

It marks the 50th anniver¬ 
sary of the London Blitz and 
Mr Bart’s 35th anniversary in 
showbusiness. “It’s 20 years 
since I had anything in the 
West End, apart from revivals 
of Oliver£ and it’s great to be 
back," Mr Bart said. 

ffer Support, says the effects on 
yet the child victims include 
, a nightmares, bed-wetting, fear, 
day loss of confidence and learn¬ 

ing regression. 
i a Police must take more care 
md to note whether children are at 
nes home when, fbr example, 
tild burglaries occur or whether 
pt- they are accompanying a par- 
, it rat when he or she is the 
_ victim of an assault or in¬ 

decent exposure. 
rf Too often, the report says, 
jI police simply see child victims 

in terms of sexual or physical 
3 abuse. 

The report was based on a 
study of police referral prac¬ 
tices and victim support 
schemes in Oxford and three 
areas of Bedfordshire.' 

It says social services 
«r departments generally rec- 
jgs ognise that they have a statu¬ 
te tory responsibility to care for 
he child victims of crime. But 
ial even they do not aulomati- 
of cally help young people hurt 

by crimes other than child 
1e abuse, it says. 
]S The report adds: “None of 
ill the personnel in other statu- 
^ tory or professional agencies 
in believed that they had a 

specific responsibility, as part 
of their general responsibility 

aj for health, education, welfare 
t of children and families, or for 

the detection and prevention 
of crime, to offer help and 
support to child victims of 

“ crime.” r 
Researchers found that only 

13 per cent of the children 
® they interviewed who had 
d been directly affected by a 
■y crime and 10 percent of those 
® indirectly affected said they 
B were not upset: the others 
w suffered distress ranging from 
11 minor upset to “major 
® trauma”. 
:* Where a child had watched 
11 a parent being seriously sex- 
n uaJiy assaulted, the boy or gid 

could remain deeply disturbed 
- for months. 
d Ms Helen Reeves, director 
a of Victim Support, said: “Our 
s research has proved that a 
e child’s security and well-being ' 
5 can be seriously damaged by 
: crime. We can no longer 

afford to ignore this problem.” 

Parliament 

Death threats to 
MPs over badger 
protection delay 

CONSERVATIVE MPs in¬ 
volved in delaying a bill to 
protect badgers have received 
death threats, the Commons 
was Lold yesterday. 

Tony Banks (Newham North 
West, Lab), the bill’s sponsor, 
deplored this action and said 
diat anyone who made such 
threats should realise that objec¬ 
tors to his bill might get public 
sympathy _ rather than public 
criticism for their tactics. 

After lengthy debates and 
divisions on other bills, Mr 
Banks's Protection of Badgers 
Setts bill fell along with more 
than 40 other private members’ 
bills. 

Last Friday, Sir Charles Mor¬ 
rison (Devizes, C) had pre¬ 
vented the bill from passing its 
report stage without discussion 
by calling out “object". Yes¬ 
terday, be said that there was a 
lack of knowledge among the 
public about the way procedures 
of the House worked. An 
objection to a bill _ was not 
necessarily an objection to its 
principle but was made because 
the objector wished to have 
further amendments made. 

Misunderstanding about 
procedure could have very seri¬ 
ous consequences for MPs who 
objected to bills. 

Michael Cohin (Romsey and 
Waterside. Q asked whether it 
was right for MPs who objected 
to a bill to be named by its 

supporters. He said that a 
“twisted minority" had been 
sending threatening and abusive 
letters and even death threats. 

The identification of individ¬ 
uals who objected to bills was a 
“sinister development”. 

However, Andrew Bennett 
(Denton and Reddish, Lab) 
supported such identification. 
MPs should be prepared to 
accept public responsibility. 

The Speaker, Bernard 
WeatheriU, said that the proce¬ 
dure committee had set out the 
argument for and against identi¬ 
fying MPs objecting to bills, and , 
bad unanimously recom¬ 
mended no change in 
procedure. 

It was not good practice for 
legislation to go through without 
proper debate. 

Mr Banks drew a distinction 
between the public nature of an 
MP talking out a bill and the 
anonymity of those who merely 
called out “object" by which to 
kill it. MPs must be accountable 
for their actions. 

Mr Colvin then told MPs that i 
he had no hesitation in standing 
up and being identified as 
someone who objected to the 
bill. He wanted to see it on the 
statute book but in an amended 
form. 

However, Mr Banks accused 
him of being disingenuous. If he 
had aliowea the bill to proceed, 
it could have beenn further 
debated in the Lords. 

Bill on kerb crawling 
runs out of time again 

Lrt \* ■ 

THE Sexual Offences bill which 
seeks to tighten the law against 
kerb crawling, was talked out 
yesterday for the second tune by 
Ken Livingstone. The Labour 
MP for Brent East said that it 
would lead to the harassment 
and arrest of innocent men. Mr 
Livingstone had blocked the bill 
when it came before the House 
on May 11. 

Yesterday there was support 
for the legalisation of prt»ntu- 
tion from both sides of_ the 
House. Teresa Gorman (Biller- 
icay, C) said that the main 
solution to the problem ky in 
legalising prostitution among 
adults so “that ■* can ^ co1['~ 
ducted indoors away from the 
the public gaze". 

Mr Lhinjptooe said that to 
decriminalise prostitution 
would lead to greater safety for 
women and would remove the 
blight of kerb crawling. Object¬ 
ing to the bill, he urged the use 
of the Public Order Act, 1986 to 
gain convictions without risk Of 

arresting innocent people. 
David MeUor, minister of 

state, Home Office, said that Mr 
Livingstone was the only mem- 
ber seeking to block the bill 

“Men who are making nui¬ 
sances of themselves, causing 
genuine problems to women in 
urban areas of tlx; country, will 
get away with it Most people 
would rather have something 
else on their escutcheon than 
having blocked this ML There 
are 649 members of the House 
who do not agree with him." 

Mr Livingstone’s own front 
bench had dissociated them¬ 
selves from what he was trying 
to da Mr MeUor said. 

With Mr Livingstone still 
speaking at 230pm, the bill was 
lost. 
• Three bills completed their 
passage through Parliament: 
Rights of Way, Horses (Protec¬ 
tive Headgear for Young Rid¬ 
ers); and Gaming 
(Amendment). 

JULIAN HERBERT 

MORAG Barton, director of the 
Brooklands motor museum, with a 
1924 Fraser Nash, pictured on die 
famous banked circuit that opens 
today to die public for the first time 
ia 50 years. 

The 30-acre site is to become one 
of the country's largest museums 
when the £10 million scheme is 
completed over the next decade 
(Simon Tait writes). Mosenm of¬ 

ficials plan to let visitors in every 
weekend as work continues to create 
a display of historic cars and 
aircraft. 

Miss Barton said: “We want to 
give the pnblic a preview of the 
museum. Brooklands is not only the 
cradle of motor-raring, it's the 
birthplace of the aircraft industry — 
A.V. Roe made his first flight from 
here in 1908." Brooklands was the 

first purpose-built motor raring 
circuit when it opened at Weybridge, 
Surrey, in 1907. 

It was die scene of three world 
land speed records, and the first 
British grand prix was held there in 
1926. It was closed when the second 
world war began and Vickers 
started braiding aircraft there. 
Already several of the original 
buildings, inrfmimg the Brooklands 

clubhouse, have been restored. Fam¬ 
ous old raring cars, such as the 
Whitney Straight, the Daises berg, 
and an 1898Allen loaned by Stirling 
Moss, will be on display. 

Miss Barton said: “We hope to 
take tips from museums like 
Ironbridge Gorge and the Black 
Country museum to create a motor¬ 
ing and aviation village 
atmosphere.” 

Man who 
set fire to 
couple is 
given life 

A JEALOUS man who started 
a fire which killed his former 
mistress and her lover was 
jailed for life yesterday. 

Jon Crawshaw, aged 47, 
sprinkled petrol over the bed 
in which the two were sleeping 
and set fire to it, a Jury was 
told during a five-day trial at 
Exeter Crown Court. He de¬ 
nied murder. 

In the fire Mary Hilton, 
aged 42, a university re¬ 
searcher. was burned beyond 
recognition. Dr David Staf¬ 
ford, aged 45. a university 
economist, escaped from the 
blaze, but died later in hos¬ 
pital. 

Crawshaw, a divorced mini¬ 
bus driver, of Exton, near 
Exeter, lived with Mrs Hilton 
and her six-year-old son for 
three years until she began her 
affair with Dr Stafford. When 
Dr Stafford left his wife and 
three children to move in with 
Mrs Hilton, Crawshaw moved 
OUL 

Crawshaw, who was on 
powerful anti-depressant tab¬ 
lets, planned their killing out 
of revenge and jealousy, An- 
thony Donne. QC, prosecut¬ 
ing, said. 

He used his key to get into 
the house and poured petrol 
over the sleeping couple's bed 
and then set fire to it, Mr 
Donne said. Crawshaw 
claimed he was suffering from 
the effects of the anti-depres¬ 
sant drugs and was in a dream¬ 
like state. He thought he had 
sprinkled petrol on the bed, 
then returned in panic to get 
Mrs Hilton out when there 
was an explosion. 
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The Royal Bank of Scotland 
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The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. Registered Office: 36 St Andrew Square; Edinburgh EH2 2YB. Registered in Scotland No. 90312. 
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to stop moving. 

For full written credit details call 

into any branch of The Royal Bank 
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Saturday 10.00 am - 5.00 pm and 

Sunday 10.00 am-4.00 pm. 
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Kohl sells his vision of Europe with bravura performance 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Nato summit which ended yes¬ 
terday had begun with a list of initiatives 
from President Bush—the same tactic he 
used at last year's summit in Brussels, 
when his package of arms control 
proposals helped to rescue the alliance 
from an embarrassing split over short- 
range nuclear weapons. 

Bui this time there was one other key 
element which helped to push the 
aHian<y forward. The driving force 
behind the meeting of 16 alliance leaders 
was Helmut Kohl, the West German 
chancellor, whose performances inside 
and outside Lancaster House provided 
an insight into his conviction that his 
virion for the future of Europe is the 
right one. 

Many of the clauses in the summit 
declaration, which finally slammed the 
door on the Cold War, were influenced 
by his determination to keep the 

momentum going towards rapid Ger¬ 
man reunification and the eventual 
absorption of Nato into a wider political 
European family. 

In private bravura performances away 
from the conference room, where he had 
to be more diplomatic in responding to 
his Nato colleagues, he was quick to 
sweep aside any reservations profaned 
by Margaret Thatcher. While com¬ 
plimentary about her changing attitudes,, 
he seemed to have little time for any 
Western leader who tries to introduce 
what be sees as old thinking into the 
debate about Europe’s future. 

In the corridors, officials representing 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, his foreign 
minister, were saying that in future the 
alliance should concentrate on disarma¬ 
ment, not defence. Even Herr Kohl 
might baulk at that, but it is another 
indication of the way Bonn has taken 
over the driving seat 

There is no doubt that the language of 
caution, most notably expressed by Mrs 

Thatcher, has been put into a new 
contexL Hie Kohl tegument is that the 
long-term virion most not be impaired 
by short-term concerns about keeping 
specific weapons systems. 

So, even though the stmmuf declara¬ 
tion reftn to the contimied need to keep 
nuclear weapons deployed in Europe — 
and by that Mrs Thatcher means 
Germany — Herr Kohl privately dis¬ 
misses the possibility of new tactical air- 
to-suriace missiles being based in his 
country. 

This is in direct conflict. with the 
unrelenting message from Mrs Thatcher 
to the aimnrit, that in planning for the. 
future the affiance has . to maintain a 
strong defence, including up-to-date 
nuclear weapons. The fact that this 
message, an important part of Nato’s 
“comprehensive concept” completed 
last year before the Berlin Wall fell, has 
been made should give considerable 
satisfaction to Mrs Thatcher. It was one 
of the issues upon which .she fought so 

hard. Nevertheless, in reality, the prac¬ 
tical basis for that "commitment lies in 
the hands of the Germans. Herr Kohl is 
already thinking ahead ten years, and 
cfcarty believes that in the sort of Europe 
be has in mind, theatre nuclear systems 
will be anathema. 

Mrs Thatcher has the same goal as the 
chancellor, a secure stable Europe 
witha united Germany at the centre. But 
there remains a strong difference in 
approach. Hen-Kohl is prepared to take 
more of a risk. On aid, for example, bu 
view appears to bethatit is better to send 
money now to prop up President 
Gorbachev and his reforms, than to 
defay and risk the chance that the 
architect of perestroika could be 
overwhelmed. 

Mrs Thatcher is not a risk politician, 
even though she folly supports Mr 
Gorbachev and his reforms. Herr Kohl, 
on the other hand, is increasingly 
demonstrating that be is prepared to 
gamble. He is convinced his argument is 

more valid than Mre Thatcher's cautious 
approach, and undoubtedly believes that 
the summit declaration is proof that he 
has won the day. 

During the summit, television cam¬ 
eras outside Lancaster House focused for 
a few seconds oa an extraordinary sight. 
A group of four men were seen laughing 
and <drining together as tbey stroae 
towards the 19th century mansion at the L 
end of Pail Mali They were President 

peace dividends for their voters, she 
made a point at the summit of obtaining 
reassurance that individual Nato coun¬ 
tries contemplating, cuts in -.defence 
spending should' not'do so 'without 
proper alliance co^rdmation. .?• 

Nevertheless, the summit has under¬ 
lined the changed pecking order among 
Nato leaders. Herr Kohl isblcssedwith 
supreme confidence, and the support be 
has received from Mr Bush.has given, 
him renewed hope that the fmatbliie- 

Canadian prime minister 
Mitterrand of Fiance. At least 200 yards 
behind them walked Mrs Thatcher, 
accompanied by Charles Powell, her 
foreign policy adviser in Downing Street- 

- But it would be cruel to make too. 
much of this imagery. Mrs Thatcher has 
played a significant part in holding 
together the alliance’s strong defence 
posture at a time when others have been 
willing to indulge in wholesale disarma¬ 
ment Knowing that the alliance go vero- 
menu win be under prisure tOiScek. 

his ideas and his vision. 
•BRUSSELS: Seven out of ten people 
in the European Community befieve lhe 
12 EC (rations should sp$ed upefTons to 
create an econonuc ahd^politica] unkm, " 
according id a poD published yesterday.: 
More than half waht-tp see a Single EC' 
government responsible to theEuropean -1 
parliament byT992, said the poll; carried ' 
out for the European Commission.; •;' 
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Leaders hail 
London as 
setting a 

new course 
Bv Michael Evans and Peter Stothard 

PRESIDENT Bush described 
the London summit yesterday 
as “a splendid meeting” and a 
day of renewal for the Atlantic 
alliance. Judging by the enthu¬ 
siasm of all the Nato leaders at 
their separate press con¬ 
ferences, there was general 
agreement that the London 
declaration had set the alli¬ 
ance on a new course. 

All the leaders hoped the 
message would be dear to the 
rest of the world, in particular 
to President Gorbachev and 
his hardline critics in the 
Soviet Union, who doubted 
Nato's defensive posture. 

Mr Bush bounced on to the 
dais at the Queen Elizabeth 
conference centre, where all 
the press conferences were 
held, and declared that Nato 
had been looking forward to 
yesterday for 40 years. As 
proof that relations with “old 
adversaries” had changed, be 
said: “We're saying to Mr 
Gorbachev, ‘Come to Nato’, 
and we’re saying to all the 
other heads of East European 
countries, “Come to Nato'.” 

It appears that the precise 
terms of his invitation to Mr 
Gorbachev could be left to the 
Soviet leader. Mr Bush in¬ 
dicated that he would want to 
be present to greet Mr 
Gorbachev whenever he took 
up the ivitation to address 
Nato. 

The president was asked 
whether the invitation might 
undermine Mr Gorbachev’s 
position in the Soviet Union 
by making him appear to his 
critics to be too friendly to the 
WesL Mr Bush dismissed that 
possibility and insisted that it 
could only help the Soviet 
leader. 

Throughout her 20-minute 
press conference, Margaret 
Thatcher emphasised the im¬ 
portance of Nato maintaining 
“a sure defence”. She recalled 
a recent television programme 
which had criticised the poor 
equipment used by British 
soldiers at Dunkirk. Veterans 
who had been interviewed 
claimed they should never 
have been sent to war with 
such weapons, she said, add¬ 
ing that this was a good lesson. 

The prime minister took 
every opportunity to remind 
the world's press that the 
alliance would still be com¬ 
mitted lo an appropriate mix 
of nuclear and conventional 
forces based in Europe and 

kept up to date where nec¬ 
essary. Asked if the new Nato 
strategy would mean the 
elimination of nuclear weap¬ 
ons based in Germany, she 
replied emphatically: “No, 
don’t believe that” 

Mrs Thatcher said the new 
strategy was still based on two 
fundamental principles, the 
presence of American forces 
and nuclear weapons on Ger¬ 
man soil She strongly en¬ 
dorsed the long-standing US 
position on the retention of 
American forces in Europe 
which was: “No nukes, no 
troops”. 

The prime minister said the 
Lance short-range missile was 
still on German soil, although 
she doubted whether the sys¬ 
tem would ever be modern¬ 
ised (in fact it has already been 
decided by President Bush, 
supported by Mrs Thatcher, 
that it will not be). 

Mrs Thatcher went on to 
say that free-fall bombs would 
need modernising. “And you 
know the weapon L have in 
mind.” She did not mention 
the controversial tactical air- 
to-sur&ce missile (Tasm) by 
name because of a private 
agreement among the Nato 
leadets that this sensitive issue 
should be left until later. 

Mr Bush and Mrs Thatcher 
declined an invitation from 
one persistent West German 
reporter to declare that the 
end of the Cold War was a 
victory for Nato. 

With Nato offering new co¬ 
operation to the Soviet Union, 
Mr Bush was asked if there 
should not bean economic aid 
package from the WesL He 
replied that be faced diffi¬ 
culties at home because the 
American people were con¬ 
cerned about the Soviet 
Union's continued high mili¬ 
tary spending which included 
sending $5 billion (£2.8 bil¬ 
lion) to Cuba, whose totalitar¬ 
ian regime was anti-American. 
He hinted at ways round that 
difficulty, however, possibly 
by providing financial credits 
lo Moscow. 

He was, he said, quite happy 
for West Germany to offer 
financial help to the Soviet 
Union if it wanted. “I don’t 
feel it (German aid) to be a 
breach in alliance cohesion. 
The Germans have their own 
relationship with the Soviet 
Union and it doesn’t concern 
me a bit” 

Grasping tbe future Manfred Wdrner, left, tbe Nato secretary-general, and President Mitterrand of France addressing neira conference after tire snn^ 

Bonn savours fruits of triumph 
By Andrew McEwen, diplomatic editor 

HELMUT Kohl the West 
German chancellor, emerged 
from the summit in an ebul¬ 
lient mood, picking his 
phrases carefully, to avoid 
showing the personal triumph 
he oust have felt 

He said the 16-nation 
London declaration was “a 
landmark in the history of our 
alliance” and that it bad laid 
the basis for stable security in 
the 21st century. 

There was no hiding his 
pleasure with the tone of its 23 
articles, which went much 
further in meeting Moscow’s 
wish for a radical change in 
tbe character of Nato than 
even Hans-Dietrich Genscher, 
his dovish foreign minister, 
could have hoped. 

In a dear understatement, 
Herr Kohl said be was “fairly 
optimistic that it would be 
received well in Moscow”. He 
is to discuss it personally with 

President Gorbacbev in Mos¬ 
cow later this month. 

Herr Kohl had good reason 
to hope that the document 
would help him break down 
Moscow's continued objec¬ 
tions to a reunited Germany 
forming part of Nato, While 
the West has begun to assume 
that Moscow will give way, its 
optimism has been based on 
attitudes shown recently by 
Eduard Shevardnadze, tbe 
Soviet foreign minister. But 
his attitudes came in for 
criticism at the party congress 
in Moscow this week. The 
declaration will strengthen his 
hand by helping to show that 
his policies have produced 
Nato concessions. 

The West German media 
seems likdy to interpret the 
declaration as a victory for 
Herr Kohl's vision over Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher’s caution, 
which can only help him in the 

all-German elections on De¬ 
cember 2. The document re¬ 
flected his speech and that of 
President Bush far more than 
those of Mrs Thatcher and 
President Mitterrand. 

Herr Kohl paid handsome 
tributes to Mr Bush, saying 
that his administration under¬ 
stood the demands of history. 
But he was silent about Mrs 
Thatcher's role, apart from 
thanking the British govern¬ 
ment for its hospitality. 

He implied that the US, 
unlike other countries which 
he did not name, genuinely 
accepted the principle of Ger¬ 
man self-determination, a sen¬ 
sitive issue in Bonn. “They are 
not (just) talking self-determ¬ 
ination, they mean self- 
determination, and this is 
perhaps not true of every¬ 
body,” be said. 

The Bonn-Washingion affi¬ 
ance helped to bring about an 

Canada backs Moscow aid 
By Michael Knipe, diplomatic correspondent 

A WESTERN economic res- the summit, he was effusive in conference. It had not been 
discussed formally at the Nato 
meeting but had been the 
subject of “corridor talk.” 

The US had budget prob¬ 
lems and this might predude 
otherwise desirable action to 
help Moscow. Canada had its 
own budgetary problems, “but 
we happen to believe that 
what Mr Gorbachev is trying 
to achieve is important” The 
Soviet president, be said, was 
a historic figure of uncommon 
courage. 

cue package for the Soviet 
Union is likely to be for¬ 
mulated at next week's eco¬ 
nomic summit in Houston, 
Brian Mulroney, the Ca¬ 
nadian prime minister, said 
yesterday. 

Mr Mulroney made it dear 
at the end of the Nato summit 
that he favoured giving eco¬ 
nomic aid to the Soviet union 
in an attempt to assist Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev’s reforms. 
Like other leaders attending 

his expression of sympathy for 
the Soviet president 

His comments indicated 
that Canada will side with 
West Germany and France 
over granting aid to Moscow, 
and not with the United Slates 
and Britain, which are more 
cautious about the benefits of 
direct aid 

Providing economic assis¬ 
tance to the Soviet Union was 
“probably a good idea”, Mr 
Mulroney said at his 

agreement that Nato would 
make a statement later this 
year on the size of a future all- 
German army, as a way of 
meeting Soviet fears. 

The Gormans and Ameri¬ 
cans also got the alliance to 
agree to the removal of all 
Nato nuclear artillery shells 
from Europe in exhangefor a 
similar move by Moscow, 
something Herr Kohl —..but 
not Mrs Thatcher — had 
wanted Herr Genscher did' 
not think this was incompat¬ 
ible with a phrase in the 
document, inserted at Mrs 
Thatcher’s insistence, calling 
for the maintenance of “an 
appropriate mix of nuclear 
and conventional forces” for 
the foreseeable fa tore. 

When asked whether his 
country would be prepared to 
deploy tactical air-to-surface 
missiles, which Mrs Thatcher 
wants but Bonn rejects, he 
replied sharply that the subject 
had not been discussed 

Herr Kohl, like President 
Bush, was at pains not to 
offend Moscow by allowing 
the summit to become a 
celebration of Nato's victory 
in the Cold War “It is true that 
freedom has prevailed and 
this is a cause of celebration, 
but there is a long way to go. 
The worst thing would be to 
celebrate at the wrong time, 
especially for we Germans.” 

On his talks in Moscow, 
Herr Kohl said the main 
issues would be economic 
collaboration, the length of the 
period during which Moscow 
will retain forces in East 
Germany and the size of the 
future all-German forces. 

Michael Knipe^diplo m/tctccorrespondent 

PRESIDENT Mitterrand its forces at the appropriate . - 
maintained France's reserva-. momenL .... y..‘l - 
tions over Nato's nuclear France wasmorereatfyih^ . 
strategy, even in its1 revised anyone to disans^but would1 
form, at the Nato summit, but do so whefrbfhpiS*qq were.- 
endorsed enthusiastically the disartoing-The Soviet maffir 
enhanced rote spelled out for ' tary capacity was still great 
the Conference on Seamt^' and France callecfpB-Moscriw; 
and Cooperation in Europe '. to continue reducing its strides. 

He drew attention to the of weapons. • :V \ M 
references' in 'the summit 
communique to the dev¬ 
elopment of a European iden¬ 
tity in the security domain, 
which be said was a Bench 
contribution. It. was a small 
phrase, be said, but It had 
caused a lot of discussion and 
often that sort of thing had 
been blocked at Nato. 

He emphasised also the 
significance of the greater role 
for the CSCE and Nato’s 
liaison with it 

But he said France did not 
share the concepts of nuclear 
strategy involving flexible re¬ 
sponse, forward defence and 
fast resort! The purpose of 
defence was to prevent a war, 
not win a war. Any idea which 
gave the impression of degrees 
of nuclear retaliation was 
contrary id reality. If everyone 
knew that everything could be 
triggered at tbe very outset, 
there would be no war. 

President Mitterrand said 
Britain shared France's reser¬ 
vations but did not go as far as 
asking for the references in tbe 
communique to be struck out 
Britain and France had simi¬ 
lar positions but defined them 
in different ways. France sim¬ 
ply reserved the right to use all 

All mill, the French' leader + 
said, L it had been a good 
summit The final commit 
niqufe was an eloquent .text J 

- which .contained sew nod *, 
interesting assertions. ' 

It was notable, he said, that 
die alliance had moved away 
from treating Germany in a,', 
special way and was moving 
itir focus from the respective. - 
blocs to a more European ’ 
aspect. - i 

The spirit of conciliation 1- 
bad been to the fore. There . 
was an obvious tendency to-' - 
wards integration in Europe, 
and the affiance was taking on \ 
a more political character in 
accordance with the new’ 
realities. 

The changes should be - 
enough, he felt, to reassure J 
President Gorbacbev. The' ■> 
message was that the Nafo J» 
allies wished to be partners 
and friends of the Soviet ,- 
leader. \ 

He agreed that by inviting 
President Gorbacbev to at-'-j 
lend a Nato summit, the allies 
were assuming he would still 
be in power in six months’..- 
time. They were not only V 
issuing an invitation, they • 
were depressing a wish.. ‘ 

- 

Western blueprint to ‘overcome legacy of decades of suspicion 9 

Partial text of the London 
declaration on a 

transformed North Atlantic 
Alliance\ the Nato summit 

final communique 

1 — Europe has entered a new. promising 
era. Central and Eastern Europe is 
liberating itself. The Soviet Union has 
embarked on the long journey toward a 
free society. The walls that once confined 
people and ideas are collapsing. Europe¬ 
ans are determining their own destiny. 
They are choosing freedom. They are 
choosing economic liberty. They are 
choosing peace. They are choosing a 
Europe whole and free. As a con¬ 
sequence. this alliance must and will 
adapt. 

2 - The North Atlantic Alliance has been 
the most successful defensive alliance in 
history ... It must continue to provide 
for the common defence ... Yet our 
alliance must be even more an agent of 
change, it can help build the structures of 
a more united continent... We intend to 
enhance the political component of our 
alliance as provided for by Article 2 of 
our treaty. 

3—... A united Germany in the Atlantic 
alliance... and part of the.. . European 
Community will be an indispensable 
factor of stability, which is needed in the 
heart of Europe. The move within tbe 
European Community towards political 
union, including the development of a 
European identity in the domain of 
security, will also contribute to Atlantic 
solidarity and to the establishment of a 
just and lasting order of peace through¬ 
out the whole of Europe. 

5 — We will remain a defensive alliance 
... We have no aggressive intentions and 
we commit ourselves to the peaceful 
resolution of all disputes. We will never 
in any circumstance be the first to use 
force. 

6 - The member states... propose to the 
member states of tbe Warsaw Treaty 
Organisation a joint declaration in which 
we solemnly state that we are no longer 
adversaries and reaffirm our intention to 
refrain from the threat or use of force 
against the territorial integrity or pol¬ 
itical independence of any state, or from 
acting in any other manner inconsistent 
with the purposes and principles of the 
United Nations Charter and with the 
CSCE (Conference for Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe) Final Act. We 
invite all other CSCE member slates to 
join us in this commitment to non- 
aggression. 

7 — In that spirit, and to reflect tbe 
changing political role of the alliance, we 
today invite President Gorbachev on 
behalf of the Soviet Union, and repre¬ 
sentatives of the other Central and 
Eastern European countries, to come to 
Brussels and address the North Atlantic 
Council. We today also invite the 
governments of (these countries) to ... 
establish regular diplomatic liaison with 
Nato. 

8 — Our alliance will do its share to 
overcome the legacy of decades of 
suspicion. We are ready to intensify 
military contacts, including those of 
Nato military commanders, with Mos¬ 
cow and other Central and Eastern 
European capitals. 

9 - We welcome tbe invitation to Nato 

Secretary-General Manfred Wdrner to 
visit Moscow and meet Soviet leaders. 

10 — Military leaders from Europe 
gathered earlier this year in Vienna to 
talk about their forces and doctrine. 
Nato proposes another such meeting this 
autumn lo promote common under¬ 
standing. 

11 — The significant presence of North 
American conventional and US nuclear 
forces in Europe demonstrates the 
underlying political compact that binds 
North America's fate to Europe's demo¬ 
cracies. But, as Europe changes, we must 
profoundly alter the way we think about 
defence. 

12**... We put the highest priority on 
completing this year the "first treaty to 
reduce and limit conventional armed 
forces in Europe (CFE) along with the 
completion of a meaningful CSBM 
(Conference on Security-Budding Mea¬ 
sures) package... We propose that, once 
a CFE treaty is signed, follow-on talks 
should begin with the same membership 
and mandate, with the goal of building 
on the current agreement with additional 
measures, including measures to limit 
(military! manpower in Europe- With 
this goal in mind, a commitment will be 
given at the time of signature oftfae CFE 
treaty concerning the manpower levels of 
a unified Germany. 

13 — Our objective will be to conclude 
the negotiations on the follow-on to CFE 
and CSBMs as soon as possible and 
looking to the follow-up meeting of the 
CSCE to be held in Helsinki in 1992. We 
will seek through new conventional arms 
control negotiations, within the CSCE 
framework, farther far-reaching 

sures in the 1990s to limit the offensive 
capability of conventional armed forces 
in Europe, so as to prevent any nation 
from maintaining disproportionate mili¬ 
tary power on the continent Nato's High 
Level Task Force will formulate a 
detailed position for these follow-on 
conventional arms control talks. We will 
make provisions as needed for different 
regions to redress disparities and to 
ensure that no one's security is harmed ax 
any stage. Furthermore, we will explore 
broader aims control and confided re¬ 
building opportunities. 

M — ... The alliance’s integrated force 
structure and its strategy will change 
fundamentally to include the following 
elements: 

□ Nato will field smaller and restruc¬ 
tured active forces. These forces will 
be highly mobile and versatile so that 
allied leaders will have maximum 
flexibility in deciding bow to respond 
to a crisis. It will rely increasingly on 
multinational corps made up of 
national units. 

□ Nato will scale back the readiness of 
its active units, reducing training 
requirements and the number of 
exercises. 

O Nato will rely more heavily on the 
ability to build up huger forces if and 
when they might be needed. 

15 —... The alliance must maintain for 
the foreseeable future an appropriate 
mix of nuclear and conventional forces, 
based in Europe, and kept up to date 
where necessary. But. as a defensive 
alliance. Nato has always stressed that 
none of its weapons will ever be used 
except in selMefenoe and that we seek 
the lowest and most stable level of 

noctear forces needed to secure the 
prevention of war. 

16 —... The allies .. - will modify the 
sire and adapt the tasks of their nudear 
deterrent forces. They have concluded 
that ... there will be a significantly 
reduced role for sub-slrategic nudear 
systems of tbe shortest range ... once 
negotiations begin on short-range 
nuclear forces, the alliance will propose, 
in return for reciprocal action by the 
Soviet Union, tbe elimination of all hs 
nudear artillery sbdls from Europe. 

17 — New negotiations between the 
United States and the Soviet Union on 
the reduction of short-range nudear" 
forces should begin shortly after a CFE 
agreement is signed. 

18—Finally, with the total withdrawalof 
Soviet stationed forces and the im¬ 
plementation of a CFE agreement the 
allies concerned can reduce their refiance 
on nuclear weapons. These wifi continue. 
to fulfil an essential role in the overall 
strategy of the affiance to prevent war by 
ensuring that there are no.rircumstances 
in which nuclear retaliation in response 
to military action might be discounted. 
However, in the .transformed Europe, 
they will be able to adopt a new Nato 
strategy making nudear forces truly 
weapons of last resort 

287-... Nato wjQ prepare a new allied. 
military strategy moving way" from 
“forward defence”, where appropriate, 
towards a reduced forward presence and 
modifying "flexible response” to reflects 
reduced reliance on noctear weapons... 

21 *- The CSCE should become more . 
prominent in Europe’s future^, bringing 

together the countries of Europe jand .0 
North America. We support a CSCE 
summit later this year in Paris which 
would include the signature of a CFE i 
agreement and would set new standards 
for the establishment and preservation of 
free societies... i 

. • *. - • -A 

22 - We further propose that the CSCE ? 
summit in Paris decide how the CSGEA' 
can be_ institutionalised to provide a ^ 
forum for wider political diaitwuein i ' 

22E™0**- We recommend r; 
mat CSCE governments establish-. 5 

□ a programme for regular consiilt*- ■ 
Lons'among member governments 
-at least once each year!. .• 

□ a schedule of CSCE review bon- 
terences once every two years to 
ateess progress toward a Eurobe - 
whole and free; 

Oa small CSCE secretariat to co- - 
ordinate these meetings and - 
conferences; > ^ 

O a CSCE mechanism 10 monitor •- 
?£?£!!? CSCE countries, on 
*h® basis of the Copenhagen Ddcu- 
ment (on human rights); ~ 

C ®,CSCE Centre for the Prevention of • 
Conflict mat might serve as a forum *- 
for exchanges of military- in- V 
tormation, discussion of unusual - i 
military activities, anif the concifi-^ v : 
anon of disputes. involving CSCE- - 
member stales;and . '-*3'-** 

□ a CSCE parliamentary body, the ’ 
Assembly of Europe, to be based^>n ' 

/Articles 4,19 and-23 ahtitte^) v% 
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Yeltsin says 
communists 

are travelling 
path to ruin 

Five ministers 
go in Polish 

cabinet shuffle 
From A Correspondent in Warsaw 

TADEUSZ Mazowiecki, the czak is being replaced by 
Polish prime minister, em- Krzysztof Kozlowski, his dep- 
broiled in his Solidarity-led uty, who, like Mr Mazowiecki, 
coalition government's worst is a Catholic intellectual. He is 
problem yet, dropped live the deputy editor of Tygodnik 
ministers from his cabinet Powszediny, the prominent 
yesterday and called on feud- Catholic weekly. General 
mg political groups to pul the Siwicki is being replaced by 
nation's struggling democracy Admiral Piotr Kolodziejczyk, 
first "I appeal for self-con- aged 51, another former com- 
trol,*’ he told the Sejm, the munisi party member, 
lower house of parikment MrJanickLa memberofthe 
“Poland needs wisdom, peace Peasant party, resigned as 
and lawfulness.” agriculture minister on Thurs- 

His choice to replace day, giving as his reason his 
CZeslaw Janicki, the resigning failure to persuade the govem- 
agriculiure minister, pro- meat to make more con¬ 
voked fresh controversy am- cessions to formers. Mr 
ong deputies of the Peasant Mazowiecki proposed Artur 
party, part of the coalition, Balazs, an official of rural 
which is already unhappy. Solidarity, to replace him. 
about the government's use of Mr Balazs was Mr Mazo- 
poiice to end the recent pro- wiecki's candidate when he 
tests by farmers, who were was forming his government 
Mocking a main road and last September, but a par- 
occupying the agriculture liamemary committee failed 
ministry building. to approve him. 

Mr Mazowiecki, who was Ewaryst Waligoreki, aged 
under pressure from Lech S3, a Solidarity economist 
Walesa, the Solidarity leader, specialising in reed transport, 
dropped three of the four was recommended as trans- 
communisl ministers from the port minister. He currently 
cabinet, including General serves as under-secretary of 
Czeslaw Kiszczak, the interior state in die department. Mr 
minister, and General Florian Mazowiecki said be would 
Siwicki, the defence minister, recommend a new comm un- 
Mr Walesa resented com- ications minister later, 
muni sis. albeit moderates, in In Gdansk Mr Walesa had 
two of the cabinet's most no immediate comment on 
sensitive posts. General Kisz- the changes in the cabinet. 

party will be unable to bold on . Kremlin's Palace of Congress, 
to its vanguard role, or even Mr Yeltsin converted his 
its. representatives in the popularity among Soviet dti- 
legislature. zens into election victory in 

Ciung a growing demand to late May as president of 
nationalise party property, Mr Russia, the hugest of the 
Yeltsin added: “It is possible Soviet republics. Since quar¬ 
to imagine that a struggle will rolling with President Mikhail 
begin to bring to trial leaders Gorbachev in late 1987, hehas 
of the party at all levels for the been a constant critic of the 
damage that they personally Soviet leader, demanding 
brought to the people and the more and quicker reforms, 
country. But the congress so for has 

“If you think there is a been a forum for Mr 
different possibility, look at Gorbachev’s more traditional- 

minded critics. 
Mr Yeltsin also called for 

the Communists to change 
their name to the Party of 
Democratic Socialism. The 
idea will be brought to the 
congress floor for a vote, 
despite polls showing that an 
overwhelming majority of 
delegates oppose it 

Aleksandr Lebedev, the 
party spokesman, said that the 
proposal was made by Colo- 
nei-GpneraJ Dmitri Volko- 
gonov, a military historian 
who has written ground- 

Blaze victims: Elderly Portuguese huddle in blankets on the pavement as they wail for assistance. They were 
among scores forced on to the streets of Lisbon's old town as fire raged through a borne for the aged 

Brezhnev 
goods 

restored 

breaking biographies of Stalin 
and Trotsky. 

A poll issued on Thursday 
by a congress survey unit 
indicated 80 per cent of the 
delegates were against chang¬ 
ing the name. Ivan Polozkov, 
the newly elected head of the 
Russian Communist party, 
told a press conference that he 
was also against the change of 
name. 

“To replace the Communist 
party is to change the sign on a 
firm that has hurt its own 
reputation, but its essence 
won't change,” he said. “The 
task is to renew the party and 
to show people it can fill a 
vanguard role in society” 

Mr Polozkov said be also 
supported Mr Gorbachev's 
statement on Wednesday that 
the leadership should resign if 
it cannot make any improve¬ 
ments in the lives of Soviet 
citizens in the next two years. 
• STOCKHOLM: In order to 
stop the spate of hijackings 
from the Soviet Union, airline 
industry unions urged Sweden 
yesterday to harden its treat¬ 
ment of hijackers. On Thurs¬ 
day a Soviet youth, aged 19, 
hijacked a Soviet domestic 
airliner to Stockholm. He told 
authorities he wanted u> avoid 
Soviet military service. 

It was the fifth hijacking ofa 
Soviet airliner to Sweden or 
Finland in a month. The latest 
Aeroflot airliner hijacked to 
Sfockhotm returned to the 
Soviet Union with hs pas¬ 
sengers yesterday. 

The Kremlin has demanded 
extradition of the hijackers 
but none of the five young 
men has been handed over. 
Three are in custody in Swe¬ 
den and two in Finland. 

“This epidemic is a direct 
result of the delay in extradit¬ 
ing the two previous hijack¬ 
ers,” Roger Elkborg, presi¬ 
dent of the air traffic 
controllers' union, said. The 
Swedish airline pilots' union 
also called on the government 
to grant extradition requests 
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so drop into your local branch today as funds are limited. 
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ANC threatens to 
retaliate as bomb 
injures 27 blacks 
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From Gavin Bell in Johannesburg 

?ension mourned in concrete waste bin. si 
South Africa yesterday after a 
bomb attack injured 27 black 
commuters in Johannesburg, 
and police announced the 
nrTest of three armed guerrillas 
of the African National Con¬ 
gress near Durban. 

N? ope claimed respon¬ 
sibility for the explosion at a 
bus terminus and minibus taxi 
rank, used exclusively by 
blacks commuting from sur¬ 
rounding townships. Chris 

the chief of staff of the 
ANCs armed wing, Umkhon- 
to we Sizwc, blamed right- 
wing extremists and said it 
™ imperative “to mobilise 
all die people of South Africa 
against right-wing violence'*. 

Asked whether the ANC 
would retaliate, he sai± “We 
are not going to turn the other 
dieek. We are committed to 
defending the oppressed peo¬ 
ple of this country, and we 
would be failing in our duty if 
we did noL” The blast ripped 
through dense crowds, ve¬ 
hicles and shops at the height 
of the morning rush hour in 
the city’s central business 

Nhlanhla Mbatha. a maga¬ 
zine editor, said: MI was in a 
bus queue with about IS 
people in front of me when the 
bomb went off SO yards away. 
Everyone scattered, rocks 
were flying through the air, 
and there was blood every¬ 
where. I saw one man in a taxi 
with blood gushing from his 
thigh.” 

Johannes Makgoe, a railway 
worker, was unable to speak to 
reporters after his daughter 
had been taken to hospital 
with leg injuries. He simply 
stared aL the ambulance, tears 
streaming down his face. 

Right-wing extremists, vio¬ 
lently opposed to the dis¬ 
mantling of apartheid, have 
claimed responsibility for a 
spate of bomb attacks against 
offices of the ruling National 
Party, city councillors and a 
liberal Afrikaans newspaper. 
A massive bomb was defused 
outside the offices of the black 
National Union of Mine- 
workers in Carietonville, west 
of here, on Thursday. Police 
say they are making deter- . .- —-- IUOJUUK UtlVI- 

distncL The victims, most of mined efforts to infiltrate 
inem women, were treated in clandestine right-wing groups. 
nearby hospitals for broken 
arms and lacerations, but only 
two were detained. Police said 
the bomb had been placed in a 

but with limited success. A 
spokesman said: “With right- 
wing terror you are dealing 
mainly with individuals and 

White militants 
stoke hatred to 
wreck reforms 

From Gavin Bell in Johannesburg 

IN THE bucolic setting of a 
livestock form in the Trans¬ 
vaal, the sound of sizzling 
barbecues and children’s 
laughter is punctuated by 
sporadic gunfire, as Boer com¬ 
mandos sharpen their skills on 
an improvised shooting range. 
In the drab gold-mining towns 
and rural communities of the 
Orange Free State, the word 
staatsgreep (coup) has become 
commonplace graffiti. 

offensive against blacks, white 
liberals and Jews. Yesterday's 
bomb blast in central 
Johannesburg followed simi¬ 
lar attacks against National 
party offices, homes of Jewish 
city councillors, a synagogue, 
and a liberal Afrikaans news¬ 
paper. Military conscripts 
have taken part in raids on 
state armouries, and a fugitive 
extremist, flanked by masked 
gunmen, has made video 

The resurgence of Afrikaner recordings calling for blood 
nationalism, fuelled by the while his henchmen threat- 
bellicose rhetoric of right-wing ened to kill 
poiiticisms and by images of betrayed him. 
storm troopers strutting be- Right-wing! 
neath Nazi-style flags, has obstructjudiri 
threatened South Africa’s police and am 
transition from apartheid to Senior police 

anyone who 

Right-wing security officials 
obstruct judicial inquiries into 
police and army death squads. 
Senior police officers who 

multi-racial democracy. Be- -oppose right-wing vigilantes 
wildered and infuriated by the are contradicted by lower 
perceived betrayal by the Nat¬ 
ional Party government, mili¬ 
tant Afrikaners are reviving 
the laager mentality of their 
ancestors for what they see as 
a last battle for survival. 

Inspired by the Great Trek 
and the Boer War. leaders of 
the far-right Conservative 
Party have proclaimed a 
“third freedom struggle”, but 
there is a later historical 
precedent Opposition to “En¬ 
gland’s War" in 1939 spawned 
the 200,000-meraber Ossewa- 
brandwag (Oxwagon Senti¬ 
nels), whose guerrillas blew up 
railway and power lines, water 
supplies and post offices in an 
ami-war sabotage campaign. 

The National Party under 
Dr D. F. Mai an split Afri- 
kanerdom by crushing the 
sentinels, but the policy was 
vindicated a decade later 
when the party swept to 
power. But now, the constitu¬ 
tional route to power is closed 
to the white right-wing, result¬ 
ing in a mood of desperation. 
The prospect of power slip¬ 
ping out of the hands of whites 
is a new development, and the 
sense of impending doom 

■ among Afrikaners is acute. 
Their backlash springs from 

a robust parliamentary party 
and a number of small 
organizations ranging from 
romantics to neo-Nazis. The 
Conservative Party won 31.5 
per cent of white votes and 39 
of the 166 elected seats in the 
September 6 general election, 
and opinion polls indicate that 
its support has grown to at 
least 35 per cent. 

The party came close to 
capturing analionalist strong¬ 
hold in a by-election in Natal 
this month, and while the 
result is not regarded as a 
reliable barometer of national 
trends, cabinet ministers con¬ 
cede privately that the Conser¬ 
vatives could win an overall 
majority in a snap election. 

Even further to the right is a 
plethora of political, cultural 
and paramilitary groups 
openly calling for armed rebel¬ 
lion. Dr Frederik van Zyl 
Slabbert, a former liberal 
opposition leader, identifies 
three right-wing categories - 
murderous extremists, propo¬ 
nents of a white homeland, 
and those who are simply 
confused and frightened. He 
argues that the government 
must isolate the fanatics and 
recruit the others into negotia¬ 
tions with the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress, otherwise the 
factions will start to outbid 
each other to wreck the peace 
process. 

Dr Andries Treumicht, the 
Conservative leader, is al¬ 
ready straining inflammatory 
rhetoric to the outer limits of 
the law. The growing mili¬ 
tancy has produced a savage 

ranks, who fraternise with 
them. Doubts are expressed 
about the loyalty of the sec¬ 
urity forces, and right-wing 
sentiments are said to be 
predominant^ in the largely 
Afrikaner civil service. 

Sensational reports by a ; 
liberal Afrikaans newspaper of' 
a conspiracy to assassinate 
President de Klerk and over¬ 
throw the government 
prompted security police to 
question 11 suspects, but de¬ 
spite tape-recordings of alleg¬ 
edly treasonous statements all 
have been released pending 
further investigations. 

The government, having 
failed to isolate the extremists 
by outpacing them with pol¬ 
itical reforms, is striving to 
undermine them by acknow¬ 
ledging the anxieties of work¬ 
ing-class whites and drawing 
them into the negotiation 
process. While Boor sepa¬ 
ratists represent a minority 
view, Afrikaners are genuinely 
alarmed about losing their 
relatively low rung on the 
economic and social ladder to 
the growing mass of blacks. 

The key to averting civil 
strife is rapid progress at the 
negotiating table. The govern¬ 
ment hopes to begin negotia¬ 
tions on a new constitution 
early next year. If the talks 
founder or fail, the Ram bos of 
the right will undoubtedly 
seize their opportunity to 
incite an Afrikaner revolt. 

small cells, rather than a huge 
i- organisation. Normally, it is a 
a single guy or a closed cell or 
5 unit, and this makes it more 
e difficult to crack down on.” 
• Adriaan Vlok, the minister 
s of law and order, said yes- 
; terday police had arrested 
- three ANC guerrillas in Natal 
i and were questioning them 
s about plans to kill police 

officers and senior members 
! of the Inkatha organization 
> led by Mangosulhu Buthelezi. 
r the chief minister of the 
I KwaZulu tribal homeland. 
' Mr Vlok said that, despite 
; the government’s sincere in¬ 

tentions, there were still those 
■ who clung to violence in an 
• attempt to plunge the country 

into chaos. “I would like to 
direct a serious warning to 

: these aposties of violence—do 
not test the patience of the 
government and the South 
African police further.” 

The mayhem in Johannes¬ 
burg was increased by a shoot¬ 
out between rival black taxi 
owners only a few minutes 
after, and a few streets away 
from, the explosion. One man 
was shot dead and another ran 
several blocks, trailing blood 
from a stomach wound, before 
collapsing outside a court. 

On Thursday, a middle- 
aged white teacher apparently 
panicked when confronted by 
thousands of blacks protesting 
against increased bus fares 
north of Pretoria. He drove 
into the crowd, killing four 
people, and was dragged from 
his car and beaten to death. 

In a daily “unrest” report 
yesterday, police said that five 
people had been killed and 12 
injured in the preceding 24 
hours. 

They included a policeman 
who died when three men 
armed with AK47 assault 
rifles and a Scorpion sub¬ 
machine gun attacked his 
station in eastern Transvaal. 
• WINDHOEK: The Namib¬ 
ian government, announcing 
its first budget since indepen¬ 
dence, yesterday declared war 
on poverty and promised an 
important role for the private 
sector in the economy. Otto 
HenigeL the finance minister, 
told parliament “If one keeps 
in mind that 65 percent of the 
Namibian population cannot 
read and write ... one will 
realise the size of the task 
ahead. 

“It is not the intention of 
the Namibian government to 
rely on handouts and to 
develop the detrimental 
dependency syndrome,” he 
said. (AP) 
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A South African traffic policeman carrying a woman injured in yesterday’s bombing in central Johannesburg 

US condemns Moi crackdown 
on pro-democracy campaigners 

From Christopher Walker in Nairobi 

THE Kenyan government was 
roundly condemned yesterday 
by the Bush administration 
for its continuing crackdown 
on campaigners who want the 
introduction of a multi-party 
democracy. 

The attack, one of the 
strongest by a Western gov¬ 
ernment against President 
Daniel arap Moi, came on the 
eve of today’s banned pro¬ 
democracy rally in Nairobi 
which the government has 
threatened to prevent, by force 
if necessary. 

The statement, released by 
the US embassy in Nairobi, 
was seen in Western circles as 

high commission said he did 
not expect a similarly tough 
condemnation from White¬ 
hall which, he said, preferred 
to deliver its views to the 
Kenyan authorities in private 
rather than publicly. 

The US government said: 
“We believe very stipngly in 
the principle of public ex¬ 
pression of dissent and the 
right of peaceful assembly and 
that those rights, both tenets 
of the universal declaration of 
human rights, should be inte¬ 
gral parts of all political 
systems." 

The American reaction was 
provoked by the official an- 

putting in doubt the future of nouncement in yesterday’s 
American civilian aid to the Kenya Gazelle that Kenneth 
Kenyan government, said by 
the embassy spokesman to be 
the equivalent of £25 million a 
year. 

An official at the British 

Matiba and Charles Rubia, 
two prominent former cabinet 
ministers, bad been indefi¬ 
nitely detained without trial. 
They are the leaders of the 

campaign to end one-party 
government 

The statement, which has 
infuriated senior members of 
the Moi cabinet who have 
already accused pro-democ¬ 
racy advocates of enjoying 
foreign backing, went on: “We 
are obviously distressed lo see 
this action by the Kenyan 
government. In recent weeks 
we have underlined to the 
Kenyans, both in Nairobi and 
in Washington, the im¬ 
portance of allowing full free¬ 
dom of expression, and made 
clear our hope that Mr Matiba 
and Mr Rubia. and others who 
may speak out against the 
government, would not be 
persecuted.” 

The US criticism came after 
earlier remarks by Smith 
Herapstone, the US ambas¬ 
sador to Kenya, made as the 
campaign for democracy was 

North Korea to open border village 
By John Gittelsohn in Seoul and our foreign staff 

NORTH Korea announced 
yesterday that it would open a 
portion of the sealed border 
with the South to anyone who 
is willing to discuss re¬ 
unification. 

A statement carried by the 
official Korean Central News 
Agency said North Korea 
would open its border at the 
village of Panmunjom on 
August 15, in “the hope that 
the southern side too will take 
a corresponding measure". 

The statement, attributed to 
the Committee for the Reuni¬ 
fication of the Fatherland, 
said that Seoul must allow 
contact and travel “equally to 
political parties, organisations 
and people of all walks of life 
with differing ideologies and 
political views”. 

South Korean student rad¬ 
icals and dissidents have an¬ 
nounced plans to march to 
Panmunjom on August 15, the 
45th anniversary of Korea's 
liberation from Japan at the 
end of the second world war. 
August 15 is a holiday in both 
North and South Korea. 

Last year the South Korean 
government crushed such a 
march by mobilising lens of 

thousands of riot police to 
block the road lo Panmunjom. 
Even under normal con¬ 
ditions, travellers to the bor¬ 
der must pass checkpoints and 
can go to Panmunjom only 
with permission. 

The North Korean move is 
designed to seize the initiative 
at a time when the pace of 
diplomacy in and around the 
two Koreas is speeding up. 
The meeting in San Francisco 

last month between President 
Gorbachev and President Roh 
Tae Woo of South Korea put 
President Kim U Sung’s re¬ 
gime on the defensive. 

In announcing the limited 
border opening, North Korea 
demanded that the South 
abolish its anti-communist 
national security laws that 
prohibit unauthorised con¬ 
tacts with the North. 

The proposal was made 
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Kim: pot on defensive by Roh-Gorhadiev meeting 

TOKYO NOTEBOOK by Joe Joseph 

three days after the two Ko¬ 
reas agreed in principle to a 
meeting of their prime min¬ 
isters for military and political 
talks. The meeting could take 
place as early as August 2b. 
Negotiators met yesterday to 
work on the agenda and 
reported swift progress. 

Moscow has supported die 
North since the Korean war. 
Mr Gorbachev's decision to 
meet Mr Roh, and to agree in 
principle to the opening of 
diplomatic relations between 
Moscow and Seoul, was a 
blow to Pyongyang, dem¬ 
onstrating the isolation of a 
hardline communist regime. 

For the Kremlin, it was a 
significant step in a policy 
designed to increase contacts 
with the newly prosperous 
countries of the Pacific nm 
The attractions of South Ko¬ 
rea, with its fast-growing eco¬ 
nomy, its consumer goods and 
its readiness to invest in the 
Soviet Union, clearly out¬ 
weighed those of the North. 

Over the past year or so, the 
North Koreans have seen 
Seoul establish relations with 
most of Pyongyang’s former 
allies in Eastern Europe. 

gathering momentum, that 
America supported moves to¬ 
wards pollucal pluralism in 
Kenya as it did elsewhere in 
the world. 

The strength of America's 
public stand was being com¬ 
pared with Iasi month's events 
in Bucharest, where the 
United States was the only 
Western nation to boycott the 
inauguration of President lii- 
escu of Romania as a protest 
against his decision to sum¬ 
mon miners to attack anu- 
govemment demonstrators. 

Yesterday's American at¬ 
tack was published here only 
hours after President Moi 
appealed on television tor 
more foreign aid to help 
Kenya's hard-hit economy 
and after several of his senior 
ministers emphasised that no 
concessions would be made to 
the democracy lobby. 

Shortly before the US state¬ 
ment was published, security 
agents in Nairobi took into 
custody another leading pro- 
democracy campaigner, Guo- 
bu lmanyara. editor-in-chief 
of Nairobi Law Monthly who. 
like other political detainees, 
was taken to an unknown 
holding centre. 

Friends of the other main 
human rights lawyers still at 
liberty said that iwo of ihe best 
known. Paul Muite and Gib¬ 
son Kuria. were in hiding. 

Resident diplomats said 
that, as the pro-democracy 
rally approached, Nairobi was 
yesterday more tense than for 
several months. Many Ke¬ 
nyans had said they would try 
to attend despite the blanket 
government ten, which, it was 
understood, would be re¬ 
inforced by roadblocks. 

Youths from the majority 
Kikuyu tribe who were work¬ 
ing near the Nairobi press 
centre yesterday iold report¬ 
ers: “The Mau Mau was the 
struggle for our loretaihers 
(against British colonialism) 
and now this is our struggle. If 
we give up now, it would 
degrade their memory. We 
intend to gel to the meeting 
whoever tries to stop us.” 

A statement issued by the 
wives of Mr Matiba and Mr 
Rubia appealed to the govern¬ 
ment not to torture their 
husbands and asked that they 
be tried in court. 

Japanese labour to evade guilt and take a day off Rejoicing and banzais all twice about copying his boss for enough free time. Asked what they sunsets will extend their working the Japanese have not lost the 
round this week after a fear of setting a louche example for would most like to do with their day and cut their evening drinking taste for inscruiabiliiy. 
government survey re- his own subordinates. spouses, 34 per cent of husbands time. So maybe Japan is not so 

workaholic after all. 

Rejoicing and banzais all 
round this week after a 
government survey re¬ 

vealed that Japanese companies 
are allowing their workers 7.1 
consecutive days off for their 
summer holidays. Last year 
employers were more stingy, 
handing out an average of only 6,5 
days. Of course, that does not 
mean these workers will necessar¬ 
ily take all this time off, though 
they like the security of having a 
few days in hand in case they fall 
ill. Sick days are docked from 
holiday time in Japan. 

Are the Japanese really that 
workaholic? Up to a point. The 
reluctance to take holidays stems 
from the Japanese group mental¬ 
ity, their drive for consensus and 
harmony, and their acute sense of 
obligation. 

Walanabe cannot lake a week off 
if his boss, Suzuki, is only taking a 
day or two. And even if Suzuki 
goes wild and takes his family to 
Tokyo Disneyland for 7.1 days in a 
row, Walanabe might still think 

twice about copying his boss for 
fear of setting a louche example for 
his own subordinates. 

Also, few Japanese workers seem 
able to cope with the pressure of 
knowing that, while they are 
enjoying themselves queuing up 
for two hours for a carnival ride in 
Disneyland, their colleagues are 
having to share out their workload. Another reason why holidays 

often stay untaken is that 
many Japanese men spend 

such long hours away from home, 
because of their two^bour journeys 
and evening drinking with clients 
or colleagues, that they feel un¬ 
comfortable in the company of 
their own families. They say their 
sons and daughters barely seem to 
know them and their wives are 
more interested in coaxing the 
children towards another exam 
success. 

A survey on leisure carried out 
this month by Dime magazine 
found that about half of those 
polled thought they had more than 

enough free time. Asked what they 
would most like to do with their 
spouses, 34 per cent of husbands 
and 40 per cent of wives said that 
they could not think of anything. 
Oh dear. 

The importance of harmony in 
the Japanese workplace is also to 
blame for the country’s early 
sunsets. Japan does not have 
daylight saving, so Tokyo is dark 
by late afternoon even in mid¬ 
summer. 

The government has sown 
panic among Japan's cor¬ 
porate waiuors bv suggest¬ 

ing that now may be the moment 
incut national oil bills by introduc¬ 
ing “summer time”. 

The reason for the dropped ja ws 
is that people are used to working 
until after dark. Many say that they 
will not be able to bring themselves 
to leave their desks while it is soil 
light and since, for the sake of 
harmony, no one leaves a Japanese 
office untd everyone is ready to go, 
workers are worried that later 

the Japanese have not lost their 
taste for inscrutability. 

After months of head-scratch¬ 
ing, the civil servants at the 
international trade and in¬ 

dustry ministry this week unveiled 
a new policy outline that most 
Japanese people would have been 
able to invent between taking 
consecutive bites of sushi. The 
ministry outline says that, after 
much “soul-searching” about the 
country's past obsession with eco¬ 
nomic success, it is time to 
improve the quality of life. 

Like many past, similarly noble 
reports, it suggests cutting working 
hours and shrinking the gap be¬ 
tween the price of goods here and 
those charged for the same prod¬ 
ucts abroad. One of the ministry's 
more enigmauc new goals is 
“promoting eating space” in 
homes and restaurants so that “the 
dining table will be a place where 
you can express yourself”. At least 

Japanese men are being bullied 
about their underwear by their 
families. Sunday Maimchi, a 

respectable weekly, says 10 per 
cent of Japanese housewives wash 
their husbands’ underwear sepa¬ 
rately from their own. Apparently 
many wives and children feint at 
the idea of dad's boxer shorts 
swishing round the machine with 
their blouses and petticoats. Some 
women pick up their husbands' Y- 
fronts wnh chopsticks on wash 
day. Others give their husbands 
special towels solely for their use. 
Mikiko Yamanouchi. a lawyer, 
told the magazine: “I sympathise 
hilly. I somehow feel a man s smell 
will ding to other clothes if I wash 
them all together. Many of my 
relatives wash their husbands' 
pants separately, too.” 

At least if they were on holiday 
they could ask a bellboy to can the 
dirry washing off to the hotel 
laundry. 
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Finding work 
for idle hands 

Clifford Longley 

l here is strong feeling in the 
Church of England that the 
only good synod is a dead 

synod. The General Synod elected 
in 1985 is currently holding its last 
meeting before fresh elections, 
which makes it a dying synod. But 
enemies of the synod may not 
rejoice, for the death of one 
presages the birth of another, an 
endless process of reincarnation. 

The five-year cycle means that 
by about the fourth year, the 
future of the Church of England is 
no longer really in the hands of the 
current synod members but in 
those of whoever will replace 
them, for the turnover of members 
in a synod election is usually large, 
between a third and a half. 

It is the new synod membership, 
gathering for the first time in 
November, that has to decide the 
fate of the Clergy (Ordination of 
Women) Measure, thereby either 
settling many of the outstanding 
questions about the future charac¬ 
ter of the Church of England, or 
starting a new cycle of perpetual 
motion. 

To accept a proposal for legisla¬ 
tion in principle (equivalent to a 
second reading in Parliament) 
requires only a SO per cent synod 
majority. To give it final approval 
(equivalent to a third reading) 
requires in many cases a two- 
thirds majority. Such legislation 
can bounce for ever between the 
start and finish. 

Women's ordination is the clas¬ 
sic case, for it lends to attract 
support in the 60-65 per cent 
range. The majority’ will not give it 
up; the blocking minority will not 
let it through. The autumn elec¬ 
tion will see an attempt to break 
the impasse by reducing the size of 
the opposition minority in the 
synod below the critical third, but 
the same was tried in 1985 without 
success. Whether this is a sensible 
way of resolving delicate and 
profound theological questions is 
another matter: having no re¬ 
lationship to which case has the 
greater merit, this has some 
similarities to a penalty shoot-out 
in the World Cup. 

The synod is only 20 years old. 
but much in need of a thorough 
shake-up. It is a body which 
cannot do much good, but could 
do a lot of harm — and some 
would say “has done" rather than 
“could”. But sometimes — not 
often — it rises to the occasion and 
confounds its critics. The problem 
however, is not the quality of the 
membership, nor the quality of 
debates, but the way the very 
existence of the synod creates a 
hungry animal which must be fed 
continuously with reports and 
resolutions, so that it has some¬ 
thing to do. 

Its inception in 1970 reflected a 
feeling among the church's leader¬ 
ship that the Church of England 
was not as effective as it could be 
because it was overdue for reform, 
particularly liturgical reform. That 
generation was just old enough to 
remember the searing prayer-book 
controversy of 1928, when Par¬ 
liament blocked an attempt to 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris Watching prime min- should have a roly-poly ] 
ister's questions on list. Couldn’t Rochdale 
Thursday. I smiled at VPrtio1 ihrnnohruit I anM 

Watching prime min¬ 
ister's questions on 
Thursday, I smiled at 

one from Mr Dudley Fishbum. 
I smiled because it was about 
leasehold reform for flat dwell¬ 
ers, and that was a subject 
which his predecessor as MP for 
Kensington, the late Sir Bran¬ 
don Rhys Williams, had pur¬ 
sued with obsessive tenacity 
throughout his political life.' 

Brandon had half a dozen 
bees in his bonnet He got 
nowhere with any of them, but 
refused to give up. In each ofhis 
ideas he was absolutely right, 
and will be vindicated. But 
posthumously. In this respect 
(though in other ways a happy 
and successful man). Brandon 
reminded me of Thornton 
Wilder’s abbess in The Bridge of 
San Luis Rev.: “One of those 
persons who have allowed their 
lives to be gnawed away because 
they have fallen in love with an 
idea several centuries before its 
appointed appearance in the 
history1 of civilisation.” 

It was good to see Mr 
Fishbum taking up the cause. 
Brandon (and crusades) were 
part of the furniture at West¬ 
minster, and now he made a 
fleeting reappearance in the 
shape of his _ successor. One 
almost sensed a presence. This 
was the Rhys Williams Mk II 
MP for Kensington. 

Perhaps. 1 thought, the mem¬ 
ber for Kensington should al¬ 
ways be a campaigner against 
civil servants (Brandon hated 
them), in favour of leasehold 
reform, an integrated tax-credit 
social security system, and all 
his other causes. Perhaps it 
should be obligatory. Perhaps 
the “characters" in parliament 
should be preserved, in type if 
not in flesh, so that when one 
Brandon passed on, another 
would replace bim. 

Or take Tony Benn. Politics 
would be unthinkable without 
him. When he goes, could his 
Chesterfield constituency not be 
told to find another like him? 
We know the qualifications: 
unfailing courtesy, madcap 
logic, a gentle manner and an 
unshakeable belief that no spar¬ 
row falls, save by a capitalist 
conspiracy. People could audi¬ 
tion for the role. 

Or Cyril Smith. He is soon to 
quit but every parliament 

should have a roly-poly popu¬ 
list. Couldn't Rochdale ad¬ 
vertise throughout Lancashire: 
"Parliamentary candidate re¬ 
quired: must be 20 stone plus; 
should combine ferociously re¬ 
actionary opinions on some 
issues with liberal/progressive 
views on others. Folksy manner 
an advantage. Unitarians with 
elderly mothers preferred." 

There is a clear need too for 
an abnoxious little squirt with a 
satchelful of rentamouth 
quotes. I shall not name names 
but the criteria are dear, and the 
selection process could proceed 
by asking candidates to con¬ 
sider 20 pre-selected scenarios, 
each a difficult and sensitive 
issue, and provide an immedi¬ 
ate "lashing-out” phrase of a 
few short words that would 
grace a "The Sun says” column. 

The Ian Gibnour gap will be 
bard to fill, and could be 
combined with the Ted Heath 
slot Sir Edward Gilmour would 
be contractually bound to re¬ 
main a grumpy grandee and 
awkward conscience; candi¬ 
dates’ suitability for the part 
would be tested by lengthy 
trials, seated below the gang¬ 
way, during which they would 
be asked not to smile for periods 
of up to 13 hours. 

And, one day, they will surely 
have to find another Dennis 
Skinner. An instinctive ability 
to interrupt to wisecrack on the 
instant and to sustain wide 
working-class harangues against 
the establishment win be obliga¬ 
tory. Bolsover must always find 
such a man, just as Linlithgow 
must always send Tam Dalyells 
— tested and guaranteed to 
smell a rat at 50 paces and find 
409 ways of raising the issue in 
the chamber. 

The list is endless. At least 
though, while we mourn the 
original, we have a splendid 
new Brandon. Who could foiget 
that tall dry. shy presence, 
seated (as I remember him 
once) in the members’ tea¬ 
room. He was reading an article 
in the Evening Standard about 
Cynthia Payne’s Streatham 
establishment where, for an all- 
in price, clients could satisfy 
their every appetite. “Four- 
course meal", he drawled, “and 
wine, and a woman too?" He 
paused, incredulous. "The wine 
can’t be up to much." 

Philip Norton sees House of Commons rowdyism as threatening the democratic process 

Rules that all parties must accep 

replace the 1662 Book of Com¬ 
mon Prayer with a more modem 
version. Ordinary people were not 
going to church, many churchmen 
believed, because the common 
man could not understand the 
archaic language of the church's 
no longer common prayer. Par¬ 
liament prevented the church 
from doing what it needed to do 
before it could properly preach the 
gospel to the nation. The synod 
was designed to give the church 
that extra degree of freedom from 
parliamentary control, enabling it 
to reverse the decision of 1928. 

The most important work of the 
first ten years was the preparation 
and passage through Parliament of 
the 1974 Worship and Doctrine 
Measure, and then, authorised by 
the measure, the preparation and 
passage of the 1980 Alternative 
Services Book. Thus were okl 
scores settled. But it has made no 
discernible difference to the de¬ 
cline in eburcthgoing, which sug¬ 
gests a wrong diagnosis in the first 
place. It is a curious feet of synod 
life that in 20 years it has never 
once had a debate on the church's 
falling numbers and the possible 
reasons, nor has it ever commis¬ 
sioned any research on the matter. 

To impress Parliament that the 
church could be trusted with self- 
government, die church’s leaders 
felt it necessary before 1970 to 
build into the synod’s constitution 
a variety of complicated checks 
and balances, and to imitate 
parliamentary practices in the 
procedures for the taking of 
decisions. In return. Parliament 
authorised the synod to act as a 
primary legislator, as is Par¬ 
liament itself: the synod is the only 
other body which can make new 
English law. 

This may be good for the 
church’s vanity, but it is hardly a 
necessary power, as all the non- 
estabiished- churches and other 
voluntary organisations .manage 
to make rules for themselves quite 
happily without those rules need¬ 
ing the status of statute Jaw. The 
unfortunate consequence was that 
the Church of England became 
shackled with a form of govern¬ 
ment which was expensive, top- 
heavy. imprisoned by- complex 
procedure and, once it had dealt 
with the liturgical reforms it was 
created for, in need of something 
to keep itself busy. 

After five years, the cupboard in 
which the secretary general keeps 
his spare agenda items was bound 
to be a bit bare. The great talking 
point as the synod assembled in 
York was the likely identity of the 
next Archbishop of Canterbury, 
which the synod is not, for fear of 
offending anyone, due to discuss. 
The most important item on the 
agenda that it is due to discuss is 
whether to ask the church 
commissioners to ban foxhunters 
crossing church land (which the 
commissioners have no power to 
do even if they wanted to). 

No wonder, then, that the synod 
is resented in the church as a fussy 
busybody which cannot see the 
wood for the trees. 

This has not been a good 
week for the House of 
Commons: a ten-minute 

suspension after barracking of the 
health secretary, Kenneth Clarice, 
and Labour backbencher Dave 
Nellist apologising to the House 
after appearing physically to 
intimidate the education minister, 
Angela Rum bold; the previous 
week George Foulkes. was forced 
by the Speaker to withdraw a four- 
letter word, though not the adjec¬ 
tives preceding it 

For television' viewers, the 
sights and sounds of unruly behav¬ 
iour and bad language are unedify- 
ing. They give the House a bad 
name, and they are broadcast in 
bulletin after bulletin. Such in¬ 
cidents also revive memories of 
other misbehaviour, be it the 
suspension of proceedings follow¬ 
ing Opposition uproar during the 
Chancellor's budget speech 
(March 1988), the seizing of the 
mace by Ron Brown (April 1988) 
or the ordering of Tam Dalyell to 
leave the chamber (variously). 

Commentators and some MPs 
rush to criticise the offenders. 
There is talk of strengthening the 
powers of the Speaker. But the 
behaviour needs to be considered 

in a much wider context the very 
purpose of PariiamenL 

Parliament does not govern 
Britain. Our political culture 
favours a strong executive, but 
with Parliament providing the 
broad limits within which govern¬ 
ment may govern. It gives assent. 
to measures of public policy, but 
before doing so is expected to call 
the government to account. 
■ By fulfilling this dnal purpose of 
scrutiny and assent. Parliament 
serves as a crucial instrument of 
balance. It is a delicate balance, 
between effectiveness and consent 
— effectiveness in the sense of 
allowing government to govern, 
consent in terms of maintaining 
popular support for the system of 
government. ■_ 

The House is a self-regulatory 
body and generally proceeds on a 
consensual basis: the government 
recognises the right of the oppo¬ 
sition to criticise, the opposition 
recognises the right of a govern¬ 
ment with a parliamentary major¬ 
ity to get its business through. 
However, tensions arise. Some 
misbehaviour represents the sheer 
frustrations of opposition, some 
the frustration of individual MPs. 
And some — barracking, min¬ 

isterial refusal to answer questions 
- represents on occasion • the 
arrogance of powen there is always 
the Hangpr that the majority will 
use its collective power to drown 
out (worse still, ignore) the oppo¬ 
sition or try to intimidate those 
who dare to challenge it _ 

The tension is intrinsic to the 
nature of the institution. It was 
ever thus. When the procedure 

investigated the prob¬ 
lem in 1989, it found that the level 
of misbehaviour was similar to 
that of the 1920s. Ron Brown was 
not the first MP to seize foe mace. 
Neither was Michael Heseltine. 
John Beckett was "named” for the 
offence in the 1929-31 parfiament. 
In 1881, 28 Irish members were 
suspended en bloc, each had to be 
removed by the Seijeant at Aims 
and his messengers- Even earlier, 
Disraeli had to bring his maiden 
speech to an inglorious dose. 

To put unruly behaviour in its 
wider context is not to condone it, 
but it does help us understand it. 
To impose harsh penalties runs 
the risk of giving too much 
attention to offenders. And more 
restrictive standing orders might 
affect the capacity of the House to 
fulfil its functions. MPS — govern¬ 

ment backbenchers as wefl as 
opposition members - need some 
outlet to vent their frustrations 
and their occasional anger. Labour 
members couid, with justice,, 
claim that Kenneth Clarke on 
Tuesday should have delivered a 
ministerial statement; that was 
recognised implicitly by govern¬ 
ment business managers in arrang- 

• ing -for him to make ■ such a 
statement the following day. Dave 
NdKstis behaviour, in contrast, 
went well beyond the bounds of 
what was acceptable, as he himself 
recognised the following day. - 

Drawing the line between 
acceptable and unacceptable'beha- 
viour is no* easy. For the sake of 
the health of the institution, it is 
better to err on the side of caution- 
individual cases malm bad law. 
The tighter standing orders are 
drawn, the greater the potential- 
sense of frustration. But formis- 
behaviour, in whatever form, - to - 
remain (at best) tolerable it must , 
be infrequent — the consequence 
of recognisably genuine frustra¬ 
tion. And if it is 'ta remain- 
infrequent it requires the forbear¬ 
ance ofthe House as a whole. 

To look to the Speaker to deal 
with ail problems of the House is; 

dearly but of oidff. The House 
must proceed on the teas of self- 
restraint stemming from self- 
interest. For the opposition, that 
means recogmsmg ihat excessive 
disruption invites the government 
to use its majority to impose more 
significant restraints on debated 
And die government mist rec¬ 
ognise thflt to limit the capacity of 
the House to debase is to frustrate 
the veiyporposeoftheinstitution, 
-and so undermine support for the 
system of'gbvenunenL.-In other 
words, the more tte government 
seeks tpr tjrafr Parliament, the 
more ultimately it limits itsqwn 
authority, 

Whsr.is/requmad, tfi«tfa‘a 
recognition by.' each ade:of the 
purpose of the House and the 
rights of tht other. TJrraily behav¬ 
iour detracts from What the view¬ 
ing citizen deserves ttF see —* 
House doingits job, doing jt under 
increasing, pressure and doing it 
for relatively little reward and for 
relatively tittle thanks Tfiis coUh- 
try gets vdufc for money from its 
parbameHt, but- it isuptoMPsto 
ensure dial their corstitnemsWc- 
ogfiiseThat-fact.‘ - ■■ •£*/*■; 
The author is Prafessorcf Govern- 
ment al the University of HulL 

Hooligans in 
hope return to 

Despite the relatively trouble-free 
World Cup, David Miller in Rome 

sees mutually unacceptable demands 
delaying renewed club competition 

An* SapMrtwtlo, 1890 • 
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In Naples on the day of the 
Italy-Argentina match, my 
car windscreen was smashed 
and my briefcase stolen. I 

happened to be inside the car at 
the lime: not an exceptional event 
by Neapolitan standards, though 
Naples is not Italy, as my Italian 
friends hastened to explain when 
hearing about it. However, this 
past month has not seen as violent 
a World Cup, on or off foe pitch, 
as many had feared. 

Indeed, its contribution to man¬ 
kind, if we acknowledge that some 
1.6 billion are likely to watch 
tomorrow’s final, has been, if 
anything, the reverse of Orwell's 
dictum, that international sport is 
an unfailing cause of ill will. At 21 
matches so for, involving 20 of the 
24 finalists at eight of the 12 city 
stadiums. I have mainly seen, 
from both spectators and players, 
goodwill, sportsmanship, frater¬ 
nisation and good humour. 

This does not mean, in football 
terms, that it has been an excellent 
Worid Cup. The standard of play 
has been the lowest of the nine 
tournaments I have watched. 
There has been an absence of 
outstanding teams and, Maradona 
apart, exceptional individuals. It 
is this mediocrity that allowed 
Argentina and England, no more 
than average teams, to do so well: 
both their semi-finals drawn, and 
decided on the lottery of penalties, 
Argentina succeeding and England 
failing against foe respective 
favourites, Italy and Germany. 

Leaving aside foe esoterics of 
foe game, what has happened in 
this tournament, 1 suggest with 
some caution, is that players and 
spectators have learned, whether 
they have liked it or not, foe 
importance of discipline; so that 
1990 may come to be seen as a 
turning point in the course of 
football 

The referees, and foe Italian 
civil authorities and police, have 
been tough. The two simultaneous 

actions were essential. Both the 
game and its audience had, for 20 
years or more, been approaching 
anarchy. Seeing dozens of players 
booked or sent off, and crowds 
marshalled by hundreds of armed 
police and soldiers, has not been 
compatible with a conventional 
image of sport, but it may be foe 
rot has been stopped just in time, 
on and off the field. 

One of the reasons foe game has 
declined is that creative players 
have increasingly been subdued by 
negative or foul play. The referees 
here, under instruction from Ftia, 
the international governing body, 
have been severe, even if remain¬ 
ing erratic. Disagreeing with ref¬ 
erees is of course part of foe lore of 
the game, and better that this time 
they have been erratic in severity 
than in laxity. 

The absence of Caniggia 
Argentina's second most dan¬ 
gerous player, and three colleagues 
from tomorrow’s final because of 
two bookings is not bad for foe 
game but good. Football man¬ 
agers, and players, will soon react 
to stern discipline: nothing is 
worse for a team's health, or 
pocket, than suspensions. Gas¬ 
coigne, who has emerged as an 
England star for foe future, like¬ 
wise misses today’s match for 
third place. 
. However unlucky be may be, he 
should recognise that the policy is, 
in the long term, in the interest of 
him and all skilful (flayers. The 
International Board, a joint body 
of Fife and foe four (older) British 
associations, has approved foe 
adoption from next season of a 
law requiring the automatic 
sending-off of players who delib¬ 
erately foul a breakaway opponent 
about to attempt to score, even 
outside the penalty area. 

Lawlessness, and its control, 
among players and spectators go 
band in hand. Fife has belatedly 
recognised this and has collabo¬ 
rated with the Italian civil authori- 

tfre sale of alcoho l on match day*. 
- But because^ of pressure byv ho¬ 

teliers and - restaurant owpexs, 
- responding to foe influx, of teas or 
foouSamlsofstipportejvfoe bap 
m some dries has beep' relaxed toa 
shorter, imprecise time span. In 
Naples* I was. having 'a “(fry” 

- dinner it lam after; England’s 
quarter-final Only 20 yarife from 
another restaurant cheerfully Serv¬ 
ing wine. JHbstmg the .Wand Cup. 
is big business, and the correlation 
of commerce, .alcoholsand- vi¬ 
olence provides a. permanently tit 
fuse. ; : : " ' .;" 

Hooligan — Slang, 1898- The name of an Irish family in SE Loudm 
conspicuous for ruffianism: Shorter Oxford Dictiamuj^ Above, the 
many-tailed cartoon cat shows bow late Victorians dealt with them 

ties to exercise Draconian mea¬ 
sures against potential .trouble- 
malting spectators — especially the 
English. True foe police, especially 
in Sardinia, where England played 
theirfirst-roond matches, on occa¬ 
sion over-reacted, and Colin Moy- 
nihan, the minister for sport 
supported measures which re¬ 
stricted the movement of innocent 
people. But measures to protect 
general freedom sometimes tem¬ 
porarily reduce it. 

Spectators have had to enter 
stadiums in Cagliari, Bologna and 
Naples through checkpoints 
manned by armed soldiers in flak 
jackets, with all foe ambience of a 
journey down the Falls Road. Yet 
whatever foe hysterical, lawless 
celebration — or mourning—there 

has been at home in England, 
West Germany, Argentina and 
elsewhere in recent days, there has 
been little of foe anticipated 
violence in Italy, and for that foe 
authorities are, I think, to be 
congratulated. 

What foe cost has been to the 
Italian taxpayer I do not know. 
Governments in every country are 
caught in a dilemma: football is 
such an enormous social and 
commercial force, inciting occa¬ 
sional malevolent interruption, 
that governments are obliged, 
even against their will, to be 
involved in control. The game is 
too big for its own administration. 
And it will not go away. 

Behaviour was significantly im¬ 
proved by the wholesale ban on 

f "1 1 he.majority of spectators* 
‘.'•'I however have responded 

■. to foe peace-keeping .pd* 
^ forcemeats. I hav^ been 

in late-night restaurants Where 
‘ Dutch and Ejjgtisbi Scots ^and 
BrazDjan^friali^ndR^fensfaaye 
been amicably locked in 'mutual 
revelry. The only insensibly 
drunken Scottish supporter lo be 
arrested wag foqnd^ on sobering 
up tfac next. mfimihfc ' .to 4be 
Swedish: . The whfrhrical lnsh 
thousands enchanted Rome be¬ 
fore andafter foeir quarter-final. 
'. Whoa I left the stadium in 
Turin after England’s efiminatmn, 

: I raet an England supporter. in ins 
early twenties, sitting <mi,. wall 

. discussing foe sorrows ofdefeat fry 
penalties with air Italian pains- 
man. His leg was in pfaster;from 
having dislocated his knee jump¬ 
ing off a train in Naples. He ***** 
no job to go borne to, because he 
had overstayed his two-week hoh* 
day after England's unexpected 
earlier successes. Yet he was as 
happy as could be because, his 
team had, at last, played With style 
and dignity. 

Whether Uefe, foe European 
federation, will see fir to readmit 

.English dubs to Eurbpcan tent- ■. 
petition next Wednesday, follow- 
ing foe five-year suspension after 
foe Heysel disaster, unite Tfe 
doubtful. They and the British 
government are seeking guar-^ 
antees from each other, respeo-. ’ 
tively on control of travelling 
spectators and on policing am?T' 
tictet sates and segregation, that - 
neither is able to give. English 
dubs, whatever foe success of foe 
England team this week,‘'are 
therefore likely to remain the 
Pariahs of foe European game for 
the time being. 

Burlington 
penny arcade 
rp he Royal Academy of Arts The Royal Academy of Arts 

has just been raided — 
thouah sol bv the thieves X though not by the thieves 

who have been preying so 
spectacularly on Paris galleries. 
The London raiders were foe art 
police, otherwise known as the 
Design and Artists Copyright 
Society, who visited the RA’s 
Burlington House premises and 
ordered foe immediate with¬ 
drawal of a large chunk of its 
lucrative merchandise. Richard 
Curwen, chief executive of the 
DACS. which represents more 
than 20,000 artists, says: "It’s 
astonishing that an institution 
such as the Royal Academy should 
not think about unauthorised 
reproductions. We have long¬ 
standing agreements with it to 
licence books and posters, so it 
knows the score.” 

The offending items included 
garish ties featuring Picasso's Les 
demoiselles dAvignon, plastic 
trinket boxes depicting Matisse's 
Odalisque d la robe persance 
jaune. anemones and carrier bags 
featuring Mondrian designs. All 
were immediately withdrawn by 
foe Academy and delivered to the 
DACS solicitors for destruction. 
The manufacturers of the goods, 
most of them made in America, 
have been contacted and told to 
cease production. A spokesman 
for the RA says: “We bought the 
goods in good faith. We usually 
check, and in future we shall make 
doubly sure.” 

Just as serious as foe infringe¬ 
ment of copyright is the dreadful 

It’s the son of thing you expect to 
see on a market stall run by wide- 
boys, not in the Royal Academy.” 

Indeed, Curwen spends most of 
his time dealing with street traders 
who pirate famous modem paint¬ 
ers without realising that an artist 
such as Matisse is still in copy¬ 
right The Academy has no such 
excuse, he says, and should have 
learnt from its attempt, thwarted 
by the DACS, to impose a blanket 
waiver of rights on all submissions 
to the summer exhibition. “It has 
not been a good summer for the 
RA,” says Curwen. 

DIARY 

% 
Breeding affection 
TK T eil Kinnock is particularly Neil Kinnock is particularly 

looking forward to lunch 
with the Senate foreign 

affairs committee during his brief 
visit to Washington next week for 
talks with President Bush. Al¬ 
though unfamiliar with most 
members, he has developed a soft 
spot for the committee's vice- 
chairman, Senator Joe Biden, 
famous for having lifted wholesale 
Kinnock's fiery 1987 election 
speech beginning. "Why am I the 

presidential nomination, reduced 
his listeners to tears with a speech 
beginning: “Why is it that Joe 
Biden is the first in his family ever 
to go to university...was it 
because our fathers mid mothers 
were not bright?” 

The resulting furore torpedoed 
Biden's presidential fumes, but it 
boosted Kinnock's standing in 
America. Since then, foe pair have 
met in London and plagiarism has 
blossomed into friendship. Biden 
has proved useful in setting up 
meetings with American poli¬ 
ticians and his office has helped to 
organise Kinnock’s coming visit 
At their last meeting. Biden 
presented Kinnock with a bound 
volume of his own, original, 
politidal speeches. So far Kinnock 
has foiled to. return the com¬ 
pliment of cribbing from them. 

fused to accept them, despite his 
ill-received last offering at Co vent 
Garden of 11 trovatore. 

Jeremy Isaacs, the general direc¬ 
tor, cannot be too disappointed, 
however, a combination of a 
saving on production costs and 
the substitution of seven lucrative 
ballet performances will at a 
stroke recoup almost 10 per cent- 
of the deficit. So what comes in 
place of Don Quichottel What else 
but “the show of foe song”, as it is 
fast becoming known, a revival of 
Turandoi, although Pavarotti will 
not be on hand to sing “Nessun 
dorma”. The performances will 
not be dedicated to Bobby Rob¬ 
son. Paul Gascoigne and Co but to 
Dame Eva Turner, one of foe 
greatest of all Turandots, who died 
earlier this year.. . . 

until I left to join the SDP. Six 
months ago I quietly . rejoined 
Labour, Jong before my meeting 
with foe prime-minister." •••.= 

Attenborough challenged Dicks 
to a meeting to put foe record, 
straight. If it happens, oh to be a 
fly on the wall. 

Hand it to them As foe Ulster marching sea- 

Cry outrage Terry Dicks, the Tory MP 
popularly known as Phil for 
his self-confessed philis¬ 

tinism, touched a raw nerve when 
he remarked in the Commons the 
other day that Sir Richard 
Attenborough's award-winning 
Gandhi and Cry Freedom were 
“boring” “Dicks is a disgrace,” 
says Attenborough. "He puts on 
his bovver boots in the Commons 
and plays the parliamentary soc¬ 
cer hooligan. Given the two films 
he angled out for criticism, be 
obviously doesn't share my in¬ 
terest in racial tolerance.” 

Attenborough is also enraged by ; 
Dicks’s accusation that he and 
producer David Puttnam had 
“conned" the government out of 
£5 million when they met Mrs 
Thatcher in Downing Street re¬ 
cently, and that immedia tely after¬ 
wards he joined the Labour party. 
“We didn't ask fora specific sum. 
Neither- of us, win get a. penny 
ouisdvei As for his other gro¬ 
tesque allegation, 2 was a member 
of the Labour party from. 1945 

The Don unseated 

quality of the goods, says Curwen. speech beginning. Why am I the 
“i was astonished. No one in their first Kinnock in a thousand 
right mind should have generations to get to university 
authorised buying such stuff I ...was it because ail our prede- 
can’t think of anything more ccssors were thick?" Biden, 
appalling than a polyester Picasso, campaigning for foe Democratic 

No jokes about tilting at 
windmills, please, but the 
beleaguered Royal Opera 

has been forced to postpone the 
opening of its new season in 
September and cancel what would 
have been its first production of 
Massenet’s Don Quichotte. To 
help cut the £5 million deficit. 
Covent Garden administrators 
suggested budget cuts for the 
production, but the Italian pro¬ 
ducer-designer Piero Faggioni re- 

' ,k 300th anniversary of 
JJjebanle of foe Boyne and with 

foeir most sensitive." 
2“ Ireland ThuriS 

isto drop the red .hand of 
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GERMANY IS DIFFERENT 
The Nato summit which ended yesterday was 
significant, not for the rhetoric of its final 
communique, but for the emergence of a shift 
in the balance of power within the alliance. At 
mussels a year ago the West German view 
prevailed over short-range nuclear missiles; 
out President Bush was still the chief power- 
broker. This year Chancellor Kohl was the 
rocus of the other members' hopes and fears. 

A sovereign state is one which can freely 
the size and deployment of its 

3ftned forces. That applies to a reunified 
Germany no less than to anybody else. Yet the 
strategic implications of the Germans’ 
impending recovery of complete sovereignty 
over their entire post-war territories are only 
now being brought home to the peoples of 

d01^ Araerica 211(1 the Soviet Union. 
l^e most significant words in 

yesterday s Nato communique were these: “A 
united Germany in the Atlantic alliance of free 
democracies and part of the growing political 
and economic integration of the European 
Community will be an indispensable factor of 
stability, which is needed in the heart of 
Europe.” Intended to reassure both the 
Gernmns and the Russians, the thesis that 
reunification will be a force for stability has 
been carefully qualified for the benefit of 
Germany’s allies — above ail Britain and 
France as well as the former Soviet satellites. 

Any reassurance which may legitimately be 
derived from the assumption that Germany 
will continue to belong both to Nato and 10 the 
EC is subject to two doubts, however. First, the 
present West German government cannot 
bind its united German successors; second, 
within the foreseeable future Nato may no 
longer exist, while the Community has no 
definite plans to assume a military role. As for 
the United States, the guarantor of security 
since the last European war, few people now 
expect a significant American military pres¬ 
ence in Europe to outlast this century. 

Not surprisingly, therefore, all eyes are now 
on Chancellor Kohl. With the collapse of the 
iniquitous settlement agreed nearly half a 
century ago at Yalta and Potsdam, it is the 
Germans rather than the older superpowers 
who can tip the balance in central Europe. 

Expectations of a military self-denying 
ordinance from Herr Kohl only five months 
before he feces re-election should, however, be 
realistic. Yesterday the two German govern¬ 
ments sat down in Berlin to discuss a political 
treaty to follow this week’s economic union, by 
no later than December. Hie surrender of 
sovereignty to the Federal government, and 
the disbanding of the East German Volfcs- 
armee, at least imply granting the right to 
station the Bundeswehr in East Germany. 

Many Germans would further argue that any 

government of a united Germany would have 
the duty to provide for the security of East as 
well as West Germans. Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher, Bonn’s liberal foreign minister, has 
long proposed that East Germany should 
remain outside Nato, and that West German 
forces should keep out of former East German 
territory. But the majority Christian Demo¬ 
crats never accepted a demilitarised East 
Germany. As a brief transition to full 
sovereignty, the idea still has supporters; But 
Soviet weakness, and the possibility that a 
Western aid package could persuade Moscow 
to leave East Germany soon, have combined to 
convince Herr Kohl that he can successfully 
insist on a free hand within his own borders. 

If demilitarisation is ruled out, future 
German force levels look certain to be limited. 
In London, Herr Kohl readily offered to 
include a ceiling on German troop levels in any 
agreement between Nato and the Soviet Union 
reached at the Vienna talks on Conventional 
Forces in Europe. The Bonn coalition is near to 
agreeing on the level which would suffice for 
German security during this transitional 
phase, when large Soviet forces remain abroad. 

The Bundeswehr is already fast being scaled 
down from its traditional peacetime strength, 
fixed just below the symbolic half million 
mark. Herr Genscher favours a figure of 
380,000, approximating to the combined posi- 
CFE total of American and Soviet forces in 
western and central Europe. That could later 
come down still further: a Bundeswehr of 
300,000 men should suffice for peacetime. 

German armed forces of this order would 
pose no threat to the Soviet Union, and a 
negligible one to Poland or Czechoslovakia, 
The latter two states had far more to fear from 
their so-called allies in East Berlin, who used 
the Volksarmee against the Czechs in 1968 and 
stood ready to move against the Poles in 1981. 
Central Europe is mainly preoccupied not with 
the chimera of German panzers, but with the 
reality of German capital. 

Nato's leaders have shown a statesmanlike 
regard for historical precedent by not attempt¬ 
ing to coax the new Germany into a military 

straitjackeL The Weimar Republic’s 100,000- 
strong Reichswehr and the demilitarisation of 
the Rhineland, both imposed by the victorious 
western allies, only encouraged the rise of 
National Socialism. Chancellor Kohl must, 
however, accept that Germany will never be 
treated in exactly the same way as other 
European states. By following his reluctant 
acceptance of the finality of the Oder-Neisse 
border with this week's wholly voluntary offer 
to limit German forces to the minimum 
necessary for defence, Herr Kohl has shown 
that he can learn from his mistakes. He 
deserves to be taken at his word. 

INSURE YOUR DOG 
The government has the weakness of its own 
counter-proposal to thank for Thursday’s 
majority, in the House of Lords in favour of 
compulsory dog registration. At issue is not so 
much the registration of dogs, but of their 
owners. The government’s preferred solution, 
to enforce a 60-year-old law requiring dogs to 
carry collars and identification tags, hardly 
looks credible. The penalty envisaged is risible, 
at £10, and the scheme is open to exactly the 
criticism the government has levelled against 
registration: responsible owners would com¬ 
ply, irresponsible owners would not, and 
enforcement would be cumbersome and costly. 

The government’s consultation paper, pub¬ 
lished last week in an effort to fend off defeat in 
the Lords, does at least take dog control 
seriously. It recognises, at last, that some dogs 
are too dangerous to be considered as domestic 
pets and amount to potentially lethal weapons 
left lying about in the presence of children. The 
proposed outright ban on ownership of breeds 
such as Rottweilers, pit bull terriers and the 
terrifying bandogs should be speedily in¬ 
troduced. Their continued free availability is 
as scandalous as was the availability of 
crossbows and automatic rifles. 

The government’s proposals also require 
owners of other potentially dangerous breeds 
to keep them muzzled in public places. 
Neighbours worried by the behaviour of any 
dog could seek a magistrate’s order for it to be 
muzzled. Unidentified dogs would be treated 
as strays “by definition”, to be rounded up by 
local authorities and, if unclaimed, destroyed. 

The case for dog control has thus been 
accepted. That leaves two questions: who 

should pay for enforcing these new regulations, 
and how how best to establish ownership. The 
government’s contention that registration, far 
from being self-financing through fees, would 
be an intolerable burden on the taxpayer, 
seems disingenuous. It is happy to place the 
enforcement of its own proposals on local 
authorities (still financed by the taxpayer). 

The Lords defeat compels the government 
either to give in, as ministers have hinted, or to 
come up with something better. Strangely 
enough, a market solution appears not to have 
been contemplated: compulsory third-party 
liability insurance. Non-compliance would be 
a criminal offence carrying severe penalties. 
Premiums could be on a sliding scale, with 
spaniel-owners paying little, and lovers of 
more threatening breeds treated like the 
alcoholic drivers of sports cars. Dogs would 
merely have to carry insurance numbers. Such 
data could be the basis of a national register. 

Insurers could be relied on to insist on the 
muzzling or even penning of “high-risk” 
breeds as a condition of cover. Victims would 
be assured of compensation regardless of an 
owner’s ability to pay and, as happens with 
motors, the insurance industry could provide a 
pooled float to deal with claims against non- 
insured beasts. 

Registration and/or identification would 
offer small consolation for those attacked by 
dangerous dogs. Insurance would compensate 
victims, and tbe taxpayers’ money could be 
diverted from financing registration to pay for 
wardens and, who knows, for cleaning up after 
man's best but messiest friend. 

TUCKETS WITHOUT 
ouse of Lords discussed the Royal 
ware Company this week. Two themes 
t complaints that it was under-funded, 
oplaints that its plays were over-acted, 
eminent minister to whom fell the duty 
Bering their lordships’ questions, Bar- 
rumpington, was from the Ministry of 
lure. Fisheries and Food; it is difficult 
ie connection between the bard and any 
; let alone all three, unless she has 
he camp of those who claim that the 
f Shakespeare were written by Bacon. 
; in the first group of peers were, in one 
another, anxious that the RSC should 
ore financial help. Those in the other 
55 obvious complaint it was that the 
• at any rate its directors, should have 
sped for Shakespeare. 
: is no need to take sides. The point is 
; House of Lords lost a wonderful 
nitv. Inspection of the list of members 
oner house reveals that not only could 
ve staged a day-long pageant on the 
but they could have provided Shake- 
entire cast To start with, they could 
difficulty have mustered every name 

y Vs exhortation to his troops before 

le of Agincourt. . 
i shall our names. Familiar m his 
5 household words, Harry tbe King(or 
the prince). Bedford (Uih Duke, clubs 
i and Pratt's) and Exeter (8th Marquess, 
ion rancher and *ar- 
’h Earl. educ. Eton) and If box (0th 
Hon. Citizen State oj [MarylandUSA) 
y (6th Marquess. MP (C) (Bourne¬ 

mouth West, 1950-54) and Gloucester (the 
Bishop will have to do— Vicar, Botlesford-with- 
Ashby, 1959-65), Be in their flowing cups 
freshly remember’d.-”. And that is to say 
nothing of the remaining dramatis personae of 
the same play. In addition to the Agincourt 
roll-call, their Lordships could have mustered 
to the bard the Earl of Westmorland, the Duke 
of York and the Archbishop of Canterbury. 

The other Histories provide among them an 
even more amazing crowd of nobles who are in 
both Shakespeare and our House of Lords: 
Abergavenny, Bagot, Beaufort, Bolingbroke, 
Clifford, Hastings, Mowbray, Norfolk, North¬ 
umberland, Pembroke, Richmond, Rutland, 
Somerset and Stanley. 

And not one of them had a word to say about 
the Royal Shakespeare Company and its 
difficulties or sins! Such indifference is surely 
enough to inspire dark thoughts about guillo¬ 
tines, were it not that the life peers were almost 
as thin on the ground. 

Where was Baron Wyatt, with his stirring 
Shakespearean cry of “Ho!”? Where was Baron 
Weinstock to reply, in equally Shakespearean 
tones, “Ha!”? How could Baron St John of 
Fawsley have declined the opportunity to 
complete the sequence with a robust “Hi!”? 

In the event, the drama was played out by a 
mere six performers, who must have had 
occasion to remember that all the world’s a 
stage, and one man in his time plays many 
pans. As for the absentees, it would serve them 
right if they found themselves victims of the 
femous stage direction from The Winter's 
Tale. Exit, pursued by a bear. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Academic rights 
in Romania 
From Professor Sir Michael 
Atiyah, FRS. and others 

Sir, Now that after many years of 
communist dictatorsbip demo¬ 
cratic elections were held in 
Romania, we think it is time to 
express our concern about aca¬ 
demic freedom and minority 
rights in that country. As soon as 
the revolution demolished Nico- 
lae Ceausescu’s dictatorship Hun¬ 
garian professors and intellectuals 
began to demand the restoration 
of the Bolyai University at Cluj* 
Napoca. 

This Hungarian-language uni¬ 
versity exisied in Romania from 
1945 to 1959 and its suppression, 
or rather amalgamation into the 
mainly Romanian university Bab- 
es-Bolyai, was one of Ceausescu’s 
personal political triumphs. The 
number of Hungarian graduates 
and teaching staff at the present 
university has been falling dram¬ 
atically in recent years and it is 
clear that the present structure 
does not serve the proper training 
of a Hungarian professional class 
in Romania. 

Any substantial minority within 
a nation should be entitled to 
education in its native language. 
There are successful examples of 
higher education in minority lan¬ 
guages in Europe and elsewhere — 
let us just refer to the Finnish 
example, which allows members 
of the Swedish minority education 
in their native language up to and 
including university level. 

We sympathise with Romania’s 
pressing current problems but feel 
that in order to create a truly 
democratic society the Romanian 
authorities should grant the two 
million-strong Hungarian ethnic 
minority in Romania a higher 
institution of education. We there¬ 
fore uige that immediate steps be 
taken to re-establish the Bolyai 
Univeisity at CIuj-Napoca. 
Yours eta, 

MICHAEL ATIYAH, 
A. BAKER, 
PATRICK BATESON. 
ISAIAH BERLIN, 
BRYAN CARTLEDGE, 
JOHN DUNN, 
ERNEST GELLNER, 
ALEXANDER GOEHR. 
DOROTHY HODGKIN. 
HERBERT E. HUPPERT, 
R D. JOSEPHSON, 
G. E. R. LLOYD. 
D. H. MELLOR. 
ROGER PAULIN, 
NORMAN STONE, 
TONY TANNER, 
J. G. THOMPSON, 
HUGH TREVOR-ROPER, 

University of Oxford, 
Mathematical Institute, 
24-29 St Giles, Oxford. 
June 28. 

Ozone layer 
From Mrs Shione Carden 

Sir, Bernard Levin (June 28) is 
mistaken when he states, “nobody 
knows whether the hole in the 
ozone layer has just appeared, or 
whether it has been there for 
hundreds of millions of years”. 

In 1956, when the first measure¬ 
ments were taken, there was no 
hole over the Antarctic. Con¬ 
centrations of ozone were much 
higher then, and when the cyclical 
November influx of ozone-rich air 
took place it was found to com¬ 
bine with the existing ozone to 
form the equivalent of an ozone 
“mountain”. 

The present low levels of ozone, 
mean that instead of building a 
mountain the incoming air is 
filling in a pancake-shaped hole 
that can be as deep as the height of 
Mount Everest with an area the 
size of continental United States. 

George Dobson, who invented 
the instrument for measuring the 
amount of ozone in the strato¬ 
sphere and gave his name to the 
units in which ozone quantities 
are measured, was the first to 
notice the seasonal changes in 
ozone levels in the Antarctic. 

He was setting up his spectro¬ 
photometer at Halley Bay in 
preparation for the 1957 Inter¬ 
national Geophysical Year when 
his test measurements gave some 
surprising results: in September 
and October the ozone concentra¬ 
tions were 150 Dobson units lower 
than expected, but returned to 
“normal” levels in November. He 
first thought bis equipment was 
faulty, but a similar pattern occ¬ 
urred in 1957, aud it was then 
realised that conditions at Halley 
Bay were different from other 
parts of the world. 

Low ozone concentrations were 
measured over the Antarctic dur¬ 
ing the 1960s and the hole was first 
noticed in 1982 by researchers 
with the British Antarctic Survey 
working at Halley Bay. where 
Dobson had made his first 
measurement - of an ozone 
“mountain” — 26 years earlier. 

Yours feithftilly, 
SHIONE CARDEN, 
21 Edgar Road, 
Winchester, Hampshire. 
July 1. 

Dismay over a US hospitals visit 
From Dr June Clark 

Sir, Fresh off a plane from tbe 
USA On June 30, I read your 
editorial, “A healthier service”. 
The purpose of my visit to the 
USA had been to investigate, as 
one of a group of doctors, nurses 
and administrators, the manage¬ 
ment and business arrangements 
of American hospitals with a view 
to preparing our own for the 
“market environment” of the 
“new” NHS. 

At every one of tbe seven 
hospitals we visited in Baltimore, 
Washington and New York people 
were amazed and appalled at 
proposals which they identified as 
the route from which they were 
frying to escape. 

We had hoped to find, and to be 
able to learn from, financial and 
information systems which could 
support the costing and pricing 
requirements of our new contract¬ 
ing environment. Instead we 
found huge investment (from 
which, they said, only the com¬ 
puter vendors and management 
consultants benefited) in systems 
which merely “fed the beast” of 
reimbursement systems and fed¬ 
eral requirements, and in an army 
of financial reviewers, utilisation 
reviewers and highly-paid coders. 

We found that the decentralised 
management system of clinical 
directorates which has been devel¬ 
oped at the Johns Hopkins hos¬ 
pital, Baltimore, and is tbe model 
now being advocated by Guy’s 
and many other hospitals in tbe 
UK, has major problems in its 
hospital of origin and does not 
appear to have been replicated 
anywhere else in the States. 

We found cut-throat com¬ 
petition between hospitals, not in 
quality of care but in the recruit¬ 
ment of nurses, leading to salaries 
for newly-qualified nurses in ex¬ 
cess of £25,000 (compared with 
the UK's £8,500) and schemes 
such as a payment of S1.000 to any 
employee who recruited a nurse. 

We found that purchasing 
authorities, far from demanding 
improvements in quality, were 
negotiating discount deals with 
providers on the basis of volume. 
In New York, in particular, we 
saw casualty departments which 

resembled cattle markets, with 
sick people waiting for admission 
to a ward for up to 72 hours on 
trolleys lined up edge to edge in 
corridore. 

We also saw some good things 
which, paradoxically, are not part 
of our NHS proposals: consumer 
protection bared on a patient's bill 
of rights (a copy of which every 
patient is required by federal law' 
to receive) — the right to see his 
medical record and access to 
information about each individual 
doctor’s credentials; quality assur¬ 
ance systems based on accredita¬ 
tion. a concept which has been 
rejected by our secretary of state; 
value accorded to nursing at the 
level not only of direct patient care 
but of corporate policymaking, in 
posts which are currently being 
discontinued in tbe NHS; major 
investment in nursing education 
as a means of improving retention 
of nurses as well as developing 
excellence in nursing practice, in 
contrast with tbe UK's recent 
cutback on Project 2000 for the 
education of nurses. 

The administration costs of 
American hospitals were esti¬ 
mated for us at 23 per cent, 
compared with our 5 per cent 
Already the cost of management 
and publicity consultants to pro¬ 
mote the white paper, Working for 
Patients, has reached nearly £4.4 
million; the cost of implementing 
just the NHS part of the NHS and 
Community Care Bill has been 
estimated by the Department of 
Health itselfat nearly £223 million 
in the first year alone, and some 
sources estimate the long-term 
costs of establishing the “internal 
market” as upwards of £3 billion. 

Since Kenneth Clarke, the sec¬ 
retary of state, has said “it will 
happen”, no doubt it will, and it 
will be difficult for any alternative 
government to undo, but let us hot 
deceive ourselves that it will 
produce better value for money, or 
a service in which the quality of 
care is the primary concern. 
Yours faithfully, 
JUNE CLARK (deputy president. 
Royal College of Nursing), 
39 Ramsbury Drive, 
Earley, Reading, Berkshire. 
July 3. 

Disputes in prisons 
From Mrs Mary Buck 

Sir, I am prompted to respond to 
Lord Harris’s letter (June 28) 
because of my own previous 
experience. Now a retired proba¬ 
tion officer, I worked from 1985 to 
1988 in a male closed prison 
which had a staff of 180 uni¬ 
formed officers. “Fresh Start” was 
implemented in 1987. 

Some abuses of tbe overtime 
system had been apparent, 
particularly in escort work, but no 
more than I had witnessed in the 
police force when I worked for 
eight years as a field probation 
officer. 

The promise of extra staff to 
compensate for the reduction in 
hours worked was not fully 
honoured. As a result, each unit 
was stretched to meet its basic 
commitments and the “optional 
extras” often had to be sacrificed. 

Of these, the most notable was 
“association”, the precious time, 
twice a day, when inmates were 
out of their cells, able to enjoy 
games and relax but, most im¬ 
portant, talk to the officers. Pos¬ 
itive relationships developed in 
the pre-Fresh Start time and many 
inmates derived great benefit from 
this contact Without it, the 
officers felt little more than turn¬ 
keys. 

When officers become dis¬ 
gruntled, unrest amongst inmates 
may follow. The ratio of officers to 
inmates may have increased, but 
unless the number of prison 
officers' hours per inmate is 
maintained at pre-Fresh Start 
levels, the job dissatisfaction is 
likely to persist, in my view. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARY BUCK, 
1 Old Palace Place, 
Hie Green, Richmond, Surrey. 
July 2. 

One-party role 
From Mr J. D. M. Elliott 
Sir, As a recent financial investor 
in a fish-processing plant in 
Ghana, I find myself diametrically 
opposed to the opinions voiced by 
Mr J. H. Mensah (July 3). The 
present Ghanaian government has 
achieved economic growth of 6 
per cent per year since 1984 —this 
despite the 63 per cent drop in the 
price of cocoa, the country’s chief 
export Exports have risen 60 per 
cent since 1983 and inflation is 
down from 100 per cent to 26 per 
cenL 

The Ghanaian cedi is Anglo¬ 
phone West Africa’s only freely 
transferable currency, a major 
incentive to investors; it remains 
remarkably stable, despite recent 
turbulence in the neighbouring 
central African franc zone, which 
receives massive support from the 
French taxpayer. 

Honesty and transparency are 
not virtues frequently found in 
West African politics. The present 

regime's altruism is beyond ques¬ 
tion. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. D. M. ELLIOTT, 
(Managing Director), 
MacAlister Elliott Foods LtcL, 
56 High Street, 
Lymington, Hampshire. 
July 4. 

From the Secretary General, Inter¬ 
national Society for Human 
Rights (British section) 
Sir, Mr J. H. Mensah misunder¬ 
stands my position. I would not 
tolerate any one-party state, illegal 
imprisonment, or any other sort of 
human rights abuse amongst any 
aid-receiving nation. The policy of 
“aid with string”, if construc¬ 
tively and seriously applied, will 
undoubtedly be an enormous step 
forward both for human freedom 
and economic performance. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT CHAMBERS, 
Secretary-General, 
1SHR (British section), 
27 Old Gloucester Street, WC1. 

Legal-aid reform 
From Mr James Pirrie 

Sir, Hie Lord Chancellor, in his 
article of June 19, surely exag¬ 
gerates tbe potential for waste 
under the current legal-aid system. 
The Law Society’s recommenda¬ 
tion is that a solicitor should work 
some 24 directly chargeable hours 
per week. My calculations are that, 
at legal-aid rates, one needs to 
charge out for some 64 hours per 
week in order to meet the costs of 
overheads and administrative 
support. 

Lord Mackay’s stated objective 
is to improve access to the legal 
system. However, irrespective of 
the measures contained in the 
Courts and Legal Services Bill, 
access to law requires that those 

providing legal services can do so 
profitably. 

The Lord Chancellor should be 
aware of the existing willingness of 
solicitors to subsidise their legal- 
aid work with more profitable 
sources of instruction, but he 
should not lake advantage of this. 
Justice for ail requires that solic¬ 
itors and barristers receive a 
viable income from legal-aid 
work; the alternative, to cease to 
undertake the work, will indeed 
limit the clients' choice and ensure 
that access to justice is restricted 
to those wealthy enough to afford it 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES PIRRIE, 
Russell Jones & Walker 
(Solicitors), 
Swinton House, 
324 Gray's Inn Road, WCl. 

A model victory 
From Mr John Price 
Sir, Your article (June 18) on 
Captain Sibome’s Battle of Water¬ 
loo model of 1838 was not its first 
mention in The Times. Siborne 
planned to have his first model 
surrounded by others showing 
various episodes from the battle, 
and despite his acute financial 
problems he completed one sec¬ 
tion of high quality, it had 7,000 
figures and was to a larger scale 
than that of his first immense 
effort. This second model is 
probably the best of its type ever 
constructed in the British Isles. It 
is now in the care of English 
Heritage at Dover Castle, follow^ 
mg its careful restoration in 1984. 

The press gave the 1845 model 
glowing reviews when it was first 
exhibited. At the end of the season 
both models were displayed, 
brightly gaslit, for sale. According 
to Punch, real “Waterloo men” 
were in attendance, giving graphic 
descriptions of the incidents de¬ 
picted. The next owner may have 
made a financial success of the 
second model because it is said to 
have been taken on tour around 
tbe capital cities of Europe and 
possibly around the UK before it 
was lost to view for several 
decades. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a lax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

Siborne was probably better 
known as an historian, as the large 
amount of information he col¬ 
lected enabled him to publish a 
textbook on the 1815 campaigns. 
He was given the post of secretary 
of the Royal Military Asylum (an 
orphanage) in Chelsea, which 
became the Duke ofYork’s Royal 
Military School and moved to 
Dover many years ago, not far 
from the present location of the 
second model. 
Yours feithftilly, 
JOHN PRICE 
(Chief conservator, special 
projects). 
Ancient monuments laboratory, 
English Heritage, 
Fortress House, 
23 Savile Row, Wl. 

Shortcomings in 
A1 upgrading 
From Mr Roy Ritchie 
Sir, The announcement (details, 
July 4) concerning improvements 
to fee AI trunk road, but only as 
far as Tyneside, is incomprehen¬ 
sible. If the Government was not 
already aware of its unpopularity 
in Scotland this decision, I sug¬ 
gest, will serve only to bemuse the 
dwindling support it presently 
enjoys. There is only one dual 
carriageway connecting Scotland 
with England; this is the A74, 
which connects with the M6 at 
Carlisle. 

Tbe announcement included 
the intention ultimately to rename 
the Al. This is not surprising to 
the many motorists who use it 
whilst driving to and from Eng¬ 
land. North of Morpeth it is a 

From Morpeth to Edinburgh 
there is about 20 miles of dual 
carriageway, the rest being single 
carriageway, almost invariably lit¬ 
tered with minor roadworks. Con¬ 
versely, from Morpeth south to 
London tbe Al is either dual car¬ 
riageway or motorway standard. 

I am no Scottish nationalist, but 
I fear that a decision such as this 
will only serve to widen dif¬ 
ferences and deepen division and 
national suspicion. 
Yours, 
ROY RITCHIE, 
10 Lochgreen Avenue, 
Troon, Strathclyde. 

From Mr G. D. Clarke 
Sir, The proposed conversion of 
tiie Al to a motorway will cause 
considerable concern to cyclists if, 
as I suspect, Mr Parkinson pro¬ 
poses to make no alternative 
provision for them. Apart from 
those cyclists wishing to travel to 
adjacent towns, e.g., Newark and 
Grantham, many cycling tourists 
need a direct north-south route. 

Those who have cycled the 
A604 between Cambridge and 
Huntingdon since it was regarded 
as the northern extension of the 
Mil have experienced the self¬ 
same lack of alternative provision. 
The ministry replied to com¬ 
plaints by cyclists that they should 
use “quieter” alternatives such as 
the A45 and A14, this regardless of 
the extra time — up to 30 per cent 
— because of the extra distance 
involved. 

We don't like the AI, but we 
must have a suitable alternative. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. D. CLARKE, 
31 Crutchfield Lane. 
Walton-on-Thames, Surrey. 

From Mr W. J. Strachan 
Sir. The news that the Al is to 
become a six-lane motorway calls 
for. if nothing else, a little nostal¬ 
gia from those of my generation 
who “motored” up and down the 
Great North Road in the mid-! 920s. 

I recall happy journeys from the 
East Ridingof Yorkshire (sic): first 
stop. Barn by Moor for breakfast; 
lunch at tbe historic Angel at 
Grantham or the George at Stam¬ 
ford with its exhortation, writ 
large, to “Tarry awhile amid its 
ancient charms”; perhaps a short 
stop to see the bridge at Wansford 
or the wrought-iron sign at the 
Bell, Stilton; tea (or tea picnic) at 
Royston, and so through the long 
village street of Bunlingford to 
home at Bishop's Stortford (an¬ 
nounced by the sweet smell — now 
absent — of malt). 

Average speed over the whole 
journey in a bull-nosed Morris, 
around 34 mpb. A day we 
regarded as part of the holiday; 
now a journey to be got over. 

The A1(M) — the commuters’ 
highway? 
Yours faithfully. 
W. J. STRACHAN, 
10 Pleasant Road, 
Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire. 

The ultimate goal 
From Mrs Ruth Ash wood 
Sir, How apt was the English 
translation of Turandot, which 
our local opera group has just 
performed — “and all of us, alas, 
shall die, shall die”. I think we all 
felt like that after that terrible 
shoot-out when we lost to West 
Germany on Wednesday. 

However, the ending of Tur¬ 
andot was also most apt — '‘Glory 
evermore"! Our squad deserve the 
highest praise for such a wonderful 
display of courage, tenacity and 
skill, against the odds. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. O. ASHWOOD, 
Kali m pong, 13 Newlands Park, 
Copthorne. West Sussex. 
July 5. 

From Air Richard Sparks 
Sir, A possible solution to the 
penalty shoot-out 1. Any player 
booked, or substituting for a 
booked player, in the 90 minutes 
of regular play cannot take the 
field for extra time: 2. Any player 
booked in extra time has to leave 
the field. 

This would encourage clean 
play and open up the game in extra 
time, thus increasing the likeli¬ 
hood of goals. 

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD SPARKS, 
61 Carapden Street, W8. 

From Mr K. E. Martin 
Sir, In view of the general dis¬ 
satisfaction with the “penalty 
shoot-out” system in the World 
Cup, may I suggest that we adopt 
tiie ice-skating procedure of a 
panel of judges awarding points 
for every foul, based on the 
excellence of the perpetrator set 
against the anistlc interpretation 
of the recipient? 

- Bonus points could be awarded 
for speed of recovery from appar¬ 
ently terminal injury. 

Yours feithftilly, 
KE MARTIN, 
Meadowbank, Baglhorpe Road, 
East Rudham, 
King's Lynn, Norfolk. 
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MARQUIS CHILDS 

HENRI HENRION > 
P-Jtish Rail, KLM, Um&jr 

Henri Henrion OBE, grapTransport, OUvetfi^gg- 
... ninneer in tne i^orts have nasaSt^ 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 6: Mr Keith Morris was 
received in audience by The 
Queen and kissed bands upon 
his appointment as Her Maj¬ 
esty's Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary at 
Bogota. Mrs Morris was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty. 

Mr Frank Wheeler (Her Maj¬ 
esty's Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary at 
Quito) was received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty in¬ 
vested him with the Insignia of a 
Companion of the Most Distin¬ 
guished Order of Saint Michael 
and Saint George. 

Sir Michael Partridge (Perma¬ 
nent Secretary, Department of 
Social Security) was received by 
The Queen. 

Mr Colin Imray (British High 
Commissioner to the People's 
Republic of Bangladesh) and 
Mrs Imray were received by The 
Queen. 

Mrs John Bean was received 
by The Queen when Her Maj¬ 
esty invested ber with the 
Inagnia of a Lieutenant of the 
Royal Victorian Order. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July Ce The Prince of Wales, 
Chairman, The Prince of Wales' 
Committee, received members 
of the Committee and those 
involved in projects supported 
by the Committee. 

His Royal Highness received 
Sir John Whitehead (Her Maj¬ 
esty's Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary at 

Royal 
engagements 
TODAY: The Prince of Wales, 
as Colond-in-Chief of the Para¬ 
chute Regiment, will attend the 
50th anniversary Airborne 
Forces pageant at Rushmoor 
Arena, Aldershot at 11.00. 
The Duke of York will attend 
the Sea Cadets open day at 
RNAS W rough ton at 1.4S. 
The Princess Royal as Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Yachting 
Association, will start the Cutty 
Sark Tall Ships race from Plym¬ 
outh at 3.00. 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
will attend Wimbledon. 
TOMORROW: The Princess 
Royal, as Patron of the 
UK/New Zealand 1990 Com¬ 
mittee, will attend an opera gala 
at Covent Garden entitled 
“New Zealand at Covent 
Garden" at 7.2S. 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester. Deputy Colonel-in- 
Chief, will attend a service at the 
annual reunion of the North¬ 
amptonshire Regiment and 
Royal Anglian Regiment Com¬ 
rades’Association at the Church 
of the Holy Sepulchre, North¬ 
ampton, at 10.45. 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
will attend Wimbledon at 1230. 
Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent and Princess Alexandra 
will also attend 

Tokyo) at Highgrove, Tetbury. 
Gloucestershire. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 6: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, today 
undertook engagements in 
Clwyd and was received on 
arrival by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for Clwyd (Sir Wil¬ 
liam Gladstone, Bt). 

Her Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent of the Girt Guides Associ¬ 
ation, visited the Girl Guides in 
Camp at Llanfair. 

The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, later 
visited Caerwys for the celebra¬ 
tion of the 700th anniversary of 
the Granting of the Royal 
Charter to the Town. 

Her Royal Highness was 
present this evening at the 
Eisteddford at Llangollen. 

The Lady Glen comer was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 6: The Duke of Kent, 
Chancellor, today presided at 
Ceremonies for the Conferment 
of Degrees at the University of 
Surrey, Guildford. Mr Andrew 
Palmer and Commander Roger 
Walker, Royal Navy, were in 
attendance. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester celebrate the 18th 
anniversary of their marriage 
tomorrow. 
Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, has become Patron 
of St Sepulchre’s Church. Nor¬ 
thampton, Restoration Trust. 

Anniversaries 
Today, BIRTHS: Joseph Jac¬ 
quard, silk weaver, Lyons, 1752; 
Sir Morell Mackenzie, phy¬ 
sician, Leytonslone, Essex, 
1837; Gustave Mahler, com¬ 
poser, Kaliste, Austria, I860; 
Mare Chagall, painter, Vitebsk, 
Russia, 1887. 
DEATHS: Edward I. reigned 
1272-1307, Burgh, Cumbria, 
1307; Thomas Blacklock, poet, 
Edinburgh, 1791; Richard 
Brinsley Sheridan, dramatist 
and statesman, London, 1816; 
George Ohm, physicist. Mu¬ 
nich, 1854; William Mulready, 
painter, London. 1863; Sir 
Arthut Conan Doyle, 
Crowborough, Sussex, 1930; Sir 
Allen Lane, publisher, founder 
of Penguin Books. North wood, 
Middlesex. 1970. 
Tomorrow, BIRTHS: Jean de La 
Fontaine, poet, Chateau- 
Thieny, France. 1621; Fitz- 
Greene Halleck, poet, Guilford, 
Connecticut, 1790; Count Ferdi¬ 
nand von Zeppelin, airship 
pioneer, Baden, 1838; Sir Arthur 
Evans, archaeologist, Nash 
Mills, Hens. 1851; Alfred Binet, 
psychologist, Nice 1857; 
DEATHS: Edward the “Black 
Prince", London, 1376; Chris¬ 
tian Huygens, physicist. The 
Hague, 1695; Percy Bysshe Shel¬ 
ley, drowned off Leghorn, 1822; 
Sir Henry Raeburn, painter, 
Edinburgh. 1855; 

Marquis Childs, the American 
journalist, who shared the 
confidences of a generation of 
statesmen yet preserved a voice 
of simplicity and irreverence, 
died in San Francisco aged 87 
on June 30. He was bom on 
March 17.1903. 

DURING a long career that 
began in 1923 and ended with 
a final commentary early last 
year. Marquis Childs (whose 
Christian name was pro¬ 
nounced “Marcus") sought to 
explain the complexities of the 
world through the eyes of a 
reporter. Bom in Iowa on a 
bend of the Mississippi, a river 
he celebrated in one of his 
dozen or so books, Childs was 
proud to acknowledge that he 
shared something of Mark 
Twain's outlook on fife. At the 
height of that career he en¬ 
joyed extraordinary popular¬ 
ity in a pre-television era 
through the column which he 
started writing with the St 
Louis Post-Dispatch, and 
which appeared in more than 
200 newspapers from the 
Washington Post to the small¬ 
est home town dailies. 

Childs reported for the Post- 
Dispatch from Washington for 
the best part of half a century, 
acquiring in his later days the 
status of dean of journalists in 
the American capital In 1969 
his reputation for insight and 
journalistic integrity won him . 
the first Pulitzer Prize to be i 
awarded for commentary. < 

Childs's column helped ; 
open doors for him both at ■ 
home and abroad. Every US I 
president from Franklin ' 
Roosevelt to Richard Nixon • 
took him into their con¬ 
fidence, although he went on i 
to earn a place on the notori- ] 
ous “enemies list” of journal- 1 
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journalist’s role to seek to 
shape world affairs, be ob¬ 
served in 1975, “it jeopardises 
the integrity, the indepen¬ 
dence of the observer-re¬ 
porter.” Among those paying 
tribute to Childs after his 
death -was James Reston, 
another veteran Washington 
commentator, who remarked: 
“Malic Childs lived through 
die greatest period of Ameri¬ 
can Jflnmalitm ..and he did it. 
a& with a sense of history and 
a sense of humour. He was 
equally at home on the Mis¬ 
sissippi and the Potomac, 
writing about everybody from 
Tom - Sawyer to Ronald 

on July 5 aimst*™*'festival nan, uuuu««, ;m; 
alh/age rf76 He « bom aecrtcity Board. . 

on April 18.1914. He was pressed to serv&cifc 

FREDERICK Henri Kay commjneeSj and 

Henrion’s councUs 
man and French raember and JflMngt. 
professional traxiung French, idept 0f the^Ag^e. 
to Paris under Paul Cohn. {^p^que Internationa^ 
Henrion was design organisation: Hisptfret 
French, German {Jflfcg included hitf^esto®; 
In 1936 he cameltooflheIntemauonaI CbunciIjOf 
joining the band of_Jejmn Gr&pbic Design Assoe«to_. 
refugees escaping from Naa ^ he w Master -bfate 
threatened faculty of Royal DesigHera.to 

Concaagl^ 

ists the White House under Anthony Eden, tile then prime 
Nixon deemed hostile. 
Among leaders abroad, Childs 
interviewed Nehru, Nasser, 
Chou En-lai, the Shah of Iran 
and Konrad. Adenauer, 
recording much of what he 
had gleaned from his meetings 

minister, and Harold Mac¬ 
millan, the man who was to 
succeed him. Childs emerged 
from London confidently 
predicting, ahead of everyone 
else, the political disaster that 
was in store for Eden. Childs, 

with them in his book Witness who always prided himself 
to Power, published in 1975. 

In 1956, in the early stages 
of the Suez adventure when 
Britain still hoped for United 

foremost as a reporter, used to 
scold colleagues intoxicated, 
as he believed, by the “heady 
wine” of proximity to the 

Slates support, Childs met great and mighty. It was not a 

DR PHILIP EVANS 

Marquis Wflliam Childs 
was bom'the son of a lawyer in 
fife town of Clinton. After 
taking a master’s degree in 
English at Iowa University, be 
wonted briefly .for United 
Press International and then 
joined the St Louis newspaper 
with which he stayed, with one 
decade of interruption, for the 

. rest of his career. Though1 
- never based abroad as a 
foreign correspondent, he 
travelled widely and spent a 
time as a war reporter, first in. 
the Spanish civil war and then 
on the European battlefields 
of the second world war. 

Several of his books 
achieved bestseller status in 
their day. The best known was 
Sweden: The Middle Way, 
which dime om in 1936 and so 
introduced many American 
readers, then suffering from 
the consequences of "De¬ 
pression, to contemporary 
Sweden’s successful experi¬ 
ment with, social democrat. 

Childs is survived by his 
second wife; Jane, and by one 
son. 
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fessional conduct, eodtesr nC 
practice and 
responsibility. He tanght fesr 
at the Royal GoilegeefAfctand; 
then at the Londoa Cofifeg: of 
Printing. Though .<Uivfu.iby 
his desire to retu^Jojibe 
community sotnefemg^of 
what he had learned from.il, 
he was often' at hisj^nest 

of Breuer, Gw us ana - 
Moholy-Nagy,. who, dmmg fcssio^ he was p 
their briefsraym this roumQj phonal time fo^pujxufog 

«!« SDfJJMdridlbSe problems of educatSlSo 
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“ifo fisrSwk was with the he was often at .hisj^ea 
Modem Architectural. Re¬ 
search Group’s exhibition at 
the Royal Academy. An early 
poster for the Post Office is 
stiD remembered by others m 
the field. At the beginning^ 
the second world war he 
joined for its duration the 
design exhibition service of 
the Ministry of Information, 

outstanding organisational 
skills to his .design talents, 
which included an ability to 
create memorable images, as 
his-posters on poison gas and 
VD showed. He welcomed 
enthusiastically the chances 
provided to promote worthy 
causes rather than commercial 
products. The war over, he 
was eventually to start his own 
office which ultimately em- „ ... _ ... 
ployed more than 60 staff, and ? ' ^ 
pioneered the development of ^:a 

, Corporate identity. He handed graphic 
over the firm, now known as fry spatmw^xaimi^iifCDte. 
Henrion Ludlow & Schmidt, and.ouritw^nn^dajsnC 
to the senior partners, though the. cOmnterctaj ; artisi ffi-the: 
be continued to oversee de? status Df-aavismg '^.jjoara. 
signs and give advice. level ri^ idftotity: 
-He worked on the South But he/tiH-not; approve of 
Rank exhibition of the Festi- designers bcqoitiing; feRfertis- 

when _ 
can sign a poste^^hei^edite 
say, 

Dr Philip R. Evans. CBE, 
Physician Paediatrician to the 

Radcliffe Travelling Research 
Fellow and during 1938-39 he 

Queenfrom 1972 to 1976. died acted as assistant 
on July 5 at the age of 80. he paediatrician in the Johns 
was born on April 14,1910. 

PHILIP Evans was a man who 
made major contributions to 
paediatrics, both at home, 
where he held senior appoint¬ 
ments at the Hospital for Sick 
Children, Great Ormond 
Street, and at Guy’s, and 
abroad, where he led a medi¬ 
cal team to South Vietnam in 

Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore. 

On his return from the USA 
he was appointed assistant 
physician to the children's 
department at King’s College 
Hospital, but his career as a 
teacher and consultant was 
soon interrupted by the out¬ 
break of war in 1939. He 
served with the Royal Army 
Medical Corps in North Africa 

Birthdays 

the 1960s, to explore ways of and Italy, being mentioned in 
dosing gaps in children's care dispatches. On completing his 

TODAY: Baroness Airey of Frank Twiss, former Gentleman 
Abingdon, 71; the Earl of Usher of the Black Rod, 80. 

there. As a writer and editor he 
also made contributions to the 
literature of his speciality. 

The second son of Charles 

war service he was given the 
rank of honorary colonel in 
the army medical services. 

Paediatrics, however, was 

Ancram, 45; Sir John G.N. 
Brown, publisher, 74; M Pierre 
Cardin, fashion designer, 68; 
Lord Carlisle of BuckJow, QC, 
61; Sir Michael Colnum, chair¬ 
man, Reddtt and Colman, 62; 
Lord Denman, 74; Mr Charles 
Dyer, playwright and actor, 62; 
Lord Farnham, 59; Dr Rae 
Gilchrist, physician, 91; Sir 
John Hedley Green borough, 
former president, CBI, 68; Rear- 
Admiral J.S. Grove, 63; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Ian Har¬ 
ris, racehorse breeder, 80; Mr 
Michael Howard, QC MP, 49: 
Mr Tony Jackiin, golfer, 46; Mr 
Hamish Machines, mountain¬ 
eer, 60; Lord Mais, 79; Sir 
Christopher Maliaby, diplomat, 
54; the Earl ofMansfield. 60; Mr 
Gian Carlo Menotti, composer, 
79; Mr Alessandro Nannini, 
racing driver, 31; Mr Bill Oddie, 
actor and ornithologist, 49; Mr 
Jon Pertwee, actor, 71; Mr 
Philip Reeves, etcher, 59; the 
Hon Sir Steven Runciman, CH, 
historian, 87; Sir Kelvin Spen¬ 
cer, scientist, 92; Mr Ringo 
Stan-, former Beatles’ drummer, 
50; Sir Adam Thomson, former 
chairman, British Caledonian 
Group, 64; Sir Richard 
Turnbull, former colonial 
administrator. 81; Admiral Sir 

TOMORROW: Lord Allen of 
Abbeydate, 78; Mr Jon 
Ban nen berg, yacht desigoCT, 61; 
Dr R.S. Barnes, metallurgist, 66; 
Dr Kate Bertram, former presi¬ 
dent, Lucy Cavendish College, 
Cambridge, 78; Mr R.A. 
Biggam, chief executive, BICC, 
52; Sir Peter Darby, former 
Chief Inspector of Fire Services, 
66: Mr Keith Fielding, rugby 
player, 41; Sir lan Gilmour, MP, 
64; Sir Roy Griffiths; deputy 
chairman, J. Sainsbury, 64; Mr 
Bruce GyngelJ, managing direc¬ 
tor, TV-am, 6l; Dr D.B. 
Harden, former director, 
London Museum, 89; Sir Austin 
Bradford Hill, medical stat¬ 
istician, 93; Dame Elaine 
Kellett-Bowman, MP, 66; Ma¬ 
jor-General R.B. Loudoun, for¬ 
mer director. Mental Health 
Founchuion, 68; Mr David Met¬ 
calfe. insurance broker, 63; the 
Right Rev Derek Rawclifie, 
Bishop of Glasgow and Gallo¬ 
way, 69; Herr Walter ScheeL, 
former president. West Ger¬ 
many. 71; Sir Roy Shaw, former 
secretary-general, Arts Council 
of Great Britain, 72; Mr Brian 
Walden, former MP and broad¬ 
caster, 58; Sir Peter Watkin 
Williams, former Chief of Jus¬ 
tice of Malawi, 79; Air Chief 
Marsha] Sir Neil Wheeler. 73. 

Irwin Evans, headmaster of still his true love, and in 1946 
Leighton Park School, he was be was appointed physician to 
educated at Sidcup School, 
Winscombe, Somerset; Leigh¬ 
ton Park School, Reading; and 
Manchester University, where 
he graduated BSc in 1930, and 
MB, ChB in 1933, proceeding 
to MSc and MD in 1941. He 
was elected FRCP in 1945. In 
1937, he was appointed a 

the Hospital for Sick Children, 
Great Ormond Street, and 
director of the children’s 
department, Guy’s Hospital. 
He rapidly achieved a reput- 

paediatrics of the Royal Soci¬ 
ety of Medicine (1968-69), 
honorary secretary of the Brit¬ 
ish Paediatrician Association 
(1954-59X editor of the Ar¬ 
chives of Disease in Childhood 
(1947-54), and honorary 
consultant to the army in 
paediatrics. In 1972, he was 
appointed Physician 
Paediatrician to the Queen. 
He was in great demand as an 
examiner, and had functioned 
in this capacity at the univer¬ 
sities of Birmingham, Bristol, 
Cambridge and Leeds. 

But perhaps the assignment 
that gave him most pleasure 
was that of leader of the first 
medical team sent to the 
Children’s Hospital in Saigon 
under die Colombo Plan. 
Originally he was merely sent 
out on an exploratory mission 
to prepare the plans, but it 
soon became evident that he 
was the obvious choice to take 
charge of the team for the first 

ation as one of our leading year. This he did with that 
paediatricians, and among the quiet enthusiasm and dedi- 
many posts be held were Gated devotion to children 
president of the. section of that characterised ail his work. 

The experience was vividly 
portrayed in her book Cadu- 
ceus in Saigon by his wife, 
Barbara, well known as a 
medical journalist and for 
many years medical corres¬ 
pondent of The Sunday 
Times. She accompanied him 
to Saigon. 

In his latter years one of his 
main interests was the British 
Tay-Sacha Foundation, of 
which he was the first director. 
The aim of the Foundation is 
to prevent children being born 
of this invariably fetal heredi¬ 
tary disease. 

He was not a prolific writer, 
but when he did put pen to 
paper it was always to good 
efiecL Apart from the papers 
he wrote, he was joint editor of 
Infant Feeding arid Feeding 
Difficulties, and of the last 
edition of the British 
paediatric classic Garrod, Bat¬ 
ten and ThursfieUts Diseases 
of Children. 

He leaves his widow, Bar¬ 
bara, one son and three 
daughters. 

val of Britain, which seemed; 
to a population still tired from 
war, to symbolise a more 
optimistic future with modem 

ing executives and behoved 
that. aesthefre, standards 
should .be;., independent of 

optimistic future with modem; .ptwdy-.; commercial- cohstd- 
HimipTi to the fore. Increasing erations. ■ In r .ms.. heait^re- 
success broueht new demands; raaiaod the sfrtipite idealoifjpjie success brought new demands 
and responsibilities. He trav¬ 
elled widely, keturihg arid 

man and one pen; be stayed a 
personal designer^ who ’•pro- 

tutoring in Europe; Japan, - duced the~tiesjgis. Fnmselif1 
Russia and the USA, and Henrion was twibenvarried, 
wrote as deariy and well as he - first to fife sculptor Daphne 
spoke. In the field of corporate Hardy by wbom be had three, 
design he produced for clientschildren and secondly to Mar- 
a house style; they included ion Wesel; aH survfre.him. 

MAJOR-GENERAL 
JOHN SLOANE 

Sir Thomas Armstrong writes: family. Wherever John Sloane 
‘ appeared, on a board - of 

YOUR obituary (June 13) of governors, at an’ ex-service- 
John Sloane dealt memorably nian's tally or choosing the 
with his military achieve- hymns for evensong in the 
ments. But when those village church, his presence 
soldiering days were over the brought confidence, - eff- 
same qualities of calm friendly iciency, good humour- cvery- 
authorixy influenced many body would be at his best, and 
men, women and children in anxious to do all he could, 
the Buckinghamshire country- What a privilege rt has been to 
side where he lived-with his knowhun! 

Forthcoming marriages Marriages 

Rose tribute to actress 
By Alan Toogood 

HORTICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

PRUNELLA Scales, the actress, ter-flowered variety from the 
opens the 13th British Rose 
Festival at ChiswrU Green, 
Hertfordshire, today and to 
mark, the occasion a new rose is 
being named for her. A display 
of the rose, named ‘Prunella', is 
being staged by the raisers 
Cam’s of Colchester, Essex. 

rose grower and breeder Pat 
Dixon of Newtownards, Co 
Down. Northern Ireland. 

Among the varieties being 
launched at the festival is ‘Laur¬ 
ence Olivier’ a red duster-flo¬ 
wered rose named for the actor 
who died last year, from Selec- 

The well-shaped blooms of lion Meilland UK, of Gun- 
ihis duster-flowered variety are bridge- 
reddish salmon and have a 
raspberry fragrance. Other spe¬ 
cial displays inclode the 1990 
Rose of the Year ‘Harvest 
Fayre', a soft apricot buff elus- 

The festival at the Royal 
National Rose Society's Gar¬ 
dens of the Rose is open today 
and tomorrow, from 10am to 
6pm. 

Mr R.LS. Burnett 
and Mrs P J. Parker 
Tile engagement is announced 
between Robin, younger son of 
Lieutenant-Commander and 
Mrs A.N.S. Burnett, of 
Limpsfield, Surrey, and Penny, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
Graham, of Walkworth, 
Northumberland. 
Mr A.M. Cleary 
and Miss PJ. Treharae 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs John Cleary, of 
SolihuiL West Midlands, and 
Philippa, only daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Philip Trehame. of 
Southsea, Hampshire. 
Mr S. Fairchild 
and Miss E.P. Edwards 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Fairchild, of New 
York City, New York, and Erin 
Page, daughter of Mrs Mikal 
Edwards, of Brussels, Belgium, 
and Mr Gordon Edwards, of 
Brussels, Belgium. The marriage 
is planned to lake place next 
year. 

Mr S3. Fuller 
and Miss EM. Morphy— 
O’Connor 
The engagement is announced 
between Brendan, son of Dr and 
Mrs Patrick Fuller, of Kiliamey, 
Ireland, and Elizabeth, daughter 
of Dr and Mrs James Murphy- 
O’Connor. of Gerrards Cross. 
Buckinghamshire 

Mr I.R. Garland 
and Miss H J. Warnaa 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian. youngest son ofMr 
and Mrs T. Garland, of EJstead, 
Surrey, and' Helen, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. 
Wannan, of Frensham, Surrey. 

Mr A J). Jones 
and Miss GJ. Phillips 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs DA. Jones, of 
Glenageary, Co Dublin, and 
Jane, younger daughter of the 
late Mr GAV. Phillips and of 
Mis E.M. Phillips, of Exeter, 
Devon. 

Mr E.R. Lewis 
and Miss DJ. Tomlinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Mr and 
Mrs Tom Lewis, of Coleman’s 
Hatch, Sussex, and Deborah, 
daughter of Mis Scraps Giles, of 
East Sheen, London. 

Mr J.W. Lonsdale 
and Miss R. Mil. Price 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
Mrs William Lonsdale, of Selby, 
Yorkshire, and Rosalind 
Margaret, elder daughter of 
Squadron Leader and Mrs John 
Price, of Hampstead, London. 

Mr R.N. Rickard 
and Miss GJ. Frost 
The engagement is announced 
between Norman, son of Mr and 
Mrs R.L. Rickard, of Bristol, 
and Cara, daughter of Mr T.M. 
Frost, of Benville, Dorset, and 
Mrs EJ.P. Frost, of South 
Perro tt, Dorset 

Mr MH.C. Robertson 
and Miss MLS. Peck 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm, son of Mr 
and Mrs AG Robertson, of 
Dalmahoy. Edinburgh, and 
Mary, daughter of Captain and 
Mrs W.G. Peek, of Loddiswell, 
Devon. 

Mr BJL Ramos 
and Miss AJM.C. Shntonan 
The engagement is announced 
between Benedict, third son of 
Mr Theodore Ramos, of 
Chelsea, London, and Mrs Julia 
Ramos, of Lewes, Sussex, and 
Clare, daughter of Dr Harry 
Sfaukman, of Oxford, and Mrs 
Ann Shukman, of Tackley. 
Oxfordshire 

Mr G Wen ban 
and Mrs K. Epstone 
Mr G Wcnban, of Headingfey, 
and Mrs K, Epstone, of 
Roundhay, are happy to 
announce their forthcoming 
marriage at Lidgetl Park 
Methodist Church. Leeds 8; at 
Ham, on Thursday. July 12, 
1990. 

Mr D. Jenkins 
and Miss J.E. Bateson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 23. at St Francis 
Church, Ascot, between Mr 
Daniel Jenkins, youngest son of Chelsea, of Jonathan, elder son 
Mr and Mrs W.G. Jenkins, and of Dr and Mrs Richard Klein, of 

Mr J. Kkxn 
and Mm JjGA. Naylor 
The marriage took place on 
Friday. June 29, at Chelsea 
Register Office, Old Town Hall, 

E son of Chebea, of Jonathan, elder son 

Miss Jane Elizabeth Bateson, 
only daughter of the late Mr 
D.W. Bateson and of Mrs A.E. 
Bateson, of Ascot. 

The reception was held at the 
Royal Berkshire Hotel, Ascot. 

Mr BJR. Jones 
ahdMbsEJM. Lidsey 
The marriage took place on June 
30. at St Mary Magdalene. 
Fifehead Magdalen, between Mr 
Basil Jones, son of Mr and Mrs 
G Jones, and Miss Emma 
Lidsey, daughter of Mrs J. 
Lkbey and tee late Colonel J. 
Lidsey. 

Tenafly, New Jersey, USA and 
Juliet, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs -Edmund Naylor, of 
Bentley Heath, Hertfordshire 

A reception was held on 
Saturday, June 30, ar Wrotham 
Park, Hertfordshire 

Church news 
Retirements 
The Rev Thomas V Edwards, rector. 
MnBUoyjdlgea— LMifMd: to retirem 

Tlw Rev Michael Mt rector. tmMed 
benefice of BUwp Norton. SMUertw 
jjMWaddjptftam. dtoewa unoouu to 
retire on 7 Seumjibw. 
The Rev W John Pooh hub vicar. 
Mrtton Great Fraroland. diocese 
Uewsr; » retire on so October. 

Dinners 
HM Government night at Grosvenor House. Lord 
Mr Malcolm Rifidnd, QC, Sec- Justice Taylor was the principal 
rotary of State for Scotland, was guest and si 
host at a dinner given by Her Glass and 
Majesty’s Government last also spoke, 
night at Edinburgh Castle for British Ass 
Editors of the Scottish Daily Accountant 

^nVSPi>^.S?Ci!tI- Mr Dennis 
London Criminal Conm the British 
Solicitors’ Association Accountani 
Mr Jeffrey Bayes. President of KetL chain 

lest and speaker and Mr Rj. A 
lass and Mr AT. Glass, QC, 

the London Criminal Courts 
Solicitors’ Association, presided 
at the annual dinner held hot 

British Association of Hotel 
Accountants 
Mr Dennis Hearn, President of 
the British Association of Hotel 
Accountants, and Mr Russell 
Kelt, chairman, were tire speak¬ 
ers ax the 2 ha anniversary 
dinner held last night at the Inn 
on the Park HoteL 

School news 
Hdathfield School, Ascot 
The summer term ends today 

. with the school Prizegiving and 
a reoeption for work experience 
employers and parents. -The 
Michaelmas term starts on 
September 8, with Arabella 
Zamoyska as .head giri. A Vlth 
form . scholarship has-: been 
awarded, to Leopbidine 
Chartxmneaux, VI ih form ex¬ 
hibitions to Tara Butler 
(Drama). Lin Erfeigh (Lan¬ 
guage) and Tan wen Sparks (Sd- 
enoe) and junior scholarships to 
“nraa Clublcy (Thomas’s), 
£?ary . S&y* s (Garden 
House). The Science/Art braid¬ 
ing will be opened on December 

s p- Christie." 
PhD, BSc, followed by a tmfifet 
lunch and tee St Nicholas' Stalls 
to all of which Old Girls, parents 
and mends of the school are 
warmly invited. Fellowship Day 
is Saturday, May 11, 1991. 

Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons 

S0Hncil meeting of tee 
Royal College -of Veterinary 
Surgeons immediately following 
yjsteniay’s Annual General 

J-N- Locke, was 
oectea President of the 
The other Officers for the 

are Mr fLE. Carter 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
taow same way u» Spirit 

«o iwip us. w^k 
“ w* For we do not 
glow haw We Ought to Dray 

8 : aeoN-B 

r BIRTHS_j 

*£****■■■-Oft July 3™, logo 

SSSWSTBtt 

SFni 
‘ On J«|y so,. 

and Hany/i »n. 
B=J'nnB ■ On JUJU 4th in 

BB S&JPJZ 
SSSrT for Hlchara 

“.on July «u». 
Tlm5hl tnee Bton> *M 

SSlouL. ‘Uuwto 

On Saturday June 

SS'im.?yal Free Hos®H*l- 
Paul ana 

Jri.® KULThomaa Angus. 
■ On Jul>' 4th. to 

inee Murdoch) and 
D™0^- a son. Hugo 
William Timothy. 090 

“SP.' °n June 24th. to 
Mane-Laure and Tristan a 
son. James Robinson^ * 

ttUMfiWORTH.OnJujydth. | 
SL^, L^e‘s- GundTord. to 
*“ren and Peter, a son 

c£fl™Pfkr- Bite dot SOn‘ 
“7**JO** “ On June 8th. to 

PUdde ini* Wainwngtio and 

2f^? Af°Vr,h aen- 
bw«w for 

Henry. Thomas and Edward. 
EV*® ■ See Richards. 
**HE» - On July 4th 1990. at 

Royal Shrewsbury Hospital. 
WAnn <nte Salisbury) and 
Freddie, a daughter. Virginia 
Ann Marie, a sister for 
Frederick and Charter 

• On June 27th. in 
Monaco, to Maureen (nee 
Sterkngj and Peter, a son. 
Clarence Rudolph, a brother 
for Lucy-Anne and 
Madeleine. 

FRUMAAN - On July 1st 1990 
at Undo wing. St Mary's 
Hospital. London, to Janlne 
(neeSowdenj and Timothy, a 
son. Joel Timothy Lloyd. 
Proud grandparems. Maika 
*! Mel Human and Benuce & 
Lloyd Sowden. 

HOCBHIttSON - See ApedaUe. 
RfCHAROS « On July 3rd 

1990. to Rosemary tnee 
Evans] and Michael of 
Bristol, the gift of a son. 
Francis Edward Kyffin. a 
brother to James. 

RYtAMD - On June 11th. to 
Donna tnee Woolner} and 
Andrew, a son. Alexander 
Andrew James. 

SUCH - On July 6th. to Joanna 
(nee Ames) and Colin, a 
beautiful daughter. Laura 
Alyx. With grateful thanks to 
all at Queen Mother's 
HospIlaL Glasgow. 

HENR10N - on July 5ih. at 
heme alter an Illness borne 
with great stoicism and 
“rainy. Frederick Henri 
Kay. dearly loved by his 
family and greatly respected 
by an tus many friends and 
colleagues. Private funeral. 
No calls please and no 
Rowers. All dona Hans to the 
Marie Curie Foundation. 26 
Belgrave Square. London 
SWi. Memorial meeting to 
be announced. 

UVAT. FRASER - On July 
4th. suddenly at home. 
Kenneth. much • loved 
husband of Rodney and 
father of Paddy and Jean. A 
bear father, father-in-law 
and grandfather. Funeral 
service and committal will be 
hrid at All Saints Church. 
™*p Arch, near Wetherby. 
•Aede, on Tuesday July 10th 
31 2 pm. Enquiries and floral 
tributes to Win. Dodmonand 
Son. Listen Avenue. Leeds. 
*-S9 6EQ. tel: (0532)498849. 

UIDSROVC - On June 20th. in 
Melbourne. Australia. 
Bonatd Edwin Ludoow, 
much loved father of Michael 
and grandfather of Shane 
and Mark. 

EKREMTH - On July 6th. 
William Lawrence (Bill), in St 
Gemma's Hospice. 
Moorrown. Leeds. The 
remains will be received into 
St John Fisher and Thomv 
More Catholic Church. 
Burtey-in-Wnarfedale. on 
Tuesday July 10th at 7.30 
pm. Reauipm Mass wtfl be 
held on Wednesday July 
nth at 11 am. followed by 
interment at Hawksworth 
Cemetery. May he rest in 
peace. Enqutrtes to OK. 

“a* 

ROHIMSOK • On Wednesday 
July 4ih. Gordon Munro. at 
home tn Chliworth. Surrey, 
aged 66. Greatly loved 
husband of Winnie, fattier of 
Penny. Vicky and Patrick, 
and by an tus family. Funeral 
Service at Si Martin's 
Church. Btackheaih 
(Guildford), on Thursday 
July 12th at 2.30 pm. Family 
flowers Donations In lieu to 
the Motor Neurone Disease 
Association. PO Bex 246. 
Northampton NN1 2PR. 

WATERFALL - On July 1st 
1890. peacefully ai her home 
in Wimbledon. Muriel 
Cornish Waterfall F.R.C.S.. 
aged 69. Formerly consu)- 
tam surgeon at Kingston 
Hospital and In Nepal. Dearly 
loved sister, aunt and great- 
aunt. She will be sadly 
missed by her family and 
many friends. Private crema¬ 
tion. Donations if desired in 
grateful recognition of her 
life of devotion to others, to 
United Mission to Nepal. 
Cheques payable to: Palmers 
Solicitors. 89/91 Clarence 
Street. Klngsten-upon- 
Thames. Surrey. KT1 1QY. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

STUDENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Reel—OBRHH wanu 
Ombridee. Male aui-grad, tx 
ttn 30 Sent: OS36 7iaoag 

—W.waU several pfccta win 
mnu for sale, can 071 as 
0068 ovewmos. 

■EX/Ed/Uso/AnU/Metc - point 
make prizes a Potters Party 
14/T or wtioi?. 

■ROCKLET 6 b/rootn (Unustw 
wwjwr hiwiiwb b 
hclbom. IBQpwoai 458 7150 

RAVE. Happy 24th Birthday 
Have a great day. AH my love 
KWI. _ 

OUMC Nona. eonqr atulaUooi 
Mi PHHno your first degree 
ba. Engusn uuramrc 

EMtA Jaoo WHim. Happy 17U 
- Btriliday. Lota or love, Orman 

R*T taa. Many new pons 
Sparta or repair. Offered Teti 
0727 31310. 

FLO. Hi handaomo. Clad you an 
rat*, well have such ten. Low 
you. Loy. _ 

SL5SB0W/Anywhere languaot 
student seeks sum rear wont 
Arty cooawrod:0aoa 36133, 

OK*OWL2 veais gone, a Ufe 
dree to gat Haspy Anniversary. 
St»ud. Mendy xx_ 

MMPWBMB Science Student. 
IB. seeks iwmuoeraUua work. 
Cmmtmn arra :CM76 n»m 

owreu. tube S minutes. Tooting 
Boc. TebOei-682 0428. 

seeks otrtfrtend. 18-32. any na- 
ttonahnnOGOO 262898. 

SERVICES 

PREMIERE 
INTRODUCTIONS 

For professional standard of 
care, consideration and 
confidentiality swing 

individual introductions 
through out Great Britain. 

For umcommiued Brochure 

tdraoe write or telephone: 
_ AkJirwham House. 
29/J1 Put ViowCresail, 

Leeds. LS8 2ES. 
T<1 (0533) 683252124 houn). 

(Office opening hours 
•bm-Spm. 6.30pm-8J0pra, 

Mon-Fnl. 

NANNY TIMES 

Ml PWR needed Washington. 
DC. U-S-A tor I infant. Non 
•moker. Cngtisn speaking. 19 
yn. or eidee. Reply to. Dents* 
Brown: 600 Htusnoro Drive. 
SUww 8orino. MP 20902 USA 

W*®* ter Canada. Terrific 
bopotv interviews UK. July 9- 
tatn can Heather on: 071-486 
7643. Hethom Personnel. 201- 
B04I CranvUle a. Vancouver. 
V6P 4ZS. 010 004 266 3919 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When re^mndlng to 
advertbemems readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering inio any 
commitment. 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 
Tickets required Tor 
genuine VIP clients. 

Try us Iasi for best cash 
offer. 

071 266 406Q 
071 266 4149 

irCOMMODATWH - BarrMrr 
with wile and 3 children re- 
qlitres Central London home or 
Hal from late August for school 
terms only. Housegming con¬ 
sidered. exreUrnl reference* 
provided. Tel: 071-937 6585 or 
<0993) 776630. 

FOR SALE | 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding lo 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

I BIRTHDAY 
NEWSPAPERS 

1642-1990 
The tatgest stock sod Uie wtderi 
cnctcr of origiui newspapers in 

the UK. 
AhoSiJMJb Horn from t9i5. 

Rsadv for pmefilatton. 
wtllr day Onaatai £17 50 

REMEMBER WHEN 
368 Brighton Road. 

South Crovdon. Surrey. 
081-688 0323 

AQWAUsa accepted. 

I All 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
All tickets bought 

&sold. 
All seats & ground 

passes urgently 
required. 

071 836 8152 Day 
071 387 2000 Anviime 

DhtycOon assured. 
Best pricos given 

DAVID SHCPHem signed 
craft print. -At Rcotunesv. Sum¬ 
mer of 1940 Reasonable offer 
accepted Tel i(J6«0> 6S37S« 
(Cecal or iOOSOi 683193 (Dayj 

ROLUNG STONES and Madonna 
concerts. Private suues tor 
8/16. Overtooklng stage. Bing 
Wembley Stadium 081-902 
8833 » 3447. 

haw PI I iiiih -rickets Wanted 
«BM prion paid. Ring ib last 
071 839 4803 

WBM8LEDOM Tickets final, pri¬ 
vate sale. No dealer* 071 586 
6946. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

HEWKMfeBHATVElT - Peter 
and Karl were married on 
Thursday July 5lh in 
Cambridge, followed by a 
blessing In St John's Church. 
Waterneach._ 

GOLDEN 1 

ANNIVERSARIES I 

BURNETtKEATING - On July 
8th 1940 at the Church of 
Our Lady or victories. 
Kensington. Donald lo Alice. 
Now at Wallon-on-Thames. 

DEATHS 

ABBOT • On July 5th. at 
Norm gate House. Highgnhr 
Derry. Dermot Charles Hyatt 
Abbot C.B. aged 8t. 
Formerly Of The Post Office 
and the DHSS. Devoted 
husband of the late Dame 
Elsie, and very much loved 
by Edward. Hilary and 
Jayhe. Service at Golden 
Green Crematorium on 
Thursday July 12th at 3.SO 
pm (East Chapel). Enquiries 
to William BecketL 29 
Junction Road. London N19. 
tel: t071> 272-4114. 

BROWN - On July 4th in hospi¬ 
tal at Canterbury Geoffrey 
Radley Brown dearly loved 
and loving husband of Joan. 

COLVER - On July 5th. Joseph 
Arthur, beloved husband of 
Mary and father of David. 
Edward and Deborah. 
Service at St John's Church. 
Ranmoor. Sheffield, on 
Wednesday July Uth at 
11.45 am. followed hy pri¬ 
vate cremation. No (lowers, 
but donations ter cancer 
Research may be sent to 
John Heath & Sons Funeral 
Directors. Sheffield S4 7LS. 

EVANS - On July 6th. quietly 
at home. Dr. Phlbp R. Evans. 
C.B.E.. F.R.C.P.. dearly 
loved husband of Barbara, 
and father of Nick. Jon. 
Charles and Caroline, 
formerly Director. 
Department of Paediatrics. 
Guy's Hospital. and 
Physician. The Hospital for 
Sick Children. Great Ormond 
Street. Funeral private. 
Donations to the Evelina 
Children's Family Trust. 
Guy's Hospital. Memorial 
arrangements, at Guy's, lo be 
announced. 

MILLER - The Memorial Ser¬ 
vice for Maior W.E.P. Miller 
will take place on SiniMay 
July 2ist at St Mary’s 
Church. Woodbrldge at 3pm. 

Binh and Death notices 
may be accepted over the 

leteph^ne 

For publication the 
following day 

please leteph one 
by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 
4pm Friday, 

9 JGam-1.00pm Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

IBP 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE CAIUS 

ANTIPODEAN 

DINING SOCIETY 
Wish Rabin a zany future 

and thank Zane for robbing 
us of a good CAD. 

Mis&rrimus a uf numquam 
bMI. 

HUMANA EQ-M6E6 graphic 
equalizer /analyze i\B EQ-Curvt 
memory. £100:081-997 8501. 

BIRTHDAYS 

□6k your very medal day. 

And I Will always Btwqys sy. 

GREEK 
FRONDISTIRION 
Central Athens language 
school with 120.000 d» 

monthly income tram me En¬ 
glish department and many 

allemaflve nonuxiuia of um 
and expansion. For sale by 

private owner. 

Tel. 071 837 8844 exL 
4535 only 8 - 10pm. 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

AVAILABLE 
ALL DA VS 

CENTRE & NO X 
PHANTOM. SAIGON. 
Aspects. Can. Les Mis. 

ROLLING STONES 
Madonna. Prince A Bowie 
ALL SOLD OUT EVENTS 

071 637 5826 

CELEBRITY 
TICKETS 

Now Available To Buy & Sett 
WORLD CUP FINALS. 
WIMBLEDON FINALS, 

MISS SAIGON. 
PHANTOM. LES MIS. 

ALL THEATRE & 
SPORTING EVENTS 

071-222 6655 071-222 8636 
081-330 7775 even mgs 

Fax 071-222 0837 
81 Buckingham Gate 
London SWIE6PD 

All CC% accepted 

AUSnuiiAM collector*. I Sort?. 
Inal untamed wotercoloun 20 
inox 16Ua portraying 150 con¬ 
secutive scenes tram Nobel 
Prize winner Patrick Whites 
novel The Vivuector'. 081- 

DAVK SHEPHERD signed air- 
craft print, -ai Readiness. Sum¬ 
mer et 1940*. Reasonable offer 
accepted. Tel: 105901 663796 
(Eva) or 10590) 683193 (Day). 

OCR Brasa on. Manufactured No¬ 
vember 1913. Reg no. 349. 
£1.000 ojis. Collectors llrm. 
Tel: 021-454 1176 'anytime! 

nwn Piece suite, oak. French 
BCrgere. carved lege & arms. 
(19001. Tel: 0632 482431. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Saturday 
RENDEZVOUS 

SUMMERTIME 
BLUES 
The cure- 

Call Jennifer Wills al 

Matches 
Imrod uciion 

Service 
071-287 0935. 

Does it really work? 
Try me! 

THE THREE GRACES 
ABETTER 

INTRODUCTION 
We api-ctaUse in brtnong 

people together. Our wtecttoa 
process afters exclusive 
dliereel and confidential 

service (London and me home 
counties) 

Con nr rBnsimantk today on 

081 959 8799 

or write to: Trafalgar House. 
GreavUfe Place. London. 

NW7 3SA. 

DINNER 
PARTIES 

For singles 25-45. 
The relaxed, natural way to 

meet people. 

Call London Epicureans 
081-882 3414. 
081-367 18%. 

PERFECT 
MATCH 
DINNER 

EVENINGS. 
For stogie trattnm and 

prills tonal people 
Jain us and make new friends 

a the opposite gen. 

Call 071-722 7209. 

WE DONT DATE. 
and we won't marry you off. 

bul we will find you Lola of 
friends wUh 

NO STRINGS ATTACHED 
to shore your Intersste 

We also arrange events from 
ballooning to aooleay. 

To find (Mil mare phone 

Gwen 081-455 4703 
or Bev (0484) 847503. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

DATELINE GOLD 
TRe world's tergal, tenant 

esubttsiiea and moat 
successful computer dung 

agency now um fpertsiing u> 
personal and selective 

introduettom between 
successful, coflffdem. 

attractive and highly 
articulate damn seeking 

lading retanomupa. 
Wherever you uwc our watt 

hwmaerehip allows ua to 
nrovtoe a superior but 

affoniattc sendee which 
“eludes our new optional 

video programme. 

For further infocmaUan or lo 
discuos your reaummedla 
meseertno Catnennr on 

071-938 1011 
or write to. 

23 Abingdon Rotd. 
Kensington 

London W8 hAL 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The thinking person's 
introduction agency. 

“An upmarket, personalised 
service” The Times 

For professional, creative and 
bun acts people 11 xrog ip 

London and S. East 
Far a fneptfly epnadiBiiop 

pftuuc ratfsy 

071-937 8880, 
938 2151 

EdafaliOrt 1484. Member AKA 

I 

FOOTLOOSE 
AND 

FANCY-FREE? 
Rather not be? 

Call 

SOCIAL 
BUTTERFLIES 

Personal introductions and 
Exciting Events for very 
special, attractive, well 
educated professional 

People. 

071-736 1421. 
Call today. 

ttlWAW speaking genttetnan. 
SCTs. souohl by lady for sharing 
not only The Times' A love for 
opera and a sense for style es¬ 
sential. Reply to BOX C1T. 

HEATHER mm - The Mar- 
nage Bureau («SL 1939 Mem¬ 
ber SMB.) Why not ih our 
experience help you find a ban¬ 
ner? 124 New Bond SL Wl. 
071-629 9634_ 

■ AM A HRADUATB ex-Navaf offi¬ 
cer aged 32. waUHTOBd and trav- 
dted. interested in moMC. 
children and possibly writing. IT 
you are a chaste gtn. tote 20s- 
fch. wtm a sense of honota- and 
adventure who. Uke ms. has 
been tenaie too long, men glome 
write to John. BOX JS5. 

BttSM Vagan/Vegetarian animal 
lover seeks animal lover 
penfriends. Tony Jacob. 79 
GMOymore Dr.. Dublin 12. Eire 

FLATSHARE OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

MOttlNU beautiful iiorad 
farmhouse nr Orimaua. Steeps 
up to 13. own tennis court, 
swianuno pool Avan June & 
flrefuteui. 071-351 3570 

W France. Gunn manor bouse 
estate, steeps 3/u. Teams, 

large pooL park. 071 228 5172 

bed flat IttMMteTmL 
£225 pw. 071 704 B736 Aten 

Horn— I OATE. Female. 
20's, to share two others. Own 
room. 2 iMns tuba. £50 pw 
eng. Tte: 071-727 4723. 

IBSnCHl. tMHMlIlM parson I* 
wanted to share aecomodaboB 
axneinea. hi London wtm te- 

mdr tnlCTMitd Id art. music 
nni igufinp itiidlcl frr tnathiTiTTi 
Tet 071 837 B8a4 axt 353 only 
8-10 pm._ 

ST. HAWS DOCK 5 rates Hy. 
Luxury houoa. bed en-auHe. 
Caupie/ atooto. water stews. 

UK. HOLIDAYS 

AMYUJL Loch MeifOrt 25th 

Aug - am svl straw 6/a aij 
(adUties mcL unniE. boating, 
fishing. £490pw. 071 228 0803 

*ECEOaEO cottage In lovely 
paacefui grounds, equipped to 
Nghest standards. Healed 
swimming pool. Available from 
Sept BO. (04581 252557. 

DOMESTIC AND 

CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

COOK For panaare dining room. 
WCl. 0-10 Pox aeon-Frl. 
Lunches only. Can Wendy li- 
12 am on 071 242 0901 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MAJORCA Oorton Bteu cook in 
laige family villa. Summer sea¬ 
son. Driver essential. Tte: 071 
730 3570. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

RENTALS 

ACCOMMODATION UMENTLY 
reg forCKy insttiudona. Call is 
With your properties lo let 
Sebastian Bmues 071 381 4998 

BATTERSCA. Pretty cottage to 
let. 2 bed mi. Wee decor. Close 
BR. £160».w. Tte. 071-359 
9108 eves A w/e._ 

MAMO SALE. new. restored and 
digUaL .Free caialoeue. Plano 
Workshop Lid. 30A HMftgote 
Rd NWS. 071 267 7671. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 1 

A.6LA.P. 881429. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WboMerldo. 

Neorty sonvrtlmo 

1 trdnk of you. 

(Still working today. 

Still Wilting today. 

8tiBHiavy today). 

Happy Birthday. DEL 

imn NCWSFAPOra LTD. re¬ 
serves the rtghl lo refuse any 
advertisement pul forward for 
pubucanon in these columns. 
The use Of a Brae number Is rec¬ 
ommended when advertising. 
Before reptylng lo any adver¬ 
tisement to mesa columns, 
please take all normal precau¬ 
tionary measures, as Times 
Newspapers Ud. cannot be held 
resporoihte for any action or 
tass resulting (mm an advertlae- 
mem earned in (here columns. 

AN other lady 60. French who 
siui believes the can and will 
mete thal gonllemen with simi¬ 
lar Interests and aspirations, lor 
OnMura and who knows e> en 
iKeshare. Reply lo BOX 081 

ARE you an attractive lady 40- 
30. non smotung. who enloys 
coumryude. sailing, dining out 
and would Uke lo share good 
times w«h thoughl/ul consider¬ 
ate man. 47. slim, generous and 
genuine for permenanl relation¬ 
ship. Devon/ Cornwall. Please 
write with rscenl photo, i will 
reciprocate. Reply to BOX Q32 

AT LAST!!.. .An introduction 
Aoeno' that understands how 
much you hale ihc draught of 
going to see them... Steely, only 
desperate peooie go to soroors. 
dom Uiey9..Wrongl1 We are 
Sara Eden Introductions, where 
attractive. UuetHgem. bustness 
5 prafsstional people come lo 
be introduced lo people lost like 
themselves. Windsor 0763 830 
350. D could change your life 

COULD YOU Look good at Royal 
Ascm and gutter at a show bute¬ 
nes Ball? Stylish Awiarlan (50) 
wUh access lo these few privi¬ 
leges and own snail nrnfurikin 
al oustnera would like to meel 
very attractive telm. Inttelloent 
talkative lady 38-48 - family sit¬ 
uation welcome bul indepco- 
dsni tengHte— would also suit. 
London area. Recent photo ap¬ 
preciated. Confidentiality as¬ 
sured Reply to BOX J64. 

DO YOU dare? i am a very attrac¬ 
tive prnfeselonsl Seandanavtan 
lady. 5*4*- talL slim, wnaae in¬ 
terests Include cooking, enter- 
taming, and the countryside. 
You are a good loo kino male, 
divorced, non-smoker, fit. out- 
going and relaxed. 3860. 
warm, well-educated and finan¬ 
cially secure, tooktng (or 
irtendshfp/marriage. London/ 
Surrey area preferred. All re¬ 
plies with photos will be an¬ 
swered. Reply to BOX Q27 

mis MB humour Is my piece de 
rests!enrol a Mvety mind and 
modern ouuooit also make me 
tntereatine. If you ore a 6ft + 
mate 38-60 profesetonal with 
tike qualHMs tins attractive 
caring angle parent 45 wmdd 
welcome rendezvous in Surrey. 
Photo please Reply to BOX J59 

1— C MM- Wipe A Due wUh 
prof era) anal people ana make 
new friends Call Janet - Stntda 
Gourmet Club 071-937 4522. 

SUNMWR drinks and supoer par¬ 
ties. held in my Cheteed noma 
and garden for brtglu interest¬ 
ing people 2860. Not a dub or 
agency lust super parties. Ring 
Edward 071 373 6987 far 
Information 

TEMPTED By the ad of (Me at¬ 
tractive, caring, academic wom¬ 
an 140. 6ft 21 her masculine 
counterpart tentatively replied. 
Reply to BOX KB1 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TEXTURE-TEX (EUROPE i 
LIMITED INO 1586634) 

WALLBRIDGE CARPET MILLS 
LIMITED I NO. 1812464) 

WEBBS CRYSTAL GLASS COM 
P4NV LIMITED <Nd. 1644iSi 

WILLIAM BARRETT LIMITED 
(No 2266050) 

We. Nigel James Hamilton and 
William Morys Roberts, of Becket 
House, i Lam been Psdare Road. 

London SEt 7Eu. hereby dvr no¬ 
tice that on STTth June 199© we 
wore appomled Kknt revolvers 
and managers of ■ubstanUoily Inc 
wtioie of me asaets of the above 
compontes by National Wesumn- 
Stcr Bank pic. under the powers 

combined in dcoentures dated 
26th April 1990. 

nj. Hamilton and W M. Roberts 
Joini Adminuirauve Receivers 
2nd July 1990 
Becket House. 
I Lamoem Palace Rom. 
London. SEJ TEU. 

DENBY TABLEWARE UMTTtLl 

iNo 3262931 
DENBYWARE LIMITED 

■NO. 1439091 

FOBAfm' TRANSPORT 
LIMITED (No. 866717) 

LYOON DEVELOPMENTS 
LIMITED (No. 10422061 

LYOON PROPERTIES LIMITED 
I NO. 10420621 

LYCON SECURTTTES LIMITED 
(No 7508011 

MAKEARHOVI- 6 LIMITED 
(NO. 264208) 

MAKEARROW 4 LIMITED 
i No. 12322671 

PENTAGON HOLDINGS 
LIMITED (NO. 366959) 

We. Nigel James Hamllon and 
wiiuam Morys Roberts, of Becket 
Homo. 1 Lambeth Place Road. 
London SEI 7EU. hereby give no¬ 
tice thal on 27lh June 1990 we 
were appointed touil receiver* 
and managers of substantially tne 
whole of the assets of the above 
companies by National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank ptc. under (he powers 
contained In debentures daiect 
26U1 April 1990. 
NJ. Hamilton and w.M. Roberts 
Joint AdminWraiive Receivers 
2nd July 1990 
Becket House. 
1 Lambeth Palace Road. 
London. SEI TEU. 

COLOKOU. I AD' LIMITED 
(No. 237205) 

AIR-RIGHT LIMITED 
(No. 618567) 

CARTWRIGHT AND EDWARDS 
LIMITED iNo. 91741) 

CROWN HOUSE CONTRAC¬ 
TORS LIMITED (No. 3628S4I 

CROWN HOUSE DISTRIBU¬ 
TORS LIMIT CO (NO 6281891 

CROWN HOUSE ENGINEERING 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

I No. 1529381 
CROWN HOUSE INVEST¬ 
MENTS LIMITED (No. 260060) 
CROWN HOUSE MANUFAC¬ 
TURING LIMITED (No. 114741* 
CROWN HOUSE PROPERTIES 

LIMITED (No. 1102994) 
CROWN HOUSE 2EST LIMITED 

(No. 502499) 
We. Nigel Janies HamBlon and 
wraiom Marys Rooerts. of Becket 
House, l Lambeth Palace Road. 
London SCI 7BU. hereby give no¬ 
tice thal on 27th June 1990 we 
were appointed kJtn) racetvers 
and managers of substantially the 
whole of Um assets of the above 
companies by National Westmin¬ 
ster Sank pic. under Uw powers 
contained In debentures dated 
260) April 1990. 
NJ. Hamilton and w.M. Roberts 
Join) Administrative Receivers 
2nd July 1990 
Becket House, 
l Lambeth Palace Road. 
London. SEI 7EU. 

NOTICE Is hpretoy given pursuant 
to s27 of Uw TRUSTEE Act. 1925 
Dial any person having a CLAIM 
against or an INTEREST in ilw 
ESTATE Of any Of the deceased 
person's whose names, addresses 
and descriptions are sei out below 
is hereby required lo send par¬ 
ticulars In writing of his claim or 
imprest to the person or persons 
mentioned In relation to the de¬ 
ceased person concerned before 
the dale specified: after which 
dale me estate of me deceased 
win bedtsirwuied by me personal 
revreseniatliM among the per¬ 
sons entitled (herein having re¬ 
gard only lo tne claims and in¬ 
terests of wiueti they nave had 
notice 

FRENCH engineer 27. wtth an 8 
year old daughter, rooking for 
aen pals and contacts with 
London. Engineers and ladies in 
their 20'S welcome. Write to: 
Bruno and Boonw Basude. a 
rue Felix Duubacn 3moo 
Toulouse. France or Tel: tOXO 
33l 61 85 08 93 

COSTA DEL SOL A spacious (Our 
bedroom vMa. wnn private pool 
and spectacular views, well fur. 
ntshed with many extras. 
Steeps 8/10. TbL 0903713079. 

Agios. Nineteen. Run By Entenn 
famity. Brochure 081 831 9888. 

WANTED quality, honest tra- 
rere. non-smoking genttetnan. 
46-88. seeking friendship with 
view to marriage wlm Amsn- 
can lady. Diverse Interests. 
Wrlle. with photo to BOX J26. 

JULY 7 ON THIS DAY 

By winning the final of the Wimble ~ 
don championship 10-8, 4-6, 9-7 
Suzanne Lenglen brought to an end 
the domination of the event by Mrs 
Lambert Chambers. She held the tide 
for five of the next six years, on the 
last occasion, in 1925, losing only five 
games on her way to victory. 

une bataille 
DES DAMES. 

A VICTORY FOR FRANCE. 

fPRQjf A CORRSSroNDBWTJ 

Mn Chambers has done famous 
ings on the centre court aince she 
in her first championship there in 
03; she has won a challenge round 
thout the loss of a game; but — to 
rephrase Henley- “not m tbeb«t 
the years that are gone, has the 

that is here so tremendously 
one,” as it did on Saturday- When 
9 lost her title to Mile. Lenglen; for 
rer has she been called upon to 
iy such lawn tennis as in this 
itch, which she would have won 
jld she but have made one too 
ints when leading 40-15 m the 12th 
me of the third set By universal 
'tarnation no ladies have ever 
tyed lawn tennis of such summed 
Stance as these two did. And the 
illiance was mcident^neither 
aificed points to effect- The 
okes made eJposed the^ikcr to 
more risk than wasjustdied by the 
ad to dominate her opponents, and 
™ were all close-knit, each one 
ring the way for the next. 
Mrs Chambers began like a chani- 
in She was as confident in the first 

ly a$ if she had won four games m 
session; a lob gave her the second 
inland two of her own specud 
ve^ the game. In the second gome 
r^ngSnshc«ved that two could 
^ that one of them could 

Seldom does a match inspire the 
reporter with a desire to recount 
every rally of it. but with this it is 
lack of space, and not of apprecia¬ 
tion, that compels one to jump to tbe 
18th game. In it Mrs Chambers threw 
away a point, and that waa enough to 
lose her the set. Mile. Lenglen 
maintained her form in tbe second 
set; by some miracle Mrs Chambers 
improved hats. She went ahead to 4- 
1; was caught; and then ran out 6-4. 
Set all. It was a situation to daunt a 
girl of 20, but Mile. Lenglen ran 
confidently to 3-1. At 4-3 it was Mrs 
Chambers who was leading... 

iCl AM GOING TO BE ILL.” 
Four all. Both players were tired 

now. They could compel their legs to 
do their bidding, but at times their 
arms failed them. But tbe technical 
interest had long been forgotten in 
the dramatic. “I dont know bow they 
feel," said one greybeard, “but I am 
going to be itt.” Five all; 6-5, to Mrs 
Chambers; 40-15 to Mrs Chambers. 
The silent crowd nailed like a forest 
when she sent Mile. I<*.ngfen back 
almost to the service line with a bail 
bead-high and wide to her backhand 
— a trading stroke if ever there waa 
one. Mile Lengten faltered, but she 
hit it back. She saved that game, and 
then won tbe match 9-7. 

Back-hand and fore-hand, drive 
and volley, there is nothing to choose 
between Mile. Lenglen’s strokes - 
one is as perfect as the other — 
strokes of the goddess of lawn tennis. 
She is ardent; she makes perfect 
strokes often because she tries to 
make perfect strokes always. So 
hypnotic is her dainty strength that 
one is apt to brush aside any errors of 
hers as if they were grammatical slips 
in a poem. She drives a few inches 
over the lines rather than sacrifice a 
foot or two of length; she will not seek 
so paltry a thing as safety with her 
second service; she wins points with 
her volleying, but loses them too; it is 
not that her hand fails her, but that 
in her eagerness she comes up when 
there are still too big openings for a 
pAHSFr such as Mrs Chambers; die is 
□ot the goddess; “not the goddess, 
but one of her girls.n 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

3 FACTS 
about people who are blind 

& They want to work 
* They need to live normal lives 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

Lmdon Association for trie flfind make it 
possible. Help us phase with a donation 
or cownant now and remember us vtfh 
a legacy later 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
FtotTI 14-16 Itoney Boad, London SE163DZ. Tbt OT732 B771 

Donating your organs isn’t the 
• only way you can keep 

someone alive after your death. 

You can also leave money to The Samaritans in 
yourwl. Wb provide undersbmfing and friendship for 
desperate and suicidal people, 24 hours ? dag 365 
daysapac 

But we need adonalion from you to keep going. 
Give someone a new lease of Ufe. Please remember 

The Samaritans in your wifi. Write to Simon Armson, 
The Samaritans, Room C, 17 
Uxbridge Rogd, Skxi^iStnSN 
for further detafc. KiSiiSiafifinl 

How near 
we are to. 
the cure..;'- 

...depends on you. 

;< at.T t1;-.'! ‘J 

£ 

HEADWAY 
NAT|QNAL HEAD INJURES 
ASSOC. Please remember 

our people in National Head 
Injuries Week 22nd-28th 

April You-enquiries most 
welcome. Donations 

graefuSy acknowledged. 
.Please contaa us at 200 
UansfMd Rd. Netting Ham. 
Tel (0602) 622382. 

Resent 

Campa# fM 

MENTAL 
ILLNESS 

Donating your organs isn't the 
' only way you can keep 

someone alive after your death 
You can also leave money to The Samaritans in 

your wifi. Vfe provide understanding and friendship for 
desperate and suicidal people; 24 hours a dag 365 
day&ayeat 

But we need a donafon from yog to keep gong. 
Give someoneanew lease of Efe Please remember 

The Samaritans in your wiL Write to Simon Armson, 
The Samaritans, Room C, 17 PjiBBMM 
Uxbridge Road, Slough SL1 !SN 

BiSMaS 
mssrrr. 

1 (*A*> HbCMlMNIR I 
|Mf marie STOPES 

I_^^Internatt(walI 

Fighting oanoor 
on ail fronts* 

WORD*WATCHING 
Answers from pegs 28 

SAFROLE 
Qi) A colourless oOy liq¬ 
uid obtained from sas¬ 
safras, and Bsed in 
perfuses, soaps, and 
tasectiddcs, an abfcrm- 
Bt»H of sassafras aad oit. 

“There are many sab- 
stances esed as food 
ingredients, which might, 
like the safrole fat root 
beer, be found ob analysis 
to betoxk.” 
ASSIENTO 
(b) A treaty (especially 
drat between Spain and 
England ia 1713) for the 
soppty of slaves to Span¬ 
ish American pos¬ 
sessions, from tbe 
Spanish asento ■ seal in 
a court, hence a coart 
geaenDy: “The English 
slave trade attained its 
great activity after the 
assiento treaty.” 

(a) Japanese doisoanfi 
ware, from the Japanese 
skippo seven predoos 
things, hence generalised 
to mean something 
beanfifnl and rare: The 
prices paid for shippo 
were exorbitant, eves by 
the greedy standards of 
tbe auction room." 
SHAGROON 
(c) An original settler in 
New Zmbind of other 
dam Eagfirfi origin, per¬ 
haps from tbe Irish 
seachras wandering; 
“The Australians were 
known as Prophets or 
ShagroaBS.** 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

AS SEEN 
On BBC TV. Save £4.00 

now only £10.00. 

Garden imbreUas. Sizes 
from 2m - Sin. 

RESTORE 
The (radMnnal beauty of 
silver and Ivory brushes. 

THE GREEK 
Howilallly of Enptng Foresi 

awalB your pleasure. 

Picture sale starts iMs 
weekend. 

Antiques & Collecting. 
Entertainments... 
Yachts, Boats and Watersports. 

B*B. Georgian house m 
Southern Gottwotds. 

-page 22 
-pagr 23 
-page 24 
.pages 37 & 38 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2222 
ACROSS 

1 More] philosophy (6) 
4 Right (4) 

7 Suiting (3) 
9 Chronicle f7) 

IB Out of order (5) 
11 Voters’ register (9,4) 
12 Subsistence level (9) 
16 Contrary opinions (8J) 
19 Deceit (5) 
20 Required (7) 
21 Rdtgi0iis(3) 
22 Uten»{4) 
23 Detritss(6) 

DOWN 
1 Reverberated (6) 
2 Hurry (5) 
3 Chuckle (7) 
5 Passage (7) 
6 Consequence 16) 
7 Customarily (2,9) 
8 Formal dance (4) 

12 Christening (7) 
13 Email (7) 

14 Comcaftcr(6) 
15 Digressions (6) 

17 Gesture (4) 
18 Keen (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2221 

ACROSS: 8 Corsair 9 Death 10 Egg II Unwilling 12 Dacha 14 Cavalry 
l7BosweU 19 Lodge 22 Undefined 24 Rum 25 Halve 26 Extinct 
DOWN: I Screed 2 Tragic 3 Tabulate 4 Crown colonies 5 Idol 6 Daniel 
7 Shaggy 13 Ado 15 Validate 16 Rug 17 Bought 18 Saddle 20 During 
21 Enmity 23 Flex 
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War starts over the woodland warriors 
A new battle is 

beginning in British 

woodlands: tho 

booming wargames 

industry versus the 
anxious ecologists, 

Geraldine Bedell 

JULIAN HERBERT 

reports Nigel Lacey, the mating- 
ing director of the 
Waigame Company, 
has a warning for his 
-teams of camouflaged 

and armed waigame-players be¬ 
fore they go into the woods: 
“Don’t shoot the bunny- 
wunnies.” Mr Lacey says he is 
very, concerned to protect his 
.woods, just off the M25 near St 
Albans, Hertfordshire: “There’s 
no point in zapping our own 
environment** But some environ¬ 
mentalists doubt whether preserv¬ 
ing woodlands from wargames is 
as simple as just not shooting the 
bunnies. 

Wargames are a fast-growing, 
multt-million-pound industry, 
and Mr Lacey's company is one of 
dozens which have sprung up 
across the country in the six years 
since they were imported from the 
United States. Sometimes called 
combat . or paintball gatpest 
waigames are Britain's fastest- 
growing leisure activity. In June 
1988 there were 44 wargames 
sites: now there are 372. An 
estimated two million painthatig 

are fired every week. 
Mr Lacey's teams, rampaging 

through the undergrowth, occa¬ 
sionally, and noisily, firing off 
Malteser-sized coloured painthalh 
at each other, do not actually see 
any rabbits. It would be odd, 
given the noise, if they did. 

Their game invplves trying to 
seize the opposing team’s flag and 
get it. home across a stretch of 
woodland the size of a football 
pitch. Anyone who is hit by a 
paintball — “totally non-toxic: 
gelatine outside, and biodegrad¬ 
able paint inside”, Mr Lacey says 
— must retire from the game for 
ten minutes. Tactics may be as 
elementary or as complex as 
players like, but dearly, the more 
undergrowth to hide behind and 
spring from, the better. 

And this, not the rabbits, is what 
worries environmentalists. .Many 
wargames companies have leased 
or bought ecologically valuable 
ancient woodland, defined as 
woods which have been standing 
since 1600. According to the 
Nature Conservancy Council 
(NCC), ancient woodland now 
represents 35 per cent of total 
woodland in England and Wales, 
having already suffered severe 
depletion. Since 1945,10 per cent 
of the then 12 million acres has 
beat irretrievably lost to agri¬ 
culture, and 30 per cent converted 
to essentially coniferous planta¬ 
tions. Of the remainder, only 10 
per cent is managed for conserva¬ 
tion purposes. The rest is more or 
less neglected — until, that is, the 
wargames companies come along, 
offering good money for iL 

Kim Wisdom, who now works 
for the Woodland Trust, recently 
completed a thesis on the effect of 
wargames on two ancient wood¬ 
land sites in Buckinghamshire—at 
Burnham Beeches, and near Mil- 
ton Keynes - during the summer 
of 1988. The effect of the games 
was “devastating", she says. 

Ecological damage occurs both 
during the game — when there is 
likely to be a great deal of noise 
from guns, and trampling—and as 
a remit of activity surrounding it- 

If games are played during 
breeding seasons (on many sites 
they are played seven days a week, 
all year round), there are fears that 

Taking up a responsible position: Nigel Lacey, of the Wargame Company, says his teams most wear protective eye-goggles and are forbidden to shoot at rabbits. “There’s no point in zapping our own environment" 

birds may be frightened away 
from their nests long enough for 
the chicks to starve. 

Preparations can involve chang¬ 
ing the character of the woodland 
by building barriers, digging 
trendies, erecting huts and mak¬ 
ing car-parks and barbecues. 

“There was a complete loss of 
ground flora on the two sites I 
studied," Ms Wisdom says. “Even 
after the areas had been aban¬ 
doned, there was no sign of 
recovery. Trampling had also 
damaged the roots of trees, and 
abraded the bases of 
trunks, which could 
ultimately destroy 
them. There was little 
chance of natural 
regeneration, because 
young trees had also 
been trampled. An¬ 
cient woodland sup¬ 
ports an ecosystem 
adapted to very slow 
growth, which makes 
it difficult for it to 
recover from an 
assault like this." 

Inevitably, if the 
habitat changes, so 
does the life it can 
support. Burnham 
Beeches is known for its wood 
ants, which are officially classed as 
vulnerable. In the area Ms Wis¬ 
dom studied, “most of the wood 
ant population was lost The ants 
and their anthills had been tram¬ 
pled." This, in turn, had affected 
the shrew population: “There was 
loss of the dense undergrowth and 
the shrews no longer had so much 
to eat" 

Ms Wisdom says she is not 
“anti-wargames as such: they are a 
source of enjoyment and employ¬ 
ment But I do think they ought to 
be kept out of ancient woodland.” 

‘Damage 
occurs both 
during the 

game, when 
there is 

gunfire and 
trampling, 

and from the 
aftereffects’ 

The Woodland Trust, which 
purchases on average one wood a 
week, also says that it is not, in 
principle, opposed to wargames. 
“All the same, we do not think 
they are a particularly good thing 
in ancient woodland, and where 
attractive broad-leaved woodland 
comes on to the market, ac¬ 
quisition by the Trust means they 
will not be allowed,” Rob Pilcher, 
a spokesman, says. 

In October 1989, the Trust 
acquired the 32-acre Swan Wood 
near Stock, Essex, after the sale 

particulars bad 
stressed the potential 
forwaigame use. The 
Trust also recently 
acquired Durfold 
Wood, a 45-acre 
wood at Dunsford, 
Surrey, which had 
previously been used 
for wargames, and 
where the owner had 
just won planning 
permission to de¬ 
velop wargames 
further. 

Mr Lacey is anx¬ 
ious that the 
wargames industry 
should be seen to 

respond to public concerns: “Any¬ 
one who has doubts about us is 
welcome to come and spend a day 
here," he says. “Most of those who 
complain do so from a position of 
ignorance. It bugs me. We need to 
be seen as responsible, because 
we’re such a young industry." 

He adds that he planted more 
than 300 trees to replace those 
which came down in the 1987 
hurricane. 

But precisely because waigames 
is such a young and competitive 
industry, its chief criterion for 
purchasing or leasing woodland is 

not likely to be whether that 
woodland is ancient, so much as 
whether it is dose to a major 
population centre or a motorway. 
It is possible to find out whether a 
wood is ancient from the NCC, 
which has mapped all woods of 
more than four acres, and has 
concluded that there are 35,000 
ancient woodlands left in Britain. 
Local offices of the council have a 
register of such woods in then- 
areas. Whether a particular wood 
is ancient can also be determined 
by reference to old maps. Local 
authorities can, if they choose, 
refuse planning pennission for 
wargames on these sites. 

Jude Awdry, of Speen, near 
High Wycombe, Buckingham¬ 
shire, recently led a successful 
campaign to get planning per¬ 
mission refused for waigames in a 
wood next to her house. Her 
original objections were not to do 
with preserving ancient woodland, 
but were aesthetic and practical — 
she did not want the constant 
noise of guns near her house, and 
she considers wargames sinister 
and dangerous. 

She paid a botanist to study the 
site, and his conclusion — that a 
clearing destined to become a car¬ 
park was a valuable, nearly an¬ 
cient meadow — may well have 
influenced the unanimous vote of 
the planning committee in the 
residents’ favour. 

The company hoping to develop 
the Speen wood was making its 
first foray into wargames. The 
individuals involved had other 
jobs and were trying to develop 
waigames as a sideline. Such ease 
of entry makes waigames difficult 
to control “Most of the waigames 
companies are responsible organ¬ 
isations,” says Ms Wisdom, “but 
anyone with a bit of money can 

lease a wood." Mrs Awdry 
believes the company she was 
dealing with had identified a 
wholly inappropriate wood. 

“The wood is only 38 acres, 
which isn’t really big enough. Our 
houses border it on one side, and 
there is a public bridleway on the 
other, and at the speed these guns 
can foe, the paintballs would have 
ended np halfway down our 
gardens. And we wouldn’t have 
had the benefit of eye protection." This is a serious ob¬ 

jection. Before Mr 
Lacey's players get any¬ 
where near the wood, 
they are lectured sternly 

on the importance of wearing 
helmets and visors. 

In her bid to stop the Speen 
wargames, Mrs Awdry threw her¬ 
self into a two-month campaign 
and persuaded more than 1,000 
people to write letters to the 
council objecting to the plans. She 
toured other wargame sites, and 
claims that at one relatively 
remote site, near Reading, Berk¬ 

shire, waigames had been ex¬ 
tended into night manoeuvres. 

“It’s nothing like warfare," Mr 
Lacey insists. “I was in the army 
for 14 years; I've been in Northern 
Ireland. It has the excitement of 
war, perhaps, but none of the 
unpleasant aspects. It’s cowboys 
and Indians, or snowball fights. It 
isn’t even a contact sport." 

In theory, waigames could be 
kept ont of ancient woodland by 
refusal to grant planning per¬ 
mission, says Sarah Webster, of 
the NCC. “We would like to see 
combat games directed away from 
these and on to plantation-type 
sites, or degraded land that is 
scrubbing over.” 

In reality, where the woodland 
is a good way from human habita¬ 
tion, and the owner is keen to lease 
it, there often seems no reason to 
object, and planning committees 
do not always take into account 
the type of woodland involved. 

Besides, if waigames are only 
played for up to 28 days a year, 
planning permission is not re¬ 
quired. “This is a serious loophole 

in the Town and Country Plan¬ 
ning Act," Dr Webster says. It is 
also, according to Ms Wisdom, 
allowing a worrying new dev¬ 
elopment in the marketing of the 
games: “Companies will take a 
package to a conference, and play 
in a nearby wood. On particularly 
sensitive sites a lot of damage can 
be done in just one day." 

Ms Wisdom believes many 
waigames companies are in fa¬ 
vour of an environmental code of 
conduct: “They realise it would be 
a diplomatic thing for them to do. 
Most are responsible people,” she 
says.” 

Dr Webster believes that the 28- 
day planning rule needs changing. 
At present, if local authorities 
want to keep waigames off land 
for that period they are liable to 
pay compensation. 

Meanwhile, she says, significant 
colonies of scarce marsh fern 
sedges and opposite-leaved golden 
saxifrage are being destroyed, and 
invertebrates and fungi are dis¬ 
appearing, as the dead wood that 
is their home is destroyed. 

I 
t was a clear case of “Londoner 
in Spontaneous Pleasantry 

_Shock”. I knew Td finally lost 
my marbles when the ^beggar 
said: “Have a nice evening, and! 
replied: “You too.” It was the 
nicest thing that I’d said to anyone 
sll week* 

After 29 years revelling in living 
at the hubof our throbbing capital 
Pd had the sort of spring which 
makes you understand why in 
major cities every now and then 
someone gets out a gun and shoots 

people. My borough council, a 
body with a terrible record in 
rubbish collection, put the con- 
tract out to tender and awarded 
the job to itself Levels of aesthetic 
nourishment were further lowered 
when half of neaiby Piccadilly 
Circus was converted- into malls 
for selling Garfield merchandise. 
As the temperature rose, doors 
and shirt collars were flung open, 
disgorging tons of sweating flesh 
on to the streets. Devotees of the 
pub opposite, the world centre tor 
consuming ten barrels of stewed 
twine juice and lowering your IQ 
to that of plankton, were gather¬ 
ing to emit the trumpeting soimds 
considered appropriate when 
catching sight of any woman not 
wearing a riot shield. Outside the 
Pint & Breathalyser, one swallow 
definitely makes a summer. 

I entered June 1990 like one of 
the less conciliatory characters 
played by Charles Bronson- Then, 
one day, my boyfriend got a 

temporary posting to ®nst0Jvf°_ 
the past month, I h*vc a 

weekending- 
Stephanie Calman 

double life- From 
Monday to Thursday 
I dash snarling 
through the litter. 
From Friday to Sun¬ 
day I glide serenely 
along the honey- 
suckled paths of a 
West Country known 
as Clifton, at one 
with all the creatures 
of the universe, even 
known household 
germs. On weekends I float like a 
butterfly; Monday I sting like a 
bee. 

The good life is, of course, 
completely artificial. This being a 
work move. Him Indoors has been 
upgraded from economy to busi¬ 
ness class. This explains how a 
man, who in real life occupies a 
one-bedroomed flat, now inhabits 
a two-bedroomed house with 
through-conservatory. For three 
days a week I participate in as¬ 
suming another couple's identity. 
We've never met the mystery 
owners, but we know we do not 
lead similar lives. Their walls are 
hung with photographs of yacht 
races. They have an electric 
corkscrew. Though unlikely to be 
Old Money, they are at least bona 
fide residents ‘ of Hampstead-on- 
Avon. We got off the train four 

weeks ago; how arri¬ 
viste can you get? 

My friends are not 
amazed at the change 
in me because neither 
crowd ever sees me in 
the other place. As 
Hyde in town, Jekyll 
in the country I avail 
myself of a Bunbury- 
ing opportunity too 
good to resist At last 
the writing partner I 

acquired previously has become 
useful This Bunbuiy lives near St 
Albans and is in good health, but 
the script we are working on is not 
at all weH Like Penelope's gown 
in The Odyssey, it is perenially at 
the start of a new draft. In order 
To consider it with full concentra¬ 
tion, I have to go to Clifton and sit 
on the patio with a pen and a glass 
of Chardonnay, looking at the 
snails. On cooler days, the glass 
room at the back becomes, in 
ancient Chinese terminology. The 
Pavilion for the Contemplation of 
Script Revisions. 

But while Him Indoors has an 
excuse to pass among the fragrant 
people of Clifton and share their 
water supply, 1 have noLl know 
that my weekends are numbered. 
It is with the tentative tread of an 
immigrant of dubious legitimacy 

that I stroll the stunningly propor¬ 
tioned streets and squares, pre¬ 
tending to be One Of Them. 
Handicapped by the absence of a 
large car to drive the few yards to 
the special shops they use, I 
browse casually on foot through 
boutiques selling only clothes 
made of silk, or food imported 
from Umbria, trying not to look in 
a daze. To avoid any possible 
suspicion aroused by not actually 
spending an awful lot, I linger 
outside jewellery stores with 
names like Tres Chers Bijoux, as if 
just on the verge of popping in for 
a £400 bracelet, but being dis¬ 
tracted at the very last second by 
remembering to dash borne and 
baste the guinea fowL Yet, sooner or later, they 

must spot me. One of these 
women in three-denier 

stockings will slide out of her 
Jaguar and point me out with a 
painted fingernail like a used 
bayonet. Her classy stare will have 
seen right through my Bally 
handbag to my NHS dime atten¬ 
dance docket and Travelcard. 
Reaching into her glove compart¬ 
ment, she will produce a hand¬ 
kerchief soaked in Earl Grey and, 
pressing it to my nose, subdue me. 

The Iasi thing Clifton will hear 
of me is the scrape of my 
inexpensive heels along the pave¬ 
ment before I am bundled on to a 
125 bound for a grimy Padding¬ 
ton, Terminus for Reality. Until 
then, I will continue, part-time at 
least, triumphantly to five a lie. 

STRIKING BACK 
AGAINST STROKE 

fisr-ji 

In 1986 this man suffered a stroke. 
Just 2Vi years later he windsurfed 

across the English Channel. 

Stroke Week - 2-8 July, 1990 

PLEASE SEND A DONATION NOW 

CHSA (The Chest, Heart and Stroke Association) 
CHSA House, Whitecross Street, London EC1Y 8JJ. Tel: 071490 7999 

Registered Charily NO. 211015 
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Weekend Living: Out of Town 

Farmer’s diary: Paul Heiney 

Turning hay to 
pastures goo 

1 SHALL throttle the next person 
who says, “Remember, make hay 
while the sun shines.” I am only 
too well aware that we had the 
hottest April and May since the 
earth was a molten inferno, and I 
admit that I recklessly wasted this 
blistering interlude in parading 
around county shows, fancying 
myself outside the Country Land- 
owners’ marquee and strutting up 
and down the lines of animals 
pretending to know my dairy 
shorthorns from my Aberdeen 
Angus. That was when we should 
have made the hay. 

Now that it is raining I am a 
picture of sorrow and contrition. 
But not as sorry a sight as my 
newly mown grass, which under 
the influence of the departed sun 
and wind would by now have been 
transformed into succulent hay. 
Drenched, it is 
turning into black. 
slimy goo. I have 
learnt my solemn 
lesson: what is / 
missed can never f ^ ^ Ni 
be retrieved. f 

Farming is the t t-ir 
fullest of occupa- f 
lions. If not keep- 
ing your hands 
busy it keeps your | 
mind spinning. I 
now And my nights 
are broken at the 
sound of the slight- 
est drop of rain, or _ 
a cough from an 
animal in a far 
field. For months I ~ 
have not been able >afj|n5 
to sit down to a 
meal without an 
eye wandering to- 
wards the expec¬ 
tant sow in her sty. But nothing so 
far has been as agonising as this 
apparently simple business of 
cutting grass and making hay. I 
have been offered ten acres of 
grass some miles away, and since 
it is too far to walk horses and 
machinery safely, the hay is being 
made by my good neighbour Mr 
White, who fortunately has the 
patience of a midwife dealing with 
a father at the birth of his first. We 
speak on the telephone every 
morning and brood over whether 
the hay might be ready to turn, or 
leave another day? Or. try it later 
this afternoon? Or not at all? My 
wife, overhearing these protracted 
conversations, says that multi¬ 
national empires have been traded 
with less discussion. 

When not on the phone to Mr 
White, I'm glued to the weather 
forecast, or the weathervane on 
the stable roof. “It won’t rain as 
long as the wind is south-east." 1 
decide. Then I ring Mr White with 
my thoughts. Poor man. 

At home, our modest hay¬ 
making is part of a waste-saving 
experiment. Our next door neigh¬ 
bour, though by our standards an 

intensive former, has a deep streak 
of conservation running through 
him. Round the edges of his fields 
he has sown grass roadways 
several yards wide from which the 
countryside gets huge benefits at 
little cost. For a start, his weed¬ 
killing sprays do not reach the 
verges and destroy the wild flow¬ 
ers, the grass stops the hedgerow 
weeds creeping into the crops, and 
apparently birds and animals en¬ 
joy a saunter down the grassy 
promenade to dry off after heavy 
rain. Rather than mow the grass 
and let it go to waste, he invited 
me to make it into bay. I'm happy, 
he's happy and the wildlife is 
throwing a party. 

In the non-in tensive way we 
intend to farm, the “waste not, 
want not" philosophy runs deep, 
not only in the obvious recycling 

of animal fodder 
WP" into dung into 

1,11 compost and back 
^ n onto the land, but 

, a r in almost every as- 
\/l/l peer of our forming 
*■*' ,IS^7 it turns out that 

what intensive 
y agriculture consid- 

* V ff"7 ere waste, we have 
/ k J&C a use for. Chaff for 
( jr example. Chaff is 

the husk that en- 
velops the grain of 

pgjafjy’JS com. As part of the 
Vi# raoclenl harvesting 

process it is re- 1 
g<ig|§!5CP%|[/ moved and dis- | 

carded. Our ant- 
*que harvesting 

WwyiuJmma nrctbodS' involv- 
WSwMimt a binder and a 
UjmmMwi threshing machine, 
nHfiHwuB preserve the valu¬ 

able chaff and we 
shall have huge, comforting bags 
of it to see the animals through 
next winter. The small building 
next to the stable was a “chaff 
house", and it will be.again. 

We try to observe wartime 
disciplines. No crust of bread is 
thrown away, but cherished as if 
rationed and put in a bucket at the 
back door to be boiled up for the 
pig. Even when we rinse the milk 
bottles 1 try to remember to add 
the washings to give a bit of 
variety, and butterfat, to the 
pudding. But I have to be careful 
to a void any illegal adding of meat 
products and now find I am 
reading the E numbers on pro¬ 
cessed foods in the pig’s interests, 
rather than the children’s. 

Many tips I have learnt from 
musty forming books written dur¬ 
ing the second world war to 
encourage formers to produce 
more from the land. One sugges¬ 
tion which particularly stuck in 
my mind: “A former visiting a 
town with his truck should never 
return empty but rather bring with 
him a healthy load of sewage 
sludge from the town’s works." Not 
perhaps, when the sun shines. 

TWENTY-five years ago, a British 
archaeologist returning from east¬ 
ern Turkey, Dr Charm ian Steele, 
brought die first Anatolian 
Karabash dogs into this country. 

On their native ground they are 
used to guard flocks of sheep in 
remote areas, and they wear 
fearsome spiked collars to repel 
attacks from wolves. 

When a young dog is worth 
keeping, its ears are cropped close 
to the bead so that wolves cannot 
take hold. This is thought to make 
their hearing keener and has the 
further effect of making the 
Karabash look much fiercer. 

Margaret and Harry Mellor met 
a representative of the breed in 
more congenial circumstances, on 
a university campus in the late 
Seventies, when the dogs’ curios¬ 
ity value was even greater than 
today. Even now, there are prob¬ 
ably no more than 1,000 of them 
in Britain. 

The Mellors were amazed at the 
speed with which their colleague’s 
young dog grew and were also 
impressed by its temperament. “It 
was very tolerant with children,” 
Mrs Mellor says. 

The smooth-coated Karabash 
grows to about 32in high at the 
shoulder. Like Dr Steele, the 
Mellors noted the resemblance to 
ancient mastiff-type dogs depicted 

Breeding 

Giant Turk of a dog 
on terracottas dating from about 
450BC in the Assyrian and 
Babylonian rooms of the British 
Museum. 

Finally, curiosity overcame 
them and they drove to the 
Bosphorus to see the dogs on their 
home ground. “We wanted to see 
what they were really like," Mrs 
Mellor says, explaining the long 
and arduous journey. 

Any suggestion that here was an 
example of dog lovers going too 
for is refuted: “A lot of visitors to 
Turkey go in search of the dogs 
when they bear about them. But I 
must admit that one Turkish taxi 
driver did say to me, *we have 
Mount Ararat — and you came to 
look at a dog?*" 

The couple now have six Anato¬ 
lian Karabash dogs at their home 
in Northamptonshire, which has a 
paddock and ample room to breed 
the amiable black-masked giants 
with handsome, short, dense coats 
in what might be called cream, but 
Mrs Mellor terms fawn. 

Although Mrs Mellor says the 

Smooth: a woMrasrog Karabash 

Karabash is not, by nature, ideal 
for showing, she is pleased with 
her one show dog, Masallah 
Abbas, whose parents were im¬ 
ported from the Sivas region of 
central Turkey. “The dogs can be 
wilful, because they are used to 
working independently,” she says. 

When first introduced into 
Britain the dogs were misleadingly 
characterised as sheepdogs. . 

“Urey are essentially guard dogs . 
and would not know where to 
begin rounding up sheep,” Mrs 
Mellor says. 
- “After tire puppies have grown.. 
up with the livestock, they attach 
themselves to the animals they 
guard and five with them very- 
happily." 

The Anatolian Karabash is ; 
classified as a rare breed — 500 
puppies have been registered with 
the Kennel Club over tire last ten 
years, compared with 71,500 Ger¬ 
man Shepherd dogs for the same 

■period. A good Anatolian Kara¬ 
bash dog for showing would cost 
around £400, but animals not up.. 
to size, or not very black in the . 
face, make ideal large -pets or 
working dogs for half lire price, . 
Mrs Mellor says. . - ■ 

She and her husband, an archi¬ 
tect, now Ire ve three genera^ 
the dogs. The most senior, ChakaL, 
bears- the stigmata of her earlier 
life in Turkey: cropped ear* Once 
she ran down wolves at incredible 
speed, but has now grown inio-a 

-proud mid meHow grandmother. 
The Meliks; .outran* 

other dog, .^ikfrv'tbty^foiiwd 
abandoned atakenndm Ankara, 
only to lose the animal through 
bone -cancer. TOit'tire dogshave 
tfo particular /tendency* .to- rids.** 

-Mrs Meflor says. ESprdisplace¬ 
ment — as in many ,large dogs — 
‘can beaweakness: i.- ‘ 

Breeders, areadamant that, al¬ 
though rit makes lap -excellent 
fonifly dog,the Anatolian Kara¬ 
bash requires spaoeandalsogootf 
fencing in the country. 

DRSTES^'^iQpolOf®cx keeps 
<a KarabafoVar knydthei^df;', says: 
“It isSrery 'jwp^ive' ahd^ very 
territorial and needs lots of =ex- 
erdse^ and space*«taract' and 
happenings. Butlhe JSarabasfr ha* 
a wonderful; igmjBfliat. and, 
while itwifl gnanfits d^B.-isnot 

Ss*mvRico 

+More 
lion i 
fioni 

k5135S)f 4lso Jkm the 
_ . Karaiursir- 
Utherup, Farm, 'fUaytonVWea. 
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Home from home: 

Rosamond Monckton 

Ducking 
out of 

the city When you are young, a 
woman and the 
managing director of 
nne nf the world’s 

w V managing director of 
▼ ▼ one of the world's 

most famous jewellery stores, eyes 
are inevitably upon you. Which is 
why Rosamond Monckton is so 
keen to duck out of London at the- 
weekend. “In London people have 
certain expectations of the way 
they think I should look and 
behave, and that’s very tiring. And 
in London you never know who 
you're going to bump into." 

Last April, she rented a country 
cottage so for off the beaten track 
that she is unlikely to bump into 
anything, except the ducks that 
produce enough eggs for her 
weekend omelettes. 

“I must have looked at 80 
houses before I found this one," 
she says. “I wanted something in a 
village with no shop and no pub, 
and with the right atmosphere." 

Her weekend home is in a 
Cotswold village, which is only 
reachable by a single-track road 
down a hill so steep that Miss 
Monckton suspects shell need to 
buy a four-wheel-drive vehicle, in 
addition to her BMW sports car, 
in order to get in and out during 
the winter. But for the moment 
she is not worrying about what 

A little jewel in the country: Rosamond Monckton, Tiffany’s 

winter may bring to the ancient in some sort of social g winter may bring to the ancient 
house — formerly two cottages. 
now knocked together into one, 
and with three spacious bedrooms 
— even though it does not have 
central heating. She is simply 
enjoying settling in, and “shaking 
the dust of Bond Street out of my 
hair". 

In the city, her day begins with 
“breakfast at Tiffany's", her 
morning audiences for business 
contacts, and usually culminates 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

in some sort of social gathering 
which obliges the managing direc¬ 
tor of Tiffany’s to attend in -full. 
regalia. In the country she has' 
time to feed the ducks and chop 
her own kindling with a “lady's 
axe" she bought locally. “I some¬ 
times do it with ray ‘Bond Street 
Bimbo’ sweatshirt on,” she says. 
“It was a present from my staff." 

She may occasionally -feed the 
ducks in an exquisitely-tailored 
Valentino jacket — one of her 
‘country’ set of clothes that now 
resides permanently at the cottage 
— but Miss Monckton, aged 36, 
says she has taken to country 
living easily. “I was born in the 
country. My parents formed. It is 
very important to become part of 
the community, particularly when 
you're just a weekender," she says. 
“If I lived here ail the time I would 
resent me coming down. I'm 
sure." So she invites the neigh¬ 
bours (what few there are) in for 
drinks, asks their advice, enjoys 
the gossip (“about who's built 
their stone wall so high you can't 
see over it"), and has been careful 

director, at home outside her weekend cotta^deepm ti^ 

not to have loud bouse parties of 
Londoners. At least, not yet. The 
Tiffany polo team happens to .be 
based nearby, and should they do 
well sbecan envisage some slightly 
more raucous weekends. And, it 
emerges, the isolated cottage away 
from everything is actually within 
spitting distance of “about 40" 
fellow-Cotswold weekenders. • 

lines and boifltdeao collars.?'■'> 
“ftuir of^ifae-cottage 

century,". Miss: MoncfcKki~ szjfik 
“and is-knbwh locally as AUce’S 

She says that, in London,she 
“does not entertain at all, 
but here ffsso much easier. 
I'm a bad cooL kt some¬ 

times it's 11pm before we get din¬ 
ner. But nobody seems to mind." 
The cottage kitchen is basic, with 
an old cooker and small, scrubbed 
wooden table, fto Agaand timed- 
oak units here. The coffee, is 
instant and the vegetables are 
cling-film wrapped, from . the; 
supermarket in the nearest,town.> 

She decorated the cottage her- 

motherof tfepeopie whoTent ittO 

nowhere, thecal 
pftndlirg: - 

. It is all a for r^tfirim her flal in 
Ba«crsea’sLaveBder<Jarideii5, rite 
street M .whi&rSaratr Feigusofr 

flatfor tbepast !2 years, and now* 
“ft’s fike a <fi>g basket — I just go 
In,' turn around three times arid fie ui, turn around tmee tunes and fie 
down”. -7“^ • -; 
' Sfcehasadog—alardier —hot 

it islooked after by her parents af 
their country home.: Two horses 
s^d on the horizon. Are they 
tiere?^^ yet," she says meaning 
fully, “but I do ride, and I want td 
gohuntrag-’*1 • ' 
; To a woman who comes from a 

self, scraping up the lino in the ' foiftfly of^dedicated workaholics^ 
kitchen to get at the attractive' 
quarry-tiled floor, and doing away 
with the floral wallpaper. Both her 
homes reflect her love of simple 

Hvjng in a country cottage means 
slowing down and swr^bungoff^ 
probably its most valuable asset. 

Victoria McKe£ 

Feather report 

FREE WALLCHART 
AND 

4 SETS OF STICKERS 
TO COLLECT 

Jizz a name for soul music 

FT 

L&fjfe 
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JTZZ is the birdword of birdwords. 
Its easy, fomiliar use distinguishes 
the birder from the dilettante, as 
does the possession of a telescope 
in addition to mere binoculars. 

The other day I suggested to 
Jeremy Sorensen, chief warden at 
Minsmere bird reserve in Suffolk, 
that a redstart is a curiously un- 
English looking bird. “In colour, 
yes," he said. “But its jizz is very 
English, don’t you think?" 

There is now even a book 
devoted to the concept of jizz. It is 
called Birds by Character: the 
Field Guide to Jizz Identification. 

What jizz means precisely is 
hard to say, and it is quite 
impossible to find an etymology. 
Both Collins and the new Concise 
Oxford list the word. But neither 
they, nor even Philip Howard, the 
literary editor of The Times, can 
suggest its origin. A misspelt 
acronym for General Impression 
of Shape and Size? But jizz is for 
more than this. 

To identify a bird by jizz is to 
identify a bird while seeing it 
badly. For it is an awkward fact of 
life that birds do not often sit still 
and pose as . if they were illustra¬ 
tions in a conventional field guide. 
A birder tends to see a bundle of 
feathers skip in an eyeblink from 
one bunch of leaves to the next; or 
a bunched and brooding shape 
across 400 yards of mud (hence 
the need for a telescope). A good 
birder who comes across such. 
enigmatic sights will know he has 
seen a redstart, a dunlin, a teal — 
because of the bird's jizz. 

Jizz is, to use a Sixties locution, 
the vibes you get from a bird. The 
shape and size,' yes; but also the 
way the bird move% the way it 
seems to express itself. As a 
football writer in the back of the 
stand will recognise a player 
sideways on with his number 
obscured simply by the way the 
man is moving so a birder puts a 
name to bis bird. 

How to describe these vibes? 
Rob Hume, who has written the 
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Words ofjuzdom: from Rob Hmne’s new field pdde^gtWiypeanj)|1^ifl,r 

words to the jizz book, has chosen 
frankly anthropomorphic terms: 
words that, as it were, lay. bare the 
bird’s very soul. The standard bird 
book, with all the proper 
concentration on details of colour 
and plumage, is. A Field Guide to 
the Birds of Britain and Europe. It 
describes a robin's “rich orange, 
breast and forehead and uniform 
olive-brown upper pans”. Mr 
Hume prefers “perky, confident 
bully". He describes a bluetit ais 
“busy, belligerent,, bumptious". A 
sparrow is “compact, perky and 
cheery, cheeky, cocky". The Field 
Guide records foe magpie’s "un¬ 
mistakably contrasting black, and 
white plumage". The jizz book 
prefers, “jengLhy country charac- 

55L’ V*Snny’ TmssxP& w> tri<*“; 
Theboolt^mes with a host of 
drawing that bear our the concern' 

<*fawin8s ««cuted withal 
tree hand,, a million miles a wav 
from the careful pedantries*^! 
plumage detail that are an. esse? 
uai pan of an orthodox guide: “ 

Mr Hume's book recalls tom©:' 
thmg of ihe approach pf „the. 
cnarmmp hir/t Tvmtc fW*. j 

SiMor* Barnes 

(£7.99). ™ 
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Weekend Living: Out Of Town 

^Libby Purves visits two remarkable teachers 

311 acentric musical success stoiy: a 

summer school for young string players 

|Musicians in 
s a class of 

TONY HALL 

their own 
M « UP a 1can track in open 

Suffolk farmland stand 
the ruins of Leislon 
Abbey. Its few visitors 

.may noUce a Tudor farmhouse, 
& ‘. attached to the abbey with such 

r intimacy that its kitchen sink 
overlooks the old nave. If it is 

vschool holidays, they may have 
.The luck to hear, failing into the 
.medieval silence, the measured 
' cadences of a later century: music 
redolent not of the cloister but of 

Tthe chandelier, the wig and buck- 
jjedshoe. 
-Z Yoii do not expect chamber 

■3nusic to emerge from an old barn 
Jioor on to a cow-pasture, still less 
[io peer around that door and find 
/that, the players, despite their 
;<jrigourand precision, are children. 
J This is Pro Corda, an eccentric 
. musical success story: a summer 
•Jchool for string players from eight 
!"4o 18. In October it celebrates its 
#frt anniversary, with an appeal 

$ iyior more buildings and bursaries, 
fjmd a concert at the Barbican in 
i London which will show how Pro 
^Corda has quietly produced much 
/of the ' seed-corn of Britain’s 
^musical renaissance since 1969. 

London concerts are not new to 
?lhc young me- 
<&mns, who fie- 
; fluently perform at 
ihe Wigmore Hall 
) or St John's, Smith 
.•Square,; and meet 
j. criticalexpression 
usuch as “scarcely 
^credible” or pole¬ 
-axed reactions like 
«that -of the- critic 
-yvho wrote that the 
-linder-tens ”se~ 
icurdy: found the 
^hnselfconscious 
‘phrasing, balance 

{ /and even wit that 
jadults will labour 
over”. The Bar¬ 
bican venture, _ 
however, reflects a 
new determination to expand and 
establish more securely this odd 
and private venture. 
.. The school's story begins, like 
piany other educational revolu¬ 
tions, with two determined single 
ladies: violinist Pamela Spoflbrth 
and cellist Elizabeth Hewlins, 
>vho met during the war, Both 
were notable performers and 
teachers in Surrey, and women of 
energy and perfectionism, who cut 
a swath through the “dreadful” 
leaching of string music. 
. Ensconced in their farmhouse 
they tell the story with brio, 
balancing between Miss SpofF- 
orth’s - natural tact and Miss 
Hewlins's maverick, donnish wit. 
“The Surrey, music adviser of the 
time started a youth orchestra,” 
Miss Spoflbrth says. “It wasn’t a 
success.” 

“The man was dea£ Spoff,” 
Miss Hewlins recalls. “Bomb 
damage. Three, four, pkrakety- 
plonk on the piano. Hopeless.” 

“Anyway,” Miss Spoflbrth con¬ 
tinues, hastily, “it dwindled to 
nothing and the local paper said, 
‘Youth Orchestra Not Wanted’.” 

The two women took up that 
challenge, and between 1954 and 
1962 built up three string or¬ 
chestras of schoolchildren “that 
woke up Surrey". The county 
founded its own orchestra, and 
they disbanded theirs and consid¬ 
ered who to wake up next Hence 
Pro Corda which, though inter- 

1 mitten t and operating during holi¬ 
days, takes music with high 
seriousness and academic breadth. 
Children attend two one-week 
residential courses during the 
k'ear, and prepare the music 
before they arrive. Some children 
have not left home before. 
\ “You know it’s special here, 
said one. “Even before you know 
why. So you don’t cry.” 
' The school's principles are 
strong: the first is that children can 
be taught to play properly from the 
frart. “I will not allow talk of 

‘scraping’,” Miss SpofForth says. 
“A child should make a beautiful 
sound on the first day.” Another is 
perseverance. “You see Julie Jow- 
ett over there,” Miss Hewlins says. 
“She never moved fast but she 
ended up with a scholarship to the 
Royal Northern.” 

Furthermore, “every .child 
sbonld be familiar with the lit¬ 
erature, history and art surround¬ 
ing the music. Nobody plays Beet¬ 
hoven's CorioUui without being 
told about Roman chariots.” 

Above all, the two women 
believe that the way to train young 
musicians is through chamber 
music. Children practising alone 
listen only to themselves, they say, 
and children in youth orchestras 
too easily become passengers, 
safely lost in the soupy sound of 
massed violins or cellos. 

Both women long to extend 
their work to less exceptional 
children, hence, partly, theappeaL 
“We’d like to work with local 
schools in the term, to ran 
movement to music and Kidaly 
singing. We could be a centre 
where all children could come for 
decent cello, decent piano, decent 
singing.” Compulsive teachers, 
_ they radiate en¬ 

thusiasm. Had 
they but time, one 
semes, there is no 
child in the coun¬ 
try under whose 
chin they would 
not try tucking a 
violin. 

They dislike 
graded examina¬ 
tions, pushy par¬ 
ents and, above all, 
competition. “We 
don’t have stars,” 
Miss SpofForth 
says. “Down in 
Devon you may 
have been .consid- 

, ered the new Hei¬ 
fetz, but here you 

will learn with the rest.” Given 
the edgy, neurotic world in which 
many child musicians live, either 
isolated from their peers or 
thrown too competitively together 
with them, it is easy to see why Pro 
Corda wins affection. 

I joined a group of 21-year-olds 
for a reunion evening, and the 
sense of joy and nostalgia was 
startling. Judith Brice, second 
viola with the Bournemouth Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, stood alone, 
remembering. “You share some¬ 
thing here that is rare.” 

She recalls the courses as happy 
but daunting. “Miss Hewlins and 
Miss Spoflbrth are terrifying: if the 
dormitories were untidy they got 
you all in the bam and quoted 
great bits of the Bible at you.” 

‘At home 
you may 
have been 
the new 

Heifetz,“but 
here you will 

learn with 
the rest’ 

A; 
boy nearby 
“There were a great 
many rules. There bid to 

■ be. We were a handful. 
We were all on a permanent high 
from the music.” He is now an 
engineer. Standing near him was a 
Lloyd's broker, and another youth 
who was “trying to avoid being a 
lawyer”. The rest were music 
students or rising players, but they 
fell back together as a network of 
childhood friends basking in the 
memory of dormitory Kfe, of trips 
to Thorpeness Means, riotous 
sessions of Scottish dancing, and 
of the moment when “you finish 
your first quartet and want to hug 
everyone in sight”. 

Then, the engineer, lawyer and 
tiring orchestral stars arranged 
themselves on the stage beneath 
the warm reed thatch and began to 
rehearse melancholy harmonies, 
tenderly, concentratediy, with 
smiles. “That,” Miss SpofForth 
said, materialising beside me in a 
long Mack cloak, “is Richard 
Strauss’s Metamorphosen for 23 
solo strings. There are 23 soloists 
all playing together. Rather suit¬ 
able, don’t you think?" 

Libby Purves 

Period pieces: Pro Corda nhwimag play chamber music in the reins of Leiston Abbey; now the 21-year-old summer school is planning to expand 

Originals: Caroline Wallace, sculptor 

Horsing about in bronze 
CAROLINE Wallace's first career 
was an equestrian one: the 
business of breaking in young 
horses. Her second career as a 
sculptor happened by chance. She 
had broken a leg and, to pass the 
time, took up drawing, a child¬ 
hood skilL “Then a friend asked 
me to sculpt a horse’s bead and 
things changed; horses became my 
hobby and art became my work.” 

In the seven years since her first 
exhibition in London, Mrs Wal¬ 
lace has found a demand for her 
bronzes from collectors around 
the world, selling some pieces for 
£100 and others for £35,000. 

After joining the eventing yard 
of Alison Oliver in 1971, Mrs 
Wallace looked after the Princess 
Royal's international three-day 
event horses, and in -1973 she 
accompanied the British team to 
the European Championships in 
Kiev as a groom. A Save the 
Children fund-raising bronze of 
the princess on her horse Good¬ 
will was commissioned in 1985. 
and Mrs Wallace has been one of 
the Princess Royal’s ladies-in- 
waiting for several years. 

Because of her thorough know¬ 
ledge of the equestrian world, she 
has received many notable 
commissions. 

She has sculpted other leading 
three-day eventers, including 
Lucinda Green and Ginny Leng, 
and was commissioned by 
Aspreys to sculpt a herd of 11 Arab 
horses. In 1986 she was commis¬ 
sioned to sculpt a model of the 
Duke of Edinburgh's four favour¬ 
ite carriage horses, which was 
presented to him by the Inter¬ 
national Equestrian Federation. 

Mrs Wallace has never had any 
formal art training, as she began 
working with horses when she left 
school at the age of 15. “Fortu¬ 
nately 1 have an aunt who sculpts, 
so 1 was able to watch her,” she 
says. 

In her North Yorkshire farm¬ 
house near Richmond, Mrs 

Animal artist Caroline Wallace, self-taught sculptor who is also a lady-in-waiting to the Princess Royal 

Country events 

THIS WEEKEND 

• Basing 1644 tiring history: 
English Civil War Society re¬ 
enactment of the royalist resis¬ 
tance of 1644, plus a tour of 
domestic and military life as it 
would have been in the garrison. 
Basing House. Old Basing, near 
Basingstoke, Hampshire (0256 
467294). Today, Jim tour 9.30am. 
last 1.15pm, £2. 

• Puffin cruises: Visit England's 
largest colony of cliff-nesting sea¬ 
birds with an RSPB guide; 
Bridlington Harbour North Pier, 
Humberside. Today and next Sat¬ 
urday. Further information and 
booking0522 5355%. 

• 1990 British Rose Festival: A 
must for all rose lovers. 
The Gardens of the Rose. CkisweU 
Green. Hertfordshire (0727 
50461). Today, tomorrow, 10am- 
6pm. £4.50, under-lbs free. 
• Stars and Stripes Weekend: 400 
American cars, live music. 
Tatton Park, Knuisford. Cheshire 
(0565 54822). Today, tomorrow. 
10am-6pnL £3. child £1, cars and 
occupants £1 JO. 

• Model Helicopter Rally: Com¬ 
petition flying and displays, Jag¬ 
uar Drivers' Club rally, restaurant. 
Woburn Abbey, Woburn, Bedford¬ 
shire (0525 290666). Tomorrow, 
10am, £2.50 per car. 
• Southsea Carnival: Both days, a 
market, funfair and children's 
entertainment. Today only, 60 
floats assemble on Southsea Com¬ 
mon 3.30pm, carnival procession 
through the town from 6pm, disco 
5.3O-9J0pm followed by fire¬ 
works display. 
Southsea Common, Hampshire. 
Today and tomorrow from 9am, 
free. 
• Medieval Country Fayre: Joust¬ 
ing tournament with, the Knights 
of Nottingham, dog display team, 
strong man contest, Welsh Nat¬ 
ional Children's Circus, jugglers, 
acrobats, stilt walkers and fire¬ 
works. Also fairground rides and 
stalls. 
The Castle, Margam Park, Port 
Talbot, South Wales. Today, 
7.30pm, £2. child £1.50. 
• The Marriage of True Minds: 
The words of Shakespeare and the 
music of Mozart with William 
Wray and David Ward on the 
piana Bar and supper from 6pm. 
The Great Conservatory. Syon 
Park, Brentford, Middlesex. To¬ 
day, tomorrow, 7.30pm, £7.50. 
child £3. Further information and 
booking 081-560 0881. 

NEXT WEEK 

Shropshire Summer Antiques 
Fain Mainly pre-1890 antiques 
including porcelain, paintings, 
pottery, 18th and 19th century 
furniture and cottage kitchenware. 
The Lion Hold. Wyle Cop. 
Shrewsbury. Shorpshire. Tuesr 
Thurs 1 lam-8 pm, 6pm last day. 
• Hampton Court Palace Inter¬ 
national Flower Show: First show 
of its kind ever held within the 
palace grounds. More than 500 
exhibitors from UK and abroad, 
specialist rose marquee, scientific 
and educational sections, garden 
statuary and furniture and a large 
trade section. Floral birthday trib¬ 
utes to the Queen Mother. Res¬ 
taurants. Rail ticket reductions 
from Network SonthEasL Fire¬ 
works on Saturday. 
Hampton Court Palace. East 
Molesey. Surrey. Wed-Sun 10am- 
8J0pm, 7.30pm last day. Rail 
visitors £8. child 5-15 £4, others 
£12. child 5-15 £8, under-Ss free. 
Parking £8, free to disabled. Train 
and show tickets from most Net¬ 
work SouthEast stations, or on 
(081 7415095). 

Judy Froshaug 

Wallace is now working towards 
larger bronzes such as a lifesize 
pair of swans, recently completed 
for an open-air exhibition. Simi¬ 
larly, she has produced a spiral of 
seagulls for a business park near 
the Solent 

For her seagulls sketch she 
moulded Plasticine over garden 
wire on a simple steel frame. She 
used a plaster scrim for the 
finished work, dipping a piece of 
sacking in the plaster and applying 
it to the outline, making up the 
work with yet more super-fine 
casting plaster. 

“Probably the experts will say 
*Oh, does she still do that?*, but a 
lot of people learn as they go along 
and my way of working suits me.” 

Mrs Wallace spends about ten 
minutes examining her sketch 
before giving herself three minutes 
to work with the plaster before it 
hardens. “Sometimes I pul Plas¬ 

ticine on the outside as well. To 
achieve the effects I want I use bits 
of wood, dentists' tools, wire ... 
anything that's going.” 

All her casting is done at a 
foundry in Basingstoke. “They 
produce a wax version of what 1 
make, and that is when I tend to 
do a complete reconstruction be¬ 
fore the mould is made to cast in 
bronze. It's humbling to see other 
artists popping in merely to 
twiddle with the wax.” 

Mrs Wallace's friends tease her 
about her work. “After a friend 
had seen a photograph of some¬ 
thing I had done, he rang and said 
he now knew what he was going to 
give his wife for Christmas. 

“1 thought it would be wonderful 
to have a big commission on the 
way but then he said ‘I’m going to 
give her a big ball of Plasticine and 
tell her to get on with it'.” 

Sandy Bisp 

Fun for all the extended family in densest Dorset 
Weekend away: Maiden Newton House 

end of a long. long 
able, with space to seat 
, the two of us sat alone 
Jgh window with stone 
We felt oontritd for a 
;cape from London had 
lours late for dinner m 
it recesses of Dorset 
st hotels one should 
s management to take 
Js in their stride. But at 
Newton House, such a 
ht well have become a 
isruption to the main 
the day. Elizabeth and 
riss run their old manor, 
>e near Dorchester, less 
tel than a bouse perfX- 
I their guests dine to- 
Ipm at the long table. It 

us festivity*- latecomers 
y at the table, contribute 
id miss much, 
where everyonedmes en 
unusual and throws a 

n of good food and 
tiring that the courses 
ibly. Instead of being 
e their guests, once 

seated to entertain themselves, 
they must induce a collection of 
strangers to blend together. 

Such is the Ferrisses* 
resourcefulness that we found the 
tensions of town and traffic rap¬ 
idly soothed away, and the spin¬ 
ach mousse and the delicate 
salmon in pastry appeared un¬ 
impaired by the delay. We could 
tell from the cheerful sounds from 
the drawing-room that we had 
missed a party that had gone well. 
Wykefiam, the discreet hotel dog, 
shimmered in round the door and 
settled comfortably at our feet 

That night we were too tired to 
wonder about the merits of the en 
famille system. We fell into our 
four-poster in a pretty room under 
the eaves and slept. Morning 
showed a perfect Wessex scene 
outside the window — a green hill, 
a thatched bam, a chestnut tree, a 
decent mellow church powdered 
with saffron and grey lichen and a 
pair of hedge-sparrows nesting 
beneath our windowsill. 

The manor stands in 21 acres, 
which modulate from rose gardens 
to rough pasture, with a glassy 

Tranquil setting for a house party: Maiden Newton, near Dorchester 

mill-stream as demarcation be¬ 
tween the field and the croquet 
lawn. It would be easy to dream a 
pleasant weekend away without 
ever leaving the property. But 
Dorset is dense country, where 
there b much to see. The villas: is 
midway between the haunting, 
prehistoric earthworks of Maiden 
Castle and Cerne Abbas, not far 
from Pamham House where John 
Makepeace explores new forms of 
craftsmanship in wood, and near 

Abbotsbury, where migrating 
swans congregate to breed in the 
shelter of the Cbesil Bank. 

We took care to leave the swans 
in good time to be home for the 
aperitif. It was like arriving at a 
dinner party where one knows the 
host a little, and nobody else at alL 
There was an abandonment to the 
fortunes of a set menu, the 
stimulus of a random encounter, 
and a shared investment in mak¬ 
ing the venture a success. 

Mrs Ferriss presided at one end 
of the table, overseeing four 
delicious courses, while her hus¬ 
band launched a panegyric on 
West Country cheeses. 

The hotel has only six guest 
rooms, so the 14 places at table 
should always be enough. The 
owners are determined to resist 
the commercial pressures that 
tempt hotels to expand beyond the 
size that makes the system pos¬ 
sible. According to Mr Ferriss, 
there has been only one occasion 
in five years at Maiden Newton 
when personalities clashed so 
seriously that dinner was spoilt. 

Certainly we had a good time 
that evening. Holding forth per¬ 
haps rather too freely and cheer¬ 
fully over the Blue Vinny, I was 
startled by a series of thumps on 
my shins and fell silent, supposing 
that my wife was kicking me under 
the table. What had 1 said? But it 
was only Wykeham, moving in to 
tidy up a fallen Bath Oliver. 

George Hill 

• Maiden Newton House is at 
Maiden Newton, Dorchester, Dorset 
DT2 Oaa (0300 20336). Prices per 
person, which include breakfast and 
a four-course dinner, range from £63 
tom 
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Weekend Living: In Town 

& Briefly 

Give plants 
a holiday 

THE only thing 10 do with 
houseptants when you go away is 
to rely ou the kindness of friends 
or neighbours — or a haphazard 
syphoning set-up in the sink. 
Water Score from Instore (DIY) is 
a polymer previously available 
only to professional growers, 
which can absorb up to 400 times 
its own weight of water and release 
it to plant roots as required. The 
granules are available in 60g 
sachets (enough for 30 Sin potslby 
mail order at £3.9S each plus SOp 
postage and packing, from PO Box 
159. Beaconsfield. Bucks HP9 
2PQ (0494 680888). A sample 
pack (sufficient for three 5in pots) 
is available free to any reader who 
writes with enclosing a stamped 
self-addressed envelope. 

Better juice 
SINCE the Alar in apples scare, 
many parents have been afraid to 
give their children apple juice. A 
new Organic Still English Apple 
Juice launched this month by 
Martlet Natural Foods conies 
exclusively from organically 
grown apples, with no artificial 
colour, flavour, added preser¬ 
vatives or sugar. It costs about 
£1.29 a litre from health food 
shops and some supermarkets. 

Party tricks 
IF YOUR little caped crusader 
wants a Batman theme party, or 
Dennis is your own menace's 
favourite cartoon character, all 
the party paraphernalia you need 
— including ready-wrapped pass- 
the-parcel games — is available 
from Frog Frolics. The items are 
all in the new Parties Ely Post 
catalogue (write to Frog Frolics at 
123 Ifield Road, London SWJ0 
9AR, or telephone 071-370 4358). 
Frog Frolics also offers a party 
planning service, and prices are 
not extortionate. 

Stirred by Shaker 
SIMPLE Shaker furniture, as de¬ 
signed and made by the 18th- 
ceniury American fundamentalist 
sect, has been a huge style success. 
The French manufacturer Grange, 
widely stocked by furniture shops 
across Britain, now features a 
comprehensive Shaker range of 
tables, beds, cupboards, side¬ 
boards, chairs and occasional 
furniture in sycamore maple 
stained with cobalt blue, emerald 
green or grey. The collection is 
available to order from Arthur 
Sanderson of Berners Street, Wl, 
and from Grange stockists. 

Still swimming 
FOR anyone who despairs of 
finding a swimsuit among the 
leftovers in the sales, a new Slix 
line arriving in the shops from this 
week ofiers a choice of Fashionable 
one-piece styles and bikinis. Prices 
are from £38 for a bandeau bikini 
in a black and white Egyptian 
hiergolvphics print up to £65 for a 
black and gold sash-waisted one- 
piece. One of the smartest in the 
range is a square-necked navy one- 
piece (be warned, it is cut high on 
the leg) with a double row of brass 
buttons down the front, price £60. 
The new Slix line is available now 
at Selfridges, London Wl, and in 
stores nationwide by August l. 

Victoria McKjee 

Amanada Atha lauds a laundry where, in an 

old-fashioned way, they wash, iron and 
repair nearly 22,000 items every day 

Ironing out 
the washday 

blues Staying at the Savoy is 
scarcely an everyday de¬ 
light. When one does so. it 
is comforting to know that 

among all the other little items 
lavished on your every whim is a 
five-star laundry, which celebrates 
its seventieth anniversary this 
year. It has been operating on the 
same site and in much the same 
way since it started, give or take a 
few new machines. 

The laundry is off Wandsworth 
Road — telegraphic address Un¬ 
blemished London — behind a 
discreet sign saying “Savoy Hotel 
Laundry", next door to a shop 
which offers to steam clean your 
car for £17.50, Ron Davidson, the 
general manager of the laundry, is 
an enthusiast. He has been in die 
place for 19 years (there have been 
only five general managers al¬ 
together), and it is said he even 
counts sheets in bis sleep. He has 
two concurrent operations: the 
“clients", that is the guests' shirts, 
socks and so on, and the “flat 
work" (sheets, napkins and so on). 
In fact he has two of practically 
everything — two 
com pressors, two 
boilers, a Rolls-Royce 
generator in case the 
electricity board lets 
him down; even two 
sources of water — 
Thames Water and an 
artesian well on the 
site. (The well was 
treated by a softening - 
plant and used for 
washing all articles except silk and 
wool, which were washed in 
distilled water.) The show must go 
on. In fact, the place started for 
just this reason, as a reaction to 
the virtual impossibility of getting 
anything laundered during the 
first world war. 

The second world war produced 
a similar spirit; as a result of 
firebombs the place was without a 
proper roof for three years and the 
staff had to wear overcoats while 
they worked. Nevertheless, they 
managed to attend to such little 
matters as General de Gaulle's 
dirty uniform, which was sent 
back in aluminium containers 
from the front. 

The place has a Dickensian 
look. Indeed, what with the dust 
and pipes and greasy machines, it 
is a mystery how anything comes 
out clean at all. It does, though. 
There are “hot mushrooms" for 
knickers and boxer shorts, the 
latter, says Mr Davidson with a 
slight air of surprise, “being very 
popular just now”. There is a 
“sock former”, which looks like a 
row of upturned legs in a revue 
bar. This is for shaping socks to 
look like new when they come out 
of the wash instead of — well, you 
know how socks usually are. There 
is a collar former, a collar finisher, 
a collar blocker which dates from 
1920, and 1 am not surprised to 
learn that there is a client who 
sends his stiff collars over from 
New York to be given the treat- 

‘Computer 
cameras 

scan sheets 
for tiny 
holes’ 

meat. Then there is a machine — 
sorry, two machines— like a giant 
sausage dog into which a hundred¬ 
weight or so of laundry is poured 
at one end and comes out washed 
at the other. 

The interesting thing here is that 
when it comes out it is squashed 
quite flat, like a large, white 
pancake. “Moisture extraction us¬ 
ing hydraulic pressure,” Mr 
Davidson explains, “is both safer 
and more economical, and gentler 
on the linen, than spinning.” This 
is something for the houseproud 
to think about You might also, in 
your more Cinderella-like mo¬ 
ments, like to contemplate the feet 
that the laundry handles 70 to 75 
tons of washing a week, which 
equals about eight million 
“pieces” a year. 

All Savoy linen is actually linen, 
which is rare, even in five-star 
holds. Most use cotton, and there 
are those in the company who 
wonder how long linen wiD last, 
now that Trusthouse Forte is the 
major shareholder. The linen is 
woven to Mr Davidson's specif¬ 

ications by factories in 
Switzerland, Italy and 
Ireland. There is a 
thread count of 
74 x 68per square 
inch, which is a lot of 
stitches, and the flax is 
a long staple fibre, as 
produced only in a 
100 square-mile area 

- on the Franco-Belgian 
border. This passion 

for topquality linen is not because 
it lasts longer (although it does - a 
little), or because it is easier tc 
work with (on the contrary), and 
certainly not because of cost - one 
double sheet would retail at about 
£150 — but because it lodes nicer 
and is more pleasant to the touch. 
But don't worry if you don't like 
sleeping on it: Mr Davidson has a 
few percale sheets, and even 
flannelette, if you must, tucked 
away in a back room, although 
you cannot stipulate which coun¬ 
try you want your linen to come 
from. That, Mr Davidson in¬ 
dicated, would be going just a little 
bit too for. 

The laundry's current pride is a 
“sheet scanner”, which has been 
developed in conjunction with a 
computer company. Five video 
cameras scrutinise each sheet very 
carefoJly as it passes by for signs of 
wear. The scanner can pick up 
boles the size of a pin head, and 
can even tdl that the embroidered 
corner saying “Claridges” 
(Ctandges is part of the Savoy 
Group) is just that, and not merely 
another blemish. They are work¬ 
ing on a similar machine for 
tabiedotfts, because you can 
sometimes get some funny things 
on them. 

For special occasions (“royalty, 
really") the tablecloths are rolled 
on poles so that not one crease 
mars them — a feet which, I 
gathered, makes the Queen un¬ 
easy. I am not surprised: under 

The way it was: a Savoy hotel laundress, neat as a pin feecsef£ seeking perfection with a neckband ironer 

ordinary starter’s orders, the foun¬ 
dry can process 250 tablecloths an 
hour. Rolling than is five to the 
hour, and preparing for a state 
banquet can take all day. 

So much for linen. The sharp 
end of the operation, so to speak, 
is the “client” stuff — shirts, 
knickers and so on, belonging to 
hotel guests. This is because the 
Savoy Group offers a six-hour 
service: toss your shirt to the floor 
valet at 930 in the morning and it 
will arrive back cleaned, pressed 
and in perfect order in time for 
you to change for dinner. This 
calls for a deadline of 4pm, 
allowing one hour for transport 
and one for distribution within the 
hotel. Laundry is ferried from the 
plant bade across the river in 
discreet, pale blue Mercedes lor¬ 
ries, with the Savoy coat of arms 
on the side and SHL under it 

At the foundry, no secrets are 
hidden. They know what is on. 

who is in town tonight (or rather, 
last night), who spilt the soup, 
whose £15,000 frock is bade in 
again to wear on television tomor¬ 
row, which film star likes his new 
clothes specially mauled until they 
feel nice and worn, which inter¬ 
national banker brings 60 silk 
shirts for cleaning at a time. The staff in charge of 

ironing and finishing op- 
erations — 200 people of 
22 different nationalities 

— have colour coding stuck up on 
a post above them: red for return 
on hanger, green for damaged, red 
and blue check for VIP/sperial 
instructions. Buttons are replaced 
automatically (it might be worth 
checking in for a night some time, 
to give all your belongings an 
overhaul), and among special 
instructions you may, tor exam¬ 
ple, have your bathrobes em¬ 
broidered with your initials. 

Indeed, evert as we looked, a 
worker was getting to grips with 
the problem of a customer who 
had ordered his initials in forge 
green Gothic letters, but ordered 
the wrong diaracteis. AH in a 
day’s work. . _ 

By now you will appreciate 
more than ever why one of the 
delights of staying in a five-star- 
hotel is the final, and why it never 
quite feels like that at home, there 
is the luxurious feeling of tucking 
knees under crisp, creasefecs, pink 
tablecloths (note the art deco 
design with SBC—Savoy Berkeley 
Claridges — woven into it), or 
sliding into smooth, polished 
sheets, or’returning from a hard 
day on' the town to find 60 
perfectly finished silk shirts wait¬ 
ing for you. 

All this is.puie joy — and isn't it 
nice to know that it gives Mr 
Davidson and his team so much 
satis&ction,too?-/ • 

Those famed 
for their t) 

handiwork 
THERE are some 80 to. 100 . 
domestic foundries still operating 
m Britain. The Textile 
Services Association has set up a 
Laundry In formation Bureau. 
(081-863 9 L78), which keeps a 
computerised list of member 
foundries and services. 
• The Anton Laundry in 
Marlborough Street, Andover, 
Hampshire (0264 52815) 

- covetsMarfoorough,Salisbury, . 
Basingstoke and surrounding 
rural areas. All bed and table 
linen is hand-folded; ^ 
monogrammed or frilled sheets 
are topped up with hand > 
ironing. Shirts, Mouses and 
dresses are hand-finished. 
They also founder stiff collars, 
hone blankets, church linen, 
mess dress and bunting appareL . w? 
Prices: standard sheet, £L2Q; 
pillow case, 80p; tablecloths from 
£130; napkins 77p; teadoths 
65k shirt £135; soft dress shirt 
£3,85; stiff dress shirt £5.00 
m Blossom and Browne at 407 
Green Steed, Upton Parle, 
London £13 (081-5521231) 
takes domestic foundry at its 
shops in Holland Park and 
Regent's Park; weekly collection • 
and delivery service covers 
muchof London. It offers stiff 
collar ami starch work, hand 
finishing where necessary, 
foundering of antique bee and 
renovationofcollars and cuffs.' • 
Sheet, £130; pillow case, 90k 
tablecloths, £1.50 to £90; napkins ■» 
75p;-towels from 70k v 
teadoths 60p; shirts £1.50; soft 
dress shirt £2.75; stiff dress - - 
shirt £3l00.^ 
•Jeeves ofBeteravfo has its 
head office at lOPont Street. 
London SW1 (071-2351101) 
but runs a collection and delivery ' 
service in most London postal 
areas. Domestic htnuby takes ten: 
days; shirts four to five: Shirts 
are hand ironed when damp. 
Sheet, £335; pillow case, 
£230; napkins £1.85; tablecloths 
from£l.9S per sq yd; towels 
from £ 1.50; teadoths £1.70; 
shins, £330; soft dress shirt 
from £5.45; stiff dress shirt £7.95. * 
• The Wolverhampton Steam 
Laundry, 150 Sweetman Street, 
Wolverhampton (0902 20622) 
has a weekly coHectien and ' 
delivery service covering most 
of the West Midlands. Stiff lr 
collars are accepted by post 
Sheet, £1.16; pillow case, 72p; 
towels 79k napkins SSp; • 
tablecloths from £1.15; 
teadoths 40p; shirts £135; stiff ", 
dress shirt £2.891'' 
• The Glencairn Laundry < 
Company, 109 Findlay Street,; 
Motherwell, Strathclyde (0698 
63032) serves the west of , 
Scotfond-it willnlso founder 
horse blankets, clergymen's •• ^ 
vestments and churchpew 
covets.. 
Sheet, 82k pillowcase, 40k 
towels 44p to 52p; napkins 32p; 
teadoths 34p; tebledoths from - 
85k shirts, 95p; soft dress shirts « 
£i.8a .. . . 
• TheParagooLanodry,210 
Haiheriey Road. Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire (0242239181) .* 
has branches winch offer witha 
weekly collection and delivery ? 
service in the south-west of .. \ 
England. Hand-finishing is 25 7 
percent extra. » 
Sheet, £L01; pillow case, 52k ? 
towels from 53k aapkins47p; > 
teadoths 47k tablecloths from 
71k shirts, £1.01; soft dress shirt * 
£2j00; stiffdress shirt £237. , - 

You’ll speak French, 
Spanish, German or 
Italian in 3% weeks 

WE GUARANTEE IT! 

C(!<2 Ntimi7rnfl>tjftu4ttKyoulmu. CHj/viKmjvrl pc tuM.x. 

NEW - AND ENJOYABLE 
Based on Nobel prize winning research about the 

brain. Accelerated Learning is easy, fast and, above 
all, genuinely enjoyable. 

Developed with top U.K., European and Lr.S. 
Universities. Accelerated Learning not only speeds 
learning but improves long term retention. 

It works by stimulating both the logical left brain 
and the more powerful creative right brain. You 
acquire vocabulary from radii) plays written in short, 
easy-ro-absorb sentences, while simultaneously- 
looking at special vivid and memorable illustrations. 

Some sections add a relaxing musical background, 
to add yet another memorable link. 

Active involvement in enjoyable games and 
activities builds your fluency. It’s a totally new 
approach, you must try to appreciate. 

Consequently well offer you a 10 DAY FKEE 
TRIAL of the course of your choice. 

56Makes learning as effective and effortless j 
as possible. 99 I n V ii.-va.isii,.itm lartcJrj! E/lsr.ili-r, I 

□ Yes, rush me Free Information iO DAY 
FREE TRIAL 

Name. 

Address 

_I 
Tl 07/U7 | 

I 
! 

FREEPOST Aylesbury 3 
Bucks HP22 4BR 1 

OR TEL: 0296 631177 (9-5 WEEKDAYS) j 

Events In Town 

THIS WEEKEND 

• City of London festival: Three- 
week music festival begins tomor¬ 
row at various venues from the 
Tower of London and Livery 
Halls to St Paul's (opening service 
1 lam). Choral, orchestral, classi¬ 
cal and chamber performances, 
and many free lunchtime perfor¬ 
mances. including jazz at Guild¬ 
hall Yard, garden readings and 
talks at the Museum of London 
and Broadgate Arena. 
City of London. July 8-25. Bro¬ 
chure and bookings. Box Office. Si 
Paul's churchyard, London EC4 
(071-2484260). 

• London youth games: Under- 
2(s from 33 boroughs compete in 
32 different events and 25 sports. 
Crystal Palace Saitonal Spans 
Centre, London SE20 (081-778 
0131). Today, tomorrow, free. 
• Bexley festival: Fifteen day’s of 
entertainment begin today with a 
family funfair at Danson Park, a 
carnival parade through the town 
from 2pm, family roller-skating at 
Crooks Log sports centre 5-7pm. 
Tomorrow, family (unfair, aero- 
baihon fitness day at Crooks Log, 
afternoon cycle race through town, 
and two guided walks, at Chalk 
Wood, meet 2pm. car park at end 
of Parsonage Lane, and at Hall 
Place — discover the formal 
gardens and arboretum — meet 
2.30pm. car park. 
Bcr/ey. Bexleyheaih. Kent. Infor¬ 
mation and booking. Box Office, 
Civic Offices. Broadway. Bexlev- 
heath (081-303 7777x2084). 
• Eastbourne Contours D'eleg- 
ance: Veteran, vintage and classic 
cars plus side shows, live music 
and family emertainment. 
ti 'estem Lawns. Eastbourne. To¬ 
day. noon-4pm, free. 
• River Carnival and Raft Race: 
Jolly annual event of more than 80 
rafts with the theme of "European 
Tourism". Charity stalls and 
entertainments on the banks. 
River Dee. Chester. Cheshire. To¬ 
morrow. 10.15am, fiee. 
9 Cheltenham international festi¬ 
val of music: Fringe events at 
today's opening include jazz in 
Imperial Gardens at noon, street 

parade from 2pm, open-air 
ceilidh, the Promenade from 6pm, 
torchlight procession from the 
Promenade 9.45pm, followed by 
fireworks in Sandford Park. 
10.15pm. All events free. 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire, full 
programme and booking. Box 
Office, Town Hall. Imperial 
Square. Cheltenham (0242 
523690). 
• Motor cycle day: Kick-start 
competitions, demonstration cy¬ 
cling. fun mini-bike rides for 
children and road safety displays 
by West-Yorkshire police. 
Greenhead Park, Huddersfield. 
West Yorkshire, today. 

NEXT WEEK 

• The Cheapside Hoard: More 
than W0 items from the magnifi¬ 
cent collection of Jacobean 
jewelery. re-displayed in the Early 
Stuart Gallery with the history of 
the treasure, its contents and how 
it was discovered described. 
Museum of London. London Wall. 
London EC2 (071-600 3699). from 
Tubs. Tues-Sat 10am-6pm. Sun 
2pm-6pm. free. 
• Lloyds Bank young theatre 
challenge: Second year of the 
acclaimed festival in which 12 
school and youth theatre groups, 
chosen from 200 productions seen 
by the Royal National Theatre 
throughout the British Ides per¬ 
form. Certificates presented by 
leading actors and playwrights. 
Olivier Theatre, National Theatre. 
Southbank. London SE1 /box 
office 071-928 2252). Tues. Wed, 
Thurs.from 7pm, £5.50. under-18s 
£3. Some plays less suitable for 
very voung audiences, for guidance 
ring 071-26! 9808). 
• The Royal Tournament: 100th 
anniversary of the largest show of 
its kind in the world, mounted by 
the armed forces in aid of service 
charities. Highlights include 
pagentry, massed bands, the 
King’s Troop and the Royal Navy. 
Earls Court Exhibition Centre, 
Warwick Road, London SW5. 
[box office 071-373 8141.). Wed 
until July 28. Weekdays 2.30pm 
and 7.15pm. weekends 7J0pm, 
from £6. child £3. 

Obsessions: Sue Timney 

Black and 
white and 
colourful 

THE textile design company 
Timney Fowler is famous for its 
graphic black and white designs 
which appear on clothing, fur¬ 
niture and accessories around the 
world. 

Behind the designs is a woman 
of equally striking contrast — Sue 
Timney. who has worn nothing 
but black and white herself for 15 
years, and goes for the same dean, 
dear, classic lines that she uses in 
her work. Whether it- is life 
imitating art or art imitating life 
she is not quite sure. - 

Ms Timney celebrates her forti¬ 
eth birthday today with a party in 
the elegantly decorated home (in 
black and white, of course) which 
she shares with her personal and 
professional partner, Grahame 
Fowler, and their three young 
children, plus her teenage daugh¬ 
ter. Naturally she will be wearing 
Made and white, her long Made 
hair pulled tightly back into the 
plaited ponytail which has also 
becomes personal style signature. 

Just as with her fabrics — “I 
never stand still, just explore a 
small area very intensely” — so 
with her dress. "It may seem 
repetitive, but f will always vary 
the way I wear it. the accessories I 
choose. I would never wear the 
same outfit again and again with 
the same accessories, like some 
women do. and I never know until 
1 get up in the morning what I'm 
going to wear that day. ft's all a 
question of mood." 

She could not even say what she 
would be wearing for her birthday 
celebration. But for our photo¬ 
graph she put on Hack Joseph 
trousers (“I don't buy my trousers 
anywhere else") and a Timney 
Fowler for Go silk shirt, available 
from her King's Road shop and 
also from Joseph stores. She buys 
a forge proportion of her extensive 

Graphic choke: Soe Tirauey in one of 

wardrobe from Joseph, which also 
stocks clothing made- from’ 
Timney Fowler febric. “We have a . 
mutual appreciation society ” she ' 
says. ’ 

She never throws anything-out, . 
so has b undreds of clothes, some • 
dating from her plain Hack days, 
"long before the rest of the world 
was Wearing Hack".- In fect, she - 
was so annoyed when the.rest of 
the fashion world adopted her 
passion for Hack that she rebelled 
— by adding white. 

“It’s always easy to look elegant 
in black and white,'” she says. 
“And I'll add a flash of colour wrth . 
jewellery — old Fifties pieces in ’ 
particular. Tve got lot of daily _ 
Ken Lanes. When you wear your 
hair pulled back you can really 
wear qiutewtravagantearrings.” 

Her lS^ear-okl daughter Alex 

reb^ed - violently against her 
mother’s stark, graphic style by 
going through a aeieaninedly pink 
and frilly phase.-But just lately- 
sbe’s been ' seen m spotted or* 
striped black and white, like her 
mother. 

Could she ever conceive of 
changing the personal style that" 
has become almdfo. as celebrated 
as her'vro*?“VWw; knows?" she 
says.' “1 don’t have$uch a closed' 
mind about it. Bat- there Would 
havetobe apretty good reason for 
it-'":' ' ‘ .- 

"Limiting myself to black and 
white and keeping the' same 
hairstyle mean that getting dressed 
each day doesn’t get-in the way of 
my thoughts. It enables me to get 
on with my fife, mid ray work," 
she adds. . , ' - 
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Changing face 

When Simon Rattle was 
appointed principal 
coiKluctor oTthe City 

ap, Sir Adrian Boult asked him if 

of the new 
concerthaJ] he had been promised 
wuen ne had conducted the or¬ 
chestra in the 1920s. 

Next April, only a little over 60 
years late, Birmingham's new 
2,000-seat Symphony Hall will be 
ready, and the signs are that the 
w« has been well worth while. 
IT* ball is pan of the city’s new 
£150 million, EC-backed Inter¬ 
national Convention Centre, and 
will build on the success of the 
National Exhibition Centre in 
promoting Birmingham as a 

® centre for conferences and trade 
exhibitions. Bookings already 
stretch well into the 1990s. 

Based on research into the needs 
erf*conference planners, it consists 
of 11 halls of various sizes 
clustered around a gljftffd public 
hall leading to the canalside. The 
design, by Percy Thomas Partner¬ 
ship and Renton Howard Wood 
Levin (who won the vote by a 
whisker from' Richard Rogers), 
has been much criticised as hpmg 
dated and ugly, embodying the 
city's penchant for combining big 
gestures with: minimum aesthetic 
sensitivity. Sadly, the general stan¬ 
dard of post-war architecture in 
the city centre is so dismal that 
even a mediocre building stands 

■t out At least the pale grey granite 
v exterior gives an almost ethereal 

air to its massive walls. A 
£700,000 budget has been agreed 
for integrated works of art, includ¬ 
ing a mjon sculpture by Ron 
Maselden, based on exotic birds, 
but judgment on how the internal 
spaces work must wait until next 
spring' when the first delegates • 
arrive for the International Vend¬ 
ing Conference and Exhibition. 

To its credit, the city made the 
conceit hall's acoustic quality its 
priority, and the New York 
specialist Artec, whose Morton H. 
Meyerson Symphony Centre in 
Dallas opened to international 
attention last year, was brought in. 
Artec's design combines a solidly 
bmit’tradftional format with mod¬ 
ern technology — retractable cur¬ 
tains, reverberation chamber and 
an acoustic canopy suspended 
above the stage—which allow the 
acoustics to be tuned for a wide 
range of music. 

Birmingham is getting excellent 
value for money, because for less 
than twice the Dallas budget it is 
getting 11 halls rather than one: 
Being part of a.larger project has 
shielded the concert haB from 
cost-cutting. As Artec's Nick 
Lowards Edwards says: “Every¬ 
thing we designed is going in — 
and that's very unusual." 

One of the first problems was 
the main Birmingham-Wolver¬ 
hampton railway line in a tunnel 
beneath the site. Trains are clearly 
audible during performances in 
the nearby Repertory Theatre. 
The solution was to isolate the 
concert hall from the rest of the 
complex and mount it on rubber 
bearings. 

The auditorium is spectacularly 
high bat surprisingly intimate in 
feeling because of the “wrapped 
round" styling of the balconies. If 
the stage extension is used, the 
conductor will be in the exact 
centre of the audience. 

Among the first orchestral vis¬ 
itors will be the Amsterdam 
Concertgebouw, Czech Phil¬ 
harmonic and Leningrad Phil¬ 
harmonic. 

Terry Grimley 

• The author is arts editor of The 
Birmingham Post. 
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Look 
down on 
London 

LONDON is a maze, often baf¬ 
fling to the explorer on the ground, 
but comprehensible ai a glance in 
a bird's-eye view. For those vis¬ 
itors who find a conventional 
street-map a confusing abstrac¬ 
tion, a new guide may open up 
pathways through the urban 
wilderness. The 3-D London guide 
is a book of drawings of London as 
it might appear from a balloon 
drifting 1,500ft above the spires 
and penthouses. 

The drawings are based on a 
specially-commissioned aerial 
photographic survey, a team of 
seven technical illustrators work¬ 
ing for Irwin Technical spent 
1.000 hours adapting the aerial 
perspectives to the pattern of a 
street-plan, adapting the photo¬ 
graphs to the isometric projection, 
which looks like a helicopter's 
view but depicts features in the 

. .. . 
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Preparing for tunes of glory: Birmingham's long-awaited, and much criticised, £1S0 million conference centre and 2,000 seat symphony hall, due for completion next spring 

Walk: Saffron Walden, Essex 

BEGIN at the Market Place, 
overlooked by the Town Hall and 
the Italianaie Cbm Exchange, now 
apublic library and art centre. The 
best building is the neo-Tudor 
Barclays Bank, built by Eden 
Nesfield in 1874. There is also a 
drinking fountain, shown at the 
Great Exhibition of 1851. 

Turn down Market Street and 
right into Butcher Row, which 
follows the line of one of the 
medieval rows and leads to Mer¬ 
cer Row, at the end of which is 
Cross Street (I) and a timber- 
frame building, the Comer Cup¬ 
board gift shop, with 500-year-old 
shop windows, much restored but 
genuine. Turn left into this narrow 
street and at the bottom cross 
George Street and carry on into 
Gold Street, where there are 
handsome redbrick houses with 
Georgian fronts, colour-washed 
cottages, overhanging jetties with 
carved timbers, and the town's 
speciality, pargeting — plastered 
walls with incised geometrical 
patterns or raised mouldings. 

At Dolphin House, on the right, 
patterns are picked out in Mack on 
pink wash, with a golden leaping 
dolphin. Further on there are 
several cottages covered in attrac¬ 
tive patterned pargeting. 

At the bottom of Gold Street 
turn right into the wide, elegant 
High Street, lined with much- 
lopped plane trees and period 
houses, including high Victorian 
Gothic at numbers 61-63. Stucco 
is favoured on the Georgian 
buildings, as at the stylish No 73. 

Before turning right into King 
Street, view the Post Office, a 
handsome building of !7ih cen¬ 
tury origins, with unfortunate 

first-floor french windows. On the 
corner is the Cross Keys pub (2), 
which has had its roof raised and 
its timbers unnecessarily black¬ 
ened. A courtyard off King Street 
to the left has much pargeting. 

At the Com Exchange turn left 
and climb Market HilL At the top 
is the most spectacular display of 
paigeting anywhere. The Old Sun 
Inn (3), with its long range of 
gabies, is decorated all over with 
17th century paigeting, including 
a large-scale illustration of the East 
Anglian carter Tom Hickathrift 
fighting the Wisbech Giant Oliver 
Cromwell is said to have stayed 
here, but now it is a shop. 
TURN left into Church Street, 
passing the magnificent 193ft spire 
of St Mary’s, and the pretty row of 
cottages leading up to iL At the 
end of the street turn right into 
Bridge Street The handsome Saf¬ 
fron Hotel (4) is yellow, in honour 
of the mustard plant that once 
made the town rich. Further up, a 
fine old house called The Close (5) 
has an unusual “spider window”. 

On the left, at the comer of 
Myddylton Gose, is the most 
impressive of the town's timber- 
frame buildings (6). Once a 15th 
century house, then a mailings 
and now a youth hostel, it has oak, 
oriel windows, jettied upper floor 
and a long, tiled roof. 

On the right is the old Eight 
Bells Inn (7), and a view of the 
pink and cream cottages which 
make a beautiful end to the town. 
Just after the inn is Bridge End 
Gardens, a survivor of early 
Victorian garden design. Tour the 
park at leisure, and follow the path 
out on to Castle Street. Turn left 
then, passing more displays of 

paigeting and colour-washing, 
right into Museum Street 

The Museum (8), standing on a 
green beside the lumpish remains 
of the Castle (9), combines lucid 
local history with a little of 
everything else. At the foot of 
Museum Street turn left into 
Church Street and continue to the 
the Common. Walk across, bear¬ 
ing right and have a look at the 
extraordinary turf maze, recently 
recut and of obscure origin. 

Finally, retrace your steps, cross 
Common Hill and turn left into 
Emson Close. This takes you back 
on to Market Hilt where a right 
and left will lead you up to the 
church (10), a noble, lofty 
Perpendicular building, and one 
of the largest and most beautiful 
churches in Essex. 

Nigel Andrew 
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distance on the same scale as those 
in the foreground. 

“This is the first guide book 1 
know of which has been based on 
the isometric principle," says An¬ 
drew Duncan, publishing director 
of Duncan Petersen, the company 
which set up the project. “The idea 
of a book where you can see each 
neigbourhood at a glance, with a 
key to restaurants and places of 
interest on the same page, is new, 1 
think." 

Preparing the book was a skilled 
and costly process, and the 
£25,000 project was made possible 
only because the company was 
able to set up package agreements 
in advance with overseas publish¬ 
ers, who agreed to shoulder a share 
of the costs and to produce 
versions in translation for their 
own markets. 

The book is not a full substitute 
for a conventional street guide, 
because it identifies only m^jor 
streets by name, and covers only 
the main areas of interest to 
tourists. But it conveys a clear 
impression of the characters of 
different neighbourhoods, and of¬ 
ten presents unexpected perspec¬ 
tives on familiar buildings like 
Westminster Cathedral. 

George Hill 

• 3-D London. Robert Sichohon 
Publications (16 Golden Square, 
London IT1R 4BN). price£9.95 

14 NIGHT SELF DRIVE 
CAMPING HOLIDAYS FROM £179* 

FOR UP TO 6 PEOPLE INCLUDING 
CAR FERRY 

NO STRINGS. NO CATCHES 
Help: Marie Gottlieb, antiques hunter 

Ferreting 
MICHAEL POWELL 
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rarebits 
TO MANY people “antiquing" is 
a sport The chase is all, the buying 
obsessive, until every cranny in 
the home is crammed with finds. 

To others, traipsing around 
antique, shops looking for just the 
right bergere suite or ladder-- 
backed chair seems tedious and 
time-consuming. 

For these people, Marie Gott¬ 
lieb is a godsend- No piece is too 
big or too small for her to consider 
finding, whether it is a decorative 
screw for an art deco lamp or an 
18thcentury bedroom suite selling 
for hundreds of thousands of 
pounds. „ 

She does not charge for the 
search, sending colour photo¬ 
graphs of items she thinks her 
customers might be looking for, 
and arranging purchase and deliv¬ 
ery. The final price, however, 
includes her finding fee of about 
15 per cent, plus VAT. 

“I always tell people the final 
price,” she says, “because they wiU 
accept that. Otherwise they don t 
think of the trouble you have been 
to, and don't feel you should get a 
penny for all your work." 

Many prospective customers 
have turned out to be time- 
wasters, she says, even though she 
has found them what appears to be 
the perfect piece. She never spends 
her own money buying an expen¬ 
sive item as a speculation. ‘ That 
would be suicide. People are too 
fickle. They must see the piece 
first, and agree to buy it," 

itaiisiite 

Smile of success: antique-hunter Marie Gottlieb with one of her finds 

Although she usually ensures 
the items she searches out are in 
good condition, she always recom¬ 
mends a personal inspection. 

Mrs Gottlieb started hunting 
down antiques for other people 
ten years ago, after her four 
children had grown up. 

She keeps her own art deco stall 
at Alfie’s antique market in 
Oiurch Street, London NWS, 
specialising in furniture from 
about 1918 to 1940, but will ferret 
for anything from any period from 
her sources within and beyond 
Alfie’s market She also knows of 
firms which can reproduce pieces 
to specification for people who 
cannot wait for the real thing. 

“One lady asked me to help 
with a piece for which she had 
been searching for ten years," she 
says. “It was a statue she wanted to 
make into a lamp-base, and she 
didn't care whether it was antique 

or reproduction, but it had to have 
a lady and some children and a 
tree in just the right configuration, 
and had to be black, or be able to 
be painted black. 1 suggested she 
might want to have one made up, 
although I said I would keep an 
eye out for one." 

Successful searches include 
finding a bergtre suite for the style 
editor of a magazine, an extra- 
large magnifying glass, a Fifties 
refrigerator mid an 18th century 
reclining chair with a footstool 
She is looking for a battered red 
leather sofa for a well-known 
restaurant in the West End. 

Before offering her search ser¬ 
vice as a business, she did it 
informally. She bought an art deco 
bedroom suite for one client and 
refurbished a flat in the South of 
France for a former MP, now a 
member of the House of Lords- 

Victoria McKee 

EXCLUSIVE - NOT EXPENSIVE 

EuroSites prices are astonishingly low, 

you can be forgjven for thinking there may be a catch. There isn’t. 

They are the best quality holidays money can buy 

at prices well below our competitors. 

We never compromise on quality. 

All our tents are superbly designed and fully equipped. 
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SHOPAROUND 

€ aar and Healthy Water 
every time you /f^ss ===^fiffw«ifhefqpJ 

The Ideal Hose 
for tiie 

Ideal Home 
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chlorine 
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Sub-Micron 
Filtration 

That's the Everpure guarantee: a 

supply you can really trust, free 
from nasty smells and dubious 
'earthy' tastes. Guaranteed by a 
Water Filter System that carries an 
UK Water Research Centre 

certificate and verified by many 
other international and- govern¬ 
mental Health authorities. 

BRITISH STANDARDS - BS6920I 
International Approvals:- I 

lUSA: National Sanitation Foundation! 
|Germany: DIN Standards as applied by TUV 
Swiss Health Authority (Approval: EGA7743T)| 

S-;uSA^NSp.est^sfiow^99:9% removal 
j^^of^lKsufonicron.'cphtaminants. 

' Enhances 
the quality 
and flavour ■ 

of your •' 

cooking and 
cold drinks. 
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//%,# Sip 
Easy DIY 

Installation 

Why settle for less? Everpure 

Water Filters cost less pro-rata than | 
any other system in the UK. 

Who else can claim that their 

Water Filters are fitted in over 90% 
of all UK drink vending machines or 
have documented proof that their 

Water Filters are 99.9% efficient? 
Only Everpure can! Our claims are 
matched with certified performance. 

Find out the real facts — 
phone 0303 262211 or write to 
CHtmart Limited, FREEPOST 659 
Hythe, Kent CT21 48R 
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THE RETRACTA 

The only fully 
Automatic 
Rewinding 
Hose/Reel 

fadmte wal mamtiug bracket 

Use It free running off the neeL or setto tocf- at 

aty length you want. 

Then let the hose gently rewind itself - wet 
or dry - with no kinks or mas. 

The Rena eta swivels m the cfrection you are 

working, and fofcfc fiat against the wall when not m use 

Padlock tf and leave n out m afi 

■ or simply unhacA the 

reef and store m«de 

|fC^m^tei^*t^4B*48te£134 75 • BW100 (with scale inhibitor) £147.95 

System 
Yes you can look taller Instantly 
with our range at casual and 
classic footwear 
Hidden inside each shoe is 
a builKn inner mould (o 
increase your height. 
Vbur satisfaction is 
guaranteed by 
our quality 
and 
reputation 
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Permanemly anached to your 

outside tap for easily removable), 

the Retracta is constantly ready far use. 

Ontfl spray nozzle gives you total control anywhere 

r the garrier>. * PrfocV. rwmduaed 

NO MESS • NO KINKS • NO HAZARDS 
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DEMONSTRATE... 

YES! 
The one 
you saw 
on TV! 
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Available 
only from 
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Mario Bertulli 

(Dept T27 ) P0 Box 4S8. | 

I London W105QH. ; 

UPTO4 

TALLER l 
WRfTE OR PHONE FOR FREE BROCHURE 

©TEL: 071-2891145 
Mario Bertulli (Dept T2 7 ) P0 Box 438, London W10 5QH. 
Please send me your free colour brochure. 
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Create and solve puzzles on your 
computer. 

Includes 115,000 word lexicon 
£59.96 inclusive. 

D eta 3s from Beamscan Ltd. 
20 Vaagkan Avenue. Landon NW4 4HU 

Tel: (081) 202 8856 

CALLERS WEtCOME 

OfflCE HOURS 

.Postcode. .Reg No 1691677 
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AC lOSC! 
A permanent 
rj- soluCion 
PIONEER ROOF SYSTEMS 

res tr>e very raiesi iforegtass and resin technology 
is used jo solve your tiat rool orobiems-permanently 
GUARANTEED TOR 20 YEARS. Phone far FREE 
quoiaiion and survey without obligation. 

PIONEER ROOF 5YSTEMS, 
FREEPOST BRAINTREE, ESSEX CM7 68R. 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS._ 

WE&037G47666 
•£l*:ggv?4HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE \ 

. UNITB. • . 
Z59COGGESHAU 

_ 'ROAD.- ■ 
BRAINTREE, ESSEX 
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ASTHMA? 
Use1, the'clinically-proven 
oVacourrr.cleaner many: 
‘- .Doctors recommend. V 

High Balden. Nr. AsUferd. Krnl TNZ6 JOT 
Tdrphwc: (02A*8$> 21-t 

Commercial rt Dornesu* _ 
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“Good value. A thoroughly enjoyable package. ” 
l»iw\ul FCW April <fi June 1989. 
"These are very, very good" 
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TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS 
Volumes I.2.3.4.5. & b and 

THE TIDIES JUBILEE PUZZLES 
I1'.'- - lul>' lur Crossword Novices or Experts 

H.uh «mlumv iia-t w) Times Crosswords, features advanced 4th 

i.ii*ncniin*n soli ware and is available tor Atnsirad. Archimedes. Atari ST. 

BBC. IBM. Nimbus Js Spectrum. A comprehensive insiructiun booklet is 
included in an Jiirjcuw A5 plastic case and cover. 

Prices range from £**.95 for cassettes to £19.95 for IBM discs. 
£2 surcharge for orders U-K. I 

A1m». new AKROS5. The definitive Crossword Editor & Computer 

1 r..»sword Game package for Sehnols & Colleges. Acailablc Tor BBC & 

KM Nimbus. Discounted prices including Network Licence. V'AT (UK 
onlji. Range from WLSO-UiK.SO. £2 surcharge for orders e* UK. 

Call AKOM LTD on 081-852 4575 
fur Mail Order and farther details 

DO YOU KNOW A MAN 
WHO IS OVER 6ft 2"? 

Wb haw quafitv. ready made, cotlm 8 paly 
con on shns with extra kmabody leimh. 
avaijWe m sleeve length 37' and 38 
Shrt Prices Stan at only £1650. 

Send now tor derails lo- 

THE BIG SHIRT CO 
DEFT L 5 EASTBffORD ROAD. 
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ESSEX. COS 9DX 

BACK PAIN 
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ssr* 
■ FFEE home trial 

•Home4Hospital 
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FREEBROCHURE 

BACKSWINQ Polyne. 
Looe, Cornwall PL13 2JD 

Tefc 0503 72127 (24 hours) 

FRENCH 
l\ngl \ge magazine 

far L'k rvaders 

La He Outre- Manche 

has articles in straighiforu-and 
French uiih iranslanon aids 
Tourism. Current Affairs. Biography, 
t rossu ord. cie. 
•> i»un oa Annual suhsenpnem £ Id.SO 
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La Vie Outre- Manehe 
8 Skve Close. Maidstone 
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Restore the traditional beauty of 
SILVER AND IVORY BRUSHES 

Antique brushes and dressing table 
sets with tarnished and damaged 
silver, discoloured and worn out 
bristles can now be restored to their 
original condition by masters of the 
traditional art of brushmaking. 

Kent can convert that tired old heirloom 
into a functional piece reflecting the charm, 
elegance and style of a bygone age. 
Write or phone for a quotation now. 

G.B. Kent & Sons pic. London Road, Apsley, 
Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP3 9SA 
Telephone: (0442) 51531 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

RETIRING AFTER 35 YEARS 
IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
70% TO 75% REDUCTIONS 

ALL STOCK MUST BE CLEARED 

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9.30am-7pm 

SAMAD'S LTD 
33a KNIGHTSBRIDGE. LONDON SW1X 7NL 

NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER. 

Tel: 071-235 5712 
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LIGHTING 
MAINTENANCE 

BILLS TOO HIGH? 
SAVE MONEY, CONTACT RELAMP UK 

Large stocks heid-huge quantity discounts on 
Fluorescent & Discharge Lamps HPf BUS/Sodiu'm/ 

Mercury Vapour Free UK Mainland Delivery. 

TELEPHONE 0732 463427 
or FAX 0732 455853 

FOR OUR MONEY SAVING PRICE USD 

RELAMP UK 

REACH OUT 
AND ENJOY SUMMER 
WITH SCHMOCKS 
COMFORTABLE - COLOURFUL - SMART 

INDfVOUALLY MADE IN OUR WORKSHOP IN DEVON - 
OUR CLOTHES ARE A DELIGHT TO WEAR 

M100* COTTON- SIZES 10-28 

Send for Deuib of Our Summer Range ux- 

SCHMOCKS AND PHROCKS 
twrrz. DEPT TT. KINGSTON WORKSHOPS, 
STAVBtTON, T0TNES. DEVON, TQ9 GAR 

Tel: 080426 255 
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FOR THE HOME 
SHORT OF SPACE 

WITH THE EGOIKMCM. USE VSMCS 
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WALL BEDS BVDESIQM 
THE LONDON WALL BED COMPANY 

283 Tha Vato. Acm, London W3 70. 
Tat O0T>743 1174. Fttc 081-740 1*0 
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SOLID PINE 

ETC 
Made to order in the 

traditional way without a 
piece of chipboard 

anywhere. 
Call in or send for a price 

list now: 

L\x7TnTTrrT^ 

56 Stamford H2U 
London N16 6XT 
Tel: 081*806 2533 

''Futons" 
PERSONAL CHOICE 

FURNITURE 
LIMITED PERIOD ONLY 

SFEOALOnFBI 
B.g. 4*S* 6 Layer Finn 

ALL SOB; ON SPECIAL OFFER 

FOR BROCHURE 

TEL. 0777 848SZ7 
OR WRITE TO 

LADWWELL LANE. HEADON. 
RCTFORD. NOTTS. 

Conservatory/Office 
too hot for comfort? 
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TOOri 

Plants wilting? 
Temperature 10CM-? 

Uncomfortable glare? 
Remember Iasi summert 

Keep ax>< S comfortable lira year by installing 

1*15USHADE' htgb performance, crystal dear 

Winds and window laminates. They.- 

m Reduce excessive temperature by up fa 40°F. 

• Eraiude glare and la*ng. 

• Give you a comoteiely dear mew. 

• Aitov full use of tom conservafatyaU^eai-raund 
• Make glass sale & snaiter resistant 

For priority action 

0734-890712 (24 tn) 

081-534 4073 (office hrs) 
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Attlress 

Our !■ ithti!\ are handmade with top quality cotton 
and wool Tilling, covered in natural calico or a choice 
•>t odour. Haws can he finished in Black or Mid-Oak 

•w Sat lira! Children's Futons and Bases Available 

Also Futons and Bases Made to Measure. ' 

Greatly Reduced Duvets, Pillows, Cushions, 
Tables, Lamps 

LINCOLN RD. EAST FINCHLEY. N2 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Phone for Free Brochure 

444 7249 
VISA & ACCESS 

ROSENTHAL CHINA, THOMAS 
CHINA & CLASSIC ROSE 

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS 
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RaCKHAMS. BIRMINGHAM 021 236 3333 
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Weekend Living: Collecting 

"Il 

rs : Tbe stars oflast week’s Old 
Master drawings auctions 
were names which have 

• . . "ol ^ways shone in the 
amsttc firmamenL They include 
Hans Bol, whose Landscape with 

efJSRL °f Venus and Adonis 
fetched the top price of £308,000 
at Sotheby s sale, and Hans Hoff¬ 
mann, whose rendition of two 
■Squirrels was sold to Leeeatt 
Brothers for £528,000 at CEns- 
ties. 

Experts talked about widening 
■the public’s awareness of genius 
they had never noticed before 

■white cymes said this approach 
resulted from desperation. The 
Tact is that due to the magnet effect 
'■of the world’s museums in the 
*past, and the increasingly fierce 
■heritage laws in Europe, there are 

enough great Old Masters 
■around to make a market. 

; \ How the auctioneers would like 
to get their hands on some first 
;division works — a crisply exe¬ 
cuted Durcr, perhaps, or a sensu¬ 
ous Veronese. 

- Things may soon change, how¬ 
ever, depending on the outcome of 
■a case brought in a New York 
federal court by The Netherlands 
government against the 
betoganerian American collector 
and philanthropist, Ian Woodner. 
The Dutch are suing for the 
■recovery of a drawing which was, 
until the second world war, pan of 
the Franz Koenigs collection. 

Appropriated by the Nazis in 
1940 and removed to the 
Staailiche Gematdegalerie in 
Dresden, in 1942, the collection 
disappeared in mysterious cir¬ 
cumstances after Soviet forces 
captured the city in 1945. 

Mr Woodner says he bought the 
drawing. Virgin and Child by the 
early 16th-century German artist 
Hans Baldimg Grien, on the open 
market in 1984 in good faith. 
; If he wins and sets a precedent, 
parts of the missing collection, 
currently estimated to be worth 
£50 million, could appear at the 
world’s auctions. Among them 
are names to make the heart beat 
fasten Veronese, Tintoretto, Tie¬ 
polo, Rubens, Rembrandt, Pous¬ 
sin, and Cezanne. 
/ The tale of the missing Koenigs 
collection is a familiar one to a 
Europe from which, during the 
second world war, more than three 
million artefacts were displaced. 

An important part is played by 
Hans Posse, Hiller’s official art 
collector, who scoured the Third 
Reich on behalf of the projected 
“Fuhrer” museum. Holland fell to 
Germany in May 1940, and by 
June 26 Posse had arrived. Soon 
he had acquired nearly 500 
drawings from the Koenigs collect 
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tO CH’ING is a lone soul 
within contemporary Chinese 
culture, because he is an 
iconoclast In his works, the 
Taiwanese painter overturns 
the centuries-old scholar- 
painter tradition; in his words 
he questions the market pros¬ 
pects of more conventional 
colleagues whose paintings 
fetch far more than his. 
' He is in London for his first 
British exhibition, where, on 
immaculately painted scrolls, 
can be found all the venerable 
techniques and grammar of 
Chinese tradition. Starting at 
the age of 13, Lo Ch’ing had an 
prlhodox apprenticeship like 
the best of them; reading the 
required 10,000 books and 
travelling 10,000 miles. But he 

also added some strange 
new elements. 

Asphalt roads streak 
through idyllic countryside, 
while a military sign warns 
intruders to keep out. A 
parasol and handbag dangle 
abandoned on a tree, their 
once demure owners appar¬ 
ently having taken up active 
pursuits. Tao Huayuan, or 
Peach Blossom Spring, a tra¬ 
ditional beauty spot near Hu¬ 
nan, is criss-crossed with 
fences and picnic tables, m 
readiness for the tourists. 
• Lo Ch’ing is trying to rec¬ 
oncile the fundamental 
changes be perceives in his 
culture, while using tradition 

A treasure trove of European art vanished in 1940. Now a court case 

in New York could mean it will reappear on the world’s markets 
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recovery of all illegally removed 
works of art, but it was not until 
the hate 1980s that The 
Netherlands took concerted ac¬ 
tion, producing a bumper cat¬ 
alogue last December written by 
Dr Elen titled “Missing Old 
Master Drawings from the Franz 
Koenigs collection”. Forty per 
cent of the works arc illustrated. 
Here are the true greats, so missed 
by the present art market. 

Dutch efforts have so far led to 
two successes. In 2987 32 
drawings, including a magnificent 
Durer, were returned to The 
Netherlands by East Germany. 
Dutch officials believe East Ger¬ 
mans may have acted because the 
Print Room in Dresden was about 
to publish a catalogue of its own 
missing drawings. In 1988. more 
importantly. The Netherlands re¬ 
trieved an Ambrosius Holbein 
drawing brought into the British 
Museum for identification. It was 
recognised as a Koenigs piece by 
the museum expert, John Row¬ 
lands, who informed the Dutch 
authorities. A court order was 
obtained while the Dutch claim 
was considered, and in April 1988 
the High Court in London ruled in 
favour of The Netherlands. Dr 
Elen took the drawing home. Proving less simple is the 

case of tbe Woodner 
drawing, which is under¬ 
stood to have appeared on 

the market in the mid-Eighties. In 
papers filed with the New York 
court, Mr Woodner’s lawyers 
claim he bought tbe Balduag 
Grien in good faith, adding: “The 
Netherlands never acquired title 
or possession of the Baldung 
drawing for value, or otherwise.” 

Dr Elen insists that “the Ger¬ 
mans paid a lot of money of 
course. 1.4 million Dutch guilders, 
or £410,000. but they paid it with 
Dutch guilders and they got them 
by changing worthless German 
reichsmarks, so in effect the Dutch 
central bank paid the bilL" 

His report says: “However legal 
the transactions might seem, the 
Germans in many cases forced 
owners to sell their works of art. in 
principal this does not differ from 
confiscation.” 

Although the London case sets a 
precedent in The Netherlands* 
favour, there have been cases in 
New York which do quite the 
opposite. The most notable exam¬ 
ple was over a painting by Monet 
looted at the end of the war, sold 
by the art dealers Wildenstein in 
1957 and claimed in the 1980s by 
a German woman. 

At first the woman was awarded 
possession of the painting. But the 
ruling was reversed at appeal. 
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From the Koenigs collection: Hans Baldnng Grim’s Virgin and Child, subject of a court bearing, Holbein’s 
Portrait of a Boy, now claimed by Holland, anc Tintoretto’s Study After a Bronze Statuette, still at large 

tion, owned by tbe Jewish banker 
who, facing difficult times, had 
recently sold it to the industrialist 
and coal merchant D.G. van. 
Beuningen. Posse had bis ac¬ 
quisitions transferred to Germany 
where they were stored in a castle 
until Germany's surrender in May 
1945 to tbe Soviet forces. The 
drawings were then moved to 
another castle, which the Soviets 
left unattended shortly before 
March 1946, and a veil descends. 

Witnesses who visited the castle 

soon afterwards spoke of finding 
abandoned mounts which in¬ 
dicated sone drawings had been 
hastily renoved. There was a 
rumour tint others had been 
burned. “Everything is possible.” 
said Dr Abert Elen, a historian 
involved n Tbe Netherlands' 
claim. 

Soldiers cr anyone else, he said, 
might havr taken the drawings 
without anr idea of their value, 
folded their up and put them in a 
pocket Laer, they might have 

been thrown away. “I am sure we 
will not get all the 491 missing 
drawings back,” he said. 

He is convinced, however, that 
the bulk of the collection is safe: 
“Some are in Russian museums, 
while others are in private 
collections.” 

On arrival in London, the 
Dutch government in exile issued 
edicts voiding all transactions 
involving the Nazis. Tn 1945 they 
set up the Foundation for Dutch 
Artistic Property to. deal with the 

Review 

Top drawer: The Badminton Cabi¬ 
net which fetched £8.58 million at 
Christie's, King Street, thereby 
breaking the world record for 
furniture. Removed after two and 
a half centuries from Badminton 
House in Gloucester by the Duke 
of Beaufort 
Biggest flop: Sotheby's “highly 
important” painting of a hare by 
the Prague artist Hans Hoffmann, 
which failed to sell at Sotheby’s 
Old Master sale. Estimate £2 mil¬ 
lion to £3 million. Unsold at 
£1.1 million. 
Master touch: Record for a Ger¬ 
man picture at £4.84 million, 
when a double portrait by Lucas 
Cranach the Eider sold anony¬ 
mously yesterday at Christie's in 
London. 
Price bust: Record for any English 
bust when that of Alexander Pope 
by the French-bom. British-based 
18th century sculptor Roubiliac 
sold for £935,000. 
Top gun: highest price for the 
Visser collection of antique guns 
at Sotheby's: £67.100 (estimate 
£35,000 to £50,000) for a rare 
Alsatian double-barrelled wheel- 
lock pistol from the Sedan, circa 
1600. The sale totalled £ 1 million, 
considerably less than forecast. 

Preview 

MONDAY July 9 

Sotheby’s presses on with a 
controversial sale of fragmentary 
Cydadic marble sculptures, de¬ 
spite claims by a leading 
archaeologist that they were 
looted from an island in the 
Aegean 30 years ago (estimates, 
£800 for a single leg to £12,000 to 
£15,000 for heads). ■ 

TUESDAY July 10 

A series of British an sales starts 
with portrait miniatures at Chris¬ 
tie’s King Street. A group of 54 
miniature buttons features por- 
traits-cum-caricatures of famous 
personalities from the French 
revolution, including Le Roi him¬ 
self (six lots, estimated at £2,000 lo 
£4,000.) 

WEDNESDAY July II 

British paintings at Sotheby's, and 
the only existing full-scale portrait 
of the great musician Paganini, by 
the relatively unknown George 
Patten (estimate £80,000 to 
£100,000). Highest price likely for 
a lively ponrait of the Irishman 
George Fitzgerald, watching one 
of bis sons fly a kite, by the 
German-bora artist John Zoffany 
(upper estimate £600,000). Rel¬ 
atively poor man's fare in the form 
of 18th and 19th-century drawings 
and watercolours in the afternoon, 
with the occasional price splash, 
including Turner Interior of St 
Peter's Basilica (£80,000 to 

By Sarah Jane Checkland 

£120.000). and two recently 
discovered paintings by the great 
British watercolourisi Thomas 
Glrtin (up lo £200,000 each). Fine 
antiquities at Christie’s King 
Street include a marble head, 
formerly dismissed as a decorative 
stone on a grass verge, and now 
catalogued as a Roman portrait 
head of Antonius Pius, circa 138 
BC (£40,000j. 

THURSDAY July 12 

Another, superior Zoffany por¬ 
trait, this time of the Colmore 
family (£2 million to £3 million), 
at Christie's King Street British 
Pictures sale. The recent Joseph 
Wright of Derby exhibition at the 
Tate Gallery has drawn his tran¬ 
quil interpretation of Vesuvius 
from PosiUipo dated 1788, to 
auction (£800,000 to 
£1.2 million). 

FRIDAY July 13 

Bonhams Chelsea risks a sale of 
vintage fountain pens on this 
unpropilious dale, while Christie's 
South Kensington offers minor 
decorative arts from 1850 to the 
present day. Old Master ex¬ 
hibitions: Italian and the Ilalian- 
ate at Hazlitt, Gooden & Fox until 
July 20, featuring tbe Adoration of 
the Magi, by Carlo Dolci. Master 
drawings offered by the Munich 
dealer Kairin Bellinger at Harari 
& Johns, includes an unpublished 
sheet from the so-called Mann¬ 
heim sketchbook by the great 
German Romantic painter, 
Caspar David Friedrich. 

Sotheby's, 34-35 New Bond 
Street, London W] 1071-493 
8080); Christie's, 8 King Street, 
London SW1 (071-839 9060), and 
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85 Old Brampton Road, London 
SW7 (071-581 7611); Phillips, 101 
New Bond Street, London W1 
(071-6296602); Bonhams Chelsea, 
65/69 Lots Road, London SW10 
(071-351 7111);Hazlitt, Gooden & 
Fox, 38 Bury Street, St James’s, 
London SWIY (071- 930 6422); 
Harari & Johns, 12 Duke Street, 
St James’s, SW| (071-839 3024). 

BOBQMMON 

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTING 

Shattering China’s tradition: Lo Ch’ing mixes dstarbing new images with the old 

to swingeing, surreal effect 
The most irreverent, and, 
incidentally, humorous im¬ 
ages come in a series titled 
find the Recluse?, in which he 
challenges the contemporary 
viewer to find the classic wise 
man/artist in today’s world. 

“Nowadays it is impossible 
to be a red use. Wherever you 
go is full of tourists or 
technology," he says. The only 
true “recluses", he believes, 
are nuclear weapons, which 
“hide themselves in the most 
untouched places, the moun¬ 
tains”. In this series, he takes 
the artist’s seal, or signature — 
a sacrosanct detail in tra¬ 
ditional Chinese painting — 
and liberates i; from its usual 
position within a poem at the 
painting’s edge. He turns it 
into a monogram bearing tbe 
letters UFO, floating sac¬ 

rilegiously into the picture 
space. In one painting above), 
it does an acrobatic stint on a 
branch. 

“Individuality is emphasis¬ 
ed in an industrial socety, so I 
have made the seal more from 
its traditional poatim,” Lo 
Ch’ing says. His dexactors 
reply: “How can you possibly 
put the seal there? It is some¬ 
thing a lunatic would <b.” 

HE has little lime for the old 
guard, now in their eighties 
and nineties, who deare to the 
old styles. The worst culprits, 
he says, are the communist 
Chinese. “The first thng they 
did was re-establish he lost 
traditions, changing tie name 
of the imperial art acalemy to 
the people’s academy. But the 
system is exactly the stme.” 

Within the context tf the art 

market, Lo Ch’ing cannot 
compete with the 90-year-old 
traditional artist Lin Feng- 
mian, whose works can sell for 
up to £36,000. “My patrons 
are under 45: lawyers, archi¬ 
tects, young doctors, who pay 
between £1,200 and £3,000 
per painting.” 

But the millennium, he 
believes, will bring a reversal 
in their respective fortunes. “I 
think there will be an astonish¬ 
ing re-evaluation of the paint¬ 
ers who are now commanding 
high prices.” Their techniques 
are admirable, be says, but 
their ideology is grounded in 
the 19th century. 

• Lo Ch'ine's paintings are on 
sale at the Pcrcival David 
Foundation of Chinese Art, S3 
Gordon Square. London WC1 
(071-387 3909). Mondays to 
Fridays, until August 3. 

; THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
RUSSIAN ART IN LONDON 
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THE GREATEST 
PICTURE SALE STARTS 

THIS WEEKEND 
9am to 7pm every day in cl 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
HUNDREDS OF LIMITED EDITION & 

DECORATIVE PRINTS eg. David Shepherd. Sir 
William Russell Flint, L S Lowry, eic. 

A huge selection of 19ih & 20th century British &. 
Continental Watercolours, Oils. Etchings. 

PRICES FROM £5 TO £10,000 

S.A.G. Art Galleries 
589 Garret I Lane, London SW28 

Tel: 081 944 1404 or 081 947 8174 

At large Golfing memoiabilia 

Nibbling at mashie niblicks 

’•*.£4 " ’? 

+ This painting by tbe British 
'artist Stanhope Forbes, win* 
■was valued at £8,000 and h 
‘tmmsured, was stolen 
‘London from tbe parked car oi 
■John Davies, the Gloucester¬ 
shire dealer. Contact Maryle- 
ifaone police station, London 
20717254212). 

AS golf fanatics prepare to 
converge on the Royal and 
Ancient at St Andrews for the 
British Open Championship 
on July 19, an elite handful are 
brushing up their plus-fours, 
traditional scarlet jackets and 
antique wooden clubs for an 
altogether more colourful 
competition at the nerby Crail 
golf course. They are taking 
part in the British Golf Collec¬ 
tors’ Society Open Gathering. 

The players striding on to 
the green on July 18 will 
include a south loudon 
businessman in the persona of 
Sir Hugh Lyon Playfair, a 19th 
century champion. All clubs 
made after 1920 are banned. 
Most competitors will come in 
period costume. 

This is a hobby with the 
triple appeal of sport, ex¬ 
hibitionism, and investmenL 

The market has gained 

astonishing momenum in 
less than ten years. Gibs can 
fetch thousands anl bags 
alone can be £100. No wonder 
Christie’s, Sotheby’s aid Phil¬ 
lips all hold auctions to co¬ 
incide with the Open. 

I ne most souglt-alter 
pieces are the long-nosrd dubs 
from master makers some 
with resounding Scottish 
names, such as the NcEwan 
family, and Tom Mcnis, or 
Old Tom, as he was ailed, of 
St Andrews. A prime example 
could fetch up to £10,KX). 

Last year the recod was 
broken at Christie's vhen a 
dealer paid £55,000 for a 
“rake” iron, whose frrk-Jike 
cast iron head was ised to 
extricate the ball trim the 
undergrowth. 

Also in demand, by* grow¬ 
ing following which ranges 
from Europe to Japm, are 

“feathery" golf balls, made of 
leather and stuffed with feath¬ 
ers. Christie’s offers a “fine 
and unused” example by 
Allan Robertson, estimated at 
£3,000 to £5,000. The top 
price for such dearables is 
£7,500; Christie's ball cost 
2/6p in 1840 when new. 

Because demand exceeds 
supply, a market has devel¬ 
oped at St Andrews for 
reproductions and Bany Kerr 
works full-time making 19th 
century-style clubs. A three- 
club set mounted on mahog¬ 
any costs £300. 
• Golf and sporting memo¬ 
rabilia auctions: July 16, 
Sorhebv's at Loretta School, 
Musselburgh (031-653 6904). 
Julv 17, Phillips. 65 George 
Street Edinburgh (031 225 
2266). July 20, Christie's, 
Strathtyrum Estate. St Andrews, 
next to the Royal and Ancient 
course (0334 78962). 

EXHIBITION NOW ON VIEW 

ROY MILLS GALLERY 

29 Bruton Street W1 
Monday to 'Friday. 10 • 00r> i ri -6-(Xlpi n Saturday 1.0 - 00ai n -1 - iXrp n i 

COOPERS AUCTIONS 
Sale of Antiqurs and Effects at Brill Memorial Halt. Brill, Nr 

Aylesbury. Ducks. Saturday 14th July, tale start112 noon, 
ricirin/r Vam to start of sale. To include 18th Century Oak 

Dresser. Repifiey marble lop table. 17th Century oak side table* 
china, glass, siltrr, paintings, jtnceUeirr etc. 

Approximately 330 lots. 

Enquiries tel: (0296) 624402/(0869) 240963 (Sunday) 

LAMBERHURST ANTIQUES 
I’pncy Home. School Hill. Lunberburs. Kra TN3 HDF 

Yt baw a rop quality vkaiQii of ISihft IWi century fumimrt rarnkaiaU 
limn. To alto buy antique neon. 

TELEPHONES: 0892 890993 or 0836 627282 
Ur Jrr open mx dm a oret 9104 CO Ewrung & Sunday b, appomimrm. 

Enquire al.ati wefcmue. Insurance ntaanom arc alto uooemken- 

INDONESIAN ANTIQUES 

"J;:n:,c :TV:’<TmaVks^i:^Vsrd 
GORDON REECE GALLERY 

- . KHARESBOROUGH. N YORKS. ': : J 
. Tel: (0423) 666219/ 366502 : 

■ Debrett House Histories 
ro roar imeatvn ktotavn or lonb? Dtbr«H wdl Trace Them whoftvtf they 

were and provide a bound report as a family heirloom or unique gift. 
For free booklet 

Mrett Anaetif Reautth Lid, (ta* T, PO Box 7, 
Akeefont, HnpabiM S0249EN TEL: 0962 732676 

AUCTIONS & 
ANTIQUES FAIRS 

throughoul the U.K, are listed 

each ti'tvh in Antiques Bulletin. 

A years subscription is fust 
L39.50.. 

Write or phone for a 

free sample copy. 

021 426 3300 
Antiques Bulletin, 

224 Court Oak Road, 
Harbome, BTiaan 632 2£G 

Grandfather Clock 
Emporium 

Qaolity-Vob*-Service 
feMlj] The latgcn seteerkm of 

jpfeVI' iooficajedocta in Great 
•y—A Britan [i Deluding ! Grandmother &Giaid- 

deuchter docks) Our 
speaalaf showroomr bnc 
owr 40 traditional dock* 

ca: display in a anetc variety 

of wood* & styUa. 

I 5-7 Barrier Road 
fffiapliai UiiHlaMf 

muahridge 0X95)56096 

ImbifiwmJBNCISirlBSms 
WwohfamSmtym T+r I 

fMANHEIM , 
N- (ffre-r 
(PETER MANHEIM) LTD 

Mamberofttu 
Brttiah Antiques Doatoe 

By appointmsrt onty 

Spociafcts m English 18th and aarty 
IWlcStury POfMWn, POUwy and 

Enamete 
PMasanota donga or address: 

PO BOX 1250 
LONDON N8 4TB 
let 01-340 9211_ 

ORIENTAL CARPETS i 
AND RUGS 

European ta pastries, Aubussons, 
oxperUy cleaned, restored and. 
lined. Expert advice. 
Tatar Carpet HeEtora&on 
23 Nartt End Parade 

West Xaastagtoa, Mmh 
Lonttaa kBSMI 

671-602 0046 

rniir* -V 

C1MANHEIM ) 
[PETEK MANHEIM) LTD 

Maeber ot the amsM Annues Devera 
Bysppommmorty 

Soecuasts n Enovsn iflm and aarty isai 
Comrir Pcrasun. Potwy ana fcnamaJs 

Pieaie not cnanoe o< aoneaa 
PO BOX 13SS. LOWON NS 4TR 

TeU 081-340 9211 

Buy War Medals 
ladodht§ Orders & Dscon&ns 

Spink & Son Umiied 
IUob SireeL Si Jamo'i. London SUM 

TriL-ptwn- 0’J-?30 788S (24 hois) 
«w bLATsbcd I6M . 
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
SCHUBERT HAMDEL.,CRBE<L'SEETHOVEMC«ty of London Sladoata. 

BJn) BBT*,Wiow*fcyiia>Vli Sw WBHensonn rjroj 
7JO Proc ncIGrtea P-sno Conc-iW BcpHwwmi Symphony No 6 i P«*wn 

El?t:*SO.CiMn CIOM UN C*50 « Vn*« Hoctowfl** 

IDJUt A brawl Young |1*>I Wiliam Dautov ioa-1 Rachel Gough Itfc&so.'il 
7.15 TectHnsW Slnnq Quanei. Ghsnm^n oi Juiv LiWv eartt'i1*'08£ 
- ra.f4 Z ? C? r> Ih- Ar-tvanjv*'-S*asLeaque 

ENTERTAINMENTS 071-481 1920 

Citv of Westminster' 

WIGMORE HALL 
BARBICAN HALL 

OZI'OSe&SOl DAILY- 

GUBBAY presents 
e BARBICAN 

CC 071-638 889!_ 

_ 36 Wtgmore Street London W1H 9DF 
o;.-tctsT *j'i<ai3 ipit WE .Box oflice 071 935 214T Mailing list £4 
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DUNCAN MCTlEfl dCMHc BOSS. 
Caftan Concert Bohemian Festival. 
Haydn:£*rngQiuom wGOp 6*No 4 
Dvorak: Swig Gu"Uet n> G Op 77 
O pnyjramnie 5 con^o'Wtty wee 

. TTfcT. YUKIMATSIUAWAMPO 
Bohemian Festival. Paethovan. QuaiM w A Op 18 No 5 
Suk.Qifckiei No ^Ots 3i Schumann; Piano OwnratmEllai Op 44 
'ft C7 SO C6 C-5 50 HoM 

SATURDAY NEXT U JULY at 8 pJB- 

JAZZ QUARTET 
ppearance at the Barbican by 
' the legendary giants of jazz. 

EXCLUSIVE UK APPEARANCE 
0.'£14jn. IIKSII. £32.50 

GUILDHALL SCHOOL OF MUSIC ADD-DRAMA 
ON THE TWENTIETH CENTURY (CY COLEMAN) 
PwfonoancoB July I0.11.1Z13.IB. IS at 7.00pm, July 17 at 7.30cm iCaiaj 

MaantwsAly 11.13. lBaZ30piU1d(BBg7. cones £150 Uil7Cao<ncsicpgl 

RPHEUS QUARTET. 
Simdiv Momifia Coffee Concert. 
Beethoven:Sirinc'SuePutin F Op SSNo 1.Debussy:SlungQualel 
m G raw (18911'Pleaw note Change oi anas 5 progi3fime 
M mcuxjirq wogramm*- & COftM'ShaiV |UCT 

HANDY 0*0 GHAB4EHUMPHREY puma 
Beethoven: v/andi-oiu. or "Bt-i IMiraom" iro-n Morail's 'Die 

juDoftide . Britten: Suih No C Op 60. Barber sonata Op 6. 
nopkr Sonant in u minor Op. 65 

77. ‘b.Cs C4 Neil CnattevConcert PromoMRS 
DAVID GREENLEES AAfSjHSmSOT WTO 
HuMemllh.' Sonata Oo ll «> Henze Sonata (1379). Brahma: 

in € (Vdi op liOfto 7 Enes«r. JCV 
t7 £6.CS C4 EiTiasnCnaTiberOnawaraSMusicSociely 

St John's Smith Square Monday 9 July at 7.30 pm 
Hie legesdary Americas oboist 

KAY STILL 
Pauline Lowbury Violin, John Nauman Piano 

ACADEMY OF LONDON 
Richard Stamp Conductor 

Works by JS Bach, Marcello, Barber & Copland 
U. £6. £5 (cones £S'i Boa Olficc/CC 071-222 1061 

Sponsored by The First National Bank of Chicago 

£5J»£650 £850 £1050 £1250 £1450 £!«« 050-928*880 

mp Sc Circumstance March No.l 
CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

.uJF SIMMS conductor 
JAMES USNEV piano an. 112511. TM5II. £15511 

27 JULY at 745 pa. 

2BM 

FISHGUARD MUSIC 
FESTIVAL 

21 -28 July 

CARLO CURLEY (“Pavarotti” of the organ) 
JOHN L1LL (“Emperor") GEORGE MALCOLM 

(Bach) 
NIGEL KENNEDY & LONDON WASP 

FACTORY (sold out) 
BBC WELSH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
NEW CHAMBER ENSEMBLE OF WALES, 

MARTIN JONES 
Co mis. TADAKKJ OTAKA. JANE GLOVER, 

JOHN DAVIES 
Fishguard Philharmonic Choir, 

The John Davies Singers 
(choral musk in St. Davids Cathedral) 

Visual: Mola aru Pembrokeshire artists etc. 

SADLER'S WELLS 071 5708916 
first Call 24 hr 7 day* 240 
7200 LAST 2 PERFS Today 
2 JO a, 7 30 CUMBRE 
FIAMENCA. 

All details/tickets: 
FESTIVAL OFFICE. FISHGUARD, 

PEMBS. DYFED 

TeL (0348) 873412 anytime 
(constant service). 

COUSEUM 071 836 3161 re 071 
2406268 mo bkq [e*i 071 497 

9977/071 379 4-144 ibhg foci 

AMERICAN 
BALLET THEATRE 

M"1 TJ*"* a Vartotfam 
INarvey/Chauman i Den Qotaoto 
mJ~a» « Dewi fVeaoer/Borcai 
Hlljr ef Fire iHrownr/Owen/ 
Bustamaniei In «m Upper Reen 

-Company ■ 
FROM MON ONE M-EEK ONLY 

Eves 7JO Sal Mkl 2 OO 

COUSEUM 071 8» 3161 
CC 071 240 3258 

ENGLISH 
national ballet 

16 • 28 JULY BOOK NOW 

COUSEUM 836 3161 CC 24C 
526a 

37ft 4444 240 720C 
iHKi Feei -Oka Fcei 

THE KIROV BALLET 
Today 2.00 a, 7.3d Swan Lake 

: The perfect introduction to 

THE ^ TIMES 

One of the yorld'iniott spccTRcntny 

dance companies &om Dsgeitan 

waited rust major U.K. concert by this I £6JQ0 £B.OO £10.00 0Z3(7£15;00 £17.5tt. .07Jf928,Sa» 
tonal black American vocal group. ... 

SIVE1/ JL APPEARANCE 
port from THE ESCOFFREY SthlUtS 
d. tit. £13. LltvStl 

Raynton i Gubbay presents 
TWE BWBICftN - FOUR PERFORMANCES ONLY 
WED. 2; to SAT 25 AUG., 7.46pm nightly. 

JEST S CHRIST 
SUPERSTAR 

The Concert 

A special cmcerl presentation cl iff* ■ 
the miTli-awail-winnmg musicat by' tT/Jf*: 

Tim Pice and Aidrew Lloyd Webber., 
Starring Dave Vitletts and 3 casl oi 

intemalional and L ndon Wesl End stars 

Box Of ce.'CC: 07d-G3BS891 

£650 &.50 £10JO £1230 £14.50 £ 16 50 071-630 SM 

association YvfrirNSO 
SATURDAY 21 JULY at 7.45 

I tom (Ms lira" Sun Exp. - 
The man. The Music. The .Legend. 

BUDDY 
ThaBtoWr Ho«y Story 

A NEW MUSICAL 
“Wawtortaf StofT Sun Tel. 

*9 Lem6 N" Fin Tunes 

BUDDY 
Mon-Tliura 8-00 Frl A Sal 6 SO & 

8.30. ALL SEATS '7 PRICE 
FRIDAYS S 30 PERT 

NOW BOOKING TO JAN 1*91 

£6.50 £8.50 £10.50 £12.50 £14£0£ 16J0 *71-638*891 

COMEDY 867 1046 (C 379 4444 
1741 9999/836 3464 •(*« feel 

THE RETURN OF THE 

FABULOUS SINGLETTES 
in STOP IN THE NAME OF LOVE 

for S «*cehs only 
Mon-Thar 8 Frl & Sat «S * 9 
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THEATRE 

A fop is crowned 
Simon Russell Beale, 29-year-old RSC actor of immense range, 

now takes on Marlowe’s Edward II. He spoke to Matt Wolf 

T 
yeare ago, aimon 

Russell Beale was the 

Stratford season, tend¬ 
ing his exuberant rotundity anc 
sometimes camp bravura to a trie 
of rotes that subsequently helped 
to earn him an Olivier Award 
nomination for the season's 
outstanding supporting perform¬ 
er. When the plays moved to 
umdon, Russell Beale broadened 
his range, proving as the hapless 
academic in Richard Nelson’s 
Some Americans Abroad that be 
implodes as well as he enthuses. 

This year finds him back by the 
Avon in his busiest RSC line-up in 
five _ years with the company. 
Having wop acclaim in Apnlfor 
his diseased, grimly funny Ther- 
sites in Troibis and Cressida, he is 
now tadcling the title-role in Mar¬ 
lowe’s EdwardU, also at the Swan. 

“Edward is proving to be im¬ 
mensely satisfying in a way I 
hadn’t expected at all; I didn’t 
expect it to be quite so emo¬ 
tionally taxing,” the cheerfully 
direct 29-year-old actor says prior 
to a preview performance, a 
nagging headache the lone sign of 
his punishing schedule. The Swan 
was built to showcase Shakespeare 
esottrica, such as Titus Androni- 
cus or TroiluSy as well as the work 
of the Bard’s contemporaries, and 
Russell Beale is pleased to be 
having a go at a role which many 

may know of; but few have 
actually seen. 

“I don’t think I’ve seen a play in 
Stratford quite as concentratedly 
traumatic as this,” he says of 
Marlowe's 1592 play, which 
chronicles the downfall and even¬ 
tual murder of a homosexual king. 
“Laoris a far greater play,” he says 
of the (traduction’s counterpart on 
the main Stratford stage. “But for 
sheer concentrated self-flagella¬ 
tion, Edward takes some beating. 

Every emotional step you take has 
to be done fullbloodedly. You 
can’t glean anything from a half¬ 
hearted rendition of the lines." 

Not that this actor works by 
halves. Ever since his London 
debut in Look to the Rainbow,; a 
musical tribute to veteran lyricist 
E.Y. (Yip) Harbuig that starred 
the late American comedian Jack 
Gilford, Russell Beale has com¬ 
municated a selfassured flam¬ 
boyance. This quality fed his 
Royal Court bow as the giggling, 
moneyed Ward in Howard&ark- 
er’s 1986 adaptation of Middle- 
ion’s Women Beware Women, 
and before long be had been 
recruited to Stratford by the RSC 
to perform the young shepherd in 
The Winter’s Tale - “Paul Sco¬ 
field’s part," as Russell .Beale calls 
it, in homage to one of the rote’s 
illustrious interpreters. 

“The reason I’ve stayed so long 
is the RSC have actually treated 
me extremely,, and I think prob¬ 
ably uncharacteristically, well I 
mean, I think they can be casual 
like any big company, but they 
haven't been with me.” Still, his 
bit in Winter’s Tale aside, ibis 
season has marked Russell Beale's 
first substantial encounter with 
Shakespeare. It follows his line-up 
of fops in The Constant Couplers 
Clincher Senior), The Man of 
Mode (as the ineffable Sir Folding 
Flutter), Edward Bond's contem¬ 
porary Restoration (as Lord Are) 
and a crop of new plays that 

ing With Trains, Nick Dear’s T^e 
Art of Success and Tony Mar- 
chant's Speculators. 

'If they did n Shakespeare play, 
my name went to the bottom of 
the list," jokes Russell Beale, who 
seized the present opportunity to 
couple TTjersites with the King of 
Navarre in Love's Labours Lost, 
and later this season, Konstantin 
in The Seagull “I see nothing 

wrong with staying put In prin¬ 
ciple because where else am I 
going to get such a range of parts? 
It’s not very fashionable to say I'm 
going to stick with one company, 
but you cannot refuse Edward n 
and Konstantin.” 

The eldest of five children, 
Russell Beale was bora in Penang 
into a medical family now based 
in Wiltshire. After attending “a 
minor public school", he read 
English at Cambridge, a place he 
remembers as “a sort of drama 
school par excellence?’. While at 
Gonville and Caius, he was cast in 
The Alchemist alongside classmate 
Tilda Swinton and appeared in a 
student production of Edward 11, 
playing the Earl of Kent to Tony 
Slattery’s monarch. “I was appall¬ 
ing,” Russell Beale admits, aware 
of critical comparisons that lie in 
wait between his performance and 
such previous Edwards as Ian 
McKellen and Ian McDiarmid. Edward II, he says 

“seemed far too heroic a 
pan for me. In feet, he’s 
not that heroic and 
equally, not that neu¬ 

rotic. Ian McKellen fin 1969] 
played him as a neurotic going 
into a tyrant; I think I play him 
more coolly, having a good time." 
Nor does Russell Beale view 
Marlowe’s text solely as a rare gay 
classic. “What’s extraordinary is 
that it’s not principally about a 
homosexual relationship. Ed¬ 
ward’s greatest relationship is with 
his crown, and that’s what I didn't 
realise before. I now know why the 
play's not done more often: it’s so 
unrelenting.” 

This Stratford quartet of plays 
transfers to London next year, 
after which Russell Beale’s next 
move will be to forsake the 
organisation that has been home 
for most of his professional life. 
‘Tve got to go; it would be foolish 

Simon Russell Beale in the RSC production of Edward II 

not to,” says the actor, whose film 
and television work has been 
limited to a small part in A Very 
Peculiar Practice. “I worry that 
nobody else will want me, and I do 
take a bloody awful photograph, 
God knows. Bui obviously Td like 
to continue doing stage work at 
the level at which Fm doing it 
now. I don't have a strategy, 
really” 

For the time being, the RSC 
continues to offer ample rewards. 

and Russell Beale chuckles at the 
suggestion that the company has 
got value for money out of him 
over the last half-decade. “1 think 
I'm the most economical actor at 
the RSC in terms of number of 
lines per pound,” he says of his 
workload. “Mine is the biggest, 
but I’m the greediest. I can't go to 
a play without wanting to be in it” 

• TheRSC’s Edward II opens at the 
Swan Theatre. Stratford, on Tues¬ 
day. Tel: 0789 295623 

Suburban savagery within a sanitised city 

Measure for Measure 
Rose, Oxford 

SHAKESPEARE set Measure for 
Measure in and aroundthe pal¬ 
aces, prisons and stews of Vienna. 
John Retallack seems not so much 
to have mis-read as mis-heard the 
text, because throughout his 
production the characters call 
their native city Siena and dress in 
in macs, bats, jackets and frocks 
which suggest northern Italy in the 
late Mussolini era. There is clearly 
room for imitation here. By the 
same rules of rhyming, Rome 
could become Frame with fanner 

Antony tonering on stage after an 
all-night cider party and squire 
Caesar killed in the cattle market 

This switch of place brings with 
it a brothel madame who wears 
pink silks, black lace and a ratty 
fur, and an executioner who talks 
excited ice-cream-salesman Ital¬ 
ian from behind his Darth Vader 
mask. It does not, however, help 
create the feel of a sleazy, sex- 
obsessed city. David Solomon’s 
Lucio wears a black-and-white 
striped suit that makes him look 
as much like a zebra asa spiv. Nor 
is there anything about William 
Lawrence’s gamin Pompey in his 
brightly checked beret to suggest 
he is actually a bawd. 

Yet Retallack’s production has 
its strengths, prime among them 

punch, pace and some useful 
performances. The young Oxford 
Stage Company may lack subtlety 
and finesse, but its members know 
how to tell a story and shape a 
theme. Certainly, one idea comes 
over strongly from the four-sided 
stage into the encircling audience; 
that we do not know who we are, 
yet long to discover it. 

That must, of course, all be true 
of Angelo, the severe deputy 
subverted by his own unacknow¬ 
ledged instincts. But Terry Mo- 
Guilty, who plays the part here, 
seems more than usually repressed 
and unselfknowing. He trudges on 
stage with an armful of official 
literature, and the rumpled suit 
and pinched, scrubbed face of 
some middle-level Rotarian. He 

cannot believe it when the depart¬ 
ing Duke makes him interim ruler 
of Siena; but there is no missing 
the exdtement blazing in his eyes 
or the promptness with which he 
dumps those books in a former 
boss's hands and his behind on to 
the throne. 

This is Mr Pooler liberated to 
show what he is made of; and what 
he is made of is ambition, 
fanatical prurience, vindictiveness 
and fierce sexual need. McGinity 
does not need so persistently to 
signal his inner turbulence by 
rubbing his fingers against his 
thumb. Suburban savagery is im¬ 
plicit throughout his performance. 

But he is not the only character 
to escape self-inflicted repression. 
John Michie interestingly plays 

the Duke as an affable young 
aristocrat, one of nature's jet- 
setters who discovers his own 
gravity; Carla Mendonca as Isa¬ 
bella makes a parallel journey. She 
reacts with stark panic to 
Claudio's suggestion she saves his 
life by sleeping with Angelo, but 
when she comes to the famous 
line, “More than our brother is our 
chastity”, it is as much a question 
as an exclamation. For this Isa¬ 
bella, marriage to the Duke is not a 
conventionally happy ending. Il is 
a sexual coward’s belated accep¬ 
tance of her femininity. 

After Oxford, the production is 
off to Lincoln, Harlow, Basildon 
and Crawley. It merits those and 
other towns' guarded support. 

Benedict Nightingale 

MUSICALS: PHILADELPHIA 

Blazing a pageant 
Geoff Brown witnesses an overdue revival 
of Weill and Lerner’s only collaboration 

New York’s musical theatre 
listings now look much like 
London's, thanks to Les 

Mtstrables and Andrew Lloyd 
Webber’s Midas touch. Philadel¬ 
phia, however, is another matter, 
at least when the American Music 
Theatre Festival is on the march. 
Hands up those who have seen the 
Gershwins'Ante Up the Band on 
the boards? And who can hum the 
tunes of Queertie Pie, Duke Elling¬ 
ton's unfinished “street opera” 
about a Harlem beautician? 

All these archival delicacies 
have been served up since the 
Festival began in 1984, along with 
27-just savour the number- 
new works. This year, the AMTFs 
founders, Eric Salzman and 
Maijorie Samofi; included a new 
musical from William Bolcom, 
and Hydrogen Jukebox, a “perfor¬ 
mance cantata” by Allen Gins¬ 
berg, greybeard king of the Beat 
poets, with music by the sac¬ 
charine minimalist Philip Glass. 

No one, so far, has been heard 
around Philadelphia whistling 
Glass’s latest arpeggios, but the 
AMTFs final 1990 production, 
Kurt Weill and Alan Jay Lerner’s 
Love Life, gi ven a two-week run in 
June, provided enough memo¬ 
rable music to keep the city 
smiling for months. The show, 
which uses a vaudeville frame¬ 
work to dissect the collapsing 
marriage of a perennially youthful 
couple through nearly two centu¬ 
ries, originally ran for 252 perfor¬ 
mances during the 1947/8 Broad¬ 
way season: a considerable tally 
for such an innovative, downbeat 
work. The production at Philadel¬ 
phia's Walnut Street Theatre, 
vigorously directed by Barry 
Harman, was the work's first 
professional revivaL 

Weill and Lerner — working to¬ 
gether for the first and last time - 
made amenable bedfellows. The 
young Lerner, taking a short break 
from his working relationship 
with the composer Frederick 
Loewe, was fascinated by romance 
both on and off stage. Before he 
died in 1986, he bad notched up 
eight marriages and seven di¬ 
vorces, while the emigre Weill, 
obsessed with remodelling his 
musical personality u> suit his new 
country, was always eager for 
subjects dyed deep in American 
history. The result of their labours 
was a teeming, tuneful pageant of 
a country's changing values and 
their effect on Samuel and Susan 
Cooper — a cardboard cut-out 
couple whose idyllic rural mar¬ 
riage of 1792 gradually crumbles 
under the strain of 19th-century 
industrialisation, women’s eman¬ 
cipation, rampaging mortem cyni¬ 
cism and greed. 

With the end of its Broadway 
run. Love Life seemed to vanish 
into limbo. Owing to a strike, the 
planned original-cast recording 
never appeared; and despite 
championship by Lotte Lenya and 

others; none of the songs sub¬ 
sequently entered the general rep¬ 
ertoire Or, at least, none of the 
music (fid; one of the delights of 
this revival was to find Lemeir’s 
lyric “I remember it weU” - so 
familiar from his film musical 
Gigi — back in its original home. 
“We met at nine. We met at eight. 
I was on time. No, you were late”: 
how refreshing the words sounded 
on the lips of the Coopers, 
matched to a lilting Weill melody, 
and scraped completely dean of 
Maurice Chevalier's egregious 
Gallic syrup. 

Love Life; in fed. never com¬ 
pletely disappeared. Over the 
years, the work acquired an under¬ 
ground reputation; its novel de¬ 
vices and material gradually 
seeped through into other, more 
successful musicals. Born into the 
age of Oklahoma! and Annie Get 
Your Gun, Love Life dared to 
portray a dark side to the Ameri¬ 
can hearth and home. Yet within a 
few years came Bernstein’s Trou¬ 
ble in Tahiti, featuring another 
distracted, squabbling couple. 
Then, in the early Seventies, 
Stephen Sondheim offered Com¬ 
pany and Follies — two marital 
disquisitions that gave the moon/ 
June school of musical romance a 
final, lethal lock in the pants. Just as influential was the 

format of Love Life. In an era 
renowned for integrated musi¬ 

cals, Weill and Lerner presented 
their story as a kaleidoscope of 
scenes ushered in by vaudeville 
turns (a magician, ventriloquist, 
minstrel show, and such). Unbe¬ 
known, they were signposting the 
way to Cabaret, A Chorus Line 
and other “concept" musicals, 
where conventional narratives 
were elbowed aside in favour of 
fantasies, flashbacks and pastiche, 
clustered round a central theme. 

For all its modernity. Love Life 
could not be revived unaltered. 
Thomas Babe arrived to tinker 
with the book, snipping scenes 
slightly and creating a new charac¬ 
ter, Swank, to serve as master of 
ceremonies. Neal Ben-An cut a 
striking-enough figure in the con¬ 
ventional buggy pants and red 
nose, though his antics never lived 
up to the costume. Acting honours 
went instead to Debbie Shapiro, a 
Tony Award winner for Jerome 
Robbins' Broadway, who brought 
infectious sparkle to the role of 
Susan Cooper, and, as husband 
Sam, to Richard Muentz — at his 
nimble best in the comic *Tm 
your man”, glad-handing fellow 
passengers aboard the Queen 
Elizabeth. 

New York and London produc¬ 
ers were sniffing round the 
production, as well they might: 
despite its faintly precious air and 
some awkward Lerner lyrics, the 
work bolds the stage Wazingly 
well. A recording is also promised. 
This time at least. Low Life 
should have an afterlife 

■V., 

The Dragon Can’t 
Dance 

Theatre Royal, 
Stratford East 

HERE is the latest example of 
the Caribbean Independence 
nay, steadily becoming a 
popular genre for Caribbean 
writers. The longer the time 
interval between indepen¬ 
dence and play, the greater the 
problem that writers will face 
so long as they restrict their 
compass to the last gasps of 
the colonial past 

In Eari Lovelace's adapta¬ 
tion of his own novel, deco¬ 
rated with songs by Domin¬ 
ique Legendre, the focal 
character is Aldrick, a Trini¬ 
dad idler whose life takes on 
meaning only when he starts 
sewing the scales onto his 
dragon costume for carnival. 
He seems to represent the 
torpid mood of a populace 
resistant to change, and Cyril 
Nri plays him accordingly, as 
though gently stoned — smil¬ 
ing slowly, but uninvolved in 
the life that passes up and 
down Calvary Hill This 
thoroughfare, significantly 
chosen for its name, I suppose, 
is dramatically realised in 
Ellen Cairns’s raked stage, 
climbing crazily between flim¬ 
sy housefronts. 
. Aldrick’s function as a 
dragon discovering its fire 
requires him to take part in a 
half-baked resistance to an 

.. For colored girls 
Battersea Arts Centre 

OR,‘TO give this 75-minute 
work its fall title and larky 
spelling. For colored girls who 
have considered suicide mien 
the rainbow is enuf. Self- 
evidentiy American, by the 
blade poet Ntozake Stage, 
the piece consists of a se¬ 
quence of unrhymed poems 
interspersed with PJ,.ose 
“memory” passages, a little 
dancing (not enough) and 
tableaux in which the per¬ 
formers freeze in silent 
screams after rape. 

My experience is that out¬ 
side Arthur Rackham and 
Enid Blyton, the rainbow is 
never “enuf*, but For colored 
girls was written back in the 
Seventies, when women s 
solidarity was new and the 
material was originally per- 

oppression whose precise na¬ 
ture I never grasped. In part, it 
is in annoyance when Oscar 
James's calypso singer censors 
his material to win a com¬ 
petition. But dislike for 
commercial sponsorship of 
the carnival also contributes. 
Nri shows the character’s pol¬ 
itical education by smiling 
less, pinging “I’m Man Alone 
to Face the City” but still 
looking pretty droopy. Politics 
also requires him to side with 
a steel drummer called 
Fisheye, who enters moodily 
whetting a cut-throat and 

probably stands for the old 
element of carnival. Since his 
principal hobby is beating his 
woman, his position as 
revolutionary hero is difficult 
to take. 

Naturally a love story is also 
included, as hard to fathom as 
everything else and ending 
when the giri, pleasantly 
played by Laura Beckford, 
declines to open presents from 
a wealthy rent collector and 
joins Aldrick in a dragon 
dance. I suppose she is the 
spirit of Trinidad Reborn. 

Despite its incidental jollity. 

the unsatisfactory nature of 
this show, which Yvonne 
Brewster’s direction fails to 
combat, is first that the real 
conflicts, whatever they are, 
are not incorporated in the 
drama; second, that by ignor¬ 
ing events since indepen¬ 
dence, it eulogises a theme- 
park Caribbean; colourful 
vaguely troubled but emptied 
of hard and gritty substance. 

Theme parks are not for 
countries forging their des¬ 
tinies, but for those whose 
furnaces are going oul 

Jeremy Kingston 

formed by seven actresses. 
Four of the five in Paulette 
Randall's scaled-down pro¬ 
duction for Siren Theatre 
Company wear rainbow col¬ 
ours, but the fifth girl's brown 
dress must serve for orange, 
green and indigo. This in¬ 
complete spectrum reduces 
the impact of the rallying call 
that Shange intended for the 
climax, along the lines of 
“United we stand!". 

The material paints a 
scarifying account of triple 
oppression, the burden of 
being poor and black and 
female. After a glimpse of 
childhood games, the women 
are soon dancing at their 
graduation, with Remi 
Easom, in yellow, a graceful 
expert of the sinuous line. 
Rape, they then reveal — and 
some years before other ac¬ 
counts admitted it —is no 
easy abuse to report when the 
rapist is a man who has been a 
friend, whom they have even 

dated and danced with. Men 
emerge from this show as 
uniformly horrible, suggesting 
the possible subtitle of “Col¬ 
ored boys who always con- 
sitter rape when the girl says 
enuf’. 

Shange .unsparingly shows 
that her women, while they 
rage at the rotten character of 
the men they encounter, feel a 
clamorous need for love. 
Funk£ Oyebanjo, in purple, 
sings of this and the excellent 
Toyin Fanni-Kayode (blue) 
shows it with every expression 
that crosses her fiercely intelli¬ 
gent face, the gaze of someone 

long educated in distaste, her 
eyes blinking back tears. 

Logan McCreary gives a 
wryly humorous account of a 
childhood passion for the 
Haitian hero Toussaint 
L'Ouvertime, a man safely 
dead, leaving the climax to 
Tselane Tam bo, who delivers, 
with tense passion, an account 
of life with a child-beater. 
After this, the work calls for a 
far more expressive finale, 
with taring, shouting and 
arms upraised. Even without 
it, however, the evening’s 
passionate testimony grips the 

heart* Jeremy Kingston 

Royal Festind HaH 12 July 7 JOpm 

MARGARET PRICE 
feSTRAUSS: FOUR LAST SONGS 

Widi works fry Mozart, Beetbovcn, ILStranss 
Royal Philharmonic Orch./Barry Wordsworth 

In memoriam William S-Afann 
£2010 £7.50 071 240 7200 24-hr cc boilioe (no scnrjhg) 

071 928 8800 

Prize ol £5,000, the Gamer Wilson gold mounted 

bow and the chance to perform with some of the 

world’s leading orchestras. 
So when the six finalists take to the stage there 

will be more than just an audience to play for. 

BOOKING INFORMATION: 
Final stages lake place on the 17lh July at ihe Old 

Library, Guildhall and on ihe 18th and 19th July at the 
Barbican Hall. Performances starling at 6.30pm. Ticket* 

from £5-00 .to £IL50. 
Details and tickets from the City Festival and 

Barbican box offices. 
City Festival Box Office-telephone bookings/credii 

cards. 071-248 4260 9.30am-5.30pm Monday - Friday. 
Barbican Box Office-telephone bookings/cTodic cards. 

071-638 8891 ft00am-8.00pm daily, including Sunday.- 

British Gas^ Sponsors of the Carl Flesch Finals— 

The City of London Carl Flesch International 

Violin competition is one of the most distinguished 

events of its kind. 

It was created 45 years ago in honour of one 

of the greatest violinists and teachers of the 

twentieth century. 

British Cas are delighted to be sponsoring the 

final stages of this major musical occasion. 

The finest young violinists from around the 

world will be competing for a much coveted accolade: 

the Carl Flesch Medal. 
To obtain it will set the seal on years of study 

and practice, and give them access to the greatest 

musical platforms of the world. 
The winner will also receive the British Gas 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION & RADIO 

SBC 1 

6AO Open University; Introduction to 
Pure Maths - Conics 7.05 Geometric 
Topology—Covering Surfaces 

7-30 Piaydays. Fun tor the very young. 
Today's story is Pam Ayres's Piggo and 
Ihe Tram Ride (r) 7.50 Muppet 
Babies (r) 

8.15 The 8.15 tram Manchester. Early 
weekend energy and mayhem for 
children, with Ross King and 
Charlotte Htndie. Squeaky dean Jason 
Donovan does nothing to besmirch 
his reputation in the studio, the Mock 
Turtles play live and the winner ol 
the young astronaut competition is 
announced. And watch out (or the 
chainsaw juggling skifls of the freestyle 
ammaWess circus Archaos 10.52 
Weather 

10.55 Grandstand introduced by Steve 
Rider. The line-up is (subject to 
alteration)-. 11.00 Cricket the 
opening session of the third day's play 
of the third Test at Edgbaston 
between England and New Zealand; 
1.00 News; ~1.05 Motor Racing: the 
Esso British Touring Car championship: 
1.30 Tennis: live coverage from 
Wimbledon ol the ladies' singles final 
between Martina Navratilova, 
bidding for her ninth singles title, and 
Zina Garrison, appearing m her first 
grand slam final 

5.05 News with Laurie Mayer. Weather 
5.15 Regional News and sport 
5.20 That's Showbusiness. Mike Smith 

blandly presents the somewhat tedious 
and simple quiz with team captains 
Kenny Everett and Gloria Hunntford 
being joined by Barry Cryer. Ddlie 
Keane, Kart Howman and Wendy 
Richard. (Ceelax) 

5.50 The Les Dennis Laughter Show. 
Recycled humour, done without 
panache, by Les. Lisa Maxwefl and 
Martin Daniels. (Ceefax) 

6.20 Takeover Bid. Another sign of the 
limes gameshow, where getting prizes 
is easy, but keeping them is hard. 
Bruce Forsyth keeps score with the help 
of Clare Sutton. (Ceefax) 

6.50 World Cup Grandstand. Laid-back 
Desmond Lynam presents live coverage 
of the third place play-off between 
Italy and England at the Nuovo 
Comunate, Bari. The team that has 
recovered its composure the most after 
the losing the heartbreaking penalty 
shoot-outs in the semi-finals must hare 
the best chance of salvaging some 
grains of comfort in an otherwise 
pointless exercise 

9.00 News with Martyn Lewis. Sport and 

920 Miss Marple: The Murder at the 
Vicarage. 
• The BBC might have found a more 
imaginative way of marking the Agatha 
Christie centenary than a season of 
Saturday evening repeals, although the 
Miss Marpie series has coma as 
close as anything to capturing the 
essence of Christie on the screen. A 
glance at other Marples, from Margaret 
Rutherford to Angela Lansbury, only 
emphasises how effectively Joan 
Hickson has embraced the character 
and made it plausible. The series has 
never got round the essential 
difficulty of Christie adaptations, which 
is making good drama out of a 
crossword puzzle. The enjoyment 
comes from Joan Hickson, the 
affectionate recreation of English village 
Me between the wars and watching 
what actors of the calibre of Paul 
Eddington and Cheryl Campbell, to 

ITV LONDON j 

Joan Hfcfcson: ptausfcfe ftfiss Marpie (&20pra) 

take a couple from tonight's cast, 
can make of one-dimensional characters 

10-55 Today at Wimbledon. Harry 
Carpenter introduces highlights of - 
today's women's singles final and 
previews tomorrow's men's singles final 

11.55 Film: Dukrima (1971) starring John 
Milts and Carol White. Bizarre 
melodrama, based on an H. E. Bales 
novel, about a farmer's daughter who 
moves to wifo a drunken] wealthy old 
miser, both of wham are out to get what 
they can from each other. Directed 
by Frank Nesbitt 

125 Weather 

BBC 2 

650 Open University: Maths Foundation 
Course - Conics 7.15 Social Work in the 
inner City 7.40 Geology: Deserts 
8.05 Computing. Building a 
Spreadsheet 8.30 An Everyday 
Story of Industrial Folk 8.55 India: Space 
for Education 9.20 Magnetic Circuits 
9.45 Measure for Measure Workshop 
10.10 Images: Viewing the Invisible 
10.35 State and Society: Poland 11.00 
A Matter ol Course 11.25 Evolution: 
Adaptive Radiation 1150 OBS 
Explanatory: Mastering Management 
12.15 Which Test To Use 12.40 Ferrara 
Planning the Ideal City 1.05 Power to 
the People? 1.30 Return to Figurative 
Art 1.55 Seville. Gateway to the 
Indies 220 Third World Studies: United 
We Stand? 

2.45 MahabharaL Episode 13 of the 91 ■ 
part dramatisation of the Indian epic 
poem. King Karts discovers that 
Devaki's infant son, who is destined to 
be his murderer, is alive, and sends 
Poona to kill him. Noi knowing that 
Poona has tailed in her mission, the 
king is lulled into a false sense of 
security, fn Hindi with English 
subtitles 

325 The Sky at Night Our Daylight 
Star. Patrick Moore talks to the British 
Astronomical Association's Bruce 
Hardie about sunspots, some of which 
can currently be observed by the 
attentive amateur (r) 

3.45 Cricket and Tennis. Tony Lewis and 
Helen Rollason introduce coverage of 
today's top sporting events—the 
third day's play in the third Test 
between England and New Zealand 
at Edgbaston. with commentary from 
Richie Benaud and Jack Bannister 

and summaries by Ray UBngworth and 
Tom Graveney: and, from 
Wimbledon, the women's singles final, 
and the men's and women's doubles 
finals. The tennis commentators are Dan 
Maskell, Virginia Wade and Ann 
Jones 

8.00 News View. Laurie Mayer with the 
day s news; Lynette Lithgow reviews the 
week's news in pictures with 
subtitles. Weather 

Playwright Arthur Mger entertains <8A5pwi) 

8.45 Omnibus: Arthur MBer. Alan Yentob 
interviews America's leading 
contemporary playwright. Arthur 
Miller, discussing topics ranging from 

Miner's early career during (he great 
depression to the drastic effects of the 
McCarthy era which inspired one ol 
his best-known works, The Crucible-, and 
his surprising marriage to Marilyn 
Monroe. Despite his polibcaJ 
commitment. Miller describes the 
position of the writer in American society 
as an entertainer, no different from a 
tap dancer or anyone else who amuses 
the public. Featuring extracts from 
Miller's Death of a Salesman, After the 
Fall and A View from the Bridge (rj. 
(Ceefax) 

10.00 Theatre Night All My Sons. 
• Arthur Miller night continues with 
an American production of his 1947 play 
about a family tearing itself apart 
over wartime skeletons in the cupboard. 
Half a century is not a long time in 
theatrical his lory but All My Sons is 
already showing signs of being a 
period piece, with the anguish of the 
family seeming to stand as a 
metaphor for the wider anguish of the 
United States in the war and 
immediate post-war period. But if the 
tone is often melodramatic and the 
structure a shade too pet, it is still a 
gripping piece of theatre. Starting as 
a stage production, this version has 
been effectively transferred lo the 
small screen with a discreet use of 
televisual devices such as the close- 
up and the moving camera. To British 
viewers the most famdiar face in a 
uniformly good cast is the old Hollywood 
actor James Whitmore, playing the 
family patriarch whose moral weakness 
lies at the heart of the drama 

12.05am Cricket Third Test Highlights of 
the third day's play in (he third Test 
between England and New Zealand 
at Edgbaston. introduced by Richie 
Benaud. Ends at 12.40 

6.00 TV-am begins with News read by 
Susie Grant followed by Good Morning 
Moments presented by LUrika 
Jonsson; 7.00 News and Hey Hey it s 
Sated ay. Mike Brosnan introduces 
programmes tor children 

925Ghost Train. Young people's 
. entertainment including pop music 
guests And Why Not and the Two 
Marks. There are also the latest videos 

- from Thunderbirds and Glen 
Mecfieros with Bobby Brown. NicoSe 
Dickson from Home and Away ties 
photographic advice and there are the 
usual cartoon and competitions 

1120 The nv Chart Show. The Vintage 
Video slot features the RoUmg Stones 

1220 HuckJeberry Rnn and Friends: I 
Want To Be Free. More adventures of 
Mark Twain's young hero and his 
chums- Starring (an Tracey and Sammy 
Snyders 

1.00 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 1.05 LWT News and weather 

1.10 Saint & Greavsie. Ian St John and 
jflTwny Greaves review the week's World 
Cup results and look forward to the 
evening's game between England and 
Italy and to tomorrow'a final 

1.40 A Beetle Called Derelc Air and 
Energy. New series trial takes an - 
alternative look at environmental 
issues. Unlike some green programmes, 
this one presumes no specialist 
knowledge, only a passing interest in 
matters of ecological concern. Today 
Andrea Arnold introduces the first 

environmentally friendly soap opera 
- The Stums and the Worthies: There 
are con&awtions from the 
percusskmislLuke CressweB and the 
rap poet Benjamin Zephaniah 

2.10 Coronation Street Omnibus erftiorr 

3.05 Film: HaM a Sixpence (1967) starring 
Tommy Steefe, Julia Foster. Cyril 
Ritchard and Pamela Brown 
Likeable, energetic musical about a 
draper's assistant who inherits a 
fortune and then tries to sing himself - 

- into high society, forgetting the 
humble but wholesome gal he leaves, 
behind, Directed by Georgs Sidney 

5AO News with Fiona Armstrong. 
. Weather 5.45 LWT News and weather 

550Baywafch: The BJgRace. Over- 
Indulgent adventures of sun-baked 

. CaBfomiafite guards. (Postponed . 
from fasT.Saturday) ■ . 

620World Cup 90i Live coverage of the - 
“bridesmaids''garbe—foe ptey-off for 
ttmdendfourth places between Italy ’ 
and England afthe Nuavo Ccvnunaie, 
Bari. Both teemswjftjaeplaying with 
only prideat stake and the result win 
comedown, surely, towhichafthem . 
can recover theircbmposure the better 
after both were beaten in heart¬ 
breaking penalty shoot-outs - 

9.05 Fdm: Cofumbo—Proscription ■ 
. Murder (1967) starring Peter Fa»t, Gene 

Barry and Katherine Justice. A 
rrade-for-televiSfon mystery marking 
Falk's debut as the shabbay-dressed 
police inspector. He pits tys not 
inconsiderable wits against a 
smooth and supercilious doctor who, 

with his gtrffriend, thinks thaLhetas 
committed the perfect murder oftHs: 
wifa Dsected by Richard frvipg/. r 

10.45 News with Rona Armstrong. r- 
Weather 11*00 LWTWealher ; . 

11.05 Hate and Pace, A repeat of the \ 
comedy series starring theonce up-®id- 
coming Gareth and Nonnaiv-.;' 
Tonight theydemonstrateihow todqnafe 
money to Save the Cat (0 " j 

11 35 Tour of Duty: The HBI. Drama with 
the young recruits of Bravo company fa 

- Vietnam: The platoon are entered to . 
recapture Hifl 1000, but foefceffods 
appear So have been in vain wfoen 
they are tofo to return to theiroriginsl 
portions • 

1225am Film: Annfhaator (1975)slaning.., _ 
Mark Lindsay Chapman,.§usan 
and Lisa Blount Pedestrian science 
fkritOT forifler to which ifw pesserigsre of 
a flight .from Hawaii are turned Into, 
alien replicas of themsefaes with a 
mission tokSL Directed by Michael 
Chapman. Followed by News heatffines -. 

220 Film: Can Bten Be Saved? (1975) 
starring Leslie Nielsen. Louise Fletcherk- 
and Kathy Cannon. The strange fate *• 

' of worried parents who erikst foe help of 
a private eye (John Saxon) whan 
their teenage daughter Jotoffa raSgtads 
sect which brainwashes herteto _?'i' . 
rejecting her former We. Dtosctedby - 

- Harvey Hart- •: * 
4.00 The Hit Man and Her.-Mfchasla- : w 

Strachan and Pete Watermanboogip the 
night away mooed Britafo!sr-- ; 
brightest raghf spots .... '....• ^ 

5.00 ITN Morning NewswfthAnne 
Leuchars. Ends at6.00 .-; 

CHANNEL4 

6.00 Comic Book 720 international 
Times 8-00 Transworld Sport 9.00 
Channel 4 Racing: The Morning 
Line 

925 Australian Rules Football presented 
by Sieve RotnUard 

10.30 Hand in Hand. Lively programme for 
both deaf and hearing chidren (r) 11.00 
Check Out. Consumer series (r). 
(Oracle) 

11.30 Wagon Train (b/w). Vintage western 
senes starring Ward Bond and, in this 
episode. Forrest Tucker 

12.30 California Off Beat Driving. Wayne 
Freedman discovers the eccentricities at 
America's Golden State. Today, he 
takes a nsk-fffied journey on the 
highways and meets a man who 
prefers to drive with a blindfold 

1.00 Fitm: Riding High (1950. b/w). Frank 
Capra's pleasing mix of sentimentality 
and farce to a remake his 1934 
success Broadway BM. Bing Crosby 
stars as an unwise mat who gives 
up a steady job to train a potential Derby 
winner, his heiress fiancee (Coteen 
Gray) is not pleased, especially when he 
makes eyes at her younger sister. 
Includes a rare solo appearance by 
Oliver Hardy 

3.00 The Wind. Short animation revealing 
the power of foe wind. 

3-10 Channel 4 Racing from Sandown 
Park. Brough Scott introduces live 
coverage of the 325,4.10 (Coral- 
Eclipse Stakes) and 4.45 races 

5.10 Brookside Omnibus (r). (Oracle) 
6-30 Tour de France 1990. Highlights of 

the seventh stage—Vittel to Epinai 
individual lime trial, a distance of 
63km 

7.00 The World This Week includes an 
interview wrth Nalo assistant secretary 
general Henning Wegener. Weather 

8-00 Kingdom of the Deep: The Passing 
of Leviathan. Andrew Sachs narrates 
the spectacular senes which studies 

the watery world. Biologist Roger Payne 
and hia family camped on a . . 
Patagonian beach for more that two 
years to study the 200 whales that 
spend six raonttwof the year there-(r). , 

9.00 F3m: The Dress (1985) starring. ’ 
Michael Pafin and Phyllis Logan; A Bafta 
award-winning tale of a wife who is 
transformed from a dowdy drudge to a 
femme fatale when she wears the 
dress her husband intended for Ms 
mistress. Directed by Eve Sereny 

Ptaodo Domingo: five, in concert 

920 Carreras, Domingor Pavarotti in v 
- • Concerto. —.. 

• On the eve of the World Cup fired 
an awesome poundageof opoatie tenor 
is assembled-in the ancient rums .of:• 
the Roman baths of Caracel la for e'five 
concert of songs, arias and 
international hits, it is foe first time that 
Jose Carreras, Luciano Pavarotti and. 
Ptacido Domingo have sung together V 
and the pretext is not so much to 
give a cultural lift to thefootbaR as to 
mark a long-running concert series : 
dedicated to the unity of Europe: Each 
performer wWt sing four songs or • - 
arias todiiriduaffy-bafore coming together 

fora medley of popularhite. r_. I 
such as “La Vie en Rose”. “O£ola Mto“ 
"Maria" and ‘Wen, Wen",Their —A. 
voices should have nacSfocuftyj^ng 
heard above foe 200 rrniac&nsTrom .* 
two orchestras, vfoo are con&jcted by- 
Zubiri Mehta. The concert is.being 
transmitted simultaneously bn Radto3« 

NB: programme tomes lottovttng may be " ■: * 
sifojeettochange T.. _•*- 

11.0Q Brando. American newscaster . ' 
“. - Connie Chung talks to agtetMadon •„ 

BraKfotoararetelffifls^intarYiew.. 

11.40 Burning Embers: Wtebesand' . 
Women. 
m For the final progamme. Tony , 

. Berm's pokticai roadshow i&bpsarictor 
to a church m Brentford. By foe - -. - 
standards of tt® series it is an -. 
unde trading location and foe 7 u ■... 
director, Rob Walker, is less concerned 
than usutf to let foe images get fn 
foe way of foe words: , Sunpunded by m 
alHanate panel, Bbfmternatoty: _ 
conteni topufforihisptoeandletthe 

.. .women do th^ talking. Thwboef is= r . 
louse thepersecutfonof Mxnen'as 
witches jn the 16tfrand 17th, — • j' •: 
centuries as apeg for, the ctiscusskm rf 
the oppression of worrienfrxlay/ The. 
ftarsdiel seeiite^ttfry ar^f toads into 
such irrelevant byways as the> 
McCarthy witchhunt in foe United States 

. whose vidtois were rnatofynmn. . 
- Withdrawing his pjp& Beon steers the 

cfisaisston towards the arguably • - 
.. more relevant topic of the women of 

Greenham Common.Among the 
■ - participants are a prasent-day witch, 

whosayssheisnotafemtost, has - 
^happty bomefrve ct^dren with another 
on the.wayand foow8j»agn of . 

J .. beShgpetsaxitecF- * - -' 
12.40am TfreHarp ihtt»Soirib:Mtoi-~ . 

series, adapted from Riifo Park's- 
Australian novel,-which fotovs the .• •’ 
adventures of.a»frfsh famfly at the end 
of the second world vrarfi). Ends at 

.-^25 -'.y ••yT-'i-’-'i 

ITV VARIATIONS GRANADA 

ANGLIA 
As London excflpt 10.45pm F*n: Bronco 
SiSy 1.00 Kofafc 2.00 The Hn Man and Her 
4.00-5.00 In ihe Heat ol the 

BORDER 
As London except 2.10pm-3.05 Theatre. 
Can a Guy Sav No? 8X0-9.55 Film. Colixnbo 
— P»«cnpiion Murder 10.45 FUm: Kofak — 
The Fnte of Justice 12.35am F*m Death 
SiaJF 2.00 The Hri Man and Her 4.00 W*an 
Tel 4.30-5.00 America's Top Ten 

As London except: 2.l0pm-3.05 The 
GMesr 10.45 Film Koiak - The Price 
ot Jusnce 12.35am Film Death Stalk 2.00 
The HI Man and Her 4.00 Wttam TeU 4S0- 
5.00 America $ Top Ten 

HTV WEST 
As London except: 10.45pm Firrr Topaz 
1.05am Throb 2-35 Three's Company 2.05 
Pirn Contract on Cherry Sheet 4.05-5.00 
Bedrock: Lmdnlaroe 

tx»rcftng 10.45pm F*n Shampoo 12.45am 
Fndav the 13rh 1.45 The Mxtslets Today 
2.15 Raw R3.15 The Twight Zone 
4.00-5.00 The kW Man and Her 

■ .vV 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: 2 I0pm-3.05 McCloud 
1015 Tne Rottng Shmes 10.45 FiVn. 
- The Price of Justice 12J5 Film Death 
SlaH. ZOO The Man and Her 4.00 Wiham 
TeB 4.30-5.00 America s Top Ten 

CENTRAL 

HTV WALES 
As HTV Wesr except No Variations 

SCOTTISH 

ULSTER 

As London except 1230pm-1.00 Dare¬ 
devil Flyers 3.05 Film Flight tram Aslxya 
500-6.00 The A-Team 10.45 Rhn. Rotates 
Ot the Sacred Mountain 1235am Gamson'a 
GonUas 1J5 CmemAilraclions 2.05 Sum¬ 
mertime Jazz 3.10 America's Top Ten 3.40 
Basebal 4.35-5.00 RoMes 

As London except: 12J0pm-1.00 The 
Campbells 10.45 Beauty and Ihe Seas I 
11-35 F*n The Great Escape 2.50am Fmi. 
Vanshng Poml 435 World Op Halt of 
Fame 4.55-5.00 Jobfmder 

As London except l2.30pm-;.00 The 
Ministers Today 2.10-3.05 The A-Tewn 
10.45 Film: kojatr - The Three ot Justice 

1230am Film: Death Stafc ZOO The 
Hn Man and Her 4.00 WiSam Tel 430-5.00 
America s Top Ten 

YORKSHIRE 

TSW 

CHANNEL 
As London except 12.30pnvl.00 Skate- 
boarring 10.45 Ffcrt Shampoo 12.45am 
Fnaay the I3lh 1.45 The Mirsiers Today 
2.15 Raw Power 3.15 The Twight Zone 
4.00-5.00 The Hit Man and Her 

As London except 12.30pnvi.00 The 
South West Week 1035 Film. KopF - The 
Pnce of Jusbce 1235am F3m Death Si^k 

2.00 The H<i Man and Her 4.00 Wiliam Tell 
4.30-5.00 America's Top Ten 

As London except 10-45pm Tour ol Duty 
11.40 F*n: Bramgan 1.45 The Twfcghl 
Zone ZOO The Hit Man and Her 4.00-5.00 
Florence or the Lite of the Chateau 

S4C 

TVS 
As London except 1 Z30pm-1.00 Stale- 

His granny is a]1 
he has Ipff- 

Your £10 can save 
her life 

Grandmothers like Pedro's are often left 
to fend for themselves and care for the 
young, while their own children have gone to 
the cities seeking work. 

Keeping warm and finding shelter are the 
twin plagues these old people struggle with 
every day. 

Defenceless and weak, most can barely 
care for themselves let alone look after the 
needs of a small child. 

They can’t do it on their own forever. 
With £10 you can bring Pedro and his 

granny out of the cold by supplying over 5 
metres of heavy plastic sheeting for shelter 
2 thick blankets to keep them warm and a ' 
basic series of inoculations to protect them 
against the constant threat of disease. 

You can give Pedro and his granny 
protection and security. And that could very 
well save their lives. 

Help the Aged, St. James’s Walk. London Etna QBE. 

I want to help save a life 

I enclose my cheque/postal order for £10 
or E 

900613 r FREEPOST, London EC1B 1BD 
Name 
iMvs, Miss, Ms, Hr. 1 

to: Help the Aged, Project 

Address: 

Postcode: 
Help the Aged 

THE TKE lO CAK IS NOW. il 

Stans: 6.00am Early Morning 9.25 Austo- 
faan Rules Football 1030 Hand m Hand 
11.00 Check Out 1130 Loads Mora Much 
and Majid 124)0 The Running Programme 
1230 inremaiwnal AtMehcs 130 Europe 
Express 2.00 Rnr Mr Moto Tates a 
Vacation' 3.10 Racing from Sandown 5.10 
Brootede 630 Tour da France 7.00 The 
Televisor Vibge 730 Newvddion 7.40 
GweW Set 825 DL 835 Cynhadtedd 90 
9.05 Uangdten 90 11.1 Oapprox The Dress 
11.40 Burivng Embers 12.40am The Harp m 
the South 1.35 Drwedd 

Andrea Arnold (ITV, 1.40pm) 

RTE 1 
Stans: 10.50am The Ghost of Monk's Wand 
11.10 Buck. Regers 12.00 ffitlet's Cove 
1235 Adventure Bound 1.15 The Bronte 
Woman 2.TO News tofiowed by The Path c4 
the Ram God 3.10 Fdm Splendow 4.35 
Firm The bicrerttXe Journey 6.00 The 
Angeius 6.01 News 6.15 Around tne World 
m 15 Mnutes 6 35 The Opxnasf 7.05 The 
Ftv>ng Doctors B.00 Harmay 9.00 News 930 
Champagne Charte 11.00 Fin: Fled Ugh! 
1230am News 1235 Ctosa 

RADIO 1 

fM Stereo and MW 
5 00am Gary King 7.00 The Lb and 
Gary Breeklasi Show 10.00 Dave Lee 
Trovis 1.00pm Adrian Juste 2.00 Last 
Nohl a OJ Saved My Lite Jett Young 
explores ihe hsiory ol remuung 3.00 

The Saturday Sequence 7.00 Andy PMtDes 
Soo) Train arievchisrve Hrterview wilh 
Anita Baker 10 00 In Concen. Santana, 
recanted al Manchester ApoHo 11.00- 
230am The Saturday Roc* Show 

RADIO 2 
FM Stereo 
4.00am Dave Bussey 6-00 Graham 
Krvghr 8.05 Ronnte hWon Sounds of the 
Fifties 9.00 Bnan Matthew Sounds of 
the Sates 10.00 Ken Bruce 1230 Gerald 
Harper 130pm Someone and the 
Goxntotevweds 2.00 Room Ray on Record 
3.00 Mundy on Saturday (new soesl 
4.45 Cxjdtev Savage at the console or the 
Compton organ. St John Vamey 
Church, Kford 5.00 Onema 2 5.30 Pop 
Score 6.00 Sahite to George Gerstrwm 
7.00 Mar With Love 7 30 Classes ol Ihe 
S*<er Screen 930 Carreras. Domingo 
and Pavarotii «i coooerl. fcve tram Rome, on 
me eve oi tne Worto Cup Fmal 11.00 
Muse ic MxJnght 12.05am Stare ol the 
Sattes 1.00-4.00 Cohn Berry with Nght 
FWte 
MW « a&we eroepl- 1.306.00pm 
Wimtatedon 90. Worid Cup '90. Cnctal 

RADIOS 
>■ -i »*4'«- ^ - •• 

WORLD SERVICE 

NETWORK 2 
Starts- 1230pm News 1224 Sports Stadh 
um 6.35 Nuachl 6.45 Hate '90 9.10 News 
toOowed by Carreras Domngo Pavarotti 
10.45 David Batey 1135 dose 

AB times mBST 
6.00am News 6.09 24 Hours 630 Londres 
Malm 659 Wearhor 7.00 NewsdesK 7.30 
Mentfcan 8.00 News 839 24 Hours- News 
Summary and Fmancal News 8.30 From me 
Weekbes 8.45 Wimtatedon Report 9.00 News 
9.09 2a Hours 9.15 A Jc«y Good Show 10.00 
News 1039 Review cX ine Snhsh Press 
10.15 The Work! Today 1030 Financial 
News. Sp»te Roundup 10.39 Sports 
Roundup 10.45 Wortd Bnef 11.01 Here's 
Humph 11.15 Letter From Amenca 1130 
Max Magaane 12.00 News 1239pm News 
about twain 1215 Club 6481230 Mendian 
1.00 NewsrooM .15 MuWtrach 31 AS Sports 
Roumtep230World News239 SportsworU 
an) News 301 sportswortd (coni) 430 
Newsreel 4.15 BBC Enghsh 4.30 Nach- 
nchien 4M German Features 4.59 Travel 
News 5.00 News 5.09 News About Britan 
5.15 eat Engxsh 5.30 Lonctes So* 6.15 
Juste Plan Madness 630 Heuie AVtuel 7.00 
German Features 7.54 Nachnchten 831 Thr 
Four Jusi Men 8 A5 From The WeekJes 9.0f 
News 9.09 From Om Own Corresponden 
935 Words ol Faih 930 Cameras. Dommgo 
and Pavarotii in Concert 11.00 Newshour 
12.00 News 1205am World Of Farm 12.10 
Book Choice 1215 A Jofly Good Show 1.00 
ktewsdesh 1.30 The Ken Bruce Show 200 
News Summary 201 Pfty ol Ihe Wee*- 
Agamsi Ihe Wnd 3.00 News 3.09 Review of 
IheSnlishPicssS 15 Newsred 3.30 hr Praise 
ol Bees * 00 News 439 News About Bman 
4.15 From Our Own Correspondent 4 45 
Nachnehlen und Presseschau 500 German 
Features 535 News m German 5.47 Press 
Rewew 5.52 Finance! News 536 Wfeaiher , 
and Travel News 

6.35am Open University (FM only) 
6.55 Weather and News Headlines 
7.00 Morning Concert. Bax 

(Overture lo a Picaresque 
Comedy: LPO under • 
Thomson). Satie (Jack in the 
Box. Angela Brownndge): 
Berlioz (Queen Mab Scherzo: 
Boston SO under Ozawa) 

7.30 News 
7.35 Morning Concert (coni): 

Walion (Overture. Scapmo: 
LSO under Previn); 
Mendelssohn (Andante and 
Rondo Capriccioso: Lydia 
Artymrw, piano); Poutenc (Tno 
tor pano, oboe and basson: 
Nash Ensemdte): Wert (Utile 
Threepenny Music: LSO under 
Tifson Thomas) 

8.30 News 
835 Haydn and Mendefssohn: 

Mistry Strmg Quartet performs 
Haydn (Quarlet m C. Op 33 
No 3); Mendelssohn (Quartet 
in F minor. Op 80) (r) 

9.30 Record Release (FM only from 
10.55)- Bach (Cantat3 No 11. 
Lobei Gott in semen Reichen 
Taverner Consort and Players 
under Parrott/, Moz3rt (Sonata 
toC. K279 JeanBenwd 
Pommier, piano): Brahms 
(Serenade No 2- SI Lows CO 
under Slatkm): Dvoiik 
(Terzello in C- Enghsh Stnng 
Quartet): Marluca (Piano 
Concerto No 2- Philharmonic 
under d'Avalos): Peel (In 
Summertime on Bred on: 
Thomas Allen, bamone. 
Geoffrey F’arsons, piano) 

10.55-6.3(k)m Tesl Match Special 
(MW only); England v New 
Zealand in the third Comhift 
Test Third dew's pfav at 
Edqbaslon 1.05pm News 1.10 
A view from the Boundary 
1.30 County Scoreboard 140- 
630 Commentary 

11.55 The Schumann Piano Sonatas 
(new senes) (FM only): 
Malcolm Btnns plays Sonata 
No 1 m F sharp minor, Op 11: 
Famasiesnicke, Op 12. The 
first of three programmes 

1.00pm News (FM only) 
1.05 Words (FM only): Blethering. 

The final reflection by hamster 
Helena Kennedy 

1.10 Last Summer in Esztergom 
(FM onty); The second of 
three programmes from the 
198b International Gw’ar 
Festival. Brahms, arr KAppel 
(Romance, Op 118 No 5; 
tmermezM. Op 117 No2: 
Hubert Kappel); Booctwnni 
(Pastorale, Oumtet in D: 
Sandor ke&eru; Talrai 
Ouadei). Brouwer (Cuban 
Landscape with Rain: Helsinki 
Guitar Octei); Piazzola 
(Verano porterio. Pnmavera 
poneria Krzysztof Pelech) 

1-50 Scarlatti and Soler (FM only): 
Margaret Philips and Thomas 
Trotter, chamber organs: BBC 
Singers.- Alexander Ba*e and 
Richard Campbell, cellos; 
Robin McGee, double bass, 
under Simon Joly perform 
Soier (Concerto No 1 in C for 
two organs); D. Scarlatti 
(Laelatus sum) (rj 

2.15 Sir John Pmchard (FM only)- 
Humperdinck (Overture, 
Hansel and Gretel: Gurzeneh 
Orchestra); Donizetti (Mad 
Scene from Lucia di 
Lammeimoor Orchestra and 
Chorus ot Santa Cecfta, 
Pome, with Joan Sutherland, 
soprano); Bliss (A Colour 
Symphony: BBC Symphony 
Orchestra): Puccini (Visa 
d'arte from Tosca. Kiri Te 
Kanawa; London Pfuftiamroruc 
Orchestra); Rachmaninov 
(Symphonic Dances: BBC 
Symphony Orchestra) 

3.50 D^but (FM onfy)- Caroline 
Deamtey. cello, John Lenehan, 
piano, perform Kod&y 
(Sonata. Op 4); Janacek 
(Pohadka from Fairy Tales) 

4.25 Jazz Record Requests (FM 
only) wrth Peter Clayton 

5.10 Cnbcs Forum (FM only). 
Michael BiHington. in Ihe chair, 
tafts lo John Carey. 
Chnstopher Cook and Marina 
Vaizey about Harry Hook's film 
Lord ot Ihe fbes. Peter Tegel's 
dramatisation ot Huysmans's 
Against the Grain on Radio 3; 
Michael Mchaehan s A Single 
Man at the Greenwich 
Theatre; Calcutta. City of 
Palaces at Ihe British Library 
Galleries, and After Bakhtin, 
essays by David Lodge 

6.00 GuUlaume TeM (FM onty until 
6.30): Royal Opera Chorus . 
under Robin Stapleton, with 
Gregory Yunach, baritone, in 
the i me role; Orchestra ot the 
Royal Opera House under 
Mrctiet Fiasson perform 
Rossan's fast opera in foe 
original French. Live from 
Covent Garden. Act 1 7.15 
Richard Osborne talks with 
Michel Plasson. John Cox. 
Chris Mem It and LeSa Cuberfr 
7.40 Act 2 8.35 A Hopeful 
piece of History: Schiller's 
drama lAOthelm TeO rs placed 
in the comevts of rhe 
aramaiist 's time and me 
present day by T-J. Reed 855 
Acts 3 and 4 

10.55 Hifton Ruuz Band: A recording 
ol me second half ot a concert 
given in ihe Gardner Centre. 
Brighton, by the F'ueflo Rican 
pramsl and his eight-piece 
band. Introduced by Sue 
Steward 

12.00 News 12.05am Cto9e 

LW (8) Stereo onFM 
5.55am Shipping Forecast 6D0 

News Briefing; Weafoar 6.10: 
• The Fonrang Week at the . 

■ Royal Show. Stondeigh. 
Warwitkshira 650 Prayer for. 
the Day (s)6-55 Weattter 7.00 

■ Today. ncF7,00. 730,8JJ0, 
8.30 News 7.55.8.58 Weather. 

9.00 News 9.05 Sport on 4 ■ 
930 Breakaway: Holiday and travel 

news 
-lOJW News; Fourth Column: Alan 

Coren and guests exercise wit 
and wisdom on such topics as 
We. death, pojltics and Frank 

- Sinatra in concert ■ 
10.30 Flywheel. Shyster and 

Flywtoeel: TTie.Marx Brothers' 
Lost Radio Shows. The dassfc 
comedy team is recreated in- 
ihe adventures of 'a shady 
lawyer and h£ assistant- - 

1L00 News; The Week to ' 
Westminster 

11.30 EuropMe with Max Easferman 
12.00 Money Box 
1225pm The News Oui? hosted by 

Barry Took (sy 12.55 Weather 
1.00 News 
1.10 Any Ouesfions? Jonathan 

Dmtoteby in Chorteywood. 
wilh panelists Sam Galbraith. 
MP. Sir Ncholas Henderson. 
Lord Rees-Mogg and G2Uan 
Shephard. MP • 

2.00 News: Any Answers? 071-580 
4411 Jonathan Dmtoteby 
fakes teteners' catts on issues 
raised m Any Questions7 • 

230 Play- The Last at the 
Mohicans, bv Ted Moore (s) frl 

3.45 Children of the Ctoth 
• Noftnog fodo with rag dotts, 
and everything to.do wifri me 
weWmown offsprings of 
clergy. Trevor Barnes's senes 
continues with the television 
newscaster and journalist Jon 
Snow, son of a former Bishop 
at Whrttoy. First-hand 
experience of Christianity m 
acton (VSO work wrth 

. Catholic priests to Uganda) 
and of foe suffering to those 
trouble spots (Central 
Amenca, etc )from-whichhe 
has reported, has forced Snow 
lo’reassess toe relevance of 
the ecclesiastical dogma and 
doctrines which were his 
spiritual d«l m hrs early, 
strictly Anglican, years (s) 

4.00 In The Country- In the final 
programme ol the senes. 
Stanley Robertson, one of 
Scotland's travelling people, 
takes Doreen Wood along the 
old green road near Aberdeen 

4- 30 Spence Now: Akm Lewis visits 
.. -foe Proudman Oceanography 

Laboratory on the Wmat and 
■ • •• _. .discovers that storm 

r prediction is becoming far . 
more accurate . \ 

5.00 High Fliers- David Walker 
meets those on the topTunjf* 
of the public sector ladder. 

• • -.Part 3: Juta Cumberiege.' - - 
chairman of foe-South West , 
Thames Regional Health , 
Authority (r) ■'*’ 

5- 25 LittleBlighty on the Down 
(new senes): Five programmes 
charting the comical 
happenings in foe fictional ■■■'• 

(iT/ 
550 ShtoPtog Forecasl 5.55.‘ 
Weather ■'* 

6.00 News; Sports Bound-up . . 
625 Citizens omnibus edition (si > . 
7.10 Stop the Week is) 
7^5 Saturday-Night Theatre: • 

Spanish Gold, by George" ■V! 
Birmingham, The Rev Mekfocx! 
and M^or Kent join forces to*« 
their quest lor a Spanish : ?i 
galleon s lost freasure. ' .• r*v 
wrecked in Irish waters The/1 
discover that the ingenious.. 
locals are not the only element 
they have to overcoma Wtm i 
Kieran Cunningham and' - * 
Stuan Richman (s) . . 

9.15 The Four Seasons: In U»'..''J?,. 
second of four programmed '* 
Denis Heatey, MP. presentara- 
seiection of records evoking [i -. 
summer Includes music by-. u . 
Mozart. Debussy. Gershwin.-. A, 
Schubert and Vettii (s) • ft 

•9.50 Ten to Ten led by the Rev -e.. . 

io.ooKNeatets,^'59Wea^-.- 

vn 2°*° .Wnd wrttl J0011 Lloyd C; 
10.45 Once Upon a Time-Part 3:' 

The wmd m the mows and-? . 
the River Thames Six . ' 
programmes to which ' 
wrnsiina Haixfymerrttafree i 
Mapne Lofthouse to places % ’ 
connecledwrlh weB-Known^. - 

„ s stones _V 

s lo Robin Ray aboul ihe -• 
nnjsic that sends a shiver ufr : 

4<„^sspme(s) 'T.i. . 
11-30 Company-1'. 

AmoW and his learn wrthffefc-. 

izoo.^raalSe1S,^-;f 
12^3 sapping 

FMklw except 
Programme News 

5.5&S.55 Programme News ' 

®.t 

SATELLITE 
the Days 230 Trie Aigonqun TOoav 3.30 
The Besl ol Target 4.30 Ihe LOR» 

4 00 The Supergrass t l98S) The Come 
ShT tejm xi a late ol drug-smugging. Ends 
5.45 

SKY ONE SKY MOVIES 
EUROSPORT 

DToote 1.00 The Tom E**efl Show 1.30 One 
Slep Beyond 2.00 Ctempwnahp Fkxtea 
255 Video Review Shaw 3-00 Wrosttng 
4 00 The Edge ai Nigtn 600 The SeJf-a- 
Vican Shoppng Ownnel 

6.00am Bamer Rt^l 6.30 T>w Flymg Kiwi 
7 DO Fun Factory 11.00 Tne Benn: Womwi 

s Mother 12.00 Fr»* Bough'? w.irW 
1.00pm Biao Sheep Squadron The Last 
a<isvo/i o»er 2.00 Wiemxncj Cha# 
en* 3.00 The tnyefUHe H«XK EartihiuBtes 
Msxen 4.00 Chopper Squad a/ roe 
WenoideeSOOSaraBOOTheUcvebaal 7 00 
Tr>oseAmazmgAnnuls For irappmq anas 
day m ihe Ke d a liy 8.00 The Fanner Takes 
a VWe 10 00 Superstars ol Wresrkng 11.00 
Sky World News ToragM 1120 The Urv 
louchades Tne Msfopece 1230am 
Pages bom Sbytent 

SKY NEWS 

News on lire hour 
530am Those Were Ihe Days 6.30 Our 
Wf« 0 30 Those Were ine Days 1030 
WIo; Spona News 1130 Cw World 

nrm*Kn fa3*w,i TV 130 The Reporters 
230 Mmo, Spcvts News 330 Ox ww 

430 Thaw were the Days 530 Enteilan 
nwn The Week 820 Fashion IV 730 The 
Reowters 930 Enter*wnroenl This Week 

Foshjon TV 11.30 The Bosl Ol Taifjcl 
1230am The Reporters 130 Those Were 

From a 00am The Shopping Channel 
2 00pm A&tenx m Britain MW?) Ga*c 
suDertwro Asia « canes lo me am ol Bmam 
ajansi the irwadroj Reman hordes 
3 20 A Passage lo inda d*4' Adapled 
hom hie riou.jl rvy £ M Persia Siamnq>*tv 
Da«is. Vkhh Bannanee. Peqg/ Asha oil 
James Fo- and Alec Gumess 
630 Maid To Order (19671 A nch cm(A»v 
Sheedyi ir raughl a lesson n numdiiy when 
she r« forced ic work as a rruvJ 
7.40 Entertainment Toreght 
aO0 Critters (1986| Comedy, m wheh 
lerooou!. aliens lay s«ge lo an Amor con 
tarmhou>j Starnng C«oe Wallace Slone and 
M Emmel Wateh 
9.40 UK' Top Ten 
TO 00 A Nightmare on Sm Street 3: Dream 
Warriors il^Tl- Rarw lingcreO Fi«My is 
haunimg ‘tc arcane of a group ol teenagers 
al a (irrvoi mnjr.il c*»nv.. “lh teUJ leSuHs 
blarrmri Hopen ErroUVl 
II 45 Blue Velvet (ISSt-l A young man 
uncovers a near ot ovruprsm and -notenct n 
ho ham:lnwn Siarrmg Kyk Maaacriian 
1.45am Tiiunder Bun. A roired mjc* driver 
nxr; z gaunilei of armed icrronsis wnon he 
comes a supmciii cA piuiomum across tne 
Nevada deseil 

6 00am As ay One 9.00 Judo 1000 
Cycling 11.00 Tran 1130 World Cup 
Froibal 1 JOpro Molorcycfng 3.00 Wortd 
Cup Fooibafl 3.1X1 Cvcfnq 6 00 World Cup 
Update 7.00 Wc«id Cup Fool ban 930Xltoror 
Racing 10 00 Show Jumprog 1130 World 
Cup Football 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SCREENSPORT 

6.30am PowwKporls 730Molw Sporl 830 
Moi.xc-oas 930 US Rc-ng Speoal. U&Pro 
Champchsn«» Cvc*na I.OOpm Bssehal 
3.00 Mtiior Spod £.15 Ton pm Bow*ng 7 00 
Molw Sport 9.00 Tenpin Bowing 10.15 TV 
Sport 10.46 Bonn.] 12.15am Surfing 1.00 
Molar SpOrl 3.80 Basotufl 5.00 Show 
Jvrocwirj 

MTV 

Twcnly lour hours ol rodi and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1200 Capian Gdani 1230pm Ensvjn 

• AX l*ns are loncwed by News and 
WwalhPf • 
12.00 The wrong Bov M986V Comedy. 
rr-Uimng Ralph Richardson and John tefa 
Two Vvilanan bromers try lo murder each 
other io ten a vast inheritance 
2.00 The Cham Garden (1964): Slsmng 
Deborah Kerr and Haytey XMs A menage 
ffrt rs sci w nr^ns wnh the arrival ol 9 new 
Oowjwss Adapted from fend BagnaU’s 
Wcvi Vnjplav 
4.00 ranashc bland <19831- An-ammahid 
lifcn m which ihe siaro m Frltf fdeng S short- 

cartoons, mctudmij Bugs Bunny and Oaffy 
ENch are shcwrectad un an aland 
6.00 Superman iv — Tha Quest far Peace 
1138’) Siarnng Chrnwphcr Rueiie and 
Gene Hacfcman Cupcnrnn CxdB ter v»dd 
peace when he cimvmco5 Ihe nations U 
inruw oway itwo midair weapons, nut ** 
Le> Luiher acates a Njdear Man id nags 

tattle wnh mn star ?pangted harp 
BOO Overboard (1987) Ccmudy. satong 
CoUehawn jndkurlRussufl Aspodadncft 
woman late ovoboard from ha yaCW 4"d 
'AVTacas in Iho home of a hanOyww 

v ■ •; ■: 

su Hemp horn amnesia Hectare tar as he 
nMsvig wits and sets her the (ask otiaisng 
hiG lour unruly sons 
1000 NuK (1967) Starring Bwbra 
Swenond. and fhcraid Drcyluss Tom 
Toper's adaptation ol txs on plav about a 
piosutute Who Iiqfits for her nqm lo staid 

irul ter manstauuhter afta the court and her 
nch parems have branded her m»m 
1200 The Witches of Eastwck 
5Mrnnq J» *C Nicnusun. Cher. - Mitfiete 
Ptainr and Susan Sarundon A coven ol 
New Enoiar I •roman oomwe up dewteh 
JaCJ* vi 
200am The Children's Hour (196?. b/w): 
Siarrog At fcev H«bum-and 9wtey 
Xtecttaur Pf •wDuslyMnedes these Throe. 
Lvten Hefiffl n s pJoy leKa too smi> d a 
irnketoe pi M al. an aBgirti setad who 
accuses, hum fher teachers olcnnaonam a 
lesbian attar Emte355 ■ 

Qme wi0i44rrwa 1,16 The Ann urim Snow*- - 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

930am 

Sot** en^ena v^^eSSi-. 

GALAXY 

i 

7.00am Supbifnetas 730 Rtta 900 The 
Catay Ctetr Show 1200 Jtfxter Mocri 
T 30pm Doaor v/ta - From fte Start-The 
Dak* Inyasxm. F>art 3200Cool Citoe. mci 
230 The Satoftte Game.-and 81 430 
Teenage Mutant Hera Tixfcs 5.C0 Grunge 
H«-The Eatty Ve*s530Ktfs Court 6 00 
The Gdixhas830 T a Death Us Dof an 7.00 ®C*wf 17.30 fmcfecl 830 Mghtntees 

a Slide! BWes. Jtm&sMJonesS. Pad 
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PBQ - T\ 

- 6-45 Educal™ - Time 

Photogfapher as Witness 8.00 Oeao 
Secrets 8.85 Maths: Differential 
Equations 

8.55 Pteydays (r) 

9.15 Making Sense... of It AH. m the 
ftnai programme Donald Reeves talks 
about living m the shadow of death 

from a Viewer's home in Bfbtham, 

10.00 Fkm: FoBow That Bird (1985) A 

Chevy Chase and John Candy bet 
cwjght up in the search tor Board. 
who has escaped from a foster home 
and is tiytng to hilch-hike back to 

.. __ sesame Street. Directed by Km Kwtoe. 
11-25 Popeye. Cartoon. 
11- 30 Llangollen 90. Brian Kay and Sara 

year's UangSterMntwa^ia|fr°m *** 
Musical Eisteddfod 

12.05 Sign Extra. A 40 Minutes 

programme, adapted (or the hearing 
impaired, on Conservative women 
competing for selection to figtlt High 
P03k. 

12- 30 Country File. John Craven with a 
report from the Royal Show at 
Stonejeigh in Warwickshire. 12.55 

_Weather. Wales: Farming in Wales 
. 1.00 News. FoDowed by On the Record. 

An examination of the prospects (or tin 
first negotiations in 10 years 
between Northern Ireland's warring 
factions 

2.00 EastEnders (r). (Ceetax) 

aoo Festival. m Odtfia celebrates ihe 
vitality of file In Clydebank near 
Glasgow. wWgh ws destroyed 
dyring the Bftz but has always bounced 
back. Guests include (oca) group 
Wet Wei Wot-(Ceetax) 

3l35 5lr Jirrtf fix It Sir Jimmy Savrie 
presents a seteghonoi viewers' 
favourite W from the pest 15 

4.15 Some Mothers Do 'Ave ’Em. 
Ctassio comedy starring Mtahaet 
Crawford and Michele Dotrice (r) 

450 Only Fools and Horses. Dei. 
Rodney and Uncle Afoert goon a coach 
trfe tp MwgstB far the day but, 
inevrtstty, ttrtngs don't go as planned 

aiSNmwS^tifip Hayton 

6 JO World Cup Grsndstsnd: The RnaL 
• The way Argentina started the 
tournament, toeing by a soft goal to the 
nine men of Cameroon, few would 
have bet on them getting anywhere near 
the final. YaL with the help of two 
penalty shooteeute, here they are, 
poised to regain the cup in a repeat 
of their 1968 triumph against West 

Germany Earlier misdemeanours 
may take their ton this evening, with 
several players hkely to be missing 
through suspension. The Germans, who 
played some awesomely effective 
football in Hie early stages but were well 
held by Engtend, start as favountes 
and for that very reason writ probably 
lose. So far the tournament has been 
notable more for spoiling tactics and 
cynical foots than skilful play Let us 
hope it can end with a dimax of high 
quality. It is probably too much to 
hope that at this 11th hour television can 
muster just a few minutes of 
intelligent analysis from the armies of 
sludicKbased pundits 

N8: if the match goes Into extra time the 
following programme times will be 
subject to alteration 

9 JO Bergerac: Treasure Hunt starring 
John Netties. Tepid police drama set on 
Jersey. Tonight, murder and a series 
of apparently unrelated robberies bring 
Jim face to face with his old 
adversary Philippa Vale (Uza Goddard) 
(r). (Ceefax) 

10 JO News with Martyn Lewis. Weather 
10.40 Heart of the Matter An Eye for an 

Eye. Joan BakeweN talks to the relatives 
of British families killed in the Sudan 
in 1988 by Palestinian terrorists- Under 
Islamic law these relatives must now 
choose between the death penalty (or 
the cpoup responsible, granting 
them a pardon, or taking financial 
compensation from their backers. A 
life or death decision has to be made 
because Imprisonment is an option 
which is not on offer 

11J20 Today at Wimbledon. Highlights of 
today's men’s singles final, plus the best 
oi this year's competition 

12J0am Mahabharat Part 13 (r) 
1.00 Weather 

BBC 2 S3 
R35 Open University: Pure Maths- 

Quadric Surfaces 7.00 Public Health: 
Noise 7.25 Calculus: Taylor 
Polynomials 7 JO Learning from the 
Future 6.15 An Office Career 8-40 
Social Work in the Inner City 9.05 The 
Future of Print 9.30 Conflict: Strike 
News 9.55 Victorians and the Art of the 
Past 10 JO Biology: Flab out of 
Water 10.45 Maths Foundation Course 
11.10 Genetics: Patterns of 
Development 11.35 Science: Rats and 
Super Rats. 

12JJ0 Westminster Week. Christopher 
Jones presents highlights of the week in 
Westminster. (Ceefax) 12-35 
Regional Parttamentary programme. 
Wales: The Software Show; Northern 
Ireland: A Taste of Ireland 

1.00 Ecology. Scientists study the grey 
seal population of the Isle of May in the 
Orkneys before the viral outbreak in 
1989. 

1.25 Grandstand introduced by Harry 
Carpenter. The Hne-up is (subject to 
alteration): 1.30 Rugby League: 
highlights of the second international 
between New Zealand and Great 
Britain 1.55 Tennis: live coverage of the 
Wimbledon men's singles final and 
the mixed doubles final. If the tennis is 
rainedoff there wifl be coverage of 
the French Grand Prix from the Paul 
Ricard circuit at Le CasteHet in 
Provence. Either way there wiB be 
highlights of the race on this channel 
at 1035 

6 JO Rim: North by Northwest (1959) 
starring Cary Grant, Eva Marie &uht and 
James Mason. Alfred Hitchcock's 
classic chase thriller, fuB of memorable 
set pieces such as Grant being 

menaced by a crop duster on a lonely 
road, a murder at the United Nations 
and a shootout on Mount Rush more. 
Grant plays Roger Thornhill, an 
advertising executive mistaken by a spy 

"Mr Ctepbn’^characferirtv^^ by 
Ihe CIA ThomhM has to convince 
the uflteins that he is not who they think 
he is, white Eva Marie Saint is the 
obligatory Hitchcock cool blonde. 
(Ceefax) 

WMMI i I 
Lord Hafrshem has talfrirf to mellow (6^5pm) 

8^45 The Passionate Peer. 
• The most memorable part of 
tfchaei Cockerel’s entertaining profile 
of Lord HaHsham is a television . 
interview about the ftofumo scandal in 
which the Hateham of 1963 turns 
feroctouSty on Ms questioner, Robert 
Mackenzie, and accuses him of 
dtetortlon. Refishing the cfip on a 

monitor, the Hailsham of 1990 is 
unrepentant: "That's the way to deal 
with interviewers", he roars. 
Cockerell himself comes in for the 
treatment when he wonders if 
Hailsham can still recite any of ihe 
Greek poems he learned as a boy. 
He can and he jolty well does. At 82 
HaHsham has ciearty tailed to 
mellow, recalling with wheezy chuckles 
the bdkingmg and early morning 
swims which made him the founding 
father of the photo opportunity. But 
he also dwefis on personal tragedies, 
the suicide of his brother, the loss of ■ 
his first wife to another man and the 
dreadful death of his second wife in 
a riding accident 

9.35 FHm: Ten Commandments (1989} 
starring Ewa Blaszczyck and Piotr 
Machalia. The ninth film of the series 
has a middle-aged husband discovering 
his fmpotency and spying on his wife 
to tie sure of her fidelity. In Polish with 
English subtitles. Directed by 
Krzysztof Kieslowski 

10.35 French Grand Prix. Murray Walker 
becomes over-exdied about the 
Formula One action from the Circuit 
Paul Rtcatd at Le CasteHet in Provence 
while James Hunt remains 
phlegmatic 

11.15 Moviedroma. Alex Cox introduces 
the western Uizana's Raid (1972) 
starring Burt Lancaster and Bruce 
Davison. A young and idealistic officer is 
teamed with an ageing scout to 
track down a band of murderous 
Apaches. A savage, 
uncompromising piece with parallels 
with the Vietnam war, forcefully 
directed by Robert Aldrich. (Ceefax) 
Ends at 1.00am Wales: 11.15 Welsh 
Conservative Party Conference Report 
11.45-1-25am Film: Uizana's Raid 

nVLONPQH ~~\ 

6.00TV-ten 
8.00 TV-am Reports. Current affairs 

presented by Lisa Aziz and Geoff 
Meade. Includes news and weather 
at 8 JO and 9.00 

925 Rim: The Computer Wore Tennis 
Shoes (1970) starring Kurt Russell, 
Cesar Romero and Joe Ftym. The 
conclusion of last week's fdm in which a 
student absorbs the memory of his 
cotege computer—including 
information on the activities of its 
former owner, a shady businessman. 
Directed by Robert Butler 

10.15 The Campbells. Canadian 
adventures of a pioneering Scottish 
family 

10.45 Link: Conductive Education. Sian 
Vasey investigates the pros and cons of 
conductive education, a form of 
treatment for children with cerebral 
patey devised by the Pato Institute in 
Hungary 

11.00 Morning Worship from Buckfast 
Abbey in Devon conducted by Father 
AidanConlon 

12.00 Visions. Nick Stuart and Michaels 
St/achan present the last in the current 
series of the religious magazine 

12J0 The Care Bears. Animated 
adventures 1255 LWT News and 
weather 

1.00 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 

1.10 Out of Town. Jack Hargreaves 
reports on more ratal traditions and 
pastimes 

CHAHNBL4 
6.00 Transwortd Sport (r) 7.30 Loads 

More Muck and Magic (r). (Oracle) 
7.30 Onoe upon a Time...Life. 
Animated series journeying through the 
human body 8 JO Early Bird. 
Informative programme for children 825 
David the Gnome &55 Ramona. 
Series based on the novels of Beverfy 
Cleary about a mischievious elght- 
year-oldgtrl 

925 Movie Mahal examines the role of 
playback singers in Indian cinema 

10.00 A Week in Politics includes Jack 
Straw on the Labour Party's plans for he 
country's schools 

11.00 Go for It (r). (Oracle) 11.30 The 
Making of Gophers! 12.00 The 
Waltons 1.00 Land of the Giants 

2.00 Film: The Beggar's Opera (1952) 
starring Laurence Olivier. Stanley 
Holloway and Dorothy Tulin. 
Flamboyant, sometimes over-ambitious 
film version of John Gay's 1728 
ballad opera based on the life of the 
dashing highwayman, Macheath. 
Marked the film directorial debut of 
Peler Brook 

3.45 Gorilla's Dance. Yugoslav animation 
3.55 A Prospect of Rivers. Sian Phiffips 

narrates this find programme in the 
series exploring Britan's rivets. The 
ingredients include a barge trip down 
the Thames, a review of me current 
political importance of rivers by MaJcom 
Newsom and an analysis of the state 
of British rivers from a "Gaia" 
perspective (r) 

4.55 The Nat King Cole Show(b/w)JTrs 
guests are Eartha Kitt and the Van 
Home Singers 

525 News summary and weather 
5^0 Tour da France 1990. Stage eight— 

Espinal to Besangon, 183km 
6^0 The WOnder Years. Another 

episode of the excellent American 
comedy series about growing up in 
19608 America 

1- 40 The Big Valley. Barbara Stanwyck 
stars with Lee Majors and Linda Evans 
in the vintage western senes set in 
1870s California 

2- 45 Rim: Anns of the Thousand Days 
(1969) starring Richard Burton, 
Genevieve BujoU, John Cotfeos and 
Anthony Ouayle. Lavishly mounted, 
decently acted but pedestrian 
historical drama with only a rough hold 
on the facts about Henry VUTs 
dalliance with Anne Boleyn which led 
Henry to rid himself of his first wife, 
Catherine of Aragon, and, ultimately, to 
the creation of the Church of 
England. Directed by Charles Jarrott 

5.15 All Clued Up. Gameshow 
5.45 Disney Cartoon Time. Animated fun 

from favourite Disney characters. 
6.10 News with Fiona Armstrong. 

Weather 6.15 LWT News and weather 
6.20 World Cup 90. Elton Welsby and 

Nick Owen present live coverage of the 
World Cup final between West 
Germany and the holders Argentina, 
from the Olympic Stadium in Rome. 
Comment is provided by Graham Tayfor, 
Ian St John and the balding, T- 
shirted Jimmy Greaves 

NB: If extra time is played, coverage will 
continue and the following 
programmes wBI be subject to 
change. 

9.00 Film: Gremlins (1984) starring Zach 
GaStgan, Phoebe Cates and Hoyt Axton. 
Hugely successful combination of 
comedy and honor in which cuddly furry 
creatures caled Mogwais turn into 
demons, causing havoc in a small 
American town. Squeamish parents 

may not enjoy the sight of Mogwais 
being liquidised and microwaved, 
but bkiodthirsly children will love it. 
Directed by Joe Danfe 

11.00 News with Fiona Armstrong 
Weal her 11.15 LWT Weather 

11.20 Film: Swing Shift (1«J4) stamng 
Goldie Hawn, Kurt Russell and Christine 
Lahti. Romantic comedy about two 
very different women - Kay, a 
housewife, and.Hazel, a dance hall 
hostess — who become friends while 
working together at an aircraft 
component factory during the second 
world war Directed by Jonathan 
Demme 

1.10 The I TV Chart Show (r) Followed by 
News headlines 

2.10 Soap. The continuing comic saga of 
the Campbell and the Tale families (r) 

2.40 Pick of the Week. A seieclion of the 
best of the week's regional programmes 

3.10 Film: The Pursuers (1961, b/w) 
Francis Matthews as a Nad-hunfer, 
David Nelson, who travels to London 
in search of a war criminal, Karl Luther 
(Cynl Shaps). When Nelson teams 
that a nightclub singer has helped 
Luther to obtain a false passport, 
believing him to be a penniless refugee, 
he realises his only chance of finding 
Luther lies with the singer. Bui will she 
believe the truth? Standard B picture 
fare, directed by Godfrey Grayson 

4.20 Divorce: A Better Means to an End. 
A look at a new scheme which helps 
divorcing couples seltle financial 
and family matters without the need to 
go to court 

5.00 ITN Morning News. Ends at 6.00 

7.00 Vtskxiarias: The Barefoot 
Economist The last in the four-part 
series looking at radical views which 
question tie accepted ideas of social, 
economic and ecological change. 
Tonight's film profiles the Chilean radical 
Manfred Max-Neef, who once held a 
senior Shell job in Chile but has since 
given it up to pursue his concept of 
"barefoot economics" (Oracle) 

David Rappoport: jowney by Cadftac (8-OOpm) 

8.00 Beyond the Groove. 
• Devised by Dave Stewart of the 
Eurythmtes. Beyond the Groove sends 
the diminutive David Rappaport. in 
the bowler-hatted guise of a British 
businessman, across the United 
States in a 1969 Cadillac. The Gttle man 
in the huge blue car has been told 
that he wiB return from the experience a 
very different person. The 
experience turns out to be a series of 
encounters with rock singers, among 
whom can be recognised Tone Loc, 
Mica Paris, Johnny Legend, Tom 
Petty and Fishbone. The series has been 
cast in (he style of a road movie, with 
emphasis on the American landscape 
both in its natural stale and as 
modified by such man-made projections 
as a roadside diner and a drive-in 

cinema. To vary ihe visual texture, one 
of Ihe sequences is in black and 
white But whether, for all its stylistic 
veneer, Beyond the Groove turns out 
to be much more than an anthology of 
rock acts remains to be seen 

8.30 Licking Hitler. 
• David Hare's play from the 1970s 
launches a season of six films being 
shown in tribute to David Rose. 
Channel 4's recently departed head of 
drama. All six, thanks to 
unprecedented cross-channel 
cooperation, come from the archives 
ol the BBC and represent Rose's work 
while heading the regional drama 
department at Birmingham. Licking 
Hitler, which marked Hare's debut as 
a director, is a particularly worthy 
candidate for revival, a typically 
chaBertging piece about black 
propaganda during the second 
world war. Hare was accused of 
distorting the historical record with 
contemporary political perspectives. To 
which he would no doubt say that he 
was not attempting documentary truth. 
The drama develops through the 
antithesis of its leading characters, 
Archie, a hard-drinking Glaswegian 
journalist, and Anna, a young woman 
who leaves her sheltered 
background for a disturbing newworid. 
They are played, superbly, by Bill 
Paterson and Kale Nelkgan. 

9.45 Film: The Queen of Spades (1948. 
b/w) starring Anton WalbrooK, Edith 
Evans and Ronald Howard. Stylish 
and atmospheric adaptation of 
Pushkin's tale about an ageing 
Russian Countess who has sold her soul 
to the devil in exchange for the 
secret of winning at cards. Directed by 
ThoroW Dickinson 

11-35 Film: Man of Ashes (1986). The 
complex web of Chnslian, Muslim and 
Jewish reiaiions is explored through 
the eyes ol two young Tunisians 
Directed by Nouri Bouzid. English 
subtitles. Enos at 1.30am 
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6^35otQpct UnjvBtaty (FM only) 

7.00 Bach's 48 — Book 2: Bach 
(Preludes and Fugues Nos 9 

• and 10: Bob wan Aspsren, 
harpsichord): 5tiHzd(Aria. Brst 
du boi mir from NotenbOchtehi 
for Anna Magdalena Bach: EBy 
Amefeig, soprano. Angeica 
May, cdto, Gustav Leonhardt, 
harpsichord); Bach (Pratudes 
and Fugues Nos 11 and 12) 

7.30 News 
7.35 Music, Myth and Legend (new 

series): (four programmes 
looking at favourite musical 
subjects - tin passions, the 
elements and their 
surrounding myths. Part 1: 
Waxing Lyrical. Wott 
(Ph&nomen: Paler Schroer. 
tenor, WOtfgsng Sawaftsch. 
piano); Dest ouches (Bafet, 
Les Etements: Academy of 
Ancient Music under 
Hogwood); Cherubm 
(Overture, Anacrtorr Hanover 
Band under Roy Goodman); 
Rameau (Anecrfron. final 
3cene: Soloists; Ensemble; 
Les Arts Fkxrssanls under 
Wffiam Curtain) 

830 News 
835 Your Concert Choice: Bertoz 

(Overture. Le Camavat 
Remain: Berim PO under Lonn 
Maazei): Bruch (Scottish 

with Salvatore Accardo. vioUn): 
Kozeluch (Clarinet Quartet: 
German Smug Trto, with 
Dieter KUcker); Bach, arr 
Hess (Jesu. Joy of Man's 

Rudolf Kempe) 
1030 Music Weekly with Mtahaet 

Oliver. The Skilful Listener 
Mrohaei Hafl presents some 
ideas: The Puccinis of Lucca: 
Herbert HandH investigates a 
musical dynasty: PourvWe. 
1915: Debussy's Indian 
summer is considered by 
Roger Nicholas 

11.15 TawsSchoiars under Peter • 
PMfips sing Tafts. 
ILoquebantur vants mgus): . 
Byrd (Resurrexi): Tafts (AudM 
vocem); Byrd (fnfetix ego); 
Comysh (Ah Robin; Ave Maria; 

12.15*m1o3®n Akteburgh Day: 
Forafortnighl last month 
AkJeburgh neid its 43rd annual 
testrval of music and the arts. 
Today, in between concerts. 
Peter P8M Nash talks to 
tearing AkJeburgh . 
personalities, including joint 
artistic directors Okver 
Knussen and ^teuart Bedford. 
London Smtomeltfl. the 

festival's Ofchestra~B> 
readenoe, under Oliver 
Knussen performs Bntten (The 
Young Person's Guide to the 
Orchestra); EHiotl Carter 
(Concerto for Orchestra); Cofin 
Matthews (Cortege); Debussy 

1.45 £L,„ : Ian Brown and 
Hamtsh Milne, pianos, Michael 
Thompson, horn, and Melissa 
Phelps and Paul Watkins, 
cefios, perform lesser-known 
muse by one of Bntten's 
passions. Six Studies for 
pedal piano. Op 56. an for iwo 
pianos by Debussy; Andante 

■ and Variations, Op 46 
230 Composer's Portrait: Mark- 

Anthony Tumage introduces a 
personal selection of music, 
including Ins own works, 
songs try Stravinsky, and 
instrumental music by Henze 
and Britten. Performed by the 
London Smfonietta under 
Richard Bemas 

4.10 Takacs String Quartet 
periorms Brahms (Quartet Op 
67); Stravinsky (Three Pieces); 
Webern (Six Bagaiefies, Op 9): 
Schubert (Quintet m C. D 956: 
with Steven tsserlis) 

5-50 Alexander Goehr One of the 
composer s -m-i esxtence 
introduces his festival 
commission. Oliver Knussen 
conducts Sing Ariel which 
sets an anthology of poetry 
from Dome to Larkin, devised 
by Frank Kermode 

7.00 English Chamber Orchestra 
under the festival's joint 
artistic director Steuart 
Bedford performs an early 
Bntten masterpiece, and the 
first pubbe performance of hts 
suite of incidental music to a 
play by J.B. Priestley. Mozart 
(Symphony No 25 m G minor, 
K 183): Bntten (Our Hunting 
Fathers, Op 8: Phyllis Bryn- 
Julson. soprano; Suite, 
Johnson Over Jordan: 
Christen Gregory, soprano); 
Shostakovich (Symphony No 1 
in F minor. Op 10) 

9.00 Festival Cabaret: Daryl 
Runswick. composer, 
arranger, and pianist 
introduces some of Britten's 
forays into the cabaret style, 
songs by Gershwin and his 
own New Jubilee Blues. 
Performed by the Daryl 
Runswick AU-Slars, with Mary 
King, mezzo-soprano 

10- 30 Shadow from the Heat. A 
Summers meditation from 
Ctiflon Cathedra!. Bristol 

11- 30 Cofcn Stone: The pemsl 
performs Bach, transc Busoni 
(Chaconne in D minor); Chopin 
(Baitade No 4 in F mmor) (0 

12.00 News 12JJ5am Close 
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LW (s) Stereo on FM 
555 Shipping Forecast 6.00 News 

Briefing: Weather 6.10 Prelude 
ts) 650 News; Mommg Has 
Broken (s) 6-55 Weather 7.00 
News 7.10 Sunday Papers 

7.15 On Your Farm: A vfsil lo the 
organic itveslock farm 
pioneered by Mary Young (r) 
7.40 Sunday, ind 755 
Weather 8.00 News 8.10 
Sunday Papers 850 Appeal 
by Dame Peggy Ashcroft on 
behatl of Servile Houses, an 
organisation lhat cares for 
confused elderly people 8.55 
Weather 

9.00 News 9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Letter From America (r) 
9.30 Mommg Service from All Souls 

Church. London (s) 
10.15 The Archers omnibus edition 
11.15 News Stand: Hugh Prysor- 

Jones reviews (he periodicals 
11.30 Pick of the Week (s) (r) 
12.15pm Desert Island Discs: Sue 

Lawley with Peter Jonas ol the 
English National Opera (s) 
1255 Weather 

1.00 The World Tins Weekend 155 
Shipping Forecast 

2.00 Gardeners' Question Time 
250 Reaching tor the Suv 

• Child psychologist John 
Ashbrook puts his specialist 
knowledge io good use m this, 
his first play. He brings a light 
touch to a story about an 
eight-year-old lad, totally blind 
arid bright as a button, who 
boldly takes the imitative when 
the powers-ihaHse gel 
bogged down over whether he 
should go to a special school 
or a "normal" one. The adult 
characters tend to slip into 
stereotype now and a gam, but 
1 l-year-old John-Paul Ford 
handles the boy's 
disconcerting precocity with 
all Ihe skill, but none of the 
tncks, ol a veteran performer 
(S) 

3.15 Norfolk Man: Part 1 Farmer 
and historian Dick Jotce. Five 
programmes m which John 
Timpson inlroduces the 
county of Norfolk through the 
people who live and work 
there (r) 

350 The Radio Programme with 
Laune Taylor 

4.00 News; The CounliySide in 
Summer: Mofte Harris visits 
the Colswokf village of Btbuiy 

4.47 Going Underground: Mark 
Burman visits Ihe London 
Silver Vaults wider Chancery 
Lane(r) 

5.00 News; Down the River: CBtf 
Morgan travels the course of 
the River Tweed. Today, he 
visits Abbotsford, the home of 
Sir Waller Scoft (2 of 3) 

5.40 To the Back of Not Very Far 
Away: Part 2: Rites of Lavage. 
Ten comic tales of Sixties me 
on the road, read by Anton 
Rodgers (2) 5.50 Snipping 
Forecast 5.55 Weather 

6.00 News 
6.15 Feedback (new series): Chris 

Dunkley airs hsteners' 
comments about BBC 
programmes and policy (r) 

650 Europhite: Max Easlerman with 
the topical magazine covenng 
European issues (r) 

7.00 Cat's Tails.- Juke Mayer 
continues her exploration of 
the River Thames (s) 

7.30 A Good Read (new series): 
Kate Adie and Nigel Bailey 
choose four paperbacks 

8.00 Looking Eastwards to the Sea: 
To the Court of Shogun. John 
Keay tens the story of some of 
the key explorations made by 
the East India Company from 
1601-1615. Final programme 
(5) 

850 Immortal Diamonds- The (asl 
programme in whch 
Rosemary Hart til explores 
poets' relationships with God. 
Slevie Smith (s) 

950 News; Enquire Within (new 
series): Orify Barlow answers 
listeners' questions (r) 

9.15 The Natural Hrslory 
Programme (r) 9.50 Weather 

10.00 News 
10.15 With Great Pleasure: Actor 

Freddie Jones presents a . 
seleclion of tvs favourite 
poetry and prose (s)(r) 

11.00 in Committee: A weekly report 
on the work of parliamentary 
select committees 

11.30 Seeds ol Faith- The Multi- 
Coloured Cloak of God. Part 2: 
The Challenge of Difference 
Sue Talbot meets three men 
who have discovered God 
through cultural I rack lions 
other than ihetr own 

12.00-12.30am News, met 12.20 
Weather 12.33 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
7.00-8.00 Open University17.00 
Modem Art. The Uhde and 
Kahriwerier Sales 750 Arts; The 
19th-century novel 7.40 The Search 
for Secular Answers 1.55*2.00 
Programme News 550-555 
Programme News 
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ANGLIA 
AS London except 1250pm-1.00 Fanwng 
Diary 1.10 Mentos Orty 1.35 Highway to 
Heaven 255 Battle of Bntan Sakite 355 
Film: &y We3i and Crooked 5-25 Canoon 
Time 5.40-6.10 A» Clued Up 1.1 Dam 
Prisoner era Bock H 255 Throb 230 
OnemAinadions 350 Transmission 4.00 
Jack Thompson Down Under430-650 Pick 
o< ihe Week 

BORDER 
As London except 1230pm-150 Cattor- 
ma Highway 1.KH245 FMnt Bkxxfie's Big 
Deal' 5.15-6.10 Coronation street 1.15am 
Quu: Nighr 1.45 l Spy 245 The Sjg Valey 
3.40 Pick of the Week 4.10-550 The nv 
Chart Show 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 GaTOen- 
mg Time 1.10 Contrasts 1.45 Famly Thealre 
ZAO The mcrediile HUH335 Flm: Sty Wtst 
and Crooked 535 Cartoon Time 5.40-6.10 
AB Clued Up 1.15am Pnsoner: CeB Block H 
2.10 Summertime Jazz 3.10 The frV Chart 
Show 455650 Jobfinder 

GRANADA 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 Granada 
Tha Wei* 1.10-2.45 Film Troasura Wand 
5.1541.10 Coronation Street 1.15am Quiz 
Nnhl 1.401 Spy 2AQ The Big VaBey 3.40 
Pick ol Itw week 5.10-5JH) The ITV Chart 
Show 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1230pm-l 50 Looking 
Back 1.10pm The Time Tunnel 200 Along 
the ColswoM Way 230 HTV Newsweek 
350 Where There's A Will 450 Film: Two 
Lett Feel’ 5.40-6.10 An Clued Up 1.10am 
Prisoner: CeH Block H 2.10 Hm-Head n the 
Goods 350 The Hit Man and Her4.45-5 00 
Jobfinder 

HTV WALES 
As HTV wesi excait I230pm-1255 Tho 
Invisible Man* 200 Far rang Wales 230 
Wales on Sunday Special 330-450 Llangol¬ 
len 50 

SCOTTISH 
As London except I0.l5wn Huckleberry 
Frm and nc Friends 10.45 GBen Michael's 
Cartoon Cavalcade 11.15 Lmk 1130-1250 
Sirriav Service I230prn-150 Maclalta 
MO The Price of Freedom 1.40 F3m The 
Assassxiahon Bureau 450 Highway lo 
Heaven 455 AJy Bam 6 Fnends 540-6.10 
At Clued Up 1.10am Quiz Ngm 1.40 Tic 
CAPE Concert 250 SmonSron 3.10 Tony 
Camprse and Fnends 340 Pick of tho Week 
4.10-550 The ITV Chan Show 

TSW 
As London except 1230pm-1.0D Faming 
News 1.10 Pasta Altliafana 1.40-245' 
McCloud 5.15 Cartoon Tnc 5.405.10 AB 
Clued Up 1.15am Dus Night 1401 Spy 240 
The &g Valay 3.40 Pick of the Week 4.10- 
550 The ITV Chart Show 

TVS 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 Agente 
1.10 Huckldxrry Finn and h» Fnends 1.40 

Cartoon 1.45^45 Highway to Heaven 5.15 

SATELLITE 
ment Thta week'm jptej** 1 
Reportas 130 The Best of me Frank Bough 

interview430 Those Were the Days 

SKY ONE SKY MOVIES 

i Hour ol Ftwer 7.00 Fun Factory 
Hour of Power 1200 Superstars of 
ng 1.00pm Refuge Assurance Cnck- 
xcesiarstwe v GfcxgeskaMwe at 
tier (MB The Mtowng programmes 
: sut^l to tare rtorgraJ^OO 
30 The Secret Video Snow 750 W 
Street 100 The Rhmenwnn Ex- 
l Part one o> a twrif»,f minrsanes 
i world war spy in***- 
n Coftns. Lauren Huuon l^ny 
n. Oxide ALns and Len EMirm 
Sky World News Tomtjh11150 The 
ley 1230am Rages irom Skytan 

SKY NEWS 

Ftom 850am The Shopping Charnel - 
200pm Srience (1974): A young deal chid 
news missing on hoMay m tea Amancan 
Mkjamess. Starring waGea1 
450TwbSoktudes Drame about two men, 
anmdustnaksi andanansfocreL whow trees 
are iniartwned tor better or worse. Stamng 
jeen&um AwWt and StecyKtoW 
--— --.-mnutftJ-A. «t- 

n Ihe hour _ , llfc. 
i The Reporters 6.30 The Best of tea 
tough interview 930 Enteravrtmern 
eek 1030 Rarwl Earth 1130 CM 
230pm The Best ol the Fra* 
w 1.30 The Reporters 230 The loffls 
ttff World 430 Panel Earth 
Were me Days 630 EntertawrW” 
aek 730 The fleporters 630 Cw; 
hose Were.the Days 1030 
ire-1130 Coos 1230am Enwialn- 

Betie ittaer mj Uy Tomftt as two setot 
id^itoiwvawtwaiemned up at Unhand 
meet briar to Me .. • 
740 Promsiar _• 
850 Agnes of Grid (f9®L Theotogleaf 
mvtuKv «outa young nun who is accused 
oi skangMignBr Mmbapy. ft shegrauand 
m to sand tnai, or are deeper forces at 
work? Stamng J** Hmda, Anna Baicroft 
and Meg T31V 
10.00 rtamourgac HB (1987): An acownl of 
one senseless baffle in the Vietnam War. 
Stwmte AnCxmy BamVj, McftM 
p Boatmen and Don Cheadto 

we not whol may seem when a mtoto 
spend dtacts ■« Nrod to late the 
assrastoion of a Mrfa Wormar. Starring 
Bryan Brown and Brian Dernehy 

145am The Sure Thing (1985): A college 
student is Inroad to naval the breadth oi the 
United Stares wth a girt wtoo despot* hre. 
However, the two atomy begin lo warm to 
each other 
450 Good To Go (1986): Art Garfunkel 
(Ays an invesdgatiVB joprtBhst who an- 
otora hansett ro tra world of waefrngton 
ghettoes and the gogo music scene to 
rfcsdtec the truth abou! a savage dine. 
Ends 530 

” EUROSPORT 

650am As Sky Ona 950 Judo 1050 
Cycting: Tour de Fiance 1150 world Cup 
Footbal 1230pm MOW Racing 1.00 Motor 
Radng- Live coverage cd the French Grand 
Prix, eyeing Tour de France 5.00 Football- 
A documentary an Diego Maradona 650 
World Cup Update 700 World Cup Footbad: 

and Weal Germany, (ram Rome 930 Snow 
jumping 1030World Cup FooUafc tta final 

SCREENSPORT 

750am Basketbal 9.00 Tenpvt Bowling 
10.15 Show Juntos 1150 Motor Sport 
150pm Motorcycling 200 Show Jumping 
35Q MotoraoGs 4.00 Motor Sport 5.00 
PhwoiWrW miemaiional 6.00 Show Jtxrro- 
ing750Motor Sjjort 950SaUng930Motor 

sport 1030 Motor Sport ii.» us Pro 
Bowlers Tour 

Twenty-four hours of rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1200 Captaxi Gallant 1230pm Ensign 
□Toole 1.00 Tom Ewan 130 One Step 
Beyond 200 ChampiORSMp Roden 350 
Roller Derby 4.00 Northwest Passage 455 
Airomoon Cnema: ftjzzfc 650 Sefra-Viaion 
Shopping Channel 

BS8: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• Al films are tokwnd by News and 
weatner 
1250 Summemaa <lfl7i>- Swmg Mchael 

Rob Cowen's oflBroedway play. A colege 
student comes into eonllict with ha parents 
over the Vietnam war 
200pm They Might Be Grants (1971)- 
Cwnedy. starring Joanne Woodward and 
George C. Scott When his wiio dtos a 
wearthv lawyer gutters a mental breakdown 
and tfnagmes lunsdl to be Sherlock 
Holmes Ho pyscfraMal. Dr MAtred Watson, 
cornea to hs assistance 

450 Cold Tuikay (1971) Comedy, starring 
Dek Van Dykfl. A smaHown mnsw uges 
his parishioners to gwe uP smokmg in a bid 
to wm a mullHirikon dofiar prize 
650 Kojok - Fatal Flaw: Stamng Tray 
Savaia5 and Ange DicUnson Tho UBpop- 
ctnmping New York cop comes to tho 
rescue ol an old flame whose husband has 
been muroered By ihe mob 
850 Jaws 4 - Tho Revenge (1987) 
Starring LomuW Grav. Lance Guest and 
Michael Caine Travofcng to ihe Bahamas, 
widowed Elen Brody once agan finds hur 
famrty toreateneo by the gyaat whHa shark 
1050 Wttmall and I (1987): Staring Paul 
McCannandffiCftandE. Gram Astfie 1960s 
draw lo ■ dow. two unemployed adore 
escape ihw Camden Town Rat and go on a 
disastrous vacation in the country 
1135 Sresta (1987) Starring Efien Bakin 
and GMto Bymc-A btooo-siamea wamai 
wAcsupcxiadosericdSpanshairtiekl.Dd 
shemuroerner boyfriend? Ends 135em 

GALAXY 

7.00am Suparlnends 730 ReMx 950 
Bkizad island 930 The ffllteman 1050 
Arem^ world 10^) Kids Covt 11.00 Mr Ed 
1130 The SuDmanrwr 12.00 Time ol Yrw 
Lie 1.00pm Sea Hum 130 Facta ol Lrie 
250 Cool Cube, md al 230 The SateKte 
Game, md at 450 Teenage Mutant Hero 
Turtles 550 Greng^ Hfl - The Early Years 

530 Doctor Who - from the Start 650 
Doctor Down Under 630 The Best of 
Steptoe and Son 7.00 The Iron Horee 850 
Drum West. Part Three 1030 The Outer 
Limits 1130 F4m. Tne Tender Trap 130am 
Joote HoHgnd'E Happening 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

930am Sportsdesk 1050 Wmoiedon 
1250 Rugby League 130pm Sponsdesk 
200 Rodeo 350 World Sports Care 
Prototype Championshp 6.00 Supercroea 
650 Sportsdesk 630 Rugby League 550 
Wvnbtedort Men's Sngtes final 1030 
Sportsdesk 11-00 Motoreyefang 1250 
Sportsdesk 

NOW 

1250 Living Now 1230pm Go for Green 
150 The CaintrysWe Slw250Documen¬ 
tary Centre George^ Pompidou 3.15 Sun¬ 
day Matinee Mahler's Symphony No 3 5.15 
bi the Fnwr Alan Davte 6.15 Second 
Houae:USylprede 730 Brawn aOOSuxiay 
Opera: Pbodo Dcmwgo 1030 Rom at 
House 

THE POWER STATION 

1050am Sateen hours oi rock and pop 

TheSpectacUar World of Gunness Records 
540-6.10 AH Clued Up 1.10am The Human 
Factor 1.40 The Invade Man 21 OFitm. Tne 
Desperate M*» 335 Beyond 2000 4.30- 
550 Pick ol the Week 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 1225pm-150 Jack 
Thompson Down Under 110-2.45 film.- 
Whtspenng Smith Hus London* 5.15-6.10 
Coronation Street 1.15am Ouz Night 1.401 
Spy 2.40 The Bg Valley 3.40 Pick oi me 
Week 4.10-550 The ITV Chart Show 

ULSTER 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 Gaidan- 
ing Time 1.10 Gaefec Fooinafl. Munster Fmal 
2.10 Buman Raly 250 Bailie ol Britan 
Satee 330 F*rr Wonder Woman 5.15^.10 
Coronawn Street l-IOamOuiz NoW 1.401 
Spy 240 The Bq Valley 340 Pick ot the 
week 4.10-550 The (TV Chan Show 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1225pm The Double 
Deckeis 1250-1.00 Calendar News MO- 
245 McCloud 5.15 The Spectacular World 
ot Guinness Records540-6.10AU Clued Up 
1.10am The Highwayman 2.05 Pick oi me 
Week 235 The ITV Chart Show 335 Throb 
455 Grand Oe Opiy Live 430-550 

Jobtinder 

S4C 
Stans: 6.00am Eariy Morrimg 925 Movie 
Manal 10 00A Week in Francs. 11.00 Gofer 
It 11 30 The Making ol Gophers 1200 The 
Wailons 1.00 TV 10T 200 Kingdom ol ihe 
Deeo 300 film- Bidng High- 5.00 The 
Wonder Yeais 5.30 Toni .te France 6.30 Billy 
the Fen645San Sieian 7.05 0 Etedwar Ban 
720 Newyddun 7.30 Canwn MWiannwn 
650 Hal Simeon 630 Ar Waetod Y Cot- 
925 Y Duw Byw 9J0 Stanleys Vision 
10 Oh The Gravy Tram ilOOSnon Stones 
1135 Film: Man ot Ashes 1 30am Diwedd. 

RTE 1 
Starts: 1040 National Day Ol Commemora¬ 
tion 11.35 tftol Fisti 1200 Service ol 
Mqmng Worshp 12.45 The Dragon Has 
Two Tongues 1.15 Little House on me 
Pnune I.m News 230 Room Outside 255 
The Disney Hour 350 PDpeve and Son 4.15 
Gang Hollywood 540 News 6.00 The 
Angelus 6.01 Raqha Na Hmse 630 Disney 
Canoon 6.40 Wahz Through ihe HAs 7.10 
Muioer She Wrote 8.00 Chehranh 950 
News 920 Film: The Lady Vanishes 11.05 
National Day of Commemoration 11.55 
News 1200 dose 

ELIZABETH DAVID COOKSHOPS 

AUTHENTIC 

AT DECIDEDLY 
LOW PRICES. 

SALE NOW ON. 

The Le Creuset Oval Casserole is now only 
£21.95 a saving of over £14 and the 
Round Cocotte fs now only £16.75 a saving 
of over £10. Just two of the reductions in 
our Summer Sale. 

ELIZABETH DAVID COOKSHOPS. 3 The Market. 
Covent Garden, WC2 (071) 836 9167. Mon-Sat from 
iOam-Sun from 12 noon. At KEDDIES, The High Street 
Southend-on-Sea (0702) 600461- At N ASOM'S, 46/47 
High Street. Canterbury (0227) 456755. Extn. 329. 
KEDDIES and HASOIi’5 Mon-Sat 9am to 5.30pm. 
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Tirana accuses 
West as more 
refugees flock 
to embassies 

By Richard Bassett in Rome and Libby Jukes 

AS MORE Albanians seeking will soon see how many (refu- 
asylum flooded into dip- gees) wish to remain once it 
lomatic compounds in Tirana becomes clear that the West 
yesterday, Albanian officials cannot receive them and. can- 
accused Western embassies of not give them visas, 
encouraging the unrest. “It is nonsense to talk of 

By noon there were at least *«“ constituting an oppo- 
2,000 refugees, with three- gtion, he aid, dismissing as 
quarters sheltering in the West any 
German embassy alone. Their between events in Albmiaand 
number swelled as it became a*™? .at w«* German 
dear that the security forces ®nJasa?1 m Praguc .an, 
were no longer under orders to Budapest last autumn,wtadi 
shoot or stand in their way. to the collapse of East 

_ ... Europe s communist regimes. 
“The embassies m Tirana Witnesses interviewed at 

have played an unfortunate fiontier with Yugoslavia 
role «n the events of the last ^ prcMiemocracy^^on- 
few days,” a senior Afoaman took place in the 
diplomat in Rome said. We north Albaniantowns of 
-Skoder and Kavqja this week. 
Dnl/tAwiAvi The Central Committee of 
iSUlgarian the ruling Albanian Workers’ 

party is believed to have been 
TlfACinOTli* in emergency session since 
iHvMUvlIi Wednesday. The Albanian 

•_ ambassador to Rome, Dash- 
fPQIOTlC nor Dervisd, claimed the 
* meeting was planned before 

the latest crisis, tat confirmed From Associated Press .... 
in sofia I rt could make important 

I changes in the government 
PRESIDENT Mladenov of I and Sigurrmi security service. 
Bulgaria resigned yesterday 
after growing pressure from 
students and the opposition 
for him to go, the state-run 
media reported Petar Mla- 
denov’s letter of resignation 
was read out by a comment¬ 
ator on the state television 
news programme at 8pm local 
time. 

Students, who have been on 
strike for nearly a month, 
issued a declaration earlier in 
the day railing on all Bulgari¬ 
ans to go on a 30-minute 

A spokesman for the Italian 
foreign ministry said that the 
West German embassy looked 
like a railway station, with 
more refugees arriving an the 
time, as police cordons which 
had sealed off the diplomatic 
district were reduced to just 
one or two officers. Some were 
giving people directions on 
how to reach the embassies. 

The Italian foreign ministry 
believed that there were at 
least J 30 people in the Frentii 
embassy, 70 in the Italian, SO 

“warning strike” today if Mr I each in the Czechoslovak and 
Mladenov, of the Socialist 
party (formerly the Com¬ 
munists), did not step down 

Polish embassies and 12 in the 
Hungarian rampnrmd 

French diplomatic sources 
by 8pm yesterday, the BTA higherfigures, totalling 
news agency reported. 

Demands for the president's 
about 2,000. Diplomats are 
preparing for a long siege, after 

resignation came after experts relief flights planned by the 
proclaimed authentic a video- West German and Italian 
tape in which he was heard to governments were 
suggest using tanks on Decern- permission to land, 
ber 14, during an anti-govem- One Hungarian of 
ment rally outside parliament the refugees were ui 

m-. r r, 1 rsnzsea 

One Hungarian official 
the refugees were unlikely to 

Mr Mladenov was ap- leave, since the government 
pointed president last year, had not given them sufficient 
after he and reformist col- guarantees of safe passage out 
leagues in the Communist of Albania without retribution 
party ousted Todor Zhivkov, to their families* 
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ACROSS 
1 Young people's noise potting 

strain on father? (3,5). 
6 Drank and revolting notable (4- 

2). 

9 Painful side-effect that's pro¬ 
duced by needle (6). 

10 Tribesman's predicament in Af¬ 
rican country (8). 

11 Veteran in Copenhagen, say (8). 
12 Dancer getting male so excited 

(6). 
13 Loads put on male slave (5). 
14 Different, and fair game (9). 
17 Criminal always follows what's 

handled in court (9). 
19 Plant's on the way. roughly 

speaking (5). 
22 Possible location of storm in 

China? (6). 
23 Bull, perhaps, gitTs taking tar 

away from his farm (8). 
24 From Roma I can possibly get 

Italian fare (8). 
25 Magazine's pronouncement is 

feeble (6). 
26 Pink masterpiece's first shown 

in art exhibition (6). 

Solution to PQzrie No 18334 

[0000000000 n n 
. n h h n 000000 
IHBnnmnsn n h n 
nns ncnnnnsn 
n n 0 n n n 

0000 0000000000 
n 000000 
0000000 0000000 
pi n 0 0 0 H 0 
0000000000 0000 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
00000O00 000 
0 0 0 000000001 
000000 0 0 0-0 
0 0 0000000000 

27 Futile m returned by a Z7 rotde weapon returned by a 
party member (8). 

DOWN 
2 Stare down from striking dock 

(7). 
3 Old weapon found in church in 

spa (9). 
4 Field the ban (6). 
5 Source of programmes not 

obtainable by the wireless (5,10). 

6 Fair and square, initially, in 
accommodation (8). 

7 The bed of the sea (7). 
8 American investigator's more 

radical style (9). 
13 Book nuKfe from stiff paper 

(4,5). 
15 Preliminary version using coarse 

actors (9). 
16 Resign when county supports 

measure (4,4). 
18 Section of church a lot left (7% 
20 Man, for example, is so narrow¬ 

minded (7). 
21 Liberal opponent of Tory said to 

be an important person (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18339 
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sons' vfofregniarL^niedlcal 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of die 
possible definitions is correct? 

By PUlip Howard 

SAEROLE 
a. A non-speaking theatrical part 
b. A perfumery oil 
c. A Ranch officer5* knapsack 
.V.IIJOl 111 

A naflical direction 
b. A slave treaty 
c. A large Tnrlrisb ottoman 

a. Enamel ware 
b. A Thames waterman's ay 
c. A Uppapotanms poppy 
SHAGROON 
a. A coarse tinea doth 
b. Green tobacco 
c. A settler in New Zealand 

Answers on page IS 

( WEATHER ) There wfllbe.iaaed.nae 
N-—----;-—' m most southern counties 
at first It will be dull in the west and soud^wesf;bntsoutb- 
east and central, England will see some sun during. the 
afternoon. There will a bright start-in the noxth-east; with 
some rain later. Northern Ireland, southern and western areas 
of Scotland will be cloudy with rain or drizzle, but north-east 
Scotiand wiU be mostly dry and bright. Outlook: cloudy, warm 
and humid In most places on Sunday, cooler on Monday. 

m 1 ■ 1. iPM.niiijul 
[1w twv Wflffirj * 

ABROAD 

J2XSC 

imcs&Humberside- 
Dyted & Powys -.. 
Gm/tmOtS a ctwyd.... 
NW England_ 
WAS forks & Data_ 

SW Scotland__ 720 
W CMtral SeoManri.. 721 
EtftiSnwLoMan&Borders 722 
E Central SoodPid..-..723 

Caithnes5,Oriqwy ASbaBand 728 
N lwl»nrt — 727 

far 8 
5pfar 

d AAROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

Laotian A SE traffic, raedworim 

to 
13 32 
13 38 
S3. 37 
65 . - 
7.1 32 
85 38 
7A 38 
43 32, 
75 .20 
43 -50 
33 35 
35 31 
2.1 31 
23 35 
73 32 
41 .14 
43 33 
55 .34 
- 35 

03 30 
13 M 
33 34 
.- .02 

25 A3. 
83 39 
41 • 32 
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LIGHTING-UPTIME 

MANCHESTER ESTMBSSnSj 

HIGH TIDES 
TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridga 2-13 63 230 a* 

136 33 2.10 a.7 
AwnmoOi 743 115 832 T13 
Belfast 1137 33 1154 33, 
CanttT 
Dmopon 
Oosar 

738 
8.10 

11.40 

10.7 
43. 
63 

747 
634 

1157 

113 
52 • 
63 

Jggp^p- illM 

CUCAETIip A prise ofa distinctive Shaffer "Targa" Regency 
431 1L-/\I I I—I la Stripe fountain pm with a solid 14-carat gold 
inlaid nib will be given for the first five correct solutions opened next Thursday. 
Entries should be addressed ta: The Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, 
PO Box486. Virginia Street, London El 9DD. The winners and solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address_ —- — 

The winners of last Saturday’s 
competition are: SFChoian. Vernon 
Terrace. Brighton. E Sussex; T G 
Evans, *YnyslasAbemant Road, 
Aberdare. Mid Glamorgan; N Tilley, 
Maple Road, Leytansione. London: 
S T Mills, Victoria Street, Cam¬ 
bridge: M BaUaviU, Pennsylvania 
Road, Exeter. Devon. 

Concise oesswerd, page 15 

TODAY 

□ 
SitorimK 
452 am 

Moon sets: 
3.48 am 

SWttttK 
9.18 pm 

Ful Moon tomorrow ft* Moon 238m 

Up to 3 weeks 

business advice 

with up to 

two thirds off 

The Enterprise Initiative froin7 .t)TL 
highly rated business brains 

highly coxinpetitive rates.!. . \ -V 

We will pay up to two thirds of tbe 
cost of S to IS days consultancy in^tbe 
fields.of Marketing, Designs and Busihess. 
Planning; - Or :. Manufacluring, Qualii^ 

Financial aim! ! Information . Systems. 
If you run an independent iriariute- 

turing or service, business with fewer jb^n- 
SOa crriployees, filTin the coii port, ^ 
or ring us-oh 6800 S00 200. ■' 

rosl Tor Quality Iniriitivci FREEPOST BS35J3, Brisiol BSi 
Or Cdli frrtr on OSOB 500 200. - orisioi_BST 

Telephone^-—^-_;No. ol fcmploy^. 

1. r..* ‘ 7°»r b««neB5 prlibitiiy inloTvetTIn;. ' " 
' '□ Manwfaclining □ 

£ntBr 
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SUMMARY 

The final 
thoughts 

DIEGO Maradona (above) 
2- Argentina imo the 
World Cup final against West 
wnnany tomorrow. Four 
years ago he inspired Argenti¬ 
na s victory over the Germans 
and he was without question 
“*e ,_F^lesl player in the 
wor/d. can he be the man of 
dwtmy this time? David 
Miller, Graham Taylor and 
Stuart Jones analyse the teams 
and the tactics for the climax 
to football's greaL month 
-Pages 30,31 

MOTOR RACING 

Fast in France 
BRITAIN’S Nigel Mansell 
was fastest in practice yes¬ 
terday for the French Grand 
Prix. His Ferrari was powered 
for the first time by the latest 
version of the VI2 engine, and 
Mansell is hopeful he will still 
be in front of Ayrton Senna 
tomorrow._..._Page 37 

CYCLING 

Wheeling on 
STEVE Bauer, of Canada, 
yesterday increased his lead as 
the Tour de France reached 
Vittel. However. Greg 
LeMond, the American who 
won the race last year, is ready 
to make his move today in the 
38-mile time trial before the 
Tour moves into the Alps next 
week-Page 36 

TENNIS 

Ninth title? 

TODAY Martina Navratilova 
(above) tries fora record ninth 
women's singles champ¬ 
ionship at Wimbledon. In the 
year when Steffi Graf, at 21, 
was expected to be the veteran 
among child prodigies, 
Navratilova, aged 33 and 
aiming for her 18th grand 
slam title, faces Zina Garri¬ 
son. aged 26, in her first major 
final____Page 33 
RACING 

Foreign bid 
CREATOR, the sole overseas 
challenger for the Coral- 
Eclipse Stakes at Sandown 
Park today, is a strong favour¬ 
ite to become the first French- 
trained winner of this coveted 
prize for 30 years. The son of 
Mill Reef, unbeaten in his last 
five races,- is trained at Chan¬ 
tilly by Andre Fabre and will 
be ridden by Cash Asmus- 
sen-Pages 34,35 

GOLF 

Moving up 

WITH less than a fortnight to 
the Open championship, 
Severiano Ballesteros (above) 
is moving into something 
resembling his best form. Yes¬ 
terday be had a record-equal¬ 
ling 63 to move to within six 
shots of the leader. Mark 
Mouiand, going into the final 
round of the Monte Carlo 
Open...Page 36 

YACHTS 

Charter party 
ENJOY your own version of 
the America’s Cup. Sir 
Thomas Sopwith’s 1930s chal¬ 
lenger is available for charter 
for £33,000 a week. The wide 
range of yachts that can be 
yours for a week is explained 
by Barry Pickihall .—Page 38 
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Reunion on centre court 
for Becker and Edberg 

MARCASPLAND 

At full stretch: Edberg i 

By Andrew Longmore, 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

RARELY can the ball have been 
hit as band for as long as it was in 
the men’s semi-finals on centre 
court yesterday. At the end of the 
bombardment, Ivan Lendl's od¬ 
yssey had ended, Goran 
Ivanisevich's had just begun and 
Boris Becker and Stefan Edberg 
were left to contest their third 
consecutive Wimbledon finaL 

Fearful of an unhealthy sense of 
continuity, the centre court crowd 
were mostly sympathetic to the 
two Ivans; one out of sympathy*- 
the other novelty. But Lendl, % 
his own admission, was never in 
the match, losing in straight sets, 
and Becker survived the loss of the 
first set and an edgy second set tie- 
break before beating the explosive 
young Yugoslav, 4-6,7-6,6-0,7-6. 
He even won the battle of the aces, 
15 to 14. “It was the best grass- 
court match I have played. Goran 
went out there and played very 
strongly for a set and three- 
quarters. I’m glad it’s all over,” 
Becker said. 

After their varying adventures 
over the past fortnight, Becker and 
Edberg will meet in the final like a 
pair of long lost school friends. 
The familiarity will be welcome. 

The alternative 
honours board 

returns on his way to ending the quest of Lendl, the top seed, for a first Wimbledon singles title yesterday. The Swede won 6-1,7-6,6-3 

Rome As the World Cup moves 
into its final frenzies this 
weekend, so this column 

presents the awards the players, 
officials and teams truly deserve. 

Team of the tournament: Cam¬ 
eroon (by an enormous maigin). 
Runner-up: United States. To see 
this country in the role of the 
plucky little underdog was bizarre 
and edifying. 

Player of the tournament: Roger 
Milla, of Cameroon. Carried 
unanimously. Runner-up: Rene 
Higuita, the ramblin', gamblin' 
goalie from Colombia, caught in 
possession 40 yards from bis goal. 

Quixotic award: Chris Waddle 
of England, for his narrow failure 
to make the haircut of Valderrama 
of Colombia (the peroxide Gullit) 
look sensible. 

Falling down award: West 
Germany tie with Argentina. 
The individual award goes to that 
little swarthy chap who plays for 
Argentina. 

Best single moment of the 
tournament Diego Maradona's 
penalty miss against Yugoslavia. 

Cool dude in a suit award: Franz 
Beckenbauer is beaten into second 
place by Luca de Montezemolo. 
the man who organised the com¬ 
petition. Least cool dude in a suit 
award: Carlos Bilardo, the 
Argentinian manager. 

Most bizarre managerial 
appointment: effortlessly beating 
Jack Charlton of Ireland, we have 
Valeriy Nepomniachy of Siberia, 
manager of mighty Cameroon. _ 

Most obstreperous press: joint 
honours to the United States 
football specialists and our own 
brave boys. 

Worst public relations: Bobby 
Robson, for calling the world's 
press “filth and scum”. Runner- 
up: Jack Charlton. 

Worst strip: West Germany. 
Runner-up: West Germany’s 
change strip. Best strip: the red, 
gold and green of Cameroon. 

Best stadium: Rome, when Italy 
were playing, for the sheer joy of 
being there. 

Worst thing about the tour¬ 
nament: penalties. 

Golden boot award: Chris' 
Waddle. 

“I know his game blind and he 
knows me,” Becker said. “It’s 
going lo be a matter of who wakes 
up in the better frame of mind on 
the day.” 

Two years ago, it was Edberg in 
four sets: last year, it was Becker in 
three. Neither match quite lived 
up to pre-match billing, so they 
owe us a classic, particularly if the 
rivalry is to graduate to the Boig- 
McEnroe league. 

Lendl, the No. 1 seed, was 
unlucky again, not in the way that 
he played but in the way that 
Edberg played. In an . hour and 48 
minutes the No. 3 seed gave an 
almost flawless exhibition of 
grasscourt tennis, winning 6-1, 7- 
6, 6-3. So complete was the 
Swede’s superiority that, even 
after all his painful preparations, 
Lendl did hot feel too distraught in 
defeat nor too downcast to go 
through the same agonies again 
next year. 

“Last year was more dis¬ 
appointing because I bad a real 
chance against Becker. Today 
Stefan outplayed me and I really 
could not get into the match,” 
Lendl said. 

There is a touch of the Stan 
Laurel about Edberg. At any 
moment, you expect him to H SIMON 

BARNES 

SATURDAY 

Golden glove award: Diego 
Maradona. 

Best dog of the tournament: a 
police rotweiler at Florence. After 
watching the play enthralled, he at 
last had a football come to him. 
He sank his teeth into it without 
hesitation: the ball at onoe col¬ 
lapsed. The beast continued to 
savage it thoughtfully until the 
final whistle. 

Best town to watch football in: 
Florence. Reasons: an good, al¬ 
cohol ban ignored: a bewitching 
combination. Worst town: Bari. 

Best conversation with a waiter 
at the excellent, if unpromisingly 
named Ciao Bella, on the Via 
Veneto in Rome. Seige to this 
column: “Your football is no 
good, and what is more, you will 
never get anywhere with your 
cricket until you appoint Geoffrey 
Boycott as manager.” 

Greatest' disappointment that 
there were no games in Venice. 

Most baffling things about the 
host nation: (1) Why does a 
country whose national colours 
are red, white and green play in 
blue? (2) Why does the country of 
Leonardo and Michelangelo now 
dedicate its creative talents to the 
design of men's clothing? 

Fair shares for all Basia cost. As the World Cup 
is drawing to a close, let us 
turn to some truly im¬ 

portant issues. Pembroke College 
2nd XI wriie to me enclosing a 
page from a scorebook. “It was 
after six wickets had fallen,” 
writes David Ford, “that we first 
noticed that it would be possible 
for all ten wickets to go to different 
bowlers, so we brought on some 
people who would not usually 
bowL, and they each got a wicket.” 
Ten bowlers were used, and each 
took a single wicket as Sidney 
Sussex College 2nd XI fell for 67.1 
offer somewhat bemused 
congratulations to Evans, Ford, 
Cohen, Pig, Wilson, Collins, 
Henderson, Duff, Scott and 
Siephenson. Pig? No doubt be has 
another and better name; no 
doubt be should have been else- 

TODAY (2pm) 
women’s singles: M Navratilovs 
(US) v Z Garrison (US). Men's 
doubles: R Leach and J Pugh (US) v 
P Aldrich and D Visser (SAL 
Women's doubles: K Jordan and P 
Smyife (US) v J Novotna and H 
Sukova(Cz) 

TOMORROW (2pm) 
Men's singles: S Edberg (Swe) v B 
Becker (VVGL Mixed doubles. 

scratch the top of his head. He 
looks perplexed whether he is 
playing like a drain ora dream and 
as be can do both with equal 
ftcility, he lives life in a perma¬ 
nent state of puzzlement. 

Yesterday, was one of the 
dreamy days when his volleys are 
controlled as if by radar, his serve 
hums off the grass and even the 
usuafly-wayward forehand comes 
firmly to heal On such days, 
Edberg explores areas of 
grasscourt play forbidden to less 
instinctive players and less gifted 
athletes. Lendl might have been 
blindfolded for all the chance he 
had of finding that promised land 

The Czechoslovak bad only one 
chance to break Edberg’s serve in 
the whole match. The moment 
came in the game after Lendl had 
saved five break points on his 

where than on the cricket pitch. 
Pembroke won by eight wickets, 
and wonder, naturally, if they set 
any kind of record in the process. 
I hear about a Japanese skier who 
appears to have devoted his life to 
considering the best way to win¬ 
ning the wholehearted approval oj 
this column. His name is Yoshuna 
Wada, he is 36. works as a 
stuntman, and comes from Sap¬ 
poro. He plans to ski down three 
enormous mountains on three 
separate continents. Even the 
Japanese press have called him 
'The Kamikaze Skier’. The nurs¬ 
ery slopes he plans to slide down 
arc• Mount Jaya in Indonesia, 
16.502 feet; Mount Kirinyaga in 
Kenya, 17,058 feet; and Mount 
Chimborozo in Ecuador, 20.702 
feet. He will do this, he says, to 
highlight the need for worldwide 
environmental protection: so three 
cheers for Yoshima Wada, say I. 

Sore-headed Bears After the United Stales as 
underdogs at the World 
Cup in Italy, we have the 

Soviet Union as underdogs on 
American soil. A team from 
Moscow went to America to play 
football as opposed to sahkurr 
the gridiron game, in shorn 

Moscow Bears played a minor 
league side called Tacoma Express 
and lost 61-0. The Bears coach was 
John Ralston, formerly with Den¬ 
ver Broncos. He spent a whole 
eight weeks coaching them in the 
Soviet Union, and rather than 
giving a pre-match pep talk, he 
contented himself with explaining 
to them how lo strap on all the 
padding. 

His side was a mixed bag of 
rugby players, shot-putters and 
javefln throwers. The veteran of 
the side is the quarterback, Yuri 
Boldin, a former javelin thrower 
who has been quarterbacking for 
seven months. There are now 24 
teams in the Soviet Union, and 
they, want to be good enough to 
play against European teams. 
They have a way to go yet Soviei 
teams have lost 67-0 to a French 
side and by more than 80 to a team 
from West Berlin. Coach 
Ralston's biggest problem was 
with the tight end position. He had 
to-hope that his starting tight end 
-stayed fit for the entire match. 
Neither of his back-up tight ends 
was available.' both had been 
prevented from travelling by the 
KGB. 

serve to lead 4-3. Lendl drove a 
cross-court forehand, which 
threatened to leave a hole in 
Edbeig or his racket, but the 
Swede, almost standing on the net, 
parried rather than volleyed the 
pass and the ball dropped sadly 
into the acres of vacant green 
grass. The moment had gone. 

If the tie-break had to be Lendl’s 
last stockade, it proved to be a 
flimsy barrier against the arrows 
which shot from Ed berg’s racket 
The Swede will not hit a more 
telling series of groundstrokes as 
long as he graces Wimbledon than 
the passes, three forehand and one 
backhand, which left Lendl look¬ 
ing forlornly up into the players’ 
box for inspiration. He found 
none. Edberg took the tie-break 7- 
2. 

The decisive break came in the 
sixth game of the third seL In 
desperation, Lendl lunged lo his 
left to intercept an Edberg fore¬ 
hand on break point and the ball 
ballooned over the baseline. With 
it went the worfd No. 1’s hopes 
and dreams, 12 months' thought 
and 3 months’ preparation. For 
the last few games, Lendl played 
like a man looking forward to a 
long holiday. He even managed a 
rueful grin in response to a 

dreadful Edberg mishit which still 
fell in. 

Becker had to conquer a strange 
feeling of nostalgia in his match. 
Five years ago, he was the big¬ 
serving unseeded semi-finalist, 
hurling himself about the centre 
court with youthful abandon. In 
his serving, the power of his 
grounds!rokes and his utter dis¬ 
dain for his elder and his better 
(this time), the Yugoslav was the 
image of Becker. But, while Becker 
has always looked adequately fed, 
Ivanisevic looks permanently in 
need of a square meaL The only 
problem is that his mind some¬ 
times goes off in search of it. 

Hitting mercilessly off both 
sides and matching the champion 
serve for serve, the Yugoslav 
broke for 6-5 in the second set, 
only to be broken back, showing 
his first sign of nerves with two 
volleying errors. Though he went 
to a 3-0 lead in the tie-break, 
Becker’s experience paid divi¬ 
dends and when Becker took the 
third set in 17 minutes, the 
balance of power bad shifted. The 
cheers at tbe end of the match, 
however, were more for the chal¬ 
lenger than the champion. Like 
Becker, his time will surely come. 

i response to a Comment and results, page 32 

FINAL FORM GUIDE 
BORIS BECKER (WG) v STEFAN EDBERG (Swe) 

Bockor kmtta Edbarg 15-3 
Dais Tournament Surface Round Winner Scare 
1984 Cologne Hand 1st Edberg 6-4.54 
1985 Munich Hard F Bocter 6-3.3-6,7-5.56 
1985 PMadeipftia Syn 2nd &*erg 53.6-1 
1MB Las Vegas Hard R16 Becker 6-3,57.52 

Syn SF Backer 7-6, 7-6,4-6, 7-6 
1MB Canadian Open Hard F Becker 54.3-8. 53 
1988 Syn F Backer 7-6. 51 

Masters S". HBTO 
SF Becker 64.64 

1987 F Becker 54,54.7-5 
1887 CanadfflnOpan Hard SF 5Z54 
1987 Hart F Edberg 64. 51 

Hard F Becker 53.51.64 
1988 WCT Final Syn F Becker 64.1-6. 7-6. 52 

Grass F Becker 51.56.53 
1988 Wimbledon Grass F Edberg 4-6.7-6.54.52 

Syn nn Edberg 7-6,3-6.54 
1989 French Open Clay SF Etterg 6-3. 64, 57. 36. 52 
1989 Grass F Becker 50. 7-6. 54 
1969 Syn F Becker 54. 53. 53 
1969 Masters Syn F Edbeig 4-6.7-6.53.51 
1969 Syn RR Becker 51.64 
1989 Davis Cup Syn F Becker 5a 54. 54 
1990 Quean's Grass SF Becker 64,64 

Time to 
move 

Atherton 
to No. 3 

By John Woodcock 

THERE has seldom, if ever, been 
a really good side, whether in Test 
cricket or not, which has not had 
at number three either its best 
player or one destined for great¬ 
ness. It is the pole position in the 
side as can be seen from those who 
have batted there. 

Except when the foremost play¬ 
ers of the day have preferred to 
open the innings — and there is. of 
course, a long and illustrious list of 
these — they have more often than 
not, gone in first wicket down. 
Think of the most successful 
Australian sides and you will find 
that at number three they had 
Giffen or Gem Hill or McCartney 
or McCabe or Bradman or one of 
the Chappells or someone of that 
sort of calibre. 

It has been the same with 
England. Asked which batsman he 
would choose to have ro play for 
his life, W G said “Give me 
Arthur.” And Arthur being 
Shrewsbury, very often went in at 
number three. So did Ranji and 
Hammond and Dexter and May 
and countless others. So. for West 
Indies, did Headley and Walcott 
when, in 19S5. he scored five 
hundreds in the same series 
against Australia and Sobers and 
Richards until they got a little 
lazy, and Worrell or sometimes 
Weekes. 

It is important, then, if En¬ 
gland’s recovery is to come to 

SCOREBOARD 
ENGLAND 

First Innings: 435 
(G A Gooch 154, M A Atherton 82) 

NEW ZEALAND 
First Innings: 9 for 0 

anything, that they should get 
their batting order right and it is a 
top priority to have the best man 
at number three. To keep sending 
Alec Stewart in there seems to me 
to be shortsighted. He is a most 
useful cricketer, a fine all-round 
fielder, a handy wicketkeeper and, 
on his day, a very good quick¬ 
footed stroke player with a crack¬ 
ing cover drive. But he is more of 
an England number six. It is there, 
playing his natural game, that 
England might get the best out of 
him. 

The obvious number three, in 
that he is accustomed to it, has 
flair and a sound method and is 
young, is Atherton. His place as 
Gooch's partner could be taken by 
Benson which would give England 
the built-in advantage of starting 
with a right and left hander. If 
Benson is not brought in soon it 
will be too late. He was 32 
yesterday. 

Should Gooch and Micky Stew¬ 
art. Alec's father, need to be 
encouraged towards such a 
change, let them see the trans¬ 
formation in Australia's fortunes 
which followed their decision 
early last year to separate Boon 
and Marsh. This was considered at 
the time to be a rash move. Boon 
and Marsh being an established 
pair with a very fair record. 

Bobby Simpson and Alan Bor¬ 
der, however, believed Australia’s 
best chance lay in having a left and 
right hander opening their innings 
together, and they have hardly 
looked back since. If they were to 
get Dean Jones in at number three, 
now that Border no longer wants it 
for himself, they might do better 
StilL 
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Settling the score: Host pats tbe issue beyond doubt as he boots the ball past THkowski, the West German goalkeeper, to collect his third goal in the dying seconds to give England a 4-2 victory bribe 1966 W6AI Cap finl it Wteafej Getting the most 
successful of the Boys 
of '66 to beam across 
advice, appproval and 
his blessings upon the 

Boys of *90 was, of course, a grand 
idea. But what television forgot 
was that if one football match 
against West Germany had given 
Geoff Hurst the best moment of 
his sporting life, then another 
game against these same foes had 
provided the worst. 

All week television had been 
wealing tbe celluloid thin, show- 
mg again and again Hurst's 
unswerving final run and sturdy 
shot to complete his 1966 World 
Cup treble: Kenneth 
Wolstenholme, with his “they 
think it's all over... it is now” 
had become as familiar an Italia 
*90 voice as Pavarotti. 

Sitting beside Hurst in the 
London Weekend studio amid the 
appalled silence as first Pearce, 
then Waddle missed the penalties 
which should have sent Robson's 
England through to follow Ram¬ 
sey’s England to a World Cup 
final, it was another memory 
suddenly evoked as we watched 
the players walking blank-eyed 
towards the tunneL 

“Oh God! Look at those faces. 
Know what this brings back? 
Remember Mexico? Leon?" A 
nod was answer enough; there is a 
sort of shorthand for shared 
memories. And losing 3-2 to West 
Germany after outplaying them to 
reach 2-0 in 1970 was not a game 
either of us had need to dwell on. 
So what were these Boys of '90 
feeling now? Hurst, always of that 
thin fringe of the game's heroes 
who try not to sound like a parrot 
when feeling as sick as one, gave 
the question a moment's thought 

“After I left you all in Leon I 
drove back to Mexico City. Seven 
hours of thinking. And even when 
I got there I had not taken it in. 
Two up. Coasting. And yet we 
woe out So that's what they are 
going through there in Turin. 
Knowing what has happened, that 
it's all over, and yet still not 
believing it" 

The studio hushed. Turin was 
on the line. Hurst and those other 
old England men, Banks and 
Greaves said what they had to: 
“The team played marvellous... 
let no one down ... should be 
proud ... best football of the 
whole tournament" It was all 
true. But even if anyone in that 
dressing room in Turin had been 
listening, it would not have helped 
a bit As all three knew quite well, 
for had they not each played their 
own matches when the uglier of 
those twin imposters had been in 
the line-up for the day. 

It was not supposed to be like 
this. Hurst’s role all week, starting 
on breakfast television, via Wogan 
and local radio to the late-night 

Reliving a distant triumph 
summing-ups. had been to put 
present-day colour to those black- 
and-white images of triumph, to 
act as a sort of touchstone to help 
Britons believe that the thing done 
once might be accomplished 
again. No one lias a better 
understanding than he of the force 
of re-awoken memory. 

“Hattrick Hurst! This World 
Cup has been a crazy tune for me. 
More than ever, and 1 don't know 
why. Maybe because Italy seems 
nearer than some other places they 
have held World Cups. Or because 
there is a new generation of under- 
30s who want to hear the story for 
the first time. But I am not all that 
surprised 

“For 24 years it has never really 
let up. The oddest thing is 
everyone wants to teD you what 
they were doing when that third 
goal went in. How they kissed the 
wife. Or kicked the dog. How they 
volleyed the lampshade across the 
room and hit the mother-in-law. 

“Even on holiday we have 
Germans come over. ‘Herr Hurst? 
When you score tbe goal I kick in 
zer front of my television.’ Playing 
charity golf a few weeks back I 
heard a spectator call after I had 
made my chip 'Hum’s ball is not 
on the green... it is now.” It was a 
girf. About 20. How would she 
know?. 

“Another odd thing is I have 
never quite understood all this, 
until this week. In 1966 I was out 
there simply doing my job. All tbe 
excitement that was something 
for the family, the friends, the 
nation. Not me, the player. But 
this lime 1 have been really caught 
up in iL My stomach has been 
churning. I am more nervous 
waiting for them to get started 
than 1 ever was waiting in the 
tunnel at Wembley. 

“People don’t believe that Bnt 
then they have never believed half 
the things I have said about ’66." 

Like the fact that his second goal 
was truly over the line when it 
bounced down off the crossbar? 
“Yes, that And the feet tbat when 
1 let fly for the third goat I really 
didn't care whether it went in or 
not I would have been just as 
happy if it had cleared the stand 
into the car park - keeping it away 
from Germany for the final few 
seconds was all I bad in mind.” 

And to the question they ask 
most of all, what did it feel like at 
the end: England had won and you 
had got three goals? Hurst has 
never had an answer that satisfies. 
This I know for certain. When the 
World Cup finished, and his late 
and unlikely inclusion in the team 

had so performed before the gaze 
of one in five of the world’s 
population as to become an 
international celebrity, a publisher 
demanded an instant biography. 
He asked me to guide his pen. 

Day after day we churned out 
the fects of an undramatic life. 
Until we came to The Day itself 
The moment of victory. He tried 
to describe it. A few words, and he 
filtered. A few fragments of 
memory, then no more. So we 
worked on other bits of the book, 
picked My World Team To Play 
Mars, made as much as 
we could of his brief 
career in first-class 
cricket — 0 and 0 not out 
for Essex against Lan¬ 
cashire—and tried again. 
Still nothing. My nagging 
got us nowhere. Nor did 
the publisher’s passing 
deadlines. 

Finally I sent him from 
the room, screwed up my 
eyes and played in my 
head the film of the 
match every schoolboy 
has scripted for himself a 
dozen times: “How I 
Won the Cup For Eng¬ 
land." And then typed 
the following 

**/ knew l would never 
hit a better shot so long as 
/ lived. Tilkowski had no 
chance. If I'd had the 
energy l would have 
chased the ball into the 
net and kissed it... my 
momentum slowed, / fell 
my' legs shaking, my 
whole body droop and I 
turned — suddenly want- Treas1 
ing to giggle—and wailed Cupi 
as Ball and Peters came running 
up to crash into me... babbling. 

“Then / noticed the crowds 
pouring onto the pitch, saw our 
players down on their knees or 
leaping about in groups; the Ger¬ 
mans in little clusters of white 
shins and grey faces: it was over. 
Again and again f asked the faces 
ihat loomed up in front of me ‘did 
that third one count'. They didn't 
seem to hear me. Or if they did I 
couldn't understand their answers. 
It's hard to describe those minutes: 
players I knew seemed to be 
talking in some foreign language. 
There was a glazed look on every 

face, nothing seemed quite real, or 
in proper focus. 

“ I could hear my own voice, but 
I didn't know what / was even 
trying to say ... one of the 
England players was swearing, just 
pouring out the same few four- 
letter words, over and over again. 

By Brian James 

But he wasn’t angry, he was 
laughing. Somebody kept punch¬ 
ing me. Somebody else kept leap¬ 
ing in the air and punching his 
hands together as though he 
couldn’t stop. This was how we all 
found release from the tension... 
just keeping on moving, talking, 
making sounds until gradually 
control came back ... in the 
dressing-room, the reaction set in 
for some of the team. They 

mM ■ 

Treasured mementoes: Geoff Horst and his World 
Cop winner’s medal and England cap from 1966 
wing slumped ... just staring at the reserw 
hng. walL I remember George Cohen: The 
vwds 'It's bloody ridiculous. I don't fed hardly 
ir our anything. / don V. / really DON'T. ’ sponst 
pj or The noise was deafening ...but and pi 
Ger- through it I heard someone, an FA horizo 

white official, shouting in my ear ‘It no riel 
over, counted, Geoff... it counted. ’But to the 
faces still I walked out up the tunnel They I 
r ‘did before we left to take a last look at Hurst 
Udn't the stadium and up at the huge had be 
did I scoreboard ‘England 4, W. Ger- their \t 
wets, many 2' it said, and now / knew.1* celebr 
uies: Next day be read this through allowe 

7 be and said. “That’s it Or as dose as at its e 
mge. anyone is ever going to gel. The Natl 
pverv whole thing was a blurr ... the stories 
it. or bits I can pick out are there... I How, 

can't tell you any more." umph 
» but The anecdote says something knight! 
even about the way ghosted books are tiny hi 

the brought into being. It perhaps says possibl 
.just more about the Roy of the Rovers his tea 
four- essence of what he did on that day. studio. 
tain. Hurst is a grandfather now, a by the 

company director, a practiced 
giver of Rotary talks. But what 
remains is still a recognisable lack 
of conceit. In 1966 I had injured 
my back, and probably whined to 
all who listened. Bade from the 
office I was greeted by a seven- 
year-old son speechless with dis¬ 
belief: Hurst, his personal as well 
as the national hero, had come by 
that afternoon and mowed the 
lawns. 

There is always lots of lime in 
TV studios, waiting for make-up, 
rehearsing cues and checking the 

lights. Though Hurst and 
Banks had been sum¬ 
moned by Greaves to talk 
of England *90, it was 
inevitable that some un¬ 
seen hand would stab the 
rapid re-wind button of 
memory, and we would 
be banging on about Eng¬ 
land ’66. 

Someone in Turin 
spoke of Walker's bril¬ 
liant World Cup and the 
wealth that would be 
awaiting him how now in 
Europe. Hurst had been 
earning £45 a week in 
1966 “though West Ham 
did give me a rise soon 
after” 

The team’s reward was 
£1,000. Taxed. This 
bonus was fixed on, an 
afterthought, long after 
the final by an FA which 
suggested shares of a 
£22,000 pool be awarded 
pro-rata to matches 
played. The squad 
shouted down the sugges- 

ioII? ^on: Moore, with six 
11966 matches got the same ns 
reserves who played none. 

The players, we agreed, were 
hardly worldly: agents and 
sponsorship, like flared trousers 
and perms, were merely on their 
horizon. The players of 1966 had 
no riches, their feme was a ticket 
to the company of those that had. 
They had so few expectations, as 
Hurst recalls, that although they 
had been parted for two months 
their wives were not invited to the 
celebration banquet, merely 
allowed to join them for dancing 
at its end. 

Naturally, we all had “AIT 
stories. They liked both of mine. 
How, the morning after the tri¬ 
umph that was to earn his 
knighthood, a victory that only a 
tiny handful bad ever conceded 
possible, Alf Ramsey had taken 
his team to a lunch at a television 
studio. There he was approached 
by the only three journalists who 

bad ever given his team a chance. 
A word? “Today? You must be 
joking. It’s my day orfT 

Then the story behind a most 
famous 1966 photograph. Hurst's 
third goal had just gone in. A 
camera catches foe jubilantly leap¬ 
ing, arm-punching bench. The the 
Fngiwnri reserves, the England 
trainer, the England doctor are all, 
literally, in mid-air. The only man 
stiD sitting as immobile behind his 
Apache-features, was. Ramsey. X 
later asked the Enjdiund trainer, 
the late Harold Shepheni|on, wby 
Ramsey had not routed as they all 
leapt up. “But he did. He said 
something.** Really? What did he 
say? “He said‘Sit down*!" 

We were dragged bade to the. 
present by a wrenching moment fit 
Turin. Gasocrigne .was' bring 
booked and we all knew that the: 
youngest and most startlingly- 
stylish of the Boys oP90 faced a. 
consequence of massive dis¬ 
proportion. “Christ! Look at his 
face. HeImow^she isgoingtbmiss 
the final. To get this far and not 
{day. How must htfeeXF said a 
whisper in . the studio dimness. 
Somehow a0 of us succeeded in' 
not catching the «ye of Jimmy ^ 
Greaves, the one man In Erigfand • 
who could best answer_ 

Younger readers begin here: 
Greaves, the best English foot¬ 
baller never to play in a World 
Cup final, bad been iigured three 
matches into the series, his place 
against Argentina and Portugal 
taken by Hurst The debate who 
should play against Germany 
occupies old men even-now, even 
after Horst’s triumph. . 

.Back in 1966 Hurst told me: 
-“Jim was a genius. I lost my place 
to Roger Hunt So when Jimmy 
was hurt it was my reprieve: In the 
48 hours hading up to Wembley I 
kept meeting him on tbs stairs but 
I never once dared ask him how, 
bis was. What if he had $gid 
‘coming on'great’? I was his mate, 
and for a second I would have to 
hate him” 

Hum was chosen. Greaves 
packed his bags, waited as long as 
politeness dictated and then left 
to embark on a raft of personal 
problems that probably had that 
day as their catalyst Not the' least 
pleasure for the Boys of'66 during 
Italia *90 has been the further 
evidence that one of Engjish 
football’s greatest players and 
nicest men, sails now through 
serene middlelife. 

Through a studio evening that 
begun with all the colour of 
current carnival and ended with 
the shaded greys of monochrome 

history, comparisons were nahfc 
Robson spoke of‘Ins team'of'.: 
“determination, speedand change .r/Vfe 
taT but lacktng'the ^artistry oPa-vT/T 

• BrazT. --: 
In 1966 Ramsey praised 

team for their running awlcharao-'V „*.£■* 
ter,' regretting we'wdukl^iteve*;-^*; ^ 
equal South •! Americans, ZU '• 
haven't the physique." -What hei^ 
meantwas we had no,8egrorafj&~' 

Le^S^U*es cbpfi<Ied . 
other that no black men furf the£ ■; •; 
guts for English foOtbalL Now L‘i:; ' 
Walker and Parked jfodicores o£w : : 

' others have nailed that rroasfcnsei '-. v 
are Engfand really ? 

• “After tbfloghthOW can youa^:^ . 
that??: Hurst Says. “The/way .fob-Tjv; t:. 
bent p««es, ourywi baftyall cnrtsr.^T - 
foe place.' Yct/t don’t thmk we v-:f 
have the quality jjfeyeis spread^-- ”, 
through the ’ league.' But can -we •- i - > 
develop them whpn Engfish foot- V : 
b^Wefoandsonestyle—flarout—f> i 
from the dufcs^tmdra .'M- 

- England mtonrnameots Eke thiS? * V-' 
; The mau^ posto 
doiie, - they were putting v • 
studio lights. As we clambered; i . 
over the tangle , of cables tolbe 
door, Hurst suddenly saidthat1 
feme it was not about medals or - 

to foot back on for tferestof? 
life. “Think of ft.. .whm they are ;. 
feeling, and what that day meant.:, 
to u«, the players and those : . 
atouo&'Remember?” 

I could scarcely not Before the y.- 
1966 finals began I said England 
would win. Even after foe doleful *:' 
start against Uruguay,. the i *K 
scarcely-improved matches wMrl. !, 
Mexico and France, I felt the. ' 
Ramsey team (just like Robson’s)1?1: j’’ - • 
capable of dramatic improve-; . 
ment This was so unpopular a>/“.' i 
view that on the eve of 'forcs#" 
Argentina match I was taken for -v, 
stroll in Hyde Park by an excof ^ -1 
utive of my then newspaper, ' 

“The Editor told me to have 
word- Your support for thi?^.' 
rubbishy England team is going to; V 
make us look silly. You had boter,^ ~ : 
start back-tracking. No? Then-Sv’v- . 
am to teU you that if England do ; - 
not win, we shall have to consider V . 
whether you continue in this job."! 

There was thus rather more ;t. 
than sporting patriotism behind ^ 
my reaction to Geoff HtW^s £ >. 
decisive shot When be ti^pedv 
into the arms of Ball and PefersT ' 
was sitting with bits of polystyrene y. - 
dripping from my bead: leaping .‘y. , 
improbably high my punching. ■" 
hand had destroyed a ceiling , tile 
above my bead. Even years feter J- .'#. 
the lighter shade of its rc^fiade-: / y 
ment stood out dearly .;. for . . 
those in the know,-a plaque to’a^j 
moment in the game’s history. - * 
“There you are, what did fctefl :‘: T- 
you?" said Hurst. “EveryoneTias a • 
bit of ’66 to ding to. 
yours." ;• \ 

Dorigo given chance to join new wave 
From Stuart Jones 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 
ROME 

TONY Dorigo. who has trav¬ 
elled around the globe for two 
years waiting for his chance to 
represent his country, is at last 
to be rewarded for his pa¬ 
tience. He was yesterday in¬ 
cluded in the last England 
team sheet to be written by 
Bobby Robson for the game 
against Italy here lonighL 

“He has been in the squad- 
since the European champ¬ 
ionship, he’s trained for six 
weeks here and he’s never 
given me a problem ".En¬ 
gland's manager said, “it is 
extraordinary that he should 
make his debut in the World 
Cup, but he deserves his 
chance. He is also aware thata 
new era is about to dawn." 

Dorigo at least will take an 
interest in the third place play¬ 
off which has been greeted 
with unanimous apathy. 
When even Italians are asked 
about the possibilties, they 
shrug their shoulders. The 
tournament, they feel, ended 
when they were beaten by 
Argentina on Tuesday night. 

Even as Azeglio Vicini. the 
national manager, admits that 
“it will take us six months to 
get over that disappoint¬ 
ment", he and Robson are 

making the proper diplomatic 
statements. Both say they 
would rather avoid finishing 
fourth, but for many there is 
no meaning in the Bari affair. 

Had England's star attrac¬ 
tion been available, the side¬ 
show might have stirred more 
public interest But Gascoigne 
(who, according to Irving 
Scholar, foe chairman of 
Tottenham Hotspur, will not 
be available to purchasers at 
any price until the end of his 
three-year contract) is ruled 
out because of suspension. 

Both Barnes, and especially 
Waddle, others who could 
have lifted the occasion, have 
been omitted. Robson insisted 
tbat it was mere coincidence 
ti£u Waddle and Pearce, foe 

pair who missed the penalties 
after extra time in foe semi¬ 
final against West Germany, 
were not in his line-up. 

He is, though, to retain the 
formation which lifted his side 
to foe edge of foe final. Walker 
and Parker are to act as the 
defensive markers and either 
Wright or Butcher, who have 
shared the sweeper's duties, 
will protect them. The de¬ 
cision rests on their respective 
fitness. 

Gary Stevens, overlooked 
since the opening tie against 
the Republic of Ireland, is 
recalled on foe right Hank in 
support of Trevor Steven, his 
club colleague at Rangers, who 
was such an effective sub¬ 
stitute in foe past two games. 
Beardsley and Lineker, who 
resumed their partnership in 
midweek, will again form the 
strike force. 

Lineker will relish the 
opportunity of matching his 
feat of four years ago. The 
leading scorer in the World 
Cup in Mexico, he has 
claimed four goals so fer and 
requires one more to equal the 
present leaders. But one of 
them will be playing for tbe 
opposition. 

Schillacci, who stands level 
with Skuhravy, of Czecho¬ 
slovakia, is specifically to be 

TEAMS IN BARI 
Town numbers BstBd baton warn 

ENGLAND 
1 P SHILTON 

(Derby County) 
2 G STEVENS 

(Rangers) 
5 D WALKER 

(Nottingham Forest) 
12 P PARKER 

(Queen s Park Rangers) 
14 M WRIGHT 

(Demy County) 
15 A DORIGO 

(Chetsea) 
20 T STEVEN 

(Rangers) 
17 D PLATT 

(Aston Villa) 
16 S MCMAHON 

(Liverpool) 
9 P BEARDSLEY 

(Liverpool) 

10 G LINEKER 
(Tottennam Hotspur) 

ITALY 
1 WZENGA 

(Inter Milan) 
3 G BERGOMI 

(Inter Milan) 
7PMALDUU 

(AC Milan) 
2 F BARES) 

(AC Milan) 
8P VIERCHOWOD 

(Sampdona) 
5 C FERRARA 

(Napoli) 
4LDE AGOSTINI 

(Juventus) 
9 C ANCELOTT1 

(AC MUan) 
IS G GIANNINI 

(AS Roma) 
19 S SCHtLLACI 

(Juventus) 

15 R BAGGIO 
(Juventus) 

SUBSTITUTES! England: 13 C Woods (Rangoon. S C WMdm (MaraaUoaL 3 SPaorco 
(Nottingnam Forest). 4 N Wadb (Manchastor United). 21 S Bull nMafteffiampnn 
Wanaer are). If Wngw is unSt. tw w« be replaced by fi T Bucher (Rangerej. any: to M 

chosen by Azeglio Vicini “so 
that he can win that com¬ 
petition." One or two individ¬ 
uals ma> have something to 
celebrate tonight but the con¬ 
test promises otherwise to be a 
crushing anti-climax for both 
nations. 
• Henry Kissinger, foe vice- 
chairman of the US organising 
committee for foe 1994 World 
Cup, said yesterday that he 

was getting more attention in 
Rome than he ever did as US 
Secretary of State. "This 
World Cup has been a hum¬ 
bling experience for me. I've 
been making profound state¬ 
ments on international poli¬ 
tics for years. I’ve written 
hundreds of articles, but I’ve 
never received so much atten¬ 
tion as at the World Cup 
games," he said. 

Genoa’s £4m 
Barnes 

bid rejected 
LIVERPOOL have. rejected a 
£4-miIIion bid from Genoa, the 
leading Italian dub. for John 
Barnes,' the England winger, 
who has had a less than fruitful 
World Cup (lan Ross writes). 

Genoa made a tentative en¬ 
quiry about Barnes's availability 
last season, but, despite being 
told that he was not for sale, a 
formal offer was lodged with 
Peter Robinson, tbe Liverpool 
chief executive, before the 
World Cup. 

Liverpool's reluctance to part 
company with the'Professional 
Footballers Association's Player 
of the Year must be viewed as a 
significant financial gamble 
because Barnes, aged 26, has 
only 12 months of his contract 
left and has so far declined to 
pledge His future to the Mersey¬ 
side dub despite the offer of a 
lengthy, and lucrative, exten¬ 
sion deal. 
• The England team stands to' 
make a huge financial profit, 
from the success in the World 
Cup (Stuart Jones writes). The.. 
senior players could each benefit . 
by as much as £60.000 for' 
reaching the scmi-finaL Each 
member of foe squad will 
receive £20.000 and foe bonus 
will be raised if they beat Italy in 
the third place play-off in Bari 
tonight. Players will also each 
receive at least £30,000 from 
commercial spin-offs. 
• Celtic yesterday re-signed 
Charlie Nicholas who left at foe 
end of the 1982-83 season for 
£450,000 from Aberdeen. ■ ■>.. 

Punter stands to 

A PUNTER who has laid out 
more than £l million in World 
Cop bets with William Hill ^ - 
stands to lose £625,000 if Italy WORLD CUP 

NOTEBOOK 
3-2 against. Argentina . .. • • 
tomorrow. 

From an overall outlay of 
£1,tbe punter, who is Tfnhl t\rt 
not English and has asked for his pll 
identity to remain a secret, has HELMUT KohL 
so for won only £393.000. man Chancehoi- 
However, if his two predicted West Germany n 

tx^% ** wlD "“ia »n the World Cudi 
umd of £1.2 million. He also winched 

Mean white, England’s World ny's defeatbvSt 
C°P nin has already brought 1986finaliuMeS 
money from ■ patriotic punters “We’re not 
for victory in foe 1994 World We’re reaUytiot 

t Hill ix offtring He’scoSSySSt 
odds of 12-1. fe®k tiJrereconsid* 

Tour of Luton 
ENGLAND’S World Cup squad _ 
return tomorrow to Loton Air- PIaoco fV, 
port. They w01 arrive • at TICaov IC 
1220pm, meet the press and DIEGO Maradtmj 
then ■ board two open-topped for forgiveness. M 
buses and tour the town centre. Araentana. omnm 

Kohl present 

: 
»o Mexico City. 

We're* n.001 / 
superstitious. ' 

rv^nSKicnng- --’"the . 

Chests out 
ROGER . Mate and- Thomas- 
INDcono, of Cameroon, are now 
Commanders of foe Order of 
Valour, with foe president, Paul; 
Biya, pinning the . honour on 
their ebests at foe presidential 
pataefo Their team-maas were, 
all made either officers or 
knights of tbcOrder. 

DIEGO Maradona has pleaded- 
^forpveness. .Maradona, ih*: 

^4«»e team ' 
mooted Italy out of the semi-^ 
finals, raid; “I don’t want to be 
yt enemy. | ask all ftalians to 
forgive- me and I aslc for ’ ‘ 

me ,i£ 

tovq«j 
ISur SKifjra,w*' r knPW toat.; 

:r®^Sffd5tS5Si 
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Focus of watching world is once more upon the skills of Argentine genius who can end World Cup in blaze of glory 

Maradona’s magic may prevail 
From David Miller in rome 

WHILE Argentina’s players lay on has lost some speed and strength. 

World Cap final 
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the turf, drained of energy by the 
heat and awaiting the start of extra 
bme m their quarter-final against 
Yugoslavia, Maradona was cooling 
his face with ice cubes. Then, lying 
down and bouncing the cubes up 
and down on his shins, he would 
flick them away with his histep. 

The touch is innate. The feel for 
football runs in his veins. That left 
foot, the most remarkable since the 
days of Puskas, can do more in five 
seconds than some teams playing in 
these finals can achieve in five 
hours. At the same match in 
Florence, he jokingly emulated the 
ball juggler who entertained the 
crowd at half-time and before the 
match, flicking the ball from shoul¬ 
der to head to feet almost without 
thinking about it. His taste for the 
game had returned, and everyone 
elseneeded now to be in fear of him. 

The reputation of the fourteenth 
World Cup depends, more than 
upon anyone, on the only truly 
exceptional player there is here this 
summer. By degrees, ever since 
Argentina’s embarrassing defeat by 
Cameroon's nine men in the open¬ 
ing match. Maradona has climbed 
back towards the pedestal on which 
he stood triumphantly four years 
ago in Mexico City. 

Despite the chrome knee an<l 
ankle injuries, despite the excess of 
cortisone, despite the damagingly 
fast weight-reduction just before the 
tournament and his fits of de¬ 
pression, Maradona has emerged as 
the greatest single influence on the 
Cup. His single touch, the pass to 
Caniggia, buried Brawl. 

His presence, drifting back and 
forth across the face of Italy’s 
penalty area in the semi-final like a 
wasp hovering over the jam, fright¬ 
ened the hosts into relative incom¬ 
petence: on which the post mortem 
continues, daily, with pages and 
pages of analysis, accusation and 
grief in the sport's press, and will no 
doubt continue for months. 

The physical battering that 
Maradona has received for 1! years 
has not diminished his immense, 
and today unique, gift for moments 
of sublime skill beyond the percep¬ 
tion of most players. Certainly, he 

and with, them that resilience for 
riding tackles and his potential for 
scoring memorable goals. 

Tbe latter is no longer there, as it 
was in the two previous final 
tournaments, though his free kicks 
are as dangerous as anything -we 
ever saw from Brazil; And do not be 
deceived into believing that 
Maradona Hires to dive. So supreme 
is his ability, that if he can, as 
against Italy, he will maintain his 
balance if possible; for, like Lineker, 
he knows the damage he can do to 
opponents standing up is much 
more than when lying down. 

He remains an inspiration to 
Argentina's otherwise unexcep¬ 
tional team. Germany, supposedly 
the strongest of 24 teams, were 
exposed as vulnerable by England; 
and they will be fearful that 
Maradona can tomorrow inflict 
upon them, even 30 or 40 yards 
distant from goal, a second consec¬ 
utive defeat in the final. 

The absence of Caniggia, sus¬ 
pended, may provide a turning 
point in Germany’s favour, but 
their own lack of fantasy leaves 
Maradona as the man who can bring 
magic for the watching billions on 
television. 

Dettmar Cramer, the coach of 
Bayern Munich during their trium¬ 
phant years of the mid-70s and now 
technical assistant to the German 
Federation and to Franz 
Beckenbauer, on Wednesday in 
Turin said: “The problem of this 
tournament and its lack of appeal is 
not so much the quality of teams 
but the absence of star players. It is 
they who give any competition a 
different dimension, and they are 
no longer there. Players such as 
Beckenbauer, Muller, Cruyff. Rep 
or Kempes can transform a 
tournament” 

Who is there besides Maradona? 
In direct comparison in the semi¬ 
final, Schiliad was not in the same 
league. In the quarter-final, 
Stojkovic of Yugoslavia, who has 
elements of Maradona's elusive¬ 
ness, raised the level enough for his 
team to have won but they failed to 
support him. Klinsmann, so dev¬ 
astating in the early rounds, evapo- 

Beckenbauer on 
the threshold of 
a unique double 

From Stuart Jones, football correspondent, rome 
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rated against the marking of Wright 
and Walker, and needs to recapture 
in the final the astonishing tenacity 
with which he floored The 
Netherlands. 

All those in whose talents we had 
hoped to rqoice have failed to exceL 
Gullit was unfit and improved too 
little and too late against Germany; 
Van Basten was tired and un¬ 
interested; Francescoli, of Uruguay, 
was unsupportive; Butragueno, of 
Spain, was uninspired; Barnes un¬ 
seen; Hagi was unhinged by the 

Irish, and the unfortunate Sdfo, of 
Belgium, by the English. 

Some fine players emerged; or, in 
the instance of Mil la, of Cameroon, 
re-emerged. He and Makanaky, and 
Estrada and Fajardo, of Colombia; 
these four gave the World Cup what 
little fun it has had. And the (me 
team that might have lifted every¬ 
one was Brazil, for whom Careca 
was the best forward we have seen; 
but he could not take one of many 
chances when Caniggia took the 
single one that Argentina had. 

Let us hope Maradona can de¬ 
liver. Those who seek to criticise 
him, in the way many criticised 
George Best, overlook that 
Maradona’s contribution to foot¬ 
ball. whatever his defects of person¬ 
ality, immeasurably outweigh 
anything he may have taken from 
the game. Where others turn foot¬ 
ball into work, he turns it into 
dreams. 

I do not mind who wins. I just 
long to see a game that I will come 
to recall with pleasure. 

FRANZ Beckenbauer promises 
' tomorrow night to take a unique 
place in football's hall of fame. If 
West Germany beat Argentina 
in the Olympic stadium, as is 
widely expected here, he will 
become the first man to have 
captained and managed winners 
of the World Cup. 

Mario Zagalo was in chaige of 
Brazil when they triumphed in 
1970 and he played in the 
winning sides of 1958 and 1962 
but he was not the leader on the 
pitch. Beckenbauer palpably 
was the supreme commander 
when the Germans were last 
crowned 16 years ago. 

Every libero has since been 
compared, and none of them 
favourably, with arguably the 
most renowned of defenders. 
Now, on the eve of his retire¬ 
ment as manager, he threatens 
to leave an even deeper impact 
on tbe game which he has graced 
throughout his authoritative 
career. Only one man stands in 
his way. 

Maradona could undermine 
the Germans. He did so in the 
final four years ago but then he 
was irresistible. “There is only 
one way to stop him.” Ron 
Greenwood, the forme r England 
manager, said a few moments 
before the start of Argentina's 
victory. “You need a small 
handgun.” 

Not only have his powers 
declined (his active contribution 
is at best fitful whereas it was 
once ceaseless) but he had few 
notable assistants to support 
him even before four of them 
paid the uitimaie price for iheir 
ill discipline. Batista. Caniggia. 
Giusti and Olarticoechea are all 
suspended. 

Even if they had been avail¬ 
able. it was likely that Argentina 
would be overstretched. With¬ 
out them, as their manager 
implicitly concedes, they could 
be overpowered since three of 
the absentees are midfield play¬ 
ers. “I think, unfortunately, that 
the match will be decided in 

precisely that area." Carlos-7 
Bilardo said yesterday. 

He went on to echo the?. 
appraisal of Bobby Robson, who-* 
before the semi-final on Wed-” 
nesday described the German^I 
as “the most impressive team inr 
the tournament”. Although they^ 
were reduced in stature by ^ 
England in Turin, Bilardo still- 
respects the qualities which lie; 
in Beckenbauer's team. 

Bilardo himself will equal a, 
record if Argentina retain the • 
title. Vittorio Pozzo is the only** 
other manager to have planned"; 
a successful defence (for Italy inT- 
1938). but he requires more than'* 
a Utile tuck and his side haS’Z 
already enjoyed a surfeit of that''’ 

Against Brazil in the second ■ 
round, their fortune was outra--, 
geo us. He believes that the I-Ct? 
victory, which might reasonably " 
have been a 3-1 defeat, was “the ' 
key”. “We have improved enor- ■ 
mously since then and we have . 
shown our competitive spirit.”-: 
Never more so than in midweek - 
during the semi-final. 

But their principle weapon ' 
has been disarmed. “Apart from ■■ 
Maradona,” Bergomi. Italy’s ■ 
captain, said “their biggest.“ 
danger was Caniggia.’* Without ■ 
him Argentina have no one with * 
the speed to infiltrate the Ger- ' 
mans. 

Their attempt to equal the 1 
achievement of Brazil, who are-' 
the only South Americans to 
have crossed the Atlantic to Uft 
the golden statue, will almost 
certainly be futile. The Germans 
should maintain Europe's 
superiority on this side of the 
ocean and so gain revenge for 
their fate in 1986. 

They have already gained a 
psychological advantage. The- 
German Federation, remember¬ 
ing tbe second strip of green was- 
wom in Mexico City, asked". 
FIFA if they could have pref-.- 
erence on {his occasion. The- 
request was granted and Beck¬ 
enbauer's team is to be attired as’ 
usual in white shirts. 

PROBABLE TEAMS 
WEST GERMANY ARGENTINA 

The Bari match could hog the Italian limelight 
Rome 
THE wave of sympathy which 
attaches itself to teams who 
lose semi-finals on penalties 
means that many are regard¬ 
ing the match between Eng¬ 
land and Italy in Bari tonight 
as the real World Cup final. 

This only serves to add 
confusion to a competition 
which is rapidly running out 

GRAHAM 

is even a necessity to play a 
game which determines who 
finishes thin! and fourth. 

Is anyone really interested? 
ofsteam rather than coining to From Italy’s viewpoint finish- 

- > " 

■ . v. Dc T. 

its bead. 
One minute people are say¬ 

ing the game in Bari will prove 
a better match than the final 
scheduled for Rome 24 hours 
later. Then, in the next breath, 
they are wondering why there 

ing third will go some way 
towards helping deflect the 
criticism of Azeglio Victim's 
team selection in the semi¬ 
final against Argentina. I sus¬ 
pect that in England the 
general view is that after the 

team's achievement against 
West Germany, tbe game 
against Italy need not take 
place. 

Both managers will make 
the right noises about the 
importance of being pro¬ 
fessional playing for one’s 
pride, better to finish third 
than fourth etc—and who can 
expea anything else? 

In truth, Italy cannot wait 
for this tournament to end, 
and the England boys cannot 
wait to get home. The whole 
England camp will be relaxed, 
while the Italians mil be 
nervous about appearing so 

soon after failing to reach the 
final. 

How mil the public reart? 
Will many even bother to turn 
up? Will those who attend do 
so only to whistle their 
derision? 

This could art as a spur to 
the Italian team, and England 
may need to be on red alert to 
avoid a defeat that would strip 
some of the gloss from their 
semi-final performance. Who 
knows? 

and Caniggia — will not do so 
because of their suspension. 
Caniggia, who was not present 
in Argentina's success in 1986, 
is the player they will surely 
miss the most His pace and 
direct running on to Mara¬ 
dona’s passes would un¬ 
doubtedly have caused 
problems for the West 
Germans. 

There have been doubts 
about the quality of Argentina 
throughout this tournament 

The ultimate ambition of but they have ridden their 
top class players is an appear- luck. I cannot bring myself to 

FINAL FACTS AN0 FIGURES 

ancein a World Cup final and 
four Argentinians — 
Olarticoechea, Batista, Giusti 

FORM GUIDE 
W Germ v Argentina 
W Germany acorn tint 

say that I have under-esti¬ 
mated them. 

Maradona's performance 

will hold the key to the 
destination of the World Cup. 

Unfortunately, we should 
expect dramatic dives from 
jflayers trying to convince — 
usually without the vince — 
the referee that they are mor¬ 
tally wounded. 

I was less than impressed 
with the German defence in 
the semi-final but Matthaus 
will not be worried about a 
second caution and his force¬ 
ful runs, allied to Klinsmann’s 
pace, may alarm the 
Argentinians. 

My prediction is West Ger¬ 
many 2 Argentina 0. 

Age Caps Age Caps, 
Team ambers toted baton namos 
1 BILLGNER 23 21 12 S GOYCOCHEA 26 7 

(Cologne) 
14 TBERTHOLD 25 41 

(Maionarios) 
19 O RUGGERI 28 54' 

(AS Roma) 
4 J KOHLER 24 30 

(Real Madrid) 
20 J sim6n 30 11 

(Bayern Munich) 
5 KAUGENTHALER 32 26 

(Boca Juniors) 
15 PMONZON 28 17. 

(Bayern Munich) 
S GBUCKWALO 29 38 

(Independiente) 
A JBASUALDO 26 21 

(VfB Stuttgart) 
3 A BREHME 29 56 

(VfB Stuttgart) 
21 PTROGUO 24 20. 

(Inter Milan) 
7 PUTTBARSKI 30 72 

(Lazio) 
7 J BURRUCHAGA 27 59 

(Cologne) 
10 L MATTHAUS 29 BO 

(Nantes) 
18 J SERRIZUELA 28 7 

(Inter Milan) 
15 UBEIN 29 10 

(River Plate) 
6 GCALOER6N 30 22 

(EIntracht Frankfurt) 
9 RVdLLER 30 68 

(Pans St-Germain) 
10 D MARADONA 29 78 - 

(AS Roma) 
18 J KUNSMANN 25 24 

(Napoli) 
9 G DEZOTTI 26 6' 

(Inter Milan) (Cremonese) 
SUBSTITUTES!: 12 R Aumann (Bayern 
MirictiL 26, 3; 2 S Hauler (Bayern 
Munfchj. 23.21; 8 T Hlealer (Juventuai. 
24, IBtwOTtnn (Bayern Munich), 24,35; 
13 K-fl Made (Lazio], 24.10. 

Referee: E Codesti (Mexico) 

SUBSTITUTES; 22 F Canceiarfch (Perm 
Cami Oesta) 24,0:5 E BaOxe (Vara Ciuzl 
32. 2; 13 N Lonmin (Ban). 24.18:17 ft. 
SenaM (UtSinaaa), 23. 17; 3 A Bate 
(Udinese), 24.10. 

YUGOSLAVIA 
(eat O-O. Argon** man *2 on 

pniiM 
a* 38*7111 Tue July 3, Naples 

ARGENTINA 

Sat June 

REP OF E2H33D 

la et M. Argentina won 4-3 on 
Maly: Scfiftac* 17 ponattos) 
Argentina: Caniggia 67 Alt 5S 878 

Sun July 1» Milan 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 0_ 

WEST GERMANY |T 

Waat QaMT- MatthAus (pen) 24 

MUb.D.1 Att 73347 

FINAL 

Sun July 8 (7pm) Rome 

WEST GERMANY 

Scorers 

(ftdiPLACg PLAY-OFF 

Sat July 7 (7pm) Bari 

I ITALY n 

THE WORLD CUP IS A WHOLE NEW 
S 

ixructuffB soared tfw winning 
14.1966 and 1987 
iattft&us scored ms winner in 

■ The 16B4 match was Franz 
Beckenbauer's first as West Germany's 
coach. 

ENGLAND England v Italy 
Scorers 

;er 
.£625.0* 

Sun July 1, Naples 

CAMEROON | 2 

ENGLAND 3 

Wed July 4, Turin “ L 
WEST GERMANY 

a. 

ENGLAND 
j! ! 

(eat t-1. w Germany won 4-3 on pens) a 

| Utt 62,628 
—■ i 

if scores 
90 minutes. 

bv a penalty shoot-out 
Five penalties will be 

.taken. If the tedms are 
still level they will go into 
sudden-death penalties. 

England score Ont 
Data Vaous E*ent Score 
1933 Rome F 1-1 
1834 London F 34 
1839 Milan F 2-2 
1948 Turin F 4-0 
1849 London F 2-0 
1962 Florence F 1-1 
1859 WBmUey F 2-2 
1961 Roma F 32 
1973 Train F 0-2 
1973 wamwey F o-l 
1976 New Yortr US 3-2 
1976 ROTO WC 0-2 
1977 WWfttty WC 241 
1980 Turin EC O-l 
1985 Mexico Oty T 1-2 
1989 Wemwey F 0-0 
Kay: F: Rrtendfy. US: Untied Stales 
EttcantunoM resamament WC: WojM Cup 
qualifying match. ECU European champ- 
iocstife mala. 7t Triangular tournament. 

The World Cup reaches its climax this weekend. Discover for yourself how much 
more exciting the game is with a bet at Ladbrokes. 

HOW THEY QUAUFIEP 
ngtantt Gascqkpie. 1 

England: Beardsley, McMahon, Parfcar, 
Pearce. Italy: Baogfa. Do Agostini. Feni. 
• Bobby Moore sat a world record oM 07 
caps In the first 1973 match, and played 
his ta» intematonel mausi in the second. 
Fabio Capeiio scored in both gomes. 
• Sevan Arsenal players took pan in the 
1934 match, a record number tor one CkA 
man Englandmsdeh. 
• Sevan ptayere from It Grands Torino' 
appeared m the 1948 game. 
• Both EngtincTE scorers In 1981, JSwny 
Greaves and Geny Kitchens, later played 
iorMlanesecUtw. 

Fixtures 
TODAY 

Third place play-off 
England v Italy (Bari, 7.0)_ 

TOMORROW 

--- 
i ~ -• 

GROUPA 
PWDL F A Pta 

Italy_ 3 3 8 0 f £ * 
Czech__ 3 2 0 1 6 * 4 
JSSbTZZ 3 10 2 2 3 2 
UniM Saws 3 0 0 3 2 8 ® 

Results; Italy 1. Ausfria 0; Uni®d Sams t, 

Czechoslovakia 0; Austria 2, United 
States 1. 

Lu7- 

GROUPB 
P W t> L F A Pit 

Cameroon_ 3 2 0 1 3 S 4 
Romania- 3 1 £ £ 4 3 3 
Argwwna— 3 1 1 1 £ £ | 
Sovtot Union 3 1 0 2 4 4 2 
Resist*: Argentina 0. Cameroon 1; Roma¬ 
nia 2. Soviet Union 0: Araenlina 2. Soviet 
Union 0: Cameroon 2. JWnania 1; 
Argentina i, Romania 1; Cameroon o, 
Soviet Union 4. 

GROUP C 
PWDL F A Ft* 

Brazil_ 3 3 0 0 4 1 S 
Coats Rica _ 3 2 0 1 3 2 4 
Scnfenrt 3 1 0 2 2 3 2 
Sweden_ 3 0 0 3 3 6 0 
Results: Brazfl 2. Sweden 1: Scotland O, 
Costa flica i; Brez* 1. Coett Wca ft 
Sweden 1. Scotland 2; Braal 1, Scotland 
ft Sweden 1. Costa Wea 2. 

GROUPD 
PWD L F A Pta 

WGermany- 3 2 1 0 ID 3 5 
Yugoslavia— 3 2.01 fi 5 4 
cfflreSi._ 3 111 3 2 3 
UAE_ 3 0 0 3 2 11 0 
Rauttc UAE 0, Cotombca Z West 
Germany 4. Yugoslavia 1; Yugesteyta 1. 
Cetomba O: Frest Germany 3. UAE 1; 
west Germany 1. Colombia 1; Yugoslavia 
4. UAE 1. 

GROUPE 
PWDL F A Pea 

Spam- 3 2 10 S 2 5 
npjqium 3 2 0 1 8 3 4 
Uruguay. 3 111 2 3 3 
StWtMtoren. 3 0 0 3 , 3 0 
Reauftt: Belgium 2, South Korea ft 
Uruguay O.Sfwn ft Belgium ft Uruguay 1: 
Spain ft South Korea 1; Betaiim 1. Spam 
2; Uruguay 1. South Korea 0. 

GROUP F 
PWDL F A Pta 

England_ 3 1 2 0 2 1 4 
Repot|r*_ 3 0 3 0 2 2 3 
SSniMiid*. 3g3? 2 * * 
Egypt- 3 0 2 1 1 2 2 
Haaidti: England 1, RapuMco! Ireland 1; 
Netherlands 1. Eflypt 1: .England 0, 
i^menonds 0; Repuuc of Ireland 0. 
EovDtO; England 1. Egypt ft Netherlands 
?)%^ofirelandL 

SECOND ROUND 

BRA2X. (ft 0 ARGENTMA (0) 1 
61.381 Caniggia 80 

(In Turin, Junalfy 

SPAM (ft 1 YUGOSLAVIA^}) 2 
Selinas 82 Stojkovic 77.92 
35£00 

(after totra time: t-tat BO min) 
(in Verona. Jun& 26) 

REP OF RE 9) 0 ROMANIA (ft 0 
31,8TB 

(aftaraxtra time; Raped Mond won 
S^onpamtl&sl 

(In Genoa. June 25) 

ITALY (ft 2 URUGUAY (ft 0 
ScMBad 65. Serena 73J03 
85 

ftjfhxna.Aam2S) 

CZECH (1) 4 CRtCA (ft 1 
Skuhraw 11,02.82 GonzftlszSS 
KuHk7S 47,873 

On Bari. June 23) 

W GERMANY (ft 2 NETTWLNDS (ft 1 
KlnsmarmSO. RKoeman(pen)88 
Brahma 84 

fiiMHuiJvna24J 

CAMEROON (ft 2 COLOMBIA (ft 1 
Mina 105.108 Bw0ni15 

50,026 
(after exPv tew; 0-0 m 90 min) 

{flWp*w.Juiw2SJ 
ENGLAND (ft 1 BELGIUM (ft 0 
Platt 119 34520 

(attar extra time) 
fin Beiogoa. June 39 

v West Germany (Rome, 

4/6 1TALY.9/2 ENGLAND. 11/5 DRAW. 
Tonight 7pm. 

CORRECT SCORE 
\\ 0/1 ITALY 2- 
3° 11/lfTALY 3-1 

66/1 ENGLAND 3-2 33/1 ITALY 

FHtSTPlAYBi TO SCORE 

12/1 BEARDSLEY 7/1 “g®?ATT1 
20/1 WADDLE 16/1ANCELOTTI 
25/1 McMahon 50/1 bafesi 

HALF TIME-FULL TIME 
16/1 ITALY-DRAW 
4/1 DRAW-ITALY 

10/1 ENGLAND-ENGLAND 

10/11 W.GERMANY, 7/2 ARGENTINA. 9/5 DRAW. 
Tommorrow 7pm 

I CORRECT SCORE 
8/1 W.GERMANY 2-1 18/1 ARGENTINA 2-0 

16/1 W. GERMANY 3-D 50/1 ARGENTINA 3-1 
40/1W. GERMANY 4-0 66/1 ARGENTINA 3-0 

FTRSTPLAmW SCORE 
6/1 KLINSMANN 10/1 DEZOTTI 
9/1 MATTHAEUS 10/1 MARADONA 

20/1BREHME 20/1 CALDERON 

HALF Tm-FULL TIME 
16/1 W.GERMANY-DRAW 

4/1 DRAW-DRAW 
8/1 ARGENTINA-ARGENTINA 

Television 
TODAY 

BJROSPORT 6.7 and 11pm: Preview lo 
the final and coverage and timber 
hJghUgMs of England v twy from Bart. 
ITV -Qfjpni and BBOI ftSOSpnc 
Coverage of fingiand vhaiy tram Bart 

A ‘double’ bet on both games gives a higher return! 
FOREXAI&IE.- BAGGIO AND KUNSMANN PAYS 55/1 ~~ 

&GUWW9iANDARGBfmWlNPAYSZ5/1_TTALY2-1AND W. GERMANY 3-0 PAYS 152/1 

AH ‘correct score; ‘first player to score1 and itw other bets are included on Ljdbrokes World Cup 
coiqxm avaiiabte from afl our offices mid on ORACLE PAGE 184, 

Ai bets fbr 90 minules play. Prices subject to fluctuation. 

vtatly from I 

TOMORROW 
EUROSPORT 11anv-123Qpm amt 6- 
930pm: Preview to me Anal and coverage 
of Argentine v west Germany. 
TTV &288pm and BBC1 &388ptK Cover¬ 
age Ol OWflneL TO OPEN A CREDIT OR DEPOSIT ACCOUNT. RING FREE ON 0800 010 555. Jl A Uuttovke Unmp Company ■ 



Some day our tennis prince 
WE ARE a sporting nation. We 
love to watch and play; we admire 
excellence and we support our 
national teams. The names of 
heroes and heroines echo down 
(he years and around our pubs and 
clubs, offices, shops and streets. 
We are not as parochial as some 
countries. We have taken many 
foreign stars to our hearts and 
minds, like Borg, Pele, Bradman, 
Fangio, Muhammad Ali, Ardiies. 

1 have been lucky and enjoyed 
some of that warmth and tingle we 
reserve for sporting winners. But I 
have been but one of a great 
British tradition of middle-dis- 
lance racing. Many people before 
me have broken mile records and 
won medals. There is one sort of 
winner for which this country 
craves in particular. That is a male 
tennis champion; if possible, a 
winner of the men's singles at 
Wimbledon. 

It has been so long. Fred Perry 
was our last glimpse of the tennis 
good life — in the mid-Thirties. 
(Of course, our women have been 
much more successful and Vir¬ 
ginia Wade won the centenary 
title). But it is not just the decades 

of (male) despair, there is a special 
frustration in staging the main 
tennis championships, with 
unique international appeal, and 
having no home-grown talent to 
cheer and display. This year it has 
been business as usual in SW19. 
By the first Tuesday, all the British 
singles players (men and women 
in this case) were out 

What is wrong? Why can this 
country produce great athletes, 
boxers, rugby and snooker players, 
cricketers and footballers, and not 
tennis stars? How can we make the 
semi-final of the World Cup this 
year (and. goodness knows, foot¬ 
ball is hardly a byword for 
successful planning and admin¬ 
istration). and not the second 
round at Wimbledon? 

It is not a new question; and 1 do 
not have magic answers. My 
insight for what it is worth, is 
based on my experience of com-, 
petition and also my time at the 
Sports Council, when we wrestled 
with these frustrations of tennis 
with the LTA. 

I have written in these columns 
before about the making of cham¬ 
pions. The formula is deceptively 

A- 
COMMENTARY 

Sebastian 
Coe 

simple. The thing we call “class" is 
talent honed by hard work, good 
coaching and experience in com¬ 
petition. The sporting champion 
has an amalgam of physical and 
mental toughness and ability. 
Does tennis have any particular 
requirements? I do not think so. 

Stamina is important, as 
matches can be long; but you need 
stamina, too, in games like 
football (witness the tied games in 
Italia 90), where the action is more 
continuous. Certainly, the mental 
element is vital; and this is where 
some British hopes down the years 
appear to have foiled. 

But the mental demands are no 
more daunting, in my view, than 
those in tojvlevel athletics, or 
other individual sports. Ask any 
sprinter, for example, about men¬ 
tal pressure, hanging on the 

blocks. Ask a Test cricketer. Any 
sport requires a hard, con¬ 
centrated head at the moments 
that matter. 

If we look at the possible 
reasons for the state of British 
tennis, two are obvious. First, the 
playing base of the game is small. 
Only 40.000 participate in tennis 
competition, compared to mil¬ 
lions in West Germany, for exam¬ 
ple (and compared to a million 
playing football every weekend). 
Second, facilities; we used to think 
in the 1950s that our problem was 
the weather until the Swedes 
showed what was possible; but wc 
still lack large numbers of indoor 
courts (our 500 or so compare 
unfavourably with the 3.500 in 
West Germany). 

Probably, these two problems 
are related. They are also linked to 

another issue, which is the class 
base of the sport. Tennis remains a 
middle-class preserve. That is not 
the case in Sweden, or Germany, 
countries whose success in tennis 
in the last ten years must make us 
wonder at our own lade of 
achievement. 

Wimbledon remains a great 
British invention, one that was 
reinvented a few times in the 
Sixties, Seventies and Eighties. 
The tournament could easily have 
slipped into the past tense of world 
tennis. It was old-fashioned, 
loaded down with tradition, out of 
touch with the hustlers launching 
the professional game; but 
Wimbledon went open before any 
other grand slam tournament; and 
it also took the lead in adopting 
the new creed of the sponsor, with 
his hospitality tents and business 
deals. The place remains old-1 
fashioned and loaded down with 
tradition; but these have become 
strengths. It is a marketing success 
story". 

But has it helped British tennis? 
Certainly, it has earned rich sums 
which have gone to the LTA to 

refresh the grass roots. Last year 
the profits were £9 million. The 
money has been used to fired a 
tennis school (at Bisfaam Abbey) 
for promising young players and 
to support the coaching scheme 
and for various other initiatives. It 
may be that in time these various 
ywk will grow into strong shop- 
window plants. But we are still in 
the greenhouse and the show 
courts outside are full of 
foreigners. 

Some say the wrong types come 
through the system. We need what 
we used to call “working-class" 
grit; an example, perhaps, was 
Roger Taylor. Some say we need 
the black talent that has rocketed 
through British sprinting, football 
and cricket. Their self confident, 
mental and physical approach 
should be married effectively with 
the special skills of the tennis 
court and the new graphite 
rackets. 

Intrinsic to this theory has to be 
the “pansy” view of die middle 
classes. 1 do not.accept that and 
neither should the tennis 
establishment John McEnroe had 
a cosy, middle American class 

upbringing and that did hot harm 
foe development of his fierce wifi 
to win; and the same can be .sakf 
for Seles, Chpriati and Edbezg. 

There is no* class, cosy answer 
unless it ties in foe whole spirit 
and ethic ofWimbfodon itselfami 
foe British game.‘I do fear fist 

• tennis in these shores remains a 
closed game; it is .founded on foe 
dub network and many dubs have 
firm fences add doors* fike 
Wimbledon, itself Tennis may be 
too much a social experience. It 
may foil too readily into the hip of 
foe hostess and foe businessman. 
It may. forget to encourage the 
sharp kid, looking, for real sport, 
Iwkxng for facilities he or sfaeoan 
use. searching for that daily coach¬ 
ingsupport It may fail to provide 

. foe competitive and cnarhing 
structure that other sports do. 
'. Some day our tennis prince will 
come. You can be sure ofit’Until 
then we must make do with 
javelin world records, yet mote 
boring mkkfi&ilistance cham¬ 
pions, great footballers, golfers, 
sprinters and cricketers, yothtg 
rugby stars like GsscotL The 
prospects are not toa bad. . 

The ultimate 
inspection 

of Garrison’s 
will to win 
By Andrew Long more, tennis correspondent 

hughroutledqe 

vV* 

CONSISTENCY has never 
been the password in Zina 
Garrison's career. Her stock- 
in-trade has been spectacular 
victory, followed by della ling 
defeat. From foe pork courts 
where she first learned her 
tennis to her first-round defeat 
in the French Open three 
weeks ago. Garrison had foiled 
to master the difficult an of 
winning. 

Take the Australian Open 
in January. Garrison had led 
Mary-Jo Fernandez by a set 
and served for the match 
twice. The Texan had a gilt- 
edged chance to start the year 
in a grand slam final. Her 
semi-final opponent would 
have been Claudia Porwik. 
The “what happens next" 
question would not have 
taxed anyone who knew the 
fragility of Garrison's mind. 
She lost her serve twice and 
was beaten 8-6 in foe final seL 

“I don’t understand it 
sometimes." Garrison said. “I 
work very hard and 1 just 
never get the breaks. Some¬ 
how. I just can't make my own 
breaks and until I do I don't 
deserve to win." It was the 
gospel of the under-achiever. 

The sports psychologists 
were as puzzled as Garrison by 
the lack of the killer instinct. 
The youngest of seven child¬ 
ren. she was that rarity, a 
backstreet tennis player. Bet¬ 
ter than that, she was a black 
backstreet tennis player, the 
prime example of what you 
could achieve with a bit of 
dedication and, to use one of 
Garrison's own favourite 
phrase, “a few breaks". 

Everything, from her 
streetwise upbringing to her 
instinct for serve-and-volley 
encouraged comparison with 
the last great black female 
tennis player. Althea Gibson. 
But while Gibson won 
Wimbledon, the French and 
the LIS titles. Garrison had an 
“after you" altitude. She tried 
and tried, but in the end. it 
became a vicious circle. De¬ 
feat led to loss of confidence, 
loss of confidence to in¬ 
evitable defeat and so on and 
so on through seven grand 
slam quarter-finals and four 

^AMP/qJ 

^8LE0° 

semi-finals. 
“I always felt that I was 

giving 110 per cent,” she said. 
“But the truth was. in crucial 
situations, I did give up a lot 
of matches." Until foe last 
four days, that is, when Garri¬ 
son has finally discovered that 
winning is not so painful after 
all. 

She only needed one match 
point to finish off Monica 
Seles in the quarter-final, one 
to end Grafs dominance of 
the Championships in the 
semi-final. AU that stands 
between her and real fulfil¬ 
ment is Martina Navratilova 
and foe inferiority complex 
that must follow from a head- 
to-head record of played 28, 
lost 27. 

All those defeats will count 
for nothing, of course, if 
Garrison can carry her form of 
the previous two rounds into 
foe final today. 

Before the Championships, 
Navratilova said that a ninth 
title would give her “peace of 
mind." But the presumption 
was that Graf would be van¬ 
quished in the final. Whether 
she can summon the same 
desire to beat Garrison yet 
again provides one precious 
glimmer of doubt for Garri¬ 
son's followers. 

Navratilova does not antici¬ 
pate a problem. “In 1986, 
when I had been planning to 
play Chris Evert, Mandlikova 
beat Chris in the semi-final 
and it really threw me for a 
loop. I wasn’t mentally pre¬ 
pared. but I’m not going to 
make the same mistake 
again," she said. 

Garrison will hope that the 
loser’s mantle has fallen from 
her shoulders. “This has been 
my most consistent tour¬ 
nament against the top play¬ 
ers," she said. Consistent. 
Garrison’s new password. 

Lendl on way to 

- .... 
1 r*' 
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Rising to foe challenge: Becker on his way to the Wimbledon final. Report page 29 

Older generation triumphs 
TENNIS is not supposed to be a 
team game but its most 
spectacular form tends to be 
doubles, which demands har¬ 
monic variations by (be most 
basic of teams: two people. The 
women — those we admire 
today and those wc recall 
through the mists of memory — 
provided exemplary and often 
thrilling expertise at Wimble¬ 
don yesterday. The 35-and-over 
contingent and the celebrities of 
1990 were playing semi-finals. 

Even the main event pro¬ 
duced a triumph for a compar¬ 
atively older generation. Kathy 
Jordan and Elizabeth Smylie. 
combined ages 57, began and 
finished too well for those 
youngsters from the Soviet 
Union, Larisa Savchenko and 
Natalia Zvereva. Jordan and 
Smylie won 6-2, 7-6, coming 
back from 2-5 down in the 
second set. 

Back in 1985, Jordan and 
Smylie beat Martina 
Navratilova and Pam Shrivcr in 
the final. Since then, Jordan's 
right knee has been threatening 
to fall apart. Yesterday the leg 
was mostly covered by proicc- 

By Rex Bellamy 

live blue lagging that looked like 
an unfinished stocking. 

Aware that it would be 
hazardous to let their opponents 
settle, Jordan and Smylie were 
fast off the blocks and gained the 
momentum they needed to win 
a brisk first set. Bui when they 
were 2-5 down in the second, 
one began to consider ’ the 
implications of a third — what 
with Jordan’s knee and the 
combined disadvantage in 
birthdays. 

ft was time for a desperate 
assault (not that Jordan ever 
looks anything but desperate). 
Smylie took the initiative, with 
some blazing backhands and 
smart interceptions, and Jordan 
rekindled the old fires. But at 5- 
5 the Soviet Union, rebounding, 
broke through again and then 
reached 40-15 {two set points) 
on Zvereva's sen-ice. 

Two idling thrusts by Smylie 
made it deuce and wc were soon 
into a tic-break. The 1985 
champions romped to a 5-0 
lead, were forced to pause, then 
stepped into the final again 
thanks to a terminal double- 
fault by Savchenko. 

The other semi-final was 
more consistently impressive in 
its cultured tactical patterns, 
with the tandem formation a 
regular feature. The holders, 
Jana Novotna and Helena 
Sukova. beat Patty Fendick and 
Zina Garrison 7-6,6-4. It should 
have been easier, because the 
Czechoslovaks had two break 
points for a 5-1 lead in the first 
seL and three break points for a 
5-2 lead in the second. 

Novotna and Sukova were the i 
better rehearsed, slightly more : 
coherent team, but may have 1 
taken the logical consequences 
too much for granted — and 
when the alarm bells were 
ringing. Fendick and Garrison 
(especially Fendick) reacted like 
a couple of United States Ma¬ 
rines spoiling for a fight 

For Garrison, this was an 
extra mission sandwiched be¬ 
tween singles against SiciTi Graf 
and Navratilova. Garrison is the 
new star of Wimbledon buL 
except for her exciting tennis, 
hardly looks the part. She is a 
sturdy, bustling figure, quiver¬ 
ing with energy, and is some¬ 
what pigcon-iocd. 

IF I had to identify foe 
common denominator 
uniting Wimbledon 
commentators, I should 

offer thig that they are all 
arrogantly desperate for the 
players to tike Wimbledon 
better than any other tour- 
namenL Infect, liidngit is not 
enough; what has to be appre¬ 
ciated is its sperialness. One 
year, a commentator (the 
memory of whose name 
dudes me) was suavely quiz¬ 
zing Ivan Lendl as to how he 
felt about his most recent 
victory (“Terrible—I wish I'd 
tost"). 

After a succession of lobs 
and smashes, foe com¬ 
mentator drop-shotted into 
the interview a question along 
the lines of “It’s Wimbledon 
you really want to win, isn’t 
it? If s special to you, isn’t it?" 
A glint came into Lendl's 
cheerless eyes. “Yeah, I like it 
all right, but, you know, what 
I find at Wimbledon is that 
everything stops for tea, you 
know?" From that moment, I 
felt that all Lendl’s attempts 
to win Wimbledon would be 
doomed, because, quite 
clearly, be had no apprecia¬ 
tion of what be would be 
winning 

However, what I now re¬ 
alise is that although Lendl 
does not deserve to win on the 
grounds of popularity, be 
does deserve to win on the 
grounds of determination: 
the commentators, under¬ 
standing Lendl better than 
he does himself know that 
foe obsessive way in which 
he keeps .returning to foe 
tournament reveals all too 
plainly foe fact that, deep 
down, he thinks that Wim¬ 
bledon is speciaL Thus it is 
that Lendl. Transylvanian 
appearances to the contrary, 
is well on foe way to 
becoming a Good Old Boy. 
His victory would be ad¬ 
judged fitting by those who 
know about such things: foe 
Wimbledon crowd. 

The Wimbledon crowd is 
one of the most irritating 
things about Wimbledon. 
There they sit, provoking 
vicious thoughts of “How 
did they get tickets?": 
pleased, prim faces beneath 
David Gower hats and be¬ 
hind slightly daring sun¬ 
glasses, eating a little picnic, 
cheering coyly, frantically 
jostling in and out of their 
seats at the end of every 
ofoergame—why do they do 
that? Why don’t they just sit 
and watch (he whole match? 

But no, they have been 
seized by foe desire for 
strawberries and, of course^ 
foe drink for which every¬ 
thing stops. 

But the dominant 
characteristic of the Wimble¬ 
don crowd is foe need to care 

. who wins and any reason 
foal enables it to have a 
preference is a good reason. 
Pat Cash’s first match this 
year was against an un¬ 
known Russian named 
Poliakov. Cash is handsome, 
has a “personality" (i.e., 
once made a joke) and is 
recovering from terrible 
injuries and setbacks; 
Poliakov is an unknown 
Russian. The crowd lent their 

prudishly frenetic 
support to Cash. 
However,, some way 

info foe match Cash did 
something of winch foe crowd 
could not approve, complain¬ 
ing of not being ready when 
Poliakov threw the ball into 
the air for a vital second 
service. 

As the commentator pul it, 
sternly: “The crowd, having 
been behind Cash ali foe way, 
is nowbehind Poliakov." The 
Wimbledon crowd is ruthless 
in its condemnation of bad, 
unsportsmanlike behaviour; 
which makes its tove of John 
McEnroe all foe more mys¬ 
tifying, although, of course, 
he ‘ was so exciting and 
unpredictable. 

Hie Wimbledon radio 
commentators inhabit the 
same spiritual street in Surrey 
as do the Wimbledon crowd. 
The serene presence of Dan 
Maskell and of 
fonnerwinners, tike Virginia 
Wade, gives foe television 
commentators a confident, 
informative largeness of 
spirit, but on foe radio it is 
different. 

There they play games of 
genteel one-upmanship with 
each other, creating a slightly 
poisonous, bustling, in-fight¬ 
ing atmosphere, which is as 
pervasively English as a mid¬ 
dle-class sitcom, despite the 
variety of accents inhabiting 
foe commentary box (Frew 
MacMillan — lustful South 
African; Joyce Hume — Jean 
Brodie; Fred Perry — Victor 
Kiam on a yacht). If one of 
foem says anything, however 
innocuous, another one feds 
honour bound to disagree 
with it — or, more nastily, to 
stay silent They used to give 
poor Max Robertson’ hen. 

FINAL FORM GUIDE 
MARTINA NAVRATILOVA (US) v ZINA GARRISON (US) 

In foe days when hewasott 
foe radio, one of foe fort¬ 
night's great pleasures was 
listening to his commentary 

■ while watching foe tdevjskm 
and hearing how ..felallyl 
tmsynefaroaised were the tws 
“Serves—and irt in the net 
And she walks baric. Very 
attractive girt, Miss SabatinL 
Black haii; gleaming: in foe . 
sun, really quite.... and she 
serves and it's good — Miss 
pfirfF —:backhand return — 
Miss. ..aah..: Miss Gabby 
runs into foe net'— lovely 

. cross court volley — Goman 
girl — forehand GabriefiaV 
there and Oh, it’supra the air 
Pfeff nius in cross court chip 
bade and ifs out! No it's ini 
The linesman’s overruled_ 

. I actually thought that was 
out, didn’t you, Christine?" 
“Well, actually. Max, no. I 
didn’t” . But--Christine' Janes 

was only getting her 
revenge for all foe 
teasing site-had had 

to put up with; Max and Fred 
Peny having invented for her 
a lascivious persona, at comi¬ 
cal odds with her ponderous, 
Deborah Kerr voice and 
games mistress appearance. 

How nobly she borethe 
weight of their wit when, their 
voices curling at foe edges 
with irony and fun. Max and 
Fred revealed to foe listeners 
Christine’s desire to be car-* 
tied off by Roscoe Tanner to..: 
his home in Lookout Moon- : 
tain, Tennessee. She must 
always go for the same players/ 
that I do because rite then gof. 
a crush on Slobodan 
Zivojroovic (Bobo) and was 
practically tom in two the 
year that he played Jereniy’ 
Bales—because, in the face of 
much evidence, the fiction 
has to be maintained that, 
British players have a jblly 
good chance of doing really , 
quite well. 

If only we could haw‘ 
another final like Christine’s 
versus Angela Mortimer, 
when, however badly they- 
played, no brash American,/ 
no dour Czech, could sriafeh 
victory away from an English 
lady! Christine lost, by the 
way, but life has since oomf 
pensated by letting her inside ., 
a Wimbledon commentary 
box; one of the only twor 
places - the other befog, of 
course, amongst the crowd-* 
where the British can make 
believe that the tournament 
still belongs to them. 

Laura Thompson 

Navratilova leads Garrison 27-1 
Onto Tournament Surface Hound Win nor 
1932 French Open Clay OF 6-3.6-2 
»982 Wimotedon Grass 4th M.6-2 
1982 Sydney Grass SF Navratilova 7-6,6-1 
1962 Eastbourne Grass SF 6-2,6-3 
1963 Echo'd Open Hard SF 6-2.6-1 
1964 California Indoor OF 6-1.6-1 
1984 New Orleans Indoor F Navratilova 64.6-3 
19B4 Sytfnav Grass SF 649-1 
1935 wasnington indoor SF B-1.S-2 
1935 Wimtteeon Grass SF 8-4.7-6 
Ibtib US Open QF Navratltova 6-2.6-3 
1986 Wasnmqion indoor OF 6-1.6-2 
1988 Can'omia Indoor OF 6-2.8-0 
1988 Los Angeles Hard QF 6-4. 6-4 
1986 New Orteans Indoor SF 6-3, 4-6. S3 
1986 Chicago Indoor SF 6-2. 7-5 
193? Ausuaiian Open Grass OF 6-0.6-3 
1987 Houston Ctey SF 6-1. 7-6 
1988 Dallas Indoor SF 1-6.63.6-L 
1988 California Indoor SF NavraSova 6-2. 6-0 
1988 Washington Indoor QF 6-1.6-3 
1938 US Open Hard QF Gameon 6-4. 6-7.7-5 
1988 Chicago Indoor QF 6-3.6-3 
1989 Edgbaston Grass F Navratltova 7-6.6-3 
1989 Los Angeles Hard SF Navratilova 6-1.6-4 
1989 US Open Hard SF 7-6.6-2 
1989 New England Indoor F Navratilova 6-2.6-3 
1990 Washington Indoor F Navratilova 6-1.6-0 

Seeded playerr m capttets 

Men’s singles 
Winner £230.000 
Runner-up: £115.000 
Holden B Becker (WG) 
Semi-finals 
S EDBERG (Swe) bt I LENDL (Cz). 

6-1. 7-6.6-3 
B BECKER (WG) by G Ivanisevic 

(Yog). 4-6. 7-6, 6-0.7-6 

Men’s doubles 
Winners: £94230 per pair 
Runners-up: £47.100 per pair 
Holders: J Fitzgerald (Aus) and 
A Jarryd (Swe) 
Semi-finals 
R LEACH and J PUGH (US) bt S 

Kruger (SA) and G Van Emburgh 
IUS). 4-6. 6-4.7-6.6-3 

P ALDRICH and D T VISSER (SA) bt 
J Frana (Ara) and L Lavalle (Mex). 
6-4. 6-3. 6-2 

WIMBLEDON RESULTS 

?n’s doubles Late results 
?£S5£Ur fr0.m Thursday 
J Novotna and h Mixed doubles 

Women’s doubles 
Manners: £81.510 per pair 
Runners-up: £40.750per pair 

Holders: J Novotna and H 
Sukova (Cz) 
Semi-finals 
J NOVOTNA and H SUKOVA (Cz) bt 

P A FENDICK and 2 L GARRISON 
tUS). 7-6. &4 

K JORDAN (US) and P D SMYUE 
I Aus) bt L SAVCHENKO and N 
ZVEREVA (USSR). 6-2. 7-6 

Mixed doubles 
Winners: £40,000 per patr 
Runners-up: £20.000 per pair 
Holders: J Pugh (US) and J 
Novotna (Cz) 

Quarter-finals 
J PUGH (US) and J NOVOTNA (Cz) 

bt 5 Cannon and R M White (US). 
6-1. 6-3 

Third round 
M J Bates and J M Dune (GB) bt P 

Galbraith (US) and N Mfyagi 
(Japan). 6-2. 6-3 

0 T VISSER (SA) and R D 
FAIRBANK (US) bt G Mlchibata 
(Can) and A Huber (WG). 6-4,7-6 

R LEACH and Z L GARRISON (US) 
bt T NUSSEN and M M 
EOLLEGRAF (Nettl). 7-5.6-7.6-4 

J PUGH (US1 and J NOVOTNA (Cz) 
bt R 5EGUSO AND L McNEILL 
(US1. 7-6. 6-t 

P ALDRICH and E REINACH (SA) bt 
T IVOOOBRIDGE and N PROVlS 
(Aus). 3-6. 6-4. 6-0 

ntma: Aa* Australia; Bali: 
tniwiim. Bat: Sa^um; Or Brazil; Brit 
Bulgaria; Cbk Canada: Cz: Czecho¬ 
slovakia: Deo: Denmark; Ftn: Finland: Fr 
France. GB: Great Britan: Hum Hungary: 
Isr Israel: it Batyr Ken: Kenya; Inc 
Luxembourg; Max: Mexico; Hath; 
Nemertancfc; HZ: New Zasfend; p RMO: 
Puerto RWK SA: South Africa; Sp: Spam: 
Swe: Sweden. Swifc Switzerland; US: 
Untied Stales: USSR: Soviet Union; Yen: 
Venezuela; WG: West Germany; Vug: 
Yugoslavia. 

Wigan rejected 
THE former Fulham and 
Workington Town rugby 
League player. lain 
MacCorquodaic, who set goal- 
kicking records with both clubs, 
has turned down an offer to join 
the champions. Wigan., as a 
specialist kicking coach. 

Men’s doubles sticks 
to preordained plan 

By Aux Ramsey 

THE men's doubles went to When i 
plan at Wimbledon yesterday, speak t 
The final will feature the top two aigued r 
pairs. Rick Leach and Jim Pugh Aldrit 
against Pieter Aldrich and Javier 
Dsnic Visser. Lavalle 

The top seeds and last year's 
runners-up, Leach and Pugh, 
had the tougher of the two semi¬ 
finals, dropping a set against 
Stefan Kruger and Greg van 
Emburgh before running out 4* 
6. 6-4. 7-& 6-3 winners. 

Van Emburgh looked out of 
sorts with himself and, at times, 
with his partner. He kept up a 
running dialogue' with the um¬ 
pire over a host of IhUe niggles. 

When the umpire would no 
speak to him. van Em bund 
argued wuh himself. 
Ta™inc*l:md Visser dispatches 
i ^ 5®“ anti Leonard* 
J^a^alle, 6^4,6-3,6-2. Frana ahe 
Lavalle had ended Jeremy Bata 
and Kevin Curran's hopes in th< 
tiu^rar-fina1*. while AJdricl 
and Visser had survived a five- 

forma 
champions. Flach and Sensa 
U> take their place in the semS 

visser had too much power for 
their opponents. 

BOWLS RUGBY LEAGUE 

Consistency rewarded Reilly prepares for a volcanic start 
NGLAND won lh« N.hWpci Cammv aii«i ...k:u v -®- 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Trials offer forn 
ENGLAND won the Nat West 
home international scries at 
Methilhill in Fife yesterday 
because they performed more 
efficiently against Ireland than 
did Scotland, with whom they 
lied on Thursday, against Wales 
(David Rhys Jones writes). 

Ted Hanger, for England, 
skipping a rink in his first series, 
had made an inauspicious start 
to his international career, los¬ 
ing his first six ends against 
Terry Sullivan on Wednesday, 
but finished the week on a high 
note, unbeaten in his three 
games. 

His rink outplayed that of 

Sammy Allen, 25-14. while 
Tony Allcock's quartet retained 
their 100 percent record with a 
single-shot win over an Irish 
four skipped by Paul Smyth. 

Scotland were 20 shots up 
against Wales after an hour's 
play, but the Welsh fought back 
rigorously. 
NatKOM home h—megonl aeries at 
MethMfc England bt Ireland 12-1-96; rink 
saves fEngavi skips flr«):E Hanger 25. S 
Aden 14; A AUeock 18. p Smytn 17; A 
■OxxTOcn 15. w Watson Z1:OBnront 25. J 
McpQMMnUfcDWanfi&JB&sri&J 
Bdl 23. E Parfdnson lBEMhnd bt Wales 
1W-107: rink scow (Scottish skips first): 
ABUr T5.T5uO*an 12;OCOpiandZ1.T 
{joumy 22: A Marshall 19. s WKalvre 18: B 
nattray 19. WThomas 10; G Hood 15. R 
WiaetolS; W Wood 17,0 wains 20. 

From KErra Macklin 

IN AUCKLAND 

THE two-week honeymoon i> 
over for Great Britain, who have 
justifiably basked in the sense of 
well-being provided by the un¬ 
expected but thoroughly de¬ 
served victory in the first British 
Goal international at Palmer¬ 
ston Nonh. 

Malcolm Reilly and his men 
know that tomorrow, at Mount 
Smart Stadium, an athletics 
track in a volcanic crater. New 
Zealand wi|^ emerge with guns 
blazing as they seek to avenge 
their surprise defeat and take the 

senes to a decider 
"They will throw everything 

at us from the kick-off'. Reilly 
said jesterday. “They need to 
"in to keep the series alive and 
we need to win to wrap it up and 
prove just how wrong were 
those who wrote us off" 

The opinion of most New 
Zealanders and the worry of ail 
m the British camp is that the 
selection by New Zealand of the 
former All Blacks full back. 
Matthew Ridge, may be the key 
factor. 

Ridge has made a sensational 
staa in rugby league , with 
Manly-Warn ngab, scoring 64 

points in five games, a record- 
breaking entry into the pro¬ 
fessional code. Some say he has 
been rushed prematurely into 
the New Zealand side, but Ridge 
is expected to make better use of 
penalty awards than did Peter 
Erown. 

SEAT BWTAttfc J LjrfuH'flMgafl); J 

Rofaree: W Hanfpm (Sytkisy). 

• An Auckland judge yesterday 
dismissed the assault charge 
against Bobby Gouiding, foe 
Great Britain scrum haff, and 
ordered him to pay into court 
costs of Aus $750 (£250). $500 
for the costs of two ccnt,- 
plainants and $250 for charity.' 

WITH Britain, New 
and the United States, three of 
the favourites for the World 
Three Day Event Champion¬ 
ships in Sweden this month, all 
fielding their full list of champ¬ 
ionship contenders at the Jaguar 
Milton Keynes horse trials this 
weekend — together with entries 
from six other countries — the 
trials are set to provide foe most 
significant form guide to. date 
for the Stockholm champion¬ 
ships (Jenny MacAilhur writes). 

The British selectors are using 
Milton Keynes as a final trial for 
the short-listed British riders - 
now reduced to 10 following 
Nicola May’s withdrawal altera 

form guide 
fall Grom a young horse last 
week- On Monday they wifl 

rideTS » iravd.to 
Stockholm from whom the team 
01 tour will be chosen. 

bones remain 
L S to fo<* beyond 

helped to win foe 
gold medal at the European 
Championships last vear — Vir¬ 
ginia Leng, Lorna Clarke, Roif* 

lan Stark. Kates 
Strakcr, however who finuhcd 

to“ ctornpionshii» 
lmtSS.7,r,ar1, cP»Pe*Mlfc as an rau« have a 

regaining 
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fcMgt a >ad reach 435 against New Zealand in the Edgbaston Test despite the failure of four of their six specialist batsmen 

Gooch and lower order 
regain the initiative 

By Alan Lee 
cricket correspondent 

InD<fBiST0N (second day of 
Jhe): New Zealand with all 
Jirst innings wickets standing 
are 426 runs behind England. 
ON a day when England 
totalled 400 for the first time 
,n 1- Test Matches, it may 
seem churlish to pick upon 
their failings. Sadly, however, 
the most telling events of a foil 
!£C£nd day’s play at 
Edgoaston were not the low 
order runs which put New 
Zealand out of the game but 
Uie lack of runs which may put 
Alec Stewart and Neil 
rairbrother out of the team. 

As England lost four wickets 
before lunch, ail but 
surrendering the benefits of a 
marvellous opening stand, 
Stewart and Fairbrother had 
their technical shortcomings 
exposed once more. 

This, surely, was a final 
chance for them to establish 
credentials and if England do 
not have another innings in 
this match, there ought to be 
changes for the start of the 
India series later this month. 

For all the majesty of 
Gooch's 154. his highest Test 
score since New Zealand were 
last here four years ago, Eng¬ 
land had lost the initiative in 
this last match of the Comhill 
Series during a morning when 

the ball swung for more 
readily than at any stage of the 
opening day. 

The four specialist middle- 
order batsmen managed only 
32 runs between them but a 
retrieving mission was 
admirably performed by the 
next four in the order, who 
aggregated 139, Russell and 
Small both passed 40 but 
Lewis's 32 on his debut, was 
an innings of infinite promise. 

He presents the foil face of 
the bat to the ball and yet 
applies the wristy elegance of 
his Caribbean birthright. If his 
bowlingdoes him justice, he is 
a player the public will enjoy. 

England bad advanced so 
comfortably on Thursday that 
the setbacks yesterday morn¬ 
ing came as a rude surprise. In 
Stewart’s defence, he resumed 
with the ball moving around. 
The case for the prosecution is 
rather stronger. 

Twice, in Morrison's first 
two overs, Stewart thrust at 
the ball leaving him without 
moving his feet. Both took the 
edge and fell just short of slip. 
A third transgression, the bat 
coming through crookedly, 
could not be reprieved, Parore 
taking his first catch for his 
rmmfni country. 

Lamb was authentically 
bowled out and superbly so by 
Hadlee. He first had him 
dropped knee high at first slip. 

( EDGBASTON SCOREBOARD 
New Zealand won toss 

ENGLAND 

by Crowe, before, without 
addition. Lamb nudged the 
perfect leg cutter to the wicket 
keeper. 

Gooch, who had been 
observing all this with that 
familiar lugubrious look, was 
in no burry to complete his 
ninth test century, the five 
outstanding runs occupying 
40 minutes. 

He got there with his tenth 
four and as so often before he 
showed no inclination to settle 
for the bare hundred. For a 
time, he seemed to have found 
another worthy partner in 
Smith. But after paying some 
delightful forcing strokes 
through the off side. Smith 
pushed forward to a ball from 
Bracewell and popped it off 
bat and pad to short leg. 

Faixbroiher now came in 
with England having declined 
to 245 for four. It was another 
test of his mettle. Another test 
that he was to fail. 

Getting nowhere near 
enough forward against a foil 
length ball from Sued den. 
which swung into him, 
Fairbrother was leg-before 
prodding inadequately across 
the line. His two singles had 
increased his forlorn Test 
aggregate to 61 runs from eight 
innings. 

Gooch could not have 
wished for a more doughty 
partner than Russell to emerge 

from the pavilion. For one 
whose batting was once 
considered so suspect, Rus¬ 
sell’s Test average of 34 and 
rising is a tribute to applica¬ 
tion ofbasic means of survival 
and individual means of scor¬ 
ing. He applied them now, 
diligently, and helped Gooch 
see off the new ball as the sixth 
wicket added 62. 

The captain was past ISO 
when, in aiming to hit Morri¬ 
son through mid-wicket, he 
squirted the ball off the back 
of the bat to second slip, where 
Hadlee look a sharp catch 

Lewis was given a life by 
Parore, who spoiled his good 
day by dropping the game's 
other debutant on eight, but 
he put on 36 with Russell and 
30 with Small before falling 
for BraceweU’s flight 

After turning his ankle at 
morning net practice, there 
had been a doubt about 
Small taking a- full part but 
he now enjoyed himself so 
thoroughly with the bat that 
any discomfort was plainly 
forgotten. Hem mi ngs caught 
the mood and the ninth wicket 
added 34. Batting once more 
looked staightforward until 
Hadlee's labours were at last 
rewarded with the final two 
wickets in four balls. 

New Zealand’s openers 
were obliged to start in gloomy 
light and drizzle.. Ground regained: Russell, the England wicketkeeper, is back safely before short leg can attempt to ran him out 

First Innings 

: G°ochc Hadlee b Morrison.._ 
1 . outswlnger to second slip 
» M A Atherton tow b Snedden.. 
; Ptayed half forward across Una 
i A J Stewart c Parore b Morrison_ 

Low edge tn wicket keeper 
: A J Lamb c Parore bHadfee_ 

Pushed forward to leg cutter 
• R A Smith c Jones b Bracewell_ 

Bat and pad to short lag 
N H Fairbrother Ibw b Snedden_ 

Played across line of inswinqer 
tfi C Russell b Snedden. 

Loose drive at Ir 

6s 
154 1 

4a Mns BaRa 
19 394 281 

CC Lewis c Rutherford b_ 
Swung to deep mid-wicket 

G C Small not out __ 

c Parore b Hadlee. EE _ _ 
J to widest keeper 

D E Malcolm 6 Hadlee 
WHd swing against straight bad 

Extras (b 4, lb 15, nb 9). __ 

Total (141 -Severn)_ 

28 

435 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-170,2-193,3-198.4-245, M54, &316,7-351, G381,9- 
435. 

n (Ii 
17-0); Bracewell 42-12-130-2 (184-48-0,9-0-35-1, 3-2-1-0, 8-3-23-0,4-1-23-1 fc 
Jones 1-0-2-0. 

NEW ZEALAND: 

First innings 

T J Franklin not out. 

*JG Wright not out 
Extras--- 

6s 4s Mm Bale 
8 - 1 35 23 

1 - - 35 25 

Total (no wkt; B overs), 

yXt 

r>-.< 

* r»> 

A H Jones, M D Crowe, M J Gnaatbatch, K R Rutherford, M C Snedden. J G 
BracaweM. Sir Richard Hadlee. fA C Parore and DK Morrison to bat 

■ FALL OF WICKETS: 
BOWLING: Small 4-1-7-0; Malcolm 4-3-2-0. 
Umpires: J W Holder and B J Meyer. 
PREVIOUS RESULTS: Trent Bridge: (June 7-12E Match drawn. LOUP'S: (21-28 Jmafr 
Match drawn. 
TV TIMES: BBC 1:11.00-13X10. BBC 2! 15.4521L00 (with ttrmts). 00-05-00.40 (Sunday 

; momingl. Radio 3:1055. BSS Sports Ctanoafe 20JXF23m 

Millions to witness 
fate of Maradona 

WILL Diego Maradona lift the 
• cup again — or get his come- 
, oppance this time? An esti- 
. mated 1.6 billion viewers 
worldwide will be switching on 
to see the Argentinian and his 
“hand of God” attempt to retain 
the World Cup in Rome tomor¬ 
row night 

Thirty million or so in the 
■ UK. who hoped to be watching 

England exact revenge, will now 
, have to cheer for the West 
Germans, who are seeking to 
avenge their 3-2 defeat in the 

' final four years ago, and settle 
■ for tonight's third place play-off 
■ with Italy. 

ITV took seconds after En¬ 
gland's brave defeat by Ger- 

•; many to decide that they would 
screen the match against Italy 
from Bari. So. after those 
English heroics in Turin, both 
channels, and Eurosport, will, 
be screening the game. Like the 
fmaL kick-off is at 7pm. 

The men’s singles final from 
Wimbledon on the BBC at 2pm, 
followed by the WoridCup final 
in the evening. There will hardly 
be time to change channels: as 
well as the tennis, Sunday 
Grandstand will show the sec¬ 
ond rugby league international 
from Auckland, between New 
Zealand and Great Britain and, 
if time permits, something from 
the French Grand Prix at Paul 
Ricard. As this BBC 2 show goes 
off the air at 6.30. Desmond 
Lynam opens up with the final 
World Cup Grandstand on 
BBC1. ITV kick-off at 6.20, 
Eurosport at 6pm. 

The BSC Saturday Grand¬ 
stand has Sir Richard Hadlee 
making his farewell Test appear¬ 
ance at Edgbaston, the women s 
singles final and the men’s and 
women’s doubles at Wimble¬ 
don, with another round of the 
Esso touring car championship 
(BBC! 10.55 to 5.05pm, BBC2 
3.45 to 8pm). 

BSB have quickly won plau¬ 
dits for their tennis highlights 
which present wo hours of 

KEN LA WRENCE’S guide to 
the best in televised sport in the 
week ahead_ 

Wimbledon in the morning and 
again at 8pm. (Tonight the 
tennis is shared with England 
and New Zealand and lasts until 
11.30pm, and tomorrow it is 
solely tennis for 2% hours). 

“Fishing the Hard Way” is 
another new angling series and it 
is certainly no understatement. 
Unless you are SAS-trained or. 
like Joe Brown, a mountaineer, 
you would hardly be "going over 
there to fish for pollock off the 
rocks". 

Brown, a Scotsman, .and a 
renowned mountaineer, seeks 
places where no fisherman has 
been before and finds the first 
one in this series at the Cliff of 
Wrath. 1,000ft out of the North¬ 
ern Atlantic. He abseils down 
the rock face and when his day is 
done he awaits a boat to pick 
him up. 

While the BBC may not be 
too sure what they will carry live 
from the French Grand Prix. 
Eurosport has the whole race on 
Sunday (from 1pm, sharing with 
the big bicycle race in France) 
and they also have previews 
today at 9.30 morning and 
evening. 

With Silverstone a week away 
the French race is important, 
being on a similarly East circuit. 
If Wimbledon has not sated the 
tennis appetite. Eurosport are 
covering the Swiss Open all 
week from Gstaad, and they will 
also cover all four days of the 
Bell’s Scottish Open golf champ¬ 
ionship beginning on Wednes¬ 
day. The BBC move In on 
Thursday. 

THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
s,Y: England battle for third 
! honours In Bari (five, on BBC, 
and Eurosport at 7pm) while 

i victorious girts of yesteryear. 
iia Wade and Ann Jones, win 
sporting on tna Wimbledon 
go’s singles final in Grandstand 
> opens witn Test cncfcst 
1,10.55. 
DRROW: Join the 1.6 Wlton 
iinq to sea if Maradona gets 
ome-uppance. The world Cop 
isonBBCat 6.30, ITV at 6.20 
SurospQrt at 6pm. 
DAY; me four-minute mfls: me 
warming story of Roger Ban- 
"s historic run In 
sport 8pm). 

TUESDAY: The world record holder, 
Steve Backiey. hurts hte Javelin 
hopefully towards another world 
record in toe Nikafa Grand Pnx at 
Nice- BBC1. from 8 to 9pm; BBC2.9 
to 9.30pm; EurospOrt 9 to 10pm, 
and ii to 11.30pm. 
WEDNESDAY: Best of file one-day 
encKet competitions, the Natwest 
Trophy. BBC2.10.25 - 740. 
THURSDAY: A wee drop ol Scottish 
golf, the Bell's Open, BBC2, 2 to 
5pm, 4 to 6pm; burosport sharing 
with Swiss tennis 11am to 5.30pm. 
FRIDAY: More birdies from glorious 
Gleneagles: BBC2. 2.05 to 6pm, 
Eurosport, again sharing with tsn- 
ras, 11 am to 5.30pm. 

How we’re helping find someone to step into Gascoigne’s boots. 
Where are they now? 
The Gascoignes, Linekers, Wights and 

Shiltons of the future? 
Dribbling down their front more often 

than through the defence, we suspect 
Using their ball skills to dodge the park 

keeper rather than the sweeper. 
. That’s why British Gas sponsors the 

Bobby Chariton Sports Schools. 

While his brother has been propelling 
the Republic to Wbrid Cup glory, Bobby 
has been doing his bit for the English, Welsh 
and Scottish sides of the future. 

Through his sports schools, he’s helping 
to spot and develop young talent at the 
earliest opportunity. 

They are held all over Britain, often 
in the more disadvantaged inner city areas, 

giving youngsters the chance to sharpen 
their skills and display their prowess. 

And not just at footbalL 
Bobby Chariton and his coaches also 

teach more than 30 other sports to boys and 
girls of all ages. 

So, who knows, in a few years’time we 
may not just avenge the Turin result we may 
beat the Germans at Wimbledon as well. 

British Gasr Sponsors of the Bobby Charlton Sports Schools 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT BOB8Y CHARLTON SPORTS SCHOOLS AT 259 FINNEY LANE. HEALO GREEN. CHESHIRE SK8 30D TEL. OBI 43B 1015 
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Michael Seely meets Andre Fabre, the trainer of the Coral-Eclipse Stakes favourite & 

Precisely a man 
ANDRE Fabre painstakingly 
dissected his lobster, quietly 
oblivious to the rising chatter 
of his fellow trainers as they 
enjoyed the lavish hospitality 
of Sheikh Mohammed, their 
principal patron and host It 
was a revealing cameo, not 
because Fabre prides himself 
on being a gourmet, but that 
each task, great or small, 
rammanHs his undivided 
attention. 

The French trainers' cham¬ 
pionship in each of the last 
three seasons brooks no argu¬ 
ment with the success of that 
approach, and, moreover, it is 
a philosophy which travels. 
International competition in¬ 
trigues Fabre, and this after¬ 
noon at Sandown Park he will 
again have his eyes on a major 
prize when Creator lines up 
for the Coral-Eclipse Stakes. 

As he talked of Creator's 
chance, there was no escaping 
the impression of a man 
determined, almost to the 
point of obsession, to be as 
precise as possible. 

“I rate Him quite highly," he 
said.“He just lacks a change of 
pace to make him a real 
champion. But he is a good 
group one horse and a natural 
athlete. If there is any danger it 
is likely to come from Razeen. 

iHe is an unknown quantity 
and could improve.'* 

Creator, already successful 
in heavy going, is thought to 
be effective on any underfoot 
conditions and is known to be 
in his element on right-handed 
tracks such as Sandown. 

However, with Creator's 
future at stud in mind, Fabre 
was quick to defend the use of 
blinkers on the four-year-old. 
“He is not ungenerous or 
temperamental in any way," ' 
he said. “They are used the 
American way — just to make 
him concentrate.” 

Fabre’s keen intelligence 
and single-minded determ¬ 
ination were evident at an 
early age. The son of the 
principal administrator of the 
French zone of occupied Ger¬ 
many, he returned to France 
to study law. 

“I was very lucky," he said. 

: ^MK^AaiEELY, f 

ndonmabte ' Jbdc .fleiTy Chip - Raci^ FLC .^crej 
ted a foil -house at . surrounding tnenrii^oip, wro 

THE indomitabte .'Jo* .Berry 
completed a;r full house at 
Sandown yesterday when, tte 
tariffing, victory of Distinctly 
North over Mujadil in the Hong the-wife if 
norm owr *** .,, -f~T.-Ti i.il-'i .i'a.l 
Kbn£ Bank Stakes finally saw Richard Wright, the ^cham^gs 
the Lancashire trainer fulfil :a of rhe 
life’s ambition of baying sad- 
dVri a Winner: on everyone. of: 
Britain’s. 33 Flat racing tracks. 

1988. we ptaaaMrmw utty-: 
Harwood,-- tyfq *wittf Sjrfmni 

'-The, bdoksUakeis. weie pr&j Hannon and tteoter^o ^h 
pared fooffer git against Berry Robert Armstronfc.j Bala for 
having achieved this Snefeatas 
Willie Carson appeared tQjhave 
driven-Mujadil .into .a narrow 

Was -the only one Jfcafjdkt $oy 
good... y-‘*'■ ’■f'i-'V 
f- “We were going TOwndlbe 

lead.over John Gfrrpfr dafe;-;' whole-thing mT fosrOctobd: 
home; Bnt- the camera showed 
that Distinctly North had held' 
the 11-10 on favourite’s chall¬ 
enge- at- bay to. vb. by a short 
head. .... ■ 
_ This ytctoiy against-the odds 
was jymbohc: of: the. ^uphill 
stnqgle that ffae hard-working 
Beny-basfaced as he has 
climbed idendessly to the top of 
his profession after starting his 

when. Guy told das'-that 'Tie- 
thought thirtlBiddlRwjWuMteBfc: 
a star this ytarandThat be d bfcfc 
lo contmue to trarijhim. So-.wb:- 
soU; .tire "ieiparady to rjger; 

Fox’sr 
how brought hnH two’ wius anir.p. 
8 second from: hiSi fesL three' 
starts. 'THtfs 'an ./-twaihft’-'.dsv. 
cum paigher,'**' said; ; Geoff: 
Lawson. Harwood's broxhes*a- = 

law .-'then ridded:, that: Be> ip&f1 
Chypre was -in fine- trim &rhht^" 

years ago. law. mc«raiaoca.xnax^it&')^{r 
rTiat vuas ftmtastic aid Chypre Was 

something rd always wanted to stuck on. ^ttos.mhrfndorfa’i 
do,” said.the 52-yeawjldtrainer, ' TEclIpseStake&jr ?- 
having saddled .his 73id winner . - Assatis; .iMl;'->be:iste 
of-theseason (Bold--Sparkalso bandfiil ^oferurinersifram- of tire season (Bold-Spark alsa haodfiU .of, rwlpnsii 
won: at Southwell). “But. even ' Pnlborough at next tyer^s 
watclniK ihere-nim I was sure meetfe*-at' Newinarfaev 
that we'd been beaten”. . Hardwicke Stakes, winner- 

An etght-Ieagth winner on his: 
debut at Goodwood for Robert 
Songster, Distinctly: North Imd 
then disappointed whe&stmting 
favourite anil only: finishing 
fourth in the Norfolk Stakes at 
Royal Ascot. . • - 

"The soft ground was against 
'Him there*” ’said' the’ trainer. 
“He’s best at five fiiriongs and- 
we ^might take 'him' to 
Goodwood-for:’the Mofecorab/ 

Haedwicke Stakes -w^e^^ql - 

Stakes.''- .' 
“CacorthesB m good fonn,^-? 

Lawson added* “and thegjQi^ 
stiUwgoftH^iteKitigGemgtVLvj' 
and Quceir Bhzaboflt Djaroond'l v 
Stakes;" - > • 
: Coduane u^nt 'onT to coSk^-.-V 
pletea n^r 48-rdOuhie WN9l 
driving ^-AbSEOTSf-’--tlicf -'Jm-' Goodwood- for:’the Molecomb/ driving^ Absonajj'-tbe 

Stakes..« race we^won^’With^ :fevolmte, fo aitw<rtc^ngt^^‘W^n -:;. w 
Almost-Blue two yearyago." : overCOsjxuc-Prinoesain ;the 
.' The crowd 'shouted •' thehr.. Tnchrape Hari^cap:' v r: : 

Horse master: Andre Fabre at his ChantiDy stable with one of the 200 inmates being readied for another attempt on the French trainers? title 

team as they supervise the 
preparation of the 200-horse¬ 
power string in the forests and 
on the gallops of Chantilly. 
Both learnt their trade the 
hard way. They met when they 
were both working for Andre 
Adele, France's leading jump 
trainer, and although it is 
commonly known that Fabre 

“It was 1968 and the time of rode 250 winners as an ama- 
tbe student revolution, so they 
wanted to get rid of all our 
generation in a hurry. At that 
time, I was working as a 
plumber to get some money, 
riding out at Maisons-Laffine 
in the morning and being a 
plumber at night 

“So 1 went to the examiner 
and told him Tm sorry. I have 
to work a lot and I haven't 
time to read all the books. I 
just know a few pages’. He 
said: ‘Well tell me what you 
know*. I did and I got my 
diploma." 

Now the 43-year-old Fabre. 
once a steeplechase jockey, 
and his elegant wife, Eliza¬ 
beth, make a well-matched 

teur and then as a pro¬ 
fessional. fewer are aware that 
Elisabeth also rode 49 winners 
on the Flat and overjumps. 

After running a mixed sta¬ 
ble for four years, Fabre tur¬ 
ned his attention to the Flat in 
1981, when A1 Nasr won him 
nine group races in two sea¬ 
sons, including the Prix 
D'Ispahan. 

Despite his sinxesses, Fabre 
dismisses the past “I want no 
memories, even of riding, and 
I hate photos," he said. “I 
never watch videos. I'm not 
interested in seeing ray horses 
win again or looking for what 
went wrong.” 

For a man whose passion is 

the future, and the challenges 
it presents, the prospect of his 
In The Wings meeting Salsabil 
at Ascot in the King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Di¬ 
amond Stakes is meat and 
drink. In The Wings chipped a 
bone in his knee as a two-year- 
old, only returning in time to 
win the Prix du Prince 
d'Orange before starting fav¬ 
ourite, and finishing unplaced, 
behind Carroll House in the 
Prix de l'Aic de Triomphe. 

“It was a rough race,” said 
Fabre, “and he was too small 
to be able to look over the tops 
of the horses and see where he 
was going.” 

This season In the Wings 
has justified his trainer’s high 
hopes in no uncertain fashion. 
A second to Creator in the 
Prix Ganay was followed by 
spariding victories, first in the 
Coronation Cup at Epsom and 
more recently in the Grand 
Prix de Saint-Cloud. 

“You couldn't say that he’d 
ever be likely to prove himself 
the horse of the century," said 

Fabre, “but every time he 
runs, you'd be surprised if he 
was beaten. He’s in the same 
class as Trempolino and 
Soviet Star, two other very 
good horses I have trained.” 

Discussing this season’s 
classic crop, Fabre com¬ 
mented: “You had to be 
impressed with Salsabil, the 
only criticism being that she 
didn't put much daylight be¬ 
tween herself and the runner- 
up. But after Quest for Fame 
had failed to give his running, 
1 wasn't surprised that the filly 
beat the resL” 

Fabre’s contract rider is the 
hustling and go-getting Cash 
Asmussen, the Americarnboni 
champion jockey of France. 
Talking about the rumoured 
rift between the pair last 
season, the trainer said: “The 
press made too-much of it. It 
was an interesting experiment 
thinking about bringing over 
Jose Santos, but any personal 
bond, or absence of it, be¬ 
tween Asmussen and myself 
had nothing to do with it" 

Intriguingly, Fabre believes 
horses can assume? the charact¬ 
eristics of their trainers- “Ner¬ 
vous trainers often have 
nervous horses," he said. If 
the opposite is true,- Fabre 
must hold a high opinion of 
Henry Cecil and Francois 
Boutin, both formidable ri¬ 
vals. “Cecil’s and Boutin's 
horses are alike," he said. 
“They are very tough, and 
don't care whether the pace is 
fast or slow. They do their 
own business regardless of 
what the others are doing." 

Fabre enjoys his visits to the 
United States, the highlights 
of which have probably been 
Mill Native's win in ihe 
Budweiser Million in Chicago 
and his Axe winner Trem- 
polino's magnificent second to 
Theatrical in the 1987 Breed¬ 
ers’ Cup Turfl 

“I don't think that the 
French are any better at pre¬ 
paring the horses for the 
Breeders* Cup, it’s just that the 
British classic programme is 
too demanding for horses to 

stiH beat their best in Novem¬ 
ber. Our horses have a mid¬ 
summer break and come to 
the autumn- races much 
fresher" 

He also relishes racing in 
Britain. “The Anglo-Saxons 
have a much longer tradition 
and knowledge of horses titan. 
we do in France. We have a 
few top trainers, breeders and 
jockeys but the knowledge and 
love of horses is not so 
widespread.: The United 
States is much the same as 
Britain with great horsemen 
such as D Wayne Lukas and 
Charlie Whittingham. 

“I am a great advocate of 
international racing. It widens 
all our horizons and makes us 
more aware of what happen- 

. The crowd shouted their inchcape fla:-«tp 
heads off with excitement dur- . Absonalaisp! 
mg die thriller in the first, but j seccmd wimier c 
this was nothing compared with - as jeaffier forty 
the near., pandemonium that 7 made every yan 
broke out in the unsaddling on Nerobtoflot 
enclosure after the announce- 5, laid -on Xohri 
meur came that Ray Cochrane' ^corner.-. Messed* 
and Bold Fox had mastered Jardibe Makferr 
Akdam and Michael Roberts - _ 
dose home to wro the day’s bxg hotoe,Smt i should, 
race, the £50,000 Royal-Hong was a-pietty sofl ~ 
Kong Jockey Qub Trophy by a Wiltshiretndn<j 

'head. . setriMsG^yeqf 
' A considerable jpropqrtioa of l^-Botd. .Neifoew^ 

the 800 shareholders of Blue ' for the Jifiy. Sink 

j secondwinner of-foe afternoon, 
as eaffier Torty McCrlcme had:^ 
made every yard of iheTunniitgv - 
oiNerab to fldortbe«kl»of, 
5 laid 'on Xobri Durdop's^msW- ; -; 
comer. MSs$ed4 A®iO, fo- 

___ __ __ _ 

dose home to wro the day’s bxg hohte,^bnt l should.think thatitr • 
race, the £50,000 Royal-Hong was a- prcny soll race^" saidljie^ 7 ^ 
Kong Jockey aub-TrojAy by a - .Wiltslater'tiaftifc^ L~ 

'head. 7; .sei^.^psyeqllYS^^'BM^' ^'. 
A considerable proportion of:'-Bold. J'tejibew^ ter-^fewnteskrt-'^-::- 

the 800 shar^iokieis of Blue 'fortheJ4^.Stikek'..^,''4..-^ ^ .^^^^^ 

Zoman cani^ftjrti IqII 
form over shori%£4ni} ¥ 

FiomOuR iRi^i Ra^g Coiut^ 

THE Phoenix Fade : executive. • thronghinjury sinfcc winning the v-/ ’ ^ 
will be very disappomtedat the ^Scottish ^Eiftufibte Richmond «• r 
four-rotmer response^ to this Stakes at GoOdsrood morethan 
afternoon’s group rivo race, foe-V- U monfirs ago. He is penafisod 
Ir£40,OOO EBF. Hioenix lnter-".'41b for.that swh .and foay;not ^ • 
national Stakes,'rover a mile^ copewith thePaidCote-tjamed 
However, quality:. will com- Zpflaap.'v ■."» ■<-■. - 
pensate for- the shortage of Hefeobd^fortayziLtbeDedqr^ 
numbers. . 1 'seyemh to Quest- For -. - 

inn around the worid^V C^tant Relative, who won; Fhmc but pripr^tfjea* had.beed i 
iJi: thisxacea year ago, now has to, a I^Mength nmner-up bdrind? 

mo light the Breeders Cup ra give wetghtaU round and wane; Liirannx in tte* Foraicdi 2^00 
Florida was bnllianL Sd 6ff> di^pdointmeht' whip beaten Guineas. -t<?h 

_al__- ’■ • • W+'-'-LlLZ-. icient and yet so casual.” 

That, coming, from Andre 
Fabre, horsemaster and trai¬ 
ner extraordinary, is surely the 
ultimate compliment. • • 

more than five lengths into tliini;.' Bccaase . the ground! 'w' V 
pfece behind Markofijistinction ^turnedsoft, Vincejit<TSriettiUB-.'~7 . 
in die Queen Ahne .SMleea at withdrawn Royal Acadcrtiy jtnd' . 
Roval Ascot. c •' .■ instead*.saddles •* v • •• Royal Ascot. f . \ilJ mstead,saddles Wedding Bop- 

• The race, sees,the return Jo';;quet, who will do yi«i fo,bear£ 
action ofiCon tract Law, $ut;- any of the English dbaUengem - - ."-V - ■ 

(iTTTl 
Sandown results 

Oofevgoodtoftin 
20 (50 1. OttONCTlY NORTH (J 

Canal, 11-8: Pihn HamSeappaCs top 
rattofl): Z MoJ«a (W Carson, 1&-11 fen* 
a. Bnaw (N How*. 20-U ALSO RAN; 12 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6-«H EAXTP«EauOKte|P}R4ni GrtMi^ 
J 4MS MASTBtPUN 170JSMson4-10-12 

Choosinsr 
£1.60. CSF: £804. 

best... 
On this great weekend of world sport, when it comes 
to choosing the best you'll be in good company at Coral. 
The Winner and one third of ALL the finalists of 
The Racing Post Betting Shop Manager of the Year 
competition were Coral Managers. 

WORLD CUP FINAL 
Who will win the World Cup ? 

WIMBLEDON FINALS 
Who will wear the Wimbledon crown ? 

2.0 Magical Dream. 2 JO Pinnacle Point. 3.0Iive 
Action. 3.30 Cool Enough. 4.0 Highflying; 4JO 
Minstrel Dancer. S.O Bum HilL 

a 4M0 SUY** BHOTHCT 28 N Bycroft 4-10^L_ S 
■ 8 OOOO SUl DYNASTY 17^1 HoHmbMKj 4-10-7 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Midsummer Common. 2.30 Love Reuinted. 
3.0 Live Action.* 3.30 Baybeq'ay. 4.0 Versailles1 

Road. 4.30 Minstrel Dancer. . I 

10 415 BAYB8SIAY 22 H 
11 1S1I SHAWMQA17 JD 

3-1^7_PI 
ton 4-10* 

««0 SHgpFQOLD 0 VHscn 4-10-1 BNnatinHail IV > : 

14 oo-a nwnnriMMGBi aa && t fanw^agT’ -/ v. 

15 HB0 pnraio5 A Hanfaonib'SSSoS^^'' t'.7 
18 0, midiBEARgttlJIWfcMwT 
17 -«rJMNnmaveaofbs^^SpaSiSr r. 

m- t. -- 

Going: good Dnnv:5f, high munberabott 

2JJ LAm GATE SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^593: 
7f 110yd) (17 runners) 1-j-- 

1 631 WHPPreS DELIGHT 9 DLGfJBgny 94 „ ^lONMI 
2 0010 CHMUJ7SDARLING Iwp) J Czapok 8-t3 

ow««g>H 
3 3122 tUQCAL DREAM 7 (BFf) J Ettwringkxi 8-13 

4 BO«BE«mf JOnoier8-11.__ ftComnonlS 
G 0 GWCIWX SOVEHBGH 26 M H Efc ; S j fl-11P Bto» 4 
6 0» J**nrfflWHN17MW&s»t>y8-lf._—-8 
7 2350 JOE 8L0W14 W Poarce 8-11_.- DNcMblO 
8 285 ACTIVE M0VBKNT12 (q Mrs J Ramdan 8-6 

■ j Fomin |3} 12 
9 00 BALLETTEACHBI7A Ratoon84_KHoikpanZ 

10 000 FLTWQ HORSESHOES S TO N BjCTQtl 08 O DwSakl 3 
11 00 LERU»SWBlT22JBM*w»6_MAQ0m(5)11 
12 0603 HIDSUMIS) COMMON BuUoriey 8-6 „ MTtoMlB 
13 @00 MBSMEAStNE 11(B)MWEBStXtJJfM_15 
14 000 l*BSP«OVJSW«7AnoC«on8^_l_^AINW»B 
15 PARADIGM'S VISION JPWtesM___K«hnW 
16 2600 RTaiALELABS24M BMMnB-fi_HMNWBrl 

V M -809 ALWAYS NATIVE IBftO) G KMy 9*0 vtVT .V: 
. ... .«to*Ptonmit^.^v 

4.0 TIMM GRAIN HANDICAP (£2,595:1m 49^^ : 
1 saw vERSAXira road is (cd^« Mrs i«9«» ^ 

: 1 as 
4 -DW SPRMaMORN A StrknrSa-1^. 
5 H CQBnortdS^i1 
6 1000 TRW TOTW5WOOW19?TSorota>4i4 

^8-10-0 mrtnBfl. f • 

JCNH04- 
ROHMpa.- 
JUnnS' 

TUdortS 
***** 

16 2600 RTEDALE LASS 24 M Br<Mn84_MWUwnrl 
17 02 9ft—BEL 14 M H Eos«rt»y 8-6... JEnB 

7-4 WhbnbraL 4-1 VWtopsra DoflgW, S-l Active Mawomant, 

13 040 PEACE TAUC IS 001 CKUpbOl VS* 

4J0 WOOD LANE MAIDEN GUARAWram 
SWEB>STAKES (3-Y-O: M- i 

1 Mg 
2 BO-O 

saa»siM&«“=3«i!5 
5 

7 ■*" UH EoNrty M Jliiii 
8 

^KWB- 

&-1 NtayloN Dream. B-1 Gymcrak Sowrelgn. 10-1 oOwn. 

JL30 RIDING TRADITIONAL BITTER HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3350: fifl (9) 

1 WO NORTHEM Q000GB814 (PJF) i BNOng 9-7 

2 2821 inVEI)EtiJMED14mXLS)WJBnia94 MTMM7 | 
3 2211 SHARP AMHE 9 BWn BO_JCWOBff 
4 10 REAL STUMER WAV,RMNaiiglwn 8-13 

i ss BawimattuGSf- 
i ss 
8 0020 NORTHERNROSSf 12(V)JLa^l7-7.PDNM(7)S 
4.1 Sharp Anna.5-1 Northern GotWera.PlnnaoNPoW.W 

Lews Raumed. 84 Swing Notth, 10-1 others. 

Jackpot: Not wm. 
Ptacapoe £7470. 

LCU rva ( j Haydock Park 
Going: good to soft 

Who will follow Nashwan, Mtoto and 
Dancing Brave into the record books i Dancing Brave into the record books as 
winner of this prestigious race at 
Sandown Park today? 

Our staff are on hand to answer any I for up to date information on all 

questions you may have, making it this weekend's sport page coral on 

easier to place your bets. 

3J0 MILLERS MILE (E3B44; 1m 100yd) (7) 
18 GAHEFR0E TNK17 M Camacho 3-841 

• ’ _ HCawaoWcpf 
2 ;0 RRB4ALW17MHEMarty3*11_;_PBuka4 
3 3* MDIANnJMei72HHEast9itwM.il_Jum7 
4 3 LIVEAC1KM24LCuranl34-11_JFOitaafflE 
3 6023 3HCRJAMAL17MraLPIggott3-8.il — SCnuatoy 2 
6 341 (SUNDOBSmOMWaMaHS_KMnS 
7 840 UUDVTOPPING 11 JBKGer*»WHI__JCMioNI 
8-4 Use Acton. 9-* Wand Wadding. 8-i Mian nuraa,. 

ShaOafnal, 19-1 Carefree Times. 14-1 ottnrs. 

54 WESTWOOD HANDICAP (£2S76;2ni 40y<n<n' 

|FLa»4«8 
...Rl S 2412 GAUOMAV RWDSr - 

8 403 CJAYHAITCHTTKtrw^Sjla 
^ S-IOuahrtR. 7* Begant Mon«L iCTZZZ X??* 

3^0 BEVERLEY HANDICAP (Anteteurs: £2^95: 
1m100yd)(18) 

1 UNO AARDVAJKIT8IJPJB)H WMlikar 4-1VT SVMHkatT 
2 0000 MOS OF NOT 141 Bafefeg 4-11-7 OanBM*a8 
3 -304 ISLAND JETBETTER14MTH EattBrtJy4-11-3 

- UMaFMNy(S|1 

lOlromTBf^SSt v 

Oamm, 15 from i4~ra^t^S!,tS^2Sv8^;1M* 

Southwell results 
1, Creoh*a Ceurega 

189 CHANNEL 3 
677 CHANNEL 4 

3, Anthony Loraito (1M lavL 10 ran. VU.' 
M. G Lawts. TatK £7.40; eZMt.t150. 
£1.sa OF: £10-20. CSF: £2312. TrlCUt: 
ESI .*8. sir Antwr Hobbs (14-1) wrfft- 
dnwm, not unoer orders - rule 4 appaas 
to afl Dots, doauctnn 5p hi pound. 

To open a credit account telephone FREEPHONE 0800 289 522 
*25 (Sf) 1. RKMtty (K Oatoy. 11-10 

hm; 2. Dnzaam n^, 3, QeraOTu&Myou 
(14-11. 7 ran. 2, ll. « W - (14-U 7 ran. te II. M W Euwim. To 
teto; £140. £2J0. Oft £»iS Cl 
£S58- Nona 

4JS6 C2m 35yd) 1 CmwXFWiIGHI 
9^L 2. IsW Ol Anraui (7.1 j, 3. As O'EHU 
1L Vajto lMm. lOran. 11, mibsod 
TotE £460; £140. £250. £190. I 
£46.80. CSF: 3059. Tncasc £18028. 
Placapot EU20. 

• John Gosdcn completed a 1 

30"'j-I first-race double, yes¬ 
terday with Autumn Viiie at 
SouthweQ and Saddle Bow at 
Haydock Park. 

(Magr'standaRl 
1J0 (n)l.AidmVkia(G Baxter. 6-lt 

2.Carapa« (<L6 lav): a Yaonan Eto(1wjT 
10 ran. K1.2ML J Goaden. Tow £1030; 
£380. £1.10, £1.10. DF: EiliXL CSF:- 
£11.18. 

£0 (711 1. BoWSpMfc « F«Aon. EvtKW 
fart 2, Star Cmy (7-a 3. Racamsannoo 
P-a Sran. 1W, KL JBvry. Tmk£240: 
h*i.£i.ra. Dftssxacffiass. 

(12-1 J: 4. v«>Kh«di Traiwji va. 17 mr.. 
HO-S- l«JW5r. Toarri 1 2tt 62.S®. £120,. 
£420. tt Sq._pF-. £02a CSF: £1828l 
Tncact £14205. ■ % 

3J>(1 nMf) 1. Sato Utta (A Proud.11- 
-21:2, Top Comoathr|fl-j>; 3, nmarAotclr ■ 
(7-2). J Brand S-* fa«. lb ran. l5, llVS 
Norton. Tow £820; £1.90, £210. £2.10. 
DF: £2800. CSP;fi44J». TrvSw B30.14: 

320 ^ t, mand to Daad (J Bimwlaiflt. 
MWwU Jffi Per (9-iy, 3. 

41.41 bonjg Snam. Tot* & 
£2XL DF: EBJO- CSF: £21U)5. 

Racing next:week 
MONDAY: <&8nbiirgh, Laicsateh 
fWtoasdr. fftporti 
TuesbAY: Newmarket, Pontefract.' 
WEDNESDAY: Newmarket. tKoqjp-. 
ton Park,Safti.-Tfoucar. ... 
THUBSOAY: Ntownwket kimpton. 

fCiiipstow, THanutton Pant 
PWDAYi York, L&»gfi«d P«rJc, Wap- 
w*ck, tHamnton Park, tCheotnr. - 
SATUROAT: York.i Ayr.. LtogfleW , 
WH, Chester. Salisbury, TSooth- 
*8*.' ;■■->-• •••.•• • Vv ■ ------ 

• t fraommniaft meting • ■ 
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Creator to hoist the tricolour 
By Mandarin , _ MIW1VWA 4.10 CORAL-ECLIPSE STAKES (Group I: £157,056: 1m 20 (8 

10 mousft Uie greatest and Paley Prince behind, in plenty of others, could not runners! 
By Mandarin 

THEyadstick for any genera- 

2Sl!f h?w lt.fc« against its 
season pro- 

grasses, the weight of argu¬ 
ment shifts away from the 
dassics toward the all-aged 
championship tests. 

The Coral-Eclipse Stakes at 
Sandown today is established 
arn,°?8 the season’s leading 
middle-distance contests, and 
once again stages an in- 

tngumg, and what should be 
informative, meeting of the 
three-year-olds and the older 
horses. 

Creator, unbeaten in his last 
five races, is taken to prove 
not only the best of the older 
horses, but to overcome the 
classic generation as well. 

His three wins this season 
have included two group one 
“oasses, both at Longchamp: 
m the Prix Ganay he beat In 

ir l n^5, subsequently him- 

be left to mount the greatest 
challenge. 

Elmaamul, third to Quest 
For Fame in the Derby, and 

Razeen, a disappointing Ep¬ 
som favourite, are both prob¬ 
ably better suited by this 
shorter trip. Elmaamul 

and Paley Prince behind, in 
the King’s Stand Stakes. He is 
preferred to Duck And Dive. 

Castle Secret can follow up 
his Ascot win of a fortnight 
ago m the Commonwealth 
Handicap. He stayed on 

plenty of others, could not 
cope with Timeless Times at 
Pontefract on Monday, while 
the remaining three runners, 
although winners last time, are 
talcing a step up in class. 

The Lancashire Oaks looks 
snortCT tnp. Hmaamui s nowerfdlv to beat Snnv to rest between Ivrea, a good 
consistent but has something S£Tby m second to Hellenic in the 
to find, despite an unlucky Ribblesdale Stakes at Royal 

Asmussen: rides Creator 
particularly well 

rides Creator particularly well 
Relief Pitcher, under an 

enterprising ride from Steve 
Cauthen, was just touched off 

1F . ----j —by Batshoof at Royal Ascot 
sen the winner of two group with Teriraoa.(same terms) a 
one races, and followed with a neck away third and Dolpour 
victory in the Prix d’lspahan. 
in which Be De Chypre, who 
re-opposes on the same terms 
today, was a well-beaten sixth. 

The son of Mill Reef, who 
won the Eclipse in 1971. has 
progressed thoughour the sea¬ 
son and may have still more 
scope. Andre Fabre, his Chan- 
tilty.-based trainer, does not 
send his horses on a fool's 
exrand, and Cash Asmussen 

(also same terms) a little over 
four lengths away fifth. 

Dolpour had previously 
won over today's course and 
distance, beating lie De 
Chypre (now 71b better off) by 
a neck with Batshoof another 
neck away third. The im¬ 
pression fingers that thane is 
little to choose between the 
home-trained older horses, 
and the three-year-olds may 

run. on his four-length second 
to Razeen at Goodwood, and 
it may be significant that 
market has this week spoken 
wdl of Razeen’s prospects. 

Pontenuovo and Curtain 
Call, first and second in the 
Royal Hunt Cup, renew ri¬ 
valry in the Sandown Handi¬ 
cap but on this occasion 
Curtain Call is taken to have 
the edge. 

Peter Matin's charge is 21b 
worse off* with Pontenuovo, 
but Pontenuovo bad much the 
best of die draw at Ascot and, 
without that advantage here, 
may not be so effective. 

Indeed, I am more afraid of 
the bottom weight March 
Bird, a course and distance 
winner last month, and from a 
stable which has few peers at 
bringing improvement from 
its handi cappers. 

Royal Ascot form may 
again- be the key to the 
Trafalgar House Sprint Stakes.- 
Poyle George is the selection 
on the strength of his good 
fourth to Dayjur, with Boozy" 

though the ground was softer 
than he will encounter today, 
his two successes last term 
were gained on fast ground. 

Amdianne, a winner under 
ten stone at Goodwood last 
time is no stranger to carrying 
big weights, but the joker in 
the pack is Great Marquess. A 
horse with one run, one win, is 
a handicapper’s nightmare be¬ 
cause he has so little form on 
which to base an assessment 

Great Marquess, by the St 
Leger winner Touching 
Wood, won a Ponte fra a 
maiden by a neck from 
Dawadar, and while his stam¬ 
ina can reasonably be taken on 
trust his inexperience may 
prove his undoing. 

However, for the nap I turn 
to Haydock Park, and Domin¬ 
ion Gold in the Cock Of The 
North Stakes. Following an 
impressive winning debut at 
York, he ran a good second to 

the highly-regarded Chicarica 
at Royal Ascot. The com¬ 
petition here looks (ess fierce. 

Azure us, in common with 

Ascot last time, and Cruising 
Height, twice a wi de-margin 

winner. 
Last time out. Cruising 

Height outclassed Applecross, 
the winner of her two previous 
starts, when running out a 12- 
lenglh winner of the Warwick 
Oaks. Although Ivrea is much 
the sternest opponent she has 
met. Cruising Altitude is taken 
to extend her unbeaten run. 

Down The Flag's second to 
Deploy at Leicester last month 
has taken on a healthy glow in 
view of the winner’s second to 
Salsabil in the Irish Derby, 

and he has an undeniable 
chance in the Old Newton 
Cup. However, I am going for 
a proven handi capper in 
Afkar. a length second to Lift 
And Load at Royal Ascot and 
now 21b better off. 

Blinkered first time 
SANDOWN PARK: 445 DoUtfe Encore. 
HAYDOCK PARK: Z0 Land AlW. BATH: 
2.15 TiAtW-R. 3.15 PenSckss; 345 SBver 
Strang. BEVERLEY: 2JJ Miss Measwe; 

Spring Mom. Kotnsky. Peace Talk; 
430 ApptetDn La Moor. NOTTINGHAM: 
645 GivomencnH. Kawambee, Daazam; 
8.15 Master Sandy; 845 Avuncular. 

402 (6) 

403 (5) 

404 m 

405 

406 (7) 

408 « 

410 <8) 

413 (3) 

211-111 CREATOR 411 
(ch c MSI Reef- 

1212-15 DOLPOUR IS (CD,FIG) (Aga Khan) M Stouts 4-9-7 
(b e Sadler's Webs ■ Dumka) (Green, red epaulets) 

2130-20 ILE DE CHYPRE 41 (DP.G) (A Christodoulou) G Harwood 5-9-7 
(bh Re De Boston-Satinm) (Orange, maroon disc, maroon op) 

C Asmussen • 99 

WRSvrinbum 95 

_ A Clark 97 

S3 

92 

89 

89 

24-0512 RELIEF PITCHER 18(D£S) (Mrs J Waiter} P Waiwyn 44-7_R Cochrane 
(be Welsh Term-Bases Loaded) (Turquoise, met hooped sleeves) 

224-163 TERIMON18 (D.F) (Dowager Lady Beaverbrook) C Brittain 4-9-7_ M Roberts 
(grcBustmo- Nabobs Grey) (Beaver Prom, maple bat green cross-belts & cap) 

1222-56 CALL TO ARMS 18 <F)(W Gredtoy) C Brittain 3-8-1Q..— B Marcus 
(be North Radon-Braikska) (Yellow, back andyedow striped sleeves, white cap) 

11*1023 EJ-MAAMUL31 (C.F.G) (Hamdsn Al-Maktoum) W Hon 3-8-10_ W Carson 
(chc Diesis-Modena) (Royal blue, wMe epaulets, styed cap) 

1110 RAZEEN 31 (CABF,F,<3) (Sheikh Mohammed) H Cecil 3-6-10_ S Cauthen 
(bcNort/moanm-Secret Assb) (Maroon white sleeves, maroon cap. white cap) 

6-4 Creator, 4-1 Razeen. 11-2 Bmaamul, 13-2 lie De Chypre, 9-1 Dolpour, 12-1 Relief Pitcher, 
Terimon, 100-1 Call To Arms. 

1989: NASHWAN 3-8-8 W Carson (2-5 tav) W Hem 6 ran 

The Times selections: Mandarin: Creator. Michael Seely; Creator. Newmarket 
Correspondent Razeen. Private Handicappen Creator. 

Form guide to the eight contenders 

?£&$*y.:K£'v 

By Mandarin 

2.15 Mulciber. 
2.50 CastJe Secret. 
3.25 Poyle George. 
4.10 Creator. 
4.4S Curtain Call. 
5.20 Green Dollar. 
5.50 Native Flair. 

3-25 TRAFALGAR HOUSE SPRIOT STAKES (Listed race: £14,005: 5f) ( ,0^- y^- 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2.15 Castcareaway. 
2.50 Great Marquess. 
3.25 Night At Sea. - 
4.10 Razeen. 
4.45 Langtry Lady. 
5.20 — 
5.50 Native Flair. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 4.10 CREATOR (nap). 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 f12) 0-0432 GOOD TIMES 74 fpDfFJF.QfiiCUm O Robinson) BHaQ 9-100 . W 

foray* number. Draw in brackets. Stetyure 
tarti JP- tea. P —puled up. U - unseated riSar. 
B —Nought down. S-slipped up. R-refused. 
O-tfeguaiWed). Hone's name. Days since last 

a urps, F B flat (B-btakare. 
V - wsor._ H - hood. E-EyeshWd. C-course 
wlmw. D — distance winner. CD—course and 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
Meat race). Going on wMcn horse has won 
If - firm, good to firm, hard. G - good. 
S — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
bracket*. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
Hus any allowance. The Times Private 
' ' r's rating. 

301 (1) 50613-1 CAAOt’S TREASURE 64 (ItF.O) (Mrs C las) J HRs 6-9-7. 
302 (4) 6)401-04 POYLE QEORQE 15 (ILFAS) (C VMgpn) D Bsworth 54-7_ S 
303 (11) 65-1215 DUCK AND DIVE 14 (D.FA (J Morgan) R Hannon 3-»4-W 
304 <$ 03-3624 ACCESS TRAVEL TO (BAS) (M*s& D VMhera) R BOSS 4-3-3. W R Sattei 
305 (2) 3102-34 BLYTON LAO 40 <DJF,G) (Mm J Addtanaw) J Balding 4-SO_ S Watwtar 
306 (8) 0-66610 MIAMI BANKER 15 (B£t>AS) (J Amass) P Arthur 4-9-3_R Ms 
307 (5) 430630 PALEY PRMCE 15 {DJF.O) (J PH) M Usher *-9-3_R CMtome 
308 (7) 32/50-40 JAUUU 7 (CD,F,Q) (W Gradtey) c Brittain 44-12__ M Roberta 
309 (9) 34-2320 BOOZY 15 fDJr) (Heethevon StaUas Urmted) J Beny SB-6_Q Cartar ■ 
310 (» 1-26043 MONT AT SEA 14 (Dfl (Lady Jubat De Chak) L Omni 3-36_B Mmcua 
311 HO) 31-1401 RIVERS RHAPSODY 14 (fS3JPJ8) (R Mead) G BakSng Sfl-6_ J mania 

91 
88 
67 
83 
96 
65 
90 
85 

BETTWa 5-2 Biyton Lad. 3-1 Carols Treasure. 5-1 Boozy. 11-2 Rivers Rhapsody. 8-1 Poyle Gewge, 
198ft DESBIT DAWN 3-6-7 R HBs (lOOGO) John FitzGereM 7 ran 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5f, high numbers best SIS 
2.15 EBF PADDOCK MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: colts & geldings: E3.49& 71) (8 runners) 

101 
102 
103 
f04 
106. 
108 
107 
108 

O CASTCAREAWAY 18 (A Richards) C Brittain 00. 
6 DASWAKI10(D Alan) R Harem OO_ 
0 DBUSRAY12 (D LocAs) P Arthur SO_ 

WR4 

0 JAWAM9(MrsCRhtan Jonee) JScargR9-0. 
MARAAJUZ (HamdBn AUMdoum) J Dunlop Ml 

WRjwo — 

MULCBER (Ms P Treadwell) G Harwood 9-0. 
RAMS OF TROY (MCMaM)MJarvte 9-0- 

W Canoe 

O RISE UP SMEBHQ10 (GGleadeajR Hannon 9-0. 
BETTRtQ: 5g MwaaMz. 7-2 Mulcftar. 4-1 Paris Of Italy, 8-1 Rise Up Staging, 10-1 Certeareoway. 

DaawaU, 14-1 others. 
188ft FLAMMaOLOmr 90 W Carson (25-1) U Baa 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS SKSSKRffa 
ot 11 to Chlcsrice at Ascot (Bf. good tosofta. Open to 
improvement aid home an envy in the Oewhurtt 
OASWAKI4KI 6th to Self Expression ta a i&runnar 
maiden at Sahsfaury (71, good to flmrt with RISE UP 
6H4QIMQ (same tarma) 12MI back ta 14th. 
DBBS8AY taiied olf tan ot 10 to Ttatetaes Times M 
VMndaor (61. good) on debut. 4AWAM outpaced 141 
iaih at 15 to Aimaam at Statobury(6f. good to ftan). 
MARAAKtz ttoetad Feb 13) by Roberto and first 
progeny ot a RHwrmen mars who is retetad to mui- 
ttpte American scorer Plaza Star and useful m*ar 
Doldnta Rutter. Cost 64A>0gns as 

MULOBER (April 11) by Head For Haights out of a 
middle-distance winner. Cota l8.000fBgns as a 
yeetMng and ta a htal hrother to two wtnnais tadud- 
Ina Montonma. wtanar ot lour races from 1m 4Mm 
6v In lifilflnd, 
PAWS OF TROY ffeb IQ by Tro)an Fen out of a 
RetonnniarowhOBOutofSunCtwffotSMaswIn- 
ner StaeL Cost 214U09W as a yeadtag mid Is a hsB- 
brottw to tow winners indudkig the wry useful 
1883 iuvenae FewzL winner of three races and 
placed in grotto 2 MR Reef Stakes, and Ranch 
group 3 wtaner Soft Cterwicy. Entarad ta dia Mddto 
Park. Dswfiurst and Ractag Post Stakes. 
Me Selection 

2J5Q COMMONWEALTH HANDICAP (£7^)02: 2m) (12 runners) 
169441 AMEUAMHi 25 (F^) (H Send) □ Bnrarth 49-12 
4112-01 CASTLE SECRET 14 IPfA (Levtata NortoSi) J Dunlop 494 

1 CHEAT MARQUESS 60 (F) (C St George) H Cedi 98-11 
662120- MAKE CONTACT 291 (F) (S Cohn) R Akehuttt *M 
6-43051 FOLK DANCE 7 (VJDfM (BTR » B Pfc) G Bakftig 998 
94251 CRYSTAL SPOUT 12 (DA (P Melon) • BaUng 998 

51-3 LOVER'S MOON 29 (BF.F) (Shaikh Moharmed) G Harwood 99-7 R < 
2923 NAFZAWA 22 (Aga Khan) M Stouta 996- W R 

240231 OFF TIE RECORD 15 (C Bryan) C Thornton 566 
005323 CASPIAN CATES 7 (C,F) (B Fulton) A Lee 976 
000232 NORTHWDLD STAR 5 OMR (T Jeminga) D Thom 4-7 
042SS3 QO SOUTH 7 &JDJFjBt (R Joachim) J Jenidns 57-7 _ 

201 ® 
202 (4) 
203 (10) 
204 (2) 
205 (1) 
206 (9) 
207 (6) 
206 (7) 
208 (8) 
210 (12) 
211 (11) 
212 (5) 

Long hanJcap: Go South 7-5. 
Betting: 3-1 CasUe Secret. 4-1 Amelenne. 92 Lower's Moon. 91 Great Marqpess. 7-1 Nabaam. 91 

CoaptanQeMs, 10-1 Fofc Dance, 12-1 Crystal Spirit, 14-1 others. 
1«8ft THETHOMABOUnnS496P»t Eddery (7-2 ftarJQ Lewb 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS SK&T.S 
ta an 9twner han<2cap at Goodwood ^1m 4f.good^ 
CASTLE SECRET has bean raised 7to for his 21 
defeat at Penny Forum at Ascot (2m 45yd. good to 
soft). 
GREAT MARQUESS makes handicap bow after 
beating Dawadar a neck ta a 12-nmner marten race 
at Pontefract (im 21, firm). Open to ptanty ot 
Improvement _ 
FOLK DANCE bsW JaniaM « Wgwicfc (Tm W 

final furiong to beat King High a neck Ina 10-nmner 

maiden at NoUnttnm (2m. good). LOVEftS MOON 
made virtuaByalto beatSangtamore31MLeicester 
(im, good to ftah) on tadtar at nro starts laat season; 
latest sMitoied at the start when batosn 71 by 
Busted Rock at Goodwood (im «. gtxxS- 
NAFZAWA 3KI 3rd to Syrtos at York am flf, good to 
ftm). OFF THE RECORD tost Ms maiden atttus wtti 
a a defeat of Gazzymaz in a 9-rurmar maiden at 
SauthweN (im 6», Atm. CASPIAN GATES Ml 2nd of 
11 to Run fogh here tlm fit. good to (kmtvdtti FOLK 
DANCE (seme MnrnulBJ SlSNOiriMikUD STAR 
«l 2nd of 9 to White Rivar at WdNerhemptan am 71 
70yd. good to 6m9 
SeUcfiBTO GREAT MARQUESS 

Course specialists 

LComani 
H Cedi 
G Harwood 

w Hastings-Bass 

TRAINERS 
Miners Runners 

15 22 78 
30 112 
19 84 

6 33 

JOCKEYS 
Percent 

346 
286 
26.8 
723 
206 
192 

R Cochrane 
S Cauthen 
S CrGormen 
WRSwtaOum 
W Carson 
JQutan 

■»*■- IIIUIU9 (tides Percent 
29 151 19-2 
47 255 1&4 
3 17 17.8 

35 209 18.7 
38 270 14.1 

3 22 136 
(ftotockKingyeetsraaysrmiWs) 

FORM FOCUS SSIEirgSK 
neck ta a I9nmner Bated race at Heydocfc (ST. Ann] 
with BOOZY (itt> worse off) a ah M 3rd. PALEY 
PMNCE (11b worse olf) 2X1 4th and ACCESS 
TRAVEL (lb worse off) 8th. 
POYLE GEORGE 8Ht 40i of 15 to Deytur at Aacot 
(Sf. good to soft) wkh BOOZY (6Q> bet»r off) 4 X10th 
and PALEY PRINCE <4fe better otf) a neck 8th. 
DUCK AND DIVE awarded the race aftar IMshna a 
neck aid to A Prayer For Wlnga in a group HI race at 
Tha Cunagh (6f, good) on his pemdomato atart M>- 

Sugderr a head in a 14- 
i (5t. good) on penutamato 

AMI BANKER beat Joe 
runner handicap at Epsom 

BOOZY a short-head 2nd to StmoWest to a group lit 
race el Newmarket (St, good to firm) on peruitimate 
start with BLYTON LAD (8b batter off) 5413rd. PA- 
LEY PRMCE (6ta better oh) and FOYIE GEORGE 
Ota bettor off). RIVERS RHAPSODY beat Dream 
Taft 31 at Aacot (St, good to soft) with NIGHT AT 
SEA (3D baoer off) a head 3rd and DUCK AND DIVE 
(7b bettor off) 1*1 5th. 
Betocttorr CAROL'S TREASURE (Rap) 

4.10 CORAL-ECLIPSE STAKES (Group I: £157,056: Im: 

RUNNERS AND RIOERS SEE RIGHT 

4A5 SANDOWN HANDICAP (£27,000: Im) (11 runners) 

501 (3) 
M2 (10) _ 
503 (7) 31/4990 B-REY 17 (DAS) (lady Newman) WHasteveGaro 992. 
504 (Ml 134100 LANGTRY LADY 40 (DJ'.S) (Mrs T Baton) M Ryan 46-13— 

402200 DOUBLE ENCORE 17 (VAH (Mm J Ytonoki) C Nelson 46-10 
190022 CtJRTAM CALL 17 ffXf) (A Hobbs) P Makta 494 

505 
506 
507 
506 
509 
510 
511 

650-150 YOU MISSED ME 17 fBJF) (F Ward) D Arbuthnot 4-910- 
491115 WELL FURMSHED10 (DAF^A (P Alla) A Scott 996 (5ex)_ 

(9) 259014 GtLDERDALE 17 PWG) (Abbott Racing Partners) J HNs 999_ R i 
(4) 406406 PARLIAMENT PECE 7 (F) (G Ftandon) R WWMiar 499_W R Betoto— 
(B) 003590 SOVERBGN ROCKET 17 (D^) (K AbduOa) Q Harwood 5-8-7_R Cccfu— 
(1) 5/09101 PONTENUOVO 17 (OF) (W Marid) 0 Bsworth 596 (5m)_ J Wlfitonw . 
(6) 6021/DI MARCH BIRO 21 (COJ.G) (A Naim) J Sutcfiffe 5-7-13 (5ex)_ O Cwtar 

BEIHNO: 5-2 Pontenuovo. 3-1 CrtaaJn Cai, 5-1 March BH.7-1 Gfttontoto.91 Sovereign RockeL 191 
w*6 Furnished, 12-1 Paritemant Piece. You Missed Me. 191 othera. 

198ft WOOD DANC81466W Ctoson (9-4 fav} W Hasttaga-Bess 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS LANGTRY LADY beat 
_ Pride OtAraby a head 

at Kampton Dm. Itan) ta May w«h CURTAM CALL 
(4B) bettor off) 71 Bth and GUERDALE (6to batter 
off) 12th. 
YOU MSSED MEbeatVfeetom Vtofi 3 at Kampton 
(7f. good to firm) with GR-DERDALE 12th. 
WEuTHIRtflSHED comfortably beat Satis Dancer 
*1 at Kampton nm. good) on penuttmata start; lat¬ 
est 10 5th of 13 to AKdam at the same course (im 
if. good). GILDEHOALE beat Spanish Heart 2J at 

520 VICTORIA AMATEUR TURF CLUB HANDICAP (£5,265: 5f) (12 runners) 
601 (2) 
602 (12) 
603 (7) 
804 (I) 
605 (9) 
606 
607 
608 

Goodwood Dm If. good to firm) on peraWmeto start 
wlfii MARCH BWO 16th. PARLIAMENT PCCE 3KI 
4th of 20 to Waasf Port el Newbwy Dm. good) with 
EL REY (2ft worse oft) 218th and CURnUN CALL 
20th. PONTENUOVO made vfrtuafty al to beet CUR¬ 
TAIN CALL (2*> worse c4t) a neck in a 32-nsmar 
Hunt Cup at Royal Ascot Dm. ftm) wfih 
GftDTOALE tone tarma) 1541 4th. YOU MSSED 
ME 15th. SOVEREIGN ROCKET 19th and OOUBL£ 
ENCORE 26th. 
ffalecfimr PONTBMOVO 

W 
W 

609 Di) 
810 (B) 
811 DO) 
912 (5) 

006642 SKI CAPTAIN 6 (CD6F.FA8) (B Dickson) P Howftig 8910. W R Cwtnbem 
100402 HARD TO FIGURE 6 (DF.O) (J MmeN R Hodges 495- J IWi i i 

1000-00 RESOLUTE BAY 8 (VAF) (D BuUdey) R Whitaker 495- A Ctohaee 
009003 GALLANT HOPE • 0£OjF0) (Mm N OutftaU) B Mftnan 994- K Rtatar (7) 
990111 CITY UNK PET 8 p^.G) (R Thomas) D WHson 4913-A Proctor (7) 
1SD911 GREEN DOUAR 11 PFjG) (B Azamoudeh) E Wheeler 7-912_ W Canon 
004113 DISTANT RULSI22 p/JCDJBFFJQA (Spinal injuries) C NaNon 9910 S Cauthen 

091526 LOFT BOY 6 (B£OjFA>) (Mrs B Aftwifyit) J BtahaA 7-95- R HBta 
194343 TYLStS WOOD 11 pD^A (Mrs J Redmond) S Dow 97-13 Dale Gibson (3) 
200522 CEE-EHCE 7 (V,DJfiFfl (Ortta Precision) M McCowt 97-11-S Dweaon 
052630 FRJMLEY PAHK90N 11 (D^.G) (Misa P BOt) P Arthur 97-10- G DaitlwM 999 

009006 N60Q DOW 36 (OF.S) (B Lew9RanwaiQ P Howtoig 4-76 
BETTMQ: 4-1 CHy Ltafc Pat 91 Distant Ruhr, 116 Green Doiar. 91 SW Captain. 8-1 Hard To Rgure; 

191 Gee-BvCee. 12-1 Tyiare Wood. 14-1 GaBant Hope. 191 others. 
1963: DISTANT RULER 590Pal Eddery t92 law) C Netoon 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS sSpSESv! ^ 
Newcastle (Sf. good) with RESOLUTE bay (7B> bet¬ 
tor off) 5541 IlfiHARO TO RGURE runrtag-on 2) 
Bid to Mertnta’s Pet at Bam OM. (inn) w«h LOFT 
BOY (3ta batter olf) 3X1 6th. 
CITY UNK PET continued on imgreda In appren¬ 
tices' event at Goodwood (5f, good to firm) when 
beating Su*/8 Choice 2)41 wnnGALLANT HOPE 

5-50 ANNIVERSARY HANDICAP (£4,914: Im 3f 100yd) (8 Dinners) 

DOft better off) 4SI 3rd. GREEN OOL1AR won han(9 
cape at Goodwood and Brighton (Bf. firm), on latter 
course defeating Sharbe's Wonpy XL 
DtSTANT R1BSI1541 tost of 3 to Erria Express here 
(St. good to finnl TYLERS WOOD hampered start 
when 1XI 3rd to ento Express at Newbury (5f. good 
to ftan) with SM CAPTAM t21b worse off) XI 4th and 
HBHLEY PARKSON (3ft bedtar off) 51 8th. 

SKI CAPTAM 

(6) 222995 LMBWRN 46 (Lady Harrison) G Harwood 4910. 
110901 SUMMER FASHION 21 (CJXU3) (Dr D Daria) O Bsworth 598_ 

(6) 143423 NATIVE FUUR 10 (BFfl (R ArctaQ R Armstrong 997. 
(4) 46140 ROSQ6J. 17 (D/) (Brigadtar Rung) P MHChel 491 
(1) 3711-260 ALRSF 10 (F| (H-Staley) T Thomson Jones 4912 
(3) 00131-0 KTOtJO 40 (F.S) (R Bhto Ltd) R Akahuret 4912 
(2) 600966 MAHRAJAN 10 (FAS) (Mrs F Harris) C Banoead 997 
(7) 04-1313 TROJAN LANCER 3 (D3F.F) (A Graham) J ScargB 491- 

BETTING: 94 Summer Fashion. 91 Native FMr. 91 Trojan Lancer. 7-1 Ktota. 91 Umetoum, 
1969: BEAU IDEAL 495 S Cauthen D2-1)C Brittain 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS FASMON 
beat Dissonant 3i in 

handicap here (Im 2f, good to firm). NATIVE FLAIR 
rapid heerfivay over 21 out ewy chance Inside final 
furiong at Kampton (Im 4f. good) when 1X1 3rd to 
Opera Ghost with ALREEF (2to bettor oh) tailed off 
14th. 
ROSGILL fair 114th to Garda's Gold on pemstimate 
start hi handcM) over course and distanito (good to 

firm); previously beat Forest Nymph 2X1 in_ 
race at Unpaid Dm 3f 106yd. firm). ALREEF 3 5di 
to Loch Duwi on pentoraM start hare (Im 2f, good 
to firm) with KTOLO (2ft worse off) 3541 7th.^ 
KTOLO won 18-nmner Hamtaon hancficap (im 4f. 
heavy) by XI from Obetiski on firel start last term. 
TROJAN LANCER 2X13rd to H&ifiymg ta a New¬ 
castle handicap Dm 4f 80yd, good to firm). 
•SMocttan: ROSGftL 

OO 192nd YEAR OF THE OLD NEWTON CUP (Handicap: £22,710: Im 4f) (9 runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Land Afer. 
2.30 Ivory Bride. 
3.00 Afkar. 
3 JO Cruising HteighL 
4.00 DOMINION GOLD (nap). 
4-30 Mr Chris Cakemaker. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Ndita. 
2.30 IVORY BRIDE (nap). 
3.O0Aikar. 
3.30 Ivrea. 
4.00 Love Of The Arts. 
4.30 Nakora Bistraya. 

By Michael Sedy 
3.00 Down The Flag. 3 JO Cruising Height. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating 2.30 IVORY BRIDE. 

Going: good to soft Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best SIS 

U JUDDMOHTE CLAIMING STAKES (Qualifier: £3210: Im 2f 130yd) (11 runners) 
509431 -ATOcfcer(T) tl 

(5) 
D0» 
W 
C2J 
(D 
& 

(0 

SS JSa^BAU. 28 (CO^F^AS) (P CaMx) PQtat 10911 - 
ttM ADQ^LYWlB(Oaw(»oodBtDc«U^N1Ti*ler«9lO_ _.. 

mmtA8(OS{PL»d)MTompldrw4910--— -- MBfteh 84 
900058 OMPrtALCHARM 10(MrePJ^teraorlDMertta!598.- 

RLeppta(8GM 
J 

in Mini ALLEZ-OOPS8 (Pi^) P^Bto)*SNO»393 
11 «U 09*960 REEFWRd) 14CSNorton)SNorton390-—-- __ 

9., Dtvkp 10ran 

130 EBF JULY MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,776: Sf) (12 nniers) 

(XMcamoGE (R snannonl L CtoiamHI 

1 (9) 30 
2 (121 3 
3 (10 
4 (T) 323 
8 (B) 
8 pi) 
7 (6) 
a w 
9 (1) 

022 10 (2) 
11 (5) 

UCY JOW*SrK»T8 (F McK»«) e «Ron 911 
MAROESSA (G Lae) F Lae 911 - 
MY TURN NEXT (A Whits) R NoNnsnead 9H .. 
IMEANDBOB rtow^Uffwad) J 911 

SSSRSKSliSSrS?. 
SURVEY (Lord Oerbtf G pi**mn>Gcrocn 9ti 
T» PBOfTA (F tae) F Ls6 911 

Dean McKeown 84 
WHobd — 

PetEdetory — _ ru PSKUTA ir U»l r - ■ ■ ——- ■ - - 
BETrtMtt19fi(ar«»bridg8,9-* Ivory Bnde. 5! Boton Magdtoane, 91 Tla Pertto,91 Poachers Tharaa, 

10-i Survey. 12-1 othare. 
196ft FAMOUS BEAUTY 8 f A Cuihane (6-* ta*) P Hollnaheed 8 ran 

(2) 349134 SESANE 7 fiXFA8)(C Spence) DMortoy9190.. 
(5)36/5954 MR PWT1PS 40 (ftS) (Lord HaiKax)WHastinga-Sass 6910- 

V12131 HATB3.17 (OLF) Ptomden Al MaMwan) P Wtowyn 496. 

W 

G»taxi<3) 
- A Monro 
. LI 

310902 UNPAC WEST S3 (C£) (Law Gram Limited) WBsey 490— DeanlAcKeeam 93 
12 DOWN THE FLAG 28 (tLF)(M Kin) BHanbury 3913-B Raymond 84 

.. 3131-26 NATIVE MAGIC 17 (F^) (R Arotf) R Arinsbong 4912-M Birch 83 
(7) 321942 CAMBO28(BPJ)(KAbeUta)RChariton4910-PeLEddary 87 
(1) 519411 L9T AND LOAD 16 (DtFAQ(GHowar9Spink)R Harmon 999- AMeGtona S3 
(4) 212 ARCAR16 (G) (HH Age Khan) M Stouts396_PatJEcKtary *99 

KTUNGES-I Down ThO Bag. 4-1 Katael, 92 Combo. 5-1 Aftar. 6-1 Lift And Load. 8-1 Sesame, 191 Mr 
Ptatips. 12-1 Native Magic. 191 Lnpac West 

198ft tBCKLE PLATB) 497 G C6ftar D4-1) G Wragg 16 ran 

3J0 LANCASHIRE OAKS (Group 3:3-Y-O fHlies: £29,160: Im 4f) (4 runners) 
194 BHtRTS DREAM 53 (8) (Oceanic Umfead) R Armstrong Ba¬ 

ll CfBKSBfG HEIGHT 14 (CAAS) (K AbdiA) B ffc 99- 
1-32 IVREA 16 (F) (Sheikh Mohammed) M Stouts 99_ 

10 PHAMAH16(G)(SaeedItem)CBrittain99_ 

BRaymoad 86 
. PMBddwy 986 
ItaiA Eddery M 

— l Deiiori 82 
BETTINGS 6-40mtehg Height, 94 Nrea. 3-1 Pharian, 91 Ben/s Dream. 

1939: ROSEATE TERN 96 T Ives (7-4 tav) W Hwn 8 ran 

4.0 COCK OF THE NORTH STAKES (Listed Race: 2-Y-O: £9^18:6f) (5 runners) 
12 DOMBAON GOLD IS flXQ) (BaJrauK) Slud Umitad) M H Eastofby 9-1. 

2S2 AZUREU8 5 (R Johnstone) J SWteon 912. 
01 LOVE OF THE ARTS 11 fPfi (J Sims) M Tompkins 97 — 

14631 IRSS EL ARAB 14 (F.G) (Mick Graham) E Alston 97_ 
021 PRBCESSTAIIA10(V)(Rakh6tatin«ai98Lmri9 8-7. 

— M Birch *89 
- LDetkxt 91 
BRayreend T9 
. NCwfitle M 
Pat Eddery g7 

BETTMQ: 7-4 Dominion Gold. 3-1 Prtacas6 Tara, 92 Lov« 01 The Arts. 91 AzutouS. 91 MssBArab. 
188ft LffEWATCH VISKM 912 R P Siotl (17-2) M Johnston 7 ran 

440 JOHN MALLMSON APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£3.(54: Im 40yd) (8 runners) 

695420 SNUGGLE 22 (BFJF)(G Lockett) M Tompidns 3-910-- CHwJpeon(7) 80 
09315 NAKORA BtSTRAYA 23«L8)(lArs 0 UacRae) G P<3ordon 395 Abigae Peats (S) « 
39002 CLAU0MMBS22(WHaigh)WHN9i991_GHaebrodp) 84 
90020 3HOWHAN3WSlQIreCWN6CWM9M_WUtoto(7) 81 
211320 TELEGRAPH CALLGtRL 96 (D) (Ecllpss Management Lid) M Britain 3911 — — 83 
00510 G&T PREMIUM 7 (B>S) (Mrs J Wan!) M Robinson 9910_A Tucker (7) g# 

210300 Ml CHRIS CAKEMAKER 10 (CAS) (p Onto) MNwgMon696- V Dewtag (7) • M 
329040 lffiJWOOD8PHnE7(G)(rLaarfeaBtor)BMorgan4-7-12- GHtod .88 

BETUNGcM Ctauda Miss. 91 Snuggle. 91 Got Prentiun. 91 Natan BMriys. 91 Showmanship. 191 
Telegraph CalVrt, 14-1 Needseod Sprita, 291 Mr Chris Cakatnaker. 

198ft UffiAY ON HARRY 992 A Cufiana (92) R HoNnshaad 12 ran 

Course specialists 

BHsnbwy 
BHOe 
MStouta 
PCotver 
LCumuti 
QP-Bardon 

TRAINERS 
YAnem Rwnn 

11 
25 
IB 
6 

11 
7 

48 
112 
86 
30 
58 
37 

Pfir beat 
229 
g-R 
20.9 
209 
19.6 
tag 

Pat Eddery 
LDattori 
DaanMdCeown 
B Raymond 
WNewnes 
AMumo 

JOCKEYS 
Wkntatt 

26 
5 

14 
15 
8 
S 

RUM 
119 
34 

109 
124 
67 
59 

PsToant 
2ie 
14.7 
128 
iai 
11.9 
8.4 

/to InckKSng yasterttay * marts) 

CREATOR 
May 27, Longchamp. good: (92) 
beat Vat Des Sols (9-2) XI with IL£ 
DE CHYPRE (9-2) 101 6th (Im If 
55yd, group I. £60.557,9 ran). 
Apr 29. Longchamp, good: (9-2) 
beat In The Wings (9-2) 2X1 (Im 2f 
110yd, group I, S32J66. 10 ran). 
Apr 8. Longchamp, good to firm: (9- 
2) beat Raimbik (912) 31 (Im 2S. 
group II, £29,962, 9 ran). 

DOLPOUR 
June 19, Aacot good to firm: see 
BELIEF PITCHER. 

Apr 28, Sandown, good to firm: (8- 
10) beat ILE DE CHYPRE (9-3) neck 
with RELIEF PITCHER (8-10) 3X1 
Sth (im 2f. group III. E22JS1B. 8 ran). 
.Oct 21, Newmarket good: (8-10) 
•head 2nd to Legal Case (8-10) with 
ILE DE CHYPRE (9-3) sh hd 3rd (Im 
2f, group I. £255,745,11 ran). 

ILE DE CHYPRE 

M8^27j^Longchamp, good: see 

Apr 28, Sandown. good to firm: see 
DOLPOUR. 

Nov 4, Gulfstream Park, firm: (9-0) 71 
9th to Prized $-10) (im 4f. grade l, 
£500.000.14 ran). 
Oct 21. Newmarket, good: see 
DOLPOUR. 

RELIEF PITCHER 

June 19. Ascot good to firm: (9-3) 
sh hd 2nd to Batshoof (9-5) with 
TERIMON (9-3) neck 3rd and 
DOLPOUR (9-3) 415th (Im 2f, group 
II. £56,894.8 ran). 
May 23. Goodwood, good to firm: 
(9-1) beat Observation Post (8-12) 
XI (im 2f. list £14.750.7 ran). 
Apr 28, Sandown, good to firm: see 
DOLPOUR. 
Apr 18, Newmarket good to firm: 
see TERIMON. 

TERIMON 

June 19. Ascot good to firm: see 
RELIEF PITCHER 
May 29, Sandown. good to firm: (8- 
13) 6X1 Sth to Husyan (B-1Q) (im 2f, 
group ill, £21,222,6 ran). 
Ape 18, Newmarket good to firm: (8- 
10) beat Citidancer (8-13) sh hd with 
RELIEF PITCHER (8-10) 4*17th (1 m 
If. group III, £22,032.10 ran). 

CALL TO ARMS 
June 19, Ascot good to firm: (9-0) 
1116th to Shavian (9-0) (im, group I. 
El 12.383.8 ran). 
Apr 19. Newmarket, good: (8-9) 7X1 
5th to Tirol (8-12) (Im, group III, 
£22,977,6 ran). 
Oct 31, Redcar. good: (8-4) 2X12nd 
lo Osano (8-6) (Sf, £i 00.523, 25 
ran). 

ELMAAMUL 
June 6, Epsom, good: (9-0) 4X13rd 
to Quest For Feme (9-0) with 
RAZEEN (9-0) 21X1 14th (Im 4f. 
group 1, £355.000,18 ran). 
May 23. Goodwood, good to firm: 
see RAZEEN. 
May 5, Newmarket, good to firm: (9- 
0) 9X17th to Tirol (9^0) (Im. group I. 
£106.491,14 ran). 

RAZEEN 
June 6. Epson, good: see 
ELMAAMUL. 
May 23. Goodwood, good to firm: 
(8-12) beat ELMAAMUL (9-1) 41 (im 
2f, list £18.438, 6 ran). 
May 9, Sandown, good to firm: (9-5) 
teat Rejoneo (8-11) neck (im, grad. 

Selection: CREATOR 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Trainbleu. 2.4S Longshoreman. 3.15 Deficit 
3.45 Dazzlingly RadianL 4.15 Heaven-Li egh- 
Grcy. 4.45 Fact Or Fiction. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Business As UsuaL 2.45 Kentfield. 3.15 
Perdikkas. 3.45 TinkerbinL 4.15 Northern Con¬ 
queror. 4.45 Bill Moon. 

Gofng; good to firm SIS 
Draw: 5f-1m 8yd, low numbers best 

2.15 WESTON MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,583:5f 167yd) (19 runners) 

3 TRAINBLEU 10 R Johnson HouoMon M TRAINBLEU 10 R Jofmeon Houghton f 
ABSOLUTELY RIGHT S Dow 910_ 

■J Raid 19 
G Baxter IS 

00 GREEN'S PORTRAIT 25 R Hannon 96 R takam(S) 11 
50 BUSMESSASUSUAL26JScarnBl84_CRuttorTO 

EURO MARK MMtaH** __ A8tawBa12 
GOLD NUN»TRB.Mr« AIQnq 6-4_Nlfewal 

623 KESTREL FORBOXS10 (^J Berry 9-4 LChoroockZ 
NAIPSBOY J FNtch-Heyas8-4_—14 

SaftbsS 0 OAK PARK 3 R! .AMackayA 
00 8HANQHAIBREEZE 19frbsSAmqftogB84_—6 

530 TARMON40KBrassey 6-4-SWMtmrtbS 
12 4005 TURBO-R8(V)MCMinon8-4_A WtWebalS 

3 WMTT0N LAD 35 R AkAfvst 84- 
806 ATlAIfnCWAY4CHB7-13. 
SB BEAU DADA19S Harris 7-13. 

19 

H'Ftarl5 
16 

STAKES (3-Y-O: 

FAY^ SONG W Brooks 7-13-8 
LAMBADA G6TLD Arbuthnot 7-13-JCanarS 

0 MAQQMMPOONS10CHR7-13-NAriMHlO 
3 TEANARCO 40 R Hofetor 7-13-S O'Gonwm (5) 17 

11-4 Trainbleu. 3-1 Beau Dado. 4-1 Wwaon Lad. 8-2 
Teanarco, 6-1 Kastrel Foocboxas, 16-1 others. 

2- 45 SOUTHMEAD MAIDEN 
£2,451:1m3f 150yd) (8) 

1 0 HARLEQUIN LAD 12 K CmnjnghemOroien 80 

2 -220 LXMGSH0HEMAN11R Johnson HougMon 9-0 J fleid 6 
3 SHEBHNMD J Hudson 80-SWWaorihS 
4 6 SWORD EXCAUBUR12 P Harris 80-TW90m4 
5 0- CU1EENCHANTRQ943BTHa6ett80—NAtoaaZ 
6 0 DANCER'S FIRST 44 G Lawk 80_GBaxtorl 
7 KBfTRBD M Stouto 8-8-PD’ArcyS 
8 3 VBTALBELL8IBaidkigOO_SOBaraMlgs 

4-6 Kandleid. 3-1 Vestal Bel. 81 Longshoreman. 10-1 
Sheonrind, Sword Etaaflbur. 16-1 Hartoquta Lad, 25-1 othare. 

3- 15 KENNETH ROBERTSON HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£3,184:1m5f 12yd) (10) 

1 0634 GLAZBBTE 9 (FJ3 R Gunt 87-PBnrieS 
2 0455 p8SB0BBYBaMETT7CNaNon813_J Raid 5 
3 -414 tmCIT 11 (F) B HBs 813_Q Baxter 3 

4 300 APSMQRE 12 G Baking 813_S 0*Gonran (5) 7 
5 0345 SECRET WATERS 40 R Johnson Houghton 812 

SWMnmtaio 
6 -350 OLYMPIAN26PWaiwyn811_NHm2 
7 360 UUSE19 W Hem 810_B Proem 9 
8 004 PERD8QCAS N (V) M Skxito 6-6-PC’Airy 1 
9 080 SHAHR1ZA23CBsay7-13-NAtasO 

10 0000 PHARaAirs QUEST 12 MBtamfnrd 7-7._fl Fra 4 
52 Qiazortta. 81 Musa. 7-2 Secret Waters. 11-2 Miss 

Bobby Bennett, 182 Pertfikkas. 181 Olympian. 14-1 others. 

3*5 JULY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,794:51167yd) (6) 
1 1-00 GLENSTAL PRINCESS 44 (F) R Gust 87.. Q Baxter 6 
2 6231 OAZZUNQLYRADIANT7(Q)RHannon85 

R pgdmn Al ^ 
3 1362 TOKBBHRDSmnWJarvtaOd_JRehfS 
4 -310 ALCAIBANCE24(F)CJames82_8WMworth3 
5 1500 SILVER SMGINQ 24 (BAF) I BaUng 86 

6 800 KLAMNBi 6 C Hll 7-7- 
SOTbman^il 
-h Adams 2 

B-4 0azz6ngtyRadiam.11-471nkertMrd.81 Alcandance.8 
1 SOver Staging. 181 Glensttl Princess. 281 Klarover. 

4.15 TYSOE CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2J01: 
50(9) 

1 2312 NORTHERN CONQUEROR 3 (D)C Alan B-4 
F Norton (7)1 

2 015 N0RTHB1N HO6T730LF) RStubbS 6-4... A Maetay 5 
3 M lEAVEN-UEGH-GHEY 50 (DJ) J Barry 7-13 

LChemookS 
4 1464 LAND SUN 8 (VJLO M Charmon 7-13_C Rimer 2 
5 04 SPRULORELO PARK 6 C HR 7-13_N Aitoma 4 
6 6 KALOOtD QUEEN 14 B Stevens 7-6-O McKay 3 
7 230 MIRACLES HAPPEN 14 M Tompkins 7-8_R Fra 9 

56 ROSYSAXBIIOWGMTimer7-8. 
TBORESSE R Hodges 7-8.. 

T Wakens 7 
T Sprtke (5)8 

Northern 
6-4 Heavan-LiBgh-Gnqr, 4-1 Northern Conqueror. 81 
ham Host 181 Tendresw. 12-1 Rosy Saker. 14-1 oihere. 

_ JHiata 
2 0041 AMETHYSTINE 11 (F) R Hodges 4-89-N Ad 
3 1104 SANAWI9ipiF)CBanstoad882._Jj 
4 4000 SECRET LIASON IT (Bfl W G M Tumor 4-S-J 

4j45 OAKHILL HANDICAP (£2,616: Im 8yd) (8) 
1 -in WELSH S61EH14 (COAFJ) □ Bsworth 4-8T0 

JHwtor(7)4 
Adame 2 

_ _JR«d5 
(&F)WGM Turner 4-81 

5 M0 PLEAaiREAHEAD67MChanran3811„ GBUMl 
6 0620 FACT OR nCTION 21H Candy 4-85_C Robot 3 
7 -004 BILL MOON 11 P FaJdan 4-84__ R Fox 1 
8 0006 CRSUUR14 m K Braaaay 4-8-0 

KhnMcDanna6(7)7 
81 Amathystine, 5-2 MMsh Siren. 11-2 Sanawl, 81 Bifl 

Moon. 181 Craeflaur, 12-1 Secret Loson, 181 others. 

Course specialists 
ptAMraft J Beny. 5 twnnere from 22 nmera. 22.7%; w Ham. 
9from 40.225%; D Etavorth. 17 from 83.20.5%; B Hite. 20 from 
99. 202%; I BaUtag. 26 from 155.168%; G Lam. 7 from 44. 
158%. 
JOCKEYS: R Parham. 3 winners from 20 rides, 15.0%; S 
OYSorman, 4 from 27. 143% J Raid. 16 from 121,132V P 
D'Ar^a^from 23.13PV C Rutter. 12 from 109, 71.0%. (Only 

A 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.15 Rasheed. 6.45 Daazam. 7.15 Luna Bid. 7.45 
Mukaddamah. 8.15 Pashto. 8.45 Cabochon. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.15 Good For A Loan. 6.45 Regal Value. 7.15 
Malunar. 7.45 Ave Valeque. 8.15 False Allega¬ 
tion. 8.45 Cabochon. 

Going: good Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best, 
particularly on soft ground 

6.15 DAYBROOK HANDICAP (£2,952: Im 50yd) (19 
runners) 

1 090 GOOD FOR A WAN 17 A Stewart 8180 M Roberts 10 
2 008 TYRNR>PYZ39(DASIMBrttata4-810.H«nB(Ml7 
3 800 CHAFF 26 GWIagg 38-13-N Htal (7) 12 
4 0544 DEPUTY TM 16 (D^FAS) R Bastiman 7-811 

DeaaLteKBMinl 
5 800 PAIAB0RA 9 (F) P Burgayne 3-8-9—- Pael Eddery 19 
6 6449 ALICANTE7 PtaMitChn3-89-LDattori 15 
7 0-04 SAXBVflTOnM 3 Mrs J Ramadan 388— Alfaro 14 
8 0000 RASHEED22MBlanshaTO 3-8-3-— WNnMt 
9 KH» KINOTREVISl010LfrsJ Ramadan488_ ASbooRsS 

10 980 BUST ALA 21 A Lae 383-J Qstan 16 
11 0004 BESUCA0A5CVjyj)Tftkhurst4-82 JFantagmo 
12 880 TAnANGA32f^.G^JMNto7-81^MAGan(Q4 
13 0000 TOUCH1JN Pfl»E 74 Mbs L SdOal! 4-80 □ Dtafrsld 10 
14-0653 KDKI OF THE CLOUDS 7 (B) K BridgWW 87-13 

J Lowe 6 
15000/0 FM3TBW0R 7 K Bridgwater 87-B-APm09 
16 880 BLACK MARKETEER VO Chapman 5-7-7 S Wood (3) 7 
176080 TOP SCALE 24 CTxMer 4-7-7-- DBiggt(5)11 
16 4600 PLEASANT COMPANY 33 MJsfinoton 87-7 

N Kandy (7) 13 
19 SS8 UANE BEAUTY 303J h»S Annytaga 4-7-7 

r5 
11-4 Saxby Storm, 7-2 Good For a Loan, 9-2 Touch** 

Pride. 5-1 Tymfepy. 81 long TTarisio, 181 others. 

6.45 APOLLO SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2£6& 
61) (17) 

1 EWtANCQKENTP Evans 811.—™.-JUnro15 
2 0004 FOREIGN ALLIANCE 11 ®GLwte811 ftarfEddaryS 
3 500 CWEBIEM»U.12@NTb*lBrH1-KtaTUdarN 

000 KAYEMBS8(V)CiWier811-MBbch9 
0 HAIPENFUU17PCn)«r8-11-WNaanaa2 

4 

6 80 MARBLEM1LKPBuigom811-— MWghem 17 
7 40 MHflZEN MINSTHEL61M Brittain811-—7 
B 0 REML VALUE BY* Jmt& 811-MTaMtoHO 
9 RELP0URMrsNMacaiJey811--12 

10 SHARP GLOW CBocOl 811--—14 
11 4442 DAAZAM 1MRonaWTMXhpaon80—RPBU110 
12 04 0RWKS PAmV 17 J Wfrgrton 86-A Proud 5 
13 mUMMER'S DREAM JMaeMe M -DOMlkKaml 
14 IS KAGRAMOUEENMWsGHewtayafiMAatoaSlO 
15 KUWAIT SUNSET JCWMk 86-- N Day 4 
IS 5600 LUCK'SCHANGH)WMWEastorby86-—11 
17 0 ROUSALA11J Czaptat 86™.-D Ware (7)5 

84 Kayemtaa, 81 Regal Vakto, 7-2 Dsazam, 81 Sharp 
Glow, 81 Refpour, 181 Qvameactai, 181 others. 

7.15 HOME BREWERY GOLD TANKARD 
Handicap: £12,817:61) (16) 

1 0118 M0MGA 7 (Dfl l J MtatiSa 1« 
2 894 BOCA8ROSE 15FjQ)ffHmnon49-7. PaulEcfclwy2 
3 0340 CRAFT EXPRESS 15 (G)M Johnaar 4-»5 RPHtaHW 
4 -010 MASTER POKEY 22 (F&S) M W Easterby 8813 

MRotartalS 
5 4101 SQLOlWrSSONG IQJotatBOn 4811 

WCwsot 
6 6043 LUNA BID 10 (FASID) M Btanrired 7-810- J Raid 5 
7 1320 L£IS8B)NESTAB0UnT1SnCfi^M(sNMacauky 

_ 4 (1 Wl flllliaa rt 
8 4303 ANTHONY UNSTT01 (C0APJ=A81 Join FBzQeraid 

584WRyn11 
9 -634 MALUNAR 22 (MU Shaw 58z_ Daaa McKoavm 12 

10 0113 L0QT1NB B (DJFf AS| R 0*&4tivan 4-82— N Day 1 
11 -452 TICKINGS DAUGHTER 11 PflP Cola 481 

AMresT 
12 2321 LABeu£VE11(ftFJi)OWlson4«0_GCaiHr4 
13 *132 AUGHFAD14IW0PWHJ)TCasey*9-0— JOrienW 
14 1300 NORDIC BRAVE 9 M Britan 4-7-12— J Lone 8 

15 SD1S YEOMAN FORCE 10 (V^CDJFJ*) II Bel 4-7-11 

18 6300 TAKENHALL10(ftD^JDM FetHanftxvGod^^M^7 
Data QQmkw (3)6 

. 81 Solomon's Song, 4-1 Letsbeorostaboutit. 82 Malunar. 
81 Anthony Loretta. 81 AugMSd. 181 Luna Bid. 12-1 otnera. 

7.45 EBF HOME BITTER MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,734:6f) (14) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

AVE VALEQUE M Sou* 80_ 
CLAREMONT BOY M Jarre 80... 
DANCING PADDY J Czmpak 80. 

N3 23HCC 00 HIGHLAND MEETING 23 "H Candy M. 
60 MALINDI BAY 12 B McMfflh 9-0_ 

MARCH64Q PAST A StHWl 98_ 

WRSvUwmE 
- B Raymond 13 
-JMunay 4 
-C RntanS 

■8 

MUKADDAMAH PWtowyn 80. 
- M Roberta 2 

.. -W Canon 14 
NOW THENNMZENM Britten 80_K Dancy 3 

6 RELENTLESS PURSUIT 9 (BF)B HBS 80 P8I Eddery 1 
5 SCHWANTZ12 J Wharton 9-0-WWhsnonS 

SHAIKH SAH JCzarpek 80_G Cartar 10 
STORM AT MGHT L Cuman 80_LDattni 12 
TEH MFABOUTTT Mre N Macaulay 9-0—N Adama 11 
AHEYOUREAL P Foigate S-9-J Loan 7 

7-A Mukaddamah, 81 Storm At NlghL 4-1 Ave Vatoque, 81 
Ratomtoss Pursuit 81 Marchntg Past 12-1 othare. 

8.15 MeEWANS LAGER MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2,060: Im 6f) (12) 

1 042 FALSE ALLEGATION 35(B) BHanbuy 80 
B Rnuund 2 

2 60 MASTER BAMIV 23(B) J Dunlop 80_WCmmB 
3 2530 NUSAKAN20C Bdttam94>_MBfrchl 
4 024 PASHTO23B Ws80-PMEddareS 
5 0 WNTERHALTER32LCifnani9-0_LDattori3 
6 8 COOL DANCER 242 M Stouts 88_WRSeMxta<7 
7 -004 MTREPOLASS26HCandy8*_CRntmlO 
8 05 ROYALMAZI7CMM88_NOaylZ 
8 4 TUUETEEN22PCalvar89__WNmwt 

10 WESAYEM A Stewart 89-J Raid 11 
11 W000MSAD A Stawart B-9-M Roberta 9 
12 641 ZABARRJAD 31M StOUto 88_PaU Eddery 3 

81 Pasrta 11-4 Mftasan, 4-1 Waaayom. 11-2 cod 
Oencsr. 81 Ttqjeteen. IM Royal Mari. 12-1 Others. 

8.45 MeEWANS EXPORT HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£3,036: Im 21) (19) 

1 on AVUNCULAR 11 OOJGOEden 87. 
2 6404 GILDED PAST BA Lee 84. 

Pat Eddery 13 
— JQntan12 

M Roberts B 

“tZZL'l 
MWIghanS 

3 0005 CABOCHON 39 D Malay 83 __ 
4 0205 MGH WATS) 15 T Fauranl 83_J 
5 056 SAND OAST 1ST Thomson JOhOS 82- 
6 0266 GUEST RIGHT 31 MBMM8U_ 
7 -004 P194PKM IB T Thomson Jones 8-13— SWhtamth7 
8 «K MARJONS BOY 7(D) U BtA 8-12_W R ftataburn IB 
9 0000 ROYALSUPRENE12(S)GLatvia810 PataEddwy19 

10 -040 CHATEAU 0EBBWE MM Jarvis 86 B Raymond 1 
. 11 -250 BUNDLE OF LIKX19 JoimRoGeraid 8-8._ LDetton5 

12 -051 OfTKER CADET 9 (G) J Watts 85.. Dean NeKem 9 
1 13 0400 REKLAW 7 (DP) Mrs J Ramadan 6-5-AMnelS 

14 800 CRIAUTARBLAZER28JBcoontiay85.— JLmw2 
15 000 CHEERFUL NOTE 40 GWrug 86-GCtotto14 
16 0000 TWCOTTWC12PFBlgatoBj-.--GDuffiaUII 
17 -006 VCEROYEXPRESS 12JJantans80. DHefi&ndf7)10 
18 -600 MANX PRfffCESS B Mrs J Rsmsden 7-12 A Stadia tt 
19 560P METRAL'SDANCER23RHqtlnstVMd7-10_—4 

7-2 Cabochon. «-i Bundta Ot Luck. 81 MtstraTs Dancer. 6- 
1 Officer CatM, 81 Rektaw, 181 Majons Boy, 12-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Suuto. 24 wamts from 69 nowere. 34.8%; L 
CumanL 8 from 37. 21.6%; J Ountop. 28 from 129. 202%; J 
Gosden, 3 from 15. 20.0%; C Tmklor. 14 from 90. 15.6%; C 
Booth, 4 from 28.14^%. 
JOCKEYS: Pat Eddery. 40 wkmers from 180 rides. 2£2%; M 
Birch, 23 from 128. 10.0%: J Matthias. 5 from 28.179%; W 
Carson. 34 from 193.172%; L Demon, 7 from 45.159%; w ft 
Sumiiim, 24 from 156,15-5%. 

Carson at Longchamp 
PAT Eddery and Willie Caison are both in action 
at Longchamp tomorrow with Carson riding 
John Dunlop's Beauchamp Express, the sole 
British runner in France this weekend. 

Fifth in ibe King Edward VH Slakes ai Royal 
Ascot last time, Beauchamp Express has a fair 
chance in the Prix Hubert de Chaudenay (Im 71) 
where Comte De Bourg (Dominique Boeufl and 
Blash (Eddery) appear his principal rivals. 
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From Mel Webb in monte carlo 

SEVERIANO Ballesteros bad 
bis moments in the third 
round of the Monte Carlo 
Open yesterday, but his round 
of 63 was a small slice of peace 
and quiet compared with the 
adventures that befell Ian 
Woosnam. 

It started before Woosnam 
reached the first tee. During 
practice, the head came loose 
on his one-iron. He bad a 

By this time be already had 
two birdies under his belt, and 
two more had followed by the 
time Ire came to the 15th, a 
short par four of295 yards. He 
hit the ball into a bunker just 
in front of the green, which in 
normal circumstances, at this 
hole, is not a bad place to be 
off the tee. But when 
Woosnam got there he found 
that the man i/c bunker 

rapid supergiue job per- construction had done a less 
formed, then left it to seL 

The little Welshman needed 
it first on the sixth fairway, but 
when he took it out of his bag 
he found that it had set all 
wrong, the head had moved in 

than perfect job. 
“The bunker is concave and 

my ball was right inside a great 
big overhanging lip,'* 
Woosnam said, and went on 
to describe his situation in 

relation to the grip, and the terms that have no place in a 
club was next door to useless, respectable newspaper, during 
Woosnam muttered a Celtic 
oath, dumped the dub back in 
the bag and hit a rather bigger 
two-iron than might otherwise 
have been necessary. - 

the course of which he ven¬ 
tured the opinion that “it 
should be blown up". Any¬ 
way. he took a penalty drop in 
the bunker, chipped to 20 feet. 

THIRD-ROUND SCORES 
(GB and Ire untesa sated) 
19ft M Moutond. 63. 67, 65. 198; I 
Woosnam. 66. 67. 65. 199: A Sorenson 
(Deni. 70.64.65; M McNutty (ZjmL 67.68, 
66. 200: C Rocca TO. 67. fed. 67. 201: P 
srnflh. 67. 67. 67: S BsfesMros (So). 72, 
66.63.203: M A Jimenez (SpL 68.65.09. 
203: J Hawfces (SA), 70,66,67; J 4 
(SpL 70. 64. OR H BaJocchl ISA). 
7CL 204: R Down (AuSJ. 67,69.68: P Mft 
70, 70. 6A 205: S Bennett, 69. 68, 68 
Norton (US). 70,66,69: l Gervas (SO). 71. 
C9 66 
sm J-M CaNzsrm (SpL 65. 71. 70; D 
WMams, 69.71.6ft C WMams. 70.70.68; 
M McLean. 72. 67. 67; M Lennar (SweL 
68.86,72: S Luna (SpL 72,67,67.2U7; F 
NoMo (NZL 70. 67. 70; J Robinson. 69, 
67. 71; J RtwroJSRL 72. 63. 72; M 
SunessonJSwe), 72. 63. 72; B Ho, 
(AuaL 69.70.68; W Grant 71.67.69. 
pprfce. 73.64. 71; BMaWayfUS). TO. 70. 
68; J Davda ffipL 7a 70 68: S Grappasonni 
rn). 70 71,67; C Parry (Aus). 7U W. 69; S 
Torrance. 67. 71. Ttt L Carbonml (Aik, 
69. 69. 70; W RHey.(Aus) 68. 64. 76: M 

Garner holds 
advantage of 
three strokes 

MAUREEN Gamer from Ire¬ 
land, with a second round of 67, 
took a three-stroke lead in the 
Laing Charity Classic at Stoke 
Poges yesterday (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

Gamer, a former British ama¬ 
teur champion, has a nine- 
under-par halfway aggregate of 
135 

LMdtag second round scorns: (GB 8 I 
names unless stated): 135: M Gamer 68, 
67. 138: F Oascampa (Bet). 73. 65: L 
Marfa (SAL 71.67.140: P Gonzalez (Col). 
71. 69. 141: C Sodas (Fr). 70. 71; C 
NMmsrtt (SweL 71.70; A Mdiotos 71,70. 
142: M Es* (US). 71. 71: H AHradsson 
(SML 72. 70143: D Barnard 75. 68: F 
bnaum; 74.89;X WunsdHSgl 73.70. 
14& J Runway 74,71; E Oriey (Swta) 76. 
69; Q Stewart 74, 71.146: SNyitua{U5L 
73. 73; C DulTy 74.72; J Conneefian 74, 
72: □ Dowling 73,73; S Strudwfck 73.73; 
s Shapoon ra. 73: J Arnold (N29.7a 76; K 
Douglas 75. 71: A DtMa (Peru). 75. 71; C 
Langford 7S, 7! 

Harwood (Aus). 73,68,66. 
20ft M Sudds. 68,69.72: A Garrfdo (SpL 
72.65.72; P Kent. 89.71. OR P MKCheH. 

72. 70. 67:KTrtnfitafAusL77. 65. 
0: P auMd (SwitzL 72. 65.73: B E 

Smttn (USL 7a 70. 7a M-A Martin (SpL 
76.65.69: P Hoad. 74.67.69: W Henry 70. 
72. 68; J Turaba (SweL 7a 72. fife J 
Razadfta (SpL 67.72.71; 0 LimnOyn, 68. 
70. 72; P Terawunen (USL 70.72, 68; M 
Persson(Sw)I7l.7l16& 
211: A Saavedra (AnjL 66, 72, 71; B 
Sudan (USL 74.66. 7iTa Sherborne, 71, 
6a 72; G Turner, SR 71.72: D Durraan. ?a 
72. 69. J HawAswortti, 7a 72. 69; J 

72. 213: R Sabanos (Fr). 7a 70. 73; J 
Cocares (Am). 69.71.73: G Rakih, 77.64. 
72.214: lOuBsatl(Fb. 67. 703; Pha*. 
70.71.73:216: P OI&flBy (AusL 70.72. 
73, 2«Bc Q Dobson (Fr). 74, Ba 74; C 
Moody. 7a 71,75.219: S Bowman (USL 

Webster earns title and 
trip to United States 

By John Hennessy 

/VLASTA IR Webster, of EdzeU. 
repelled all would-be boarders 
on the final day of the Wilson 
club professional championship 
at Carnoustie yesterday. 

With a fourth round 74, two 
over par. and a total of 292, he 
beat Kevin Stables (Montrose) 
and Russell Weir (Gowal) by 
two strokes. Webster wins not 
only £4,750 prize money but 
also a place in the PGA Cup 
team to go to the United States 
in September, along with the 
next seven British players in the 
order and last year's winner, 
Brian Barnes. 

The strongest challenge came 
from Paul Carman, of Hudders¬ 
field. Having declined to nine 
shots behind after disasters at 

POLO 

the sixth, seventh and eighth. 
Carman sprang to life with six 
successive threes from the 11th. 

David Scree!on almost emu¬ 
lated Carman's achievement 
with six successive birdies from 
the ninth. That took him to 
seven over. He qualified for the 
PGA cup team in fourth place. 
LEADING FWAL SCORES: 29ft A WSO- 
rtv(Edzfl«L 7a 66.74.74.294: K Stables 
MontrossL 75,78,72,71;R Weir (Cowan, 
76.72.75.71.296: D Scraoton (Chortton- 
cwm-Hardy), 73, 8a 74, 68; B Finisher 
(USL 75. 75. 7R 6& 297: P Carman 
(HudderaMdL 73. 72.77.75.398: D F G 
Scott (Lethem Grange), 77,73,78,70; 8 
Wanes (Notts), 74, 76, 78, 70. T Rastaa 
(Pmttwri, 7B, 72, 78,72.299: K Ketsal 
(Dale HUL 78, 75. 74. 72, N Brown (Md 
HertsL 7a 7a 71, 74. 3«k J CMbs 
(StMngL 75. 72, 70, 74; P Hinton 
maddWe-on-TkantL 77. 76, 73, 74; A 
MacKenzto (Calcot Park), 77,73,73.77. 

Rosamundo prevail with balance 
ROSAMUNDO beat Laber- 
gorce 9-4 and Blerston White 
beat Flying Tigers 9-6 in league 
HI encounters for the British 
Open, played on Kerry Packer’s 
fields at Stedham, Sussex, yes¬ 
terday. In a league IV match at 
the Royal Berkshire Club Wind¬ 
sor Park beat Black Bears 4-2 
(John Watson writes). 

Labergorce, who are pul to¬ 
gether by the French player, 
Hu ben Perrodo. and led by 

Santiago Gastambide, looked 
the stronger during the first 
couple of chukkas, with Rosa¬ 
mundo being a little slow to get 
their act together. 

Rosamundo fiddod the better 
balanced line-up. but the most 
important factor in their victory 
was the understanding between 
their No. 3. Alejandro Diaz 
Alberdl and the Mexican, Anto¬ 
nio Herrera. Though an un¬ 
gainly horseman, the 9-hand- 
icap Alberdl got tremendous 

speed out of his ponies, was the 
longest hitler on the ground and 
a master of ball control-The 
team's player-patron, David 
Pearl, contributed two good 

RooMHide: 1D Pawl 2 A Hoirara (7L 
3 A D AJberdJ (9L Back R Matthews (4L 
Lsharaorco: 1 H Perrodo (1L 2 J Lucas 
J5J. 3SGestanOUa (BL BackS Macaku 

FMngTIgara: 1A DermQL 2 M VMotift). 
3 G Donoao (9). Back P Churchward (5). 
■aratanWHte: 1 AWMa (4L2 G Tanaka 
5.3 G Plows (10L Bock K ftckor fl). 
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CRICKET 
CYCLING 

Woosnam glues his 
head back on only 

to lose it at the 15th 
made the putt and stamped off 
to the next tee, having 
achieved an improbable par. 

He dropped a shot at the 
16th while still combusting 
gently about his previous mis¬ 
fortunes, but finished on a 
high note with birdies at the 
last two holes for a 65, and 
goes into the final round today 
three strokes behind the lead¬ 
er, Mark Mouland. 

Ballesteros looked as if he 
were on bis way to an excep¬ 
tional round even on the short 
Mont Agel course when five 
birdies took him to the turn in 
29. A sub-60 round — which 
would have constituted a 
European record — looked 
possible, but three birdies and 
two bogeys on the way back 
meant that he had to settle for 
a 63, six strokes off the pace. 

Ballesteros holed five long 
putts in a spectacular outward 
half and admitted that he had 
the record of 60. held jointly 
by Baldovino Dassu and 
David Llewellyn, firmly in 
mind as he went through the 
turn. A bad lie on the fairway 
on the 1 Ith, where be finished 
with a bogey five, ended such 
flights of fancy. 

Mouland has played serene 
golf all week and he kept it up 
yesterday, a 65 giving him a 
total of 195, 12 under par. He 
had seven birdies, three bo¬ 
geys and says he is relishing 
leading on the final day for the 
first time in his professional 
career. He will be playing with 
Woosnam. 

Gower and 
Nicholas 
outplay 
Indians 

By RicharoStreeton 

SOUTHAMPTON (final day of 
three): Hampshire beat the In¬ 
dians by seven wickets. 

A SCINTILLATING «ap4 be¬ 
tween Mark Nicholas and 
David Gower, who each made 
hundreds, enabled Hampshire 
to gain an exciting victory 
yesterday against the Indiana 
The players ignored occasional 
drizzle in the dosing stages as 
Hampshire reached a stiff target 
of 305 in 64 overs. 

Nicholas and Gower were 
merciless against the leg-spin of 
Hirwani and Kumbte when 
Hampshire accelerated after tea. 
Nicholas hit 14 fours, mostly 
with fierce straight drives, bo- 
fore he was yorked by Prabhakar 
as the Indian reverted to seam in 
the final hour. 

Hampshire entered the tost 20 
overs requiring 119. This had • 
shrunk to 65 from 12 overs 
when Nicholas was out after the 
third-wicket pair had put on 155 
in 30 overs. Gower, driving, 
cutting and pulling in his best 
style, reached bis century from 
94 balls, with two sixes and ten 
fours. He was still undefeated 
when -Hampshire won with 
three overs to spare. 

The Indians declared at 143 
for one, ten minutes after lunch, 
and it was a little while before 
the Hampshire innings gathered 
momentum. Terry was quickly 
out but Chris Smith bdped 
Nicholas lay the necessary 
foundation before he was leg- 
before against Prabhakar. At lea 
Hampshire were 98 for two, 
needing 207 wanted from 35 
overs and the exciting climax 
gradually developed. 

The Indians created a good 
impression in this match, 
though at first sight their batting 
looks stronger than their bowl¬ 
ing. They are also a happy side, 
something which became dear 
watching Bishen Bedi, the iwm 
manager, bowling and advising 
them in the nets. 

In one respect, however, the 
Indian board may have been 
misguided in their decision to 
ban all media interviews with 
the players, apart from the 
captain. Whatever the explana¬ 
tion this will study displease the 
TCCB and their sponsors. 

IJ viiLl 

secures 
Nijdam’s 

From John WitcocKsoN , ; 
. .. IN VITTEL: :’ * 'I' \ 

IELLE Njjdam, the. winner- of' 
two stages of tbe l9&tTpur £e 
France, claimed another oppor¬ 
tunist victory in this Year’s ntcp 
ax Vittel yesterday: One of six 
riders who slipped. from' 
the pack bribe frnaMiaff hour, 
the Dutchman used his tactical 
swan&ness to take-die uphill 
sprint. from JCsper SK_bby,. of 
Denmark, and- tlfe-voimer ri>f 
stage four, Johan Mtrpeetiw, of: 
Belgium!!. 

The other riders-who Mtnoke 
away were Fidahza.,ttfe' Italian 
sprinter, who -bluxi ted his sp^ed 
by maldrig. a” .lat^. • ftenAMfe.- 
attack; and tbe'Panasonic teahr 
riders;- Eknnov and $ukgtiL.. 
^fhe- main titiadi i 

btinfectaly; eight seconds.fieqntfr 
iders, who. weep a.Jmajfe 
of SO seconds abead 'szX.' - 

& 

r*?,1 ■», 

Master cntten Gooch collecting inns at Edgbaston yesterday. Test report page 33 _ • 

Crawley encourages Oxford 
LORD’S (final day of three): 
Oxford University drew with 
Cambridge 
THERE was never much pros¬ 
pect of anything but a draw, 
although both sides were, pre¬ 
pared to go a long way towards 
avoiding one. Oxford's head¬ 
long charge for nos in the last 
hour of the morning was fol¬ 
lowed by their batting for five 
time-consuming and cautious 
overs after lunch and Cam¬ 
bridge's task of scoring270 from 
about 60 overs was only briefly a 
possibility. 

Indeed, once James had left. 

By Jack Bailey 

following a well-organised half 
century, Crawley's medium 
pace swing and seam, which 
brought him three for 46 from 
17 overs, tilted the match 
wholly Oxford's way. This, com¬ 
bined with Curtis's brilliant run¬ 
out of .Turner encouraged them 
to eat into the optional last half 
hour. Bui Lowrey and Morris 
held firm 

Oxford's rapid progress in the 
morning was earned by the 
sweat of their brows. Van der 
Merwe was the trump card in 
their hand. Crawley’s sound 50 
set up his team for an all-out 

assault and the rugged South 
African was just the man to 
make it. 

■ His 50 came from 45 baHs. He 
hit eight fours and one enor 
mous straight six which, had the 
workmen at the building, ste 
end glancing fearfully over their 
shoulders. Oxford made 92 in 
the last hour before 4unch. But 
too much time had already been 
lost op-tbe fiat two daysrc - 
• It was announced-that Gra 
hame Turner (St Anne’s) wouk 
captain Oxford . next season^ 
Mark Russell {Pembroke) is.to 
be~ secretary,'' _ 

Broad and Johnson in 
comfortable command 

Opening stand heralds 
Surrey’s first victory. 

5-e- 

By Stephen Thorpe 

SCARBOROUGH: Not¬ 
tinghamshire (17 pu) beat York¬ 
shire (4) by five wickets 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE retain 
faini visions of the champ¬ 
ionship after Chris Broad and 
Paul Johnson, who both scored 
centuries, ensured a comfortable 
five-wicket victory over York¬ 
shire at Scarborough yesterday. 
The target, 352 in a minimum 
90 overs after a doubie fbr- 
ieiture, was always well within 
their compass on a good, easy¬ 
paced pitch and against an 
attack without Jarvis and 
Sidebottom. 

Broad's modified open stance 
has worked wonders this season 
and a scintillating fifth champ¬ 
ionship hundred of the season in 
4Vi hours emphasised his un¬ 
doubted loss to England's top 
order. 

The Nottinghamshire start, 
though, was not auspicious. 
Peter Hartley, all bustle and 
determination, knocked out the 
unhappy Newell's off stump and 
saw Broad, on IS, dropped by 
Byas low at second slip. 

Canicfc, whose left-arm spin 
accounted for Robinson, op¬ 
erated opposite the offspinning 
all-rounder, Craig White, aged 
20 fora pleasant passage in mid- 
afternoon. White bowled 
promisingly in patches, particu¬ 
larly at Broad, whom he later 
removed off a tired shot 

Johnson chanced his arm at 
first before settling into a more 
productive groove full of fear¬ 
some square cutting and pulling. 
He made a career best 149 in 
ISO balls with 21 fours, before 
White, fittingly, held a simple 
return catch. 

SURREY'S highest opening 
stand in the county champ¬ 
ionship for 81 years was the 
prelude to their first win of die 
season yesterday, achieved de- 
qtite a splendid rearguard action 
by Wayne Larkins, the acting 
Northamptonshire captain. 

Darren Bicknell (169) and 
Grahame Clinton (146) took 
their partnership at the Oval to 
321 before Northamptonshire 
took a wicket It was the 
county’s best start since Hobbs 
and Hayward made 352 against 
Warwickshire in 1909. 

Northamptonshire, left 348 in 
76 overs, were bowled oat for 
200 by the combined efforts of 
Waquar Younus. of Pakistan, 
and Martin BtckndL Younus, 
who finished with a career-best 
six for 36, took the vital wicket 
ofLaririns who made 107, with a 

By Geoffrey Wheeler ' ' "■ 

it opening six and 18 fours in three hours, 
ity champ- it was his first-innings for seven 
its was the- weds after recovering from a 
twin of die broken fingv.''-. \ 

Nksser Hnsniivanother Eng- 
land batsmanon the memHrom 

ineaciMig iAjmy,made4lriha successful 
/i Am run chase _for Essex .who made 
Ay£v' light work ofscoring 309«i beat 

the OvaTio lodced-Set for an easy victory 
over Sussex at Hcrtre iintfl a 

ince Hobbs 5Ptendld partherdiip by, .the 
wSSS Sussex last pair; lan Salisbury 

against ^ Rod^Buntfiig, who put 
. Lfk up in on 89 beftme they were paired 
fed out for onjyl9 short ofa victory target 
A JO'*- '••• 

-EUmov(U 

CkiwlatMie are now the. 
only side without a win. Rain 
arrived at Swansea when they 
were 108 for two chasing 335 
against Glamorgan. 
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11 3 2 631 21 100 
12 8 3 6 29 23 100 
10 3 1 6 32 16 96 
10 2 B 2 25 29 06 
12 1 2 938 22 76 
10 2 S 32023 75 
10 2 4 4 28 14 74 
10 1 1 823 26 73 
9 2 1 6 30 10 72 
8 1 1 6 20 17 53 
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2-litre title vii 
JONATHAN Lucas is favoured i 
to retain his European 2-lflre * 
title off Poole this weekenct, bat : 
frees , strong challenges froj -] 
Tony Jcnvey and Mike Shep- t 
herd. The world 4-litre chant- j. Son, Neil Holmes, malce^ ftts; ’ 

st appearance of the seasonin'?; 
the Camden Trophy tomorrow.'7* 

Crowds cut .-V i 
Oldham rugby league dub, pro-’» 
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Marie-Latme De Lorenzi, from-> 
France, the top-ranking pro- '• 
iessionaJ on the European worn- ? 
en s golf tour, has withdrawn 4 
from the US women's open 1 
championship which begms tn l 

tendinitis in her left wrisL 
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TEST MATCH: 
England v new Zealand- 

ballby ball 
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MOTOR RACING ROWING 

Mansell sets fastest 
as high winds buffet 

Powerful finish for Soviets 
From John Blunsden 
in lecastellet, France 

NIGEL Mansell used the lat¬ 
est version of the Ferrari VI 
en»ne for the first time in 
puohc yesterday to claim the 
provisional pole position for 
tomorrow's French Grand 
Pnx. He was a tenth of a 
second fester than Ayrton 
Senna s McLaren-Honda. 

Every driver’s major prob¬ 
lem was a blustery high wind. 
Although it was helping to 

push the cars down the 
straight" Mansell said, "the 
big problem was through the 
nigh speed Signes corner at the 
end of it We’re flat out in top 
there at around 20Qmph and 
it s very uncomfortable when 

Ugne droits dumtsni 
j.'Am'jjwujJ.1.1..1.'.1. i .i.. . j.i i,i-i 

Virago dels tour 
STAKT/jgga ™»9BMJCtielin 

_fmshGS9 _ 

Combe da 

French GP 
Circuit Paul Mean* 

8Q bps Of SL3S9 mNo$ 
Total: 16SLS43 mites 

virago du pent 

rL’apingte 

Double droits 
duQaaufiset 

Lap record; Neteon Piquet 
im09.S4te-i2£64impn 

Warwick and Mania Don- since last year and its lack of 
nelly, fifteenth and sixteenth bumps has come to the aid of 
respectively, feel that they the struggling Leyton House 
have overdone this and as a team, who have had difficulty 
result have unbalanced their in qualifying in recent races, 
cars. They are hoping that less but are in ninth (Mauricio 
wing-angle will help to move Gugelmin) and fourteenth 
them up the grid during the (Ivan Capelli) positions, 
final qualifying this afternoon. But the new surface has a 

The Paul Ricard circuit has much better grip than in the 
been completely resurfaced past, and this will give teams a 

QUALIFYING TIMES 

a gust of wind suddenly hits wing-angle will help to move 
you m the side and throws them up the grid during the 
your car off-line pan way 
through the right-hander.*' 

On bis fastest lap he found it 
a particularly painful experi¬ 
ence, his Ferrari being pushed 
up on to a kerb, the sudden 
jolt opening upa wound to his 
right elbow which he sus¬ 
tained during his drive into 
second place in Mexico. 

Mansell predicts that if the 
wind drops for final qualifying 

today at least half a second 
should come off everyone's 
times. Ron Dennis, the 
McLaren chief, explained that 
his team were com hating the 
blustery conditions by putting 
more down force through their 
cars' wings. 

The Lotus drivers, Derek 

final qualifying this afternoon. 
The Paul Ricard circuit has 

been completely resurfaced 

(132441 mpni 2. A Senna (EM, McLaren- 
HOnOB. 1:04.549.3, A PfOSt (RJ. Femaf. 
1:04.792, 4, R Panese W. vWOtons- 
Ranauft. 1:05.059; 5. 0 Bemr (Austria), 
MeUren-Honda. 1:05.350; & T Boutssn 
- WWUama-Ronautt. 1:05.446; 7. N 

„ (W. Benenon-Fbrd, 106.640:10. 

1:06.084: 13. A Suzuki (Japan), 
Ls®TOu3S*4fflTito^tfe}. 1:06 100: 14. I 
Cane* [uy LaytonUudd. in&384; 15. D 
Warwick (GB). Lotus-Lamborghini. 
1:08.824; 16. M DomeOy (GBL Lotus- 
Umoorahmt, 1:08.647; 17. M ANXMKO 
Arrows-wprd. 1;Q6JW; 18. S Modona 
BrabnaiTKludd. 1.06.937; 19. S Nana|lma 
(Japan). Tyrrak-fard. 106.999; 20. N 
Lartnl (to Uoar^ord. 107 224: 21. P-L 
Msnmi m. MmaRS-Ford. 107315. 22. A 
Cflffi (10. Arrows-FoRl. 1:07.496; 23. E 

&aWiam (Ausj. Branham-Juod. I* 733; 
S- Z (% Mtnank-Fbrd. 1.-08D08; 
26, Y Damns (Fr). AGS-Ford. 109630; 
zr. a Fan* (Suittz) Onyx-Ford, J.Da 794; 
tt.J Lahto(Fln). Onyx-Ford. 1-08 954.29. 
GTanguWfW AOS-Fora. 1.09 176. 30. 
A Oe Cnsarte (ft), Oafera-Ford. 1*9.727. 

CHAMHONSW POSmONS: UrtTCiK 1, 
A Senna (Bn. 3tpts. equal 2. A Prost (Fr) 

9. A Neman (N). £ equal 10, S Modena (It) 
and A Cam (b). 2 ecua 12. s Natapma 
(Japan), E Bernard (Fr) am) D Warwick 
(GB) CoMbimnn: 1, McLaren-Honda, 
54 pts. 2, Ferrari. 36: equal 3, Benetton- 
FottJ and wnanB-ftenaub. 20. 5. Tynan- 
Ford. 14; equal 6, AiTows-Pord gnd 
BraWtanKjudd. 2. equal a Larrousse- 
lamnrgwra and tofus-Lamboigrara. 

difficult job in selecting the 
right tyres for the race in die 
view of John Barnard, 
Benetton’s technical director. 
“It should be possible to go 
through non-stop using an 
intermediate compound, but 
it may well prove beneficial to 
go softer and make a mid-race 
pit stop.” he said. 

Even during qualifying, tyre 
choice is no easy matter here. 
Nelson Piquet and Alessandro 
Nannini ended up with almost 
identical times in their 
Benetton-Fords. Piquet had 
used qualifying rubber and 
encountered too much under- 
steer: Nunnini had conser¬ 
vatively opted for soft race 
tyres having lost more than 
half the hour-long session 
because of a precautionary 
engine change after he had 
over-revved his car during the 
preliminary practice period. 

Although Ferrari are look¬ 
ing strong here. Senna's post- 
qualifying comments will not 
allow any complacency to 
infiltrate the Italian team. 
“Starting first or second is no 
big deal, just a personal 
thing.” the Brazilian said. 
“The key for the race will be to 
have the right chassis balance 
which will keep the tyres in 
good shape early in (he race 
when the fuel load is heavy ” 
It looks like being quite a 
battle. 

Life and death on the grand 
prix circuit, Saturday review 

By Mike Rosewell 

rowing correspondent 

DYNAMO Vilnius, the Soviet 
national crew with five world 
gold medal winners in their line¬ 
up. impressed the casual observ¬ 
ers by their size and affickmados 
try their technique as they 
powered up the course in their 
preliminary heat of the grand 
eights yesterday. Koru RC. their 
New Zealand opponents with 
three world champions on 
beard, fought bravely and led 
the much heavier Soviei crew to 
the half mile before Dynamo 
increased their rate to 38 and 
went ahead. 

They then drew steadily away, 
their only obvious danger com¬ 
ing from a swerve by their 
coxswain, Pioir Petrinich, 
which drew a warning from the 
umpire. Peter Com, as they 
passed the mile. Dynamo’s time 
of 6min 17sec was the fastest of 

Henley Regatta this year. The 
seeded Hansa Dortmund crew, 
including four gold medal win¬ 
ners. lie in wait for the Vilnius 
eight today. 

The Orange Coast College, 
US. and Brentwood College, 
Canada, fell by the wayside in 
the Henley Prize to Trinity 
College. Dublin and Downing 
respectively, the Trinity crew 
coming from the unseeded early 
ranks. Durham University C 
crew followed their Barrier 
record-breaking row on Thurs¬ 
day with a comprehensive de¬ 
feat of the seeded Isis yesterday. 
The Oxford coach, Steve Royle, 
admitted his crew were “a little 
bit individualistic** in their 
style. London reached the final 
eight in the Thames Challenge 
Cup. Dartmouth USA being 
their seeded victims. 

The Nottingham-based crews 
continued their relentless 
progress towards medal places. 

Nottingham County and Not- 
tingham and Union are semi- 
finalists in the Wyfoids but they 
are joined by the two selected 
London crews, the A being 
Lightweight, the world bronze 
medal winners last year, and the 
B combination including Chris 
Drury, who covered the Henley 
course for a record 73ih time 
yesterday. 

Nottingham and Union also 
arrived at the semi-final point in 
the Britannia Challenge Cup by 
beating seeded London 
University. 

The Irish hopefuls, 
Cappoquin and University Coll¬ 
ege, Galway, also conquerors of 
seeds, remain involved in this 
event and the Nottingham 
County lightweight eight, who 
featured in a final re-row last 
year, remain in the Thames. 

School crews once again pro¬ 
duced two of the best eights 
races of the day. Early binds saw 

Pangbome determined to bock 
up their earlier claim to a 
seeding when they took on ihe 
holders, Hampton, and gained a 
half-length win. 

Pulse rates were high for the 
Ring’s Canterbury coach, Rich¬ 
ard Hooper, when his crew led 
Salisbury School, US. allowed 
them to come past, and then 
regained the lead and a canvas 
win on the line. 

The only tighter verdict came 
in a great Double Sculls contest 
between the heavyweights, lan 
Dry den and Richard Stanhope, 
of Leander, and the light¬ 
weights. Jim Hanland and Neil 
Gardam. of Nottingham 
County. The lightweights 
looked beaten with a minute to 
go, but pushed back to lose by 
just three feet at the line. Rone 
Henderson, apparently free of 
back problems, defeated Guy 
POotey in a late Diamonds race. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS AT HENLEY 

Diamond Sculls 
Hokten V Chalupa (Dufcla Praha, Cz) 

Quarter-ftnaH 
Wven Befiegneoi (Bruges Tflmm-en. Bel) btM 

Ptwecuti 
M Ldov (Zi 

(CrarsBC 

uWseyl 31 003 
LA, Bui) H M G J Rfcftartison 
Camonogej. easily. 8:10 

Thames Cup 
Holders: University of London 

Ultra round 
Tale UIW IlfSjW Lea '<4. Bam 46sec 

Lonqon A ts OaraiHHiin (US) IU. 6-49 
Qamnams noceatm Rottuo (Deni w vesta. 

4-.I 642 
Lunw or Thames Tradesman's, a 639 
ASF Nereus (Mth| bi upper Thames, 151. 

641 
Temp« Umv (uS)tn Gloucester. IW. 6.47 
Notts County or Walton 3V1. 637 

Hanaro law (US) A bt Jesus Colegs. 
Canumoge. ZWL 7-03 

FOR THE RECORD 

4. 0 Lynn 

Britannia Cup 
Holders; Leander 

Quartar-fmals 

Cappoqun. ire tf Umv erf London B1L 7-14 
UHV Causes Galway (Iraj bt Sui and Arrow. 

Notcngfiam and Unon ut Um of London A. 

Wesormster School « The Windsor Boys' 
School, asi. 7-01 

Snots**- Couege tn utymer Upper SCHOOL 
2d. 7ttC 1 

Third round 

Bngnaon School M King's Cotoga School 

Wyfold Cup 
Holders: Leander 

Ouarter-mma 
Noorngham and Union br Ouhwi. 4 W. 721 
London hc B a Pam Beacn lUS) 3.720 
Nous County 3i Lea. 3. TJJ1 
London A Dt Beotora A. 2W, 7.10 

Henley Prize 
Charter-tinafe 
□oimng OMege. Camandge pt Brentwood 

Conage Scnoal. Caracu ii. 6-35 

Tn^refe. O'** 

Princess 
Elizabeth Cup 
Hokfeis: Hampton School 

Second mad 

Pangtsoume Coflege u Hampion School A. 

The King’s School. Canterbury bt SaHsbuty 
Scmor tusj. canvas. 6.<8 

St G SOWOIR Beoiora SAooi. 1 »>l. 7b2 
Eton CoSaos tn Abmgdan School. 3. 7:00 
5t Edmartfs Scnoot n Chinese school. 1*4, 

7.« 

Silver Goblets and 
Nickalls9 Cup 
Holders: S N Bemsford and S G 
Rea^ave (Leander) 

KSSmzmoet and H Bauer (Heaiesoortwreei 
KapGcnbnz. Austnai ot R G M Budgert and 
J M Boa roe (Toe^ay ScuOars’ Scnod). 
1 XL 7:66 

Queen Mother 
Cup 
Holders: Socleta Canottleri 
Enmmea and SC Rrenze, Italy. 

Ftat round 
Levshi spartah (Buqtx Thames Tradesmen's 

ano Nous County 2*. I 6-56 
Uamki ano T«»w3y ScuMrv School c* 

Upper Thames and uartow. easily 7 03 
ASR Noraus and Stoidi tN«h) m Poplar. 

BtackwePanoOisi VL 7:06 
Danmaih Rocanter RoUub (Dm) M Matmo 

RodO KhjbD(Sw0) easily 658 
Upper Thames 4 m London RC w. 708 
Tideway Scuiers School or Putney Town and 

Mortbhe Anghan and Aipna, oasdy. 7^7 

Double Sculls Cup 
HoJdars: R F*yyn and N Rienks (Die 
Leythe and Oksaros, 
Netn). 

Ouarter-fSaeia 
S J Ch*nam and 9 C Oo*ns (London RC) br R 

(Waangfotm 377-36 
M ACoway ana C F moans (Tideway 

Sailers' School) a B Vsm and E viana 
(Centro Despomuio UtM. Pono Port) 
eaWv 747 

mm r j tuuc (nnapruMi q«n • og 
I ROvoen ano RC Stanhope (LuanaerjOiJN 

Hartend ana N P Garoham (Notts Cowuy). 
3tl. 750 

Visitors’ Cup 
Holders; (sis BC 

mnpenai Coeege London bi Unw of Bristol. 
i M j 19 

GOO* 01 Nomngnam Urn 4M. 7-13 
Dumam unn C & hus a ? 23 
Umv ol London A pi unrv m London & 3*J. 

Grand Challenge 
Cup 
Holders; Hansa Dortmund (Neth) 

Angkan and Aipna, sasdy. TJS Dramo VHnu& (USSR) bt Koru (NZ). 1X4.6:17 

FISHING 

Scots bracing for ministerial rebuff on salmon 
By Conrad Voss Bark 

GOVERNMENT ministers are 
considering a report on the 
commercial net fishery for 
salmon and sea trout off the 
Northmnberland and Yorkshire 
coasts which was promised in 
the Salmon Act of 1986. 

The promise was made as a 
result of complaints from Scot¬ 
land that these nets, fished up to 
six miles off the coasts, take 
between 30.000 and 60,000 
salmon and sea trout a year 
which are returning to spawn in 
Scottish rivers. 

Drift netting, the type of 
fishing used by the north-easi 
coast fishermen, is banned in ' 
most countries bordering the 
Atlantic except England, Wales 
and Ireland. It was banned in 
Scotland in 1962, and the Scots 
object to salmon which are 
returning lo their rivers being 
taken by the English at sea with 
the comparatively new nylon 
monofilament nets. 

Scottish sources doubt whe¬ 
ther the government is in¬ 
terested in banning the nonb¬ 
east fishery. It has a greal deal of 
local support, as a number of 

boats would be laid up and 
possibly several hundred men 
made unemployed. One Scot¬ 
tish angler said: “There’s no 
votes in il" 

The report to the government 
concentrates on whether the 
amount of coromereiaJ netting 
allows sufficient salmon to re¬ 
turn to spawn in Scottish rivers, 
and whether the English fishery 
is properly managed. 

The Scots point out that the 
terms of reference are in favour 
of continuing the coastal fishery, 
for no one can say there are 
insufficient salmon spawning in 

Scottish rivers when the Tay 
and Tweed had a good season 
last year, and (he autumn run of 
salmon was good They also say 
Lhai the question of whether the 
English fishery is properly man¬ 
aged is irrelevant 

They fed it is likely that the 
netting will oonunue, but that 
some small concessions will be 
made which wi|) not make much 
difference. If that happens, the 
mam hope for the Scots will be 
in making an approach to the 
European Community, where 
they feel they would get more 
suppon and sympathy than in 
Whitehall. 

YACHTS BOATS 
AND WATERSPORTS 

MOTORBOATS 

m FOUR WINNS 
Luxury Sports Boats 

from 15’ to 32’ 

315 VISTA 
32’ 6 berth Sport Cruiser 

from £58,880 

205 SUNDOWNER 
20’ 2 berth day Sports boat 

from £16,710 

Mi Hayden Marine 

LEWES SUSSEX 
0273 483473 

CHAMELEON 
YACHT CHARTERS. 

BIG 
DISCOUNTS FOR 

LATE 000KINGS IN 

JULY 
GREECE a.n 

YUGOSLAVIA 
RING: 0256 764507 

MOTORBOATS WATERSPORTS AND EQUIPMENT 

PRINCESS 415 
Ex. Boat Show Model 

Sept 1987. 
Excellent condition, well 

maintained with a nosi of extras 
to include radar. Satnav, 

autopilot, tender, 
microwave etc. 

Lying in Costa del Sol. 
£120,000 ono. VAT paid. 

Please ring 
0425 - 470040 

Fax 0425 - 480155. 

GENERAL 

THE NAME FOR YACHT DELIVERY 
SINCE 1947 

I * 1 

m 

Long voyagn or start, sail or 
pww. 

Skippers or unrrwaUed Rporience 
From racer* records: 

‘SEA RAY' 420 
St Cyprian - Cyprus 

Stopper Jim Longman 
‘MOODY’425 

Ehngraon - Tunny 
Stopper Brian Bagg 
Reg. fax or «wkk 

Peter Howard (Sas Rentes) LU 
G Shore Roeo erweasli 
Southampton 503 9GQ 

Tet (0489)575222. 
Fax: (0489) 575220 

--C 

1990 TECNO MARINE TSO 

Currently in Italy 
x 5M) hp engines. Diesel with Amesson Drives. 

Sleeps 5. All extras. 

Price £550,000 ono. 

1988 SUNSEEKER 
TOMAHAWK 

In South of France 
1365 Merc Cruisers with Bravo outdrives. Fitted 

with Doel Fins. 

Price £65,000 ono. 

Rupert Keegan Tel: 071 355 3532 / 3534 
Fax 071 493 7827 

MYLOR YACHT HARBOUR LTD. 
Tel: Falmouth 72121 

THE BEST IN THE WEST 

_ 
Sot**** 

INTERNATIONAL OCEAN 
VENTURES 

•' ►. i:.'«ia»!;».i;i i;; 
*i. !)•:«♦ u.ii ; 

THfcSRtaAUSTS IN 
OCEAN SAILING 

£ic t **<s ck.4 V'-'.ig ocaan u>'>g ^.c' day» let >d * SuiU 

a.i If «e'». ai. ,eif rourd^ 
- "j Fol-,5*?or,back 

• :a Psrt.^a'- teitfe-f*-Oei-gj! 
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Yachts 
BARRY ROCTffliLZ, YACHTING G*R£SF0NDEOT 

Setting sail for the 
great blue yonder 

STEPHEN MAHKESON 

Imagine the perfect holiday: 
azure sea, clear sky, a de¬ 
serted sim-bfeached beach 
and your own luxury yacht 
lying at anchor in the cove. 

Or you might prefer something 
less conventional than the Medi¬ 
terranean and Caribbean: bow 
about a cruise exploring the 
glacier-ridged mountainous coast 
of Alaska, die Galapagos Islands 
or Australia's Great Barrier Reef 
All are possible by chartering a 
yacht (Barry Pickthall writes). 

With some of the best yachts 
available in the most exotic 
locations, there is a strong argu¬ 
ment for renting rather than 
buying. Gone are the maintenance 
problems, difficulties of finding a 
good crew and the cost of getting 
these expensive floating assets 
from one region to another. 
Instead, enjoy a carefree cruise 
aboard one yacht in the Pacific, 
charter another in Cannes or 
Monte Carlo for corporate 
entertaining. 

“Charterers used to cater almost 
exclusively for vacations but now 
the boom among the mega-yachts 
is in corporate entertaining," says 
Keith Binding, of Halsey Maxine, 
one of Britain's top charter agents. 
“They provide a superb environ¬ 
ment for hospitality and promo¬ 
tions and since most cany satellite 
telephones, fax and telex equip¬ 
ment, getting away from it ail does 
not mean being out of touch." 

Halsey handles several unusual 
yachts such as the Maigaux Rose, 
a 140ft luxury motor yacht 
cruising the Mediterranean with a 
ten-strong crew catering for a 
similar number of guests. Further 
afield, Halsey has the Mary J, a 

What to expect when 

spending £33,000 a 

week to go sailing on 

Sir Thomas Sopwith’s 

America's Cup yacht 

91ft Canadian helicopter-carrying 
power cruiser to provide six guests 
with views of British Columbia 
and Alaska. 

Revived interest in the bygone 
era of yachting and the rebuilding 
and renovation of some of the 
most splendid vessels from the 
Edwardian and Georgian years, is 
also well catered for. Kafizma, a 
classic on the books of both 
Archibald Reid and Cavendish 
White Castfemain, is the 140ft 
Edwardian motor yacht once 
owned by Richard Burton and 
Elizabeth Taylor. Kalizma is 
available for cruises in the western 
Mediterranean at £3300 a day. 

Qoser to home is Blue Bird, the 
103ft motor yacht built in 1938 for 
Sir Malcolm Campbell's proposed 
treasure bunting expedition to the 
Cocos Islands. The war interfered 
and after serving at Dunkirk and 
as an armed patrol boat along the 
Irish and Scottish coasts, she was 
sold abroad. Five years ago. Blue 
Bird was found neglected in 
California and brought home to be 
restored. She is available for 
charter in the UK for £7,750a day. 

If sailing is more your style, one 
of the most memorable experi- 
ences is to race aboard Sir Thomas 
Sopwith's former America's Cup 

Outdoor life: Opal C has a revolving dming-room and a Jacuzzi 

challenger. Endeavour. This 130ft 
J class yacht was rescued from a 
muddy grave on the Hamble and 
rebuilt under the direction of the 
American media heiress Elizabeth 
Meyer for more than $10 million. 
Currently cruising the coast of 
Maine, she moves south in 
November for a season of charter 
in the Caribbean. Represented in 
Britain by both Camper & Nichol¬ 
sons (C&N) who built her, and 
Archibald Reid, she is available 
for $60,000 (£33,000) a week. 

On a less opulent scale, Archi¬ 
bald Reid also offers Velshcda, 
another rebuilt J class yacht, for 
charter in home waters. Based in 
Southampton, she can be booked 
on a daily basis for events like 
Cowes Week for £2,000 a day. A 
great classic on C & NTs boobs is 
Shenandoah, the 160ft three- 
masted gaff schooner built for the 
Wall Street financier Gibson 
Fahnestock in 1902. This grand 
old lady has been refitted to 
combine her glamorous Edwar¬ 
dian style with today's comforts, 
communications and navigation 
equipment. For sale at $4.6 mil¬ 
lion (£23 million), she is open to 
charter in the Mediterranean for 
$41,200 (£22,800) a week. 

Opal C, a newly bunched 132ft 
Bannenbag-designed mega-yacht, 
represents the other market ex¬ 
treme. Cruising in the Mediterra¬ 
nean, this 35-knot ultra-modern 
motor yacht boasts every facility 
from a Jacuzzi to a revolving 
diningroom and is offered by 
C&N at $65,000 (£36,000) a 
week. And if you like her, she can 
be yours for $12.5 million 
(£7 million). 

For the adventurous, Archibald 
Reid is planning a world cruise for 
an eight-strong fleet of cruising 
yachts which set sail early in 1992 
for the Pacific, calling at Tahiti, 
Samoa, Tonga and Fiji before 
beading either to the Mediterra¬ 
nean via the Maldives and Red 
Sea, or to the Caribbean, taking in 
Japan and Alaska. 

Charter contacts: 
• Camper A Nicholsons Mayfair 
Ltd. 31 Berkeley Street, London 
W1X 5FA (071-4912950). 
• Archibald Reid A Co, The 
Boathouse, Palmers Court, 
Billingshursi, Sussex RJ)J4 9DN 
(0403 785044). 
• Halsey Marine Ltd, 22 Boston 
Place. London NW1 6HZ (071- 
7241303). 
• Cavendish White Castlemain 
Ltd, 71 Pavilion Road, Knights- 
bridge. London SW1X OET(07l- 
245 6077). Sir Thomas Sopwith's challenger: Endeavour heels during triab off The Netherlands coast 

Up-to-date 

G listening with a new cost of varnish 
and bedecked with flags, a remarkable 
yacht acted , as both guest of honour 

and principal hostess at a partyon the HamWe 
river recently. Sunstone, launched 25years ago 
from James McGruer’s yard on the C3yde,was 
celebrating her silver jubilee.'. .* •" 
.Sunstone is unusual for 'two reasons: 

although she is a racing yacht she is a genuine 
floating home, and despite her age, can sdll 
beat spartan oceanracers, and. some of the 
most modern desigrisafloaL 

Last season the40ft Sunstone non her class 
in the Fastnet race, and went on to take by a 
handsome margin .of collected points, the 
Royal Ocean Racing Club’s Yacht of the Year 
trophy." 

Yet Smastoue is theouly homeofher owners 
and co-sIappersTom and Vicki Jackson, who 
have lived aboard since buying the boat in 
1981; The Jacksons go to work each day like 
everyone else: Mr Jackson is the principal Of a 
sixth-form college; Mrs Jackson- lectures in 
housing at a technical cottege.Tbey five 
normal lives, apart from being ruthless about 
accumulating possessions, 

t Changes to the rules go venting thedesign of 
offshore racing yachts since Sunstone wasbuilt 
mean she is unique, but Mr Jackson insists 
that her design, by the American master CMin 
Stephens, is only part of the reason for her 
success.MWhile we can't change the haO,** he 
says, “ire keep crashing else rigorously up to 
date” . . . 

According lo John Irwin, foe principal race 
boat broker at Tlenhon International, who 
sells the previous year's crop of ocean racers, 
there are always bargains to he found in older 
race boats. A 1987 Admirers Clip yacht, 
which might have cost dose to £200^)00 to 
design and build, can now be boutfil for 
around £60300 and a 1985-vintage £40,000. 

It is stiflpossible to find a vintage dasaoMr 
frwin knows of aStephens-designed S &.S4, a 
sisteiship to Edward Heath's first Morning 
Cloud, on offer for £22,000. “You would have 
to spiral anotheril2,0pp to faring her up to 
Sunstone standard,” he says. ’ 7-. ; - 

Charier one of ihcse Solent-based 
quality performance yachts. 

CRUISING/RACING 
BOAT YEAH BERTH 
SIGMA 3Sood 1990 10 
SIGMA 38ood 1989 10 
SIGMA 362 1988 8 
SIGMA 36 . 1986 8 
SIGMA 33ood 1990 7 

Details from: Kim Cater. 16 Burhill Road. Hersham, 
Surrey KTI2 4JF. Phone No. 0932 245827/569723 

THE SOLENT’S TOP QUALITY SKIPPERED CHARTER FLEET 

FULLY EQUIPPED LUXURIOUS MOTOR CRUISERS FROM 34' TO 54’ AVAILABLE 
WITH OUAUFIED SKIPPER FOR: 

HOLIDAYS — CRUISING EXPERIENCE — FUti MVS — PHOTO PLATFORMS— 
CORPORATE EVENTS. FOB 

FURTHER DETAtS PLEASE GOMTACTi 

PBMiat POWER LTD 
43 VESPASIAN RO, TELEPHONE PAUL HAY 
BfTTERNE MANOR OH _ raTOT SKSSSSS 
SOUTHAMPTON SO? MY (OMS «MO&ei3110 

J ARCH? H .REID & C? LTP ' 
YACHT BROKERS 

ESTOI9M 

Spcdu&stax m ihe sale, purchase and chaner of dame and unusual actus Worldwide 
t,Bx LBr Bowman rtagrofOtue «amcruiun* jocfitsten S7". JOS’ SeMaonaf 
t yacht* *W Mir lying UK. CmiMmu inf Mcdumoeas. 

For Charter 
COWES WEEK - BT BfiUCE FAUX MAH “ATLANTIC PtWATTgTWST 
COMPLETEDTHF WHITBREAD BOUND THE WORLD MACE A BOUND IRELAND 
RACK. IDEAL FOB RACING OR CORPORATE ENTERTAINMENT. 

MEDITERRANEAN & CARIBBEAN CHARTER 

IW samtrtm M/Y KALIZMA tor lOguott 
motor ntler tor 6 guess nil 4 crew. Swan IRT J-Cto* yudu ENDEAVOUR tor 
pnvatr or corpmte me. 6S hr 6 gnetts wtt 3 W». 

The Boallioutt. Raima* Court, BUlragjta*LW«Sib« RHt4 9DN 
Td: CH03 TS5044 foe 0403 785057 

60 

CORNWALL 
and 
BRITTANY 

* 5eH-sok HotBoond skippered charters 
* Yachts equipped to hujh standard 
* Good local sating «i Fal & Hettord estuaries or cruise fa Spain, 

Ireland etc. 
* Based Falmouth harbour 
* Pnees ham E3S per person per week 
Feeing 1090 & 969, Soufherty H5,<5b'Sea33&26,JeanneauSun-fiiser 
Melody & Fantasia, Moody 39, Quest 31, Cornish Crabber 
and more from 24’ to 40* 

BnKhun from. tMJL YACHT CHARTER 
Qittyde, flushma, Falmouth. Cornwall. TR11 5(J8 
Tel. 072681 2177 and 032674237_ 

Charter a Swan 371 or 42 or one of 
ou> brand new luminously equipped 

Feeling 1090'a or X-372'8 from 
our base m Bomlaao and cruise, 

tumboal or stoppered. the sparkling 
waters ol Corsica and the Costa 

SmeraJda. Performance suiting with 
modem cruising camions. 

P.O.Bo* 77. Bury. Lancs. BL9 7YE 
Tel: 061-705-2288 
Fa*'081-707- 2S1B 

Telex 665233 (TAYCOM G) 

Ellis 

Yacht 

Charters 

0S1-363 0416 

Your own Vac hi in The Greek 
Islands. . Thailand- Turkey. 
Yugoslavia, or the Caribbean. 
With or without Skipper. It Can 
work out a tai cheaper than you 
ihmk fora Group. Call for Further 
details. 

CORNISH 
WI TS! IT 

SAILING BOATS 1 
MOODY 376 

April 1988. Lying Mod.. 
{Can be relocated) 

Carefully used A in superb' 
condition. Eum indue 50HP - 
engine. Aiuohdm WUOl System . 
genoa on Kemp Furiex, Craduifr . 

chute. Lift raft. Shore power etcjetc. 
. £6AJK ■ - • 

for dettfe phene M89 
413386/65591. bn 0480 494261 

'Other S'wtmn GaJIenes 
77Q Walton Street London SW3 2IL 

.. Tdcphaotim . 5S4.. 8684 4 581 - 4229_ 

EXHIBITION OF • 
MARINE PAIN1IN6S 

- Until I^th-July 1990 

r -• 
!,• n 

t 
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Malcolm McKeag visits a ^ 

home that wins yacht races 
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Successful candidates in Professional Examination I, held in May 1990 

The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales 
A 

ocpmg Peat 
Birmingham; 
Waterhouse! 
(Price W, 
K C 

Marwick McLtotoCfc). 
Brash fl C (Price 

'w Bravtnarw e 
MinMur Bray ft 

Lybrsnd DetokteL Abbott o a aaiMft b_. .... London; Breeder R I (Hughes Aden). 
PcM MarwHai tnm BrM a (KW M wr^a 

<Qw«*LiirSIirw2£SS1 ***¥ N PWJMOCW. London: Brut R A IKPMG 

Order of Merit and Prizes 
yw WatwtKaBrt. Norangham. Juot a 
T (Neville Rusacfl! Cndon 

Place ,n the Order of Merit and the Plender 
aas % ISSS A ¥ garfSTra: and the Little Prize for Paper on Taxation 1 
D#ioiii«>. waE.*.ttl Ferguson (Coopers & Lybrand 

Sc«L"SsS - -Adamson □ *35?* gp£Kr 

4 London: 
& Lybrand DHoHteL London; 

--1 M R eSXarft Omaheim). 
Luton: KnAw D E CEnw * Young). 

CAroiur AMmai * COL London: Brice J 
AWtwgwl. StteCMd: artekwood D 
(Frier Waterhousei Cardiff: Bnogawatar 

ObL^diniSSm^ASSSi: ? vo2twj.,£^Stti8fflSmf R J 
Marwiet _ 

Dmrtrtri1 .. fCoop*re~ 
ftantfvni. ■Aj?SL _****** Southampton: Bntjcn R c (Eras & 
Andersen tSTi r52S£r^> A - *Af«w»r Vmmoi. London: BnadtwD) A OCPMG 
<BDO Hinder Hanuyn)SJiSJP^SJ5 S Mvwtt McUntoCU. Manchester: 
R (Price WaterhoiJMX l£E£2- »Wdw*y p N (Touche Rm * CoX 

CjS^ltew^Bto^uiKiw^An- Hamtyn). Um^anarawffpj WWG p . m . _ . 

KSSU" gg«L^.aa£ ^ra. .iaas *■»** m the Order of Ment and the 
K J Nortkcott Prize 

the Order of Merit (equal) and the 
Hewitt Prize 
Rachel Alison Price (Arthur Andersen & Co), 
London 

Second Place in the Order of Merit (equal) and the 
Stephens Prize 
Fiona Wenninger (Touche Ross & Co), London 

(Framer A RnswTriES.Vn ~ivura H MeLIMOCkL Ptyntauth: 
(pm« iS^ ££% S E 

Igg'rTi 
A»K?S E 

J^’SPr; SvSjSjJ: ®*™mmani: Ander- CoL QaM»'*Bi 

iSitof/£SSS5fev5faSS^°S5; Sk^dD&u& 
afSEfLES CT«*»e Rom a, o 

4SJJ2®1 jI/ R (Spain aconimTS) 

Z3S3F^^SS'-MSSS 
Detoutel Midoie^iSSSv Andr*i«??a 

«?£* SfVTS*^ Mcumock). IfllMQll* Alldlrw O J C/krttns* AnfUtnrn ft 
COL London; auSSTj cnm5 
Waterhouse). Newcastle uson Tyne: 

-Marwick McLlntockl 

EEu^'KSJr S <’J*r2<1 SmUh * son). RnyL Arnold J A (Ernst A Yonnoi 
Southampton: Arumuoam R (Hothaoii 
BMW). London: Asl^j r TSSS5S 

AsbeifordAJ 
Viin wflttttiouNL London: Aster D J 
gJ0JJa * Col. London: Asnodd 

Eo^°XSS«A ^rfcbSSf^ 
Lybrand Druw. Notan^unrAsh ton J 
aJESEE* * Lvbnmd Dtiolaej. 
(WworUl.C M (KPMG Peal Marwick 

CaaDenor J lOoooers & Lybrand monte). 
London: Broom N (Coopers & Lybrand 

iDrtomej. Nottingham Brooks R B (CUrtc 
WbRettSO. l.tnton: Brooks R M A (Emu 
} Voungj. London; Brooks V A (Cooocn 
A Lybrand DaoraeL Reading: aroaks- 
Jrtujsoo p (Bryden. Johnson * Col 
Croydon: Broom □ J (Fimdi Clark). 
htowion Abbot: Broutfum A M (Emu A 
Yoonn). London: Brown a J (Anhur 
Andmen * Co). Manchoter: Brown O 
(Comas it Lybrand Dcmukl Newcastle 
upon Tynw Brown J r (Touche Roo* & 
Col London; Brown J E (Touche Rosa A 

^■Brown j i (Ootpan * 
feeL I orator. Brown J 

raiOBHBMPco). Bracknett: Brown P 
"A (Arthur Andersen & Co). Manchester: 
Brown S G rroocne Ren A COL Leeds: 
mown G a (E Noel Hannrm m COL 
CJteun: Brown S M (KPMG Peat 
Marwick Md-bitac*)- Newamle tvon 
Tyne: Browne s (Eroot a Young). 
London; Browning N C (Stay Hayward). 
London: Brueton T P (Gaimtt & CoL 
Wolvemamwoci: Brnford P J (Lyon. 
pncherL Southampton: Bryant a j (Bird 
Luaon). Chrtiratora. arygot M E tCoo- 
ners A Lyorand pnoctr), London: Bra* K 
?„JKP?JC Pe®1 Marwick McLUdodlL 
MUton. Keynes: BuckhurU A S U A A W , 
futtyACo). BrtstoLBuckleJWJMBBI 
A Lybrand DetoOle). CambrM^ 
ham S [1CPMG Peal MarwlcklUimdP 
Lrawon: fickle J(KPMC Peat Marwick 
MclhdodO. Loodon: Buckley A J tetem- 
g« R«« RMaotesL Btmantdwrn: Buck 
hpV K D (Pannell Kerr ForaUf), 
Notunuam: Buesnei P N IKPmg Peel 
Marwick McLmtockL London; ** 

■ft ICoopers A Lybrand OUwSU 
Buutvanr j m 

Wood (Hunt & Partners), 

-- J M' (Suker A 
m^tnufcflfn1 Umuinrli A V 

Blrnungban: Burgess H (Casoon 
BeckmanL London: Burke C D (Clark 
wwiewas. London; Brake L a (Price 

MGJWOC«A«utoiT^Ta'K* 

ndiayB Btsswis 
London; Atherton A J (KPMG Peal 
Mjuwhk MdJniocfc). Leeds: AtherranJP 

hr, 

\%2FZ fflSikoS: SuSWaSSfc 
Peal Marwick McLiniocUTNoOlngbutu 
Austin C lOrnkj), Sl«^: AiSto F J 
(Coopers A Lybrand DeioIttrX CambrMae- 
AuMwkK S J CSpicer A OppenhdmL 
London: Au-YangS S (KPWifSa 
Marwick McUntocSiL MMdStMOAVte JC 
(Arthur Andetsen A COL London: 
Avraam M Oovewea BlakeA. Norwich 

Andrew John 
Portsmouth 

Fifth Place in the Order of Merit (equal) and the 
FouUcs Lynch Centenary Prize 
Sheree Anne Blanks by (Coopers & Lybrand 
Deloitte), London 
Jonathan Arthur Hare (Price Waterhouse), 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
Seventh Place in the Order of Merit 

Michael Anthony Crockford (Moores Rowland), 
Sevenoaks 
Eighth Place in the Order of Merit 
Hussein Banna (Price Waterhouse), London 
Ninth Place in the Order of Merit 
Stephen Paul Clarke (Price Waterhouse), Loudon 
Tenth Place in the Order of Merit 
Anne Joyce Maxfield (Robson Rhodes), Cambridge ’^ane Reading (Arthur Andersen & Co), London 
Eleventh Place in the Order of Merit (equal) The Howitt Prize for the Paper on Management 
Anna Louise Perry (Neville Russell), Oxford Accounting & Financial Management 1 
Lisa Scherdel (Arthur Andersen & Co), Leeds Aijun Aggarwal (Arthur Andersen & Co), London 

Thirteenth Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 

Andrew Philip Rothery (Arthur Andersen & Co), 
London 
Elizabeth Jane Warnes (Arthur Anderson & Co), 
Birmingham 
Fifteenth Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 

Christopher John Dugdale (Moore Stephens), 
London 
Andrew Paul Gambrel! (Winters), London 
Julia Mary McMillan (Arthur Andersen & Co), 
London 
David Michael Young (Grant Thornton), 
Cleckheaton 

Ninteenth Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 

Siham Bortcosh (Arthur Andersen & Co), London 
Steven John Braggs (Grant Thornton), Coventry 
Anne-Marie Broad bent (KPMG Peat Marwick 
McLintock), Manchester 
Joan Margaret Brown (Touche Ross & Co), 
Bracknell 
The Watts Prize for the Paper on Auditing 1 
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Marwick McUntock). Btmungham MA: 
Allen S N (John A TuHln). Brighton LA; 
AlUofd S J (KPMG Peal Marwick 
McUntock). Makhiooe FA: Amos V H 
(KPMG Peal Marwick McUrUockX Read¬ 
ing LA: Anderson H M (Arthur Ander¬ 
sen). Manchester MA: Anthony J S F 
(Price Waterhouse). London MA: Apple- 
ton P R (David RuDlnl. London AU: 
Archer J P (Berkeley Hail). Warminster 
MA: Arrowsmllh S □ i Coopers & 
Lybrand Dtfgltlex London LA: Ashworth 
FTbudei cox London LA; Atkinson JR 
(Arthur Andetseni. Leeds FA: Altr ' 
K (Hughes Alien). Chetnnrord MA._ 
E (Levy Gee). London FA: Axwurlhy j R 
(William Evans), London LA. Atdz f 
iCtoymanX London MA 

Babbngton C □ (Canon BecktnanL 
London FA: Baddeley S D (Touche 

Ross). Manchester LA. Boglow G (Roberts 
McLennan). Woldng LA: Baker D T 
(Price. Balleyi. Cambridge FA. Baker J 
tCoopers & Lybrand Defofllex Cardiff AU: 
Bandar S iRobson Rhodes). London MA; 
Barber 5 K (Moore Stephens). Scar¬ 
borough LA: Barker J D (Hawsons). 
SheflMd LA; Barnard P A (KPMG Peat 
MjrwkX McUmodiX Reading FA: Bar¬ 
ren J L iKPMG Peai Marwick 
McLlnlOCfcl. Leeds LA: Barrow J (Robson 
Rhodcsx London FA: Barrows L A 
(Winters). London FA: Balchetar P W 
iKPMG Peal Marwick McUntockx Maid¬ 
stone FA. Bateman T P (Hatna Walts i. 
Birmingham LA: Baybutt K A (Hacker 
Youngx Manchester TA: Beardsley K E 
(Coopers \ Lybrand Detoinrx Reading 
LA. BebWngton 5 J (Beever & Struttiersi. 
Manchester LA: Becked P G (Cranl 
Thormoni. Cardiff FA: Beedle G M 
(Morgan Brown & SpoHorUi). London FA: 
Ml D W iKPMG Peal Marwick 
McLInlucid. Derby FA: Bharath A M 
(KPMG Peat Marwick Me Lin lock), 
London MA: BhalU R A ■ Ingle Shamash). 
Croydon AU: Biles J □ -Price 
Waterhouse). London FA: Bin C I (KPMG 
Peai Marwick McUntockx Birmingham 
FA. Billed S R (KPMG Peal Marwick 
M.Unlock). London LA: BllUnglon 
(Arthur Andersen]. Manchester LA: I_ 
RDM (Ernst & Young). London FA: 
Bishop S D (Spicer & Oppenhelm). 
Southampton LA; Black a P (Coopers A 
Lybrand Delolliei. Sheflleld FA. Block 
burn P E (Price watertiousei. RedhkU TA: 
Blackford M iSpicer & Oppenhelm j. 
Croydon FA: Blake J A (Herbal Pvmiei 
A Rudland). London MA- Blatcher A L 
iCoopers & Lybrand DehUtiei. Reading 
MA: Boardman F J M i Arthur Andersen x 
London FA: Bod ha j S (Arthur Ander¬ 
sen). Manchester LA. Boil on D G N 
■Gram Thormoni. London AU: Bond M A 
iDixon Wltoonx London FA. Bonus M A 
(Emsl A Young). Luton AU: Bore S J 
iRke A Cot. Cannock LA: Borrows M 
»KPMG Peai Marwick McUntock). 
Leicester LA: Bowers N C iKMsomi. HuU 
MA: Bayes D W iKPMG Peat Marwick 
MCUnlockx Leeds MA: Bradley P (Ship¬ 

art er R J (Cranl TTramlanX Corby 
__ FA. Carum SC (Kldsanax Manchester 
FA; Chadwick J M Oulcer « OmtenheimL 
HuU MA: Chodwtck S M (Ashdensi. 
London FA: Chalker ARP (Edwin 
SmithL Reading AU: Chan B W N (Cook. 
Suttonl, Reading TA; Chan P (Hodgson 
ttnpeyx Hull MA: Charles P iRofoon 
Latdieri. Newcastle upon Tyne FA: 
Charleswurth S F (BDO Binder HamlynX 
London LA: Chaahan C (KPMG Peal 
Marwick McUntock). London FA: 
Chesterton M P (Ernst & Young). HuU 
FA; Chong J L Y 'Spicer A Oppenhelm). 
Leeds LA: Oiopra P □ (KPMG Peat 
Marwick McLlntockx London FA: Chow 
A (Gruber Levinson Franks). Warrington 
AU: Chow J W M iFiiend-Jamesi. 
Brighton FA: Chow K K Y (KPMG Peat 
Marwick Me Unlock). Milton Keynes MA: 
Choy L T K rrouene RossK London TA; 
Christie A M (WlUlam Evans). London 
LA: Clark N □ i Hodgson impeyx 
Birmingham LA: Cfeggett JFEJ (Touche 
Ross). Dartford FA: ChibeBJM (Coopers 
A Lybrand Dekdnex London LA: Cobb N 
J (Errol A Youngx London FA. Cotes M G 
(Coopers & Lybrand DekNttei. Jersey. LA: 
Conteti H J (BSC ValenUneX London MA: 
Conway SAM tSWy Hayward). London 
LA: Cook O E (Bloomer Heaven). 
Birmingham LA: Cooper A M iHodgson 
Uimey). Worrester LA. Cooper L J (BDO 
Binder Hamlynx _ Manchester MA: 
corn eld C A (BDO Binder HamiynL 
Cardiff LA: Courtm F C (Cowers A 
Lybrand Deloinei. London LA: Cox D P 
(Robson Taylor). Bristol LA: Com J P 
(Bright Crahame Murray). London LA: 
Cox P J (Barron Rowies Bass). London 
FA: Cox T M (Walnr A Cdl Leicester LA 
coxon □ C (John Fairiiuntx 51 Helens 
FA: Craig S A (Ernst A Youngx 
Newcastle upon Tyne MA. Crawford R M 
iKPMG Peal Marwick McUntock). 
Leicester FA: Crtsou R 1 (OltPChase. 
Manners). Mlddlesbrougn. LA: Cron R D 
(Emsl A Youngx London AU: Cullum □ 
A iLoveweD Blakex Norwich MA: Curas 
J E iNeville Russell). London FA: Curtis N 
A (Halpem A WooUX Oxford FA: Curtts 
N s (Coopers A Lybrand DelottteL 
London la 

Dadkhah S (Brebner. Allen A Trapp). 
London LA: Daly B L (Errol A 

rgung). London FA: Davar M (Wilson 
WrighM. London MA: Dove N T 
lAstmeMst. London TA: Davidson A 
(ftelriv. E]worthy * Moore). Cambridge 
FA: Davies j r lOiamrey veHacoux 
London AU: Davis S R iDcrek Webster), 
umdon LA. Deanra R A (Touche Rosa). 
Danfort FA; DrtuiTLta D j (Grant 
Thornton). Pbraouth LA. Denman R I 
(Stay Hoywann. London LA: Dennis D H 
laarkWhltetiUI). London FA. De Suva □ 
M (KPMG Peal Mai-wick McUntockx 

Dp'?Vl.p M 'KPMG Peat 
Marwtck McU(stock). Loodou FA; OtriJn- 
son R M i Sbteer & oppenhelm). Cam- 
BT***1... hA. Dlcteon j r ntothman 
Pan lain. Winchester FA: Dtxon H A 
(Errol A Voungi. Luton LA: Doal RLiHJ 
Anderson). Btrndngnam AU: Docheny K 

arte □ N (Atkin. MocredleX Sheffield 
_LA: Easierbrook S J (Price 
Waterhouse). London LA Edmonds D j 
(Crane A Partners). London FA; 
Edmeston T (Baker Tlllyx Manchester 
FA: Edson r i (Spicer 
Leeds LA Edusel PEJ 
London FA: Edwards G J - 
Impeyx Liverpool TA Edwards M (BDO 
Binder Hamiyn). Birmingham MA EBkitt 
V J lElllolL Templeton Sankey). 
Manchester LA Emerson M C (KPMG 
Pent Marwick McLlntockx London LA: 
Emery A L (Touche Roosx Crawley LA: 
EthenngKKi J E (Porter. Mantwws 
MandcnX BlacKbrni TA; Evans. P. M 
■Coopers A Lybrand DBoKtex CwdOT LA 
Evans M W iCrorabte. Loam & Stevenex 
Wolverhampton LA Evans 
A Lybrand DeUWeX M 
Evans R C IKPMG ™ .-- 
McUntock). Cardiff FA Evans Y A (BDO 
Binder Hamtyn). Manchester LA 

Fagan J (BegbfcsX London AU: Farnrfl 
M A (Stoy Hayward). Londoo LA: 

Farrow L A (BDO Binder Hamlynx Bury 
„ -----1 A S (Sayers 
BulterwaniiX London FA: Field L A 
(AnhurAjtdaseiB. Cambridge FA: Field 
S J (KPMG Peai Marwick McUnlock). 
London LA Flnbcry s M (Prior A 
PabpCTX Nottingham FA: Finch V M 
•KPMG Peat Marwick MCLUUockX Shef- 
Jeld LA: Firth E H A 'Coopers A Lybrand 
DeMttcX London FA: Fisher D B (Birkett 
Wesson). London LA FTattey P (Hughes 
Allen). London TA: Forbes A J IKPMG 
Peai Marwick McUniockJ. Norwich TA 
Foster M A (Coopers & Lybrand Drioltlex 
Leeds MA: FaUwrgUI J (Menzles). Woking 
FA: Fouiger A A (Errol A Young). 
UMUtan FA: Francis W B (Hazlewoods). 
Chenenhani TA Furlonge-KNIy W (Price 
WaurhouBex London FA 

Gallagher J C fNevtlle RusseSX London 
FA: GaUagher S P (Neyflle HuErfll. 

London MA Garnett N C iPrice 
Walerhouscl. St A bans FA Canon M 
(Ledbury Maritnx Trowbridge LA: Ghosh 
S (Dixon Wilson). London LA: Ctttkra K E 
iGran I ThornlonX Aylrstiiiry FA GUI B S 
iSinclairs). London MA CUHbrod M P 
(Lloyd Piggonx ManchesterTAGtHiesA 
(KPMG Peal Marwick McLUlUc^' 
FA. GUtrow C E OJtUelohn ._... 
London MA GumrUe J / jMcftadson. 
Hall. KennedyX Gateshead MA: Goddard 
J P (MacIntyre Hudsoox Bedford FA 
Godfrey D H (Coopetra A Lyprond 
Doioiite). Cambridge FA: Cmuiei l 
(BDO BUMer HamiynL London FA: 

e J D (Ernst A Young). London 
_ er S W (Emsl A YmroX Jersey 
LA: Grainger A A B (HDD Binder 
Hamlynx Klrmlnghum LA Cranl Ii M 
■Coopers A Lybrand DeKkne). Jersey. FA 
Graven RTiCocnmA Lybrand,DeKrtnex 
Bournemoulh LA GraiTfc a (CDOpers & 
Lybrand DrlodtPX Bristol LA: Green J M 
(KPMG Peal Marwick McUniockJ. Lee*! 
LA; Green S A (Ttotnmi Rhodes). 
Blnrunghain LA Qregmy A (gw Hay- 
wart). Birmingham AU: GrifHihs L J 
(Coopers A Lybrand Detotttex Liverpool 
FA: Grigs s M iErast dr YoungX BrHloi 
FA Grlmshaw R (Baker, TUtyK Loudon 
MA Guon S H (BHcb Romeobergx 
London AU Guest V J (ArMwtr AHknent 
London FA. Gulau A (Hastens. Woodiora 
Green LA: GumnKtnn O S.tJWSSS 
impeyx Hereford AU: GnwJPBnC 
Peal Marwick McLlntockx Readtog TA 
Guyomar M (Price Wmertuusex London 
LA 

dgh H C (Morgan Brown & 
SpoHBrthX Lounhton FA Holnsworth 

.. _ (Stoy Haywardx London FA Hair B 
R (Arthur Andersen). London AU: Hales 
K P (Ernst A Youngx Sheffield LA: Hall J 
G (Evans Pearce). Souttaea MA; Hall K D 
(Smith A WllUamaonX London LA Hall S 
L (Price WatertmuseX London LA; 
Hammeruin M (Ernst & Youngx Reading 
FA: Hartlng J K (UttJctotui Frozen. 
SouthemFoivSea TA Hartman N j 
■Price WateriiouseX Southampton LA 
Hardwick S J (Touche Rosa). London LA: 
Hatfield J H M (Coopers A Lybrand 
DekdtteX Birmingham FA Harriman P 

' Lybrand Drtottte). MaMstom 
(Halpem & woovx C 

LA: Hasson I R (Coopers A 
DetotoeX Newcastte-U-Tyne FA: 
Solar ft OupenhetmL Manchi 
Hawkes J S3 (KPMG Peal Marwick 
McLlntockx Plymouth LA Hums c E 
(EUacetL Strankax BanbwyAU: Hay¬ 
ward C A S (Coopera ft Lybrand DeMtte). 
London FA Haywood N C (Coopers ft 
Lybrand DeMUex Manchester FA Helps 
P S (Hacker Youngx Bristol LA Handy C 
M OBraatlwad ft Co). Phnnsuth LA 

BUrolntfiam FA Kelly B_P (Sioy 
Hayward). London FA: Kemp D P 'Spicer 
ft Oopenhetto). London LA. Kendry S 
(BDO Binder Hamlynx Leeds FA 
Kennealty D R P (Bdo Carnabysx 
Guernsey FA Kentish M J ISM 
Haywardx London LA; Kldy F \ (KPMG 
Peat Marwick McLlntockx London LA 
Much S P fToucfte Rossi- Bristol FA- 
Knowles M A (Panmn Kerr Forster). 
NoOUMham MA Knox M R (Reay & 
KbiflX London FA 

(Coopers ft Lytoand □siotttsX Manriteater 
FA MougMnn J C (Price waterhousex 
London FA Mndte ID (Ernst ft Yand 
Douglas MA Mate S F <psh>. HogqettX 
London TA: Monday j t (fcPMG Peot 
Marwick sort tows, i Cambridge FA 

(Ooouera ft 
LA NevOe 

V (KPMG Peat Marwick 
London AU: Neale G □ 

■DekdtteX 
■Karl 

Leads AU: Ngan s 
I cateaentan AU: 

r fa. i lei i mum 
nd Delol nex umdon 

TA Heywwd S D (Bunncfl Ketr Forster). 
Greal Yarmouth TA HMniAE (Erast 
ft Youngx Btrndngharo TA: Hobson I R 
- Arthur AnderaenX Leeds LA: Hodgson S 
J (LongooflsX London MA Hodson M J 
iBaker thiv). Bradford LA: Hollldw AS 
iKTdsons). Btrmlnghani LA: Holme T R H 
(Coopers A Lvbrand Dclottte) LlverDOot 
TA Holl RjC J (Mendesx WoktngFA 
Hook K J (Coopers ft Lybrand DeMtte). 
Manchester FA Hopklnmn R S (Errol ft 
Youngx London LA HbSford C 1 
(Simpkins EdwardsX Exeier FA: 
Hruszczok C (KPMG Peat Marwick 
McUntockx Reading TA Hughes S R 
(Panned Kerr ForsterX Guernsey FA Hul 
Chung Choong B (Mettnam ft Cox 
London TA Hurley M BiNcnrUJe Russriu. 
Btrndngham MA Kurrefl J S (Macnair 
MasonX London LA Hurton R J (O’Btict 
ft James). Pontypridd LA Htnam S 
(Jones ft Hockx Oiester TA 

imes A G (KPMG . Prat Marwick 
■ McUntockx Londmt LA limes D F 
(Comma ft. Co). London LA: Ip P K L 
(Ernst ft Youngx Readtng FA Isaacs A 
i Price waterhousex London LA 

Jam K (Touriie Rrosx London FA 
Jayaratnam E W ipoonm A Lybrand 

DeMnrx London.FA: Jefftnrs p M 
(KPMG Prat Marwick McLJnlock). 
Chelmfort FA: .Jrihcoe A R. (tomcan 
Sheart Glass i. Liverpool FA: Jenkins A 

..KPMG^PeS pSiock). 
London LA Jones ON (Buraetl, 

maasga^ 
London FA Jones N D 'Coopers ft 
Lybrand Demme). London TA: Jones.S E 
(Bloomer Heaven). Btrmmtjham ma. 
Joyce S w (Spicer ft Oppenheimx Leeds 
FA 

I alsuil A (Dm* ft Youngx London 
I- TA undwt M L iCnwn ft Lybrand 
PeloRttX Sheffield FALmoM J S R 

BtacSdburn). London LA Lan- 
■ (Haines Watts). TXmworth MA: 
^ C (Dove. Naira ft Partnersx 
ami'SQn FA Langtands S (Grant 

Thonnonx Mandwotar TA Lobf S K 
(KPMG past Marwick McUntockx Read¬ 
ing FA Lavery A (Spicer ft Oppenhelm). 
Croydon FA Lawrence J A (Newman. 
Harris). London FA Lear CM (Coopers* 
Lybrand DriOtOoX INorthwnMon MA 
Lean uuuth C J (Coopers ft Lybrand 
DekdltaX London LA: Lr Conte C D (Bdo 
Cmulyi). Guernsey FA Lee M L (Mark 
J RranX Udoester MA Leofian G S (Ernst 
ft YoungX London fa Lb Fandro J A 
(Ernst ft Youngx JCraaf LA Leigh C P 
(Thornton. Harper ft RetphX Preston LA 
Lanon A M Ueimlnoi Johnson). Sunder¬ 
land LA Lew i H (Arthur Andersenx 
London FA Lewis E H (Arthur Ander- 
senX Bristol MA Lewis T R (Utnnohn 
Frinarx London LA LOey C A (KPMG 
Pmnt Marwick McUntockx Northampton 
FA Ltm ASK (Buzzacottx London FA 
uni K W T (Arthur AnderranX London 
fa Lobo n E aPetsn. Etworthy ft 
Moore). Cambridge FA Long JJ (Coopers 

X London 
Loral ne K A (Grant Thornton) 
(untUngham PA Lovelock s M (Price 
wamnm—x London LA Lovesey J H 
(Price Waterhousex London MA 

Noble D B OJtbgow. NetaanX Southport 
FA Nock M A (KPMC Peat Marwick 
McUntockx Birmingham LA Natl j s 
(Finale ft OoL London FA 

■HfflOOBMH 
t-usioon LA Donas R J (H WH 
London TA Rnoka A PG (Rawttnsan * 
HunterX EW«R FA ROW H C I IT" "I ' ■ C 
LytnM Dewaax London la Rom A> 
(Coopers ft Lybrand DetedteX Aberdeen 
MA Ross S N essay Haywardx London 
TA Rosilter P (Thortdnn. 
RriBhX Preston FA Hour M YWI 
Wood). London AU Round. A J «HmT 
Peed Marwick McLtetodO. Caatertway . 
AU: Rndge' A C Uotm A Ttpan «X 
Brighton FA 
stnteR). St Attorts faI 
A«m|raft f£ndoa Fl 

c (Price wmhIwusoX 
— T sToMron 

MA TnoffiMM PCrouchenoBiX 
LA Thomyson L_M_L^M 
Lyfirand DtexHMB 
na P m (Pmaw KerB 
LA Thorpe M C (GRbmklI 
Bamnisy. ma tiwoBw Cl 

 CBint!38 
Travis AD 
LA Tse L 
McUntock). Brighton. FA TulwejiX'A 
(Coopers ft lybrand Dcdottte). . LovftH) - 
FA Trailer KM (Hacker Youngx. hmmw 

O‘Connor B J (Potmen Karr Forster). 
toevdeh MA OdeU V (BDO Binder 

Haouynx St anrnns FA (yDamtell F A <H 
W FtsherX London FA: Ogunlainl A F 
(DIM ft Young). London FA O'Hanlon O 
(F W Stesnenu. Loodou FA Otoora M 
(Price Waterbotue). London LA outand 
C J D (HodgsuTMorriaX Liverpool LA 
Oliver s J (Grant ThomtonX Brighton 
FA orahwNte P C (Grant Thomtonx 
Liverpool FA 

Mum Sahara] 
Bank Londonl 
icoo wmmam 

vs 
rs*% 

FA: Seftoa^H 
London FA SHUT Tl 

M 
HcAUtsHr K J (Jerri** Partners), 

|Northampton FA.Macnutey M J 
Hg Peat Marwick McUntock). fttoh- 
ton. MA: MCBrida R_ A (Price 
Waterhousex London LA McC^my hj 
(dark WNUMax London LA McCulloch 
W (BHck RomsumarsB. London. AU: 
McEwon L M J (KMS0H). Norwich FA 
McGraU J J (Coopers jk Lybrand Driotwex 
Moranester FA: McGuire D J (Ernst ft 
YoungX Boutbssppton LA .Mritonna B P 
(Coopers ft Lybrand. Dsioitie). 
Birmingham LA McLann ft JQOWons). 
Mancbesser LA MdSauus J H nraiche 

Manchester TA MadWdte J E 
RhodeoX MasKtUHlar MA: 

Mcwiurtra SAP (Coopers ft Lybrand 
DetoOtex London AU;_ Maddsn R J 
(Arthur AndanmX CamtortdOO LA 
Matorord C J (KPSSO .Peat Muwtck 
MdJntocfcX Norwich FA Mt mtra R 
(Judkins). Rochester FA Mandate A K 
(Baker TStyx Manchester MA Manley N 
M (Hoys AUanX London FA Martnho F R 
A iCowpers a Lynrano Dolottte),. Bristol 
FA Montrafl S D (Coopers ft Lybrand 
Dektoux London fa . Marlin T L 
(Newoy, CaWaraanX LdcMe MA: 
MtoMslan A (Price _ Waterhousex 
■ta: Massey D C (Owners & 

PEJ (Ptakney. KeBh Obbsx 
LA: P»t L (Casson 

___ton LA Mndzaris S (Price 
Waterhouse). London AU: Parker A 
(Grant ThomtanX Northampton TA 
nrber J S (Price Waorhousv. London 
MA Parker JET (SmSui Cooper * 
Partners), Burion-on-Trent, LA 
Partington J (Arthur Andersen) 
Manchester LA: Partrldoe A * 
(HazlewoodsX Cheltenham LA Patel H 
(Jayson Arnold ft FowettL London MA 
Pain H D (Westburv. Schotnen). London 
MA: Pau M (BHck RodiTOtosrai London 
MA: Peraor S K (Oark WMtaum. London 
LA: Pearm A J (Harold T Hootey 
Oompanyx Notttnpbam FA: Pcnfare T j 
(aegtuesX Loodrai FA: PentaU A a (KPMG 
Peat Marwick McUntockx London LA 
Phtv J a ocpmG Prat Marw 
McUntock). St Albans FA Pesten P 
{Laridng Oowen). Norwich FA Peteou 
(Maurice JBusbrU). Loudon AU: PMIpott 
R J L (Coaocrs ft Lybrand Detente). 
London FA: Pick C L (BDO tender 
Hamlynx Manchester LA; Plant 3 M 
(Burgess. Hodgson). Canterbury LA 
Pomeroy S E (Co. 

mjC- Canterbury TA 
TteTCBUI LILPW LeeXUaxlon FA SetM 
■s (wtckTiam. HUnD. kfitetdn LA Shah A 

(KPMG Feat rMarwick Mcunmckx 

■mkFs3^Sx 

■^nBOBTLomKai FA Shaw J C (Moore 
StepfaenoX Umdon La Shaw s E 
(Cooptn A- Lybrand DteottteX Loudon 
TA Sheart .E_ (Ernst ft 
gumnwSMBt LA Sberatan A -1 
ft Lybrand DrignteX . Lnstdon^Wff 

rirtHtoteA j (Brebner. ABen A 
■ TA: Sfmkim M wjbw 

"TTTWnBTRSBBnuTAStncJalr M CFlnnie 
A Cox London TA Sinclair p (Nyman 
Lttoon Petifx Lomfan FA Shigteten S A 
(KPMG Peat Marwick McUnteajxPrnh 
ton TA SkOU':>S«M( P I (KPMC) peat 
Marwick McUntock). 
Stater l R (KPMG 
McUntockx Manchester MHHW 
B (Arthur Andersen), Reading LA: Smtth 
S.PBS? Hoar_CnrrantnipX Rranford 
FA: Smi 

impeyx London FAM 
Moon ftx Sttdbray n 

V^k^rt FA vra*es 

W S 
W (Elixon 
- (PUmeffl Kerr _ 

R (Coopers ft 
_—jn Ma Vtri 
WatorhotmeX London LA 

- j---. 

nr 

DeteitteX London F, 
(Limrionn FntzerX London TA Potter _ 
M (dark Wtftenmx London LA Poundah 
K p (BDO BnuteT Hamlynx Wolver- 
hampun MA Prtoa A O (Moore sie- 
rtwnsX London TA; Prince W E (Grant 
ThOCIUOTX (MM FA Pull A C 
OCKbomx London TA Puraglove P M 
dOdsonsL London LA 

Qoayle C G (BDO Btnder HandynX 
Stoke-on-Trent LA Qufnn C (KPMG 

rtA. Smith Jl 
AU: Smnh JHH __ 
fa Smnh M (Price * 
Eauboume FA Smith M M 
Sana). Newport LA: StnHhleNl 
A Lybrand Detcmex^H 
Socratous S E (Grant 

LA- SbHteto 
DetoSeJj 
(Doncra>i 
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Accountancy 

Recruitment that 
adds up to success 

Love 

Accountancy leads the field of professions in 

; the standard of training it provides for its 

graduate recruits. Edward Fennell reports A*»ray by the Institute 
of Manpower Studies 
complains of the inepti- 

nfRHt^0*' many pi British graduates. According to 
the report, “You and Your Gradu¬ 
ates: The First Few Years", many 
graduates receive unstructured 
paining and inadequate feedback 
irom their employers. These have 
* demoralising effect and ad¬ 
versely influence the transition 
.Pom college to work. 
" Fortunately, accountancy em- 
Jjoyers are largely exempt from 
™esejooniplainis. As the results of 
.-the Professional Examinations I 
’and II, published today, illustrate, 
«uie chartered accountancy in¬ 
dustry can boast considerable ■ 
■success in the way it inducts and 
Jrains its graduate trainees. 

-. Under the auspices of a well- 
poheed training system, the 
-chances are that those who begin 
training as chartered accountants 
^wifl succeed. Figures recently is- 
*sued by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants in England and 
Wales (ICAEW) show that more 
than 85 per cent of students taking 
the Professional Examination I 

'qualify, while as many as 90 per 
cent of those taking Professional 
Examination n become members 

of the institute. Such a high 
success rate has proven an attrac¬ 
tion to the profession. White 
maintaining high standards in its 
examinations, and reforming 
them to meet the changing needs 
of public practice and the business 
world, the chartered accountancy 
profession has geared its training 
to ensure minimal levels of failure. 

It is a radically changed picture 
from that of the mid-Seventies 
when there were accusations, how¬ 
ever unjustified, that pass marks 
were adjusted to ensure substan¬ 
tial numbers of failures with the 
aim of keeping the profession 
small and ensuring that the privi¬ 
leges of the elite were protected. 

Since then there has been a 
substantial change- The number of 
entrants has grown enormously, 
the quality of training has been 
continuously raised (some firms, 
such as Arthur Andersen, can 
boast of having no failures) and 
the standing of the qualification 
has been enhanced. Chartered 
accountancy represents one of the 
most meritocratic professions, 
with a creditable record for equal 
opportunities and a graduate pro¬ 
file that is astonishingly high (91 
per cent of trainees have a degree) 
for a career which is still open to 

the A-level entrant The impact of 
tiiis record of success is interest¬ 
ing. For a start, the numbers 
entering training continue to rise. 
The.most recently published fig¬ 
ures from ICAEW have shown 
that there was a year-on-year 
increase of almost 10 per cent in 
new students between 1987/88 
and 1988/89. In foci, 7,063 train¬ 
ees were recruited in 1988/89. 
What was particularly interesting 
was that almost one in five was a 
mature-age- 25 or over- entrant. 
This represented a large increase 
on previous years, reflecting not 
just the popularity of accountancy 
training and its appeal to those 
who were probably restarting their 
careers, but also the willingness of 
accountancy employers to recruit 
from a wide range of backgrounds. 

Yet notwithstanding the popul¬ 
arity of accountancy among those 
in their twenties, there is no 
similar move among those in their 
teens. Talcing a degree in accoun¬ 
tancy is still not a popular way to 
start a career in the profession. 
Statistics just published by the 
Universities Central Council for 
Admissions (UCCA) show that at 
a time when applications for 
higher education are growing 
substantially, the number of 
young people interested in ac¬ 
countancy is foiling. 

For example, while between 
May 1989 and May 1990 there was 
a 12 per cent increase in the 
number of university applicants. 
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the number of applicants for 
accountancy dropped by about 5 
per cent. This contrasts with law 
where there was an increase of 
about 6 per cent. 

This should not. however, give 
the accountants any worries. 
There is little question that the 
breadth of experience and variety 
of academic disciplines contribute 
enormously to the profession. 
There is a symmetry in the way 
chartered accountants come from 
a diversity of subject backgrounds 
and subsequently enter an enor¬ 
mously varied range of jobs. Their 
years of professional training cre¬ 
ate a common culture, but within 

that there is a wide variety of 
shadings. 

What is also remarkable is that 
the people who tend to do well in 
the professional exams are not 
those with accountancy back¬ 
grounds, but those who have 
degrees in subjects such as 
mathematics ana engineering. 
There is a trend that demonstrates 
that those with a “hard” numer¬ 
ate-based first degree are likely to 
come out tops in the exams. 

However, while this may be 
stimulating for the accountants, it 
is almost certainly bad news for 
the employers of scientists and 
engineers. Too many of their best 

people are being lured into 
accountancy, something that can 
be halted only once the British 
manufacturing industry starts to 
give to young technologists the 
same status, conditions and train¬ 
ing that accountantcy gives to 
recruits. 

It is not without significance, for 
example, that when the medium- 
sized merged firm of Kidson 
Impey was created recently, lan 
Macdonald, a senior partner, said 
that one of the benefits of the 
merger, and one of its motives, 
was that the larger firm would be 
more attractive to students. One 
wonders whether any engineering- 

based companies would rate 
“graduate appeal" as an important 
consideration in shaping their 
corporate strategy’. 

Today's Professional Examina¬ 
tion results, therefore, continue to 
show that accountancy is one of 
the dominant, and perhaps even 
the pre-eminent, professions in 
Britain. U has neither fallen out 
with the government nor alienated 
itself from the public. 

At a time of great turbulence in 
the profession, it is emerging 
stronger and more flexible. It 
offers a model that others should 
follow. 

ACCOUNTANCY OPPORTUNITIES 

CONGRATULATIONS 
if you passed! 

PHONE US FOR ADVICE 

ABOUT OUR RESIT AND REFERRAL 

COURSES 

I 0 7 1 

if you didn't 
7 9 3 1 2 3 I 

FRIDAY 9 pm TO 1 am 
SATURDAY 9 am TO 1 pm 

All next week ~ office hours 

THE NEWLY QUALIFIEDS’ 
DIRECTORY TO 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
ACCOUTANCY 
WORKSHOP 
37/39Com Street. Bristol 
BSl XHT 
Td: (0272) 256744. Fax: 
(0272) 255711. 
Contact Nigel Roberts 
Evenings & Weekends on: 
(0225) 835292. Brandies 
also in Bath. Cardiff * 

DOUGLAS 
LLAMBIAS 
ASSOCIATES 
LTD. 

LINK 
FINANCIAL 
RECRUITMENT 

ALAN TIDY 
AND 
ASSOCIATES 

Financial and Management 
Recruitment Consultants. 
410 Strand. 
London WC2RONS. 
Tel: 071 836 9501 

Professional Accountancy 
Recruitment for Permanent 
and Temporary Positions 
in Commerce and Practice. 
Contact Your Nearest 
Office: 

MARKS 
SATTIN LTD 
ACCOUNTANCY 
RECRUITMENT 

SOUTH EAST 

Bewiay House. 
2 Swallow Place. 
London W1R7AA 
Michael Sboebridgc 

Telephone: 071-408 13X2 
Fax: 071-356 4501 

Gresham House. 7 St Pauls 
Street. LEEDS. LSI 2JG 
Tel: 0532 428978 
6 The Carronadcs. New 
Road. SOUTHAMPTON. 
S020AA 
TeL- 0703 233131 

SL Leonards House. 
SL Leonards Road. 
THAMES DfTTON. 
Surrey. 
KT17 0RN. 
Telephone: 081 3987397 
The Internal Audit 
Specialists 

HARRISON 
WILLIS 
FINANCIAL 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

CROYDON - Suite 4 
Metropolitan House 
38-40 High Street. 
Croydon. 
Surrey CRO IYB 
Tel:081 688 7961 
FaxiOei 688 8179. 

ALDERWICK 
PEACHELL 
AND 
PARTNERS 

Market leaders In financial 
recruitment for Industry. 
Commerce and Public 
Practice In the U.K. and 
Overseas. 

LONDON 
Regency House 
1-4 Warwick SL 
London wirswb 
T«M:07I 287 7755 
Fax ^371 287 5226. 

PARKSIDE 
RECRUITMENT 
225 High Street 
UXBRIDGE 
UB81LD 
Contact: Malcolm Costello 
Tel: 0895 55007 

THE 
ACCOUNTS 
TEAM 
27 Hays Galleria. 
Tool ey Street 
LONDON SEX. 
Tel: 071 403 2424 
Fax: 071 403 8977 

BRIGHTON - 1st Floor 
Montpelier House. 
99 Montpelier Road. 
Brighton BN1 3BE 
TcL0273 206854 
FSDC0273 778664. 

TRANS WORLD 
INTERNATIONAL 

WESSEX PERSONNEL 
INVESTMENT SALES & PLANNING 

TV ACCOUNTANT 
TWI. the television amt of Mark McCormack's 
International Management Group, is looking Tor 
a part-qualified accountant (studying 
ACCA/OMA Lcycl 2 minimum) with sound 
accounting experience, ideally in a similar 
organisation. No day release: study assistance 
negotiable. An interest in television/spori 
preferred. 

NO agencies please 

HAMPSHIRE * WILTSHIRE * DORSET 

Blue Chip company expanding in the above 

areas require salaried MANAGERS and SALES 

PERSONNEL 

Excellent company package: 

Car, Life/Heatth Insurance etc. 

22 Milford Street, Salisbury 
(0722) 414140 

Please write enclosing your C.V. to: Louise Dier, 
IMG, Pier House, Strand-on-tne-Green, 
Chiswick, Loudon W4 3NN. 

125 High Hotbom. 
London. 
WC1V6QA. 
Telephone: 
071-404 3155 (day) 
071-979 8140 
(eves Sc weekends) 

Cardinal House. 39-40 
Albemarle Street. 
LONDON. W1X3FD 
Tel: 071 629 4463 Fax: 
071 491 4705 

Contact: James Cozens 

READING - 1st Floor 
umi3 
Boacontne Ptaza. 
Ctllrlte Way. 
Reading RG20BP 
T<H:0734 750800 
F5UC0734 750992. 

PEMBROOKE & 
PEMBROOKE 
The Appointments Service 
to the Accountancy 
Profession. 
The Green House 
41-42 Clerfccnwen Green 
LONDON 
EC1RODU 
Contact: Ann Pmdnokc 
TeL- 071 490 2000 
Fax: 071 4902001 

THE MICHAEL 
WARWICK 
PARTNERSHIP 
Walcrcourt 
2 Ob St Pauls Square 
B31QU 
Tel: 021 233 9303 

7 Albemarle Street. 
LONDON. W1X3HF 
Tel: 071 499 0729 Fax: 
071 629 3937 

MIDLANDS 

ANDERSON, 
SQUIRES 
ASSOCIATES. 

Contact: Andrew Grant 
(Temporary and Contracts) 

LEICESTER - 2a New Walk 
Leicester LEI 6TF 
Tet:0S33 470525 
Fax: 0535 470606. 

PRIME 
SELECTION 

STAFFQUEST 
FINANCIAL 
RECRUITMENT 

International Personnel 
Consultants. 
16-18 North Street, 
Ashford. 
Kent- TN24 8JN. 
Tel: Louise Harris on 
(0233)646111 OT 646678 
Fax:(0233)633217 

15 Station Road. 
READING. 
Berks. RGl 1LG 
Tel: 0734 391003 Fax: 
0734 393331 

BIRMINGHAM - 9th Floor 
Caiuwrpe House 
Hagley Road 
Edgba&lon 
Birmingham B16 BQY 
Tel:021 452 1S25 
Fax: 021 455 9554. 

135 Kentish Town 
LONDON 
NW1 9QB 
Contact: Joan Dlneen 
Tel: 071 485 2353 
<Rec.Oons.) 

308 Market Street. 
Wellingborough. 
NORTHANTS. 
NN81AT 
Tel: 0933 440644 
Fax: 0933 442320 

ROBERT HALF 

Contact Michelle Ser 
NORTH 

pe^broke(MH1K1 

FINALIST - OIL COMPANY - £24,000 + CAR 
Our client, a leading oil company is currently seeking to 
recruit a part-qualified/tlnaltst accountant to join its 
management accounts team. You wtf prepare budgets 

and cash flow forecasts; fixed assets and joint ventures. 
Candidates should have at least 2 years 

managefnent/ftranciai accounts experience. In addition to 

excellent promotional prospects, the company 

encourages additional training and development and 
offers a generous study package. 

CARRIBAN 
NICHOLLS 
Financial Recruitment 
Consultants specialising In 
the appointment of 
accountants at all levels of 
Industry. Commerce and 
Public Practice throughout 
the Midlands. 
Charles House, 
Great Charles Street. 
Birmingham. B3 3HT 
Tel: 021 2339323 
Fax: 021 233 0398 
Contact: Mark CanrUnn 
ACA 

lO Quarry Street 
GUILDFORD. Surrey. GUI 
3UY 
Tel: 0483 303300 Fax: 
0483303799 

LEEDS - lO Queen Square 
Court- 
Queen Square. 
Leeds LS2 BAG 
Tel: 0652 467281 
FaxX>552 465873. 

Contact: Peter Reader 

47 London Road. ST. 
ALBANS. 
Herts. ALt 1LJ 
Tel: 0727 40660Fax: 0727 
40662 

MANCHESTER - 5th Floor 
Bernard House 
Piccadilly Plaza. 
Manchester Ml 400 
TelsOAl 236 9074 
Fax: 061 236 0994. 

Contact Adrian Barrett 

Hanover House. 47 Com 
Street BRISTOL. Avon. 
BSl 1HT 
Tel: 0272 2S6113 Fax: 
0272 255110 

NEWCASTLE - 4th floor 
Time House 

.The Side. 
Newcastle Upon Tyne. 
NEl 3JA 
TeL-091 261 5599 
Fax:091 261 6086. 

Contact: Stewart Stone 

GLASGOW 
Bristol i WestHs. 
8082 Union Street 
Glasgow G15 OS 

TeL041 221 0577 
Fax:041 221 0599. 

Financial Recruitment 
Specialists In London. 
Birmingham. Windsor. 
Manchester. Bristol. Leeds. 
Southampton. New York 
and 153 other dues 
worldwide, 
waiter House, Bedford 
StreeL 
418 The Stand. LONDON. 
.WC2ROPT 
Tel: 071-836 3545 
63 Temple Row. 
BIRMINGHAM. B2 SLS 
Tel: 021 643 1663 
Princess Beatrice House. 
Victoria StreeL Windsor. 
BERKS. SL4IEH 
TeL 0753 857777 
Brook House. Spring 
Gardens. MANCHESTER 
M2 2BQ 
Tel: 061 236 0101 
33 Wine StreeL BRISTOL 
BS12BQ 
Tel: 0272 252572 

UXBRIDGE 
COMPUTING AND 
ACCOUNTANCY 
AGENCY 
East Wing. 
Market House. High StreeL 
Uxbridge. 
Middlesex UBS 1LQ. 
TeL (0895) 33531/57045. 

WESSEX 
PERSONNEL 
22 Milford Street 
Salisbury 
Wiltshire 
SP12AP 
0722414140 
St Georges House 
St Georges Street 
Winchester 
S0238BG 
0962 841 255 

RECRUITMENT SPECIALIST 
Write your own balance sheet Established Accountancy 
recruitment consultancy has an opening for an eddfoonai 
Consultant. Our clients expect tha best and so do we. K 
you are intrastsd in people, professionals, and a generous 
package, call us lor a further dtecussfoa 

Please contact Mitchell Roberts Associates Ltd, 4 Great 
Portland Street. London win 5AA. Telephone 071-323 
0031, fax CV S on 071-636 8703 (Rec Cons). 

TRANS WORLD 
INTERNATIONAL 

ACA/ACCA/ 
Exceptional Unqualified 

TV ACCOUNTANT 

WESSEX PERSONNEL 
INVESTMENT SALES & PLANNING 

HAMPSHIRE * WILTSHIRE * D9RS^J’ 

Blue Chip company expanci^n *•■£»«• 

areas require salaried MANAGERS and SALES 

personnel 

Excellent company package: 
Car, Ufe/Heaith Insurance etc. 

22 Milford Street, Salisbury 
(0722) 414140 

WANTING A MOVE INTO 
INDUSTRY OR COMMERCE? 

We have dozens of openings for young Qualified/Part 
Qualified Accountants. London, Home 

Counties and Provinces. 
Just one phone call1 will make your job 

search even more effective. 
CALL ALAN TIDY & ASSOCIATES 

THE EMPLOYMENT SPECIALISTS 
FOR INTERNAL AND COMPUTER AUDITORS. 

Sr Leonards House, St Leonards Road, 
Thames Ditton, Surrey KT7 ORN 

Telephone (081) 398 7397 

TWI, the television arm of Mark 
McCormack's International Management 
Group, is looking for a pan-qualified 

accountant (studying ACCA/CIMA Level 2 
minimum) with sound accounting 
experience, ideally in a similar 
organisation. No day release; study 
assistance negotiable. An interest in 
television/sport preferred. 

West End, - CA's 
to £28,000+Benefits 
Our client is one of London’s thriving medium sized firms of Chartered Accountants. 
They can offer a practice ail rounder a job specification which ranges from a high level 
of ad hoc assignments and investigations work, to tha provision of accountancy, 
auditing and taxation services to your own portfolio of dtente In the entertainment/ film 
and associated sectors. 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

Please write enclosing your C.V. to; 
Louise Dier, IMG, Pier House, Strand-on- 
fhe-Greeu, Chiswick, London W4 3NN. 

AMerwick 
HFeachell 
COPARTNERS LTD 

As 8 key member of the division, which enjoyed a 30% growth rate last year, you will 
need a sound background in audit and general accounting, together with a basic 
knowledge of taxation and previous supervisory experience. 

Workinglnthis lively and supportive environment, you will have the flair to excel in client 
liaison, a sense of humour, and the ambition to take advantage of the excellent career 
prospects available. - 

The firm place more emphasis on personality and experience, rather than formal 
qualifications, and applications are invited from timebarred accountants, as well as 
qualified accountants. 

For totter debrite please contact JUDY 8fLL on 071 404-3155 at ALDERWICK 
P^AOflELLAPARTN ERS, 125 ISghHottoro, London WC1V60A-Fax:071-4040140, 
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Where monetary union 
East Berlin 
In Tangermiinde, a small town on the 
Baltic Sea in East Germany’s deprived 
north, there are no signs of mark 
euphoria. This week one of the town’s 
largest companies, a manufacturer of 
wooden tiles, fired 800 of its 1,400 
employees, after realising that its tiles 
cost more than twice as much as similar 
products made in West Germany. At 
end-June the company's warehouse was 
fill I of stocks that no furniture manufac¬ 
turer, East or West, wanted to buy. 

In the same town, Qgema. a jam com¬ 
pany, halved its workforce of 300. To 
achieve Western levels of productivity. 

Qgema would need to invest DM10 mil¬ 
lion. But then 50 people could do the job. 

In Saxony and ThOringen, the East 
German affiliate of IG Metall, the steel 
union, pressed for a gradual rise of East 
German wages to western, levels, ir¬ 
respective of the productivity gap. The 
West’s unions have pledged not to let 
East Germany become West Germany’s 
low wage production base, which might 
endanger western jobs. 

These examples and many others may 
still haunt Helmut Kohl, the West 
German chancellor, who last Sunday 
stated categorically that the mark would 
make most people better off, while 

nobody would be worse off The 
statement had an air of Mread-my-Iips’’. 
The truth of it did not last a week. Food 
and rent increases will make many 
people worse off in the short nm, despite 
unemployment allowances. To the un¬ 
employed in Tangerm&nde ami else¬ 
where, this has already happened. 

The problems are exacerbated by 
policy errors committed by the East 
German government. Gerhard Pohl, the 
East German economics minister, has 
admitted that his government showed 
scant regard for competition policy. The 
most prominent cases were the takeover 
by West Germany’s largest banks and 

insurance companies of East German 
state monopolies. 

One week after monetary union. East 
German consumers, bewildered by the 
took and feel of the new money and new 
price structures, are being haunted by 
powerful West German retail monopo¬ 
lies. Food and consumer goods prices in 
East Germany are about 20 per cent 
higher than in the West, despite thesame 
level of taxation. In some areas food 
prices are twice as high. For many East 
Germans the mark was a symbol of 
wealth. Now many are learning that the 
same mark can make them broke. 

It is all a matter of time, the optimists 

rfrwnT and Herr Kohl might be right in 
the long run. The determination of West 
Germany's government and industry to 

this experiment succeed is almost 
a guarantee that perhaps in five years 
East Germany's future will look brighter. 
Nevertheless, Herr Kohl feces an dec- 
don, on December 2, by when East Ger¬ 
many is certain to feel the worst short¬ 
term consequences of monetary union, 
mainly in terms of unemployment. 

Dr Gerhard Rosenkranz, a director at 
aw Berlin unemployment bureau, 
said over the next weeks jobs would 
disappear on a large scale. The number 
of registered unemployed appears to 

have auadropledduiing ihefirst we^rof 
raomSaiy uni6n.;Hethirikslfoesrtnitasi: 

-II Min.fniir. VR9TS. .OtdV tilCQ WH1 

monetary union, ncuuuu 
will last two-four years. Only then, wifi 
the retraining programmes come"vfo 
fruition and the creation ofnewjobSwfil 
outstrip the destniction of the pM. 

There is no textbook ptwedehf :■for 
German monetary union. Even the West 
German government seer it as an. 
experiment. Theo Wai^ -the W^; 
German finance minister,- *aid that 
anyone who claims to know-the effects 
on growth or unemploymehtis ^eilhera, 
soothsayer or a ‘Bar". . ; \ ■ ■ 
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Wolfgang Mraachau 

US dollar 
17865 (+0.0040) 

W German mark 
2.9557 (+0.0119) 

Exchange index 
93.1 (+0.4) 

FT 30 Share 
1865.0 (+6.8) 

FT-SE 100 
2340.0 (+6.6) 

New York Dow Jones 
2899.51 (+20.29)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
32445.12 (+93.45) 

Closing Prices ... Page 47 

Major indices and 
major changes Page 44 

London: Bank Base: 15% 

Sfnonth interbank 15-14,5u% 

3-montti eiigibte 888:14''m-14s i«(% 

US: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 8^ib%* 

3-month Treasury Bite 7.74-7.72%' 

30-year bonds 10211 m-i OZ^h*" 

! -.s .'J 

London: 

£31.7865 
£ DM29557 
£SwFr25Q56 
£ FFr93159 
£ Yen269.94 
£lndax£3.1 
ECU £0.700895 
£ ECU1.426747 

New York: 

£$1.7865* 

1DM1.6643' 

S: SwFfl.4010* 

S: FFr55525* 

*: Yen151.00* 

S : ktdexS62 
SDR £0.748478 
£ SDR1-336044 

mm •V.' m 
London Fixing: 

AM $36035 pm-$361.15 
dose $3613036150 (E202X10- 

202-50) 

New Yortc 

Comax $361.10361.60* 

m El 
Brant (Aug) $1535 btol ($15.75) 
• Denotes latest trading price 

Buys 

AuskslaS- 236 
Austria Sen-2155 
es^mFr-earn 
Canada i—_— 2.16 
Danmark Kr_11.72 
FHandMik-- 722 
Franco R™- 1029 

rDm-307 
294 

QarmarwD 

OmcaDr. 

Hong Kong S. 

Intend Pi __ 

Italy Ura 
Japan Yen. 

- 14 SO 
_ 1.15 
_ 2250 
_ 283.75 

Netherlands GW_ 3.43 
Norway Kr_ 11.82 
PortupalEac.26050 
South Africa Rd- 535 
SpabiPta-18750 

iKr -  11.11 
SwHzariand Fr—250 
Turkey Ura- 4850 
USA J-1ST 
Yugoslavia Dnr_24.75 

2.19 
2025 
59m 

2.04 
1158 
682 
960 
289 
278 

1380 
1.08 

2120 
287.75 

325 
11.12 

25350 
535 

17550 
1051 
2.44 

4450 
1.785 
18.75 

Rates for amol denominafion bar* only as 

suppled by Barclays Bar* PLC. Different 

rates apply to trawtara'cheques. 

Ratal Price Max: 1262 {May) 

AB Foods may 
launch bid for 
British Sugar 

By ANGELA MACXAY 

ASSOCIATED British 
Foods has asked the Of¬ 
fice of Fair Trading to 
decide whether it would 
still countenance the 
company making an offer 
for British Sugar, 
Berisford International's 
prime asset 

Almost three years after 
bidding for the entire group, 
an offer abandoned after the 
October stock market crash. 
ABF has returned to the fray, 
hoping to secure British Sugar 
at a bargain price. The move 
follows Thursday’s announce¬ 
ment by Berisford that all its 
assets were up for sale in an 
effort to cut its debt burden. 

Berisford's accounts include 
Larry Goodman, who has a 13 
per cent stake, and two large 
American grain and commod¬ 
ity groups, Cargill and Archer 
Daniels Midland. Tate & Lyle 
has ruled out a bid. 

an asset worth £132.2 million. 
Market analysts suggested 
ABF would assume the shares 
could drop to near 50p and 
make a provision of about £60 
million. 

ABFs action has lured at 
least one other interested 
party into the spotlight, 
Groupe Saint Louis, the 
French sugar company. Oth¬ 
ers believed to be studying 

ABF, whose 1987 bid had 
won official approval, is the 
only group to have received 
clearance to buy the business. 
The company, of which Garry 
Weston is chairman, said it 
would make Ma substantial 
provision” against its 24 per 
cent holding in Berisford. The 
carrying value of the stake is 
117p a share, and ABF is 
expected to provide against 
Berisford’s share price moving 
lower than yesterday’s close of 
64p, down 16p. ABFs shares 
rose 7p to 417p. 

At ABFs annual meeting 
last month, Mr Weston at¬ 
tacked Bersiford’s previous 
management, ted by Ephraim 
Margulies, and confirmed he 
was still interested in British 
Sugar. 

ABFs Berisford stake is 
entered in the balance sheet as 

Yesterday, ABF concluded: 

“An early sale of British Sugar 
is the only realistic option 

available... which would al¬ 
low time for Berisford to 
realise optimum value for its 
remaining assets and avoid 
the necessity of forced sales, 

particularly in the area of 
property, where present values 
are extremely depressed.” 
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Set to make a ‘substantial provision’ against stake in Berisford: Gariy Weston, the dbahrman ofABF 

Berisford disagrees on the 
order of asset sales and is 
suspicious that one of the 
reasons behind the large pro¬ 
vision on the ABF stake is to 
create the impression that 
Berisford is only worth a 
bargain price. 

Harry Bailey, ABFs finance 

director, said this was “totally 
disingenuous”, adding: “Mr 
Weston made his interest in. 
British Sugar clear only two 
weeks ago and any offers were 
always subject to obtaining 
realistic statements about 
British Sugar's accounts.” 

Wild card Stuart comes into play 
AMONG the assets Berisford Inter¬ 
national put up for sale this week are two 
Henry Moore sculptures resting in the 
grounds of one of its infamous New York 
properties. For about an extra $2 
million, the buyers of Blue Hill Plaza, the 
only building in the portfolio not on 
Manhattan, will ensure the works of art 
continue to reside in Rockland County. 

A slump in New York property prices 
and subsequent extraordinary losses of 
almost £200 million on the portfolio 
caused Berisford to announce on Thurs¬ 
day that every asset was for sale, at the 
right price. 

The wild card in the planned disposal 
programme is Murray Stuart, the Scot¬ 
tish lawyer and accountant, who starts as 
finance director on Monday after the 
resignation of Philip Aaronbeig last 
week. Even though Berisford’s interim 
accounts were much more detailed than 
usual Mr Stuart will be occupied putting 
his own stamp on them and closely 

By Our City Staff 

evaluating the assets, which, apart from 
British Sugar, were loss makers in the six 
months. 

Berisford’s announcement sent in¬ 
dustry analysts into a frenzy of calculat¬ 
ing. Most priced an offer for the 
company at between 11 lp and 117p a 
share, valuing the group at about £560 
million net of a debt of more than £1 

billion. 
The list of buyers for the whole group 

is much shorter than that for the prize 
asset, British Sugar. Food manufacturing 
analysts at Henderson Grosthwaite, 
County NatWest and Williams de Broe 
suggested British Sugar was worth be¬ 
tween £1.1 billion and £1.2 billion, debt 
free. The rest of the assets are in various 
stages of repair or negotiation for their 
disposal In the 1989 annual report, 
Ephraim Margulies, the former chair¬ 
man, said property, financial services 
and commodities would be sold because 
they swallowed loo much working 

capital On Thursday, the new manage¬ 
ment agreed. 

The non-New York property portfolio 
was valued by analysts at between £250 
million and £270 million. The company 
is in talks with Cyril Dennis, the chief of 
the British division, about a manage¬ 
ment buyout If these foil John Sdater, 
Berisford’s new chairman, said the 
funding organised for the MBO would be 
available for the company to refinance 
the asset 

Analysts suggested the commodities 
business, the core of which is Rayner 
Coffee International, would fetch be¬ 
tween £120 million and £140 million, 
while financial services, containing 
Berisford’s leasing and venture capital 
operations, may be sold for between 
£140 million and £150 million. 

“Corporate” businesses, including 
some not in the main divisions, plus 
holding company equity, were expected 
to glean about £275 million. 

Analysts also suggested 
ABF was interested to learn 
the implications of Tate & 
Lyle’s statement that there 
was evidence of price collu¬ 
sion in the British sugar 
industry. Berisford has sought 
legal advice from Clifford 
Chance, the solicitor, while 
Tale & Lyle is conducting an 
internal enquiry. 

ABF has two added advan¬ 
tages over its rivals when it 
appears before the OFT it is a 
British company, and it has a 
£1.4 billion cash pile. 

Estimates of viral British 
Sugar will cost range between 
£1.1 billion and £1.2 billion, 
or about 12.5 times earnings. 
Berisford has total debt of £ 12 
billion and its market capital¬ 
isation has been dwindling 
since February, when the 
shares peaked at J51p. The 
company is in talks with its 
bankers to renegotiate bor¬ 
rowings. Berisford’s dilemma 
was caused by a disastrous 
investment in New York 
property. 
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Hutchison sells C&W stake 
By Colin Campbell 

HUTCHISON Whampoa, the 
Hong Kong trading group, and 
two related companies have 
sold their 51.5 million shares 
in Cable and Wireless, equiva¬ 
lent to 4.82 per cent of the 
telecommunications group. 

The block was acquired 
from Hutchison Whampoa, 
Cheung Kong Holdings and 
Cavendish Investments in a 
“bought deal” by Smith New 
Court at an undisclosed price, 
possibly about 513p-514p. 

The Hong Kong parcel was 
then sold to more than 100 

institutions at 518p a share. 
Hutchison Whampoa said it 

would make a HKS700 mil¬ 
lion (£50 million) profit on the 
book cost of the shares. 

Smith New Court admitted 
it had “made a turn” on the 
transaction, which at 518p 
puts a £266.8 million tag on 
the parcel. 

The shares were easily 
placed with British and Far 
East investors, Smith New 
Court added. Buyers were also 
found in New York. The 
placing took tittle, more than 
30 minutes to complete. C&W 
shares fell 23p to 525p in 

trading volumes topping 104 
million. The company is likely 
to have to wait until Monday 
before being formally told of 
the sale by one of its large 
shareholders, it would not 
comment on the market 
transaction. 

Hutchison Whampoa and 
Cheung Kong have been 
C&W shareholders since 1987 
and made father purchases in 
1988. 

. Analysts suggest Hutch¬ 
ison's average price would 
have been about 280p, on 
which it would have secured a 
handsome trading profit. 

lion by ; West Germany’s 
Ruhigas of 31 per cent of foe" 
East German - natural gas 
network. 

He is concerned that the 
arrangement cxrnld undermine 
healthy market competition. 

The ram mission said Ruhr- 
gas seemed to have a domi¬ 
nant position on the natural, 
gas market in West Germany. 
-The acquisition of a strategicT 
company in East Germany" 
might cause serious problems 
under EC competition law. 

“It is the commission's firm 
intention to introduce more - 
competition into the7 energy 
sector, including the gas mar¬ 
ket, and not to permit ac-~ 
quisitions which threaten this 
objective if they are found to 
be incompatible with the com¬ 
petition rules,” Sir Leon said. 

Ruhrgas has acquired 35 per 
cent of East Germany’s Ver- 
bundnetz, which owns the gas 
pipeline network in East Ger¬ 
many. Another 10 per cent of 
Verbuntfnetz will be bought 
by BEB Erdgas und Erddl 
owned by Esso, the West Ger¬ 
man subsidiary of Exxon, and 
Deutsche Shell, a unit of Roy- 

the statement said. 
: AhiBG^pdkesrnan said the 
commission had the right to 
examine any deal between EC 
companies .that could inhibit 
competition or abused, a 
dommant market role. 

“ Asked if the commission 
had the legal right to bfodc.a 
deal involving East Germany, 
ah EC official said: “It's very 
difficult to say; We’re in 
Uncharted territory.” - ; 

Hie official added that East 
Germany was a special case 
because it would be integrated: 
into the EC once it tinted up 
with West Germany. The act¬ 
ion is the first by Sir Lean 
since he wrote to Gerhard 
Pohl the East German econo¬ 
mics minister, last week, ex¬ 
pressing concern at the wave 
of West German takeovers of 
East German state companies,: 

Sir Leon did not mention 
the Ruhigas deal in the lettoc, \ 
bnt he expressed regret Biiat, 
the East German government 
bad decided to approve the 
purchase of 51 per cent of they 
East German state insurer,. 
Staatliche Versicherung- ^dtsf 
DDR, by Allianz: \ 
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THE Official Receiver has 
been appointed provisional 
liquidator of Lovell & Co, the 
Newcastle upon Tyne stock¬ 
broker suspended by the 
Securities and Investments 
Board last week. - 

The receiver has applied to 

court to wind up the company;. 
TTte SEB suspended the -firiti 

after a shortfoU in capita} was ^ 
discovered during a routine, 
inspection. A trustee has taken " 
charge of LovetTs dienij? 
funds of more than £1. million; 
whrch have been frozen. 

British cliff-hanger at US film-maker 
From Philip Robinson in los angeles 

STANDARD Chartered Bank 
and Richard Branson, founder 
of the Vitgin Group, must 
decide next week whether to 
move deeper into the film 
industry or face losing $20 

million they are owed by Man¬ 
agement Company Enter¬ 
tainment Group a talent 
agency and specialist in mak¬ 
ing low budget films. 

MCEG has to renegotiate 
$72.5 million of debts by next 
Friday, and- its future could 
hinge on decisions made next 
week by Mr Branson and 
Standard Chartered Bank, 
whose chairman is Rodney 
Galpin. 

Standard and Virgin are 
being asked to convert a 
substantial part of their debt 
into equity as a condition to 
allow tite loss-making MCEG 
to restructure most ofits $112 

million debt. Failure could 
force the film-maker, which 
made the hit Look Who’s 
Talking, with John Travolta 
and Kirstie Alley, to file for 
Chapter II bankruptcy pro¬ 
tection against its creditors. 

Raymond Godfrey, the 
president and chief operating 

officer at MCEG. said: “We 
don’t think it will come to 
that, but our Lawyers advised 
us to warn people. 

u We are in discussions with 
Chartered and Virgin how and 
I don’t want to say anything 
which might prejudice that” 

Virgin already owns 20 per 
cent of MCEG. It took the 
stake as part payment for 
Virgin Vision, the film and 
video distribution company, • 
which was sold to MCEG last 
August for $83 million. 

MCEG's main creditor is 
the financial services arm of 
General Electric, which is 
owed $72.5 million. It was. . 
General Electric who gave 
MCEG the deadline by which 
it has to organise its debts. 
Virgin is owed $9.75 millioh 
and Standard Chartered is 
owed $10 million. 

The film company has de¬ 
layed filing its detailed finan¬ 
cial statement with the. 
Securities & Exchange Com¬ 
mission until Friday. Jona¬ 
than Krone, who founded 
MCEG in 1982, said last year 
that he hoped the company 
would move back into profit... 

Bat Mr Godfrey said yes¬ 
terday: “I don't think that will 
happen. We’ve now submitted 
a completely revised business 
plan to GE, which they seem 
happy with. 

“What we must do is reduce 
interest payments which have 
been running at $20 million a 
year, down to $12 million. I*m 
confident we can negotiate our 
way through this.” 

Earlier this year, Kidder 
Peabody, the New York stock- 
broking firm owned by GE, 
which advanced the initial 
loans for the Virgin deal was 
about to convert some of its 
debt into a 20 per cent state in 
MCEG. But a separate finan¬ 
cial services division of Gen¬ 
eral Electricbought out all 
Kidder’s bridging loans and 
began renegotiating, their 
terms. 

Meanwhile, MCEG is nego¬ 
tiating departure terms with 
William Rouhana, its former 
vice-chairman, who is no • 
longer a director or involved 
with tiw company. 
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Coal funds win bid 
for Globe after 

Postel sells stake 
By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

TWE British Coal Pension tances. A further institutional 
runds have won their £1.11 sale of 9.6 million just before 
ouiion bid for Globe Invest- lunch put control into the 
ment Trust after an eleventh- hands of the Coal funds. 
hour deal to buy the 9.7 
million shares owned by 
Postel, the Post Office pension 
fond, on tax-efficient terras. 

Last night, the Coal funds 
announced recent market ac¬ 
quisitions and acceptances 
had taken the stake in Globe, 
Britain’s largest investment 
trust, to 334 million shares, or 
62 per cent. The offer, which 
was due to close at I pm on 
Monday, will go un¬ 
conditional. 

, The end to one of the most 
bitter bid battles in the City 
came suddenly. The Coal 
fonds bought 92 million 
shares through the market 
yesterday, representing more 
than 17 per cent of the 
investment trust. Most large 
institutional shareholders de¬ 
cided to sell, and receive cash 
in the market, once it was 
dear that the Coal funds had 
won control of Globe, where 
David Hardy is chairman and 
chief executive. 

The action was triggered 
when Postel sold its stake just 
after midday. Postel is the 
largest nationalised industry 
pension fond and British Coal 
the second largesL 

The acquisition took the 
Coal funds’ stake to almost 48 
per cent, including accep- 

A rush of sales followed as 
institutions moved to receive 
cash at the dose of the stock 
market account rather than 
wait for the condusion of the 
offer. Barclays de Zoete Wedd 
is expected to stop buying in 
the market on Monday. 

The Postel sale, like the 
others, was arranged through 
BZW. It was claimed in the 
City that the deal was agreed 
on an ex-dividend baas at 
201p, against the 205p offer 
price. Under its pension fond 
status, Postel can daim the 
estimated £124,000 tax back 
on the dividend. 

David Gregson. a Globe 
director, said: “It was that 
institutional sale, that breach. 

Hardy: bid battle defeat 

which did the damage. None 
of the other institutions can be 
Named for accepting after 
that.” Globe issued a state¬ 
ment saying that it would ask 
the Coal fonds to clarify their 
intentions for future manage* 
meat. This would enable 
Globe to advise investors on 
their next move. 

Dr Raul Whitney, the bead 
of British Coal Pension 
Funds, said: “At the eleventh 
hour it was always going to 
come down to price. It was a 
fine call, but that was what we 
wanted.” 

Barry Southcott, of BZW, 
said the firm had bought 
shares from 3,500 of Globe's 
private shareholders as well as 
the institutions. 

One investment analyst 
said: “It was unfortunately 
inevitable. Even though the 
price wasn't generous, the 
market has looked so soggy in 
the last two days, the institu¬ 
tions' hands were just played.” 

Now that the Coal fonds 
have won control, they will be 
able to keep Globe in their 
accounts at asset value, rather 
than market price. This will 
instantly boost its perform¬ 
ance. The COal fonds will, 
however, be forced to con¬ 
tinue to run Globe under 
separate management, unless 
they get more than 90 per cent 
acceptances and can remove 
Globe's listing. 

Sterling strong as firms suffer blow |-( business rounduO-| 

DDG investors in 

Pound advance fuelled 
ERM 

THE pound __ _ .. 
make ground as deale is po¬ 
sitioned themselves against a 
possible decision to join the 
exchange-rate mechanism of 
the European Monetary Sys¬ 
tem. 

By close of trading in 
London, it had climbed over 
DM2.95 to close 1.19 pfennigs 
higher at DM2.9557. Against 
the dollar,' it was 0.4 cents 
higher at $1.7865. leaving the 
effective exchange rate index 
up 0.4 at 93.1. 

In a speech to the Welsh 
Conservative Party confer- 
.ence, John Major, the chan¬ 
cellor, said inflation had yet to 
turn down. M1 fear it will be a 
while before it does so de- 

By Rodney Lord, economics correspondent 

continued to dsively,” he added. But deal- DM1.6530 and 
ers said the warning came too 
late to affect the market. 

In spite of the continued 
rise in sterling, money market 
rates were little changed, with 
a slightly firmer tone as trad¬ 
ers adjusted to the idea that 
inrerest rates might not fell for 
some time, even when Britain 
did join the ERM. The bell¬ 
wether three-month interbank 
rate was unchanged at 15,4/i«- 
15,6/>ocenL 

The dollar was supported by 
thoughts that the Federal Re¬ 
serve might hold fire on cut¬ 
ting interest rates because the 
economy was proving stron¬ 
ger than supposed. Against the 
mark, it rose 0.37 pfennigs to 

_ against the 
yen, Y0.35 to YI51. 

New figures showed the 
increase in non-farm employ¬ 
ment in America in May 
revised up to 356,000, com¬ 
pared with 164,000 pre¬ 
viously. The first estimate for 
June showed a rise of 40,000 
but the figures are distorted by 
temporary employment on 
the census. Excluding the 
census, jobs rose 97,000 last 
month against 156,000 in 
May. Unemployment fell last 
month from 5.3 percent to 5.2 
percent 

The job figures are seen as 
one of the most important 
early indicators of the strength 
of the economy. 

East ‘must 
be given 

debt relief 
By A Correspondent 

JACQUES Delons, the Euro¬ 
pean Commission's president, 
said that East European coun¬ 
tries' efforts to restructure 
their economies may come to 
nothing unless the West agrees 
to grant debt relief. 

M Delors, in a speech at the 
end ofa conference on Eastern 
Europe's economies, said that 
the debt question was at the 
heart of what he called “the 
world economic disorder” and 
urged a radical overhaul of the 
international financial system. 

M Delors said: “I fear the 
debt burden will cancel out the 
positive efforts which 
could... stimulate the cre¬ 
ation of a market economy.” 

He said that any debt relief 
for Eastern Europe would 
have to be granted to Latin 
American, African and Asian 
debtors, too. 

The former Soviet satellites 
needed help to integrate into 
the world with the emphasis 
on the environment, solidar¬ 
ity among nations and the 
quality of life. 

He said: “ It is a kind of 
intellectual revolution that we 
need to make.” 

As a key element of their 
reforms, he urged East Euro¬ 
pean governments to set up a 
labour market again, “al¬ 
though they will no longer 
play a part in society.” 

NEI-ABB wins 
National Power 
station contract 

By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

NATIONAL Power, the larger 
of the two power producers 
being created out of the for¬ 
mer Central Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board, has placed the 
contract for its first big com¬ 
bined cycle gas turbine power 
station with NEI-ABB Gas 
Turbines. 

This company is an equal 
partnership between NEI, the 
Rolls-Royce subsidiary, 
ASEA, the ' Swedish-Swiss 
group, and Brown BoverL 

The contract could be worth 
about £250 million and with 
about half the work likely to 
be done in Britain. The NEI 
centres likely to benefit are on 
Tyneside and in Derbyshire. 

In securing the first contract 
on offer for this new genera¬ 
tion of power stations, now 
much favoured as the industry 
moves towards privatisation, 
the partnership will stand a 
stronger chance of securing 
work on subsequent stations. 
National Power is considering 
setting up five more gas-fired 
stations. 

A shortlist of contractors for 
the new station, a 650 mega¬ 
watt plant at Killingholme in 
South Humberside, was re¬ 
duced to two. The other was 
John Brown Engineering, a 

British company, which uses 
technology by General Elec¬ 
tric of America. 

Three gas turbines that will 
be needed for the Killing- 
holme station will be built by 
ABB. For some time there 
have been technology transfer 
links on gas turbine expertise 
between Rolls-Royce and 
ABB. 

A large steam turbine will 
probably be built by NE 
Parsons, a subsidiary of NEI 
on Tyneside, while a semes of 
boilers could be built by 
International Combustion, 
another subsidiary, in Derby. 

Gas-fired stations are clai¬ 
med to be significantly 
cheaper to run than equivalent 
coal or oil-fired stations. 
Environmental advantages in¬ 
clude considerably lower 
emissions of sulphur dioxide, 
which is associated with acid 
rain. Gas-fired stations also 
produce only about half the 
amount of carbon dioxide, 
one of the greenhouse effect 
gases, compared to a similar 
sized coal-fired station. 

Construction of Killing- 
hohne is due to start about the 
end of this year and should be 
completed in the autumn of 
1993. 

Profit falls 
at Ivory 
&Sime 
% 

Our Banking 
IRRESPONDENT 

IVORY & Sime, the Edin¬ 
burgh fond manager, has suf¬ 
fered a drop in profits for the 
third successive year. Pre-tax 
profits fell 4 per cent to £2.56 
million in the year to end- 
April, due to rising costs. 

The investment company 
is, however, bolding its final 
dividend at 4.5p, malting a 
5.75p total, to show confi¬ 
dence in the present year. This 
will cause a £506,000 drain on 
reserves, after a one-fifth foil 
in earnings per share to 4.96p. 

Ivory’s turnover rose 33 per 
cent to £11.6 million. Half the 
increase came from Jamison 
Eaton & Wood, the New 
Jersey bond investor, and a 
full year from Ivory & Sime 
Pembroke, a Canadian subsid¬ 
iary. The rest came from a rise 
in the core business. Funds 
under management rose from 
£2.3 billion to £2.5 billion. 

But profits were hit by a 37 
per cent rise in costs to £10.6 

million. Gordon Neilly, fi¬ 
nance director, blamed the 
company's expansion. “We 
now have offices in three time 
zones and have broadened our 
client base. Initially, there's 
always a cost, rather than a 
revenue to be gained.” He 
hoped this was the bottom of 
the profits slide. In 1987, the 
company made £3.26 million. 

Hawker Siddeley 
figure downgraded 
ONE of the most grim stock 
market account periods for 
years, in terms of outlook for 
corporate trading, drew to a 
dose with more profit down¬ 
gradings, this time for Hawker 
Siddeley and newly renamed 
Burmah CastroL 

Hoare Govett has sliced £18 
million off its profits estimate 
for Hawker, to £205 million, 
while Barclays de Zoete Wedd 
clipped its forecast for 
Burmah from £102 million to 
£98 million. 

Not a day has gone by 
during the past fortnight with¬ 
out news of a downward 
revision of the trading esti¬ 
mates forthe year of one of the 
coutty’s bigger industrial com¬ 
panies. 

It says much for the resil¬ 
ience of the market, and the 
shortage of stock, that the FT- 
SE 100 gave up only 52.3 
points over the two weeks, to 

By Our City Staff 

stand at 2,340. Warburgs ran a 
rule over the chemicals sector 
at the start of the account, 
downgrading Hickson, Croda 
and, much more significantly, 
ICl, which was cut by £50 
million to £1.42 billion. 

Later the same week. Smith 
New Court slashed its forecast 
for National Westminster 
Bank from £1.8 billion to £1.5 
billion. Composite insurers 
were rocked on Monday when 
James Capel reduced its fore¬ 
cast for Legal & GeneraL 

The retail sector took 
another pounding when Caze- 
nove. Burton’s own broker, 
chopped its estimate for the 
clothing group from £195 
million to £150 million. 

Boots, hampered by the cost 
of its Ward White acquisition 
last year, is also drawing 
bearish notices. 

Stock market, page 45 

line for compensation 
MANY investors with Denis Dale Greaves, the Exeter broker 
which was declared bankrupt in April, will receive 
compensation from the Investors Compensation Scheme ret 
up by the Securities and Investments Board. However; the 
directors of the scheme gave warning that in declaring DDu 
in default it was not agreeing to pay all investors. Investors 
claim* would be dealt with on an individual basis. 

Investors who have tost a total of£I .6 million will be rent 
documentation to register their claims. Anyone who does not 
hear within 28 days should contact the Investors Compensa¬ 
tion Scheme, 3 Royal Exchange Buildings, London EC3V 
3NL Mr Dale Greaves, who ran the broking firm, was 
ordered to ceare investment business in March and currently 
feces deception charges. The scheme pays out 100 peroeniol 
the first £30,000 invested and 90 per cent of the next £20,000* 
with a ceiling per investor of £48,000. 

Broking unit 
shut by NAB 
NATIONAL Australia 
Bank's broking unit, AC 
Goode, has ceased trading. 
The shutdown follows the 
bank's announcement two 
weeks ago that it would pull 
out of the stockbroking in¬ 
dustry. It said it was looking 
at options for the future of 
AC Goode, which has about 
150 staff Efforts to arrange a 
management buyout of the 
broker have reportedly 
foiled. 

Moscow ‘set 
for decline' 
POLITICAL turmoil and a 
weakening of central govern¬ 
ment authority are creating a 
bleak outlook for the Soviet 
Union's economy, according 
to Keith Savant an Institute 
of International Finance 
economist Mr Savard fore¬ 
cast an increase in the coun¬ 
try's convertible currency 
current account deficit to 
$4.4 billion ($3.4 billion) 
this year, but net external 
borrowings would fall. 

Comae back in profit 
COMAC Group, the USM computer recruitment specialist, 
is back in the black with a pre-tax proGt of £7,280 in the year 
to end-December, compared with a loss of £489,000 last 
time. 

The company said that British divisional revenues grew 21 
per cent, while Europe rose 76 per cent on an annualised 
basis. Grpup turnover advanced 35 per cent to £10.6 million. 
Faming* per share are 0.05p, against a 17.17p loss per share 
previously. Again, there is no dividend. Overall interest costs 
rise 61 per cent to £153,000. The shares were unchanged at 
30p. 

Australian 
acquisition 
ELECTROCOMPONENTS 
has acquired the assets and 
business of Radiospares 
Components of Perth, Aus¬ 
tralia, for £7.2 million in 
cash. Radiospares has been 
the exclusive distributor for 
RS Components, an Electro¬ 
components subsidiary, in 
Australia since 1981 and has 
distribution centres in the 
main cities. In 198&-89, its 
turnover was Aus$14.3 mil¬ 
lion (£6.4 million). 

Exploration 
in US deal 
THE Exploration Co of 
Louisiana is buying 45 per 
cent of the Berry R Cox oil 
and gas field in south Texas 
for $40 million (£23.05 mil¬ 
lion), lifting its stake to 65 
per cent. The acquisition, to 
be fimded with a £28.5 
million rights issue of pre¬ 
ferred stock and warrants, 
will double Exploration’s 
proven gas reserves at a price 
of 70 cents per million cubic 
feet 

Aitch in the black 
AITCH Holdings, the diversified fashion group, reported a 
pre-tax profit of £5,000 for the six months to end-May. 
compared with a loss of £72,000 last time. Operating profits 
nearly doubled from £424,000 to £818,000. However, 
interest costs climbed by 13 per cent to £760,000. 

Turnover jumped 64 percent to £21.3 million. There were 
nil earnings per share, against a 0.21 p loss. There is again no 
interim dividend. Harry Rogers, the chairman, said: “I am 
confident that a satisfactory result will be produced for the 
frill year.” 

Nedlloyd may buy 
Philips business 

By Our Industrial Editor 

>HILIPS, the Dutch electron- include a road transport op- 
s group that plans a sweeping 
structure including job los¬ 
es. is in talks to sell its Dutch 
ransport activities. 
Negotiations have begun 

nth Nedlloyd, the shipping 
nd transport group, afoo 
used in the Netherlands. No 
inandal details were given. 

The talks follow a similar 
oove by the British arm of 
’tulips, which is at an ad- 
ranced stage in discussions to 
ell London Carriers Inter- 
lationaL its internal distribu- 
ion network. The negona- 
ions are with Inter Forward, 
vhich is owned by Ratos, the 
Swedish holding company, 
nter Forward already owns 
wo freight forwarding com- 
anies in Britain. They are 

eraiion, fleet garaging and 
international freight forward¬ 
ing. It has about 170 trucks 
and trailers and a workforce of 
450. 

Philips said: “We are too 
small ro try to compete ef¬ 
ficiently in the distribution 
field as it is now developing 
for the single market We do 
not want to be a transporter — 
we are an electronics comp¬ 
any ” 

Nedlloyd is developing a 
European transport, storage 
and distribution network to 
run parallel to its worldwide 
shipping activities. Nedlloyd 
bought Union-Transport, one 
of West Germany's biggest 
road haulage companies. 

Companies are increasingly 

Courtney, Pope 
warns of £2m loss 

By Philip Pangalos 

iSfreiRht and Zust & Bach- selling their distribution fleets 
onreignion w specialist operators that 

nc Philips distribution in- then ™n a dedicated service 
jnthe Netherlands forthem. 

SHARES in Courtney, Pope 
(Holdings), the shopfining, 
lighting and engineering 
group, fell 22p to 69p after the 
company said it expected to 
make a loss of about £2 

million for the full year. 
The company, which issued 

a profit warning for its lighting 
division in April, said that the 
accounts for the year to end- 
May had revealed an un¬ 
expected loss in the specialist 
contracting division. 

The loss in that division, 
which accounts for about 25 
per cent of group sales, is due 
to a shortfall on sales and the 
costs of last year's industrial 
dispute. 

The company said that, 
excluding the loss attributable 
to the specialist contracting 
division, the group was in 
profit to the tune of £1.5 
million. Most of the other 
divisions had achieved their 

budgeted profits and in some 
cases exceeded them. 

The company said that the 
losses in the contracting di¬ 
vision only became apparent 
when sales fell sharply in the 
final quarter of the year. 

A serious breakdown in 
accounting and control sys¬ 
tems and weak management 
direction were identified. 
Touche Ross, an independent 
finn of consultants, was asked 
about six week weeks ago to 
establish the true position. 

Following this review, the 
board plans to retain the 
viable elements of the special¬ 
ist contracting division by 
transferring the sales and de¬ 
sign operations to profitable 
parts of the group. 

Bob Bridge, the director 
responsible for the division, 
has resigned from the board, 
which is seeking to strengthen 
its financial management 

dewood administrators 
By Martin Barrow 

t distribution ^S^ncing pack- 
iliapse of * I*** 
-e. The company s snarw 

md«i at 4'Ap. f-n apart on 
The nfinauM 'PjSSfreeVa M&ay- 
[onday when Lee not inject £5 
an businessmen, company- Less 
tilllon in cash m*.^^suffered a 
tan 48 hours later Roclwooa ^ ^ 

•cond bloW *hr “r a large slice of the 
otential purchaser j£mpting the 

usiness Ttovds, to withdraw ,mpany’s bankers, Lloyds, iq 

nencial support. hares on ihe 

ahead of the appointment of Michael 
Jordan and John Powell, of Cork Gully, 
the insolvency practice of Coopers & 
Lybrand Deloitte, as joint admin¬ 
istrative receivers. 

At the suspension price, Rockwood. 
whose chairman is Tom Forrest, was 
capitalised at £1.2 million. Rockwood 
shares peaked just before the October 
1987 stock market crash at 145p, valuing 
the company at almost £39 million. Mr 
Forrest was not available for comment 
yesterday. 

Doubts over the company’s financial 
position surfaced in April when Mr 
Forrest gave warning that the 1989 

results would be “considerably worse 
than expected” after a deterioration m 
trading conditions during the final 
quarter of the year. The company was 

forced to abandon the proposed pur¬ 
chase of Interfreight, a shipping and 
forwarding consortium, even though the 
terms of the acquisition had been revised 
downwards. 

The full extent of Rockwood’s diffi¬ 
culties became apparent a month later 
when the company reported pre-tax 
losses of £3.22 million for the year, 
against profits of £ 1.9 million, and took a 
frmher £2.14 million in rationalisation 
costs below the line. There was no final 
dividend, reducing ihe total from 0.75p a 
share to 0.4Jp. Earnings per share of 
5.09p *ere transformed into a loss of 
15.Ip. A dividend on convertible pref¬ 
erence shares was also passed. 
Shareholders' funds fell from £15.1 
million to £1.28 million by the write-off 
of goodwill on acquisitions. 

The soundest possible 

base for the larger 

private client portfolio 
Credit Suisse Buckmaster & 

Moore has been established in the 

City of London since 1895. 

We provide a comprehensive 

investment management service 

tailored to the needs of our many 

private clients, with portfolios rang¬ 

ing from around £100,000 to several 

million pounds. 

We offer a powerful combina¬ 

tion of skilled and experienced 

management, together with 

the strength and stability 

of one of the largest 

Swiss banks. 

Our ten longest- 

serving fund managers 

have been with us, on 

average, for over 18 years. 

We are owned by Credit Suisse, 

which is one of only a handful of 

banks and financial institutions with 

the coveted triple-A rating from the 

world's leading credit agencies. 

if you would like to learn more 

about the benefits of an investment 

management service which com¬ 

bines a high degree of skill and 

competence with impeccable 

backing, telephone: George 

Lynne or Paddy Ross 

on 071- 247 7474, or 

write to them at Credit 

Suisse Buckmaster 

& Moore, Beaufort 

House, St. Botolph 

Street, London 

EC3A7JJ. 

Credit Suisse Buckmaster & Moore Is a member of The Securities Association 
and the International Stock Exchange. 
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Palmerston 
asset value 
rises 12.2% 

By Philip Pangalos 

THE pro forma nei asset value 
at Palmerston .Holdings, the 
properry in vestment group 
formed by the merger of Pal¬ 
merston Investment Trust 
and Reliable Properties, has 
risen 1L25 per cent to £4.49. 

However, a 70 per cent 
surge in overall interest costs 
to £7.49 million was largely to 
blame for a 28 per cent slide in 
pre-tax profits to £3.65 million 
in the year to end-March. 
Gross rental income advanced 
by 26 per cent to £6.94 
million. 

Earnings per share fell by 32 
per cent to 13.Op, but the final 
dividend is maintained at 
5.7Sp, making an improved 
total of 8.775p (8.5p) for the 
year. 

Philip Rose, the chairman, 
said the results were satis¬ 
factory. 

The group has an interest, 
directly or in partnership, in a 
total 2.2S million sq ft of 
commercial office and shop¬ 
ping space. 

The shares firmed by I Op to 
I70p. 

WORLD MARKETS 

Dow drops 
after fall 
in bonds 

New York 
THE Dow Jones industrial 
average was down eight points 
at 2.871.21 at the start of 
trading Shares opened lower 
alter a drop in bonds which 
was started by a substantial 
upwards revision in the 
employment figures for May. 

The increase of40,000 jobs 
in June was under the fore¬ 
casts of a rise of 99,000 jobs, 
but the unemployment rate of 
5.2 per cent was under the 
expected figure of S.3 per cent 

May's figures were revised 
sharply upwards, forcing 
down bonds. However, an¬ 
alysts said that the sharp 
changes in the data for May 
made the figures suspect 
• Tokyo - The Nikkei index 
was up 93.45 points, or 0.29 
per cent to 32,445.12. Prices 
dosed higher on futures ar¬ 
bitrage buying in the 
afternoon. 
• Frankfurt - The DAX in¬ 
dex closed at 1.932.80. up 
18.62 points from Thursday 
and more than 50 points, or 
2.8 per cent above a week ago. 
Shares soared nearly I percent 
as foreign investors came in. 
• Sydney - The All-Ord¬ 
inaries index ended 3.6 
weaker at 1,554.2. The index 
was still 52.6 ahead of Friday 
of last week. 

Emap and Bayard to buy 
French hunting magazine 

By Martin Barrow 

EMAP, the publishing and lion on turnover of Frl05 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

exhibitions group, is buying 
its first European magazine: 

The company yesterday an¬ 
nounced the acquisition of Le 
Chasseur Francois. a monthly 
title with sales of 579,000, in 
association with Bayard Pre- 
sse, its French partner, for a 
total of £17-2 million. 

Emap and Bayard will make 
initial payments of £2.7 mil¬ 
lion with the balance financed 
by borrowings in French 
francs. 

A joint company has been 
formed to acquire the 105- 
year-old magazine, giving 
Emap a 49 per cent stake but 
joint control with equal 
representation at board leveL 

Le Chasseur Francois (The 
French Hunter) features cou¬ 
ntryside affairs, hunting, 
shooting, fishing, period 
houses and gardening. It has 
an estimated readership of 3 
million, with subscriptions 
accounting for 75 per cent of 
sales. In 1989 the magazine 
earned profits of Frl3.5 mil- 

million. 
Kevin Hand, the chief exec¬ 

utive of Emap's consumer 
magazines division, said Le 
Chasseur Francois, one of the 
country’s few remaining in¬ 
dependent titles, had received 
competing offers from publi¬ 
shers in Italy; West Germany, 
Switzerland and Britain, inc¬ 
luding 1PC. 

He added that while the 
magazine's operating margins 
could be improved, “the real 
potential for Emap lies in the 
Opportunity for launching 
niche titles" in Le Chasseur's 
specialist field. 

Emap and Bayard joined 
forces in October 1989 when 
the British company sold to 
the French a 50 per cent stake 
in Choice Publications, pub¬ 
lisher of a monthly magarin^ 
aimed at the preretirement 
market. Bayard publishes No¬ 
tre Temps. France's best-sell¬ 
ing magazine for the over-6 0s, 
which has a monthly circula¬ 
tion of 1.3 million. 

Purchase of first title In Europe: Kevin Hand, 
right, with Ross Russell, Emap chairman 

Interest income 
saves Trilion profit 

By Nhl Bennett 

TRILION, die television ser- Sumo wrestling series, and is 
vices group, has increased pre¬ 
tax profits by 12 per cent to 
£161,000 in the six months to 
end-March. .The gain came 
despite a collapse in operating 
revenue caused by increased 
competition in the production 
industry and a £15 million 
development programme. Op¬ 
erating profits fen from 
£435,000 to £12,000. 

The figures were rescued by 
interest income of £149,000 
on the T7S million Trflfon 
received for. its Limehouse 
studios in London's Dock¬ 
lands. In the first half of last 
year, it suffered an interest 
charge of £291,000. There is 
again no interim dividend. 

During the hal£ Trilion 
completed its two studios in 
Wembley, North London, at a 
cost of £3 million. 

Its Limehouse studios in 
Piccadilly are being used for 
parts of Channel 4’s breakfast 
programme and a business 
news series. 

Cheerleader, the group's in- . 
dependent producer, has won 
three-year contracts for both 
its American football and 

working on two more. - An¬ 
other subsidiary, -Vector, in 
Manchester, has finished work 
on a £ 1 million studio and the 
company’s Picardy unit in 
Edinburgh has completed a 
second editing suite. Hand 
Piet, the group's Scottish.pro¬ 
ducer, has won a first com¬ 
mission, a drama fix' the BBC. 

. The company .has _ also 
bought Merlin Rim & Video 
and Stylus- Television, both 
production companies, in 
Wales. •- 

Keith Wilkinson, Trilion's 
director, denied foe 

company was interested in 
bidding for HTV*s indepen¬ 
denttelevision franchise when 
h comes up for tender. 

He said: "Given the market 
conditions we have not done 
badly- There's is going to be a 
reduction in capacity in -the 
industry soon, Ilte benefits'of 
our . spending will come 
through but it remains to be 
seen what the timing w31 be.” 

He estimated the company 
had spent £15 million in the 
last year on acquisitions and 
development. ... v" 

( STOCK MARKET ) 

Exporters bounce back as share 
prices shrug off their worries 

By Michael Clark, stock market correspondent 

SHARE prices shrugged off 
worries about the bleak out¬ 
look for corporate earnings 
and the prospect of high 
interest rates prevailing for 
some time to end the account 
on a firm note. 

The FT-SE 100 index re¬ 
versed an 8-point loss to finish 
8.6 higher at 2,340.0. The 
narrower FT index of 30 
shares firmed by 6.8 to 
1,865.0. 

The best gains were in the 
big exporters (which went into 
reverse on Thursday) despite 
further advances by the 
pound ICI rose l4pto£11.57, 
WeUcome 3p to 59lp, RMC 
Group 13p to 665p and Glaxo 
6p to 8I3p. Government 
securities dosed mixed in thin 
trading. 

Cable and Wireless, the 
telecommunications group, 
fell 21p to 527p after 
Hutchison Whampoa, the 
Hong Kong company chaired 
by Li Ka-shing, placed its 4.8 
per cent holding. 

Smith New Court, the bro¬ 
ker, placed the 51.5 million 
shares with British-and Euro¬ 
pean institutions at 518p a 

c 
(Reuter) \ share, valuing the bolding at 

HD 

£266.7 million. A total of 105 
million shares were traded 

Globe Investment Trast ad¬ 
vanced 3p to 203p on news 
that the British Coal Pension 
Funds had received accep¬ 
tances totalling more than 50 
per cent for their aggressive 
£1.1 billion bid By the close, 
184 million shares had been 
traded The flurry of business 
in Globe and C&W raised 
total market turnover to 741 
million shares. 

Hawker Siddeley retreated 
6p .to 610p after a 
downgrading of profits by 
Hoare Govett, the broker. 
Hoare has reduced its pre-tax 
estimate for this year from 
f.273 million to £205 million, 
blaming a poor first-half 
performance in Hawker’s 
automotive, controls and in¬ 
struments divisions. Currency 
fluctuations have also taken 
their toil, with 60 per cent of 
group profits coming from 
dollar-sensitive areas. 

Berisfoid international, the 
troubled food and commodity 
trader, tumbled by a further 
19p to 63p. Associated British 
Foods, which owns 23 per cent 
of Berisford, has told the 

bid for Berisford. 
Shares mJBodnoed Hold¬ 

ings, foe security consultancy 
ana freight forwarding group 
quoted on the USM, were 
suspended at 4fcp, pending 
clarification of the company's 
financial postion. 

Rockwood had been nego¬ 
tiating a £5 million rescue 
package with Lee Ming Tee, a 
Hong Kong businessman. Hie 

0898 141 141 
• Stock market information 
can be found on 0898 
12t220; company news 
0898 121221; active shares 
0898121225. Calls are 38p_a 
minute (peak), 25p standard," 
inc. VAT. 

For readers who «■£ hare 
stfssedacepyaflfaJJwrto 
week* we repeat below the 
week's PertfbEo price changes 
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Office of Fair Trading that it 
wants to make an offer for 
Berisford's food operation, 
including British Sugar, be¬ 
lieved to be worth £1 billion. 

about 112p. ABF, whose av¬ 
erage buying price was I17p, 
finished 6p firmer at 4I6p. 

Berisfoid reported disap¬ 
pointing interim figures on 

Cotton Beach, the USM conglomerate with interests ranging 
from cars to food and leisure, rose 3p to 27p fa response to a 
bullish statement at the annual meetmg. Mike Keen, the 
chairman, told shareholders that group tiuuuna so far fog year 
was 40 per cent ahead of last time. 

But ABF also said that it 
would need to make substan¬ 
tial provisions against its 
investment in Berisford, 
whose share price has fallen 
during this week alone from 

Thursday which included a 
loss of £160 millioa, mostly 
related to its ill-fated invest¬ 
ment in the US property 
market This week Tate & 
Lyle ruled out making a rescue 

deal would have given Mr Lee 
a 55 per cent holding in 
Rockwood. but he decided not 
to go ahead. 

Tiphook, the container and 
trailer rentals group, contin¬ 
ued to respond to Thursday's 
better-than-expected figures, 
showing taxable profits up 
from £18.1 million to £33.1 
million, with a gain of 4p to 
56Ip. 

The banks started to rally 
of their interim report¬ 

ing season this month with 
brokers such as James Capel 
forecasting above-average di¬ 
vidend growth in the year 
ahead. There were gains for 
Barclays, 4p to 395p, Uoyds, 
lOp to 297p, Midland, 2p to 
305p and National West¬ 
minster, 5p to 327pl 
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43S 43% Goodrich 42% 42% Price 42% 42% 
43X 43% Goodyear 29% 29% Primaries 35% 35 
26 25% Grace 29% 29% PuP Service 25% 25% 

23H 
35X 

23% 
35% 

Oeyhound 
Gi Auntie 

2B% 
57% 

28% 
56% 

QuaiarOeo 
Retain Pur 

47% 
92% 

48% 
91* 

Z7X 26% Gi no* Nek 65% 65% Baydiera 33% 33* 
35K 34K Gt Western 17% 17% Raytheon 61% 61% 
38X 38% GTE 

4& 
34% 

Reetx* 17% 1/% 
I15K 
se* 

116% 
56% 

Hamm 
Hera 

46% 
34% 

34% 
27% 

34% 
27% 

22X 22% HwcUes 33% 33% Rohm Haas 33% m 
37 

28% 
37 

28% 
Herahey Fd 
Howard PM 

37% 
47% 

38% 
47% 

Royal Dutch 
RubbermBid 

74% 
40% 

74% 
39% 

28% H «nn HO 92 52% RyntaMS 6*“% 60% 
29K 
15% 

29% 
14% 

39% 
17% 

57% 
17% 

Sstaco 
Satomrai 

35* 
25 

35% 
24% 

30% 30% 100% 100 Sam Fa Pac 20% 21 
68% 68% Houston Ind 33% 33% Sara Lee 28% 28% 
24% 24% HeeMdWl 48% 48% Schacorp 37% 3/ 
71X 71 Humana 46 48 Schhanugr 58% 58% 
48K 48% IBM 11BK 117% Schrg-PIgh 40% 48% 
51% S1% IFftF 72 70% SconPepr 50% 49* 
26 26% BroslW 54% 53% Seagram 81* B1* 

15% 15% 29% 29% Soars «* 36% 36% 
42% 41% 

40% 
ingsoFRand 
btHM Steal 

58% 
33% 

57% 
33 

SecnyPac 
Shram-Wlma 

38% 
39 

38% 
39 

BOX 99% hrsol 46% 47 Snep-onTls 34% 34% 
33% 33% Ind Paper 51% 61% Southern 25 25 

36% ITT 57% 56% 20* 28* 
63% 63% James F&ror 24% 24% SIPBU 60% 67% 
45% 
35% 

45% 
38 

JohmnJhan 
K Man 

68% 
35 

68% 
35% 

Stanley Wk 
Stone Cntr 

34% 
16% 

34 
15% 

15% 
S7X 

1SK 
58% Ken^ScGee 

65% 
45% 

64% 
45% 

SraiCo 
Suntst Bk 

3J 
20% 

31 
19% 

623 
4S% 

620 
45 ryrf. VM 

75% 
49% 

74% 
49* 

Super vdu 
SWBUI 

27% 
53% 

27% 
53% 

43% «3% 87 88% Syntsa BD% 59% 
United 23% 23% 35* 35% 

199% 199% UnBrdcssg 73* 73* Tandem 23% 22% 
40% 40% UndnNat 54% M- \ 1 Tandy 36% 38% 
30% 30% UOonirn 71% Tala comm 13% 13% 
23% 
25% 

23% 
25% 

Lockheed 32% 
37% 

Teledyne 
Temple-in 

24% 
35* 

23% 
36% 

69% 69% ManuHano 33% 34% Tarawco 87% Of 
15% 15% Marriott 22% 22% Teuco 58% 56% 
45% 44% Marsh Mcten 76% 75% Texas Inst 38% 38% 
49% 49% MWdnMar 40% 40% Texas DM 35% 35 
22% 22% 24% 24% Textron 23% 
32% 32% 55% 55* Tkna Wmr 9B% 96% 
42 47% 

FJU 
16% 18% 31 30% 

31% 31% 53% 53% 31* 31% 
73% 72% McCMPoug 42% 40% 47% 46* 

33% McOoneUa 35% 35% 31% 32% 
44% 44% 56% 66% 38% 38% 

68% MO Cam 42 42* 29% 29% 
44% 44% Meed 30K 30% Triduno 42 47% 

122% 122 Medtronic 64% 84V TRW 45% 44% 
34% MeMBe 52% 52% Tyco Lab 67* bf 

23% 23% Mart* 86% 86% 152% 150 
44 44 

47% 
MWBLWUl 
UMIU 

23 
87% 

22% 
88% 

UnCarap 
Un Carade 

36% 
19% 

38% 
19% 

43% 43 MOM 60% 60% Un Pacific 69% 89% 
43% Monsanto 48% 48 Urfewar 86% 86% 

80% 79% Morae 29% 29% Urtsys 13% 13% 
SOK 60% Morgan 35 34% Unocal 27 28% 

33% MoraUe 84% 84% uraohn 
USWost 

41% 40% 
35% Nar Uadcal 37% 38% 

71% 71% NatSarvtos 27% 26% UsauGp 24% 24% 
73 Navnar 4 USFSG 28% 28% 

71% NCN8 36% 35% UST 30% 
34% NCR 63% 63* USX 33% 
2bW NHJBncp 31 30% UMToch 56% 68% 
83 NtMIMMn 44% 44 Utd TBKm 40% 40% 
91 teagrUhwfc 13% 13* VF 25% 25* 

129% Mhe 80% 7B WaFMan 62* 61% 
44% 44 

47% 
MLMdsn 
Norestorm 35% 

14% 
34% 

Wtfftean 
Waste Mgmr 

49 
42% 

48% 

38 Nomswi 42% 42% weta Fargo 75 74% 
56% Nmxi 89% 89% WestgBec 36* 38% 

22% 21% 
48 

NonnM 
NthnSiPwr 

22 
35% 34% 

25% 25% 

37% Nthn rstan 20% 27% 

SB* 58 NV Tones 23% 23* wvuvotxie 
48% Hyrmx 82% 81% 

40% 
62 

40% 

40% 
82 

Occai Pent 
o»o era 

25% 
20 

25% 
19% \sruu 

55* 547. 
85% 

40% OraoaSya 22% 22% Xerox 45% 45* 

Index Value 

Daily 

“S 

Yeatiy 
d**ge 

(£) 

Daily 
eh’gti 

(to)* 

Yearly 
ch’ge 

fle)* 

Dally 
cti'ge 
(US3) 

Yaariy 
ctfqe 
(US) 

The World 7023 0.1 -16.7 0.3 -7.5 0.1 -7.7 
(free) 134.1 0.1 -15.9 0.2 -7.7 0.1 -7.9 

EAFE 1240.4 -0.1 -20.4 0.0 -11.8 -0.1 -11.8 
(free) 127.1 -0.1 -20.8 -0.1 -123 -0.1 -1Z3 

Europe 735.7 -0.1 -3.3 0.0 0.5 -0.1 7.1 
(free) 157.9 -0.1 -3.4 -0.3 0.0 -0.1 63 

Nth America 488.9 0.3 -9.1 0.3 0.7 0.3 0.6 
Nordic 1557.4 -0.3 0.1 -0.2 6.7 -0.3 10.8 

(free) 248.4 -0.4 4.8 -03 11.6 -0.4 16.0 
Pacific 2777.0 -0.1 -30.0 0.0 -19.1 -0.1 -223 
Far East 4013.0 -0.1 -30.7 0.0 -19.7 -0.1 -233 
Australia 306.9 -0.1 -11.6 0.2 -3.1 -0.1 -2.1 
Austria 1840.9 -0.4 23.9 -03 34.1 -0.4 373 
Belgium 851.8 -0.3 -13.5 -0.1 -8.5 -0.3 -43 
Canada 487.4 0.0 -10.8 0.1 -9.7 0.0 -10.1 
Denmark 1295.9 -0-2 -1.6 0.0 43 -03 9.0 
Finland 90.8 -0.2 -21.3 -0.1 -16.6 -0.2 -12.8 

(free) 134.3 03 -9.9 0.3 -4.5 03 -03 
France 750.8 -0.1 -7.1 0.0 -1.4 -0.1 2.8 
Germany 924.3 0.1 0.7 03 8.9 0.1 11.6 
Hong Kong 2399.3 0.5 8.2 0.4 19.4 0.5 193 
Italy 366.1 -1.8 -5.0 -1.7 0.5 -1.8 53 
Japan 4211.1 -0.1 -31.7 0.0 -20.7 -0.1 -24.4 
Netherlands 830.8 0.0 -12.1 0.2 -53 0.0 -2.7 
New Zealand 85.4 0.4 -17.2 0.3 -7.6 0.4 -83 
Norway 1449.1 -0.5 8.0 -0.4 15.0 -0.5 19.6 

(free) 250.8 -0.4 7.4 -0.3 14.4 -0.4 18.9 
Sfng/Malay 1903.8 -0.1 -4.6 -0.1 1.8 -0.1 5.7 
Spain 224.6 -0.1 -5.1 0.0 -2.8 -0.1 5.1 
Sweden 1807.4 -0.2 3.0 -0.2 10.3 -03 14.1 

(free) 268.6 -0.5 11.0 -0.4 18.8 -0.5 223 
Switzerland 953.1 1.0 43 13 4.8 1-0 15.4 

(free) 143.1 1.1 2-5 1.2 3.1 1.1 13.5 
UK 695-2 0.1 -3.6 0.1 -3.6 0.1 6.8 
USA 443.2 0.3 -8.3 03 1.6 0.3 1.6 

( TRADITIONAL OPTIONS ) 

RMDtan Last Ooaflngs Laaf Oeetaratien Par SMtamat 
Jut, 2 junr 13 Ocau4 (kna 15 
Call options wore ft**”* out ore 6/7/90 Aaionaon. Aviva Petroleum. Own. ton! Wf, 
Cnywslon. Deway warren. QHK Res. Sempemow- 
Ruc SensfarQ inflL 
Pui & CaE Bartslord ML 

( WORLD MARKET INDICES ) ( INTEREST RATES ROUNDUP 
y 

25% 40% 
MtrVmax 

taMMMmc 

BANKS 
OnSnaiy Dap A/c: 
Typical 5.00 5.10 43B none/hone 7 day 

Ffared Tam Deposits: 
Barclay 10.81 

" 11.38 
Lloyda 1038 

* 1087 
1048 
10.43 
1063 

’ 1060 

1081 
1188 
1038 
1087 
1048 
10.43 
1083 
1050 

885 
9.10 
830 
070 
838 
R34 
050 
040 

2580030000 
2580030800 
2800-no max 
2800-no max 

10.000-no max 
IQjOOOnomax 
1080064800 
1000024800 

liWh 
6 mm 
imn 
smm 
1 rath 
8 mm 
imn 
©o*i 

01-8281587 
01-8261567 
Local Bract) I 
Local Brrtch 
0136028061 
01-3502805 
01-7261000 
01-7281000 

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 
Bank of 
Sctaand NMC 

Barclays 
1045 1097 878 2300* none 

Prime a/c 
Co-operative 

9fta aB4 737 2.500* none 

Ultra too nun 438 NonM none 
Girobank 925 9.25 740 1300* 
Uoyds MCA 
WdUndMCA 

7.00 
9S0 

720 
084 

5.76 
737 

600* 
2300* 

none 
none 

KUWeat 
Sped*! Rowe 
Royal Bask of 

a 00 931 745 500* none 

Soot Press A/e 
TSB (Cngtead ft 

075 10.11 838 2300 none 

Woles) 9.00 930 730 2300* none 

0604252801 

018286543 

01-3258838 

01-3743374 

01-8006000 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

ffcf Local currency. Sootem Morgan Stanley Capltot International. 

c RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 
Abtrust New Euro (lOOp) 
Atlantis Resources 
Btoptan HkJgs 
Buckingham Nw 
Cahill May (55p) 
Castle Carm (50p) 
CourtauWs Textiles 
Dartmoor lnv Tst (100p) 
EFM Java Tst 
First Ireland (lOOp) 
nemimo Euro IT 
French Prop Tst 
German IT 
Henderson Highland (lOOp) 
mvergoroon 
Leading La New 
Levercrest 
M ft W PIC 
Malaysia Capital 
Mrtn Cume Euro (lOOp) 
Mfaland Radio 

97 -1 
35+1 

25 
86 
55 

45+1 
271 

99 
50 +1 
85 -1 

98 
99 

89 -1 
99 

147-2 
23 

114 
83 

£8’t 
110-1 
132-2 

Nthn Investors 
Prttsncneft 
Proteus Inti 
QS HJdgs (lOOpl 
S«m Select (lOOp) 

T«r*™ 
Venturi lnv Tst 
V/ig Tpe App 

199-2 
123-2 
92 +1 

125 
102 
183 
123 

10 
206 +1 

See main listing for Water shares 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Atrwoods N/P 
Cacmreu N/P 
Berrm Hse N/P 
Expedier N/p 
Nthmom N/P 
Rainers N/P 

(issue pnee in bradtetsL 

121 +3 

3 
2 

10 

( MAJOR CHANGES ) 
( MAJOR INDICES ) 

RISES: 
Uoyds ... - 
AMEC. 
RMC Group . 
Kmgfsnet ..... 
Bor fend ... 
Moo Focus . 
Caoitas Radio 
Cnerrmng ...... 
Steoe .... 
Caledonia .... 

2S3 :p M2p) 
42lp(-1l0» 

677';p 1-1301 
. 34,~:o(*8d) 
972’. D (♦40ol 
707’rp l + IOpj 

... . 202p f *3dj 
3£0oi*»0pj 
49>p(*npi 

.. 383p (♦>0p| 

FALLS: 
E<p Co Louisiana 
ERF 

l84'sp(-9oi 
I42'rp(-12DI 

Tomkins . 3i7';p i-9o) 
Incncaoe .27*3 (■ JOpi 
Counney Pope . 68'-:dI-22pJ 
Ward Group.— <-e.5p) 
BeriSfnnj Ini .. 6*D 
Cable & Wireless.Xfi'-iD (-2lpj 
NewsCorp. 547.vpl-r0p; 

Oosmgpnces 

New York: 
Dow Jones . 2899 51 (+2029J* 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average .. 32445 12 (+93.45) 
Hong Kang-. 

Wfr’g Seng . 3357 61 (+1 17) 
Amsterdam: 
C8S Tendency . 1198(40.3) 
Syonejr AO . 1554 2 (-3 5) 
Frankfurt DAX . 1932 8 (♦ 18.62) 
Bnjsseis 
General ... 6245 14 (+4 88) 
Pans- CAC . 533 98 (-4 35) 
Zuncn. SNA Gen ... 676.31+6.4) 
London- 

FT A Aii-Share .. 1154 10 (*3 03) 
FT- 500 . 126530<+2.33) 
FT Goto Mines. l60 9(-0S) 
FT Fured interest.87®) (-0 22) 
FT Govt Secs .7a631-0 «0) 
Bargains .. .. 25021 

SEAQ volume.741 3m 

USM (Datasiream) .... 137 99 (-0.45) 

A/e 0.1S 6.15 432 Imln 

Best buy - largest socs: 
Brtnvfa 930 930 732 250 min 
Nattered ft Prov 1030 1030 840 500 rain 

1130 1130 933 6.000 tan 
ABeocsaUric 11.75 11.75 640 10300 It*! 
BfcmtofltiemlCd 1235 1225 930 10300 min 

Best buy — afl soca: 
CtaUea 1130 1130 9.19 5300 rate 

11.78 1226 930 3300mfa 
St Proems 1235 1235 9.79 
WsOhsmsttw 1210 1210 9.70 10300 mm 
Stendmd 1270 1270 10.15 5,000 min 

Cash/Cheque Accounts: 

CasdCeeb 375 3.75 aoo imm 
ABaocaft 

B30 690 532 SOOmm 
Nationwide 
AngBaHox 630 630 4.80 500 mm 

Rates rise 

wftfr larger 

lOtnnSJBBfartMttmro 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
.A/e' 

Dm»»«BoMPO 
35th iMua Cortot 
Yanty Plant 

Capita Bond 

530 375 aoo 
1275 656 735 
1330 10.13 8.10 
1330 10.13 610 
930 930 930 
930 930 930 

531 531 601 
1330 9.75 7.80 

5-10000 • 8 day 0*1-649-4555 
5-25.000 1 mm 0416494G55 

MIMMWn 3mtn 0^366151 
3«rt» 0*1-643-4565 

26-1 flOO 8 day 091-8864900 
saesx^tm wdsy osi-saeasoo 

lOOoomax Syrs 0418*9*555 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONOS 
American Ufa 11.60 11.0) 9M 
Canterbury LB* 11.00 77.00 935 
Carrtwbury Ufa 10^0 1050 a 92 
LftianyUfa 10.60 10.6O 9JM 

1050 1050 852 

5.000 min 
1.000 imn 
1500 tan 

25.000 min 
1.000(1*1 

2yra 

Syrs 

Fkusaftom 
Cbasada 
VerecaB 

014045706 
far data* 

RPI (Kay 89-90) 

CradKCard 

+9.7% 
154)% 
24.9% 
195-31% 

Cbaya 
17850 

959 
280.00 

212950 
ratta-esn aarfmoraaMWtaami 

—.a—V* v ■» n0,000 far jnMwra 
NtoaM ’ktaeaat uptantt pau groaa Otfm 1 O No-toogtr Oa 

Compiled by KAREN Bucklfv_ 

C FIRST TIME BUYERS 
lender Internal 

Rate % 
Loan 
a» 

Max % No<M 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
AOanca ft Leteest 1440 negotiable 95 Alter 1% cut far 1st 
0273 775*54 

Unwiti 14.65 negotiable 95 After 0.75% cot tar 
09t 232 0973 

WOofaridl 1425 96 
1st year 
After ISbcutforln 

081 298 5000 year 
BANKS 
188 England ft Wales 

6000 071 
1450 S8K+ to ASar1%aafarlst 

year. Erafawmont only 

•Dandles latest trading price 

OTHER (INSURANCE COMPANY) 
7445 Framaworic 

0727*8181 
Cl5.800- 
250K 

95 After 1% cut far 1st 
6 months. Endowment 

t%3n«0iMW<SM*Ut mfUnmassaom. 

( LONDON TRADED OPTIONS ) 

(285) 

MAlr- 
C211) 

rs2w 

CIV. 
f527) 

ffioq 

C33S) 

am. 
cant 

(255) 

Aid IVOR_ 480 87 59 73 2 8 IS 
(49q 800 6 32.48 IS 23 28 

550 2 12 25 59 81 BE 
ABBA-- 110 8 12 17 3 7% 9 
(*114| 120 254 7K 12 8 13 15 

130 IK - - IB - - 
Baaa-1000 86135152 2 9 9 
poast 1050 45 04116 5 21 35 

. 1100 IS M 85 22 40 55 
280 10 23 82 4K 1D12K 
300 Z 13 21 17 8 H 
330 1 6..9 48 47 47 
200 14 34 29 2 6K 6 
220 2 It 18 11 15 48 
240 1 - - 30 - - 
300 22 33 40 IK 5X 8 
390 313K 22 11 .17 18 
360 1 5K - 40 40 ' - 
130 9K15K 19 12K - 4 
140 2K 8K 12 3K 8 8 
180 K 2 4K 22 22 22 
500 33 87 7S 5 18 18 
550 4K 28 45 28 35 38 
800 1 11 25 76 77 77 
488 40 60 77 IK 9 13 
BOO IS 32 52 9 8* 
SO 2 14 28 47 56 56 
327 31 45 . - .1. 0 
357 7 - - 8 - 
390 1 10 21 37 87 88 
390-13 27 43 8 20 2* 
420 8 14 28 31 38 37 
480 IK 5 - 71 73 
600 01 78100 IK 10 15 
050 16 42 08 10 24 32 
700 2K 19 42 44 S 57 

1100 B0 82132 4 28 33 
1150 23 62102 20 47 55 
1200 6 37 7S 52 77 84 

— 300 48 S5 68 1 8 ‘ 
330 18 33 42 4 11 18 
380 5 18 29 21 28 82 

IaiBiinhs 380 27 40.49 2 6K 11 
(822) 330 5 21 32 12 16 22 

380 IK 9 19 38.40 42 
Land Boo— 480 63 82 85 1 4 
(522) 500 25 50 87 2 W 14 

550 2 21 87 32 37 38 
MAS..—...■ £00 27 X 42 1 3 

220 11 21 27 2K ft 
240 2 10 16 18 18 19 

— 240 28 39 50 2 8 11 
280 W 27 37 7 18 18 
280 4K 17 28 20 27 30 

L. 280 32 41 48 IK 4 5 
280 13 26 35 3 9 12 
300 3K 14 22 14 18 21 
420 38 53 67 2K 7 10 
480 6 25 42 11 22 25 
500 2 10 23 47 48 40 
.500 40 S 75 2.11 15 
SO 7 28 48 19 31 
600 2 12 25 64 SB 87 
110 18 19 23 IK 4 
120 5 13 « 4 8 8K 
130 IK 7 11 12 14- 18 
£80 32 48 52 1 7.12 
800 IS 33 39 4 12 21 
330 2 17 25 25 30 37 
300 43 55 S -2 4 7 
330 18 32 45 4 14 17 
380 8 18 30 2S 27.30 
80087K18K34X' 2 9* SK 
65047K72K94K 2 8H13K 
700 7K38* 81 1423WO* 
780 2 1536*575459* B2X 
330 .31 42 S £ T tO 
380 7 23 38 9 17 20 
390 2K 11 21 84 9637K 

(200) 

(438) 

180 28 33 38 2 5 7 
200 11 20 28 6ft 11 W 
220 4 .10 17 21 23 2* 
382 6180K - 2 6K - 
41829KS3K - 7* MX -> 
480 8K30K44K 3137K42V 
£00 SI 35 48 IK 3 4 
220 IS £1 29 5 9 If 
2*0 6 12 18 18 18' 21 
200 14 24 3? 7 to IS 
220 4K 13 21 18 20 22 
2*0 2 7 18 87 37 38 
500 fit 87 88 4 0 12 
5S0 18 37 S3 20 30 34 
600 8 18 33 87 70 72 

Scot A Now- 300 48 50 88 2K 8 IT 

(228) 

(20*) 

(■S41) 

(3*0) 

(S22) 

■fWritiMi. ■ 

(20S) 

(208) 

r45?) 

(537) 

(-i£Q 

(310) 

(3*0) 

cm 

UMBI 
(357) 

P |~i n FI 2 7 10 
cm n n rj I ^ J 8 14 18 

480 □ 30 32 38 
BAT lad- 6B7 57 - 3 — 

1*684) B87 2? 42 — IS 25 
887 6 2V — 57 6/ 
73/ 2 9 -107 10 — 
|1 II ri lU 3 10 12 

(418) fcj □ hj F| 14 23 2H 
n Id m 45 49 80 

BrilAaro- 460 82 92 - 2 7 - 
(581) 

cm 

(387) 

(783) 

ns*? 

cm 

cm 

p*o_ 
(SIS 

500 45 80 82 7 17 22 
560 15 33 53 28 40 43 
280 28 35 .41 £X . ft 8 
3001OK 21 29 9X1ZK15X 
330 IK BK 14 33 34 36 
300 78 79 91 1 3 4 
330 45 £3 88 8 7 9 
38017K 34.48 9 18.10 
700 97115 MO 2K 81 OK 
730 51 7510*7* 10 2* 
800 22 47 72 30 38 43 
ISO* 14 20 28 3 5K 7K 
200 8K BK 15 T816K 18 
220 IX-3K 7" 34 3S 37 

. 220 1120X 8* 4K 7. 11 
240 3 1113K .17 18 22 
280 1 57K3737K37K 
367 48 58 - 3 7 - 
400 18 37 - 12 IS-.- 
433 9-20 - 32 37-■- 
60032X46 X 68 9X21K2SK 
850 7X20K40X38K50K52K 
700 2 7* 2388X01KOOK 

ns& 

(1560) 

330 16 30 40 W 20 23 
380 4 18 25 32 37 *0 
200 2732M 39 1 39 • 
2201OX 1724* 5 7* 9X 
3*0- 2 7*14* 18 2021W 
130 21 21 28 S 5 7 
140 12 18 18 6K 10 13 
180 3 5 10 33, 23 £* 
180 IK - 

1500 90100170 80110140 
1550 50 90180130140178 
MOO 40 80180180180255 
1850 25 - -230 - Z 

WAw'AdSfaWav Ad 'lap He/ 

*1X 2Xi T OK . 
45X 84K 5 
2 4 7' 8‘ » 

28 28 IK 3% 4& 
11 14 4K 8 11, 
4 a 21 21 22^ 

SwtaAoa OdflNlas Oat Ota 

(1281) 
.1280 91128 - 1530X - 
12S098X9SK34K 32 4888K 
130032X70X108 807BX88K 

cm 

(«J 

(386) 

(237) 

cm 

cm 

cm 

(277) 

(287) 

cm 

cm 

TO 

(30*) 

r«9) 

(W« 

180 3* 38 - IK 3 -< 
£00 18 £• 29 8 7X 11 
220 8 13 IS 17 19 21 
80 12 1S17X 2 3X 4K 
70 6 912H BK 8 9 
80 2K 5 8 1314* IS 

357 43 55 - 5 8 - 
333 18 82 - 18 20 - 
420 7 IB - 46 45 - 
200 46 49 - 1 4 - 
220 27 36 - 5 HK - 
£40 18 79 29 11 18 20 
280 8 12 19 28 28 -32 

— 180 48 49 -1* 2 - 
200 SB 31 34 3 4X 8 
220 1018H 21 - 8 10 12 

' 240 3 8 12 22 23 25 
- 120 2E 31 -23- 

130 16 22 27 4 5K 7* 
140 10 18 22 8 11-15 
180 3X 8 14 22 .24 20 

. 700182 - - 3* - - 
750 87102129 9 21 S 
800 60 70 87 25 38 42 
350 28 48 70 84 84 67 

— 800 40 68 7B 17 28 28 
8S0 80 85 82 45 SO 53 
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Expanding exports help 
Fuller to 15% advance 

By Philip Pangalos 
;FUIi£R. Smith & Turner 

,L^n*^piSIld0n brewer of 
£®S?i!hde» ***** pre-tax 
profits 15 per cent to £8.53 

’SSJSiSa?6 year t0 Man* 
23S3&U""** 
‘ grew 33 per cent to 
account for 2.5 per cent of the 
group s production. Total vol- 
ume of beer sales rose 3 per 
•cent, with sales of Fuller’s K2 
^«er nang 22 per cent to 
account for 22 per cent of the 
(company's draught lager 
turnover. 6 

•J^StL P®1 share climb 
ifSSX?^t0^2p'whi,e 3he final dividend is improved 

making a 
.total of5.50p (4.45p) for the 
year. Property profits added 
jsn extraordinary gain of 
£521,000. ^ 

• The company, where An¬ 
thony Fuller is chairman and 
managing director, said sales 
are still ahead this year despite 
poor summer weather. The 
'group s three hotels improved 
xhar profits, although occu¬ 
pancy rates fell towards the 
end of the year. The 67 
managed houses saw profits 
rise 17 per cent, while sales'at 
wine shops grew 13 per cent 
\ Ian Turner, the company 
secretary, said the deal for 
Grolsch Importers to act as 
the company's agent in Amer¬ 
ica was meant to accelerate 
expansion there. 
' He said that it had become a 
social cachet for Americans to 
drink imported English beer 
such as London Pride. “It has 
become a minor cult there to 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

ffl 
"..if—: 

a 

HrvT f|| 

Cheer is a poor summer, 
have imported beer, some¬ 
thing to impress your friends 
with,” said Mr Turner. 

Nine public houses were 
bought and two were sold 
during the year, taking the 
total number to 156. 

Mr Turner said Fuller 
wanted to add to its stable of 
public houses on this side of 
the Atlantic. He said: “If the 
right 'basket' of 50 to 100 pubs 

Anthony Fuller after yesterday's profits announcement 
came along, the company 
would not be afraid to make 
such a numerical leap.” 

However, he ruled out 
wider geographical expansion, 
preferring to stay within a 
radius of about 40 miles of the 
company's Chiswick base. 

He said: “You cannot ser¬ 
vice the pubs with admin¬ 
istrative, building and cellar 
back-up when they arc loo far 

away.” He added that the beer 
market had little to fear from 
general economic downturns 
and high mortgages “It’s like 
the old adage about getting 
into beer, bread or burials for 
employment Whatever hap¬ 
pens to the economy, people 
will always drink, eat and 
eventually die.” 

The shares strengthened 8p 
to 370p. 

Cash injection to 
bail out Chemex 

Bond agrees price 
cut in Bell deal 

By Martin Barrow 

CHEMEX International, the 
environmental analysis con¬ 
sultancy, is to receive a cash 
injection of £750,000. 

Brian Webbe, a solicitor 
based in the Channel Islands, 
is to subscribe for 1Z5 million 
new shares at 6p each in return 
for a stake of almost 64 per 
cent. He will become chair¬ 
man after the refinancing 

Existing Chemex sharehold¬ 
ers may subscribe for up to 
2.38 million new shares on the 
basis of one new share for 
every three held. Full take-up 
would reduce Mr Webbe's 
holding, through Deansgate 
Investments, to 51.32 per 
cent Medeva, the single larg¬ 
est shareholder with 25 per 
cent, has not said whether it 

intends to pick up ils full 
entitlement 

Two board appointments 
were also announced. Brian 
Masterson, deputy chairman 
of Caird Group, becomes non¬ 
executive director responsible 
for business development, and 
Colin Ulyatt, formerly trea¬ 
surer and commercial director 
of British Shipbuilders, be¬ 
comes finance director. Harry 
Bradbury, founder of Chemex, 
continues as chief executive. 

Chemex joined the third 
market in 1987 as a start-up 
company but launch costs 
have proved higher than 
anticipated while trading has 
failed to match expectations. 
The company has yet to make 
a profit 

Sydney — Bond Corporation 
Holdings, the debt-laden flag¬ 
ship of the Australian entre¬ 
preneur Alan Bond, and Bell 
Resources, its 58 per cent 
owned subsidiary, have re¬ 
vised the terms of their brew¬ 
ing and media deal. 

Bell Resources will now 
purchase Bond Brewing for 
Aus$1.8 billion (£818.2 mil¬ 
lion), a reduction of Aus$50 
million on the price agreed in 
late March. The deadline for 
completion of the deal has 
also been extended, from June 
30 to July 31. 

Bond said the brewing deal 
included £55 million for the 
sale of British brand names, 
though it gave no further 
details. Bell Resources is also 
buying about 212.8 million 
shares in Bond Media for 

AusS52 million, about 25 
Australian cents a share, down 
15 cents on the previously 
agreed price. 

Bond said the price of its 
brewing interests had been 
reduced by amounts outstand¬ 
ing under a National Australia 
Bank syndicated loan facility 
of Aus$800 million, a $510 
million subordinated deben¬ 
ture issue, and a Swan Brew¬ 
ing loan of $121.5 million. 

Under the revised Bond 
Media deal, Bell Resources 
will assume Aus$93 million of 
debt owed by Bond Media to 
the parent group. The deal will 
result In Bell owning 30 per 
cent of Bond Media after a re¬ 
structuring that will give the 
media tycoon Kerry Packer 
control of the company. 

(Reuter) 

City needs new approach to 
encourage share ownership In the Treasury’s opinion, the City 

is not doing enough to encourage 
wider share ownership. In a paper 
presented by John Major, the 

chancellor, to the National Economic 
Development Council on Wednesday, 
it called on stockbrokers to sharpen 
their marketing skills, which the Trea¬ 
sury believes is “the key to entrenching 
the shareholding habit". 

The government cannot be accused 
of not bringing business to the City. 
Mainly as a result of the privatisation 
programme, more than ten million 
people now own shares in at least one 
company and the cost of buying shares 
in the secondary market has been 
reduced, notably by abolishing stamp 
duty. But the public, while it cannot 
resist a bargain, is not convinced that 
ordinary shares are really for them. The 
stock market crash in October 1987 
may be partly to blame but the fault, if 
it is a fault, lies at the door of the 
International Stock Exchange (ZSE) and 
its members. They have foiled to create 
a mass market out of the interest and 
activity fostered by regular sales of the 
family silver. 

All this is true, but does it matter that 
private shareholding is not deeply 
entrenched? Comparisons with the past 
are misleading. Thirty years ago 50 per 
cent of ordinary shares were owned by 
individuals. They were relatively few in 
number, mostly rich and emphatically 
nor part of something called the 
movement for shareholder democracy. 
Does it really make sense to encourage 
people who have some savings but are 
plainly not rich to take the inherent risk 
of buying ordinary shares, especially 
when they are offered major tax 
incentives to buy property and put 
money into pension schemes? 

This government sees share owner¬ 
ship in the same light as home 
ownership: both diminish the appeal of 
socialism. Companies see private 
shareholders as more loyal, or perhaps 
more lethargic, than institutional 
shareholders and therefore as providing 
them with some protection againsL 
unwanted takeover bids. For its part, 
the Stock Exchange has done little to 
malm the equity market more acces¬ 
sible. The big firms concentrate on 
institutional business. This has become 
more competitive since Big Bang but it 
is easier to handle and it is where the 
serious money is made. Lesser stock¬ 
brokers whose institutional business is 
small have got by, so for, through the 
loyalty of existing clients and their 
amazing willingness to stomach higher 
commissions for the same services. 
They are in for a terrible shock when 
they realise they are about to be 
delivered by their own council, plucked 
and trussed, to the clearing banks. It 
may already be too late for them to 
create an expanding market among 
the new breed of private investor. 

A recent survey for the ISE and the 
Association of Investment Trust Com¬ 
panies showed how little general 
perceptions of equity investment have 
changed. The risks are too high. 
Ordinary shares are for speculation and 
dealing rather than a sensible way to 
save. The emphasis on share dealing 

obscures the income and capital gen¬ 
erating properties of sound equities. 
Shares are an arbitrary, short-term way 
of making money, either for the 
wealthy expert or the enthusiastic 
amateur. Few understand how the 
stock market works or how it affects the 
economy. It is not associated with 
industry and seen through the media, it 
is confused and chaotic. 

It is clear from all this that if the Gty 
is to respond to the chancellor's 
challenge, marketing skills alone are 
not enough. 

I believe that direct equity invest¬ 
ment should be encouraged as a means 
of saving for those who can sensibly 
afford it. The simplest way of encourag¬ 
ing shareholding is through the tax 
system, either by giving shares the same 
level of incentives as homes and 
pensions or by reducing those in¬ 
centives. As we saw in 1987, crashes in 
the market are a deterrent that may last 
a long time. Short of major reforms in 
the tax system, it is largely up to the 
City to rethink its approach to private 
investors and change its systems to 
accommodate them better. The prob¬ 
lem is that the big firms, which are 
focused on the institutional market, are 
more likely to resist change than foster 
or accept it, and the Slock Exchange 
Council is apparently loo weak to 
impose its will if it had one. This is 

KENNETH 
FLEET 

short-sighted. There is a base of ten 
million investors on which to build 
more business and Margaret Thatcher's 
government is in a mood to trade 
favours only against practical commit¬ 
ments to provide new investors with 
readier access to the market, 

There is, however, one voice crying 
in the wilderness — David Jones, a 
member of the council and founder and 
chief executive of the conspicuously 
successful, execution-only, telephone- 
based Shareliok service. He believes 
that the opportunity of turning the 
bewildered ten million into regular 
investors will be lost unless stock¬ 
brokers and the big, integrated houses 
which control the way the market 
operates adopt a new approach. 

The enemy within are the banks, 
insurance companies and other institu¬ 
tions that sell collective investment 
products and promote cash saving. 

Mr Jones believes the banks and 
building societies will do more damage 
to the brokers by continuing to dis¬ 
mantle the systems for referring busi¬ 
ness to brokers “in favour of their own, 
well-funded and powerful in-house op¬ 
erations”^ 

The five banking groups that domi¬ 
nate the company registration business 
will also have a marvellous competitive 
advantage under the new settlement 
and account system. Taurus might have 
been designed specially for them, and 

probably was. Hitherto, banking and 
stock settlement systems have been 
separate and, neutral in terms of 
advantage between bank-owned broker 
and independent firm. In future, the 
banks “will integrate key elements in 
processing share transactions with their 
management of share registers and 
cross subsidise their in-house stock¬ 
broking business”. It is a moot point 
how many of the 400 stockbroking 
firms understand how for their own 
council has gone in delivering their 
business to the banks. It may be that the 
bulk of Stock Exchange business was 
always destined to end up with the 
clearing banks. There is nothing they 
like more than an oligopoly. They will 
persuade, cajole and, if necessary, drive 
customers away from direct equity 
investment into more profitable (for 
them) collective investment products 
and cash savings. 

Mr Jones said the situation will 
become “chronic” if the Bank of 
England confines banking operations to 
major clearing bank groups. Under the 
rolling settlement, which will replace 
the present Stock Exchange account 
system, banking-type operations “will 
be a compulsory part of the settlement 
for all stockbrokers". 

How should brokers who do not wish 
to fold their tents and disappear 
respond, and answer Mr Major's call? 

First they must enlarge the market. 
Like the Treasury and the AITC-ISE 
survey I quoted earlier. Mr Jones 
strongly advocates a significant market¬ 
ing effort, both by the brokers and, at 
the national media level, by the Stock 
Exchange. 

Second, brokers should see them¬ 
selves as agents, facilitate clients' own 
involvement in the market (not divert 
them into the firm’s own products) and 
offer, and charge only for. the services 
their clients want. 

Third, the infrastructure of the Stock 
Exchange should be changed “to 
accommodate and facilitate a growing 
and healthy agency and private client 
industry”. By this Mr Jones means a 
new system, designed to execute a high 
volume of small orders, operating 
without market-makers, with auto¬ 
matic fodlities to execute buy and sell 
orders 24 hours a day, either at 
prevailing prices or against pre-set 
limits. The client would pay his agent a 
transaction based charge. 
Market-makers insist that 

parallel markets would not 
work although they would 
allow that a two-tier market 

divided by size of company and/or 
transaction might. 

Fourth, the visibility of the market 
should be improved. Pricing and order 
visibility for privileged closed user 
groups should give way to a system 
where order flow is visible publicly, on 
television, through the press, over the 
telephone and in the high street. 

This may seem a tall order with little 
chance, but I suspect Mr Jones is right 
to insist that wider share ownership 
needs a much broader and more easily 
understood access to the market place. 
It may, however, have to come outside 
the existing Stock Exchange structure. 
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2mth: 15ft 3mttr14i,w 8mili14ft 

Intaabank (%). Overnight: open 15ft ckae 12ft 
1 weak: 14'#i*-ft 1 mth: 3 mth: 15-14**« 
6 mdi: 14s,sr-ft 9 mth 14ft-14fc 12 mth: 1414-14% 
Local Authority Depoette (%) 
2 day: 14,bis 7dn:14nia IrntfaW'ie 
3 Imre 14*18 6 mth 14’»rs 12mth 14” n 
Starting CDs (%): i rmtr: 14'»«-I4ft 
3rmhTl4'»h^ft Bmth:14S»xi-X 12lMh 14«m-14» 

Dakar CDs (%fc 1 mth: 830-625 
3mth&30-&25 6mttr8.35-8.30 12mth&4&800 

1 Mh 3 mill 6 mill 
8U-8ft 6»ifr8»» BK-6U 

Deutadhsnste 8ft-7ft 8ft-8 8-A-Bft Bft-aft 
Cart: 8-7 
French Franc: I0ft-9ft 108ft 10'w9ft 10,o-ln 
Cart: 1M 
Swiss Franc 
Cal: 9K-8ft 
Yen: 
C0fc7K-6K 

BULLION: 

flft-954 SPfrS'M 9ft-9 94ft 

7ft-7M 7ft-7ft 7ft-7» 7l,ia-7*» 

Per ounce 

1 mtfcT4»n-14» 2i«h:14,»i*-14» Smm:14“«-ft 
6mth:14»3f-14ft 9mth: 14H»14ft 12mth:14"w-ft 

TREASURY BILLS 
Applets; £2.177m MOM ESQOm 
Bes: £96025% received; 47% 
Last week: £9&425% mcelvod: 12% 
Avne rats: £14.3341% bat wk £143198% 
Next week: £500m reptecefn/a 

Opart: S360.WKJM.W Ckm* $381.00-361.50 
High: S361.50-362JX) Lav. $360-00-38050 

COINS: Per coin (Ex VAT) 
Britannia: S367.00-372.00 (£205^0-208.50) 

rafifigl 

LONDON OB. REPORTS 
By the end of the week, the Norwegian strike situation was stffi 
contused and pricea ware Bala changed since Monday. Products 
were «aa« to firmer In min trade except gasofcia which eased a 
shade. 

LONDON POX 

cmjoe ow ■■wad b/bblfob) 
Brant Phys 1808 +15 

15 day Aug ISA) +15 
IS day Sap 1&25 +10 

WTi Aug 1BJ50 +15 
mi Sep 17-3S +20 

PRODUCTS Buy/6afll/WT. 
Spot CtF MW Em-prompt detvary 

Prem Oto.15 -1 2SS-230 -t 
GasoNSC +1 161-142 +1 

Non IHAug 148-147 
Non 1H Sep 148*149 

Fuel Oil 62*85 +1 
Naphtha 144-148 

PC FUTURES 

COCOA 
JU 771-770 
Sep 796-795 
Dec 823-820 
Mar 848-846 

055-1046tJwSS^S* 
Aug 90 Hi 1066-1050 Low Close 1066 
On 90 Hi 1155-1135 Low Gtooa1151 
Jandl W1164-1150 Low OoaellfiO 
Vei 909 lets Open Interest 4350 
Oiy cargo index Ifiar +2 

IMS OH. 
M- 

8ep- 
Oct- 
Nov—- 
Dec- 
Jan—— 
va- 
BRENT AMT***** 
Aug_18.00-15.98 
Sap_18-37-18J3S 
Voi- 6851 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES (EfttOIM) 

Mth Open CIom 
Mov 78.0 79.0 
Fab 95.B 918 
ter 106.0 105J> 
May 117 J 1188 

Vd 248 

Jui 558-556 
Sep 585-584 
Nov 605-604 
Jan 824-022 

AMT Rams 
May 867-866 
JU 887-883 

Sap 906-804 
V0I1786 

AMT Futures 
Mar 842*640 
May 657*655 
JJ 676-670 

Voi 2532 

LONDON GRAM FUTURES 
WHEAT MoeaHM) Voi 207 
S011160 Nv 11030 Ja 12030 
Mr 124.10 My 12730 Jn 12820 
BARLEY doaa £/n Voi 23 
Sp 110X0 Nv 11470 Ja 117.65 
tk 121.10 My 12240 
SOYABEAN AMT Futuna 
AiH 118.0-16.0 
Oct 116.0-18*0 
D6C123A-2&0 

Votra 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Official pijceafrnftme previous day RudoUWbitt 

(E/toana) Cash 3 month voi 

CopperGd6 A 1532.0-1533.0 14634-1485.0 510875 

Laid 508.50*509.00 50830^09 00 54775 
ZbcSpaeHP 1740S-1742D 16800-1682.0 138225 

Tto* 58405945 60604065 7450 

MuTOMunM* 1587.0-1538.0 1567.0-156a0 253850 

MCM- 86003810 8850-8660 16856 

t (Cents per Troy pi).'(Spar tonne) _ 

LONDON MEAT IffiAT A UVCSTOCK KRBlItSStCtN 

RmwESWk® Aktoe tutocfc pricas at raptwemadw 
Un Pig Contract awkatson July 6 

LONDON MEAT 

FUTURES (/ktf 
Lin Pig Contract 
Mth Open dose 
Aug 119^ 118JJ 
Sap unq. 1162 
ON unq. 1173 
Nor unq. 1143 
Uve Caste Contract 

Aug unq. 116-5 
0« unq- m-5 

Vol Pfg-28 CatBe-O 

SKA ptww 8“ 
mrakateonJubS 

Pto Stoaap Caffia 
95.68 16430 105^8 

GB (+V-) -1.73'+11JS7 +0.67 
Eng/WNfft) +6-7 -10.0 +4£ 
Eng/Wal (p) 9538 164.67 10338 
SqnmISm -i.ra +iijs H034 
Scodandfft) n/a -563 -153 
Scotland (p) n/a 16732 116,45 
Scotland (+/-) n/a +1538 +3,76 
* Estimated dead carcase weight 



want & can 
Abbey Gtaed 

*“***»<* 6 691 
Afted Dorter ActuitfMor 

539 51.28 983 TO — 
MB 1913 101.4 9 SSL5 SB 
£00 3204 1013 5 985 30 
6.10 812.6 982 87 99 1 30 

t A^d Dunttn Asset Vatu B.IO 414.6 993 55 983 36 
TMea ana-Rtima £i(j aZ79 96.7 80 9M 20 
T«W (too* GUI 8 he 607 1B9S 99.4 50 99.1 30 
5**“ SOi 589 96.16 101.1 15 81.4 92 
T Awn Eipay 630 9Q70 976 97 97.6 4t 
f gattps MB -Sap 6.78 3745 1006 21 85.4 87 
TSjttiHIM Cmm* 651 Z07J 1003 28 966 48 
WAVS IM Trustee 652 1565 983 70 956 58 
taAytnailW 199 2707 97.7 W 916 77 
BOTtgPotftte 3« ffiJD 982 87 101.4 14 
2&*towph>IM 525 102.8 97.7 94 — 
BrewnUK* Genii 539 4599 101.6 6 — 
Brwn Swpley Genwal 6.13 132? 995 45 896 S2 
Bptel tocure Gtt 3.49 2006 1013 11 101.7 IT 
I BnawHaw 6wrt 602 3124 1009 16 90.7 79 
Buttaaag to* Portoto 338 57.06 99.6 39 953 55 
EmWbMi 6.49 4030 989 TO 823 74 
CCL UK Goners) 599 6064 996 45 966 52 
Mrtp SV Model PUIMo 247 W7 982 07 1003 22 
Own Med General Eqiffy 528 6148 99.4 50 101.3 17 
Ogwa 6M Caesar 66? 5X55 1003 24 966 48 
twnWBiwn GDI 6.49 4138 997 35 963 53 
“<eWM Trwa 6.11 2684 1612 12 93.1 73 
CrnAff UK Eltaly 600 5535 99 1 65 826 90 
tOttenOfc 64B 3656 99.0 66 996 24 i 
CSJtatfoio 660 7720 996 45 941 85 1 

THE TIMES 
UNIT TRUST STATISTICS 

Spread Is peteootags difference batwan bid and offer prices. Monthly performance 
figures *ftowv^ue of ^00 borairf on offte to offer pfkre*withaur income re-invests** 
and ranking wttfun sector. Yuriy figures am baaed on offer to Htf prices wffli Income 

reinvested.—Unit trust fonndsd wHhin last year, f PEP scfems available. 

fSS.'S,6™ 
CS Pwtfoko _ 

t£i £B?i!enHal 539 10850 993 66 988 34 
TCUUK 8 Graff 600 6762 983 87 967 47 
waKionsrv 534 145l8 1042 2 77.3 94 
11?*JW® «*** 792 1026 997 35 953 55 
t EnunoM Pefccan 500 10990 983 70 915 71 
&*» & law General 631 347.7 986 04 1023 9 
TEWWSUwlKGW! 631 1912 983 70 101.1 18 
f R*Hv Gnmtfi & 8k 679 1396 973 100 96.6 48 
Bbwo Cajffal Pontoo 262 1258 983 81 1D4.1 3 
1 Frontegum Inc 4 Gwtt 53? 1894 IM7 IS 918 88 
Fnerids Pronfent bj»«y 600 309.46 992 62 1008 21 
GA Gate 5.66 1883 993 66 1013 14 
GAM UK Spec 630 14666 1083 1 91.8 76 
town* UK Mn 460 11137 995 45 1029 6 
§ffi GramMl 348 4048 1003 28 918 68 
Gswnsss MiKnp T B Sm Cos 578 254.4 1032 4 813 93 
Nendarsoi he 8 Assets £8? 15658 I0O.B 21 956 58 
t ffcnderaon home 8 GA £6l 215.47 WM.7 18 933 68 
f H* Santa Brtteti 6.49 77.86 993 55 98.4 38 
tw Samel he & GUt £48 1214 99 8 33 96 0 53 
Holton Easy as) 606.1! 99.7 35 952 63 
t KB General 6.01 2S1.4 1002 26 969 44 
JKBPPPlnc 600 9329 100.1 27 — 
t LA$ home & Gth 599 6123 996 39 893 Bt 
Laurence Keen home A tab 600 Si 46 967 102 — 
Lama Undenahnd Asset ooi 61.93 101.4 8 %8 45 
La/afd UK Income & Gth 138 303.1 992 62 101.4 14 
Ldn 8 Ho General 631 6463 983 78 1022 ID 
UtaJsMWM 530 26628 100.7 IS 1816 4 
MM General 544 982.4 3H6 Si fflfl 33 
t U8G toflart 143 10283 100.8 17 889 84 
T MSG Second General 6.10 1050.8 993 55 953 62 
MSG Trustee £44 657.4 993 » 903 78 
ManuWe GA 633 1394 989 70 1B2.fi 7 
Mattuoan UK Qh 150 73.79 101.4 8 1045 2 
Moflomr BnOsO Lotos 538 2764 97.2 101 903 72 
f Mercury Bnttsb Blue Chp 627 6129 99 6 39 1050 1 
T MMuy EmU 627 3953 1003 24 963 45 
MGM UK Gth 698 329 8 99.8 33 822 91 
t MhbPd he 651 2613 999 30 959 55 
T MM Bril Assets 8 Eamngs 6B7 6234 964 50 943 66 
t WM Brt he 6 Gth 655 35.49 992 62 99.1 30 
f AHA General £0S- 44.12 983 84 B92 83 
T Morgan Gran UK hdee T&r fi.47 1216 993 55 1013 IS 
Ne» Comt Mam UK Cos 735 7830 99.4 50 99.6 24 
Hm Court Stiff UK Go 834 22054 1033 3 683 86 
tNUUK taffy 622 1463 95.4 103 907 79 
Narmctr UK Eqffy 630 J8S35 969 70 966 48 
NPIUKfcc 199 5173 993 55 93.9 67 
Peart tony 600 1923 988 7B 972 43 

&L«s?E3nn T B Si 

1 M&nuel'aiM 6 
tW Samuel he & Ga 
Holton Eeffy 

fit! pffhc 
t LAS home & Gth 

Laavd UK income & Gth 
Ldn 8 Mb General 
Uqfefttoxa 
MM Genvff 
t MSG ttdtas) 
T MSG second Geneto 
MSG Trustee 
ManuMe GO) 
Mtfwson UK Gth 
MayOraer BnM Leatos 

AUSTRALASIA 

Em SSa 10 .12 

mM. IM.4 1. 883 -11 u SS.« 

Abbey Hgpi home taffy £48 1432 97.4 117 966 37 
Abhisl Extra Inc 633 4551 100.7 24 953 52 
Acuma UK EqudV tm 596 57.15 100.1 42 — 
AEm Kgti Yield 539 95 16 1007 24 91.6 85 
AEfca hcome 8 Ga 5.5S 3542 1003 35 969 93 
Atm Smaller Cos DwkteKl 659 8207 S7.7 1C® 725 12l 
ABchnftes home Bolder 5.83 51.32 101.5 15 903 OL 
t Aftad Dmtnr Eoffy he 607 2013 962 125 944 58 
T Abed Darter High Inc 639 3fl9.fi 97.1 122 102.0 G 
t Ated Outer Equty he 
TASte Outer Hrtfr be 
tM* Outer Mgli WeM 607 2124 976 110 965 Zt 

HM Caul Stnli UK Go 834 22054 1033 3 889 ( 
tNUUKEuffy 622 1463 95.4 103 907 i 
Narmctr UK Erpuy 630 1063S 969 70 S66 4 
NP1 UK Act 599 5175 993 55 93.9 ( 
Peart taffy 630 1923 988 7B 972 t 
t P»l UK-Wentoonal » 5.98 5262 99.4 50 — 

Artwiiaai Ouaterty he __ 
Asset he 5l88 12399 1014 1 94 8 54 
Back of IfBtod toe Ptas 550 91.48 1004 31 1052 S 
T Shdays (M Exfca be 650 1061 33.9 48 932 7e 
Bardays Um he 650 476.7 993 87 32.4 82 
tenq BMty jnc 574 79.43 99.6 GO 963 23 
BG hcome Gth 651 2733 100.1 42 933 64 
Breen Dmdeod 630 8817 102.1 9 81.8 116 
r Brown Stanley he 6.65 1082 1027 4 895 103 
t Boctanastti he 631 172.1 102.4 7 97.1 33 
Camion Kb 650 5660 9B3 100 fill 77 
tCapte House hetm & Gth 537 2230 tons 30 99.1 17 
T GCF So Hqii he Eqtty 630 51.63 1006 29 — 
Crump UK Dmdond 600 6130 100.0 45 98J 20 
T Cknal Mad towy tefn kx 5.00 65.04 mm 45 SO 41 
Cornua H#i he 600 4898 987 92 915 87 
tCnnmttgbEnc. 6.48 3825 973 119 9Q9 K 
t£J toe 599 6656 966 95 96.3 41 
f CU GMhr he 599 99.31 975 115 93.4 72 | 
tEateStar W Hqh he 596 1157 997 55 1013 10 , 
EFM Gremh 8 he 539 220 7 981 103 943 61 I 
T Equttto High Inc 5« 11359 99.4 73 95J 47 i 

555 4231 100.3 35 715 122 

PK Engaut Tnw Gth 
T Pro* Mutual toe & Oh 
Wince Brest! Lie 

546 191.11 995 39 95.1 64 
S94 mi 975 97 87.5 85 
571 259.4 969 70 996 24 

Royal IM UK hdm Tractonp 61? 1275 HM7 12 Wi.5 13 
Sctmto UK Eguty 
Schroder UK todsx (h$n 
Son Life UK Equity 
Sen NU UK Equtjr 
SM MU UKGtn 
Scot Widows Eaay 

535 1612 977 94 HXL0 23 
5B5 128 8 99.7 35 1025 8 
EJ0 2793 996 39 987 35 
601 2623 895 45 322 75 
651 55.18 99.6 39 — 
625 4317 98.8 81 985 38 

Attnjst RT 
Barti M tretaod Imr Trial 
Cnmn lav Dust 
Eaffahie tnv Trusts 
Exiftr Fund Ql hv Tsts 
tote™ ftaaka) bnr 
KB FIT 
Ldn & MCI to TrasT . 
MM Reid CM hv Tats 
SSPITU 
8ed« JtoatoTWMt 

634 1435 1013 1 1033 2 
542 1125 964 10 1043 1 
652 3898 1003 4 973 6 
500 11932 997 6 955 8 
6Z8 262? 985 9 94.4 9 
675 0012 100.5 2 964 7 
539 28.72 100.4 3 992 4 
BM 4871 99.8 5 941 10 
543 4013 99.0 8 9B7 5 
535 Mil 992 T 1000 3 
630 — 997 IB 964 « 

ACtey Master Tna ' 
t Ae^s CUm Prem Pert 
Aeg>s HI Qh 
Aegfs IPS Port*] 
Sams Select Mnaqere 
FteWy MoneytnUer 

650 9655 97.6 9 963 10 
G31 56.42 973 151 985 5 
539 5656 HJ13 1 1053 2 
600 5897 99.1 4 968 9 
5.75 58.25 995 2 553 12 
633 3532 976 9 962 15 

2 993 4 
6 981 6 
9 913 19 

Standard Ue UK Eaffy Gen 539 3633 995 55 1034 5 
Seaman Amy Brash 547 857.1 1012 12 845 88 
T Stewart tawy PEP 550 1273 101.5 7 — 
Sms* Lie Equty 5.49 5842 99.3 55 101.7 11 
Target Equdv 677 1843 97.4 99 842 » 
Three Gomes Bffaaced tot 6.00 10227 975 93 — 
TTH6BWU CMi 
Trades limn 
TSB General 
T5B lac 
UmM Chanties 
Windsor Assa v*ff 
Sadat AmagefTetafe 

630 8135 98.1 91 974 42 
497 2733 1004 23 966 24 
630 23068 993 66 992 28 
600 31693 985 84 25.4 51 
625 2063 995 30 97.9 40 
650 17259 960 92 1005 20 

> 698 — 995 M3 955 94 

UK GROWTH 

Con*ff High he 630 4898 987 92 915 87 
tCmnlhgb he. 648 3825 973 119 969 35 

toe 599 6656 966 95 963 41 
f CU Gator he S93 9931 975 115 B3.4 72 
t Eatfs Star UK top) he 596 1157 997 55 1013 10 
EFM Growth 8 he 539 220 7 9B1 103 942 6l 
TEqutefc High lac 590 11359 99.4 73 953 47 
Ttaffv 4 UwMw he 602 315.7 997 55 1015 8 
Eater toffy HgB «C 626 4936 1009 19 983 26 
F6C UK he 649 111.0 993 51 101.7 7 
Fawny hcome Pha £79 120.4 1007 24 915 85 
Ftenm hcome PmtoUo 221 8253 99.8 51 9B3 23 
t Frortegtnn Extra Inc 538 284.4 100.4 31 93 6 68 
Fwtegtan Monthly he 537 1356 102.1 9 867 108 
t Fwte £*?" Stop he 539 5755 1014 16 79.0118 
f FS he Gth 600 51.15 1067 24 SOlB 95 
6 Mabon SI Vhoem MgSIne 247 1175 997 55 965 38 
TGannmiinc “ 
Gferfnn ihD&er he 
Goven UK memssM he 
tOamte Bridge Inc 
Off he 
Gnshain he 
tGT he 

GT Sr* Cos ttwtend 

INTERNATIONAL GROWTH 

Attey hhntoonal 599 6433 978 34 1245 1 
AbPud WBrid GS> 633 5913 987 25 1075 27 
Atom EUecal Ttust 604 1132 1004 6 985 61 
7^*s B'SUtoe Fra* H G30 8038 09.0 22 97 8 66 
Mgs B’Stone Frank Spec Opp 699 4224 05.5 116 770 146 
Asga fihW Saaur Mm B.U 4929 SB1J} 2 91.0 122 
AEtnaJUematoial 68) 611 1178 095 13 1008 45 
Med Outer mranational 552 1169 953 101 97.3 74 
Alted Outer Technology 638 116S 972 S3 975 74 
Afed Outer (MrUHde 593 3673 915 149 942 101 
ArtofiM Gth 5.64 1242 97.5 40 B&7 140 
Admngn haamaaonal 630 5365 965 67 97.8 66 
Bank at Ireland Brd Qsbe 546 1812 963 60 1023 32 
Ba«k rtWand Wind* Opps 549 1129 1005 3 111.9 7 

Heedercon Fanffy Hsnderan 621 628 972 12 993 4 
Henderson Farah at Ftmh 618 6Z59 982 6 961 6 
HO Siteei Port*) 649 57.30 975 9 915 19 
HBBarn Trust 652 2575 972 12 953 17 
KB Master 539 2202 97.1 14 1080 1 
thirds Master Trust 439 4936 9*1 19 854 14 
Mfftand Managed Pontom Ac 850 7643 983 8 94.1 18 
MM Bn Managed hv 675 7710 967 18 068 7 
t Morgan Grai Hqd 837 1095 985 5 357 13 
Nwmrt Master Tmst S39 101.11 9B3 17 95.1 16 
S8P Master Find 539 4283 998 2 1017 3 
Sun Atom Port*) 730 6145 961 7 96.1 11 
Sun Lie Master ftntofea 651 3733 973 15 967 8 
Stesr Aamge/TMffs 620 — 973 "M 975 19 

94 1067 97 
87 1203 30 
78 1161 41 

1042 JOB 
1192 35 
1163 58 
1233 M 

57 1152 08 

79 ITU1™ 
26 121.1 25 
79 M531B* 
76 1113 81 
57 1161 58 
48 1143 TO 
M 117.1 48 
38 1157 65 

117.8 42 
11B2 57 
1135 78 
1(&3 96 
1105 94, 

1Z3.1 18 
44 1235 IS 
35 nS7 32 
64' 114.T 78 

2 87 1115 a 
. 2D 121.1 25 

20 110.4 92 
39 1164 53- 
54 1165 39 

_.9B 1200 31 
84 1145 70 
70 114.1 73 

.48 1324 0 
‘ 98 U7.3 45 

44.1112 86 
39-1165 68 
35 1172 47 
10 11&8 81 

TOT 1104 92 
79 1175 44 
79 1215 22 
29-1205 IS 
64 TO5 98 
39 1185 38 

LI 112 TT72 117 

CXRWNKXIfTV A ENERGY 

699 . 9624 _ »■! J3 »5 ‘5? 

"23 
6 

W 
19 
24 

FMANCMk A PROPERTY 

t Morgan Grai Hqd 
Mumch Master Tnrst 
S8P Masts find 
Sun Ahaace Pmthbn 
Sun Lie Master ItaftM 
Sectar Amrage/Tacffs 

2 101.7 3 
7 96.1 11 

JAPAN 

Abbey Japan 631 1085 973 52 862 39 
Atom Japan 636 1825 955 57 KB 37 
AEtra Japan SB 6.15 1K3 95.6 51 8i5 38 
AHed Outer Japan 655 16H 979 27 87.7 35 
Barclays Unt Jan 8 Gefl' 626 2103 943 99 747 82 
Saraays Uni Jap SpK fits 625 6355 S3.S 20. 005 29 

Barclays Uni Unw Tech 
Barclays Uni Wortdmde 
BukqOaalGBi 
Bohofcgate Cm 8 For 
BehopsgaM infernal 
BEhopsgae IHgtesste 
BkslopsgaH Spec Sts lac 
Brewh Capital 

625 8507 977 36 9U 121 
626 1549 959 101 865 138 
£74 8163 569 60 tOt.6 42 
67S 270.7 988 24 1IM9 20 
535 23.42 997 12 103.4 38 
5J23 2237 975 40 102.7 33 
525 2384 985 28 1066 13 
539 1563 974 SO G&8 147 

Gmnmc he 650 114.40 9Q4 98 915 87 
ienfcum HMm he 4.74 13tt7 995 51 831 77 
ova UK Progress** he 650 7959 9B.1 83 928 80 
Qmvdh Bridge Inc 630 22737 1027 4 937 67 
iff 5.® 1115 973 105 SOS 21 
rg«n he 854 1976 964 98 906 95 
0T he 655 11630 975 110 918 64 
GT Stiff Cos (Mend 651 4671 99.1 83 — 
Gomess Attion H& Ik 655 907 1013 14 913 73 

SOM Shotey mn Recovery 610 3262 943 132 962 87 
Brawn Shpley Mgd PerKabo 5.11 05.78 966 20 820 143 
t Bwtonasm FeBawSig) Tnat 601 67.60 09 1 30 903 128 
Budmeto btenabonff 559 1055 93 5 1® 795 145 
Cannon GtotaJ 559 5959 963 83 1025 34 
C&&*ty Ghrtfnoo Assets 6 m 2464 961 SO 810 144 

NORTH AMERICA 

.-fr-.:-''' •r^MiiinTi rrr 'r^ i smnf■CrS*hi 
^Ii 1 'I ^Bi11 1 ii B 1 \i\ I 

' ..n/' 

mm 
Cm* House W1 GUI 599 2555 963 67 971 80 
OT Mhrn GO) 736 5037 961 90 916 114 
CCL Global 539 461% 97 0 58 99 4 55 
OflGorp hfentemi 6®j 6133 100.0 9 1007 48 
Qened Med Adas Mga G» 651 2856 980 32 074 74 

EFM Smtarar Jffm Cos 
EFM Tokyo 
Fmwsy damn 
Ftesty Japan Sp Sts 
Frantegan Jap S Gen 
Garonne Japan 
Gown Japan 
Gowns Japan 
GT japan 8 Gen 
Hantosan Japan 

Bating Jam Gm 632 1051 .87.3 37 869 32 
Bra Japan Suansa . 643 1765 967 21* 89.4 31 
BS Japin 2805 1005 13 975 20 
Garun Japan 651 112.1 961 46 92.3 27 1 
CaoaMdy Far East & Ge* 600 8044 94.7 6? 823 51 
CapozJ Home Japan B» 538 2523 1013. 11 864 33 ! 
QencaFMed JapmGA- G00 4858 99.1 19 803 54: 
Cooteoeratu Japm 557 2671 97.7 30 915 28 
Cram Japan 852 2895 962 45 925 20 
CS Japan 566 1443 957 HU.3 16 
CU Japan Gth BOD 4157 975 32 — 
Okmaand Japan Sra Cos 135 13165 983 22 1184 13 
Dundh Jaom Sort Cos BOO 3864 1025 B .1295 4 
EFM Smfffgr Ju Cos 5 63 78 44 HJ71 1 1408 3 
EFM Tokyo 568 2055 355 .53 825 *6 
Ptehy Jaoan 537 1867 95fi 51 865 42 
fitetty Jaoan Sp Sis 692 9180 960 ® 3/ 8 34 
FrMMgotn Jap ft Gen 557 1794 1005 13 1044 12 
Ganmoe Japan 5j» 17131 985 22 94.7 22 
Gown Japan 651 7681 984 24 861 40 
Graham Japan 504.1GB5 9&r 46 gtj.fi 24 
EOT Japan 6 Gw 583 43030 98.7 41 W.4 14 
Hamarsui Japan 592 19461 937 66 767 58 
Henderson Japan Spec Sis 632 19563 945 63 745.63 

Acuna Mtuy .. -4-, 
fifthly GB» Mr Tsf. 000 11749 ms- 11108 i 
Mdand Mttey Itoket km • T34B' 6055 1085".• 1 1013 3 

OK Money Mtatot hcZI» 3254-WD3 1-- :w» 
Royal Trust m to - 122 75® 985/5 1855 .2 
Sectar Anrege/Tatits ‘ IN'" — WUS MM 4 

i Hambras Equiy he 602 1145 1020 12 91.1 91 
Hanbras High he 600 84.19 1004 21 903 97 
Henderson tfgh he 6.74 29l 75 1009 19 945 57 
Hentoson Sm Cos On 6.46 15828 102.1 9 735 120 
HN Sannff Htf Yield 6® 97.® 1007 24 919 63 
tHoibom Etaffy he 6® 6777 995 87 693 104 
James CapeMnc 629 4464 997 55 1014 9 
TKBHejbVtM 537 1235 964 124 91.4 56 
t KB UK Smaller Cos Dm 631 42.44 1024 7 74.1 119 
T Key Inc 650 91Z7 101.4 16 883 111 
UCIK 199 SS7.7 roaa Z 825 IIS 
t LAS Extra he 5.81 2338 97.4 117 907 94 
Lammn H# he 559 51.41 974 107 993 16 
Latari UK Inc 234 2104 lOQfi 21 1063 1 
Ldn finer he 640 5607 99.6 GO 993 13 
Legal & General Eftity he 600 89.13 1004 31 964 39 

530 42720 997 79 1043 3 
od £43 6*32 998 60 978 38 
m 5.43 2794 995 68 92.4 82 
field S44 3613 902 79 967 36 

126 22.60 962 125 950 52 
913 89 
97.0 34 
983 26 
874 107 
978 28 : 
951 50 
916 66 1 
91.1 01 
850 112 
87.5 106 
919 84 
932 74 
874 IDS 
993 13 
9&4 38 
960 44 

104.1 4 
902 99 
992 IS 
990 16 
955 46 
935 70 
912 90 
94 fi 56 
902 99 

441m Ml B \ | 

pE 
EM 

l-V-l-Krto.ire ite-'l 

CKrtcal Med Eueqpeen 
Garttrff btoreunff 
Crown tan Technology 
t Crown Mgd Wl Equty 
CS kiwititotf 
CU (Mm hanrtPM 
CU Wortdnlde spec Sm 
Eagle Star WT Site Sts 
EFM htemahotal Act 
Equable ftrorntenri Gth 

601 281| 985 30 — 
601 7074 966 112 97.7 70 
730 1395 965 78 935 107 
652 3434 953 129 87.8 135 
559 6079 935 I® 055 94 
558 11840 975 40 1014 40 
650 58.66 964 67 1024 36 
631 4761 953 129 814 1)0 
588 2601 919 60 1006 49 
500 8505 97.3 SO 1037 28 

rrr. 

Hff SamoeJ Jap Tech 
W Shmiff Japn Gamal 
Htffmn Japan 
James Cap® Japm loan 
KB Japan 
KB Japan Spec 
LAS Japan 

6.50 7725 997 18 WO.T 17 
645 I56S 953 57 — 
650 15253 916 67 883- 47 
5® 72.13 91A 72' 604 68 
543 4564 97.6 31 1065 11 
542 2386 1024 10 1219' 6 
699 5737 975 32 848 44 

Equty & L* Gktel Opps 601 6192 97J 36 101.8 40 
> Frieity Managed fanui 
I FnmMmna hn 

FrammgKm Racavonr 
1 Fnends Provident ran Gth 

GA Growth Pontsto 
GAM E fthtarntfoto 
Gartmore Fratner Mskas 
Ganmoro Ml Sol Opps 
Gaitnure ho hdm 
Gfenfnars Angle AMIMa 
Game mi Gvin 
Gfff hieinabanal 
Gresham Glafaal Gth 
GT taumiPonal 
GT Wortdwak 5pec Sfes 
Goff] hi Cap 

584 1853 974 48 1064 16 
557 216.1 983 32 111.1 10 
557 211.1 963 94 89.1 133 
601 73.7S 917 107 985 61 
567 5163 972 53 100.7 48 
600 38827 994 11 994 55 
609 40.72 962 8S 1104 II 
65014251 961 90 982 64 
450 98.18 917 1® 883 139 
4.11 3044 99.5 13 S13116 
650 11553 954 106 954 95 
£« 1413 952 107 967 85 
652 1970 967 107 97.0 82 
644 22040 95.5 116 1025 35 
650 8147 962 86 974 68 
699 4290 97.4 46 908 124 

Lawman Japan UmM As 831 4736 968 .40 875 38 
Legal & General Jspa» 600 8504 942 85 76.4 Bt 
LegO 8 Geitarff Japan tadm S2S 3734 915 71- 713 68 

MiiJ&Sgrr f 
Lloyds Japm GOi 630 10932 942 84 802 56 
M8G Japan 8 General Acc 522 5030. 843 SB 743 '64 

Gmtoess Mahon GtoM Gth 654 5932 968 67 97.7 70 
Harahras Manama! fins 850 6154 992 17 953 92 
Henderam htatar £99 20758 950 112 96 7 85 
Hff Saaiel kaamiom 6® U0.6 95 5 li6 936 105 

.fMbpra Cormnctows 6.49 71.37 944 137 615 1® 
Ho“wn Merwaasi Gift 650 13278 967 75 99.4 55 
Whom Iffl Smaber Cos 6® 5961 966 77 98L2 64 
tones Capet m Spec Sts 829 67.76 9*21*0 MJ 83 
KB MamatoM Rec 537 1390 934 147 892 132 ahtematoto 700 8237 994 15 99 9 50 

htematosi 137 3398 99.3 16 972 79 
LAS Irtmaumr GM 60l 4213 94J 140 917 119 
umton hteiHum 600 7269 964 60 102.4 36 
Ldn 8 Mcr Interaaumal 648 4612 tel 1Z8 973 B2 
Lend 8 General Gtoto GVi 640 5966 962 86 93.4 110 
Legal & Geneol Overseas Eq 536 102-3 944 132 934 110 
Lloyds htl Technology 530 23546 972 53 995 53 
Lloyds WHAMe Oft 5Q0 2484S 95.7 107 963 60 
M&G Memttoui Glh 559 5480 983 94 995 53 

_ 

glju 

ifltri 

HK Jwn Sn* Cos 
Mantle Japai Gth 
Marco Cum Japan 
Menny Jqw 
IMaoti Japan Gh 
MM Bm Japan Pert 
MM Brt Japan Si* Cos 
Ahrgan Gran Japan 1m 
New Coon Jm 
NM Japan Sh* Cos 
NM Tokyo 
Nuwdi Japan 
Perpetual Japan Gth 
Prtto Cap Jra 
Pray Mmm Japan 

£43 1534 1003. 12 tOlA. 14 
632 4047 9£4 55 — 
5.78 4535 975 32 — 
593 2054 979 27 034 25 
655 3494 924 69 801 57 
600 3938 974 27 82.4 50 
548 4106 10£1 3 1134 9 
511 7284 917 70 702 67 
678 23340 981 25- B45 45 
624 4564.1054 2 WQ4 1 
624 9136 1060 16 985 19 
630 8457 944 61 — 
651 17078 994. 17 127.1 S 
657 1032 905 66 774 30 
630 7152 975 32 809 53 

MM? Memtoui Glh 
Mskifete Wenatamai Gift 
Martin cum bin Gth 
Mayflower Iff) (fades 

500 23556 972 53 995 53 
5(0 2464S 95.7 107 969 60 
559 5480 983 94 995 53 
602 1544 916 151 93 7 104 
5 79 68.41 97.0 58 1128 6 
632 1525 963 94 91.6 120 

—— I W*** MWS Htoh Faff 793 5942 1006 J lllfi 
Mstuy MonaPonal 
Malm Jigm Ecology 
Meta Jmter (mi Gift 
AMrapoffm Gktel Gib 
MGM Ml taffy Gffi 
MnBand M l Hqh 51 
Mmtod tenks) Gift 
mw an wi can 
MM Brt Ml Lease 
MW Bnt W) Recmery 
MLA Emsg Merkels 
MLA Mwnatoial 
Morgan &w hd Gth 
Money fflympad 
T Newton Genoa 
t Newton Global 
KM hwnaimw 
NM Spec Sds 
Nonwch hKiftaftonff 
NPI Oversees Aa 
NPI Wortdmde Aa 
Part Wanahnuf F Offy 
Perpetual tot troog Ca's 

603 3TB2 965 78 900 127 
£» 8363 97.7 36 92.1 117 
5 99 5693 1064 6 874 137 
600 46« 962 125 935 107 
600 56.® 96 2 86 97 5 73 
6® B244 1002 8 99 7 52 
651 1282 99.1 20 908 102 
588 4544 KJ 124 897 139 
588 2090 94.4 137 098 129 
588 31.® 952 125 888 134 
601 4042 954 WT 1215 2 
BOO 71.65 968 67 1044 20 
617 1670 953 129 960 (El 
591 5229 964 81 936 105 
633 111 1 100 5 5 — 
6O' 2578 992 17 1116 8 
6 77 3014 974 50 95.1 96 
609 M63 98.1 31 B37 141 
630 17330 955 112 974 86 
6(0 10082 954 83 103.3 31 
600 8579 95.4 123 1010 44 
£09 W10 -974 46 998 51 j 
601 10834 968 67 1074 14 

Jj" j4''iraSl 

Royal Lde Jap hd Tractorg. 6® 7638 91.4 72 720 65 
Royal LomtanJapan Gth 543 1382 973 38 833 « 
Roval Trust PPT Japan 5.17 1203 98.1 25 8££..41 

596 1273 9£5 5S 8S.1 43 
S«l» Japan Sra Cos S49 2154 1035 7 1152 B 
Samra-Tharrson Japan 623 7653 1015 9 937 18 
Staroder Japan Sn* Cos 549 4467 1043 4 1773 2 
Schroder Tokyo 630 8947 969 39 97.3 21 
ScalquJ Japm £45 6169 963 48 77.6 50 
Scot Mur Japan 632 5987 96.7 41 863 54 
Sewn Hot Japan 6D9 121.6 UB£ 0 1DS.7 10 
Sm Lie torn) Glh 650 10737 965 43 824 48 
Ihgeltote A General 7.14 M84 9£1 56 013 52 
TRtote an 579 89.43 964 44 94.1 23 
Htotey tow»aft_ 682 050 1003 15 897 30 
tertey Japan Sm Cos £51 3637 1043 5 1213 7 
Sector AvarwjefTutata 630 — 173 73 927 61 

FAR EAST INCLUDING JAPAN 

1 tC i 
v:* 

; > 1 
£» 'hs • 

•f • 

94.71 
530 8145 
600 139.® 
529 6860 
£® 3313 
5® 275.1 
600 9865 
£73 3666 
622 1462 
599 
676 
£99 
549 
6® 
832 
538 
631 
5.78 
606 
753 
730 
846 
624 
6® 
600 
BOO 

Abtnsi Pacific 
Acuna Far East 
AEha Fra Em 
Mod Outer Pacte 
Be4 Gout F« East 
Broun Staley Omni 
Cannon Far East 
&pa ftrte Gttt 
CU Far East Oft 
Ea*e Sta F* East 
bfattUefa Cast 
Equty fi Law Far Eto 
FfiC Far East 
Ftestv Far East he 
FWeffy Japan Stater Cos 

632 ®.7B 943 ® 1133 6 
538 «43 977 12 — 
638 2801 965 23 413 41 
606 Z75.6 949 47 942 35 
504 2383 982 5 942 35 
631 1252 95.1 43 916 *0 
651 41.34 9£7 33 976 26 
650 8731 962 24 107.7 16 
800 67.61 962 24 963 30 
£B7 134.1 972 17 875 49 
500 200.12 $83 T 1123 S 
608 244,4 9£4 35 80S 51 
639 1330 974 9 107.9 15 
579 3700 9£1 43 812 57 
531 39.14 104.5 1 T1£4 * 

Rftee*, 
ft? i 

ftjj .5® ^ 
;*/ '-?L 

?4;S ~‘£ 

5l S 

Fraorb Prandem PK Base 600 22230 963 21 93.6 38 
GAM Far East 
Gown Pacte tor 
Gown Parte Strategy 
GHE Parte 
GT Far East fi Gen 

600 18182 993 4 1123 7 
650 11862 935 50 1032 21 
650 7922 95.3 37 1211 1 
549 342-5 96.1 26 904 31 
623 20380 960 8 111 B 9 

ftrjWMl tattmahonal Grow 650 37661 964 81 973 74 
TRapeiua* PEP Glh i he 650 6239 1012 1 — 
Rrotafl/ mu Recovery 650 224.79 943 132 99.1 58 
fttarc inwitthonal 535 173.1 9GS 67 104 4 22 
Prolific TKhrmogy 557 iau gsfi yu HJ3.fi jg 
Prav Cm mmlwte 637 llta 9£0 84 10£3 19 
ftnv MUuO Overeeas 600 5637 960 94 9*3 100 
Rb« [Jh M l Gift 610 ®.1B 941 142 875 136 
Royal Lie Ml SpecuWive 596 4743 983 23 97.3 74 
Royal Trusr JnterMfcnai 654 9657 96.7 75 903 127 
Ron) TiusnMortdmle Alpha 621 6783 955 116 104 3 24 

lltESS'H' ^ 1236 935 147 89.7 130 
toy Technology 599 115.1 955 116 950 97 

SAP sum humamnar 593-1093 9S7 107 958 93 
S8P Unuenal GW 539 1168 940 1® 930 102 
SfiW Magnam 7.18 107.7 97.4 « — 
Sdtoda Oseas Srrtr Cm (I 5.99 7930 994 10 1133 5 
gttTCda ffia«85.Ed to (In 537 1357 960 94 1007 ® 
Smnte GWtel Gift 565 «47 972 53 962 87 
Scot tart Ml 453 20433 98 4 29 1146 4 
Scot Egui Tech 

565 454? 972 53 962 87 
453 20433 984 29 1146 4 
625 56.60 965 116 1104 II 

SW tart Wmde tac Perl 645 3955 Will® ten 97 
Scot Lie Wiuidmda Acc 
Seal Mut WQIi 

650 7781 944 137 102.1 38 
604 165.6 958 101 1040 25 

Scot Mu WtrtJmde Vmw-'bQl 7420 983 60 1040 25 
S®« WidOHS GMbI 624 1683 958 67 1044 22 
Sawnsga litenamnal 6 25 73.02 969 60 I0S8 15 
SSS'B* 6? 6251 960 94 102.0 39 

■»« 97.T 36 1011 43 
SUPdOHl Lie Ofieas Lgr Cos 784 2425 965 78 915 118 
el Tw'1 5084 975 40 905 124 
Sui Lrte Mgd ai 6 50 72.12 969 60 99 0 59 

WmffiHitfe6jS3 2£33 945 135 91.0 122 
Targei Gbtel Opps 678 7517 963 83 960 89 

SSI , IS7 ,8M M5 115 Tgnpjffrff Gtoal Growar lac 6® 125.03 961 90 960 89 
m gtateT TftgwUaqv 624 81 88 971 57 106.1 17 
TR Owraas Gtt 624 73.17 975 34 t«.n 1 ft 

M|§ 

(X. A-»f.'il 

paa 

m 

siitrw 

Dunness Ahum PadSc Oft 653 6050 953 41 974 23 
Hambras Jam & Far East £77 1352 9Z5 59 865 53 
tatawn Parte Sm Cos 6® 14466 995 2 1112 10 
tederson Sped ol Ore East 6Jd 4776 9£l 26 983 26 
N* S*ra^Far Eaa 647 173.1 953 37 947 33 
tonm Caps! Far East SS £30 7£® 961 Z8 i«fi 20 
KB Parte 
LAS Far East 

6® 1711 953 37 947 33 
£30 75 *3 961 26 HMfi . 20 
£88 2113 948 « 91.0 44 
£00 2235 95.0 45 84.8 54 

Lacnd Japan & Pacific GA 1.53 7143 9£3 37 8&4 47 
U^fi Gmtml Far Eaa 652 1496 940 56 825 55 
Ltods Parte Basra 600 187fil 869 20 93.6 38 
MBGFff Eto 542 2300 070 to 1090 13 
Maruffte Far East £05 129 0 95 3 37 82fi 55 
Maron Came Far East 579 119.1 gy.4 13 TODlj 23 
MAnpolKen Sumse 600 7456 995 2 1155 3 

Uoyds Parte Basra 
AUCFff Eto 
Manuiro Far East 
Maron Came Far East 
Meftopffiun Sumse 
MM Brit Far East 
Muriay Far East 
NM far East 
Name* Unon Parte 
NPI fa East 
Perpenal Far East Glh 
PK English Tina Far Fast 
Prokte Far East 
Ron) Lie Pacific Basra 
SfiP Last Dexovery 
SfiW Far East 
Sara Arte Basra Aee 
Son Lie Parte 
Scu Widows Parte 
sonderd me Far last 
Sun Affanee Far Cm. 
Sun Ue Far East Gth 
Thornton Far East Opps 
Thornton Onental he 
T58 Parte 

500 7456 095 2 1155 3 
586 S£22 96.7 22 97.9 27 
62S 1313 954 S 1100 11 
6® 1510 97.4 13 1045 IB 
600 13953 S45 fi 915 « 
M3 1275 981 26 938 37 
650 14194 962 41 1050 16 
<90 19016 S45 54 995 24 
616 mi 5 950 45 W1.7 22 
8JB 6052 961 26 699 ® 
600 7105 94.4 .Q 1092 12 
5.44 108.4 990 6 91.7 42 
556 40.90 973 17 945 34 
651 2564 959 32 SOU 45 
623 2618 975 IB 870 50 
588 4831 94.4 -52 8£3 S2 
656 1032 919 <7 «0 SS 
650 82.75 974 13 955 32 
655 14454 972 17 1083 14 
621 3716 975 10 1145. 5 
600 ZSSJh 938 57 967 2S 

ji-6 ft 

itife 

fits! 

38 -X 
?r-:5 ^ 

%£■ ^ T*v 

III 3 

TR WoitdMde Spec S4s 
Traan 
TSB tatonmonff 
wanflev mumaMral GA 
Wmpsa humapooa) 
T WhgM SekRmm rm GA 
YUTM httmahonal Gwtti 
Sedor Amgo/TMte 

63* 8188 971 57 1061 17 
624 7117 979 34 1060 18 
60S 42.13 98 6 25 115 4 3 
601 181.4 975 40 935 107 
800 4325 959 101 970 83 
650 84 93 955 125 94 6 99 
6 50 SO 77 975 <0 915 113 
501 11507 983 17 97.1 80 
631 5632 945 135 97.7 70 
£» — 969 151 927 147 

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INC 

AtmusJ IntanuPoeal tot K32 67.25 97 3 
fi®? 05raee'&** ** 680 4784 9B5 
Bardavs Un kid Inc 624 50.45 gpc 
Brown hternar GA 559 2112 itnn 
Cigna hterruuorui he 
OancaT Med AttT he 
1 DuNdra he 
F&C Eimpean toe 
FSC (hennas Inc 
Gresham totemaftaaff he 
GT htenounai he 

w* 5a® 925 21 866 19 
559 2102 1000 2 8*6 22 
579 6583 995 4 1084 2 
598 2*26 95.7 12 9L0 14 
600 1690 985 5 103.7 3 
650 IMS 971 B 1115 1 
6S0 6789 93 4 20 8£2 20 
£5? 2730 963 10 96S 9 
596 5652 95.7 12 946 12 

£2"* 5-i! 6094 929 21 B87 is 
Henttosoa Gktel he & GA 632 710 951 14 949 n 
KBGhPfftnc 
MAG kaaiBauU be 
Martin Cum hfl he 
MwOower Gtonff toe 
Memmuean laota he 
Utfiand Msaftan be 
IBM Bnl Global tac 
Murray Ofempud he 
Tanga Worirtahe he 
Sector Aearaga/Tsteft 

600 1732 975 6 975 8 
542 7340 9Gfl It 995 7 
580 5604 1019 1 1031 « 

!£! 844 'fl 883 17 
5 99 53 55 94.7 16 553 21 
694 108 2 910 15 89.7 15 
697 6938 939 19 813 17 
6.10 4446 963 9 WtB 5 
6.11 66.77 946 17 10U fi 
6JM — 982 22 9£l 22 

542 73 ® 958 It 

INTERNATIONAL FXD INTEREST 

tmmm 

■» - -y I - 

1.7 12 1111 
2 87 izaa 

L7 29 1283 
’3 57 — 
1.4 15 1318 3 

2 HK5 105 
6 117.0 5Q 

£1 USD 69 
94 120.4 29 
71 HOB 9l 
16 944 107 
44 7331 5 
48 1164 40 
T 1208 8 

92 1188 37 
1 9* ma 5l 

110 1127 80 
19 1223 20 
26 1232 16 
fi! 117.1 48 

110 — 
107'1093 

16 1319 
71 1832 
57 1112 
71 1203 
39 1230 
76 1158 
33 1227 

1B2- 1166 
- 48 113.7 

48 1177 
29 1277 

3 79 1?1< 
3 79 120,1 

.7 17 1069 
2 87 1161 
.7 29 121 7 
9 24 >155 
.15- 
2 87 1017 

I 105 1017 
33 1117 
64 1154 

Wanwy Parte Puioiwanm 6® i®£ 941 ss boo aa 
towky Rude Bata £98 3M2 9£7 33 1013 17 
MnosuFaEaff 600 B136 959 31 1184 2 
So*1or Amnge/Tetrfc £08 —- 983 59 9U » 

FAR EAST EXCLUDING JAPAN 

m 

53C 

m 

-K-Vl- 

£95 
£64 
618 
£99 
£50 
£02 
S,z 
636 
632 
£9B 
0® 749 
68B 6206 
£fi !£KL3 
£50 5707 
028 594] 
£47 7207 
£44 3154 
£96 1564 
676 6304 
0.19 1013 
671 143 0 
600 1186$ 
650 5366 
682. 111.4 
635 5085 
874 7833 
600 

.57 
W ■ 
n■ 
T 

970 ;sl 

Ml 
K-»; 

531 
£06 
£01 
SIS 
<03 
438 
437 
434 
<95 

I 
530 
502 
532 
<38 

IS 
55t 
502 
£DI 
5JMl 
£01 
535 
£05 
504 
533 _ 

1 f“ M03 SSL2 
5.00 
501 
500 
500 __ 

Jm S?I is imr- 7i 

^«!p 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

MONEY 47 

Small technical rise 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Deali 

recorded are at markeldosaCtu 
where one price la quoted, It ia a middte 

tune 25. Dealings ended yesterday. ^Contango day July 9. Settlement day July 16. 
bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

> yield* and price/eamuigs ratios are based on middle prices, (as) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
(VOLUMES: PAGE 44). 
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IS IB *2 03 
B6 36 _ S3 
iro t23 _ aa 
M| PO#0 113" 

<0 «S I ?ij 
1M M3 -I 13? 
3® » - 213 
St 400 +12 177 

SO a*_ 34 
S* » +4 240 
gg 3** 
5? 3® +7 223 
*15 <19 _ J73 

,«« .*? 0 
1<5 Mfl*_ tu 
1“ 'M»-3 10.1 
ns sio* +s i«7 
«8 4S +1 407 
US 137 _ a | 
595 6D3 _ 4411 
410 417 -5 200 
144 147 *2 *S3 

*-11* - 
Z» 224* 1 “ 
375 3S5 J 1T£ 

Industrials L-R 

| ECmaggi I—ill | ||| I Ml 
| E3 ii~c?rrT| | 
JBE5gZ':!-IP31^BPT!r7W!t»Mi 
ECEaaTinMWMiigisgs^ii 
Eu EE3Ej2!MBBB EU23ZSB j 

I EZISSCTVHMrTT-TTHHI 

I EIEZE— 
113 jjiilkyJCTMMM 1'=twti vr^.'-Ti i 

i in 
296 (S3 OmW. (1 
a swr 
681 533 Goad MM 13 

aaasra 

«4 437*45 220 
Wj 10*#_ 403 
153 157 -I U 
173 163 _ 93 
177 U7 - 5J 
330 3S> - 177 

'StS*5 “ 
653 B5G +3 248 
352 357*_ 125 
3® 373 +2 13.1 
790 785 43 20L4 
BOO 970 — 39.0 
2IS 220 -2 S3 
415 <25 _ 15.1 
193 197 - 54 
32S 3S0 _ 74 
539 550 _ 
330 341 _ T7J 
Z3S 240 -1 no 
44B dm+3 19.7 

12 I3*_ 107 
417 423*4 113 
456 415*-S 15J 

eoo 33s Monad 
738 470 SA Bnoerin 
»i 27a Stw & Haw ») 
379 anVHGM 
4S1 360 HMMd "A' fa) 
12*4 llto Oo V 
433 xa iitMMii < o 
495 <59 room A 

BUILDING, ROADS 

CD 123!IS33EMHi EEHEHESSI 

Industrials A-D 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 

today's newspaper 

There were no winners of yesterday's 
Portfolio Platinum daiiy £2,000 prize. ITie 
money will be carried forward to Monday 
when the prize will be worth £4.000. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

s ^sr 
s .§«“ 

I fggu^ 

217 iSSSSp W 
41 ISBahm* 

74 IgKfc* 
£ 
469 433 atxt (Henry) 
125 09 Dnadon #6 
IB »«BrDn4m 
t23 75 Bryzn 
115 76CJUA 
296 255 CM 
83 7D catoenxMkhq> 

172 m Cabny 
182 SB Cinder Cm 

231 159 conn** 
217 141 cm nMn 
103 ncaujm 
433 2S5DoqSifflU) 
46* S3* HnSS top 

75 52EHB 
151 IffErarel 
58 IS Rate Gjp 

H5 tx GW?S Dandy CM 

95 1® _ 
427 435 4lt 25J 

61 95 ( -1 
13? 147 _ an 
51? 570 f *3 11.7 
717 220 - 150 
106 11345.3 42 

r 43 46 - 25 
ISO 153 _ 51 
177 ISO +1 175 
ISO 1EI 41 103 

• 213 217 *-l 147 
15 20 +3 _• 

205 210 -1 GO 
170 13D*— at 
ITS 135 *2 6.4 
235 239*42 147 
« 475 _ 280 
fl* 119 - 57 
K0 145 41 S3 
90 02 .1 6* 
90 05 — 45 

285 260 -3 
73 B3*— 35 

132 M2 _ 103 
77 87 _ 4J 
O 58 _. 53 

289 274 42 163 
187 174 4l 55 
148 M8 45 102 

& JlOlXUim 
160 IHCnMgalM 
« 31 CUBM6 

2® 2M Compel* PoockJ 
89 *7C5y EJad 

l^asr 
167 M3 Dank* 

TT G7D0WV6MOS 

237 iSI 
a u asrs 

110 0* Ebcm* Hoes* 

•S iS»U 

S& 355 FM Cm 
51 39 Fvnttd Tab 

2*4 183 SEC Cou 
715 XSHztrwSnm 
£95 20 to&yra Gp 
215 215 Jones Start 
145 125 Koito 
3« W* toe Hangman 

S3 53 Lacs 
DC OLASdNKH 
359 174 Lutfcj 
313 278 Ikog 4" 
191 M8Ksme 
23 11 MBS 

277 213 IficnMlt ftojro 
706 4481*00 FKIS 
TS7 IDS Maooon 

12 10x SSfficSn 
163 111 MMsI 

28H 21* Motax 
a 34i*noMBtcr 
66 56 Itaray Enr 
33 39 Kim Como 

S>* 45* Nym 
160 66 wima ftkm) 
152 B6 HoitmrtM 
25 17 OMCS 

255 196 Oriool h—6— 
260 210 Pf Homaognal 
m aupip 

91 S8tak 
105 92* PH*s fin 5U* 

st »* as?51«* w 280 205 Men 
223 MO DO A" Ua UMg 

96 E3 Pntstc 
liz 5a Odooh 
759 100 Huai BUM 
<14 309 Rm TaUeem (za) 
177 130 ftBS 

65 89 SO-5«on 
210 lEflGvGp 
151 U6 SCMSMC 
IB 140 Sown bp 
603 362 Son Gp 
so 40 Snogn 

297 232 STC (u| 
29 21* TM ; 
37 23 Takmmr 

622 639 THORN EMI (aa) 
195 131 TiMBUI 
3BB 320 Umcn 

95 57 lia SCHtfC 
312 257 vi*k 

66 29 Weaani Sataoni 
380 303 Wtotaato Fmps 

II 13 - OJ* 
523 MO*-21 133 
151 157 -1 115 
30 32 .2 07 

263 286 - 76 
81 66 -2 
78 82*-I 61 

357 3S9 — 17.6 
I S3 ig -2 5J 
75 77 _ 34- 

Ml MO - 1J 
227 22*-l 60 
68 88 - 3£ 
62 gf+a 78b 
72 78 - 45 

265 2M 4 M 
72 75 41 53 

17fi 190*— 6.4 
b as -i 
36 42 _ 

350 3TO - 120 
31 33 - Z* 

193 185 _ 12J 
580 BW _ BO 
295 383*- 20 
205 226 - 107b 
140 150 _ IDO 
305 325 *5 19 3 

54 59 _ 12 
96 » - 31 

IBS HO -1 O 
300 315 — 128 
1® 195 - 00 
II 13 _ 

255 285 _ 5D 
TOO 715 *10 - 

119 -7 
24* m-tt _ 

53 55 - -1 
S 61 -t 
31 33 +1 03a 

45* •-* 
BO 95 - -• 

son uB1 — 27 
IG 16 - 

245 252 *1 52 
M3 256 - 75 
226 230 — 46 
64 67*— 44 
80 85 - 575b 
8* -ta" .. 

2SS 265 _ 90 
ao a - bo 
as so . 30 
77 KM _ 20 

201 205 *-1 4 6 
360 367 4l 13 
126 133 <2 
® 70 - 10 

205 210 _ 63 
126 132 - 31 

53 63 43 35 
263 266 43 14 7 

165 116CKW&! 115 4)6 4t ITT ino AA 
68 55 no tat G7 66 - 41 hi 83 

130 in nx IBS 1»#n. 1271 60 an 
174 145 CM3 IU 175f_ 33 13 16£ 

IT* 11* 12* - 04 33 90 
135 110 Web &3 tzr 130 _ 85 74 AA 
220 no Crawp 1WI 195#- 93 48 7.5 

68 37 GUsaon 4? 48 -2 IJ 30 
6* 3* Conm 8 Star 4 4k 4* Ola r? 6.1 

106 CSwnaaiM 6 HU 
475 399 Oarer Cats 455 *63*-5 750 57 105 

hCEMtobd 281 -4 .. 
500 3SDCMWU 3m <m#4W 337 65 4B 
413 27*QBsaraW 387 375 +2 107 29 159 
ise l29CajftM 140 M5#. flfl 55 60 
275 

3£SssrtF 
215 225 - IU 70 175 

925 625 675#- SOB 47 5.7 
228 196 CwBTOfy Hsscd 212 215 -1 32 15 177 
332 socaraeK 273 278 - 132 48 102 

71 45 com samoy 68 70#45 5J 75 79 
329 257 Cook (V*a) m 287 - HI 7 51 6.1 
306 

sissaCrw 
196 200 *1 IJO 61 78 

127 124 129 - b9 54 7J 
234 1G7 CasX m 191 _ 137 7? 55 
490 2K CasmUs (a) 353 357#+6 148 42 91 
170 67 Q&rmy ft** 65 72 -22 11.7 178 38 
Hfe f 

fi Csumn Off Greet aa 
Cl 33 &nb *0 43 _ 24 57 34 

22* lAhi Dvi 20 
2 32 Mi ftoiitgs ( pig| "A* 230 240 - 54 
173 131 Ores (GoAny) ).« 143 41 105 74 84 
264 201 Dray am 205#.. 1?0 58 oa 
313 237 Da EJ Rae 295 3(E#t2 17.7 59 214 
28 19 ttokw H«l 17 20 -1 13 U 82 

213 159 DMona 204 -2 

139 96 DacPa 122 125#+1 421 34 77 
ITS 1* oyw fjsjf M3 1*9 - 67 *5 11 1 
101 80 83 - 6J 82 62 

c 
E •K 

■1 

153) 
Hipi Low tanpsiy 

Pno? 6dss Vtd 
BO Ort« OinOfCrap PT 

45 3 GtaSrfy 
:9 . 5 vwaiita 

416 360 Vraman 
i*9 imuktw 
KO 73 m>«* 
3M “45 Hnsnetr 
:a 162 wmss uwwl 
>3* 9* KNSin Gp 
295 Z3 VHura HKgs 133) 
4i ii nuts to 

3a wnncdH 
157 M3 WmU (alter) 
63 *1 WDD3 (EW) 

153 r.owonxsei 
2S7 225 VftWlam Enj 
329 217 Y« & WSnr 
a sa Yam (H) 

S42D -5 
133*5 

BS 65 
35 33 42 
180 167 
8*. 10 . 

tt2 277 .2 
14 17 -I 

6.3 SO 133 
7J 56 98 
<D 46 96 

CSS 70 19 
120b 65 89 
14 117 50 

15J 56 93 
.1 - 4.1 

3» 3308 ■7 151 46 9? 
147 TS7 -1 ftS 3t> 110 
47 S? ill U? 

118 im 51 4.1 86 
.1)11 ?I0 ■5 80 .19 45 
305 310 -i 1J4 44 <rh 
70 «K ■2 60 110 I0J 

377 770 BS 
4:3 300 bun fall 

16 6 Ej* Tnal 
250 140 E*D 
46 MEM 
I» 7 SBta 
31 22* &«rctaj <AE| "8* 
SB a Bwa 19) 

IS*, m EB-tt 
461 344 ECC Grc® M4 
31 25 Eacn tab: 

1311. 75* EsSsdb (LH) “8“ 
207 BS Entaw Hm 
352 lWBrtCTO 
746 203 fcoJansi 
244 199 Fany Group 
176 I3E* Feonr 
BS 73 Fl*4 IIURW 

3U 316* Fso« WV 
12B 63 F®«4W 
176 66 FWWflu CtM 
235 igb Book 

785 772 -1 400 31 20 F«IMf 
14.1 lU#-2 63 <3 133 57 SO Pottos Group HrV 44 
366 375 - 147 40 1B9 SB Franco (Twmsl 56 

63 67*- A3 
305 315 +2 22.7 

31 35 - 
315 325 -1 2IJ 

FINANCE, LAND 

162 820 HaMB M 
124 91 HtaAfrSMrt 
265 224 Hnywaod VMtaB 
4E3 313 ton 6 KB 

4* 511 
— ... - HU* 
35* 37 _ AS 

62 67 — 52 
133 T36*_ 73 
13 16 - 6S 
77 BO - 53 

i 120 140 - 27 
755 7M _ 13j0 
153 163 - 707 
1T0 130 •-2 07 
95 97*- 37 

TfS S3 -2 tbt 
356 365 -1 207 
55 SB - 48 
26 20 4t _ 

127 730 -3 an 
68 N*-1 A3 

290 295 -I 173 
63 66 -I lOO 

£ £mZ xH 
764 189 _ 97 
728 130 4t B5 
116 m _ sj 
as S3 - 66 

350 355 — 218 
70 74*— 10 

405 406*43 an 
322 327*- 2a0 

B5 88 -1 47 
162 IBS _ 124 
175 m - 67 
77 7»*_ 37 

KM 11* - 233 

SHORTS (Under Five Years) 

58% » TIM 
83%. 6V* TIMS 

87% B2% TIM 
9ZK 6559 TIM 
£5% 90% Trass 

■ —M ■ ‘ 

82% 82% liana 
96% 64 TIMS 

37 27H0MM HttH 
lg 112 ttawt JpbOM 
125 78 JOT* 
S2S 2(2 Lena (JI 

GM 

% 

js a 
92 £5 Mantas tn 

365 311 WUWe (UniJ 
140 38 McOiiim & S 
416 333E4B** M 
387 3nitarim(Mn) 
115 74 IBM 
195 M7 Nam Tanks 
161 133 Pcnmnoo 
110 76 Mi TWwt 

*4 II RoMat 
MB 114 (VowDna 
74& snmcovw 
1M KRMIM 
621 520 Hated (a) 
US 153A*yG£i 
IT2 MSwaffiber 
143 12SEM5Hbal 
102 W3Snan(4) 
«S MOSBRkT 
289 207 T*nac (a) 
111 791^ Hones s 
217 163THMPMktaS 
111 B5 Tiy Gne« 
325 272 Tot»|^ 
172 125 Wmptal 
355 225 WM G«V 
95 46 HM HUBS 

443 aUWHUBUS 
97 38 IMMn 

309 240 Wta Baadai 
181 MB Maae ICwnWy) 
266 277 wm$g E {aaj 
105 M YHM 

105 107 -t 13 
€05 610 +5 31.1 
190 192 41 as 

£ 137 *J 12 
is 167*_ aa 

2® ffll*^ 150 

ara ffli 4j ilo 

® m +? w 
93 96 - an 

319 325 42 200 
142 146 -I 40 
215 235 -ZS 90 
70 73 - 35 

«0 446 _ Hi 

aS an? Z to.! 
170 174 -» 46 
242 2*5 44 140 

40 M2 
75 45 
52 46 
95 50 
60 94 
32 47 
69 52 
55 15 
25 117 
60 GO 
BO TIG 
54 90 

432 15 
97 111 
21 855 
17 1DJ 
60 50 
75 ai 
19 70 
go ai 
74 as 
64 go 
- 4.1 

62 67 
30 92 
59 &J 

154 42 
52 67 
5.4 52 
40 19.4 
60 as 
57 69 
72 45 
51 169 
25 UU 
54 7A‘ 
66 72 
54 69 
7.6 94 
49 69 
47 195 
34 55 
41 05 
35 99 
69 85 
51 106 
45 90 
52 95 
49 107 
52 53 
42 no 
50 70 
57 39 
43 114 
72 54 
52 94 
U 52 
62 OO 
32 71 
42 62 
49 T04 
20 15* 

321 294 JUtagentn 
61 53 NAeo tame 

138 51 Ms Howtos 
93 55 HoBoniy In 

272 110 BriK PK 
201 176BatMyGoffl> 
sun 5i Br cnmmMMn (n} 
70 57 Bun^noonan 
31 77 Cuntas 

296 1S3CM0W 
61 42 CanMny 
52 52 DamnUfi W 

515 403 KMVtyaTtwmpma 
30 15IFIC0 

713 91 Imv & Sn* 
63 «LIT 

283 2«Mtad*a 
25? 114 nh Hon Lon 

55 37 NamaM 
53 3 Ponsa PK 

720 90 fin do Pnro 
45 34 UMTH 

n StaarmMe Pic 
70 53 Sfnaw 6 Frtad 
15 £35 Santtys 

2(9 203 TamMnSbnb 

315 
59 * -3 

20 Dug - 

48 53 _ *i 84 60 
SO 60 -a 2A 

Ml M6 43 53 17 57 

- 7221 - _ 
56 59 -1 59 102 65 
29 31 41*30.7 10 417 

235 250 -6 92 38 27.1 

295 415 - 212 SJ 110 
23 26 -I 07a 28 95 
J® 95 _ 7.7 B3 162 
fl» 10 _ 50 62.5 _ 

275 290*- 107 IB 34* 
123 130 _ 112 69 8.4 
36 39 _ - _ 

5 7 41 _ .. _ 
95 96 - 32 30 231 
33 36 - 1.1 21 1&2 
85 70» _ _ __ 
52 54 -1 338 67 ai 

850 S5D 48S - - _ 
225 220 — _ 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

• Ammon Express 
i Bum 
l Fran Gp 
! mvaai MU 
t MM 
> MAM 
i m a 6 
r Sam HM Com 
iTffMWg* 
I York Tost 

1?* 4* _ 
263 268 42 77 
<12 -sal*- 172 
12B 130 _ 8J! 
111 IK 4t 62 
BIO S» >5 300 
445 452 _ 207 
120 127 +2 40 
67 72 -1 72 
22 25*-1 38 

Ml 1l7GEIIffl 
463 356 GKH (■! 
150 140 Gfl 
1® Ml Gtrmn Eng 
aa 194 r«am 
IBS 147* Ones 

638* 67S GU IQ I 
299 SVOlMinl 
131 IU Gooa Donnl 
366 190 Genv K*n 
176 136 Brawn IttO 
396 ?16 Grand fra) 
202 138 Graranod Sk 
171 133* HaJtn UkKCbi 
197 130 K* Enp 
179 137 IU« 

GS 52 Hamsun Ind 
97 97 Hama* 

2*9 20B HMmjra) 
123 U4 Kalis (mMil 
179 137 HansnOaMta) 
144 124 HMtaAEuq* 
740 591 Hatter Stata (o) 
1® S3 Hu (Moreau) 
121 lOEHlya 
305 ?*o Hnpman 
155 136 HbwO IJ) 
33B 255 Import 
54 io Nora nmaaa 
BS TOHopmsaa 

170 119 Hoaatai 
203 755 Hnttnp 
89 SIlectaMlM 

202 201 am 
M3 756 SAM 
203 167 bemn 
240 1*8 JS matosy 
239 2S* Jan** Mm 
623 528 JMnwn CHm 
340 223 JNOO Hatnty 
60* so jatapan & FB 
3*5 2S3 iaUMa 
143 105 Jans* A GMpDM Si 68 JomM« mranuj 

l 19 Kmumod 
33* Si K*oa 
493 446 Utray M 
6D0 <90 Kcnsaa M) 
186 UKUevEZa 

312 3?3*_ 
32S 3£0**5 

165 210*1 
27 32 _ 
78 U -2 

23* 
64 97*_ 
12 13 .. 

407 415 *5 
J7 28h - 

129* 4i 
94 132*- 

2*7 SI 4l 
237 2*0 .1 
2*0 2*7 +3 
163 167 -2 

.7) 75 - 
3bJ 365 - 
a? e? _ 

105 110*- 
760 ITS -IS 

390 395 _ 
135 145 - 
l£0 1G5 +5 
251 257 r 41 
152 157 _ 
911 £14 46 
272 276*43 
127 134 - 
2*5 260 -5 
170 173 _ 
248 251 41 
135 143 - . 
IK 173 -1 

32 102 - 
222* 223**-3* 

113 118 - 
167 170 r._ 
140 1*4*_ 
607 612 -8 

83 93 _ 
105 103 - 
295 300 -2 
148 156 42 
235 310 _ 
II 13 - 
£0 85*-! 

M4 147 
159 163 -1 

2 S’ SSO 3 
167 '£ 'I 
230 HO _ 

as? 
280 285*- 
59* 61*- 

?!§ :2 
70 75 -5 

A S r 

119 44 11.4 
160 46 K2 
021 _ .. 

147 74 59 
OB 27 120 
B4 104 54 
-b _ 

53 60 77 
06 E* 75 

251 G4 90 
1.5 54 70 

69 97 SO 
41 IB 220 

131 56 113 
9J 4.1 as 
70 42 t4 
55 75 GI 
63 23 164 

LEISURE 

47 57 «13 
64 M 122 

120 75 47 

127 &t 99 
15 1.1 197 
27 22 136 
73 11 122 

280 2M Anpha IV "A1 
190 13TH Bar fi tW V 
^5 «S goosey A Haraes 
376 235 Bam Utter 

£5 77 BoebOBm M 
237 ISO CKnptn 
219 132 Ooaal Rato 
Bio <3* Ccffin Conm 
468 399 Crane Comm 
7£? 656 Cuoal TV 
147 111 Cnrysas 

91 Owami 
282 305 Conpss Gp 
It* 935 Euro Dow 

9< <0 Euro Loom 
225 TS3 ten Latovs 

80 £3 Grannon 
138 95 MTV Grain 

^ ^ssr6”0*5 
90 gslwt a* 

TO SB Meed 
169 8B3 MtBfflmwr 
67 41 Owoeo Aareal 
91 35 Pxuttan Laraea 

193 S3 Ouakad Graup 
241 218 Holy Urahfl 
52S *65 Scot TV 
2*8 169 Somy Laban 
IB* 85 TVS 
96 B3TCW 

555 463 Tomes TV 
123 as ToarbM Map* 
212 159 TV Ml 
<10 280 Tina Tara TV 
152 1Z7 (Anar TV 
32 is* vu» sou Gp 

105* 82 Wwctey 
314 226 YbrtaNra TV 
156 134 2Men Gp 

2g 270 124 46 98 
175 1801 E_ 117 64 83 
430 480 154 36 12.1 
298 3fl2#-2 200 57 22 
8* B7 __ 20 33 133 

1M 191 153 70 63 
200 204**6 63 31 14 2 
527 535 42 IU 10 M0 
*55 «70 reo 2S mi 
710 ras 380 53 ii.l 
109 if3#ra SJ 40 
108 112 41 10 0.0 140 
359 3584 »_ 128 15 M2 

ill 10* -H 

209 
SI 

212 
20 
49 

40 
23 

90 
189 

n 61 _ 4.7 60 70 
112 114 80 7.1 8B 
Off 180 

81* 62* • I-* 25 40 110 
£6 91 41 SJ 60 
64 87 -1 87 70 70 

122 12S 50 48 110 
so £1 — 3J 55 87 
37 41 •1 60 15.4 30 

115 125a 1— 51 43 ran 
232 ZJ7 -a 272 
520 527 -r 333 84 66 
m 206 -3 U 31 125 
S7 100#- 11.4 11J 6.4 
66 90 50 84 71 

482 485 -6 210 4.4 90 
105 110 43 87 82 11.1 
209 2M 133 83 92 
300 307 ■X 253 83 7.1 
MO M4#_ 80 50 57 
M* 20 _ — 

94 96 27 20 140 
285 2888 151 53 70 
138 143 •w 83 50 190 

FOODS 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

173 Ml 
401 289 

61 42 
185 135 

119* 94* 
Hi ttt 
1B7 125 
540 180 
239 197 
IU 157 
230 169 
20 16 

159 130 
314 212 
237 177 
SB 167 

US* DO 
IS* ID* 
SB? «B 
356 315 
T9* 15 
135 SB 
362 172 
200 ISI 
335 255 
3SS 234 
464 941 YoriSttn CW 
136 ill Ytfo am 

1GB 168 
327 3351 
44* 48 
10} 1831 
95* 
191 185 
ISO 162 
219 22? 
210 215 
168 169 
187 19* 
14* ISI 
130 133 
23 232 
ISO 197 
1» 168 

91* 
11* 11* 
565 57Bi 
3*7 351 
16* 
133 137* 
209 212 
IU 153 
315 323 
300 325 
457 482 
1ZJ 1281 

58 
90 
» 

183 151 
280 203 
309 753 Moran 
1Z1 03 me Q 
59 44 

134 103 
201 105 
2*8 185 
232 

i > 7j 

- -Ji"| 

K -y*7 

HOTELS, CATERERS 

IIH 

i isrj 

255 26* -S 4 5 1.7 17 
320 323 +2 111 4.1 115 
61 63 42 17 27 110 
37 42 ■« 2.7 88 212 

101 KM 41 10b 73 13.7 
17* 16* _ 09 48 HO 
SOO 330 _ 9J 10 31.1 
U 94 — 33 40 11.4 

302 305 +1 108 34 138 

(3S 111 Apptoyad 
607 <74 6r Aansssa (n) 
569 ossi caww 
69 34 COM (1) 
95 GSOap Usui 
98 81 CxaoMH Vonm 

191 Deny 
253 143 BV 

23 IB Eady 8 Gto 
233 152 F3 bom 
30* 2**Hrt Merer 
149 120 Gena* Motor 
1E2 119 Hartwfl Pk 
794 S04 HOOda Moor 
£1 58 Ja*s (Will 

UB 75 Jassos 
135 63 Ki*4fl 
295 233 UB 
1» 9* Looters 
173 147 Uaas (aa) 
133 94 PMRWW 
178 134 Perry 0 
150 llfi Pttuon Group 
133 110 OJUc boo 
233 165 HotaflDjor (3a) 
26* 15 TrnnocD 

100WB&nd 

Ilf 115 - 184 
527 535 +8 303 
m 4ssm- iM 
69 61 - 58 
TO 75 _ 70 
86 S3*.. 6.7 

217 222 4 2 48 
135 ISO -12 133 

23 
157 160#— 15 
24* -* 
132 -3 
152 157 _ 48 
659 „ 410 _ 
56 GO#- 27 
70 BO -3 S3 
76 79 _ 12 

260 265 -4 204 
30 wo -a u 

158 K2t— 88 
118 123 -I 
13S- 137 - 120 
113 110 - 113* 
123 12S#_ SO 
223 225 +3 9 3 
IB* 20#- 18 
107 110#- 48 

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS 

INDUSTRIALS A-D 

214 m uw mu (n 
282 2M Maifutb 

liafer- 

WEms- 

it? m 
21* ia* 
18* 73* 

3)3* 261 
3*5 184 

80 83 - 
22? 226V-I 

s **.? 
^ A : 
UB U9#- 
48 55 

395 «0B4t 
11 M -I 

308 378#- 
41 <3 -3, 

3G3 310147 
59 C - 

110 It7«- 
13* 

M 233 - 
1011a - 

205 a 

lit 
s sxM 

HE. 

aa 273 - 213 
EW 330 — 47 
58 83 _ &S 
5* 7* - 
67 O -1 10 
78 82#*1 30 
40 47 +2 4.4* 
51 53 - 41 

2» SB - W 
182 190 - 1M 
36 39 - 

423 430 r- 25J3 
185 ISC „ 9J 
960 B8S 440 - 
213 217 _ 87b 
304 306 4) 117 

11 
f J 

11 
li 

n 

MS 155 KID 8.7 62 
3£8 370 180 40 111 

11 12 07 6.1 30 
174 176#+4 — 
IN 190 ■z 123 60 75 
47 46k V 50 70 

124 120 ■3 72 58 90 
287 30 -3 14.7 SI 79 

39 4? -1 47 115 152 
124 127 9J 7.4 73 
67 72 _ 40 5.7 08 

223 225 -1 flJ 20 140 
200 215 _ 100 52 100 
375 385 2TJ 50 98 
40 41* +»i 16 U 70 

ISO 130 as 80 9.4 
4 4k pi. Hi 24 101 

435 443 220 50 103 
97 1QZ -1 100 WO 39 

162 IBS -z 9.7 50 70 
262 2&*+l 17J 08 93 
280 295 — a? 1.1 IU 
569 572#4l Z5J 4.4 120 
53 55 -k 43 80 71 

358 368#-. m U 75 
415 417 ♦3 200 40 119 
318 318 •1 SIS 25 14.1 
» 51* 40 70 76 
7* 8k ira — .. 369 

226 Z30#_ 1«| 40 34 
435 GtO#- 
207 *17 7J 30 97 
38 40 10 30 130 

IN 198 m 30 135 
— 001 

305 315 •2 as 27 170 
128 135 7IJ 89 U 
tlB 128 54 44 _ 

73 77 7J 97 300 
K 75 50 7 7 01 

118 123 ♦I 14 20 mi 
36 38 22. 00 70 

217 Z3 W7 40 04 
294 286#— MJ 52 112 
75 82 -3 40 64 50 

530 5351 1 a» 50 ms 
14* Mk _ 
193 as -i 92 46 72 
20 23 _ 10 40 7.1 

186 UB nj 92 90 
41 45 -1 10 30 129 

W7 170 __ 107 00 68 
88 93 __ 90 102 387 
56 e -h 

330 MO 40 l.i 134 
137 139#4t* 110 U 40 
150 13 27a 10 IBS 
185 HO 42 70 4.1 108 
443 448 41 
Iff ISO#- 40 32 94 
28 29*-* 20 80 91 

120 IS 42 T2J 103 U 
113 118 -1 6.1 70 70 

60 65 -2 fi7 >96 60 
41 43 27 6.4 7.1 

18* 30 ■k 
29 33 -1 50 17.7 u 

17T-, Hr J* 

U 70 -2 147 n.j bJ 
31 * - 20 85 H!) 

IU.1 1W#._ b./ 41 fit 
UK 107 0 93t 7/ 
?I7 t*7 +4 100 10 H 
/» TOO _ 2.0 OJ 550 
m 715 _ :•« n;. 121 
an MS _ 124 

587 -1 
« W ■* 28 77 
85 90 - 35 4fl 70 

IK 137©— 103 73 70 
4W 485 +11 mo 41 t/l 

IC 85 +1 b7 80 70 
403 - 20/ 5» 123 

.17 237 _ 73 IF 8 
102#-2 a» 

HI 185 - a./ 4i 
112 !!?•- 57 5 t 13J 
5Jb 5»#-1 TT 32 116 

25-. - 
22b m +3 iri 54 Du 
ITS m? - 
•42 245 - 116 40 114 
22 »»-1 

11b 119 - Ob f.J Ml 
99 102 -2 1U8 100 53 

38 - 
lib IS)#, 101 5.4 84 
I5i 161 41 t; 4 3 199 
A to 42 
U E6 _ 7.7 42 S4 
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Money Editor Lindsay Cook Weekend Money 

By Rupert Bruce 

WHILE pension funds and big 
professional investors stick to 
the top end of the an market, 
good profits are also being 
made at the cheaper end. 
However, experts at the 
London auction houses stress 
that investors buying art 
should do'so because they like 
it. The investment potential 
should come second. 

Marcus Lmell, a senior 
director at Sotheby's, said: 
“You go and buy your antique 
chest of drawers and put your 
ciotbes in it. You don't then 
say now it is worth so much 
and take your clothes out and 
sell it Yet everyone who buys 
a work of art buys it with an 
eye to the value." 

Lessons can be learned from 
the British Rail pension fund 
that has made a return of just 
under IS per cent a year on the 
half of its £40 million art 
portfolio sold so far. The fund 
built up an impressionist 
collection in the mid-Seven- 
ties. The collection's value 
had multiplied by ten when it 
was sold in 1989. 

Sotheby's, which advised 
the fund, said investors should 
always buy items that are the 
best examples of their type. 
They should also look only at 
items where there is a large 
market A work of art that is 
aesthetic and appeals to an 
international market will fetch 
more at auction than a similar 
work that is ugly and appeals 
only to collectors from one 
country. 

Three of the London auc¬ 
tion houses have picked out 
works of art that cost under 
£5.000 and should be a good 
investment 

Christopher Elwes, manag¬ 
ing director of Bonhams, 
chose contemporary British 
ceramics and fountain pens. 
Of contemporary ceramics, he 
said: “It is a very new market 
in terms of being four to five 
years ofd and it is moving for¬ 
ward fast It is backed by seri¬ 
ous collectors. It is seeing 
growing interest from Japan. 
It is a true artform, in very 
much the same field as mod¬ 
ern and impressionistic art at 
prices which are quite realis¬ 
tic." 

Bonhams recommends the 
pots of John Ward, Ewen 
Henderson, Elizabeth Fritsch, 
Gordon Baldwin, Alison Brit¬ 
ton, Christine Jones, and 
Gabriele Koch. 

in the fountain pen market 
Mr Elwes picks out British 
pens of 1900 to 1939. in pan- 

works of art for investment Hidden costs 
MICHAEL POWELL 
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‘The dividend of a work of art is the pleasure of owning if: Marcus lined with a Chinese hardwood brush pot circa 1700, valued at £1,500 

icular. he likes the Swan brand 
that was made in the United 
States and Britain. Conse¬ 
quently there are American as 
well as British collectors. A 
gold plate Swan costs between 
£100 and £300. and an 18 car¬ 
at between £300 and £1,000. 

Christie's. South Kensing¬ 
ton, whose managing director 
is Paul Barthaud, identifies 
three promising areas; cam¬ 
eras, textiles, and scientific 
instruments. Art deco cameras 
and various optical toys are 
attracting a wide circle of 
buyers. And it is possible to 
buya top of the range zeotrope 
— the 19th century forerunner 
of the movie camera — for 
under £2.000. 

Good quality 19th century 
lace can be bought for prices in 
the low thousands and (9th 
century Islamic astrolobes 
have a similar price range. 

At Sotheby’s, Mr Lineil 
tikes oriental ceramics. He 

says there is a large market for 
Chinese ceramics, with buyers 
from Europe, America, Japan, 
and the Pacific rim. But, he 
says, you have to buy selec¬ 
tively with an eye to what 
oriental collectors like. 

He bought a hardwood 17th 
century brush pot five years 
ago for about £800 and it is 
now worth £1,500 to £2,000. 
“It would have sat on a 
scholar's desk. It has aesthetic 
appeal and is the sort of thing 
people tike. I think the ori¬ 
ental buyers will push this 
thing quite a long way." 

Mr Lineil also expects some 
unappreciated areas of Japa¬ 
nese art to start fetching good 
prices. The Japanese are 
strong buyers of their own art, 
but are still selective. At some 
time they “simply have to" 
become less discriminating. 

Good quality 19th Century 
Netsuki toggles can still be 
bought for prices in the low 

thousands. Prices for .earlier 
examples of these intricately 
carved toggles that were hung 
from Japanese belts fetch, pri¬ 
ces in the tens of thousands. 

Japanese 19th Century Sat- 
suma pottery is another, area 
which should take oft Serious 
collectors despise h as being 
too fussy - Sotheby's recently 
sold a piece with 1,000 butter¬ 
flies painted on the inside. 

One area of cotiectingrthai 
needs care'is coins. Since 
metal detectors-have become 
popular, a new board of a 
certain type of coin could turn 
up at any time, increasing the 
supply and reducing the value. 

All the experts agree that if 
an investor just wants an 
investment, he should look to 
conventional savings prod¬ 
ucts. Art pays no dividends 
and there are no guarantees. 

However, Mr Lineil sakL- 
“The dividend ofa work ofart 
is the pleasure of owning h." 

Elwes: sees trne art form 
in contemporary ceramics 

Sold for £3399: interest In 
Satsuma pottery growing 

go Deyonu 
auction room 

THE hidden costs of buying 
and looking after works of art 
means that a substantial in¬ 
crease in value is needed just 
to avoid a loss on the 
investment. 

By Ruth Corb 

buying valuables would be limited to, 
s of art £800" - - 
Dial in- Percentages wowed roc 
ed just valuables vary. Sandy John-, 
n the stone, of Commerpial Union*- 

says his company normally, 
Most obvious is the auo- ailows v^uaWra ^ 

tioneer’s costs. The main auo- one third of the 
tion houses charge the buyer “Paying “ 
10 per cent with the additional 
insult of value added tax. 

yninm to cover larger amounts, 
is not the answer if the house 

making the premium, U.5 per is not secu^,'^r^^‘ 
cent When the buyer sub- coraj^y might send someone 
seqtrendy resells there is again round ta look-at thp 
likely to be a 10 per cent fee, 
although for an item of low 
value the change could-be as 
high as 15 per cent Allowing 

and doors. He may recom** 
mend new locks or even a. 
burglar alarm," be sakL 

The cost of extra insurance* 
for the current underlying will vary, with rates highest in, 
inflation rale of about 7 per the inner cities. As a general 
cent, a buyer who.resold after rule, the cost is likely, to run, 
a year would need to see a 'outat between! and 2 per cent- 
price increase of neariy-a third of value per yean _ t 
just to stand still. . 

Going through a dealer 
Group 4, the security com¬ 

pany, says that a basic, good- 
would cut out the charges but quality security system for an; 
there, is no guarantee of average honse win cost £j »pw* 
producinga better result. Mar- or more. Protecting ^ores of 
ens Lineil of Sotheby's - ex¬ 
plains: “The majority of lots 
that we sell are bought by 
dealers. They are going to sell 
at a profit so a purchaser can 
generally pick up an item for 

art could double that btlL- 
Linking the burglar alarm to a 
central security system would- 
add about £(50 to £200a year-.. 

A work of art bought, for-. 
£20,000 and resold three years-. 

less at an auction. From the later, for .50. per cent more^. 
seller’s point of .view, the. would provide a £10,000,, 
difficulty is to know What an profit but could easily run up;, 
item is worth. You employ .an the.following bill: buying cam-.- 
auctioneer to get the highest £2,300; insurance* 
possible price. You know hejs £300; security £1,200; loss ,bfj 
on your side because hxs fee is interest the investment could 
related to the success jof the1 
sale." • • 

have, earned on deposit', 
£5,000; 4XHnntisaon on sale.? 

' While it is possible to.put a- £3^)0Q; totalcost £11*800. 
work of art into storage pend- -As forliquidity, works of art 
nag a resale; this is unlikely to are coc as readily marketable a 
work out any. cheaper than as some other assets. Noi-r* 
keeping the item at home, and 
insuring it • 

withstanding that, .auction:, 
houses and dealers together > 

Mike Auld, of Guardian: provide an international free.,- 
Royal Exchange, says house- . market, ah auction- bouse .is*? 
holders should check with 
their insurance companies on 

likely to hold between two and; 
six auctions a year for each 

whether an extra premium is type of art work. 
needed on top of the house¬ 
hold insurance. He. rays some 
policies have a; limit on the 
value of any individual item 
and also put a limit on the 
collective worth of all valu¬ 
ables, including watches, sil¬ 
ver and jewellery. 

Among the factors; that. 
decide whether ah investment.: 
pays, quality outweighs con-; 
dttion, - rarity, provenance-, 
{history of -ownership) and ; 
fashion, \fy 

Although in a rising market i 
prices of works-1 virtually 

Mr Auld said: ; “Usually across the board tend to be3 
valuables are limited to a carried along -wftbthe generate 
percentage of the sum insured, 
say 5 per cenL The average 

upward tide, fine ineces usu^ 
ally have a-ready martet when v- 

housebold insurance is for the-market stabilises nr. fall*. 
£16,000, which means that all and perform best over time.' - 
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LFa F6saba Accum 
Ufa Equity Accum 
Ufa Money Acnan 
UM m* Trust Accum 
LHtlnd Acoan 
Lite Hgn Inc Acaan 
LHo Rraany Acnan 
enmm Bn m» a 
Bmwi EquSy 
DBS Managad 
Growth Amm 

4139 *35.6 
230 1 2422 
6550 50*2 
2310 2*37 
S31 1 5690 
387 1 407.4 
545 9 5743 
2339 3*62 
773.1 8509 
6516 6853 
2498 2S67 
3223 3*03 

EouPy QnMrm 
Monejed 

2092 
2301 2423 -15 

! CRUSAOSi INSURANCE 
RaWDta Swioy HH2 BBL 
07372 A24Z4 

Mfaaureo part 1122 its? 
PartonnancB Piua m2 1177 
1MP1 Prow Pert1 1200 1365 
U6 OpDornmay 1*05 1467 

North Aren Opp 
Fra East Opp 
om Prop Satea i 
Qm F^op Sams 2 
Fixed W 
Cash 
Managed Parts 
Overeaaa 

BW Orinr Omg VkJ 

1453 1544 -03 .. 
9*3 1004 *08 .. 

1365 1444 -12 .. 
1833 1923 -43 
1523 16*3 -20 .. 
1775 liao -03 .. 
1225 1293 *02 .. 
4144 4229 .. .. 
1168 1228 +0.1 .. 

Do Pena 
DapoKt 

Do Pans 

B*9 Oder C»il> VKJ 

lifts noa -os .. 
1143 *202 -04 
1093 1163 +02 .. 
1104 1243 *02 .. 

P-0 0*l*r Craig no 

rin F -rnP BAIURAHBB 
Bam Road, ewafan CtacasMr GL59 7LO 
0242 221311 

Sanaa Fund 1347 1*18 *02 .. 
Blue crap Fund 1668 177J -12 .. 
Adusntma Find 1723 1820 -18 
Pwtamapce F«a4 1863 1983 -14 .. 

EAULEOTARAMUMn 
1 UwSb ec2 
01-608 1212 

Eagte/MOand IMa 1853 2024 -25 60S 

EOWTTAUW 
Anerenam Road, Hgn Wycaou 

HumiBON AUMPagniATiuw 
3, RnKmry Are London EC2M ZPA- 
071338 5757 
UK Eqdty Me 3161 3305 
IX Capra On 2S22 3064 
QUM Eqrtly 3328 3514 ■ 
North Aimlrica RM 2«t 2535 
Fra East Fund 
Managed Raid 
Dopant Fund 
Pinna nradana 
ruopnan Raid 

3805 4018 
3269 3462 
179.6 1843 

M 1410 1508 
2278 2398 

Fd 1665 7754 

UK Ecuaea 
Honor Inc 
North Areer 
Far East 
Europe 
MM 
Ptopertr 
Rxed bit 
bxHJtkd Sec 
OTaad DtM 

Casa# StreaL Saaanay. was SP1 3SH 
0723 3382*2 
Managed (Mixed) 2185 2308 -1.1 .. 
UK Equly 2788 2938 -13 .. 
Sreweshp 24*3 2S72 -04 .. 
Oyanaaa Faulty 212.1 2213 -17 .. 
North Amwteen 1067 11Z4 -28 .. 
Pacwc Bran 11*8 12011 -05 .. 
Emcpean 1615 1705 -09 .. 
Property 20*0 2148 .. .. 
F&nd Aaareat 1367 1480 -1.0 .. 
Index untold 1169 1252 -OS .. 
Cash 1522 1603 *02 .. 

OTMAMAOEMENT 
am Fta 8 DevtnsMre Square London EC2M4YJ 
071-283 2S7S 
GT PWi Bond Rare IBIS 2019 -14 .. 
OT Plan Hton ViaU 2794 29*2 ^52 .. 
GT Plan Far Era 3122 3267 .. .. 
GT Plan Nonh Anar 15*2 1824 -1.1 .. 
GT Plan UK AGE 3714 3819 -71 .. 
GT PMn Wortomde 3203 3372 -22 .. 

OBWULACCDBfTLMEDUFE 
S. Rouraet SUeel. Yore YOI 1HH 

I6A Tourer. AdHawantiBftMd. GRqOlM 
051-888 *3S6 
Secvrty Rare 3584 3763 -63 .. 
Wttrti Rmd 35X6 37« -«4 .. 
bnreralcnal Fend 3475 3678 -i®8 .. 
Dearer Fund 2*25 2567 -S3 .. 
Copra Fund 3292 3464 -118 
income Fund 4872 4944 -138 .. 
Property Serial 'AT 3749 3963’ -177 .. 
Property UrtO £360 6609 -*29 .. 
Jbiandal Raid 331.1 3S14 -138 .. 
Managed Senas A- 3S&3 4079 -35 .. 
. DoXT 2455 2603 -24 .. 
Miramre l«t* 8828 7179 -6l .. 
Mgh TMd Fund 4438 4B9J -129 .. 

*64 .. 
*0.7 .. 
-34 .. 
-1-1 .. 
-0.1 .. 

-T7.1 .. 
-64 .. 

-181 .. 
-187 .. 
-17.7 
-38 .. 

2762 -11.8 .. 
1245 -64 .. 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
Languor* House. 26 CKsnua Sl London ECt 

071-638 1731 
GsMkhiagriS 385.1 4155 -0.1 .. 
GUM Property 3 243.1 2659 +19 
OaM Fixed fcn 3 3276 3*48 -8* .. , 
010081 Equity 3 4529 4767 *0.1 .. 
GioPel Cosh 3 184.7 1734- *95 .. 

UW A MANCHESTER GROUP 
Wtorfada Preli, EreMr QCS 108 
08B 62155 
UnTYustCap 4789 

Do Accum G824 
Property C«p 1866 

Do Accra 25*5 
Find unrest Cap iS35 

Do Accra 2063 
Equty Cv 258.1 

Do Accra 3507 
Meuiailsnd Cra 2(M7 

Do Aceun 2753 
Old OapoaB Cap 1595 

Do Accra 21X1 
Harare era 2852 

Do Accra 398.1 
McnaytnaMr Fond 3235 
Captod OrowBi Ftwrd EK1917 * 

■to 
Thnw. Oim. Tourer Hi EGK GBQ 
071-828 *588 

■ML® .. 
-89 .. 
+a» .. 
-21 .. 
*04 
-22 .. 
♦15 .. 
-14 698 
-0.1 .. 
-1.4 .. 
-1.7 .. 
+3.0 .. 
-15 .. 
*02 .. 
-17 

MOM tree Keen* Rd. Worthing Mil 2DV 
0900 204831 
UK Eo*y Find 

DraAccum 
Special Gtta Rare 

Do Accra 
North American Fd 

Do Accum 
P*c*c Bara Find 

Do Accra 
Fhad intareM Rare 

Do Accra 
Pimm Fend 

Do Acoan 
Deposit Raid 

Managed 1573 ' 
UK Equ*y 201J i 
Find bit 1290 ■ 
tndaa-Unaad 1209 ■ 
Cash Depose 1361 
Property 1863 : 
aauiiianonei 1344 i 
American 10*3 ■ 
Japan 23*51 
Japan Smttr Co s 2119 i 
Buropsan MB7 • 
pwafc Rare ira.i > 
Conr Ufa 103.1 i 

OEMRAL PORTFOUO UFE 

0992 31971 
Pordoto Fq Acc 

do me 
Do inv a 

SU*3 

Managed Fund 
!* Equity 

UraSyWra 
Fnwd imerost 
Japan 
Norm America 
tnremiiUonre 
European 
Far Eat.i 
Speooi sm 

EtMuagti EH2 : 

2429 2559 
*015 4227 
2835 2S89 
i&Q S0&3 
22*9 2869 
3313 3409 
1104 1163 
1W2 1994 
2003 2109 
993 10*3 
984 1015 

UIMENTIMIR 
O-rnwogjaoucBsrer GL* 7HZ 
0*52 371371 

3*14 
3415 

5413 5699 
2863 3035 
1725 1817 
1384 1455 

20*5 2155 

OTESHAMUMT 
2-6 Prince at WM3 Rood. Boarm 
0202 752000 
Managed Bond 5363 5867 
Mens Fund 2*51 2560 
Eqian Fire OAU *805 
Fuad Maresi Fund 1877 1975 
Property Fucd 3223 3395 

American ft Gnoanl 2763 2961 
ereoma 5279 5663 
mereaMnre Orwm 350.0 3763 
Cepeai Frejd 4363 4829 
Recovery Rare 3G53 3860 
Japan ft General 2769 2917 

GUARDIAN ROTAL1 
RmJ Esdianga La 
071-283 710T 
ASS Prop Baa 

FSrea im more 
. ire Aceum 
are mui 

Do Accum 
Nth term neat 

Ou Aceun 

Do Accra 
Ms>-Lirtred uu 

Do Accra 
Diwariniiai 

Do opera 
Euro moai 

714 4 704.1 
3798 3999 
4903 6161 
5805 611.1 
7498 7830 
2739 2BA2 
3S35 3721 
385 4 384.7 
4715 4869 
1192 1255 
*409 1474 
2153 2285 
2505 2B34 
2015 2122 
2802 2719 
1295 1335 
140.1 1585 
19*7 1734 
2106 2235 

■ndaa-tAd 
Won rwd 
on Edged 
itoST, 
Iraomattonal 
Haoeraon Acjrr* 
Perpamal Achy* 
Growdi Cra 

Do Acc 

UMML t flpgau. UMT AaaUBAWCC _ 
IMoraftm Rd. HUM. Sussen BNS tSE 0273 ranea 
ara Sac Inks M 

Accra 
Brn Own uq 

Do Accra 
Cash MW 

Do Accra 
Equity MSN 
_Do Accra 
Freed tnmei 
. Do Accra 
indasLiniiad Gat 
. Do term 
are Bonn 

Do Accra 
Managed mrere 

lh> Accra 
Property mui 

Do Acam 

LBBAL A OEMPIAI. IHUHUItV ■ 
11. «reaen vy Sr Lonnan BC4M 4TP 
071-3*0 9879 

Managed Prat 210.1 
On Accra 2*92 

MANUFACTURERS UFE 

SM>H£ig.<ni. Mag. 

Managed Fund 534.1 fiftl.7 
Properly Fund 5162 5*23 
§f*f R*re. 6363 8719 
Om Edged Fund 3090 410.1 
OepoeH Fired 2535 2669 
tnveaanent Fund 2719 2955 
International Fiare 4235 4455 

MERCHANT MVEB1UR8 
Mnrtom. 233 High SI Croydon 
SIT 500 9171 

Propraly S293 
Eratoy Bond „ 22B7 
Money MarUet Bund 3560 
Depart Fare 2885 
Managed Raid 35*3 
W Eflucy 397.7 
M Managad 3761 
North smencan 1405 
Fa Earn 3194 
are Qarancy 204.7 

IM UMTTRUBT HAHAOENS 
gWBrojMHW. Portaonah 
07Q6 BZ7733 

Stogapcn A Mai 

NAIMNAL PHOVnen’ 
«. ttaenchurch SL EC3P 3HH 
07V823 4200 

Dp Accum 997 10*3 -1.1 .. 

tWpKQuAKDUM ASSURANCE 
41 Tcraar m London EC3N 4HA 

• 

u7T"7D2 9981 

Minified 
Doras 

125.9 ifflft 
1203 1316 

*13 .. 
*16 .. 

“via 
1096 1163 
trig nftB 

*02 
*01 .. 

LONDON UFE 
too. Tenure Si 
0272 279179 

s jndaaed Saxh 
totarnaaon* 
Equity A 
Freed bn a 
Ropenr * 
DepCM A 
Mread A 
had*! Stttfc A 
iiaei national A 

SS?5p 
FropreryP 

; DaportP 
Mtwd p 

, Mb* Stock P 
MMOMMOBlP 

3159 3302 . -- 

. BnsM. BS1 GEA 

UK EraAry 
Oversea Equey 

3435 3614 
*414 4645 
3S36 3725 
2627 2765 
377 8 3675 
2062 2165 
Jan n saa a 
1408 1491 
1659 1747 

NORWICH UPON 
PQ 8o» <■ Msnrach «m 3NS 

Managad Rred 9*1.7 9814 -&9 
&wty Fund E1S53 2035 -024 
Property FraJ Ol 5483 5783 
(Trod DM Flaw (9 3804 4QQ9 
Deport Fund (3j 2B1.7 3755 
UnOFundtS 1E53 1719 
VHHjWIPU 93857 

.rwsiw- 

Mg«WL WC1U 7S9 
071-831 1857 

Bw OWar Cnng 'rid 

PHOENK ASSURANCE 
4-3. King wain £ft. EC4N 7BI 
071-828 u875 

Wartn Aaaurod ■ 4432 488S -07 .. 
Bwr Phoaore Eqrty 3B6.B A2Z9 .. .. 

PHOmCUFE AFEK8KMBLTD ' 
Bridge MM anmungrea KandN, CRM LAB 
4UB 

605.1 6*34 -44 
2375 2715 
270.7 289.0 
708.1 7512 -34 

Rd 2605 2854 *07 
3242 3495 -12fl 
4572 4884 -192 
434.1 4814 -tftff 
2715 2885 -a2 
614.1 6S34 -253 
281.0 2962 -35 

und 2799 2078 -lift 
2998 3185 -2.0 
1237 131.8 -27 

|d 1344 1428 -4-5 
HE-4 1085 -34 
885 10*2W -20 
94.7 994 -22 

PROFUm GROWTH 
iraiHoi**. Croydon CM ILU 
081-880 one 

477.0 
. 4525 

50a4 
ST54 
348.1 

I 374 6 
ZW5 

) 230.4 
8920 
8623 
J54.I 
3*1.7 
*05.1 
2467 

1 2487 
8752 
3l 05 
*574 
17*2 

WOWDEWCE CAPITAL 
30. Dxhrtdge no. W12 BPQ 
061-7*9 9fi 1 

2084 
15U 

Bd Odor Chng VW 

+03 .. 
*02 
+02 .. 
*01 .. 
+02 .. 
+04 ... 
-1.1 .. 
-17 .. 
-86 .. 
-8* .. 
*04 .. 
+04 .. 
-34 .. 
-45 .. 
-45 .. 

-234 .. 

fritOWDOfT MUTUAL 
25Q1. Moorgata London ecanoBA 

Hobam Bara. EC1N 2NH 
071-405 9222 
Managad 2500 260$ -08 

30 Okf SuMon $ 
071-430 3134 
Mwireirei Fund 
Equity Raid 
N RM 
RMd imerost faW 
Properly FM 
cron Fond 
irecrec gmn 
n American Fd 
Euro Fired 
DMancad Fired 
SMWfltc Fiael 

5425 5711 -64 
El 105 1153 -0.12 
3823 4025 -44 
3674 3679 -20 
4507 4429 -0.1 
200B 2SftB *04 
30*5 3155 -14 
1472 1550 -33 
1905 2009 -1.7 
1144 1305 -05 
11*5 1205 -07 

HCVUFEASSCO 
H^*rt)on uandon WCIv 8DU 

3135 3298 -1.1 
3794 3995 -25 
3984 4193 *132 
2281 2379 -U 
1S2S 2025 *04 
2865 2708 -29 
334-7 352.4 *18 
3635 4145 -1* 2B7a 2815 -1.0 
3218 3366 -1.1 

HOTAL NEMTAOE UR AM 
20. Cram* S—el London 
0714B0 0202 ORB S92824 

MM etoMtl'ttS . 

Amar (KM 
Biatsn 
Extra tnc 
M RM M 
GtOtwU (35BR- 
GaU Shota 
Wgn Moma 

UK Sal Cbp> 
UK SDR con 
Man Growin 

153.4 T6I6 
22U 2374. 

■1875 1978 
835 : 87.7 

2805 2964 
aw. sat 

2515 28*6 
3161 3326 
3206-6415 
2284 2356 
267.7 2814 
34SL4 3816 

ROYAL UFE PMUHANCE . - 
Nan Ha* Piaea, Uroroocl LB9 KS :■ 
051-227 4422 

FtoyW SMakt Rind 6876 7064 -65 

BoyW .LWa Una Ltoiiad 
Managad Fund 373.1 2874 -36 
Equ«y Raid 358.1 3703 -*4 
Plopany-Ftand 2276 2307 -s@# 
9—irtbMl Fond 3464 3645 - -24 
PBCRcJMnRpW .2165 2273 -16 
Unaad Stares FtrtJ **93 157.1 -Ol 
OB Fund 219.1 2306 -16 

SAVE a PROSPER _ 
1. Rnahray Are undoNECM JOT 
0708 788960 

Bat hw Fired 
□apart Fund (2) 
OH Fund 
Global Eady Fund 
PRDerty Rtod (*«> 
AG Bund Fuad 

5745 8086 
(2) 26*B 3014 

3ML5 337.1 
Fund 1726 1826 

I 1*8} 91.D 963» 
d 1136 1204 

BCOrnSHANKMUE 
150 st Vtocant SL Glasgow 
041-248 2823 
Eduay 4290 4516 
RnedtoreraW Z2&S 2324 
MamMtanal 30*11 3201 
Property 3*64 2994 
cart 1776 1Bft7 
Managed 3326 3504 

SCOTTISH EOBTABLE 
2& Si Andw Sq. EdMwqpi BO • 
031 566 9101 
Cart 8053 2164 
hdariAM 1133 1193 
Rood Unmet 1114 1174 
Mxad 100.0 18B6 
UK Equ*y 1844 17Z9 
WamaUonal rt/s 2003 
Amanean M34 1507 
Japan . 204.7 7155 
European 2226 23*5 
Pwife . 2210 2336 
Tnumolggjr .1981.2085 
FantgnBatCanmxst 1*34 1507 

SCOTTIWtStertVpTMgWTB_ 
i» St ammw Sq. Edruegh Sfi 
BT1-22S 2711 

1801 1807 
2*03 258 4* 
1055 1746* 
2»6 2386* 
3317 3*86 
2114 2225 
M05 T476 
14*6 1524 
US7 ISAS 
1996 2102 
1015 1090 
10*4 1096 

■comm mutual abbuhahcs 
109 S. Mncam SL -Gtaegow G2 SHN 
0414*8 0321 

Rnr Raid (35) *1)69 1245 

. /.'M OfW Chng TM 

STAMMMLWEASIWMNZCO 
3. aaonwSnret EdWxatfi EX2 2XZ 
031-835-2552..,- 

- Cart' ■ ■■.■■.. 2004 2184 ‘*06 .. 
BMW- . 8876 7030 -121 .. 
Brarem . 1314 1384 -1.1 .. 
Far East • 1214 1776 -03: .. 
MM MM • 2896 2514' -33 .. 
Men LMrad MS3 15*6 -14 .. 
Msmattural '*406 484.1 -25 
Managed *W,« soi5 -to .. 
Nn Anrerferar -- «2# itai -07 ., 
Proparty . ._ 3J84 3336 -29 .. 

Nr era 
Rnad taMmal 
Mow LMrad 
Mrareflonai 
Managed 
Nth Xmerjam 

3*77 3T3.4 
B176 9884 
T9I4 1384 
1216 1274 
3820 3176 Sl 206.1 

7 826.0 
085.1 8885 
1K6 108.1 
3856 4083 
Ml/4 I486 

*07 .. 
-14.1 ... 
-l.t .. 
-®3 .. 
-36 .. 
-16 .. 
-56 .. 
-84 .. 
-07 .. 
-15 .. 
-26 .. 

SUN ALLIANCE 
am Aa rare Hra. Horaham. Strew 
0403 84141 

MMJBrt Fired *534 4772 -A5 .. 
. . . B2I.1 8536 -45 .. 

RaM torerosi Raid 2e*i zroo _&* 
Indair Untoad. Fund 217.1 2286 
Propany Mi «25j **rn ^ " 
AlWIiiaftunalFraid *187 4406 -*A : 

zfzxxr .sfs jst ~ 
aratraoura.Banp ES51I juo .. 

HUMNUi MPdl 
wonoawn Teen 
EijSifpj&Fkuiam 

M5 8*6 -04 . \ 
902 902 ITS ;; 

*27.r 1336 -04 

SUN UFE OF CANADA 
Hna RG21 got 

-ararrthAccount T El 0.70* 
. « 5894 
Account 034.0 
Raid Accra 2776 2922 

Bram Fima Accra 3736 3932 
Prop pimo Accra 2504 
Rwo M W ACC 1S02 2002 
TWO Stores 1 So ^3 

w* 1774 

SSH 
%ssrn 

185.1 1736 
2202 H316 
215* 2SK2 
1614 1686 
1537 1616 
*867 1756 
U84 1456 

MtUVUHR- 
aamrsL 

ISSSSSa WOTnww. 

ID*. « Vlaoaii SL I 
041-348 9321 
CaMty Fraaf 
Quran.Fund 

aras™' 
Erapaan Flmd 
««e A Fed let Fend 
mv-Ummo Proa 
Mrenwaoirt Fund 
North Aoerictoi Fd 

'BBT 

19*4 ICEft 
165.1 1735 
H74 1733 
13*5 1*1.1 
270* 2D*.7 
1336 1305 
19*7 133.4 
2052 2105 
1542 1624 
1337 1406 
T78.1 1875 
1894 1994 

$222?S*6 6163 -7fl 

SSte" SI® " 
Ww Accum SSaSi ■■ 

SSSfiffl' 3 
pESL^sss: ^6W5 z” :: 

178.1 18&4 -i7 
Far Enetem Accra *886 5123 _J4 ■■ 
ftw^rtonal tcoem a&f MBS jj ” 
yS,^£LTaam .«« •« S :* 
DraMntaS S-2 3S-® -14 .. rTT. zms 2305 tm BMWart 1*75 15&3 Tv 
TSSUFKUD 

S*5kSb*’ *n00*W‘N»WLSPTQ IPG 
' »14 2122 -*6 .. 

gras?*-, S1S1 “ :: 
SS2SS S&SS.4: 
^StWauSoreraa—Ural nrhi. 

EounyRma 

assEffr; 

i fig, rrenhratfi EWafA. 
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19*4 20*6- -24 
118.9 220* -06 
218* 2305 -14 
MOB 1*84 -15 
«ft» 133.7 -08 
1484 15*2 *02 

70X7 
0401 8804 
6242 857.1 
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3*8* 3836 
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52£? 
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1: 1 i; i 
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apt * i; i 
T776 1673 -46 ’m-m 
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Oo Accum 

toy Equity 

1519 1776 
396 30*4 +M 
8(1.7 SSa.e -116 
SS72 907.1 -66 
5742 60*6 -02 

Op a Prop 

& 
Op a Deposit 
AmatfimalH 

Japan Soto 
treotfan 
PropSM 
Smrtsr Cob 
Mengad GW 

2103 2270 
1415 1*9.1 
1717 1806 

. Natnnne .Pare; "iraiWireinrei BD9 

«771 2916 
3785 a*S2 
2638 2774 
8225 2325 
1322 18\J 
U7.6 1553 
1756 MSI 
1901 2922 
ISA* W07‘ 
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2774 2925 
1904 ms 
1653 1955 
30&2T2175 
1336 um 
2045 2166 

- .T0! Hr,V *QE 071617 6484 

UK Equoy 
N Amanean gro 
Fra Cm# to_uJ. Tr 
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Sar tow a 
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swSSSs 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY JULY 7 1990 

Weekend Money 
6* 

Bj£^g£d Irving looks at some of the options for investors 

Bonds and silts retai 
edge with falling rates 

Post offices caught out 
as investment issues 

jump quickly off mark 
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rate may not r— 
much longer. 

John Sheppard, Warburg's 
duefeconorn.su beheves that 
rates could be down to 12 uer 
cwt «*hm a year 
in&uon is brought swiftlv 

S!S»p*taB j S?Sfe-0f lhe Chequer / 
arjgn) ■— ) 

-^hony. Of UBS * 
Wqw and Drew, goes for- \ 
then Bearing in mind the I 
polit&af motivation in gettina * 

i the rates down, we could see i 
base rales at 9 or 10 per cent / 
by the middle of next year ” / 

Gd«* news indeed for the / 
qountnrs homeowners, who f j 
can look forward to mongage / 
rates dropping back to more ' 
affordable levels. 

■ TKfc news is less cheering, J 
however, for investors wlS k 
rely on their savings to pro-1 Cl 

• vide much-needed extra in- ^ 
come. \ 

J But such investors can take ” 
heSru Although the financial 
markets already appear to be 
discounting a foil in interest cent 
ratei — witness the strong or t 
performance of both equities thret 
and gills over the past few 10.5 

, months — it is still possible to more 
lock your savings into very year 
attractive rates of return, es~ per 
pecially over the longer term. «,()( 

■ Guaranteed Income Bonds Bu 
(Gibs), are beginning to ease com. 
their rates but are still offering inves 
high rates of return. pena 

Issued by small life assur- befo. 
ance companies. Gibs guar- Dept 
antee the same rate of interest foe 
throughout their life, which circu 
can be anything from one to foe i 
ten years. They also return the lost, 
original capita! investment in dealt 
foil on maturity. Blooi 

Interest is normally paid out . 
annually on a Gib although when 
some companies will pay in- U t 
terest half-yearly or monthly, the if 
More regular interest pay- foe b 
meats are usually linked to to age 
lower returns. The interest is matui 
paid net of basic rate income No: 
tax. claim 

Higher rate taxpayers can made 
find that they pay less tax on a est pa 
Gib than on a building society ter 01 

account because of foe way in into 
which interest is calculated^ gilts. 
The minimum investment But 
varies from £500 to more than throuf 
£10,000, depending on the stock 
particular issue. gross. 

Investors are not required 
to undergo any medical 
examination and there are no 
fees to pay. 

“It is important for people 
to realise just how attractive 
Gibs are at foe moment," says 
Robin Bloor, Chase de Vere's 
deputy managing director. 

“Although rates have al¬ 
ready started to come off foe 
top, Gibs still offer very good 
value, especially when com¬ 
pared with previous years.” 

Gibs are issued on a daily 
basis, so rates can change at 
short notice, but among those 
recommended by Mr Bloor 
are foe American Life one- 
year bond, which offers 12 per Bloc 
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cent on investments of £5,000 
or more, Canterbury Life’s 
three-year bond, which pays 
10.5 per cent on £1,000 or 
more, and Hill Samuel's five- 
year bond, which pays 10.5 

that the capital investment is 
not guaranteed. The market 
can swing violently, leaving 
investors who sell at foe wrong 
time silling on a loss. 

Nevertheless, the outlook 
00 ravestrnents for gilts over the longer term 

£5,000 or over. 
But these attractive rates 

come at a price. In particular 
investors can be heavily 
penalised if money is needed 
before the bond matures. 
Depending on the company, 
foe issue and individual 

looks encouraging. And inves¬ 
tors can lock into some attrac¬ 
tive rates. 

Treasury 12 per cent 1995 
will not only guarantee in¬ 
terest of 12 per cent over the 
next five years but also a small 
capital gain on maturity. The 

circumstances, part or all of gain is free of capital gains tax. 
the accrued interest may be Exchequer \2V* percent 1992 
lost, even in the event of offers a similar capital g«ir. 
deaths. For this reason, Mr and a guaranteed rate of 12'/« 
Bloor advises investors to take per cent over the next two 
out a bond in joint names years, 
wherever possible. Less attractive, but still 

It could also be found that worth considering, are bank or 
foe income or proceeds from building society accounts, 
foe bond reduces entitlement some of which now offer a 
to age allowance in the year of fixed rate of interest over a 
maturity. 

Non-tax payers cannot re¬ 
claim the tax which is auto¬ 
matically deducted from inter¬ 
est payments and may be bet¬ 
ter off putting their money 
into government securities, 
gilts. 

But while gilts bought 
through foe National Savings 
stock register pay interest 
gross, it is worth remembering 

Bloon good value in bonds 

specific term, rather than the 
more usual floating rates. 

Holdenhurst securities, for 
example, is paying 12 per cent 
on the minimum of £5,000 
and 12M: per cent on £20,000 
or more, guaranteed for 12 
months. 

The Bristol and West build¬ 
ing society, meanwhile, is 
paying 11.62 per cent over 10 
months (minimum invest¬ 
ment £5,000) and Midland 
Bank will pay 11% per cent 
over six months (minimum 
investment £2,000). 

As with all fixed-term 
investments, you should ne¬ 
ver commit money foal may 
be required quickly. Most 
penalise heavily for early 
withdrawal, regardless of foe 
circumstances that make it 
necessary. 

Guaranteed rates have their 
down side as well as their 
obvious attractions. 

Were interest rates to rise 
suddenly, in defence of an 
ailing pound, for example, 
investors could .find them¬ 
selves locked into very un- 
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TAX FREE 

Current legislation 
Invest monies on your behalf FREE OF ALL TAX. 

The Lancashire & Yorkshire fund is Totally exempt 
from Tax so anyone between 18 and 70 saving 
a maximum of just £9.00 per month orsimpry _ i 

;-£100.00 a year, or a single payment ot £791.00 I 
. . ' -can enjoy the benefits -tNO INCOME TAX—.. « 

1 NO CAPITAL GAINS TAX. 

You receive life cover, with NO MEDICAL j 
EXAMINATION. // i 
Invest now with our INVESTOR FUND or jf■ 
our UNIT BUILDER FUND, which over the Jf; 
last 3 years is one of the highest ... , 

' performing Friendly Society Unit Linked If- 
funds open to New Investment. li v .y. 

/Source: 'Money Management'}. /f ' 
However, past experience is not a g uide to ^ .1 
fritureperiormance, the value of units may tall ^ 

as we I las rise. 
This Tax-exempt plan is limited by the Government 

0800 591727 FREE 

OR ASK THE OPERATOR FOR 

FREEPHONE 5093 
OR FREEPOST TODAY 

LANCASHIRE & YORKSHIRE, FREEPOST, ROIhERHAM S60 2BR. 

Address. 
_Postcode 

TTnTAShIRE& YORKSHIRE 
"ASSURANCE SOCIETY _A 

competitive rates. But while a 
rise in base rates cannot be 
ruled out entirely, the odds are 
very much against it at the 
momenL 

As Mr Sheppard says: “It 
would be absolutely in¬ 
conceivable for the govern¬ 
ment to fight the next election 
with base rates at 15 per cent, 
let alone any higher.” 

The political situation, if 
nothing else it seems, should 
bring downward pressure to 
bear on interest rates and 
reinforce the appeal of fixed 
investments. 

INVESTORS quick off the 
mark wanting to buy foe latest 
National Savings issues have 
found that post offices have 
been caught out by foe speed 
with which the new products 
were introduced. 

The Department of Nat¬ 
ional Savings admits it did not 
produce enough brochures in 
time but said that application 
forms were in all branches. 

William Parker of Crouch 
End, London, responded early 
to advertising by the depart¬ 
ment on June 8 and 9 by 
telephoning its freephone 
number the following week. 
However, be found that the 
line was not in action until 
June 13, when he asked for 
details of foe various offers 
and says he was promised a 
reply by post 

On June 15, at Crouch End 
main post office, he enquired 
about the new yearly plan, 
advertised as being on sale 
from June 6, but says foe 
counter clerks had no know¬ 
ledge of iL Meanwhile, he 
received pan of the informa¬ 
tion he had asked for a 
prospectus for the new issue of 
Capital Bonds. 

On telephoning the free¬ 
phone number again this week 
to complain about his long 
wait for information, Mr 
Parker said he received an 
“abject” apology to the effect 
that HMSO had failed to pro- 
uce all the printed material on 
time and that some was not 
expected for another week. 

A reader in Chelsea, Lon¬ 
don, was more successful, but 
only through persistence. 
When asked for the 3Sth issue 
of savings certificates on June 

By Barbara Ellis 

18, the first day of sale, a 
Chelsea counter clerk at first 
told her she had never heard 
of iL Then after being persua¬ 
ded to produce a leaflet she 
advised that the issue was not 
yet available. Leaflets advert¬ 
ising foe 34th issue withdrawn 
two days before were still on 
display. However, foe reader 
was able to point out the 
starting date in the National 
Savings literature supplied by 
the clerk and at last obtained 
her certificates. 

At foe Department for Nat¬ 
ional Savings, a spokesman 
said foal leaflets for the 35th 
issue of certificates had been 
“about a week or a bit more” 
late and for the Capital Bond a 
few days late. “It was not 
because of a shortage in the 
print run, but because of the 
shortage of time to produce 
them.” he said. He bad nor 
heard of any problems with 
prospectuses or application 
forms, he added. “Staff should 

have been informed of foe 
dates when foe new issues 
were available,” he said, “1 am 
not sure what the situation 
was... what information they 
were given.” 

Like previous issues of sav¬ 
ings certificates, the 35th issue 
can be cashed in stages to 
produce tax-free income yet 
leave foe original investment 
untouched after five years. 

Alternatively, savers can 
gradually cash in all their 
certificates, producing more 
income, but leaving nothing at 
the end of the term. 

The two income plans 
shown use a £1,000 invest¬ 
ment in foe 35fo issue, the 
limit for new purchases. But 
some savers could hold up to 
£11.000 worth of foe 35fo 
issue as National Savings 
allows reinvestment of money 
from issues of certificates 
more than five years old or 
from yearly plans set up more 
than four years ago. 

income plan leaving original investment untouched 

Number of units Years after Cash value 
to be cashed purchase (£) 

2 1 53.25 
3 2 85.87 
3 3 93.82 
3 4 103.94 
3 5 118.07 

Total cashed 14 454 95 
Units remaining 26 1.023.26 

Income plan using up £1,000 investment over 5 years 

Number of units Yrs after Cash value 
to be cashed purchase (£) 

10 1 266.25 
9 2 257.60 
8 3 250.20 
7 4 242.53 
6 5 236.14 

Total cashed 40 1.252.72 
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National 
Savings 
puts off 

small fry 
By Rodney Hobson 

NATIONAL Savings prod¬ 
ucts that involve large num¬ 
bers of small transactions are 
being successfully discour¬ 
aged. according to the annual 
report published this week. 

Out of favour are ordinary 
accounts, premium bonds and 
fixed-rate National Savings 
certificates. Top priority goes 
to capita] bonds, investment 
accounts and income bonds. 

Decisions on which types of 
savings should be kept attrac¬ 
tive are no longer based on the 
general principle of measuring 
success by how much money 
is pulled in. Priorities for 
National Savings now, Mr 
John Patterson, director of 
savings, says, are “repaying 
public debt and cutting our 
administrative costs.” 

The main source of debt 
repayment is redeeming ma¬ 
ture savings certificates. With 
the expiry of the heavy 28th 
issue offered in 1984. redemp¬ 
tions exceeded £1 billion in 
only five weeks last autumn. 
Total net repayments of fixed 
interest savings certificates in 
the year to March were £Z8 
billion, the third consecutive 
fall in savings. 

The annual report gives no 
cause for investors to believe 
that certificates will be made 
more attractive in the near 
future. In particular there is 
unlikely to be an incentive for 
holders to hang on beyond the 
redemption date. 

Nor are premium bonds in 
the frame since the withdrawal 
of gift tokens in June last year 
coinciding with the raising of 
the minimum purchase by 
adults from £10 to £100. 

Net income from premium 
bonds was only £63 million in 
1989-90 compared with £180 
million the previous year. 
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is now 
tax-free. 

Since Personal Equity Plans were first launched, 
close to one million new accounts have been opened. HHH 
Investors recognise that PEPs — with their government- J* 
backed tax breaks — offer an important way to build- 
real long-term wealth. But so frir PEP benefits have j 
been limited primarily to UK investment. ( 

Now, by investing in the new Fidelity International 
PEP Portfolio, you can tap into the growth potential 
of international stockmarkets with the power of 
Fidelity’s worldwide expertise — and not pay a penny 
of tax on any profits. 

The Fidelity International PEP ™ 

from the international experts. 
Designed in response ro 

I i niUmtflfl yjj-W the recent changes in 
legislation, our innovative 

5 new International PEP unit 
• Fidelity is part of one of the world's b mist has been created 

biggest investment managemeni j specifically to offer 
organisations, managing over J maximum possible 
£70 billion for mem? than 2 million i exposure to the growth 

around tile world. Our on-tiie-spot . j6!? ime’sl.,n 1 e 
analysts and fund managers make ; J’KMrty International 
over 1-4,000 cumpanv visits and Portfolio you nin e 
coniacLseachyear. * ?. foe reassurance you're 

• Fidelity is an established leader in •; benefiting from die 
international investment with a foremost globa I i nvestnien t 
proven record of success. expertise of rmr unit trust 

_____—v group in the UK. 

The Fidelity International PEP — the 
first choice for every investor. 

If you’re an established PEP investor, our new international PEP 

choice offers a simple and effective way to diversify your portfolio 

overseas. First-time PEP investor? The International Portfolio provides 
you with a global foundation for tax- free growth. 

But, ifyuu want to take advantage of tax-free opportunities in die 

UK, Fidelity offers two UK-based portfolio choices—foe Fidelity 

Growth PEP Portfolio and Fidelity Income PEP Portfolio. 
m _ _ _ 

I'.N |x-riiimumi'c,i.'inn>!ii3nniwciriiuiiriTctum>aiiiJ ihc valucmfinveMmcnualihina PEPand the 
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suiuiun (.ii.iiiKe.11ievaluei it m vjiIuks will dejicnd ujmii jn invesiur.s individual circumstances. 
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Call now 

to make the most of your 
1990/91 PEP. 

The si xmer you act, the quicker you'll start to capitalise 
on /fiftax free opportunity'of 1990. Ail you 
need is the minimum investment of£l .500. 

To receive your fee guide to the 

Fidelity' intemaiii mal PEP Portfolio, 
which also includes details of our UK 
Inc< ime and Gn >wih Portfolios, talk to 
your Independent Financial Adviser. 
Alternatively call us anytime from 
Stanito 9pm. 7 days a week, 
on Califree 0800 a l-il91 or complete 
the coupon below. 

To Fidelity Nominees Limited, 
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Winning ways to complain 
By Tom Tickell 

FINANCIAL service groups 
are becoming far more com¬ 
plaints conscious than they 
were. At the same time, the 
four ombudsmen covering 
banks, building societies, in¬ 
surance companies and 
(some) unit trusts received a 
record number of grumbles 
last year. 

Tactfully, the ombudsmen 
believe their schemes are just 
better known than before. 

Complaints, though, have 
not just come from customers. 
M&G, Britain's largest unit 
trust stable, has just walked 
out of its respective ombuds¬ 
man scheme claiming with 
some justice that the whole 
complaints business is almost 
a cat's cradle. 

Complain about investment 
policy and the Investment 
Management Regulatory Org¬ 
anisation (Imro) will consider 
your plea. But if something 
goes wrong wnh a unit-linked 
polii > n fail> in me insurance 
• ■mbudsinan s lemiory. 

Pd<uh<ng the ombudsman 
level implies failure lower 
down the scale. Follow the 
rules for complaining and the 
odds are on victory before 
arriving there. 

Rule one is co give local 
offices a chance to correct 
their own mistakes. Banks and 
building societies will rarely 
consider cases at head office 
level until you bave tried to 
son matters out lower down — 
and there is the bonus of a 
heightened sense of grievance 
if they fail. 

Rule two is to ring and find 
the name of who is responsible 
for the area and write to them 
personally; another call to 
check the letter has arrived in 
tones of polite enquiry makes 
sense if no reply appears 
within a week. 

Rule three is to ensure the 
letter sounds friendly, and also 
contains all the details of 

policy numbers, bank num¬ 
bers, dates or names, and a 
daytime telephone number. 
Loving your enemies and 
making life easier for them can 
turn them into helpful friends. 

“If you can actually make a 
joke about what has gone 
wrong, even through gritted 
teeth, it will always (HU people 
on your side," said Kevin 
Gavaghan, marketing director 
at Midland Bank. 

‘•Remember that they are 
probably victims of exactly 
the same system as you are. 
Above all, avoid the 'while 
I'm writing syndrome’ where 
you spew out all the emotional 
bile you have accumulated 
over services for the past 20 
years. It's enormously emo¬ 
tionally satisfying, but a mass 
of extraneous historical and 
hysterical details just devalues 
the point you are making." 

Rule four is to know that 

whatever the local office de¬ 
clares, its word is not final. 
Head office complaints de¬ 
partments have disappeared, 
but they bave been reborn 
after a linguistic facelift as 
customer services divisions. 

Rule five is to send any 
serious complaint to the 
managing director OT chief 
executive addressing him by 
name. 

Banks dislike the idea 
claiming that letters end up in 
the customer services division 
whatever happens, and that 
bringing in senior staff will not 
make any difference. That 
seems naive. Knowing the 
chief executive has sent down 
the letter, wants to be kept 
informed and may well sign 
the final reply should con¬ 
centrate the minds of the 
customer services staff 

David Money Coutts, chair¬ 
man of Coutts, the bank. 

claims that receiving com¬ 
plaints can be very useful. 
“For every one person who 
writes indignantly to the bank, 
there are probably five or six 
who just fiime and grumble, so 
most letters keep you in touch 
with how customers are 
thinking." 

Rule six is to type letters, 
and, tf you do not, to avoid 
using red or green ink. The 
Woo/wrch building society re¬ 
ceives 200 letters of complaint 
a month and suggests there is a 
link between the luridness of 
the ink and the oddness of the 
complaint 

“We received one angry 
letter from a customer who 
had slipped on some pigeon 
droppings while withdrawing 
money from one of our cash 
machines." said David Blake, 
corporate aflairs director. “He 
claimed that we should keep 
the pavement by the machines 

clean and tidy, enclosed a bill 
for having his suit cleaned, 
and was yours indignantly. 
Yes, we did pay the bill, but 
the feet he had £20,000 in his 
account certainly helped." 

Rule seven is to remember 
that most financial groups 
belong to an ombudsman 
scheme and that an arbitration 
arrangement may apply even 
if they do not 

Ombudsmen can provide 
compensation, and if their 
verdict fails to satisfy there is 
still recourse to the courts, 
although the institution has to 
accept the ombudsman's 
decision. 

The investment referee sys¬ 
tem Imro uses is slightly 
different The referee will try 
to use conciliation first Ac¬ 
cording to John Morgan who 
runs Imro, both sides become 
so convinced of the rightness 
of their case that they do not 
listen to what the other is 
saying. If conciliation fails, 
formal arbitration follows. 

Rule eight is to remember 
the three Ps - politeness, 
precision and persistence, 
with just a hint of publicity in 
the background. Combine 
them with a good case, and it 
is very hard to faiL 
Building Society Ombudsman 
(Stephen EdeU), Grovesnor 
Gardens House, Grovesnor 
Gardens, London SWIX 
7AW. Tel: 071-931 0044. 
Insurance Ombudsman (Ju¬ 
lian Farrand), 31 Southamp¬ 
ton Row, London WC1B 5HJ. 
Tel: 071-242 8613. 
Unit Trust Ombudsman (Ad¬ 
rian Parsons) 31 Southampton 
Row. London WC1B 5HJ. 
Tel: 071 242 8613. 
Banking Ombudsman (Laur¬ 
ence Sburman). Citadel 
House. 5/11 Fetter Lane, 
London EC4A 1BR. Tel: 071 
583 1395. 
Investment Referee (Richard 
Youard), 6 Frederick’s Place, 
London EC2 8BT. Tel: 071 
796 3065. 
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CIRCLE THE GLOBE WITH 
YOUR INVESTMENTS... 

Enjoy TAX FREE profits and penalty free access 
with Taxhaven International. 

TAXHAVEN INTERNATIONAL is the new 

PEP (Personal Equity Plan) which allows you to 

spread your investments beyond the UK into major 

overseas companies and STILL ENJOY ALL 
YOUR PROFITS:- 

* FREE OF INCOME TAX - EVEN FOR 

HIGHER RATE TAXPAYERS 

■Sfr FREE OF CAPITAL GAINS TAX 

* FREE OF AN\' PENALTIES WHEN YOU 

NEED YOUR CASH. 

TAXHAVEN INTERNATIONAL is a superb 

opportunity for you to invest on a truly worldwide 

basis while you watch your hard earned savings 

grow TAX FREE - and we do all the work. All you 
need to do is invest from £2,000 to £6,000 (£12,000 

for couples) in TAXHAVEN INTERNATIONAL - 

THE International PEP 

Tj» a&Himpoun. may be subject to statutory change The mlue at any 

SPREAD YOUR INVESTMENTS AND 
ENJOY AWARD WINNING PERFORMANCE 

TAXHAVEN INTERNATIONAL is managed 
by MIM Limited, our award winning investment 

management company. Your investment will 

be splifc- 

■55* 50% in English and International Thist pic. 
an investment trust which, as its name implies, 

provides you with a truly worldwide profit 

opportunity. 

■35* 50% in UK registered companies which have 
a minimum of 40% of their profits or sales coming 
from overseas. 

YOU DON’T EVEN NEED CASH TO BENEFIT 
FROM TAXHAVEN INTERNATIONAL 

If you have existing investments, we can 

exchange them for you - FREE of any dealing 

tax advantage depends on personal circumstance*. 

costs, via our Share and Unit Trust Exchange 

Scheme. (See our special message to water com¬ 

pany shareholders below.) 

Of course, past performance is no guarantee 

of future success. The value of shares, and the 

income from them, can fluctuate and investors 

may not get back the amount they invested 

GET IN AT THE START! 

Make sure you benefit from this major new 
opportunity right from the start! Be amongst 

the first to enjoy the greater opportunities for 

TAX FREE growth available from TAXHAVEN 

INTERNATIONAL. 

Speak to your independent financial adviser 

or complete and return the coupon below TODAY, 

or call us FREE NOW on 0800 010 333. 

MIM Limiu-d iso member of IMRO. 

ATTENTION ALL 
WATER COMPANY 
SHAREHOLDERS 

You will shortly be receiving a request for an 
additional 70p for each and every water share 

you hold By 31st July at the latest you must 
choose either to pay up or to sell your shares 

AVOID THE 7Op PER SH ARE CALL 

and move into a TAX FREE em i moment. 

FREE of all dealing costs. 

Use our Free Share Exchange Service to invest 

in TAXHAVEN INTERNATIONAL. 
(Details will be sent automatically) 

Return the coupes qt: ' 

ca&txs Client Care 

r- ■ For details NOW 

0800 010 333 
Weekdays ■ 

^ yodbcallkfree:. 

i 
To: MIM LIMITED, FREEPOST PO BOX 92, 
RE1GATE, SURREY RH2 9ZA. 

Please send me details ofTAX FREE GROWTH with 
TAXHAVEN INTERNATIONAL. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms. 

Address_ 

Ti 7.7.90 TIG 

| Date of Birth 

jjW sfampneeded. MIMBRITAN^ 

Accident 
scheme to 
care for 

By Jon Ashworth 

A NEW health insurance 
scheme has been launched to 
take the worry out of caring 
for an older relative if they 
have an accident and need 
time at home to recover! 

The. scheme, called Wel¬ 
come Home, has been.de- 
signed by Western Provident 
Association, a Bristol insurer, 
which has teamed up with the 
British Nursing Association 
(BNA) to provide bomecare 
for invalids when they come 
out of hospital. - 

It goes further than most 
private -health schemes by 
paying for a registered nurse 
or a (fey carer-to visit patients 
in their own homes. 

For a maximum cost of 
£223 a year, a son or daughter 
can buy cover .for an elderly 
parent to pay for nursing care 
while they recover after an 
accident They can buy protec¬ 
tion for a week, three weeks or 
35 days, taking away the 
financial worry of having to 
pay £200 a week for a nurse or 
as much as £450 a week for a 
top nursing home. . . 

The [dan can also be taken 
out individuals for them¬ 
selves, This way, it would 
allow someone up to a month 
or so of care while recovering 
after a hip replacement or 
other major surgery. 

David Ashdown, WPA’s 
marketing director, said the 
cover was open to all patients, 
whether they had been treated 
privately or in a National 
Health Service bospitaL 

“It meets a very human, 
need at a low cost, and gives a 
person or their family 
independence 

“Children may take out foe 
cover for their parents for 
peace of mind. The elderly 
may prefer to take it out for 
themselves so as not to be a 
burden on their children.” 

Mr Ashdown said that while 
foe cover only allowed a 
temporary breathing space 
after an accident, it gave 
families time to book a place 
in a nursing home or arrange 
for them to move in. The 
cover also relieved some offoe 
strain on the health service by 

Help for elderly relatives: David Ashdown of WPAis 

arranging private nursing as 
an alternative to foe. district’ 
nursing service.- 

Subscriptions start at £44.15 
a year and the cover may be 
taken out by anyone tip to the 
age of 85. No claims are 
allowed in the first three 
months. Claimants need to 
have been in hospital for at 
least four nights, and a doctor 
must confirm that home nurs¬ 
ing care is necessary. In addi¬ 
tion they must be recovering 
from an acute Alness: 

Elsewhere, there has been 
tittle rush from elderly people 
to take advantage of foe tax 
relief now available on private 
heahH premiums. 

WPA said it had not ex¬ 
pected the 'over-sixties' prod¬ 

ucts to be taken up widely, bid 
felt obliged to include, them fo 
its range. ’ . . : -.... . 

Bupa, which recently 
launched a new plan for-the 
dderiy,saiditwastooeariyta 
say whether tax relief was 
encouraging new business, blit 
it was watching the market 
closely.; 

Private Patients Plan*'the 
second largest private health 
insurer, has written to-200,000 
customers aged over 69, but 
said-' there had been little 
interest in the new schemes!. 
Many- customers have saod 
that they would rather pay foe 
full premium, to avoid disr 
advantages which indude-lack 
of ca& benefits or cover for 
alternative medicine. - ' •' 

a 

C BRIEFINGS 
■ Bradford & Bingley has 
launched a new account for 
investors which pays gross 
interest for balances held until 
April 6, 1991. The maximiser 
tax plan account has a top rate 
of 14.75 per cent on balances 
of £2,500 or more. If the 
account is closed before April, 
the net rate payable would be 
11.06 per cent 
■ Norwich Union is breaking 
into private health insurance 
with a range of four policies 
which do away with hospital 
price bands and pre-set limits. 
Premiums will be based on 

UNIT 
TRUSTS 
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age, postcode and level of 
cover, but would range from 
£18 to £55 a month for a 
couple in their thirties with , 
two children living in the' 
South Midlands. The scheme 
is being launched on a trial 
basis this month. ' 
■ Barclays Bank has donated 
flOftOOO to. foe. Woodland 
Trust to help protect Britain's 
forests and is launching a 
competition to raise foe same. 
amount again. The bank wifi: 
donate £1 for every person 
who enters the competition, 
which indudes a Land Rover 
as first prize. There are 1,300 
prizes in all. and the money 
raised — a maximum of 
£100,000 — will go towards 
planting thousands of trees in 
23 .Trust sites around Britain. 
■ Many motorists driving on 
the Continent this summer 
will be inadequately insured, 
according to Churchill Insur¬ 
ance, which has launched an 
extensive package for holiday¬ 
makers. For an average pre¬ 
mium of £32 for eight days, 
Churchill Abroad covers driv¬ 
ers and up to 5 passengers for 
up to £100,000 in medical ex¬ 
penses. Legal aid and roadside 
assistance are included along 
with hotel accommodation 
and up to £500 for car hire to 
allow a trip to be extended. 
■.Chase Manhattan Bank has 
set up an independent arm to 

advise- on mortgages, .in¬ 
surance, pensions and:bealth_- 
The new 'financial sendees 
division offers 15 per cent'off 
membershfo of Bupa and free 
heart risk assessment screen-' 
lug, as'-well as links with 
Sharetink. and a firm of 
conveyancers. The bank is 
writing to its Visa cardholders 
tiris-moiith, but the service is 
open to anyone. ' 
■ Girobank is promoting its^ 
Visa gold card as a cheaper 
alternative to other credit, 
cards. For £36 a year, foe card* 
offers minimum instant credit 
of £5*000,. and pays 9 per cent' 
net interest on credit bafeoces. 
Uoyds and .Midland' gold- 
cards cost £60 a year, white? 
American Express Gold has 
an annual fee., of £70.- Dfe-.- 
counts are available on holi-r. 
days and motor insurance, 
and there is free membership 
of foe Girobank gold wine- 
club. APR is 18.7 per cent. 
■ Johnson Fry has launched' 
a service to help businessmen 
invest in new companies while'? 
saving tax. The company wiH: 
act as a broker, in return fora, 
fee of 5 per cent plus VAT oh ' 
foe purchase price of the; 
business plus a management, 
fee of 1 per cent a year. On thej 
ultimate sale, Johnson Ry- > 
receives 10 per cent of profits. >. 
minus a 10 per cent per yeaii 
allowance for each partner. 
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receiving bigger pay-offs, reports Margaret Dibben 

• Free agents come clean 
over insurance rake-off 
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■ FIXECi?rft£ m°n&agcs are fla- 
- vou?oT, toe summer this year 
i as banks and building sod- 

!eues desperately try to injm 
-some enthusiasm into house 
/buying. 

* ^ rates have fallen as 
.low as 115 per cent, nearly ■» 
* percent below the cost of most 
.mortgages. This is attractive 
’■particularly to firsi-time buv- 
.crs, who accounted for half the 
^ew mortgages granted bv 
rbuilding soaeiies in the first 
■quarter of 1990/ 
■ Borrowers are prepared to 
.lake the risk that rates may 

* ^OP sharply before they are 
w ‘allowed 10 move on to a 

•variable rate after two or three 
jyears. 
* There is no risk for the 
•lender at these low rates 
^because banks and building 
-societies buy tranches of 
nnoney more cheaply than 
-they lend at, which is why 
riixed rate loans arc onlv 
^available in limited editions 
juntil the money has been 
-taken up. 
P lenders are assured of a 
-profit and, even though this is 
■Jess than if they lent at the full 
-.variable rate, at least they are 
^selling home loans when they 
«otherwise would not. And the 
imore mortgages they sell, the 

£ imore commission they can 
Seam from life assurance poli¬ 
cies, at rates of commission 
which have risen sharply over 
the past year to compensate 
for the smaller margins. 

Often, special bargain mon¬ 
gages are only available to 
borrowers who also buy an 
endowment policy. 

If a policy is bought from 
independent societies or in¬ 
surance salesmen, they must 
reveal how much commission 
they earn if the purchaser asks 
them. Moreover, they must 
explain this information in 

He can.'t' Tell us His comrrassiorv. 

Has !hed. 

& * 

G6.D_ ^ 

Monthly premiums for a 25 year £80,000 
low cost endowment policy. 

(Assumes a man aged 38, non-smoker) 
Company Status Pi Premium 

(E) 
Halifax tied to Standard Life' > 
Alliance & Leicester tied to Scottish Amicable 
National & Provincial tied to National & Provincial Lite 
Cheltenham & Gloucester tied to Legal & General 
Northern Rock tied to Legal & General 109.60 
Abbey National tied to Friends Provident 114.60 
National Westminster independent policy with Standfrd Life 109.00 
Legal & General has 18 tied building societies 109.80 
Scottish Widows insurance company which hastted 110.40 

no lenders 
Equitable Life insurance company which has lied 116.53 
_no lenders and pays no commssion_ 

The effect of charges or expenses on an Equitable 
Life with profits endowment policy 

Reduction in yidd 
Term of policy Monthly premiums Annual premiums _%_% 

5 years 4.0 3.4 
10 years 1.4 1.3 
15 years 0.8 0.7 
20 years 0.5 0.5 
25 years 0.4 0.4 

MCA commissions have risen 
substantially for all salesmen, 
with tied agents, including 
building societies, earning 
more than independents. 

A recent survey by the Life 
Assurance and Unit Trust 
Regulatory Organisation 
(Laulro), the insurance com¬ 
pany watchdog, showed that 
on average independents are 
now earning 23 per cent more 
than the MCA and appointed 
representatives 34 per cent 
extra for selling a 25-year 
policy. 

National Westminster 
Bank, which is independent, 
earns 145 per cent of the MCA 
for selling one Standard Life's 
25-year endowment policy. 
On an endowment worth 
£80,000 this adds up to 
£1,970.45. The bank earns 120 
per cent from an NPI pension 
costing £30 a month, with a 
total commission of £312.75. 

Although commission is 
paid by the insurance com¬ 
pany, the money is taken out 
of the premiums paid by the 
customer. 

Frank AttrilT, general man¬ 
ager of Scottish Widows, said: 
“The end result can only be a 
cut in potential bonuses for 
the customer because the 
money has to come from 
somewhere. It will be interest¬ 
ing to see whether some of 
these organisations will use 
some of the extra remunera¬ 
tion Lhcy are earning to give 
additional benefits or even 
rebates to customers. They are 
dol doing it at the moment.” 

Otherwise, since the pre¬ 
miums and the projected earn¬ 
ings are the same with all 
companies, the only way to 
tell the good from the bad 
endowment policy is to look at 
the past performance. 

about their earnings or ex- 
monetary terms for ease of penses and not even the large 
comprehension. 

An independent bank or 
building society, such as Nat¬ 
ional Westminster or Brad¬ 
ford & Bingley, will recom¬ 
mend what they consider to be 
the best policy from a range of 
insurance companies. . 

building societies are prepared 
to admit how much they earn. 
A tied bank or building society 
can only sell the policies of the 
insurance company it has 
signed up with. 

Steve Weils, deputy manag¬ 
ing director of NatWest Jn- 

And from the beginning of surance Services, said: _L .U..._:«1____...... ..k.d.. this week they will automati¬ 
cally show the commission as 
a percentage of the policy 
premiums. This information 
comes on the product particu¬ 
lars, a document which must 
now be sent out within 15 days 
of agreement to buy the 
policy, together with a sepa¬ 
rate cancellation notice. 

Tied insurance salesmen do 
not have to disclose anything 

“Among tied agents, nobody 
but nobody will talk about the 
levels they are getting. But I 
reckon a tied building society 
would probably earn ten 
percentage points more com¬ 
mission than an independent 
of the same size, say 160 per 
cent of last year’s levels 
against 150percenL” 

He added: “Some fancy 
deals have been struck. As 

more and more building soci¬ 
eties became ted, insurance 
companies who were anxious 
to tie them offered good 
commission." 

The Halifax tied to Stan¬ 
dard Life one year ago. The 
accounts do not break down 
how much commission was 
earned from seiing life assur¬ 
ance but in the year to the end , 
of January 199CBritain’s larg¬ 
est building sotiety earned a 
total of £140 mflion. 

Until the en< of last year, 
most insurance companies 
paid commissiqi to indepen¬ 
dent salesmen n accordance 
with an industy-wide Maxi¬ 
mum Commissbn Agreement 
(MCA). Tied a puts were not 
restricted to this scale. 

Since the abolition of the 
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Trusts cautious about Europe 
TONY LARKIN 

By Rupert Bruce 

THE same European unit 
trust managers who achieved 
returns of more than SO per 

a year for their funds in 
the late 1980s are now em¬ 
phasising the'need for caution 
in the Nineties. 

They are worried by the 
prospect of increased stock 
market volatility and stagnant 
share prices, although they 
still see opportunities for 
selective buying of stock. 

Crispin Odey. who manages 
the Baring European Growth 
Trust, said: “The feeling in the 
market is that there is not 
much to go for following the 
last five years.” 

The number of European 
unit trusts has increased four¬ 
fold from 32 to 127 in this 
time. 

The FTA world index 
Europe (excluding the UK) 
has risen by more than 60 per 
cent since 1987 crash. And 
many of Europe's stock mar¬ 
kets have risen even more. 
Part of the reason Europe's 
markets have performed so 
weU over the past two years is 
that they came from such a 
low level. In October 1987 
(Rices plummeted between 30 
and40percent- 

European companies' earn¬ 
ings have also been boosted 
and share prices have followed 
them up. This has been the 
result of both an upswing in 
the economic cycle and the 
reduction of the corporation 
tax paid by French and Dutch 
companies. 

Consequently, more money 
has been poured into the stock 
markets from both Europe 
and abroad, chasing a rel¬ 
atively limited number of 
shares and forcing values up 
even further. 

More recently, buyers have 
tried to spot which companies 
will be winners and losers after 
1992, and those that will 
benefit from the rebuilding of 
the Eastern bloc. 

Prompted by this attention, 
Europe's stock markets have 
been changing. Now takeovers 
are possible in markets which 
were previously protected. It 
is possible to buy Swiss shares 
with votes, and at prices which 
until recently were reserved 
for the Swiss alone. And 
accounting is becoming more 
standardised, so it is easier to 
see what is really happening 
within a company. 

Anthony Bolton, who man¬ 
ages the Fidelity European 

Funds try 
to spot 

E Ge man 
operings 

EVERY Eure 
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Searching for the undervalued: Anthony Bolton of Fidelity believes best opportunties lie in smaller companies 

East Germany Those based in 
West German; are in the best 
position to caj italise after the 
economic, aid monetary 
reunifacBon la t weekend. But 
there are poter ial risks as well 
as rewards. 

Anthony Be ton of Fidelity 
said: “I think' hese trends are 
very exciting i mg-term. Over 
the short term hereisasmudi 
risk as there i reward. There 
is room for bah political and 
social probieiis to arise, as 
progress towards a western 
society is see as something 
which will nf t happen very 
quickly.” 

Reunification presents, an 
excellent oppehunity for West 
Germany's nature: economy. 
It had an string population, 
and there war little demand 
for any new roods within the 
country. Even one had ail the 
cars they needed, and tele-' 
vision sets ahq so on. Now the 
West Germa 
market wrthir 
omyandaue 

When the ! 

s have a new 
their, own econ- 
r workforce, 
erlin Wall fell, 

INVESTORS in three Austra¬ 
lian building societies that 
cpHapqvi last week should be 
paid 20 to 25 cents in foe 
dollar on .their savings by foe 
end of foe month. Bin it is not 
known when they will receive 
foe Test of their money.. 

■ The societies — Pyramid,- 
Countrywide and Geelong, all 
in the state of Victoria — were 
suspended on June 24, locking 
in foe funds of 200,000 savers 
totalling AtisS 1.3 billion (£583 
million) after a sustained rim 
on funds. 

Although the .Victoria gov¬ 
ernment, w^hich .will foot the 
HH, has promised investors 
win have all money; back, it 
has not given guarantees on 
when this will happen. 'It 
could, in fact,take years. . 

In the meantimc.depositprs 
will sot earn inieresC Among 
those investors are a number 
of British residents' who have 
been attracted.by the-much! 
higher interest rates’on offer 
from Australian societies.- ■ 

Although it will be. some. 

time befbrether^Konsfr^th^ 
collapse- are-, known, mast 
blame has been levelled at: a. 
lack of reguiatioh, Whicfc isfo£ 
responsilrility of state jjaveoiE 
ment After Aus$3l .milfiQn 
was withdrawn from Pytarniff 
.in two days in FdRtiaryf 
government investigated!!^ 
books and gave asi assurance, 
that deposits were safe. ‘. 

However, the ran Oil depose 
its continued, untiLtheTJOcip . 
ety's funds fell betow -foe 
statutory hquidity reserves 
and foe government Jwas! 
forced to close foefr forced io dose tbeir doors. _ -T 

; In the past we£kqbesfidhs> 
haVe been raisedf .abdhl, the, 
structure and_Iemfing 
tices of the spaetjtesl- Legist-/ 
iion requires4hatWmk>^m^ 

should be pit Tiothe lodns.fi is11 
beieved just 22 per cent was in 
owner-occupied bousing. _■ 

An enquiryfcytifeyfaiornai 
corporate af&iracommission - 
is likely id be 'held. -There is 
also a potential,bnyerfor ihe 
three,'-; • -W * 
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Trust, said: “Generally com¬ 
panies in Europe have hidden 
their lights under a bushel.” 
They often hide much of their 
earnings to minimise their tax 
bills. 

While it is now easier to see 
“the true picture”, foe increas¬ 
ing number of brokers and 
analysts following Europe 
make it more difficult to find 
companies that are under¬ 
valued. 

Mr Bolton thinks there are 
still opportunities to find 
undervalued companies, but 
they are generally among the 
smaller ones. 

The opportunities will exist 
over the two to three years it 
twtrpg the European market to 
become as mature and eff¬ 
icient as, say, the UK markeL 

Another problem is that 
international pension funds 
are pumping more money into 
Europe than is justified by 
fond management .yardsticks 
relating to an economy's size. 
UK pension funds have more 
money in Europe than in 

Japan and America, according 
to Mr Bolton. 

Fickle investors are easily 
upset, and a civil war in 
Russia for example, could 
panic funds out of European 
markets and precipitate a 
violent fall. 

Investors are still keen on 
Europe because it has one of 
the fastest growing economies 

Top performing European 
unit trusts — to July 2 

(Offer to bid income reinvested) 

1 Year 
Lazard European Growth 
Aetna European Growth 
BG Europe 
Lloyds Bank German Growth 
Scottish Widows European 

3 Year 
Fidelity European 
TR European Special Situations 
AtMiust European 
Royal London European Growth 
Baring European Growth 

5 Year 
Baring European Growth 
BG Europe 
Aetna European Growth 
M&G European 3 General 
Baring Euro Smir Cos_ 

SoureK kscrapal 

in the world, with growth of 
more than 3 per cent in most 
countries. But foe European 
economies have their prob¬ 
lems. Real European interest 
rates stand at between 6 per 
cent and 7 per cent and have 
never been higher. 

Mr Odey said: “We may 
have to go through a period 
where everyone gets father 
surprised and there is not a 
boom in Germany or anything 
like that.” 

Patricia Maxwell-Arnot, 
who manages foe Lazand 
European Growth fund, 
points out that European 
multinational companies are 
suffering from the strength of 
European currencies, which 
makes their goods more 
expensive abroad. The prob¬ 
lems at Philips, the Dutch 
electronics group which gave 
warning of a FI 2 billion (£604 
million) loss this week, have 
been accentuated by this. 

“These are the sort of 
markets where you have to be 
selective when picking stocks 

MLA PERSONAL EQUITY PLAN 

new 
MLA Global PEP Trust. 

e 

Invest in our proven 
performance in the four comers of the globe. 

PLUS take advantage of the new £6,000tax-free limit. 
MLA introduce a new Globa! initiative that represents an important investment 

opportunity. The opportunity to combine, for the first time, MLA's worldwide 

investment expertise and performance record with the important tax advantages 
of a Personal Equity Plan. 

Most important, all the profits which are generated by that expertise are 
completely tax-free. 

You can invest up to £3,000 in the MLA Globa! PEP Trust and up to £3,000 into 

the shares of the UK's most successful Blue Chip companies. Up to £6,000 in total. 

Alternatively, you can invest from as little as £50 lump sum or £10 monthly 

savings. And until 24th July, units a re available at a special fixed launch price of 

25p. Whatever option you choose you will receive a statement every quarter 
which tells you exactly how your tax-free investment is performing. 

To find out more about the MLA PEP, investing in the new MLA Global PEP 

Trust, ring our Investor Guideline FREE or complete the Freepost coupon. 

Remember that the price of units and shares may go down os well as up. Therefore, you may not 

get bock What you originally invested. Past performance ts not necessarily a guide to the future. The 

information contained in this advertisement is based on our understanding of current tax laws and 

regulations and is therefore liable to be changed by any future leaislat.on or regulation. May 1990. 
F‘>ffd ‘p*fer Pri-e; ^ Managers reserve the right to withdraw the fired offer pr.ee of 25p should .'t 
differ from the issue price by more than 2*o. — 

™ Investor Guideline 
MLA Investment Mcincgement 
Limited isomenbur of IMRO. 0800 521546 
To; Martin BurLe MLA Investment Management Limited. I Sessions House Square. FREEPOST. Maidstone. 

Lent ME1 J IBR (No stamp needed). Please send me details of the MLA PER « understand no salesman will call. 

3 Investment Success 

to carry on making money ” 
said Miss Maxwell-Arnot She 
holds 13 per cent of her £26 
million fond in Italy, for 
example, which she feels is 
still cheap. This is consid¬ 
erably more than most of her 
rivals who typically regard 
Italy as a rigged stock market, 
dominated by the big Italian 
industrial families. 

She puts much of her recent 
investment success down to 
foe relatively small size of her 
fund. This enabled her to 
switch a large slice of it into 
West German shares, immed¬ 
iately the Berlin Wall felL 
Larger funds are not so agile. 

While the outlook for all of 
Europe's economies, includ¬ 
ing Germany’s, is far from 
secure, the picture is not worse 
than that for foe world’s other 
major economies. Fidelity is 
more optimistic about Europe 
than elsewhere and is recom¬ 
mending UK clients to put 
most of their money allocated 
for overseas investment into 
Europe. 

the prospect] of improved 
company earrings sent share 
■prices rocketrtg on the Frank¬ 
furt stock in; ket as foreign 
investors rush d to buy. How¬ 
ever. the initu euphoria soon 
died as invesi >rs looked long 
and hard at l le problems of 
uniting foe tw > Gennanies. 

Patricia Me twell-Amot of 
Lazardsdoesr >t think there is 
any risk Of ligh inflation, 
pointing to the German 
money supply figures for May 
which were at he bottom end 
of official targ is. But thereare 
other risks a. East German 
companies lea n to compete in 
an open mark L 

Previously, i idr buying and 
selling prices i ere controlled. 
Now many ompanies are 
expected to p bust with 
resulting uner ployment and 
risk of social ii uesL 

With a mine to the risks, Mr' 
Bolton is inv sting in West 
German . con lanies which 
should profit i om short-term 
East German consumption. 
He points tq utilities, like 
electricity conbanies, and to 
builders. 

Banks m overseas link 

THOUSANDS more chshdisr Country and Yorkshire bu3d- 
pensers across the world her . ihgsodeties' w^TmkMfo foe 
came available to the custom- same neWoric -irt’ May ahd 
era of two British banlra this. June. '' • ;■ 
week. Midland customers &n 
now use their cash cards in 
Hong Kong, China and the 
United States and Royal Bank-, 
of Scotland customers now 
have access to 3,000 machines' 
in Spain and Portugal- 

Holders of Midland, first 
direct and Samuel Montagu 
cash, cards can. /use 
HongkongBank and Marine 
Midland Bank machines to 
withdraw cash and snake bal¬ 
ance enquiries^. . 

Royal Bazik of Scotland 
customers with highlinh or 
rafoiine cards can use Mufti- 
banco machines in PortogaL 
and Telebanco ones in Spain 
to withdraw up to £250 a day. 
Girobank and Allied Irish 
Bank plus the Britannia, Chel¬ 
sea, Derbyshire, Dunfermline, 
Northern Rock Town and 

■i.v:-,.. •.. .i 
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BRITAIN'S LARGEST INVESTMENT TRUST 

The offer from 
British Coal Pension Funds 
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Calculating the 
Front R. Sabry-Grom 

Sir, Lenders charge intent* 
meticulously byuE day 

S.“ mmes 
. J£ost mon8agees operating 
^^^^clnciemoniK 

?kSIy from reduction 

^ iwttesi 
*e end of the 

year. Such excluded monies 

a^iLe 10 Those lenders 
for Purposes other than 
prompt debt reduction. This 
55HL» “concealed- in- 
wrest-nrec loans funded each 
year by borrowers to the 
farther benefit of such lenders 
overand above the repayment 
of the original loans. 

Current calculations of an 

cost of credit 
annual percentage rate (APR), 
usually considered to indicate 
the true cost of credit, do not 
cover the cost, which can be 
considerable, of the loss of use 
of money by borrowers due to 
late debt reduction (or early 
money collection). Neverthe¬ 
less. it can be shown that APR 
is true if, and only if reduc¬ 
tion of debt coincides with 
collection of monies. 

The chancellor’s concern 
over the exertions of lenders 
selling credit (June 23) should 
extend to the calculation and 
provision of the true cost of 
credit to borrowers. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. SABRY-GRANT, 
32 Grange Gardens, 
Pinner, Middlesex. 

Assembly fee for mower was a snip 

raachiner!' -supnlie 
interesting point (June 23) 
with his reference to a “built- 
up" fee for supplying a lawn- 
mower fully assembled. His 

IUOV1UUV1J WJ/JJUC 

was, I suggest, actually offei 
ing an excellent deal 

So mock for SdV i ng 
H\e built- op^-ee 

Firstly, he will unpack an 
expensive lawn-mower. Has it 
been damaged in transit? If so. 
no questions asked, it will be 
replaced, promptly. 

Secondly, he will set it up 
and operate the mower, ensur¬ 
ing that Mr Thomas has a 
properly functioning machine. 

Alas, we have all experi¬ 
enced the arrival of a faulty, 
non-functioning appliance be¬ 
neath yards of packing materi¬ 
als, and the aggravating pro¬ 
cess of obtaining the re¬ 
placement can be harrowing. 

Yes, Mr Thomas, fora mere 
£5 you would have had a 
bargain after-sales service. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. D. I. WHITEHOUSE, 
Woodlands, 
27 Waynflete Avenue, 
Croydon, 
Surrey. 

Property cover and building societies 
From Mr Derek Dyer 
Sr, Your comments in reply 
to the letter published from 
Mr Geotge Peoples (June 23) 
are not quite full enough. 

If you do elect to lake out 
your own buildings cover 
when taking out a mortgage 
from a building society it can 
be costly because in addition 
to the premiums paid to the 
insurance company the build¬ 
ing society will also charge you 
£25 or £30 per annum for the 
work involved in checking 
your insurance each year to 
ensure that you have taken out 
adequate insurance. 

It would be less cosdy if one 
just had to submit proof of 

premium payment to the 
building sotiety each year it 
seems to me. 
Yours faithfully, 
D.B. DYER, 
Seonefeigh South, 
College Lane, 
East Grinstead. 

Stephen EdelL the building 
societies ombudsman, has 
ruled that he finds fees of £25 a 
year excessive. He says that be 
will not sanction such high 
charges unless the society can 
show it costs that much to 
check a policy. A fee of £25 m 
the first year or an annual fee 
in the region of £10 is other¬ 
wise regarded as reasonable. 

Budget accounts and refunds 
From Mr Stephen Le-Vien 
Sir, I was surprised to read Mr 
G. Claringbold’s letter (Week¬ 
end Money. June 23) about his 
attempts to obtain a refund 
from British Gas after build¬ 
ing up a credit on his budget 
account. 

I have paid my gas bills by 
direct debit for many years 
and on those occasions when a 
credit has built up, at the 
a«w«ai settlement time British 
Gas have automatically cred¬ 
ited the surplus to my bank 
account with no prompting 
from me. 

Similarly, when my tele¬ 
phone budget account had a 

surplus in it recently one 
telephone call resulted in a 
very prompt cheque from BT. 
The system seems to work. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN LE-VIEN, 
21 Keymer Close, 
Luton. 

■ Readers* letters for publica¬ 
tion are welcome but The 
Times regrets it cannot give 
individual replies or advice; 
No legal responsibility can be 
accepted for any advice or 
statements in these columns. 
Independent professional ad¬ 
vice should always be sought. 
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Customers penalised by bank’s inefficiency 
From Mr George If'. Gray 
Sir, Mr John Harris, in his 
letter (Weekend Money. June 
23) suggests that I am out of 
touch with reality. 

My earlier letter (June 9) 
complained that delays in 
crediting my account from 
other than the account-hold¬ 
ing branch costs me - often 
two-fold. 

It is galling to deposit 
sufficient funds in cash at a 
branch 30 miles from the 
"home" branch to cover a 
direct debit due to be made on 
the following day, only to be 
informed a few days later that 
my account has slipped into 
unauthorised overdraft, and 
that I must pay a penalty fee; 
all because of the bank's 
inefficiency! 

Mr Harris claims that it is 
swings and roundabouts with 
the delays in clearing cheques, 
and deposits, but as most 
withdrawals are now elec¬ 
tronic, I have never won that 
game. 

Interestingly. I have not 

cashed a cheque at a bank for 
years, relying mainly on ma¬ 
chines for my immediate cash 
requirements. So Mr Hants's 
argument fells flat; I have 
dealt directly with the com¬ 
pute system for my with¬ 
drawals, as preferred by the 
bank. 

Similarly, credit card trans¬ 
actions are not “free". The 
costs are well buried in the 
purchase price of goods and 
services, and may soon be 
made naked! The beneficiary 
of the credit service, and the 
paying customer happen to be 
the same individual. Me! That 
cash is a liability to a bank isa 
shame; for most of us it is a 
boon! 

Mr Pond’s letter (also pub¬ 
lished on June 23) reiterates 
the point about the dangers of 
posting credit cards, or other 
valuable instruments. 

This point is one of a list I 
have made directly' to my 
bank's head office (Lloyds). 
Other services I. have de¬ 
manded include the issue of 

receipts to accompany ma¬ 
chine-drawn cadi, the facility 
to change my PIN number 
directly myself, my choosing 
of the “casbingHip” date on 
acredit card account, free 
Eurocheque Card facility, 
being infonned of interest 
rates and fees directly, on my 
monthly statement ... The 
list goes on. 

None of these requests is 
unreasonable. The bank is 
unable to accede to any! 

I suggest that if ostrich-like 
attitudes such as that shown 
by Mr Harris persist in British 
banking circles, then soon 
banking wifi number among 
those British industries that 
have feiled, because of their 
inability to adapt to their 
customers’ reasonable needs 
and demands. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE W. GRAY. 
White House, 
Peak Hill, 
Cowbit, 
Spalding, 
Lincolnshire. 

Students suffer as rents fail to reflect the demise of rates 
From G. W. Johnston 
Sir, The problem that Profes¬ 
sor Cohen highlights (letters, 
June 23) of the retention of a 
rates element in rent despite 
the ending of rates is one that 
has come to the fore among 
my fellow students at Oxford. 

On an individual basis, 
some have, with the support 

of the student union, asked 
their landlords to reduce rents 
to reflea the demise of rates. 
Many have been successful. 

But I believe that most of 
the large agencies letting 
dwellings in Oxford have not 
made such reductions general 
policy. The end result has 
been a considerable increase 

in the financial burdens upon 
those who spend a year “living 
out". It is already not unusual 
to have to pay £2,000 plus for 
a year's accommodation. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. W. JOHNSTON, 
3 Londonderry Gardens, 
Comber, Newtownards, 
Co Down. 

Why the direct debit system is to be recommended 
From Mr Waller Barker 
Sir. Over the past few weeks a 
number of readers have com¬ 
plained about the direct debit 
system even though this is not 
at the heart of their problem. 
In my experience this is 
typical. 

A good example is provided 
by the writer, who states that 
he has overpaid British Gas by 
direct debit and since they do 

not have a direct credit system 
he is having to wait for a 
cheque. This cannot be the 
fault of the direct debit 
system. 

1 have about 50 direct debit 
transactions a year, and have 
bad for a number of years 
without problems. I would 
add another 12 if British 
Telecom could be persuaded 
not to ask for excessive 

monthly payments on its bud¬ 
get plan and alter its rules 
regarding repayment of credit 
balances. 

Direct debits are simple and 
safe and I recommend them to 
everyone. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. BARKER, 
3 Wychall Park, 
Seaton, 
Devon. 
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A mongage starting at under 10%! Now it's a reality. 
Nationwide Anglia are offering a limited number of 

5 year,, fixed rate mortgages, which when combined 

with our low start scheme give you the amazing rate 

of 9.9%* in the first year. 

Fixed rate mortgages are good news for firsr 

time buyers. With your mortgage payments fixed in 

advance, no matter what happens over the next five 

years you'll know where you are each month! And it 

could mean considerable savings. For example, on a 

£40,000 mortgage, with our fixed rate, plus the low 

start option, you could save £167.71 per month in the 

first year. Your payments per month will be £249.38 

instead of £417.09. Then over the next few years your 

payments gradually increase as the effects of the low 

start reduce. 

Even without the low start option, the fixed rate 

mortgage offers you a very competitive rate of 12.9%? 

And it may enable you to borrow up to 100% of the 

purchase price of your property. We don't think you'll 

find a better offer, but if you can, take it. 
No matter what you decide, if you move within 

the next five years you can take the fixed rate mortgage 

with you. 

This offer is part of Initiative 90, Nationwide 

Anglia's way of making mortgages 

a little easier for everyone, especially 

first time buyers, during these 

difficult times of high interest rates, I* J^. 

With only a limited number of fixed rate mortgages 

available you'll have to be quick. 

Call into your Nationwide Anglia branch where 

our trained staff will be able to help you. Our branches 

are open from 9 a.m. today. But remember, it's first 

come, first served. 

(^} Nationwide Anglia 
Helping yon make the most of your money 

Please remember your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayment* on a mortgage or Other loan secured on it.*APR RW *APR ISJ%, 
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They are the investors every 
broker wants to know. But 
they cannot get at their 

money. They invested through 
Stock Group, the stockbroking 
aim of British & Common¬ 
wealth, the investment house. 
But none of them know how 
much they will recover or when. 

A large number received letters 
this week from other brokers 
anxious to do business with 
them. But with British & 
Commonwealth Merchant Bank 
placed under administration last 
month their money is frozen and 
answers are not forthcoming. 

Telephone callers to the ad¬ 
ministrator at Ernst & Young are 
dealt with coldly. The Securities 
Association, the stockbrokers' 
regulator, suggests brokers want¬ 
ing to take over Stock clients 
might be able to help with 
information. But investors have 
met with no response. Nor can 
the Bank of England comment on 
individual cases. 

One woman gained the im¬ 
pression that if she did not sign 
the discretionary portfolio man¬ 
agement agreement sent by a 
broker wanting to take on Stock 
clients, she would not be able to 

In the dark about frozen funds 
obtain her money back. "All 1 
want to know is where the 
account is, who has got control 
over it and when I might get it 
back,” she said, angrily. 

She had started out as a client 
of Chase Manhattan's private 
client stockbroking business, 
which was sold to the Stock 
Group in February. The last in¬ 
formation she received on her 
account was an interest payment 
on February 13. Since then she 
had been unable to find out how 
much was in it, until yesterday 
when she received a statement of 
bow much was frozen. 

COMMENT 

Lindsay Cook 
WEEKEND MONEY EDITOR 

they are not properly looked 
afie£. 

debt battle 

There is unlikely to be. any 
more information for her before 
the end of the month when a 
creditors’ meeting is likely to be 
called. The administrator has- 
until mid-September to call such 
a meeting. His presentation to 
creditors will then trigger the 
deposit protection scheme estab¬ 
lished under the Banking Act. 
This is bad newsibr the 3,000 to 
4,000 investors as it limits the 

pay-out to a maximum of 
£15,000 per investor, instead of 
the £48,000 maximum paid out 
under the Securities and 
Investments Board's scheme. 

One reader who knows he had 
more than £25,000 in his account 
built up through years of 
.sharedealing, feels badly let down 
by the City.. While it is not 
possible to make a pay-out yet,' 
there is no ’ excuse for being 
unhelpful. Administrators want 
to keep the costs down, but the 
big accountancy firms all have 
publicity agents who could keep 
creditors informed. 

The depositors protection 
scheme will pay out so long as the 
administrator’s proposals are 
approved. The deposit protection 
board, which paid out a mere 

£758 last year, may be out of 
practice in paying out large sums. 
It is expected to pay out more 
than £30 million to Stock Group 
investors owed £100 million. 
Since it was formed it has only 
paid out £7.5 million. 
. When the time to pay arrives 
the board will make direct con¬ 
tact with depositors. It wishes to" 
receive , copies of any claims 
lodged with the administrator. It 
even offers. help to depositors 
seeking clarification. They 
should write to The Secretary, 
Deposit Protection Board, 19 Old 
Jewry, London EC2R 8HA. 

The banks' pay-out will be a 
start. Investors do not like being 
passed from broker to broker like 
parcels of shares and could leave 
equity investment altogether if 

A‘-fter two years of battling 
/A with the credit reference 

X^agencies, the data protect¬ 
ion registrar, Brie Howe, is at last 
getting tough. He is concerned 
about some of the information 
these agencies keep on files about 
most of us. Such information 
could jeopardise our chances oi 
obtaining a loan or increase its 
cost, because a bank or finance 
house suspects wrongly we are 
bad credit risks. Mr Howe 
estimates that information aboul 
third parties is putting 100,000 at 
a- disadvantage each year when 

. applying for credit. 

While we must all be concern¬ 
ed about the too-easy access to 
credit the flipside is the unjust 
denial of loans. People with 
impeccable financial records can 
move house and find their 

reputation sullied by the reckless.- ; 
ness of the previous owner, his. ; 

chUdretUodfcr or even someone ; 
with a similar address.. £ .■ • >' ;•*,•?«;■ 

The information stored by the- ' 
agencies is used moStiy ' ^: 
retailers oflerir^ stdfexafds and -y 
credit deals, and fmanceboases.7:^ 
people do hot 
what is on record untd they are 
refused a credit-.deal offered £ - 
their local motor dealeror stored;* 3 

If they question the^refusal;^ 53.; 

they should be sent details ofy t »■».* 
what is cm record about: fSfexri;fry' 
the agency. They cancorit^aiiy,;* 
inaccurate .- details r 
cannot change records of unpaid' i> _ 
bills or credit card - debts; thfT.yC- 
previous-occupantraii ?:V 

The registrar belieyes' prohle u. .. 
should only be jiulged byftteetr. 

. own credit records! or those^Lof ^ 
people li ving wth flbem- He ;hS ;. ;/j 
sent preliminary notices, 
four largest agencies : warning ’.I; j 

' them only to 
ation. • A, prosecution is likely vto..;_4 
follow. Until then anyonpipov— ty 
ing house should be wary of bUyf J, 
ing from a person who.carinot af- 

.ford the mortga^ - 
put all their credn agreements in.; -; '■ 
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NEW rules to prevent high 
pressure selling by times hare 
companies couJd be in place 
next summer, as a result of 
recommendations published 
by the Office of Fair Trading 

Sir Gordon Borrie, director 
general of fair trading said 
this week that too many 
timeshare companies em¬ 
ployed undesirable sales tech¬ 
niques. including misleading 
mailshots, high pressure sales 
talk and the-lure of attractive 
prizes. His report, which took 
the best part of a year to 
prepare, recommends laws 
that would gi ve buyers 14 days 
in which to change their mind 
without obligation. 

The laws would also help 
stifle the growing number of 
mailshots promising attrac¬ 
tive gifts to couples who 
attend a presentation. Bnt 
they will have little effect on 
timeshare companies selling 
their wares in some of Eu¬ 
rope’s most popular resorts. 
Sir Gordon has urged other 
European countries to con¬ 
sider similar measures. 

The trade and industry 
department said it was giving 
urgent consideration to the 
OFT report and would give its 
response as soon as possible. 
Eric Forth, the minister for 
consumer affairs, is likely to 
recommend the rules to help 
dean up the timeshare in¬ 
dustry, but few developments 
are likely this year. 

A DTI spokesman admitted 
that any new legislation would 
have little effect on other 
European countries. “There is 
a problem abroad and we 
would be looking to other 
countries to follow our lead. In 

Undesirable sales 
techniques by 

timeshare firms 
face a crackdown 

the meantime, our advice to 
potential buyers is not to sign 
up and to seek legal advice 
first.” 

Nick Trend, deputy editor 
of Holiday Which?, the maga¬ 
zine published by the Con¬ 
sumers Association, wel¬ 
comed the OFT 
recommendations, but said 
since many Britons were in¬ 
troduced to timeshare in for¬ 
eign resorts, the cooling-off 
period should only begin once 
they returned from holiday. 
This would give them enough 
time to reconsider their pur¬ 
chase, and seek legal advice 
where necessary. 

Holidaymakers in resorts in 
Spain, Greece and the Canary 
Islands are often handed leaf¬ 
lets promising free gifts in 
return for visiting a local 
resort. Once there, they are 
put under pressure by sales¬ 
men who do everything in 
their power to make them put 
down a large deposit The 
OFT has called for measures 
to help protect such advance 
payments. 

The package of measures 
will have little impact unless 
they are taken up within the 

rest of the European Commu¬ 
nity. However, there are signs 
that other European countries 
are taking the matter even 
more seriously than Britain. 
On July 18, the European 
Commission is due to publish 
a draft directive on unfeir 
contract terms which will 
single out timeshare for 
punishment Under the rules, 
any timeshare contract which 
does not allow for a seven-day 
cooling off period will be 
deemed invalid. 

Edward McMillan-Scott, 
the member of the European 
parliament (MEP) for York, 
said up to 80 per cent of 
timeshare sales were made 
outside Britain, especially in 
Spain and Portugal. “I suspect 
the EC will move foster than 
the UK on this directive,'* be 
added, “since draft legislation 
has been planned for some 
time.” 

Mr McMillan-Scott warned 
holidaymakers to be particu¬ 
larly wary of putting down 
deposits on tuneshares using a 
credit cant It is illegal to use 
the cards in Spain to pay for 
property purchases, yet sales¬ 
men try to pressure their 

victims into using Access or 
Visa for their deposits. 

The companies make 
point of shipping credit card 
dockets back to Britain over¬ 
night. so that payments are 
made almost immediately. If 
payments were made in 
Britain, purchasers have more 
scope to contact their credit 
card company and cancel the 
order. But purchasers abroad 
who later change their minds 
are unlikely to get any of their 
money back. 

In Britain, homeowners are 
still being plagued by un¬ 
wanted mailshots. The 
Timeshare Developers Assoc¬ 
iation, which represents 40 per 
cent of British developers, 
said as many as 200.000 letters 
promoting timeshare are sent 
to homes each week. 

Typically, an envelope 
marked “personal and confid¬ 
ential” contains a letter begin¬ 
ning: “Your name has been 
personally selected. Do read 
this letter carefully. It contains 
important instructions and 
information.” Many of the 
letters are now posted from 
America, where regulation is 
scant. 

Despite the promise of holi¬ 
days forever for just one price, 
buyers may find themselves 
paying for more than ex¬ 
pected. The OFT report found 
that a £6,000 timeshare would 
actually cost £13.000 over 15 
years, once travel and mainte¬ 
nance were taken into ac¬ 
count The cost of taking self- 
catering holidays to the same 
standard over a similar period 
would be £9,600. 

John Ashworth 

Police investigate as 
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OENZIL McNEELANCE' 

By Tony Hftherington 

11*5% net p.a. 

has never been so 
accessible. 

luu won't find many bonk accounts that offer 

easier access to your money round-the-clock, without 

any penalty whatsoever. 

And you won't find any instant access account 

from a major building society or bank that pays such 

high interest rates as this. Because Northern Rocks 

new Current Account pays up to 11.59? net p.a. on 

every pound, every day it's in vour account. 

■Amount Invesred Net Net C.A.R. Gross 

£1 - iy.iy 7.50‘o 7.76% 1035% 

£IJ10O-£2.4H9 85(rt> 8.03% II.77% 

£2j00- £9.999 1030% 11.02% I4.6^« 

£10.000 -I24J91HI ll-tWi 1137% 15.43% 

£25.000 or over ll.50"i I2.12°n 16.16% 

Access to your money couldn't be easier. Instead 

or a pass book, you receive a cash card which lets von 

withdraw up to £550 each day from 4,000 LINK 

machines counrrvw ide. And a free cheque book. 

Von can also enjov all the usual banking services - 

cheque guarantee card, standing orders, direct debits 

ami so on - without pay ing any transaction charges or 

nionihiv fees. 

So. you can use your Current Account as a bank 

account, or as a high interest, easy access investment, or 

both. Whichever you choose, it will make your personal 

finances far simpler. 

Invest tight away with our FREEPOST coupon. 

You'll start earning interest from the day your cheque 

is cleared, always within four working davs. 

Or. if you prefer, phone us free on 0S00 591 500 

or call imoanv Northern Rock branch. 
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A BRITISH Rail signalman in 
Linlithgow, Scotland, has 
sparked a police investigation 
into a company offering 
investment gemstones, after 
he was sold a sapphire worth 
just a quarter of the price he 
paid. 

Donald Cameron, aged 61. 
paid £1,588 for a Ceylonese 
sapphire after being contacted 
by a company purporting to 
operate from addresses in 
London and Antwerp* 

He said: “In early April, I 
received some very colourful 
literature from an organis¬ 
ation called the Royal Ant¬ 
werp Group. Subsequently, I 
received a number of tele¬ 
phone calls from the com¬ 
pany, from a man identifying 
himselfasa MrGarry Bishop. 

'After listening to him I 
decided to invest 2 looked 
upon it as very speculative, 
but I thought it appeared to be 
quite genuine.” 

According to Royal Ant¬ 
werp Group's newsletter. 
Hard Asset Report, sharehold¬ 
ers in Britain are in trouble. 
“Many investors cannot find a 
buyer for their equities, even 
though they are offered at 
prices much lower than they 
were purchased for," the 
newsletter says. 

The solution is an invest¬ 
ment in precious gems, which 
are said to offer a “20 percent 
to 30 per cent annual 
appreciation potential”, with 
prices “rapidly increasing” 

However, Mr Cameron’s 
investment in precious gems 
began to go wrong almost 
immediately, when his sap¬ 
phire foiled to arrive. 

“I telephoned the Belgian 
Trade Office in Edinburgh 
and. asked them about the 
Royal Antwerp Group,” be 
said. “They called me back 
within a couple of hours to tell 
me that they had absolutely no 
record of any such organis¬ 
ation.” 

Mr Cameron then contacted 
the police and gave them 
Royal Antwerp's address in 
London. The London address 
used by the firm is 72 New 
Bond Street, which it des¬ 
cribes as its “publicity office”. 
In feet, the offices are those of 
an Isle of Man business. 
Overseas Company Registra¬ 
tion Agents Ltd. 

Peter Sidney, that compa¬ 
ny's managing director, ex¬ 
plained: “We have nothing to 
do with the Royal Antwerp 
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Sidney added that police had turbed, Jt win not be valid.” 
already questioned him about 
the arrangement, which was 
set up several months ago by 
Mark Stanton, a Londoner 
now living in Madrid. 

Meanwhile1— rather later 
than promised — Mr Cam¬ 
eron's sapphire did turn up in 
Linlithgow. With the stone 
was a certificate of authentic¬ 
ity, which presented Mr Cam¬ 
eron with a problem. “The 
stone is in a sealed plastic 
bubble," he said. “And the 
certificate states that if the 
original seal is tom or dis- 

Nevertheless, Mr. Cameron 
did opexf the container. “I had 
the stone valued at an Edit*- 
burgh jewdlers^he said. “It is: 
a gemstone, but: they, would 
refeil if at around £400, which 
is about £1400 less than ! paid. 
for it” . 
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employed by the Diamond 
pnindl, said he had never 

Group. That is the last thing 
we would want I would like to 
distance OCRA completely 
from these people - by about 
20,000 miles, if that is 
possible. 

“We provide them with an 
accommodation address ser¬ 
vice and we forward their mail 
to an address in Madrid.” Mr The sapphire's size is shown in relation to a match 

Enquiries by Weekend 
Money in' Antwerp .showed 
that Royal-Antwerp Group is 
unknown to the city's many 
profesrionalgjemsTOi^ _ - -„— 

M«* Quma on a false Greeks 
passport found by Frenchu 
police in Mr .Quinn's home.; 

Mr Stevens of Royal Antr**; 
werp Group contacted Week- ‘ 
end. Money this week, in* 
response to messages left witfi -. 

: his ^Antwerp answering ser¬ 
vice. . .Y” 

He said he was concerned •' 
that Mr Cameron's sapphire? .*« 
had been valued at for. Ies&*i& 
than he paid for it. 
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Lautro enquiry into ■C 

By Lindsay Cook 

THE Life Assurance and Unit Trust 
Regulatory Organisation (Lautro) is- 
pursuing its investigation into Reliance 
Mutual and its tied agent. Students and 
Graduates Financial Planning Division 
(SGFPD), “with speed and vigour", said 
Kit lebens, the chief executive. 

Last Saturday, Weekend Money de¬ 
tailed how the agent had sold Reliance 
Mutual insurance policies to students 
living in halls of residence in the guise of 
grants. 

Mr Jebens said: “Lautro would like to 
hear from any clients who have a 
grievance. We would welcome any infor¬ 
mation anyone has and any complaints 
anyone wishes to make.” 

This is the third time in a matter of 
months that Reliance Mutual has come 
to the attention of the regulator. Two 
other agents have ceased selling Reliance 
Mutual policies after its attentions. 

One was also selling insurance to stu¬ 
dents in halls of residence and hostels. 
The second was encouraging council ten¬ 
ants on very low incomes to buy their 
homes under the Right to Buy scheme. 

Lautro received number of com¬ 

plaints about aggressive and -intrusive ;alt the^investors. Cunenflv I«hL 
sales tactics. Last December-Reliance- cannot name -tiedagentswho anTtke7'. 
Mutual admitted that it foiled to monitor sulgect of complaints when it nublich/1' 
the first agent properly. Subsequently it . reprimands insurance comram^-Rur 
bad told Lautro that it had implemented Mr Jebens 'says' it is oolSd^SSc^uS?!,', 
proper compliance procedures. --That, ingagentsin disciplinary 
must now be checked by the regulator. ^ would then be able to name them This!’* 

Lautro could, as a -result of its -.would ensure foe public knew gm/ThiM * 
investigations, order Reliance Mutual to >' foU protection. r - '*»>» 
tarry out audit and compliance checks of-Thelatestcomphrinte against Raiance^ ' ^ 
all us appointed representatives .withinit' Mutual, involve the •ptXigZrZmP--1' 
fixed .time During that fo™ifoe’coni:*- under the doors of^'stifiSS&inSS?- 
pany could be banned from‘taking, otiy o8er grants. Those students - 
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merit 
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inspections. Irish life has also been product which is riot right for them? 
required to check all its agents. . Lautro can. order-that 

In the case of NFMC the action was money.back. • 
taken swiftly after the collapse of Gar--Having already made ^ 

s““ A™hu^ ^king.miifiqns^ aimouncenienLaboutRiteMiSr 
of pounds of investors’ money. - * ‘is likely that Lautro wiu^ 
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Within the fortress of the king of Wall Street 
~ ANDY WATTS 

The man once pro¬ 
claimed King of Wall 
Street on the front 
cover of Business 

week, does not open up 
easily. “If you have a small 
soul you are afraid to give it 
away too cheap.” says John 
Gutfreund, chairman of Salo¬ 
mon Brothers and the driving 
force behind its transforma¬ 
tion into the biggest invest¬ 
ment bank in America. 

•“You sure as heU don’t want 
to; pee it away on every Tom. 
Dick and Harry.” 

-It had taken two hours of 
close cross-examination to 
catch a glimpse of that soul. 
Small it probably is not. Well 
hidden it certainly is. 

“You know the real prob¬ 
lem?” he said, as he chain¬ 
smoked his fourth cigar. “I’m 
really a little shy... because 
I'm not competent in all 
things. But if I've a skill as a 
manager it's that my judgment 
of people has been really 
good.” 

Gutfreund, pronounced 
“good friend’', a dapper 60- 
year-old whose softly-spoken 
voice is strangely disarming, 
at first appears an unlikely 
figure to have become a legend 
in his own lifetime: But 
appearances can be deceptive. 

This, after all, is the man 
who once declared that to be 
successful on the Salomon 
:trading floor you had to wake 
up every morning “ready to 
bite the ass off a bear”. 

both he and his firm are 
universally acknowledged as 
Wall Street’s consummate 
risk-takers. And between them 
they do it so well that last year, 
even though times were 
comparatively tough and he 
suffered a $500,000 pay cut, 
Gutfreund nevertheless gross¬ 
ed a salary of $3.5 million. 
“That is a hell of a lot of 
money ” he concedes. 

The legend of Gutfreund 
extends well beyond Wall 
Street In America be is virtu¬ 
ally a household name. Ffordly 
a week passes without him or 
his second wife, Susan, a 
former air hotness 17 years his 

Junior, featuring in society 
gossip columns. 

That they had hosted a 
sixtieth birthday party for 
Henry Kissinger. That they 
were spotted on board Mal¬ 
colm Forbes’ yacht during the 
Statue of liberty celebrations. 
That she had spent $15 mh- 
tion redecorating their Fifth 
Avenue apartment, turning it 
into a French castle, and then 
thrown lavish theme parties. 

His surprise at this in¬ 
cessant interest in his personal 
life seems genuine. So much 
so that he can stiU vividly re¬ 
call the first time he attracted 
media attention. It was when 
he backed Senator George 
McGovern for the presidency 
against Nixon in 1972. One of 
his three sons from his first 

’ marriage, aged 12 at the time, 
was shocked to read the 
newspaper headline. Young 
Millionaire for McGovern. 

“He had never thought of 
bis father in that light,” recalls 
Gutfreund, a staunch anti- 
Nixon man. “And I felt 
embarrassed.” But embarrass¬ 
ment and surprise turned to 
deep-seated hurt and anger 
when, in 1988, as Salomon 
was in the middle of a bad 
patch —Gutfreund laid off800 
staff days before the October 
1987 crash - New York maga¬ 
zine accused him of “taking 
bis eye off the ball” and linked 
the firm's difficulties to his 
heady society lifestyle. 

__ He has not given an inter¬ 
view since. Until now. Per¬ 
haps Salomon's return to prof- 

By Carol Leonard 
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John Gtitfimmd 

Stability explains his change of 
heart 

“Every article used to repeat 
what popped up on the com¬ 
puter from the hot time ... 
that same bullshit, over and 
over again. About bow tough I 
was. And who wants to be 
looked at as a freak? I mean 
look at me ... Pm a very 
ordinary looking person-not 
one of those fentastteaQy ugly, 
beautiful or interesting-look¬ 
ing people. 

“When people meet me 
they usually say they're sur¬ 
prised at how pleasant I am.” 

Yet the word most frequent¬ 
ly used by dose coUeages to 
describe him is “mercurial”. 
Bui in the same breath they 
readily acknowledge his sense 
of humour. 

They also admit that he is 
probably & better trader than 
man manager. Shunning the 
isolation of an office, 
Gutfreund’s desk is still sta¬ 
tioned in the middle of the 
trading floor. And he is the 
first to admit that the trouble 
with becoming chairman is 
that too much of his time is 
now taken up with “people 
management”. He misses “the 
numerics of trading”. 

Gutfreund's conscientious 
withdrawal from the media 
has been accompanied by the 
purchase of a house in Paris. 
He says he and his wife now 
prefer the French capital to 
their native New York. Their 
treatment at the hands of the 
press there has dearly caused 
disillusionment 

New York is, be says, 
“brutal”. “It's a very hanh 
environment Raw. If you 
have the advantage of af¬ 
fluence it protects you, but if 
you have any degree of sen¬ 
sitivity it gets to you. The sad 

Unlikely figure: John Gutfreund, chairman of Salomon Brothers, one of the most successful end aggressive investment banks in the world, is a legend in his own lifetime 

‘No one would 
ever describe me 
as a warm teddy 
bear. All I care 

about is my 
familyand my 

firm. I don’t care 
about money or 
anything else’ 

people in the parks, on the 
bendies, in the streets.” 

While endeavouring to stay 
away from the limelight, 
Gutfreund has thrown himself 
into his work. More so than 
ever before. He has long 
professed a dislike of cocktail 
parties. He now actively 
avoids them. 

During the past couple of 
years he has been busy dosing 
regional offices in the US, 
centralising everything once 
again in New York. In Europe, 
conversely, he has been open¬ 
ing branch offices. At the same 
time Gutfreund agrees there is 
overcapacity in the securities 
industry as a whole, and that 
still more jobs will be lost 

In London, where Salomon 
employs 820 people, the com¬ 
pany would not, be admitted 
“be adding to our trading 
workforce” and might even 
“redistribute” those it does 
have “toward opportunity — 
whether that be the options 
market, the ecu market or 

whatever. The growing inter¬ 
dependence of markets will 
force people into different 
areas,” be said. But there 
would continue to be “strate¬ 
gic additions” in London and 
strategic relocations to sat¬ 
ellite operations throughout 
Europe. And although ac¬ 
knowledging that London re¬ 
presented Salomon’s main 
European presence, it was not 
suitable for dealing with the 
Swiss or German markets. 
Hence expansion of regional 
offices on the Continent 

Salomon’s profitability, 
when most other firms are 
bring vast fortunes, was due 
to some extent to good fortune 
and the feet that “our people 
are more understanding of 
their tasks.” And, painful as 
they were, those 800 redun¬ 
dancies bade in 1987 —150 of 
them in London—meant that 
Salomon had already tackled 
the overcapacity and con¬ 
sequent compensation prob¬ 
lems that most other firms had 
yet to face. 

But even at Salomon, while 
salaries would “remain fairly 
steady,” he warned that bo¬ 
nuses, which make up by far 
the biggest proportion of a 
Salomon wage packet, “will be 
where it's squeezed.” 

In Eastern Europe he is fully 
aware of the inherent risks and 
claims to commit resources 
there with caution. But it was 
important to establish out¬ 
posts there if only to ensure a 
flow of accurate information 
appertaining to the global 
financial markets. 

“The Soviet Union is per¬ 
ceived as a potential dis¬ 
tressed seller of commodities 
such as gold or oil. if you’re 
there and if you have first 
hand information, you're 
much better able to deal in 
those markets.” 

Ever the hard-headed busi¬ 
nessman. But then he 
launches into a passionate 
debate about the spiritual void 
ensued by the economic and 
political changes in Eastern 
Europe: 

“What sue we going to give 

the young for their soul food? 
What about the spiritual void? 
Is there going to be a resur¬ 
gence of Catholicism?” His 
anxiety is surprisingly 
convincing. John Gutfreund is 
a continual contradiction. 

Descended from German- 
Jewish stock he is not at all 
religious. If anything, be is an 
agnostic. “I don't think my 
parents ever attended temple 
or church; they wanted to 
become American.” His wife, 
he reveals, is a Catholic. 

Then he produced a photo¬ 
graph of his four-year-old son, 
Peter, the only child from his 
marriage to Susan. 

“We’re very blessed to have 
him. He is a treat. The thing 
about this child is that he's 
from a different pairofgenes.” 
He is clearly passionately in 
love with the mother. 

“It's because she stowed 
him being a workaholic,” said 
one observer. 

And for one who speaks 
with such passion it is again 
surprising to hear Gutfreund 
dismiss iris .considerable char¬ 
itable activities in the US as 
“part of my obligation”. 

r for him to detail 
the qualities of a 
good trader as being 
someone who is 

“relatively unemotional and 
coldish” with an inability to 
fell in love with anything since 
that increases its value irratio¬ 
nally. These were, he insisted, 
qualities he himself possessed 
in abundance. 

“No one would ever 
describe me as a warm teddy 
bear. All I care about Ls my 
family and my firm. I don't 
care about money or anything 
else. The people who work for 
Salomon are probably not 
normal people. They do not 
lead what their dieticians or 
doctors would consider to be 
normal lives. They spend a 
disproportionate amount of 
their time at the office. But I 
don’t care.” 

He earns more than almost 
any other Wall Street boss. 
Yet he is a Democrat, and 
talks critically of the “extreme 

materialism of the Eighties” 
which had been a destructive 
influence in America. He 
describes Donald Trump and 
several of the Australian en¬ 
trepreneurs as symbolising 
“the arrogance of the Eighties 
— people who thought they 
were bigger than the market or 
too big to fail.” He runs one of 
the most successful and 
aggressive investment banks 
in the world and yet, at private 
dinner parties, he has often 
argued with Sir James Gold¬ 
smith over what Gutfreund 
calls the “intellectual dis¬ 
honesty” of hostile takover 
bids. 

“I would rather not have 
hostile bids, but Jimmy would 
say that I am condoning ineffi¬ 
ciency. Arterial sclerosis is 
relatively inevitable in older 

companies. We have done 
hostile takeovers and justify it 
by saying it's in the sharehold¬ 
ers' best interests and that the 
management is not doing an 
efficient job. But whichever 
side you take on that, it's not 
intellectually honest.” 

Low profile or not, Gut¬ 
freund’s wife continues to be 
one of the highest-spending 
society women in New York. 
And, nowadays, Paris as well. 
She was once reported to have 
said that her ambition was to 
spend money fester than her 
husband could earn it In that 
respect, one suspects, they are 
very different. 

During Gutfreund’s first 
marriage — his first wife died 
of cancer shortly after their 
divorce — he lived a far more 
homespun existence. And 

when, in 1948, his parents 
gave him $500 to travel lhe 
world, he cycled all over 
Britain and returned home 
three months later with $100 
to spare. “I gave it straight 
back to my father. I didn't 
even think about it.” 

And for one who professes 
to be so cold and un¬ 
emotional, he accepted that 
fateful job offer from Billy 
Salomon 37 years ago simply 
because he had fallen in love. 

“I'd just come back from 
two years in Korea and I 
didn't know who the hell 1 was 
or what I wanted. But I was in 
love, I thought I was going to 
marry a rather affluent girl 
and I didn't have a lot of 
money, and so when Bill 
offered me a job as a clerk on 
the municipals desk, earning 

$45 a week, I took it.” Billy 
Salomon had long been a 
family friend. 

If that fateful love affair had 
not taken place, Gutfreund's 
career might have taken a 
different course. He read Eng¬ 
lish literature at university. 
“But 1 knew 1 wasn’t a. great 
writer or actor and I've always 
hated the idea of being medio¬ 
cre at anything.” 

I put it to him that he was 
really an extremely emotional 
individual who had learnt to 
protect himself by building 
impenetrable walls around 
him. He had spent his entire 
life pretending to be someone 
he was not. 

“You've finally worked me 
out,” he muttered. Perhaps he 
would have made a great actor 
after all. 
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Goldrush enthusiasm for property 
CAPITAL 

CITY 
A SINGLE old woman occupies a giant 
apartment, some 727 sq 
Friesenstrasse in the heart Of west 
Berlin. 

She has lived there ever since the war; 
and now pays a monthly rent of -jOw 
marks, including bills and beating. IF for 
some reason she decided to move into 
one of the new developments out m the 
suburbs, she would pay three times as 
much for an apartment of equal size. 

Of course, the old woman will not 
move. And to the chagrin of many 
Berliners there are a lot of old women in 

* town. 
Berlin's property market is a freak. 

Years of rental regulations have bene¬ 
fited those who stayed loyal to the city 
during its years in isolation. But so too 
there are those who invested money 

from afar. 
For many years now the West German 

government has given ,ncfDUV“ ~r 
property investment in West Benin, 
under which every mark invested couia 
be deducted from tax, with no ceilmg. 

Berlin was an island, with no hinter¬ 
land, not taken seriously by west 
German companies. Subsidies for hous¬ 
ing and transport were meant to make up 
for Berlin's disadvantages. 

At midnight on July 1 the day the 
deulschmarit was introduced into me 
East, West Berlin was no longer an isiana 

• but capitalism’s potential capital. 
West German companies, led By 

Daimer-Benz, are beginning to pour m. 
Only in the property market is west 
Berlin still surrounded by an invisible 
walL East Germany does not yet allow 

foreigners to buy. 
The reason is uncertainly over prop¬ 

erty rights, as every day many west 
Germans who left the East in die late 
Forties or Fifties emerge to lay claim 

Wolfgang MOnchau in west Berlin 

Gate start to foreign property buyers 

tofbrmer bolding. Lack of properties in 
the East means rising prices m West 
Berlin. Last year prices rose by an 
average 20 per cent and this year the 
same is expected. 

Herbert Wildanger, a local estate 
agent, said: “This is like California in the 
1870s when they started digging for p>UL 
It all feds like a mad gokirush here. 

He said the rush was bepng exacerbated 

“by all those hopes that Berlin will soon 
become not just the capital but the seat of 
the government too”. No one wants to 
miss out. . 

Despite the build-up, Berlin is still not 
one of Germany’s most expensive cities. 
Hamburg, Munich, Stuttgart, Frankfurt 
and Dusseldorf are still more expensive. 
In Munich the average property price, 
per square foot, is 1,485 marks, in Berlin 
it is still only 1,182 marks. 

But a price mechanism is not a reliable 
indicator. Gotz Damrath, chief exec¬ 
utive of Bendzko Immobihen, a Berlin- 
based commercial property company, 
has found that the supply of property in 
some sectors is virtually non-existent. 

“Large commercial or industrial prop¬ 
erties — and there is a lot of demand by 
the Scandinavians and the Japanese in 
particular for hotels — are simply not 
available however much they are pre¬ 
pared to pay," said Herr Damrath. 

Once East Germany opens its gates to 
foreign investors. West Berlin's false 
property market may return to normal. 

Heir Wildanger and Herr Damrath 
believe that the East German govern¬ 
ment will have no choice. The invest¬ 
ments needed to repair and maintain 
properties do not exist in East Germany, 
so the Western private sector will have to 
Step in. 

Rental controls, however, remain a 
single obstacle. If the old woman of 
Friesenstrasse lived in a similar apart¬ 
ment in East Berlin, her monthly bill 
would not be 2,000 marks but more tike 
150 marks at mosL This perhaps could 
double later in the year, and maybe 
double and again. But it wfl! take 
many years until West German levels are 
reached. 

A goldrush it may turn out to be, but a 
rather protracted one for all that. 

As a number of firms have discovered, private client 

stockbroking is harder than itlooks. 

lt'snotsodifficulttomovewiththetimes-invesiing 

in powerful computers, dealing in traded options and 

managing PEPs. The hard part is to maintain some rather 

more traditional values - such as a commitment to 

prudence, financial security and, above all.to service. 

At Henderson Crosthwaite we look after clients with 

portfolios worth&Jbillton, from officesin London, Cheltenham, 

Hereford, Horsham and Worcester. 

The managementofyour portfolio isnota marginal 

activity, to be abandoned at a moment's notice. 

It is at the heart of what we do, whether you are 

a private individual, an intermediary or a charily or 

pension fund trustee. 

So whether you are a client cut off front your 

broker, or a broker cut nil' from >our client, contact 

Henderson Crost hwait l* now. 

During office hours, please call: Eric 

Hathom (London) U71-28S 8577. Malcolm Honker 

(Cheltenham) 0242 nl47nb\ David Gibbes (Hereford) 

0432 2fiii&17. Tom Rees (Horsham) Wild 21022-'.. nr 

( GranL Nowell-Milehell (Worcester)(180.17i5LV»l. 

Outside office hours, pleas*- cull 071-2S.1 sTiTT; 

or return the coupon below. 

Quite definitely, you will receive a reply. 

To: Erie Itollumi, HwhImmiii Croslhuajir Uwiled, :I2 Si Mar)- a* Hilt twiiluo Et*!P 4AJ. 
I'lw M-nil me ilcluils nt Hrildmun (’nwlhwailr's ,-rfniccx HENDERSON 
Nani.' 

A.tiliv.’o _ 

ftmbfjilr . TWrphnni*. 

__ The private client stockbroker 
AniPmlH-rnlTlH-.Si-cniril[t-. WiI.iikw hhITIii liili'nulviii.iEMm-ld.u lian; 

_I? iVxllInlilMn ■'! (illinurv- Jl.ilh.li i ill'. 
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SUMMARY 

A SAPPHIRE bought as an 
investment by a Scottish rail¬ 
way worker turned out to have 
a far lower value than he paid 
for it. Weekend Money inves¬ 
tigations reveal the company 
that sold it is unknown at any 
of the four diamond ex¬ 
changes in Antwerp... Page 34 

In a rare interview. John 
Gutfreund. the king of Wall 
Street, bares his soul to Carol 
Leonard..— Page 55 

Artful buy 
Works of an arc often lipped 
as good long-term invest¬ 
ments. but enthusiasts should 
make sure they like what they 
buy instead of just looking for 
quick returns^..Page 48 

High interest rates are good 
news for savers who can lock 
their money into bonds that 
guarantee attractive rates. But 
withdrawing money before the 
end of the term can prove 
expensive.-.- Page 49 

Grumble rules 
Angry customers who wish to 
complain to their bank or 
building society about poor 
service should make sure they 
stick to the rules or risk the 
consequences--Page 50 

Fixed-rate mortgages are all 
the rage with hard-pressed 
borrowers this summer. But 
they arc also good news for 
insurance salesmen ...Page 51 

sen 

The cost of credit is taken to 
task by readers, along with the 
problems of high rents lor 
students and assembling fees 
which appear higher than they 
should bo.Page 53 

lorce 
European unit trusts were 
2mong the star performers of 
last v ear. Investors arc warned 
not to expect similar returns 
in the future.Page 52 

BUSINESS 

Szaga? interest 
Associated British Foods has 
confirmed to the Office of Fair 
Trading that it is contemplat¬ 
ing an offer for the food 
interests of Berisford Inter¬ 
national. including British 
Sugar.... Plage 42 

The European Commission 
has started an investigation 
into the acquisition by two 
West German companies of a 
large stake in East Germany’s 
gas pipeline network. U is the 
first time the commission has 
sought to look into the wave of 
takeovers and mergers be¬ 
tween East and West German 
companies.Page 42 

Funds victory 
British Coal Pension Funds 
have won their £1.11 billion 
bid for Globe Investment 
Trust after an eleventh hour 
deal to buy a shareholding 
from Posief. the Post Office 
pension fund. Last night Brit¬ 
ish Coal funds declared 62 per 
cent control.Page 43 
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Laws in pipeline to tackle charity 
abuses as funds pursue ‘ 

By Tony Wilkinson 

THE charities are after your 
house. Legacies are the latest 
target In the search for new 
sources of charitable income. 

Last week. OxJam, the biggest 
charity in Britain, launched its 
Will .Advice Pack, in an attempt to 
persuade more of its supporters to 
leave a legacy when they die. 
Already Ox fain’s income from 
wills has increased from £2.9 
million in 1987 to more than £4 
million last year. 

After the property boom of the 
Seventies and Eighties, scores of 
other charities are following suit 
with campaigns for more legacies, 
covenants, or give-as-you-earu 
donations. The days of rattling the 
tin for pennies are being overtaken 
by the pursuit of the big gift. 

But with large donations comes 
the need for much more caution. 
Charity fraud and mismanage¬ 
ment accounted for about £120 
million last year. The Home 
Office said this week that new laws 
to give the Charity Commission 
power to tackle abuses are likely in 
the next session of Parliament. 

The recent collapse of War on 
Want, Britain’s 34th biggest char¬ 
ity, with debts of about £2 million, 
points to the advisability of check¬ 
ing out charities before leaving 
money to them in a will. Tens of 
thousands of pounds donated 
through legacies to War on Want 
went to service bank loans instead 
of relieving suffering in the Third 
World. 

The Charity Commission, the 
body which regulates charities in 
England and Wales, approved an 
£875,000 overdraft to War on 
Want in June last year, nine 
months before the collapse. It has 
now launched a formal investiga¬ 
tion into alleged financial mis¬ 
management But its findings will 
come too late for those who gave 
their money in good faith. 

Last year, the government pub¬ 
lished a white paper expressing 
serious concern about the Charity 
Commission's inability to take 
preventive measures. 

People convicted of fraud or 
other dishonesty should not be 
able to become charity trustees. 
Nor should those previously 
struck off by the commissioners 
from other charities. The white 
paper suggests the commission 
should have the power to inter¬ 
vene where mismanagement is 
suspected. 

The white paper also criticises 
the deficiencies in the commis¬ 
sion's central register. Informa¬ 
tion is filed in antiquated binders. 
Only the name, addresss, number, 
date of registration and aims of the 
charity are listed. The accounts of 
charities are not held by the 
commission. It reties on records at 
Companies House. 

According to tbe Charities Aid 
Foundation (Caf), the advice ser¬ 
vice for donors and charities, new 
charities may wait as long as four 
years before appearing on the 
central register. With a new pro¬ 
gramme of computerisation just 
started, it will be three years before 

Charitable advice: John Quinton, of the Hospital for Skk Children, Great Ormond Street, tells would be-donors to be business-like 

a definitive list is available. 
“We just do not have a reliable 

database at the moment," said a 
spokesman for the commission. 
“We are test-mailing 25,000 char¬ 
ities in August to find out if they 
are still operating, and if so, bow. 
There are at least 168.000 reg¬ 
istered. charities, including more 
than 4,000 new charities registered 
last year, a record number. It is 
hard to keep pace." 

There were 1,000 complaints 
about charities received last year, 
mostly alleging fraud, maladmin¬ 
istration or fundraising abuse. 
Forty staff are employed to in¬ 
vestigate such complaints. Twelve 
formal enquiries are now under 
way, including the investigation of 
War on Want for alleged financial 
mismanagement, Oxfam for al¬ 
leged breach of charity law in its 
political campaigns, and the Royal 
British Legion for its loan to a 
housing association which col¬ 
lapsed. 

But the commission will not 
give a warning to the public to 
avoid placing funds in a charily 
which is going wrong. 

A spokesman said: “Until 
allegations have been proved, it 
would be wrong for us to make 
judgments. It is not our function 
to advise the public. We act on 
their complaints when we receive 
them.” 

The difficulty of judging the 
performance of charities is one 
which concerns the Charities Aid 
Foundation. Caf offers informa¬ 
tion to anyone who wants to give 
to charily, but is limited in the 
advice it can give. 

“We can’t tell people that a 

charity is either good or bad," said 
a spokeswoman. “We can give 
them facts and figures, then they 
have to make up their own minds. 

“Obviously if someone gives us 
a legacy to pass on to a specific 
cause, we would not give it to a 
charity which was under investiga¬ 
tion for fraud. That way donors 
have some kind of safeguard." 

GAF publishes a yearly analysis. 
Charity Trends, which lists char¬ 
ities' sources of income and a 
breakdown of their expenditure. 
Charitable companies like Green¬ 
peace Limited, the high-profile 
fundraising and campaigning arm 
of the Greenpeace Trust, are not 
listed. 

“We would need far more 
information than just one year's 
figures before we gave to a 
charity," says a spokesman for 
1CI. which gave £3.6 million to 
community projects and charities 
last year. 

“We would need to check the 
accounts on a regular basis and, if 
a significant sum was involved, we 
would want a legal person of ours 
to meet with tbe chanty and assess 
the project" 

BP, which gave £5.3 million last 
year, has an in-house vetting team. 
“The charities we choose have to 
be business-like. We like them to 
come up with a proposal," a 
spokesman said. 

“Many charities are rejected 
because they are too amateur. 
They can't deliver. An individual 
giving to charity should be just as 
critical.'’ 

Some charities agree. “Anyone 
thinking of giving a legacy or a 
covenant should adopt the same 

approach as big business," says 
John Quinton,- director of one of 
Britain's most successful charities, 
the appeal for th&Hosptial for Sick 
Children, Great Ormond Street.* 

“You should- get to know the 
charity very well, look at its 
accounts and make sure that it 
spends as much of its donations as 
possible. Any charity director who 
thinks a charity is in the business 
of creating a surplus should be 
fired.” 

Last month, the Guide Dogs for 
the Blind Association, Britain's 
ninth biggest charity, came under, 
attack for spending too little-of its 
donations. Newspaper reports 
criticised it for only spending half 
its income last year. The surphisof 
£21 million was invested in shares 
and the money markets. 

“The figures are not what they 
seem,” said a spokeswoman. 
“This year we expect to spend 90 
per cent of aS income from all 
sources, and in the following years 
we will be drawing heavily oh our 
reserves as we expand and develop 
our services and facilities." ;Wfth 
operating costs running at £15.5 
million a year the charity should' 
be able to survive for six iyears 
without a single donation. 

Similarly, the third largest char¬ 
ity. the Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution (surplus £13 million 
last year) pleads the need far big 
reserves. It could run for 18 
months without any more dona¬ 
tions, but would like to Increase 
that leeway to three years. 

The Royal Society for the- 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
explains its £7 million surplus as 
an attempt to build up two.years' 

worth of reserves. “We are very 
dependent on legacies" said a 
spokeswoman. “They amount to, 
67 per cent of our income and they 
are very unpredictable. They 
could disappear overnight." 

Fundraising costs are another 
way ofjudging a charity, according 
to Mr Quinton. “A charity should 
spend about £1 on administration 
for every £5 or £6 it raises,” he 
says. 

“If a charity claims to be raising 
ten times more than it is spending, 
it is either lying or not being 
businesslike.” 

Mr Quinton's own charity is 
paying industry-standard wages to 
a team of 22 fundraisers and 
administrative staff. Assistant 
directors are paid between £25,000 
and £30,000. This approach, he 
says will guarantee the Great 
Ormond Street hospital an income 
of £10 million for tbe next three 
years. 

“There are hundreds of charities 
in Britain over-dependent on 
volunteers;" be says.. “They rely 
on contaclsand friends and people 
with a sense of obligation. We take 
the value-added approach. The 
days of the begging bowl are over. 
We can give other businesses the 
opportunity to add some value to 
what they want to do.” 

The Salvation Army takes the 
opposite approach. “We do very 
little with the corporate sector,” 
said a spokesman. “We will not 
have anything to do with credit 
cards Linked to charity because we 
are uneasy about credit and people 
spending beyond their means. We 
are very dependent on ordinary 
donations and legacies." 

Living Earth officially listed 
18 months after registering 

Choosing 
the right 
cause for 
donations 

DECIDING which charity to 
support, and how to support h, 
can go beyond giving money to 
collectors in the high street 
• The Charities Aid Foundation 
(Caf). itself a charity, gives impar¬ 
tial information about charities 
operating in different fields, or the 
individual charity can be asked to’ 
supply its annual report. 

The Caf can also decide on your 
behalf. If, for example, you wish to 
leave money to benefit children 
with heart disease, the CAF wjfi 
decide which charities are most 
appropriate and distribute money- 
to them. 

The Caf offers many ways- of 
giving, including legacies, deeds of 
covenant, gift aid, charity cheques 
and give-as-you-earn. V 

The Charities Aid Foundation, 
Foundation House. Coach- and 
Horses Passage, ThePamiks. 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent TN2 5TZ.” 
Telephone 0892 512244; fax 089* 
512300. ; 
• Choose an “approved" project;: 
Companies like BP and ICl do 
careful vetting before tbeif funds 
are given to charitable projects. 
Write to their sponsorship depart¬ 
ments and ask for details. . ; ’ " 
• Use an “affinity” .card. Several 
banks have issued credit eards 
which benefit certain charities. AS. 
the charities have been vetted. " “ 

For example, TSB’s credit card* 
has given Save the Children Fund 
£125,000. while the Midland 
Bank's Care Card, gives: £5.-to 
charity on enrolment, and Sp per 
transaction. The money Is distrib-; 
uted to 18 charities including tbe - 
NSPCC, the Terrenre'Higgins 
Trust for Aids sufferers and the' 
Samaritans. 

Other card schemes include 
those run by the National'West-- 
minster Bank, Girobank and the 
Leeds building society. 

• Give to a community, trust, ■ 
This is an idea imported, from 
America. Community trusts try to 
meet the needs of communities by 
raising and distributing funds. 
There are more thah:;30 estab¬ 
lished trusts in Britain; land about 
60 either under development dr 
showing active interest' 1 ' ’ 

The Tyne and Wear Foundation , 
has distributed aboutH£250,000 inl 
the past two-and-a-half years to a~ 
range of social welfare; organisa? 
tions in the northeast of England.: 
Among the beneficiaries are credit 
unions, food co-operatives and an 
Asian women’s health group. ~ T- 
Write to: Kim MaxweU. Comraq-. 
nity Trust Manager, Charities A£c£ 
Foundation (see address abcrysjia 
• Give-as-you-earn. Many cqok/ 
panies now select one or tiftfcS 
charities as beneficiaries of ebar-; 
itable giving.' The company xfc, 
ducts a regular amount from pfep 
that may be given to as many ii i; 
eight charities. A gift of flffjL 
month will cost basic rate tax¬ 
payers £7.50 because the Inland 
Revenue will not take the ££5ff* 
that would have been paid infix.. 
It goes instead to the charity.: 
Details from the Charities Aid, 
Foundation (address above). / 

AS A test case. Weekend Money 
investigated Living Earth, one of 
the new. fashionable environ¬ 
mental charities. 

The charily has a high profile. 
Living Earth staged a successful 
“rainforest art” exhibition at 
London's Natural History Mu¬ 
seum in February, and it has 
produced a rainforest coffee table 
book that has sold 30.000 copies at 
about £20 each. Both events were 
endorsed by the Prince of Wales. 
Katherine Hamnett designs its 
T-shirts. 

The charity's brochure de¬ 
scribes it as registered charity 
number 800672. But the Charity- 
Commission central register, in 
London, had no record of iL 

“We've got a Living Earth 
Trust." said the woman in the 
commission’s Dickensian offices 
in central London. “Is it an 
agricultural charily?" It was not. 
Given the number of the charity 
quoted in the brochure she said: 
“It is with us. but it’s not 
registered as yeL The number you 
have is a provisional number.” 

“Unless it is registered." said 
the Charities Aid Foundation, in 
Kem. "we cannot help you with 
more information. We only deal 
with registered charities.” 

“Wc registered on December 
30. 1988.“ said Roger Hammond, 
the executive director of Living 
Earth, from the charity's offices 
near the US Embassy in Mayfair, 
central London. The premises, he 
explained, were heavily subsidised 
by a currency management corp¬ 
oration. 

“We have been vetted by Ken¬ 
sington Palace,” said Mr Ham¬ 
mond. “Wc are one of the 
charities on the Midland Bank’s 
Care Card scheme. Ask the charity 
commissioners again.” 

After more confusion the Char¬ 
ily Commission said the formal¬ 
ities for the registration of Living 
Earth had been completed a few 
minutes earlier. 

There had been an admin¬ 
istrative hold-up and registration 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

Delays may have lost support for Living Earth: Roger Hammond 

would still be dated December 
1988. 

The Midland Bank confirmed 
that it had vetted the charity and 
found it to have “good ideas, well 
worth backing”. 

Living Earth’s executive direc¬ 
tor said the charity produced 
objective material for schools on 

environmental issues. “Who 
knows how many people have 
shunned us because they thought 
we weren’t registered,” Mr Ham¬ 
mond said. 

“I feel the best way for any 
prospective donor to make a 
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